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which all concerned are sorry. - The Secretary. 
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A beautiful ring bearing your Phi 
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Date-
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DISTRICT COUNCILS 

"pvlSTRl("r COl'NCII.S lot- each of 
J_ /he ld in .\pril at tlic diitcs indicalcc 
official delegates, three ot' wliom shall be 
lion in good standing may ha\e three do 
are invited to attend, and will be given 

Int'ormatidii in the followin<> table 
ehapters, the jiresiding Archon and the 
will attend : 

District 1—New York Epsiion 

April 1. 2. and 3 

ARCUOX . \ X T 1 1 0 X Y T. L a P A R O 

Mystagogxie .Toirx H E N R Y FRIZZELL 

Fraternity Education Director 

ROBERT R . E L L I O T T 

Editor J . D U N C A N CAMPBELL 

District 11—Pennsylvania Gamma 

April 21. 22, and 23 

A R C H O N J A M E S E. P E N N I N G T O N 

Mystagogue J O H N H E N R Y FRIZZELL 

.l.s.^i.-stant Seeretary KAI .PH D . I'ANIET; 

Editor J . Dr.vcAN CAMPBELL 

District ill—Ohio Delta 

April 7, 8, and 9 

ARf ' l l ( ) . \ (iKOROK A. l)AU(i II l•;ln'^• 

.Secretary (',. V. Wll;LL\.M,S 

My.^ttu/of/ne . JOHN H E N R Y FRizzErj, 

Editor .]. D U N C A N (jA\rpBELL 

llie Krateinity's six districts will be 
bek)w. Kacli chapter is permitted five 

undci siraduatcs. Kacii .\lumni Associa-
(•<>ates. All undei'graduates and alumni 
the privilege oi' the floor. 

includes the names of the entertaining 
Executive Council representatives who 

District IV—Wisconsin Gamma 

April 15. 16. and 17 

ARCHOX .JAMES .M. S T U T E S M A X 

Seeretary C. F . W I L L I A M S 

Trea.surer J A M E S C . ADDISON 

District V—Kansas Alpha 

April 7. 8. and 9 

ARCHON J O H N S. H U G H E S 

Treasurer J A M E S C . ADDISON 

.l.'i.si.ttant Seeretary RALPH D. T'AXIEL 

District Vi—California Beta 

April 1. 2. and 3 

AR(;M<)N KICHARI) C. IIUBBELI. 

l'r<si(hnt W. LYI.K J O N E S 

I'iee President KDWARD T . STURGEON 
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Michigan Beta is Newest Chapter 
ALLAN B. CHUBB, A. G., Mich Beta 

PHI KAPPA PSI welcomed its fifty-ninth 
chapter with the installation at ^Michi-

gan State College of Theta Sigma, a for
mer local fraternity in East Lansing, as 
^Michigan Beta on Nov. 7, 19.54. 

The mysteries of the Fraternity were 
unfolded to thirty-three undergraduates 
and three alumni in impressive ceremonies 
held at the Hotel Olds in downtown Lans
ing and conducted, with almost faultless 
ease by an undergraduate team from 
^Michigan Alpha. This team consisted of 
Stephen Hauser, David Carson, Donald 
Olsen, Frederick Hertel and Eobb Effinger, 
with admirable support provided by the 
other Brothers of the Michigan chapter 
who attended in a body. 

.Vlso in attendance were over fifty repre
sentatives from Indiana Alpha, Ohio 
Alpha, Ohio Epsiion, Ohio Zeta, Ohio Eta, 
Illinois Alpha, and Pennsylvania Epsiion 
Cliapters. National officers participating in 
the day-long ceremonies were: President 
\V. Lyle Jones, Past Presidents J. Bart 
.\ldrich and Harlan B. Selby, Secretary 
('. F . (Dab) Williams, Assistant Secretary 
Ralph D. (Dud) Daniel, J. Duncan Camp
bell, Editor of The Shield and James 
Stutesman, Indiana Beta, Fourth District 
Archon. Rounding out the cast of visiting 
Biothers were: William N. Walling, Law
rence T. Thomson and Robert W Scliu-
macher, all alumni from the Lansing area ; 
L. Hyatt (Pat) Eby and Thomas F. Jones. 

The events of the memorable day were 
capped with a banquet held that evening 
in the American Room of the Hotel Olds. 
Edgar A. (Bud) Guest Jr., Michigan 
Alpha "ol, served as Symposiarch and 
much of tlie success of the festive affair 
can be attributed to the podium aplomb 
and felicity of expression which are his. 
The banquet featured sjieeches l)y Presi
dent Jones, who welcomed :\lieliigan Beta 
to the ranks of Phi Kappa I'si. and by 
Thomas King, Dean of .Men at Michigan 
.state College, who e.xtended congratula
tions to our new chapter on behalf of the 
University. Short s])eeclies were also pre

sented by James ^l. Robb, President of the 
Detroit Alumni Association of Phi Kappa 
Psi and Dr. A. Conrad Posz, MSC English 
instructor, who is faculty advisor for the 
chapter. 

.Sworn in at this time as chapter officers 
of ilichigan Beta were: Robert George. 
(;P; Kenneth Steger, VGP; Robert Smith, 
P ; Allan Chubb, AG ; Thomas Taylor, BG; 
Bmce Moore, SG; John ^likoliczeak, Hod; 
Relf Crissey, Hi ; and George ilcVey, Phu. 
Following the installation of officers, Presi
dent Jones presented the charter to Robert 
George, and Brothers William Ebersole, 
.\lex jMurray and Allan Chubb accepted 
the by-laws, ritual and seal, respectively, 
on behalf of ^Michigan Beta. 

Tlie eventful day was brought to a close 
with the presentation of a number of gifts 
from Michigan Alpha and Ohio Epsiion 
which were gratefully accepted by Michi
gan Beta. AVith these gifts, their new pins, 
and memories of a day which will long be 
revered, the men of ^lichigan Beta 
launched their careers as members of the 
newest active chapter of Phi Kappa Psi. 

CHARTER MEMBERS 
Richard Eugene Billings, Henry Britell 

Lowsma, Donnelly Wright Hadden, Alex 
Paul ]\lur-ray, Paul John Orloff, Chester 
.\lbert Felsing, James Ciaven Freeman, 
(feorge Randall ilcVey, Kenneth ]Meritt 
Steger, Gordon Karl Zenk, Ronald Russell 
Johnson, .KUan Barry Chubb. Paul Louis 
Janice, Larry Fred Gotts, Bruce' Friend 
Moore, Arthur Allan Bart fay, Thcfinas 
Charles Taylor, Karl' Frederick Kaub, 
Theodore William Kofod, Robert Henrv 
(ieorge, Robert Stephen Smith, John 
Joseph :\likoliczeak, William Clark Eber
sole, Roger Davis Langley, Garrett Owen 
Turrall. Relf Se^vard Crissey, ^Marvin 
Bruce (iokey, Floyd Bartlett Aloore, 
Gabriel Durana, Clarence (ierald Petersen, 
William Joseph Stuart, and Linwood 
.\u<iust Fritz. 

ALUMNI 

Frederick Karl Hoffman, .\. Conrad 
Posz, and (Jharles L. Williams. 
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Proud Moms were gracious hostesses at 
chapter house buffet luncheon. 

First Guest at 522 is Symposiarch 
Edgar A. Jr., Mich. Alpha '31, (cen
ter). Others, in usual order: George, 
Daniel, Hauser, and Petersen. 

r« 
•H'" "̂  «1 

tjivl 

Chapter officers, usual order: Taylor, BG; 
Crissey, Hi; McVey, Phu; George, GP; 
Chubb, AG; Steger, VGP; Mikolizceak, 
Hod; Smith, P; and Moore, SG. 

Michigan Beta Chapter 
House at 522 Abbott 
Road. 

GP Bob George leads 
fl first informal chapter 

meeting. 
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Past President Aldridge 
presents ritual to Brother 
Murray. 

Archon Jim Stutesman gives Brother 
Ebersole the Phi Kappa Psi Consti 
tution. 

J. Bart Aldridge, Edgar A. 
(Bud) Guest Jr., symposiarch; 
Secretary C. F. Williams, Presi
dent W. Lyle Jones, Dean 
Thomas King, M.S.C.; and 
Harlan Selby. 

GP Bob George, Mich
igan Beta, receives 
Michigan Alpha's gift 
gavel from GP Steve 
Hauser. 
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Charter members of Michigan Beta grouped for first family portrait. 

Vice President Sturgeon's Call to Alumni 

The celebration ol Founders Day is near. There is no better opportunity 
for our Alumni Associations and Clubs to get togethei' with the nearby chapters 
to renew contacts and show interest in the undergraduates. 

Our chapters must have Alumni support. They need our help in rushing, 
and will appreciate this assistance as they have in the past. It would help con-
siderablj- if we had alumni committees to solicit information with regard to Phi 
Psi prospects and forward this information to the chapter concerned. A reiily 
should be rccpiestcd to make certain proper attention will be given, and to 
insure continued .\lumni interest. .\ little effoi't will bring large rewai'ds that 
cannot be otherwise obtained. 

Our success as a Fratei 'nity de|)ends entirely on a close working contact 
between our chapters and enthusiastic alumni. This is no one-way street. We 
cannot get along without c.ich othci'. Our 1()V(> for the Fra te rn i ty holds us 
together, and gives us inspiration to do whatever is best for Phi Kappa Psi. 

We JHK'd additional .\hnnni .\ssociati()ns and Clubs. Kach Ai'chon should 
look over his district and consult with his cliaijters in regard to it. They will 
all })e rewarded by an additional intei-est in their welfare. Let us make Founders 
Day an inspiration for a greater and belter Fraterni ty . We will all benefit. 
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Pure Oil President 
Robert L. Mi l l igan, new head 

of Pure Oi l Company, begins term 
as Permanent Fund Trustee. 

Robert L. Milligan 

Eobert L. ^lilligan, Ohio Alpha '18, was 
elected president of the Pure Oil (.'ompany 
at the 19.'')4 annual organization meeting 
of the corporation directors in Chicago. 

A native of Springfield, Ohio, he was 
with the Fairbanks ('ompany of that city 
for the first few years after his graduation 
from Ohio Wesleyan University. He was 
vice president and general manager of the 
firm when he left to join the Pure Oil 
organization in 1929. 

In 1947 he became treasurer of the Pure 
Oil Co., and in ]i)49 was named a vice 
president. Two years later he was desig
nated executive vice president, the post he 
held at the time of his elevation to the 
presidency. 

Brother .Milligan is a director of the 
Ameiican Petroleum Institute; a member 
of several important committees of the oil 
industry; on the executive committee of 
the trustees of Illinois Institute of Tech
nology, a trustee of the First Presbyte

rian Church of Evanston, 111., and serves 
in active executive capacities in Cliicago 
Community Fund, Red Cross, and Xavy 
Relief driA'es. 

Shortly after the 1954 (iAC, Brother 
Milligan accepted a six-year (1954-1960) 
appointment as a trustee of the Phi 
Kappa Psi Permanent Shield Fund, suc
ceeding Carl A. Birdsall, 111. Beta "13, 
president of the Continental Illinois Na
tional Bank & Trust Co. of Chicago, whose 
term expired in 1954. 

There are three trustees of the Perma
nent Fund, made up of life subscription 
fees to The Shield. The others are Lynn 
Lloyd, Nebr. Alpha '07, senior vice presi
dent and executive head of the trust de
partment of the Valley National Bank, 
Phoenix, -\riz., who is widely recognized 
as both a writer and as a lecturer on tax 
and trust matters; and Ralph D. Cha]i-
man. 111. Delta '11, a partner in the securi
ties firm of Farwell, Chapman & Co., Chi
cago, who was the first University- of Illi
nois football player named on Walter 
('amp's .VU-America football team. 

Carl A. Birdsall 
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PHI KAPPA PSI FRATERNITY 

Scholarship Standings by Chapters—1953-54 

Chapter 

N. C. Alpha 
W. Va. Alpha 
Iowa Alpha 
Oregon Alpha 
Cal. Gamma 
Neb. Alpha 
Cal. Beta 
N. Y. Beta 
111. Beta 
Minn. Beta 
Ohio Eta 
Ind. Beta 
Texas Alpha 
Okla. Alpha 
Ohio Zeta 
Tenn. Delta 
Ohio Delta 
Cal. Epsiion 
[owa Beta 
Oregon Beta 
Pa. Beta 
N. H. Alpha 
Mo. Alpha 
Pa. Alpha 
Pa. Epsiion 
Pa. Zeta 
Texas Beta 
Ohio Epsiion 
Ind. Gamma 
R. I. Alpha 
Md. Alpha 
Col. Alpha 
N. Y. Alpha 
Ohio Alpha 
Pa. Gamma 
Pa. Theta 
Ohio Beta 
Va. Beta 
Ind. Delta 
111. Alpha 
Pa. Lambda 
Ariz. Alpha 
Pa. Eta 
Ind. Alpha 
Kansas Alpha 
Miss. Alpha 
Va. Alpha 
111. Delta 
N. Y. Epsiion 
Mich. Alpha 
Pa. Iota 
Cal. Delta 
Wash. Alpha 
N. Y. Gamma 
Wis. Gamma 
Pa. Kappa 

College 

Duke 
West Virginia 
Iowa 
Oregon 
California 
Nebraska 
Stanford 
Syracuse 
U. of Chicago 
Minnesota 
Toledo 
Indiana 
Texas 
Oklahoma 
Bowling Green 
Vanderbilt 
Ohio State 
UCLA 
Iowa State 
Oregon State 
Allegheny 
Dartmouth 
Missouri 
W &J 
Gettysburg 
Dickinson 
Texas Tech 
Case 
Wabash 
Brown 
Johns Hopkins 
Colorado 
Cornell 
Ohio Wesleyan 
Bucknell 
Lafayette 
Wittenberg 
W & L 
Purdue 
Northwestern 
Penn State 
Arizona 
F & M 
DePauw 
Kansas 
Mississippi 
Virginia 
Illinois 
Colgate 
Michigan 
Pennsylvania 

use Washington 
Columbia 
Beloit 
Swarthmore 

Dis
trict 

II 
I I I 
V 
VI 
VI 
V 
VI 
I 
IV 
IV 
I I I 
IV 
V 
V 
I I I 
IV 
I I I 
VI 
V 
VI 
I I I 
I 
V 
II I 
II 
II 
V 
II I 
IV 
I 
II 
V 
I 
I I I 
II 
II 
I I I 
II 
IV 
IV 
III 
VI 
II 
IV 
V 
IV 
II 
IV 
1 
IV 
II 
VI 
VI 
I 
IV 
II 

Rank on 
Campus 

1—19 
1—20 
2—19 
2—21 
5—43 
5—23 
6—24 

11—31 
4— 9 

4— 8 
11—28 
19—30 
11—25 

8—14 
9—15 

16—40 
19—32 
15—28 
10—30 

5— 7 
10—20 
12—28 

5—10 
8—11 
6—10 
5— 7 
5—10 
7— 8 

10—17 
6—12 

22—24 
34—51 
10—14 

8—12 
13—19 

8— 8 
14—17 
31—36 
17—26 
39—41 
13—19 
10—11 
9—13 

19—25 
11—15 

42—51 
11—13 
35—38 
30—38 
23—28 
35—36 

7—16 
7— 7 
4— 5 

1953-54 

21.50 
17.73 
14.94 
8.29 
5.70 
5.54 
5.41 
5.01 
2.50 
2.14 
1.71 
1.06 
0.95 
0.26 
0.12 

— 0.41 
— 0.79 
— 1.03 
— 1.27 
— 1.35 
— 1.79 
— 1.86 
— 2.17 
— 2.24 
— 2.27 
— 2.33 
— 2.44 
— 2.47 
— 3.66 
— 3.82 
— 4.00 
— 4.87 
— 5.00 
— 5.84 
— 6.35 
— 6.88 
— 8.13 
— 8.63 
— 8.65 
— 9.11 
— 9.58 
— 9.63 
—10.00 
—10.32 
—11.04 
— 11.24 
— 11.85 
— 14.05 
— 14.21 
—15.24 
—15.71 
— 17.21 
— 18.20 
— 18.76 
—20.51 
—23.41 

1952-53 

11.91 
8.31 

15.55 
9.10 
0.36 
1.56 
NR 

— 4.87 
NR 

0.32 
NR 

8.88 
— 6.11 

4.01 
0.30 

13.73 
— 7.66 

NR 
0.06 

— 2.11 
— 1.98 
—10.50 

3.83 
— 1.43 
— 0.50 

4.49 
NR 

— 6.26 
— 4.77 
— 5.23 
— 2.00 

NR 
NR 

— 5.44 
— 4.75 
— 7.84 
— 8.81 
— 5.23 
— 7.25 
— 16.15 
— 6.95 
— 7.07 
—15.69 
— 11.41 
— 4.24 
— 5.38 

NR 
— 13.53 
— 3.96 
— 12,75 
— 4.23 
— 18.79 
— 4.45 
—23.82 
— 7.75 
—28.55 

1951-52 

21.06 
4.50 

11.93 
— 4.40 
— 4.40 

3.61 
NR 

— 3.93 
NR 

— 1.97 
NR 

8.08 
— 3.18 

12.01 
— 7.21 
— 3.39 
—18.77 
—10.86 
— 4.93 
— 5.00 
— 5.91 
— 0.82 

1.75 
— 8.52 
— 0.85 
— 0.28 

NR 
—11.61 
—14.86 
— 3.74 

NR 
1.71 

— 1.42 
— 5.28 
— 6.77 
—13.78 

3.60 
— 6.61 
— 3.38 
—15.00 
—16.15 
—23.64 
—15.44 
— 6.94 
—18.95 

32.63 
NR 

— 7.01 
— 0.56 
— 3.40 
—10.66 
— 9.79 
— 2.31 
—22.47 
— 8.84 
—25.55 
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Report of Director of Scholarship 
for the Academic Year 1953-54 

i AM VERY GLAD that I cau make a full 
report to the Executive Council at this 

time. I hope that it may be published in 
the January issue of The Shield. The 
longer the publishing date is delayed, the 
less effective is the report. However, this 
is about as early as a report can be made, 
and everyone is thinking now about exams 
for the first term of 19.")4-55. It will be 
a little while before I know where Phi 
Kappa Psi stands nationally, but I don't 
see how it can be much better than the 
last year or two. 

This report is for fifty-six of our fifty-
nine chapters. Of course, Michigan Beta 
is not rated because it was just installed 
a little over a month ago. This means we 
have reports on all but three chapters. I 
do have a report on Indiana Epsiion at 
Valparaiso University, but it is not com
parable with the other chapters. 

The report indicates that Indiana Epsi
ion is first in scholarship on its campus, 
and, therefore, 1 recommend that Indiana 
Epsiion be awarded the Executive Council 
Scholarship plaque for being first in schol
arship on its campus for 1953-54. 

For the academic year 1953-54 we have 
fifteen chapter's above the All-^Men's Av
erage. This gives us twenty-nine per cent 
of our chapters above the .Vll-]\len's Aver
age. Last year we had thirty-two per cent 
of our chaptei's above the All-^len's 
.\verage. 

In that middle ground — between the 
good and the terrible—we have fifty-two 
per cent of our chapters. This is the group 
that can make the difference between a 
good scholarship fraternity and one that 
is just mediocre. The nineteen per cent 
of our chapters that arv -10.32 percentage 
points below the .\ll-ilen's Average to 
-23.41 percentage points below are the 
ones you can't expect much from. The 
majority of these are habitually in this 
category. 

During the academic year 1953-54 twen-

by DR. J. FENTON DAUGHERTY. Pa. Zeta '17 

ty-two chapters improved their scholastic 
rating over the preceding year, but for 
the life of me I can't see that there is 
much improvement when a chapter goes 
from -25.50 to -20.50. We have chapters 
like this. 

I should report also that we have twen
ty-six chapters lower in scholarship in 
1953-54 than they were in 1952-53. 

I would like to recommend that North 
Carolina Alpha and "West Virginia Alpha 
be awarded the Executive Council Cam
pus First Plaques. For the 1952-53 aca
demic year we had five campus firsts. 

The Executive Council Plaque awarded 
to that chapter in the Fraternity that has 
the highest scholarship rating is awarded 
for the academic year 1953-54 to North 
Carolina Alpha with a rating of +21.50 
percentage points above the All-Men's 
Average. 

The Executive Coixncil Plaque awarded 
to that chapter in the Fraternity that 
shows the greatest improvement in schol
arship is awarded for the academic year 
1953-54 to New York Beta. New York Beta 
came from -4.87 in 19.̂ )2-53 to +5.01 in 
1953-54. 

The record according to Districts is as 
follows: 

District I 
District II 
District III 
District IV 
District V 
District VI ... 

Total 

Number of 
Chapters 

7 
11 
10 
14 
9 
8 

59 

Chapters 
Reported 

6 
11 
10 
12 
9 
8 

56 

There vdll be no report from New York 
Eta; Indiana Epsiion; and ^Michigan Beta. 

I learned this summer at the GAC that 
the Elbridge R. Anderson (111. Beta '81) 
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scholarship trophy has not been circulat
ing in District I. It seems that it was last 
seen at ex-Massachusetts Alpha; so if any
one can get it, it should go to New York 
Beta for the highest scholarship rating in 
District I for the academic year 1953-54. 

It looks very much as if North Carolina 
Alpha also wins the Edward ^1. Bassett 
(Pa. Kappa '01, President of Phi Kappa 
Psi, 1930-32) plaque awarded to that chap
ter in District II that excells in scholar
ship. North Carolina Alpha won this 
])laque in 1952-53, so they retain posses
sion. I inuigine the chapter rooms at 
North Carolina Alpha would look funny 
without this plaque because it has been 
there so long. 

The plaque awarded by the Cleveland 
Alumni Association to that chapter in 
District I II that shows the greatest im
provement in scholarship is awarded for 
the academic year 1953-54 to West Vir
ginia Alpha. That chapter came from 
+ 8.31 in 1952-53 to +17.73 in 1953-54. 

The Chicago Alumni Association Chair 
awarded to that chapter in District IV 
with the highest scholarship now reposes 
at Tennessee Delta, but Tennessee Delta 
must crate the chair and ship it to Illinois 
Beta because 111. Beta has a +2.50 rating, 
the highest in District IV. 

The chapter in District V that shows the 
greatest improvement in scholarship for 
an academic ycai- is awarded a plaque by 
the Kansas City Alumni Association. This 
plaque should be awarded to Texas Alpha 
for the academic year 1953-54. In 1952-53 
Texas Alpha had a scholarship rating of 
-6.11, and in 1953-54 the rating was +0.95, 
or a total change of 7.06 percentage points. 

The plaque at present is held by Kansas 
Alpha. Kansas Alpha couldn't hold what 
it had gained. 

The Southern California Alumni Asso
ciation scholarship chair awarded to that 
chapter in District VI that has the high
est scholarship rating remains in its pres
ent location at Oregon Alpha. Oregon 
Alpha won the chair in 1952-53 with a 
scholarship rating of +9.10. For the 
academic year 1953-54 Oregon Alpha had 
a scholarship rating of +8.29 percentage 
points above the All-lMen's Average. 

I have been through the newsletters in 
The Shield for 1953-54 and can find only 
seven notations where Brothers have been 
elected to honor societies. I guess the 
newsletters to the ilay issue of The Shield 
have to be in before elections to honor 
societies are made or announced on most 
campuses. I would like to request that 
when Brothers are elected to scholarship 
honor societies, that such elections be sent 
to me so that recognition of elections to 
such societies may be given in this report. 

The following Brothers have been elect
ed to such societies for the academic year 
1953-54: 

Phi Beta Kappa—Scoop Noia, N. Y. 
Epsiion; Jlike Inman, Calif. Epsiion; Bud 
Boyer, Wis. Gamma. 

Tau Beta Pi—Warren Thomas, Ohio 
Epsiion; Bill Macomber, N. Y. Alpha; 
Gus Strong, N. Y. .\lpha; Henry Juda, 
N. Y. Beta. 

The Brothers whose names appear above 
have been mentioned in The Shield, but 
we would like to give them to you again 
in connection with this scholarship report. 

West Point Varsity Gridder 

CADET LAWRENCE E . STOCKETT, Tenn. 
Delta '49, was a membci' of the 1954 var
sity football team at the U. S. IMilitary 
Academy. A cadet sergeant, he is a mem
ber of the class of '55 at West Point. Prior 
to entering the U. S. Military Academy, 
Stockett had completed two years at Van
derbilt Univei'sitv. 

Biography of General Thompson 

Three Stars for the Colonel is the title 
of a new biography of LT. GEN. ERNEST 
0. THOMPSON, Texas Alpha '13, recipient 
of the Gold ]\ledal of the American Petro
leum Institute for 1951 in recognition of 
his meritorious work in petroleum con
servation. James A. Clark is the author of 
the book, published by Eandom House. 
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General Prescribes Phi Psi* 

DiSTiNGi'iSHED ^IEMBEUS of the Frater
nity, ^lembers of this Grand .\rcl: 

C'ouncil: After these contributions to
night I feel like the man coming up to bat 
with one run behind and two out, and yet 
after this dinner if you are not satisfied 
you take after Joe Seeley and Dab Wil
liams and don't blame me, because they are 
responsible for my being here tonight and 
I am very humble in their trust. 

I feel very small among this group of 
distinguished Phi Psi giants. They gave 

Major (.eneral George E. Armstrong, Ind. Beta 
'19, The Surgeon General, United States Army, was 
born in Springville, Ind., Aug. 4, 1900. He received 
his A.B. degree in 1922, and his M.D. degree in 
1925, both from Indiana University. Following his 
internship at Letterman General Hospital, San 
Krancisco, Calif., he was commissioned in the Regu
lar Army Medical Corps, July 9, 1926. 

His first tour of duty was attendance at .Army 
Medical School, Washington, D. C. Subsequent 
schools include the Basic and Ad\anced Courses of 
the Medical Field Service School, and the Command 
and General Staff College, Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
(.eneral Armstrong served at various posts in this 
country and overseas prior to World War II. During 
World War II he served as .\ssistant Theater Sur
geon, China-Burma-India, 1943-44, followed by two 
\ears as Surgeon of the China Theater. He returned 
to the United States in July, 1946, to take assign
ment as Chief of the Personnel Division, Office of 
the Surgeon General. In June, 1947, he was ap
pointed Deputy Surgeon General, with temporary 
rank of brigadier general, receiving confirmation of 
permanent rank on May 3, 1948. On May 28, 1948, 
he was appointed a major general (temporary). 

General .Armstrong was confirmed by the Senate 
as the Surgeon General of the .\rniy on June 1, 
1951, and concurrently his rank of major general 
was made permanent. His tour of duty as Surgeon 
General is tor a period of four years from date of 
confirmation. 

General Armstrong has received the following 
awards and decorations: Legion of Merit, Armv 
Commendation Ribbon, World War I Victory 
Medal, the American Defense Service Medal, 
.Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal with three Bronze 
Stars, World War II Victory Ribbon, Chinese 
Honorary Nobility Medal, Chinese Cloud and Ban
ner, Chinese Legion of Honor, Order of the Crown 
of Italy (Commandership) and the Italian Order of 
St. Maurice and St. Lazarus (Commandership). 

General Armstrong and his wife, Lillian T. .Arm
strong, reside in Arlington, Va., and have one son, 
George B. .Armstrong. 

-Address of General Armstron; 
Council Banquet. 

at the 1954 Grand Arch 

Maj. Gen. George E. .Vrmstrong 

me a very unusual subject to discuss with 
you this evening, "Why Phi Kappa Psi 
is the Best." But thinking you already 
knew that, I decided to give you the inside 
dope on the greatest capital on the face of 
the earth—Washington. 

aVnd then I looked around and saw 
Brother Gwinn here and decided that 
might not be a A'erj- good idea. I have 
been in Washington so long that I am a 
typical bureaucrat. I don't know whether 
any of you know what a bureaucrat is or 
not, but in case you don't, a bureaucrat 
is someone who never wiites what he signs 
and never signs what he writes. It is very 
quiet down there at the moment, with all 
the Congressmen gone excei)t a few lame 
ducks. The President and his staff have 
moved to Denver. He is fishing today 
with Frank Lee, I understand. But that 
quiet is just a lull before the storm, be
cause come Monday we are going to have 
the American Legion down there. I'hcy 
are already beginning to tie things down. 

I didn't come here tonight to be funny, 
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believe me, and although I will risk re
peating some of the fine phrases perhaps 
that have been uttered by those who have 
spoken before me this evening, I would 
like to just be serious for a few minutes 
and talk about this particular Fraternity 
that we are all proud of our membership 
in. 

We were very proud of the report, of 
course, that Brother Whiting made this 
afternoon about our financial status and 
we are proud of the record of our Fra
ternity through its more than a century-
old history, and I am sure that it is repeti
tious for this group, but nevertheless we 
might pause a moment and see why this 
has happened. 

And, thanks to this wonderful History 
that has been prepared by our two good 
brethren who are here this evening, let's 
just go back to the 19th of February in 
1852 and see why Brothers Letterman and 
Moore had that momentous meeting on 
that particular evening in Canonsburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

It was not because they had not been 
invited to join other fraternities, because 
history tells us that they had. It was not 
because they were sore about anything or 
mad at anybody. They just met because 
they were dissatisfied with the fraternity 
situation as they saw it in their own 
sphere. It has already been mentioned 
that they were dissatisfied with the char
acter of the personalities and the ideals of 
the groups represented on that particular 
campus. And it is interesting to me to 
note that they decided that evening to 
form an association. They called it first 
an association that would have for its main 
purposes the promotion of each other's 
interests and the improvement of each 
other morally and intellectually — they 
called this initially Friends' Association 
of Honor. 

And I 'd like to dwell a moment on the 
word "Honor" because it runs as a silken 
thread throughout the history of our Fra
ternity. It also, in line with the preceding 
speaker's mention of our Country, twines 
itself throughout the history of our Nation. 

I happen to be one of those individuals 
who carries a terrific admiration for a 

character that appeared on the scene about 
the time that you mentioned—one George 
Washington. And it was interesting to me 
one time to read that one of the most 
difficult things that George Washington 
ever had to do was to carry out the ver
dict of a court martial which specifically 
said that a certain staff officer on George 
Washington's staff would be reprimanded 
by General Washington personally. It 
does not make any difference what the 
name of the individual was nor what his 
transgression was. It was evidently quite 
serious. And Washington himself wrote 
that he got the individual in, had him sit 
down facing him, and then said: 

"My old friend and fellow officer, I 
have to reprimand you, one of the most 
difficult jobs of my life. We have served 
together for years and in you I have had 
complete trust. I would remind you that 
when you accepted a commission in the 
Army of the United States you were in
vested with a shining silver shield and 
that as long as you were an honorable man 
and carried out your responsibilities with
out transgression that shield did not need 
any burnishing, but as the years went by 
it became even brighter and more shining. 
But one dishonorable act and there appears 
on the silver shield a spot of tarnish which 
can never be erased. 

"That alone is serious, but not nearly 
so serious as this: Unfortunately, a spot of 
tarnish appears as a result of your trans
gression, not only on your silver shield 
but on the shield of every other officer of 
the Army." 

Now, that, my friends and Brothers, is 
what the speaker meant a while ago, that 
you honor yourself, you honor your Fra
ternity. We wear a shield, not a silver 
one, but equally susceptible to tarnish and 
one tarnished shield means thousands of 
tarnished shields. 

They decided on that momentous night 
that conscience would be the foundation 
stone of this Organization and that virtue 
would be its guiding star. 

The growth during the first nine years 
of this Fraternity's existence was to my 
mind nothing short of amazing. Faced as 
we were with difficulties already arising 
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between the North and the South, we ar
rived on that terrible day in 1861 with 
seventeen Chapters, nine in the North and 
eight in the South—^Virginia, the Caro-
linas, Tennessee and IVIississippi among 
them. 

Recall that GAC in 1860 at Washington, 
D. C, the Fourth. And I would remind 
you of something that is in the History. 
I am sure you have all read it, but I shall 
never forget it, the final words in the 
Edict of that GAC, prophetic with clouds 
of war mounting on every side, when they 
wrote, "Trusting that our deliberations, 
meeting the approval of the Brothers, 
will receive the blessing of Him Who has 
preserved us in the past, we now commit 
the Fraternity to His keeping." 

Prophetic words! 
In less than a year almost every Phi Psi 

in the country was serving either the 
Union or the Confederate Army. 

And again memorable words in this won
derful History of ours, the last meeting 
of Virginia Alpha before that Chapter 
suspended active operations and the whole 
Chapter went into uniform, when they sat 
there and discussed what they would do 
if they met a Phi Psi in the opposing 
Army, and they decided that they would 
not raise a hand against him and if cap
tured would give him the best possible 
treatment. 

And it is of further interest to note that 
the G. P. who signed the Minutes of that 
particular meeting, one Brother Richard 
Baxter Shearer, was killed not too long 
afterward in Maryland at the Battle on the 
Monocaey. 

For four years there was no GAC. Ten 
Chapters were suspended, some of them 
never to be reactivated. This, my Broth
ers, was a blow which no organization 
could have stood had it not been for the 
foundation stones which we have men
tioned and emphasized earlier. 

And yet immediately after this terrible 
conflict, when Phi Psi was pitted against 
Phi Psi, the Fraternity arose from the 
ruins comparable to the way our Nation 
itself arose from this ghastly situation, to 
immediately start upward and onward 
with a slow and gradual progress across 

the width, the depth, of this country, 
always remembering the words of our 
fathers when they said, "Let us be selec
tive about our members and selective about 
the schools where we put our Chapters." 

Now, since that time we have had our 
obstacles, of course. We have fought hos
tile fraternities; we have fought hostile 
faculties in some instances; we have had 
disappointments in some of our so-called 
best chapters. And yet we have gone 
onward. And I was personally tremen
dously thrilled this afternoon at the recep
tion given this new Chapter at Michigan 
State and I prophesy that one of the hap
piest people at ilichigan State will be Dr. 
Hanna, the President of that University, 
who so recently served us so weU in the 
Department of Defense, an individual 
whom we very quickly learned to admire 
and even have a great deal of genuine af
fection for. 

We have had wars in between, thank 
God none where Phi Psis were not fighting 
shoulder to shoulder. But they have had 
their impact, particularly upon some 
Chapters. 

And, speaking of wars, I was very much 
interested in this letter which appears in 
one of the documents with which you were 
presented when you registered for this 
GAC, from J. Raymond King to Brother 
Williams, dated December 9th, 1940, from 
Maxwell Field, IMontgomery, Alabama. 
You have all read it, but it is something 
that you should not only read and re-read 
but commit to memory, and say it along 
with your prayers at night. He wrote oui' 
Secretary: 

" I t might be of interest to you, in rela
tion to The Shield, to know that Brother 
Robert Boyd, Indiana Beta '38 (G. P. 
Indiana Beta '38) and myself—Indiana 
Beta '38 (G. P. Indiana Beta '40)—are 
completing our training in the Army Air 
Corps at IMaxwell Field, Alabama. 

"We will receive our commissions in 
]March, this coming j^ear. I think I speak 
for both of us when I say that our greatest 
regret upon leaving college was the fact 
that it ended our days with Phi Psi as 
active members. However, Phi Psi will 
always be in our hearts, and we only hope 
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that in some way we may do foi' her what 
she has done for us ." 

And a few months later Brother King, 
who had been a G. P. of Indiana Beta, 
was killed in a training flight. He never 
received his wings. 

Coming from Indiana, you set- over there 
wc are interested chiefly and always have 
been in about two or three things. One, 
we take our politics seriously; and, sec
ondly, we like to write and read poetry 
and historical novels, and the like. .\nd, 
of course, one of my favorites was the 
children's poet, James Whitcomb Riley, 
who became an honorary member, I be
lieve, of Indiana Alpha, 1883. Now, he 
wrote a lot of poems with which you may 
or may not be familiar, but there is one 
of them that I am going to ask you to bear 
with me while I repeat it tonight, because 
for several reasons it reminds me of Phi 
Psi. 

In the first place, when I hear this poem, 
Gordon, I think of the widow of William 
Henry Letterman, who until she passed 
away looked upon you and upon me as 
"her boys". And, secondly, I am reminded 
of the poem because last evening I called 
upon a vei'y eminent Phi Psi who is now 
a patient at Walter Reed Hospital and he 
asked me not to tell anybody that he was 
a patient out there. General Daniel Van 
Voorhis, who was initiated into Ohio Alpha 
in '97—just a boy, Eddie—but anyway 
he is down there and last evening he was 
in bed with a little touch of pneumonia, 
not seriously ill at all. When I told him 
I was coming up here today he said, "Give 
the boys my best and tell them that this 
being in a hospital is just a very tem
porary thing; I'll be back on my farm in 
Ohio in a few days". 

Anyway, this is the poem that for some 
reason always reminds me of Phi Kappa 
Psi. It is Riley's poem, "Out to .\unt 
.Mary's". It starts: 

Wasn't it pleasant, O brother mine. 
In those days of the lost sunshine 
Of youth—when the Saturday's chores were through. 
And the "Sunday's wood" in the kitchen, too. 
And we went visiting, "me and you". 

Out to Old Aunt Mary's. 

It all comes back so clear today! 
Though I am as bald as you are gray-
Out by the barn-lot, and down the lane. 
We patter along in the dust again. 
As light as the tips of the drops of the rain, 

Out to Old Aunt Mary'sl 

We cross the pasture and through the wood 
Where the old gray snag of the poplar stood. 
Where the hammering "red-heads" hopped awry. 
And the buzzard "raised" in the "clearing"-sky. 
And lolled and circled, as we went by 

Out to Old Aunt Mary's. 

And then in the dust of the road again; 
And the teams we met, and the countrymen; 
And the long highway, with sunshine spread 
As thick as butter on country bread 

Out to Old Aunt Mary's. 

Why, I see her now in the open door. 
Where the little gourds grew up the sides, and o'er 
The clapboard root!—And her face—ah, me! 
And wasn't it good for a boy to be 

Out to Old Aunt Mary's. 

.\nd O my brother, so far away. 
This is to tell you she waits today 
To welcome us:—Aunt Mary fell 
Asleep this morning, whispering, "Tell 
The boys to come!" And all is well. 

Out to Old Aunt Mary's. 

Then he wrote a poem about "The Old 
Swimmin' Hole": 

Oh! the old swimmin'-hole! whare the crick so still 
and deep 

Looked like a baby-river that was lying half asleep. 
And the gurgle of the worter round the drift jest 

below 
Sounded like the laugh of something we onc't ust to 

know 

Before we could remember anything but the eyes 
Of the angels lookin' out as we left Paradise; 
But the merry days of youth is beyond our controle. 
And it's hard to part ferever with the old swimmin' 

hole. 

And Brother Smith has asked me to re
peat a parody on that poem which I did 
with humble apology, and do again now. 
If this doesn't fit your Chapter House, you 
will have to weave your own into it. 

Oh! The Old Chapter House, 
I can shut my eyes 
And let ray mind wander back 
Till I see the old place again. 
Country Club they called it then. 
Built of bricks all rich and red, 
And trimmed 'round about with white. 
.\n<l some have said no king e're built 
.\ lovelier palace tor his wife 
Than our old house 
Jusi built for Indiana college lite. 
And though you wore a broadcloth coat 
Or just a farmer's blouse 
It is hard to part forever 
With the Old Chapter House. 
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The Old Chapter House 
Where you used to sit and dream 
Sitting in and looking out 
Upon a scene filled with 
-All the beauty of sunshine of spring. 
Think how glad you were to be ali\e and well. 
The breezes blow in and bring 
The apple blossoms smell 
.\nd then you'd dream and doze 
And then you'd rouse and find yourself 
Still sitting in The Old Chapter House. 
The Old Chapter House, 
In the happy days of yore 
When I used to come up Third Street 
And from out of the house 
Would pour music from some old sax 
Or piano too. 

It made no difference 
Because it was sweet 
To you and me. 
We knew the study hour was over 
And the boys were keeping time 
To some new rag or Phi Psi song. 
Gee whizz! I wish I could creep back 
And be a little mouse 
.And dwell forever 
In some corner of 
That Old Chapter House. 

We have left the Chapter House, many 
of us, long ago. Others are going back this 
fall to that Old Chapter House. But our 
responsibilities are the same, our scope of 
activities may vary, but we all have to 
have exactly the same ideals and the same 
ways of resolving and living up to these 
various responsibilities. We have to have a 
certain amount of equanimity, or, as 
Kii)ling said, " to keep your head when 
those about are losing theirs and blaming 
it on you". 

And then we have to have a certain 
amount of bravery, to meet these things 
which we know are wrong and decide what 
we are going to do about them; and that 
takes a certain amount of intellectual de
velopment. And all this is summed up in 
the one little poem, "Nabert's Prayer". 

We all have a habit I think in this coun
try of having little signs on our desks or 
on the walls. I saw one on a desk yester
day I had not seen before. It said, ' ' Please 
Don't Go Away IMad. Just Go Away." 
.Vnd then I remember one that was on a 
wall of a certain room in this house when 
1 was in school. It was the room of Jim 
.Vdams, who is now I think a fairly well-
known financier and industrialist in New 
York City, and Cus Wadsworth, who as 
far as I know is still making kitchen cab

inets in Huntington, Indiana. This sign 
said, "Our Room Is FUthy and Covered 
With Dirt, But It 's Our Home and We 
Love I t " . 

Anyway, another is this theme for our 
life's pattern, which goes something like 
this: 

"Nabert's Prayer: 

God give me the serenity of mind 
To accept those things I cannot change; 
The courage to change those I can; 
And the wisdom to know the difference." 

And you must have these traits summed 
up plus a certain amount of faith. 

Some years ago I attended a conference 
in Buck Hill Falls, up in the Poconos. 
There were twenty physicians and twenty 
clergymen and twenty business men and 
twenty lawyers and twenty engineers. AVe 
sat down at our three-day conference to 
see what they could do about improving 
professional education in this country. 
And in this group was a very famous 
physiologist from New A'ork, a man who 
has given a great deal to research in his 
particular field. And he had the temerity 
to stand in front of that group and say 
that all these things which you and I 
value—and faith was one of them—should 
never be spelled in capital letters; there 
was no use to have faith because that was 
believing something that you could not see 
or feel or had not been proven. 

And I am sure there is no one here that 
would agree with that. 

^'ou must have faith. And that is so well 
summed up in one stanza of a poem with 
which I know you are all familiar and have 
been since you were in the third grade, and 
that is William CuUen Bryant's "To A 
Waterfowl", when he said: 

"He, who, from zone to zone. 
Guides through the boundless sky thy certain flight. 
In the long way that I must tread alone. 
Will lead my steps aright." 

.\nd with those thoughts in mind as you 
go back, I think that we will perhaps do 
one of the things which has been discussed 
formally and informally at this meeting, 
and at little gatherings prior thereto. Wh\-, 
why are there not more alumni interested 
in keeping in touch with our Fraternity? 
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Why is it that there is this wide gap at 
GACs, between the old guard up here and 
you young men from the active Chapters? 
And there are a lot of reasons. 

Perhaps it is because some of our Chap
ters have grown too large and men do not 
become as well acquainted as some of us 
did when we were undergraduates. The 
whole country, the tempo of the times, has 
changed, and shortly after you leave the 
shaded walks of your campus you become 
engrossed in such a busy career today that 
there just isn't time for everything. And 
when you have fulfilled your responsibili
ties as a citizen of your community, as a 
citizen of your country, when you have ful
filled your responsibilities to your business 

organization, to your church, there just 
isn't much time left to squeeze in for old 
Phi Kappa Psi. 

And so I would leave tonight a message 
which I am sure is echoed in the minds and 
hearts of all of us oldsters, that in some 
way you young men so light these Phi Psi 
lamps that when an individual leaves the 
campus he carries along an extra bucket 
of oil to keep that flame from sputtering 
and going out during that spring and sum
mer of our career. 

It has been a very great privilege to me 
to be with you tonight and I wish I were 
going back to the campus with you in Sep
tember. 

NIGHTINGALE HOSTS UTAH PHI PSIS 

Proclaimed by Heralds tootling Trumps 

This solemne Writrune doth confiim 

OS,Y,r ,./0iA-G^a//a g^i 
Convoked be 

AFridayc.ye fifth Daye of November, A. D. 1954 
At ye Frenche Roome, Clubbc Alia, Salt Lake City 

Followes then from Seven of ye Clocke 
'Wassail, Sup and Swack 

To whiche in all Respeae and Goodwill Thou art bidden 

^ A 9 < ^ ^ 

Be thou swehched from Swink or, happily as 
Sprig as a Snringaid 

Naye Taxe for 'Wassail, Sup and Swack 
(See inside for literal trantlation) 

Informailc Siaggc 

The above invitation, sent by W. T. 
Nightingale, Wash. Alpha '15, president 
of the Mountain Fuel Supply Co. of Salt 
Lake City, called Phi Psis in the Salt Lake 
City-Ogden area to the flrst Phi Kappa Psi 
gathering held in Utah for many years. 
(For those befuddled by the phrases bor
rowed from Adam Bede, see the cut follow
ing the last paragraph, which gives the 
literal translation found on the second 
page of the clever invitation.) 

With host Nightingale at Salt Lake 
City's Alta Club on Nov. 5, 1954, were 
the following: Frank A. Fisher, Calif. 
Beta '03; Carl A. Fisher, Calif Beta '15; 
W. Prescott Dunn, 111. Delta '22; Dr. 
Robert G. Weaver, Iowa Alpha '29; Dr. 
C. J. Pearsall, Wis. Gamma '10; Arthur 

J. Knudsen, Wash. Alpha '26; James Jl. 
DeVine, Mich. Alpha '34; Ralph Nye, 
Calif. Beta '23; Dr. Roy E. McDonald, Pa. 
Lambda '43; Dr. Wallace S. Brooke, Calif. 
Beta '33; and Byron F. West, Calif. Beta 
'36. Four area Phi Psis unable to attend 
were: Paul L. Shields, Nebr. Alpha '13; 
Leroy G. Dinwoodey, Calif. Beta '01; Rus
sell T. Campbell, Colo. Alpha '17; and Dr. 
John Z. Bowers, Pa. Epsiion '3C. 

Frank Fisher took along to the dinner 
a large Phi Psi shield plaque which he 
had purchased in Washington, D. C, in 
1909. It made further decoration un
necessary, and evidenced the great com
mon denominator which had brought these 
men together for an evening of jovial fel
lowship. Such is the power of the Phi 
Psi Shield. 

A gathering of members of 

will be held 
on 

Friday, die fifth of November, A. D. 1954 
French Room, Alta Club, Sah Lake City 

7 o'clock p. m. 
Cocktails — Dinner — Jollity 

To which with alt respect and goodwill you ore invited 

SorcMeit 

Leave your cares of the day behind you — 
join with us and be happy as a lark! 

\ Lwvt your money at home! You ntc the guest of 
\V. T, Nightingale — Washington Alpha) 

Stag 
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The Gentleman Who "Invented" Homecoming 

J UST ABOUT EVERYONE has attended a 
festive Homecoming celebration on some 

college campus, but until a few years ago 
there weren't many people who knew who 
originated the Homecoming idea. Quite 
in keeping with his modest character, the 
man jointly responsible for these annual 
gatherings at the old Alma Mater has kept 
silent about it. It will surprise many to 
learn that he is our own genial C. F. 
(Dab) Williams, secretary of the Phi 
Kappa Psi Fraternity for one quarter of 
a century, and Editor Emeritus of The 
Shield. 

The first Homecoming at any college or 
university was staged at the University of 
Illinois in 1910. Then an undergraduate. 
Dab Williams noted that alumni visits to 
the campus were infrequent, and those 
alumni who did manage to return for the 
annual commencement exercises in June 
came either to receive honorary degrees or 
as doting parents to watch their childrens' 
graduation exercises. Undergraduates, 
hurrying to go home or elsewhere, had no 
opportunity to meet returning alumni. 
This disturbed Dab. It provoked him 
enough to seek a means of having alumni 
return at some other time of the year— 
possibly in the fall—and to have some at
traction to bring them back to the campus 
for entertainment and relaxation. "To 
recharge their batteries," as Dab would 
put it. 

With his partner in the idea, the late 
Walter Elmer Ekblaw, an undergraduate 
member of Acacia, they induced President 
Edmund Janes James, 111. Alpha '84, and 
Dean Thomas Clark to endorse the idea, 
and give it their support. Assured of their 
endorsement. Dab went to Europe for a 
holiday, and Co-founder Ekblaw served as 
chairman for the flrst college Homecom
ing, in the fall of 1910. Dr. Ekblaw died 
in 1949. 

On October 14, 1910, Illinois staged its 
first Homecoming. Its success went far 
beyond the most grandiose expectations, 
and its future was assured. Other colleges, 
quick to adopt any good idea to strengthen 
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Chicago Tribune Photo 
Homecoming guest C. F. (Dab) Williams, 
right, with President Lloyd Morey, Uni
versity of Illinois. 

alumni support, lost no time following the 
example set bŷ  Illinois. 

On November 12-13, 1954, Dab, with 
Mrs. Williams, returned for Homecoming. 
This year he went as an honored guest of 
the University of Illinois. Few alumni at 
Homecoming have ever been subjected to 
the mad whirl of activity in which he 
found himself. Bob Finnegan, 111. Beta 
'46, ABC sportscaster, introduced Dab as 
a speaker at the pre-game pep rally; he 
appeared both on television and on radio; 
he attended a luncheon given by Lloyd 
]\Iorey, president of the University, for 
trustees, department heads, and other 
luminaries; and at the game (which the 
Fightin' lUini lost to Wisconsin) he sat 
in a box on the 40-yard line with the lovely 
Illinois Homecoming Queen and her Court 
of Nine. 

Second Term on Ohio Supreme Court 

JUDGE KINGSLEY A. TAET, Mass. Alpha 
'21, recently took the oath of office for his 
second six-year term on the Ohio Supreme 
Court. He is a resident of Cleveland. 

The 51-year-old jurist served as state 
representative from Cuyahoga County in 
1933-34 and was a short-term member of 
the United States .Senate in 1946. 
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Dick Stewart Wins Rhodes 
Scholarship 

RICHARD B . (Dick) STEWART, W . Va. 
Alpha '52, son of President and Mrs. Irvin 
Stewart of West Virginia University, after 
fourteen hours of grueling oral examina
tions at the American Philosophical Build
ing in Philadelphia, Pa., was awarded a 
Rhodes Scholarship for a two-year study 
of law at England's famed Oxford Uni-

vcisity. Four scholarship winners were 
selected from twelve candidates examined 
by a board headed by former Supreme 
Court Justice Owen Roberts. The candi
dates represented the district of New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, the 
District of Columbia, and West Virginia. 

Dick Stewart, 21-year-old president of 
the student body at West Virginia Univer
sity, is a straight-A student and active 
campus leader. A varsity debater, he has 
served as co-chairman of Life Week on the 
WVU campus; is a member of Fi Bater 
Capper, campus mock honorary; has been 
elected to Mountain Men's Honorary; and 
has served his chapter as BG. 

The examining interviews began at 9 
o'clock a.m., Dec. 11, 1954, with short 
breaks for lunch and dinner, and continued 
until after 11 o'clock, p.m., when the win
ners were announced. "We were all pretty 
tired by that time," he said, adding mod
estly that when he was told he had been 
selected, " I was happy and surprised." 

He will sail for England in September, 
with his first term beginning at Oxford in 
October, 1955, and he will work toward 
Oxford's law degree, a bachelor of arts in 
jurisprudence. 

Throughout the nation, thirty-two win
ners, representing twenty-eight states and 
twenty-four colleges, have been awarded 
Rhodes Scholarships this year. 

With New Yorli Law Firm 

HARRY L. ^MCNEAL JR., Pa. Epsiion '47, 
is an attorney associated with the law 
firm of Mitchell, Capron, Marsh, Angelo 
& Cooney, at 20 Exchange Place, New 
York. 

New Book by Valentine 

DR. ALAN VALENTINE, Pa. Kappa '17, 
former president of the University of 
Rochester, is author of I'he Age of Con
formity. In a review of the book, John P. 
ilarquand wrote: "Not since (leneration 
of Vipers has there been such a devastat
ing and readable criticism of American 
fuzzy thinking, American politics, and 
American mediocrity." 

Retires at Ohio State 

JOHN IM. MOXTZ, R. I. Alpha '07, asso
ciate professor of civil engineering at Ohio 
State University, retired in 1954 after 32 
years as a member of the faculty in the 
engineering school. 

With Army Overseas 

PEC. WALTER F . KINSEY III , N. Y. 
Gamma '47, is a wire equipment repair
man with the 8193 Army Unit in Yoko
hama, Japan. He received his IMaster's 
degree from Columbia University in 1953. 
PFC. WALLACE T. PEARSON, Calif. Delta 
'50, is serving as a clerk in the 17th Infan
try Regiment of the 7th Infantry Division, 
in Korea. 
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Four Chapter Centennials in '55 

VIRGINIA BETA, Pennsylvania Beta, Penn
sylvania Gamma, and P e n n s y l v a n i a 

Epsiion all will celebrate centennials of 
their foundings during 1955. Two chapters, 
Pennsylvania Alpha and Virginia Alpha, 
have already passed the century mark with 
appropriate celebrations in 1952 and 1953, 
respectively. 

Virginia Beta, at Washington and Lee 
Uni\'ersity, is third oldest of all Phi Psi 
chapters, and has been active since its 
founding March 2, 1855, except for the 
Civil War years. There were no initiates 
for 1862, 1863, or 1864. The chapter was 
re-activated in 1865, and made a strong 
recovery by initiating five men that year, 
three of whom were veterans of the Con
federate Army. 

Founder of Virginia Beta was Charles 
Christian Wertenbaker, first initiate after 
the charter group at the University of Vir
ginia. Charter members were: J. Bowyer 
Brockenbrough, James M. Graham, John 
W. Carrington, William F. Figgat, John 
L. Massie, Henry JI. White, and Alfred H. 
Jackson. Four of these seven charter mem
bers entered the Confederate Army and 
became officers; two were killed in the war. 
Lt. Col. Alfred Henry Jackson, on General 
Stonewall Jackson's staff, was killed at 
Cedar Run, Va., in 1863. Capt. John Liv
ingston Massie was killed at Fisher's Hill, 
Va., in 1864. 

Pennsylvania Beta, at Allegheny Col
lege, was granted its charter on Aug. 24, 
1855, but had existed as a chapter for sev
eral months prior to that date. Thomas 
Ruston Kennedy, founder of Penn Beta, 
had been initiated by Pennsylvania Alpha 
in 1853. He transferred to Allegheny Col
lege the following year for the express pur
pose of founding a chapter at that place. 
At Allegheny he encountered a local group 
preparing to petition a national fraternity, 
and was given permission to initiate them 
as members of Phi Kappa Psi. These eight 
initiates of ^lay S, 1855, became the char
ter members when the charter was granted 
about two and one-half months later, but 
in the meantime were listed as members of 

Pennsylvania Alpha: Joseph J. McDowell, 
Benjamin R. Bratt, AVesley D. Stevens, 
William B. Holt, Nelson Greene, George 
W. Jeffers, Odell S. Long, and Franklin 
M. Gregg. 

Pennsylvania Beta is the oldest chapter 
of Phi Kappa Psi which has initiated mem
bers every year of its existence since its 
founding. Its one-hundredth consecutive 
annual initiation was held this past spring. 

Pennsylvania Gamma, at Bucknell Uni
versity, was founded June 26, 1855, en
tirely by mail correspondence. Through 
instructions contained in a series of letters 
sent by George W. Chalfant, of Pennsyl
vania Alpha, Levns K. Evans, a Bucknell 
student, gathered a group of petitioners 
and initiated them. Chalfant and Evans 
had attended preparatory school together 
prior to their registration at different col
leges. Charter members of Penn Gamma, 
besides Evans, were: Joseph G. Burchinall, 
Henry G. Clay, Joseph J. Lane, William 
H. Yerkes, William S. Wood, Thomas 
Chamberlin, James P. Gregg, and Alfred 
Hayes. Of this group of nine, three were 
officers in the Union Army of the Civil 
War, and one, Capt. James P. Gregg, was 
killed at Petersburg, Va., in 1864. 

Pennsylvania Gamma did not initiate 
any members from 1874 to 1880. During 
those years the college administration for
bade fraternities to be active on the college 
campus. Penn Gamma took the status of a 
"graduate chapter" by authority of the 
Grand Chapters of that era. The chapter 
remained active in all Phi Psi affairs dur
ing this period, and sent representatives to 
the GACs. Andrew A. Leiser, Pa. Gamma 
'65, a lawyer at Lewisburg, directed all 
functions of the chapter in these critical 
years. Because of his devotion, Pennsyl
vania Gamma was preserved to arrive at 
its centennial year in a position of campus 
leadership. 

Pennsylvania Epsiion, at Gettysburg 
College, was founded December 26, 1855. 
James W. Jenkins, Pa. Alpha '55, gave up 
his Christmas vacation to travel to old 
Pennsylvania College, where he initiated 
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his prep school chum, Adam Hoy, and four 
of Hoy's college friends. In addition to 
Hoy, the charter members were: John S. 
Cutter, Thomas W. Dosh, George A. Long, 
and Henry W. Kuhns. The sole member of 
this group to enter the Union Army was 
Capt. John S. Cutter, who died shortly 
after receiving wounds in combat at Bra-
shear City, La., in 1863. 

Penn Epsiion, like Penn Beta, has en
joyed an uninterrupted century on the 
Gettysburg campus, but has not initiated 
new members in each year since 1855. Its 
members are proud of their Miller Hall, 
Phi Kappa Psi's first fraternity house, and 
the oldest college fraternity building in 
Pennsylvania. Built in 1884, Miller Hall 
is still maintained and used for chapter 
meetings. 

Plans for centennial celebrations are 
being made by each of these chapters, with 

the emphasis on alumni participation. Vir
ginia Beta leads off with its centennial 
observance scheduled for the weekend of 
Feb. 26, 1955. Many details are included 
in the chapter's newsletter in this issue of 
The Shield. Pennsylvania Gamma has 
planned an observance in conjunction with 
the meeting of the Second District Council 
at Bucknell University in the spring. Penn-
sylvania Beta will celebrate its 100th Anni
versary in June, 1955, at the time of 
Allegheny College Alumni Day. Pennsyl
vania Epsiion plans to celebrate its arrival 
at the century mark with an observance 
during fall Homecoming at Gettysburg. 

Alumni of these chapters (and it's good 
advice for alumni of all chapters as well) 
are urged to send a letter or card to the 
chapter house giving their current address 
and a sentence or two about current em
ployment and activities. 

Exploration Manager 

WILLIAM T. (BILL) STOKES, Texas Alpha 
'46, has been transferred to Midland, 
Texas, by Bright & Schiff, oil producers. 
He is now exploration manager for the 
West Texas-New Mexico area of the firm's 
operations, with offices at 220 Capitol 
Building. A former secretary of the San 
Antonio Alumni Association, he has ren
dered valuable service as an eagle-eyed 
newsman for The Shield. 

Bucknell Honors Old-Timers of Gridiron 

At its 1954 Homecoming, Bucknell hon
ored a dozen football stars of years gone 
by, and four of these twelve were Penn 
Gamma Phi Psis: DR. HARVEY F . SMITH, 
'90, a surgeon of Harrisburg, Pa., and his 
brother, JUDGE PAUL G. SMITH, '02, Presi
dent Judge of Dauphin County Court, of 
Harrisburg; JOHN B . (JACK) SMILEY, '02, 
retired business executive of Washington, 
D. C, and member of the SC of Phi Kappa 
Psi; and CLARENCE A. WEYMOUTH, '97, 
for many years an executive with the Ter
minal System, Inc., of New York. 

CAPT. JOHN T. PRICE JR., Texas Alpha 
'43, (right) receives the Bronze Star 
Medal in Korea from Brig. Gen. IMason 
H. Lucas, commander of I Corps Artillery. 
Captain Price, overseas since November 
1953, was cited for meritorious service as 
training, operations and intelligence of
ficer of the Corps' First Field Artillery 
Battalion during the period December 
1953 to July 1954. After one year at the 
University of Texas, Captain Price trans
ferred to the U. S. Military Academy, and 
was graduated with the class of 1946. 
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HSne, THERE, EVEHYWHERE 

Jack Hague Dies in Plane Crash 

JOHN L. (JACK) HAGUE, Ohio Delta '32, 
president of the Cincinnati Alumni Associ
ation, was one of fifteen persons killed the 
morning of Jan. 12, 1955, when a Trans 
AVorld Airlines plane and a private DC-3 
collided in the air near the Greater Cincin
nati airport. He was an industrial and labor 
relations official of Schenley Distillers. He 
was forty-one years old. 

He had been active in the affairs of Ohio 
State University, his chapter and the Fra
ternity ever since his initiation. Referred to 
as "one of the best AGs to serve The 
Shield," he continued as a valuable con
tributor to the Fraternity's magazine 
through the years. For some time he headed 
the Fraternity's Central Rushing Bureau. 

He had attended five GAf \s, in 1934; '36; 
'38; '46; and '52. He was assigned to one 
of the more important committees at each 
Council. Recently, he was elected a Deacon 
of the Mount Auburn Presbyterian Churcn, 
of which he had been a member many years. 

Jack Hague, the son of -Mr. and I\Irs. Wil
liam Bister Hague, was born Dec. 24, 1913, 
at Columbus, Ohio. He is survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Ann Rosenthal Hague, a class
mate at Ohio State University, and their 
five children: Alice, 17; Ann, 16; Sally, 13; 
Joan, 10, and John L. Jr., 7. Mrs. Hague is 
expecting a sixth child in ilarch. 

Roosevelt Hospital Trustee 

E-XDERs M. VOORHEES', N . H . Alpha '10, 
has been named by Roosevelt Hospital of 
New York as a trustee and member of the 
executive committee. 

In 1927 he joined the Johns-ilanville 
Corporation as general auditor, later be
coming secretary-treasurer and vice presi
dent. He is now a director of that concern, 
a trustee of the New York Trade School, 
and chairman of the finance committee of 
the United States Steel Corporation. 

ALLEN D . FLEENER, Ind. Alpha '49, un
like most sergeants who have to go to the 
PX and buy 'em, gets his Sergeant First 
Class chevrons from Lt. Gen. J. H. Collier, 
I Corps Commanding General. Allen has 
been promoted to his present rank while 
serving in Korea as chief clerk with the 
Staff Finance Section, First U. S. Corps. 
A graduate of DePauw University, he had 
finished one year of postgraduate work at 
Washington University, St. Louis, IMo., 
prior to entering military service. His 
home is in Kirkwood, IMo. 

From Texas to Washington, One Pace 

CLINT PACE, Texas Alpha '39, formerly 
on the Dallas, Texas, Morning News repor-
torial staff, has been appointed as director 
of the White House Conference on Edu
cation. He has been Southwest regional 
director for the National Citizens Commis
sion for the Public Schools since 1951, with 
headquarters in Dallas. The region in
cludes Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Arkan
sas, and Louisiana. 

In his new work he will plan and carry 
out the program of the AYhite House Con
ference on Education to be held in 1955 
at Washington. 

A native of Mangum, Okla., he attended 
public schools there and at Vernon, Texas. 
Both he and jMrs. Pace attended the Uni
versity of Texas. The Paces, wdth their 
three young sons, plan to move to Wash
ington in the near future. 
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Assistant Treasurer for Goodrich 

FREDERICK W . MOYER, 
Ohio Delta '35, has been 
named assistant treasurer 
of the B. F. Goodrich Co., 
of Akron, Ohio. He joined 

^ ^ . Goodrich in 1951 as an 
^^^IfeHL^ economist following three 
^^k "^^jfcji^^ years as director of re-
^ ^ ^ t - ^ ^ H ^^^^^^ ^"^ ^^^ A k r o n 
^ ^ H ^ h w l H / Chamber of Commerce. A 

Moyer native of Syracuse, N. Y. 
he moved with his parents to Columbus, 
Ohio, where he attended public schools. He 
received his degree in business administra
tion from Ohio State University in 1938. 
A veteran of World War II, he served for 
three years, with two years spent on a 
destroyer escort in the Atlantic theater. 
He was separated from the Navy as a 
lieutenant. After the war he returned to 
Ohio State University for graduate work 
and taught courses in money and banking 
there for two years. While teaching, he 
received a Master's degree in economics, 
and, in 1949, earned his Ph.D degree in 
money and banking from Ohio State Uni
versity. He is a member of the American 
Economics Association and of the Ameri
can iMarketing Association. 

"Penns/fvan/a Ambassador", 7954 

LEE B . WOOD, Mass. Alpha '12, executive 
editor of the New York World-Telegram 
and Sun, was named as one of the twenty-
five "Pennsylvania Ambassadors for 
1954." The recognition is given annually 
to former residents of the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania who have distinguished 
themselves in various flelds of endeavor 
and have brought credit and renovsm to 
their native state. He is a native of Corry, 
Pa. 

Director of First Federal Savings & Loan 

EDWIN T. GIBSON, N . Y . Alpha '04, is a 
new director of the First Federal Savings 
& Loan Association of New York. Before 
his retirement in 1950 he was executive 
vice president of the General Foods Cor
poration, and formerly had served as ad
ministrator of the Defense Production 
Administration in Washington. In 1953 
he served as deputy chairman of the 
United States Mutual Secuiity Evaluation 
Group for the United States ^Mutual Se
curity Administration and during 1953-54 
was the executive director of the American 
Assemblv at Columbia University. 

Phi Gamma Delta's Elder Statesman Cecil J. Wilkinson, left, presents twenty-five year 
certificates on behalf of College Fraternity Secretaries Association, at Philadelphia in 
December, 1954. Recipients are: Lee D. Dover, Zeta Beta Tau; Richard J. (Dick) Young, 
Phi Kappa Tau; W. W. (Dutch) Elder, Delta Kappa Epsiion, and C. F. (Dab) Williams. 
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President of Chicago Advertisers 

G. BOWMAN KREER, N . H . Alpha '32, is 
president of the Chicago Federated Ad
vertising Club. He is with the Campbell-
IMithun Advertising Agency of Chicago. 

Returns to Southern Methodist 

PROFESSOR FINLEY W . TATUM, N . Y . 
Gamma '32, has returned to the School of 
Engineering at Southern Methodist Uni
versity after spending the past two years 
on a leave of absence to the Bell Labora
tories in New York. 

At Southern ^Methodist University he 
will resume his duties as chairman of the 
Electrical Engineering Department. While 
at the Bell Laboratories Professor Tatum 
was engaged in the exploratory develop
ment of electronic switching systems. 

Vice President of Curtis Publishing 

EDWARD C. VON TRESS, Ind. Beta '17, 
has been appointed vice president and 
executive director of advertising for the 
Curtis Publishing Co., in Philadelphia. 
Prior to his new assignment, he was man
ager of Holiday magazine. {The Shield, 
March, 1949.) 

A native Hoosier of ilonroe City, he 
was graduated from high school at Vin-
cennes and entered Indiana University in 
1916. Following his graduation in 1921 
he spent two years in selling and advertis
ing, then returned to Indiana University 
as alumni secretary. Lured to Florida by 
the real estate boom, he left Indiana Uni
versity in 1926, but the same year found 
him in Chicago standing on flrmer ground. 
He joined the Chicago advertising staff 
of the Saturday Evening Post. During 
World War I I he headed the magazine 
section of the War Production Board, and 
in 1944 became director of the Printing 
and Publishing Division in Washington. 
As soon as the war restiictions were eased, 
he became manager of Curtis Publishing's 
Holiday. 

Edward Von Tress is married to the 
former Elizabeth Smith, of Indianapolis. 
They have a son, David, and a daughter, 
Kay. Their home is at Paoli, a Philadel
phia suburb. 

LT. Ton DAMEWOOD, Va. Beta '50, 
(right) has received the Army's Com
mendation Ribbon for meritorius service 
in Korea. He was cited for service as 
assistant post judge advocate with the 
Inchon Military Post. A graduate of the 
Law School of Washington and Lee Uni
versity, he joined the Army in December, 
1953, and has been in Korea since January, 
1954. A member of Phi Beta Kappa, he 
is a son of Lt. Col. and Mrs. 0. C. Dame
wood, of Charleston, W. Va. 

Pennsylvania State Legislators 

JO HAYS, Pa. Lambda '35, and GEORGE 
B. STEVENS, Pa. Zeta '06, are among the 
members of the new Senate of the Com
monwealth of Pennsylvania. 

Ohio Wesleyan Trustee 

WILLIAM H . HORR, Ohio Alpha '33, 
Portsmouth, Ohio, attorney, was appointed 
a trustee of Ohio Wesleyan University by 
the Ohio Annual Conference of the ^leth-
odist Church. 

Bill Horr was an outstanding under
graduate at Ohio AYesleyan. He served 
his chapter as AG, BG, and in his senior 
year as GP. A member of the varsity de
bate team, he was president of the senior 
class, and was elected to ODK, honorary 
activities fraternity. A few months before 
his graduation he assisted in the initiation 
of his younger brother, Charles C. (Chad) 
Horr, Ohio Alpha '36. Other Phi Psi mem
bers of the family are: Beverly D. Horr, 
Ohio Alpha '30 (transfer to Iowa Alpha 
'31), and Arthur N. Horr Jr., Ohio Delta 
'32, cousins of Bill and Chad. 
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DR. MARSHALL'S DOGS: Noting the men
tion in the November issue of Dr. John 
Marshall, a Penn Epsiion transfer to Penn 
Iota in 1877, I dug out of the archives of 
Pennsylvania Epsiion the enclosed picture 
of "Dr. Jack" and his Ulmer dog. Among 
the mementos of our chapter, in Millei' 
Hall, are German student caps, boots, 
fencing foils, and a long student pipe 
which the doctor brought back from 
Europe and presented to the chapter. 

FRED S. WEISER, AG, Penn Epsiion. 

The dog's name was BosTco—and it was claimed 
he was the largest dog in Philadelphia. Measure
ments given in The Shield, Dec. 1879, were: 34 
inches high, 6 feet 9 inches from tip to tip, and 
170 poimds avoirdupois. 

A SAD NOTE FROM JOHN HENRY . . . It 
struck me, Dune, that a brief note of her 
passing (Mrs. John Henry Frizzell died 
Dec. 2, 1954), if it seems at all appro
priate to you, would get word to many Phi 
Psis to whom I shall not be able to write 
because they are too many. 

JOHN HENRY FRIZZELL, Mass. Alpha '98 

Mrs. May Frizzell, known to all Penn Lambdans 
as the "Godmother of Penn Lambda", died at her 
home in State College, Pa., on the evening of Dec. 
Z, 1954. The six chapter officers of Pennsylvania 
Lambda were honorary bearers, and the entire 

chapter. Brothers emd Pledges, attended the serv
ices. Mrs. Frizzell had a Phi Psi ImsboMd, a Phi 
Psi brother (who pledged John Henry) and a Phi 
Psi son, John Strang ford Frizzell, Pa. Lambda 

WHO'S GOT MORE NICKNAMES.^: We be
lieve that this year at the University of 
Virginia within the conflnes of noble Phi 
Kappa Psi there is a great phenomenon. 
Our P, H . Bowen Frazier I I I has become 
the recipient of seventeen distinct and 
individual nicknames. Obviously he is 
rather proud of his feat, and the swish 
manner in which he accepts these monikers 
is something to behold. 

We feel this is a rather unusual situa
tion and wonder if you have ever encoun
tered anything of comparable nature? For 
that matter, has any member? If any 
members in other chapters have knowledge 
of a similar occurrence, we should cer
tainly appreciate becoming acquainted 
with it. 

Mr. Frazier's collection includes such 
gems as Henry Rabbit, RabBIT, Henri, 
Lapin, Henri Lapin, Here, Henrietta, 
Henny, Henny Bunny, Henny Cottontail, 
and Frazor, to mention a few. Each and 
everyone of his special names is used with 
a great degree of frequency, and, of course, 
fraternal affection. 

Certainly no other Phi Psi can " t o p " 
this! For this reason we thought you and 
the other chapters might be interested in 
the attainments of the noblest P of them 
all! 

F. CHRISTIAN FERGUSON, STANLEY 
CHRISTOPHER III , DAVID H . FARRAR, 
and CARTER S. BAGLEY. 

Some nichnames in the Editor's chapter twenty 
years ago were: Joe Peas, Mindey, Toad, Birdie, 
Guinea, Turk, Two-Tone, Iggy, Mooney, Wee Willie, 
Cookie, Arkansas, Sleep, and Gonith. One like 
those was all a man could stand. 
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New Hampshire Alpha—Dartmeufh College 

Four home football weekends have flown by, the 
temperature has dipped down near zero, and the 
first snow has fallen to bring the cold loneliness 
of a Hanover winter. Houseparties Weekend was 
a success, with a band playing both nights. The 
' ' Spring Street Stompers, ' ' a dixieland group from 
Williams College, was here for the Colgate week
end, and we had half the campus in the house to 
enjoy it. 

Our touch football team finished the season in 
seventh place with a 3-1-1 record. Behind a sturdy 
line composed of Brothers Martin, Swenson, and 
Dixon, John Wanamaker passed to ends Wolfe and 
Smith for several touchdowns. Our basketball team, 
carrying on an old tradition of playing for the 
sheer fun of it, has not fared as well as did the 
football team, but they improve with every game. 
Bill Lary, Zaolt DePapp, Paul Hagedorn, Dick 
Hopkins, and John Wanamaker are the starting 
five, coached by Brother Woods. Brad Leonard has 
taken over the hockey team, which is doing quite 
well so far. 

The pledge period ended with a banquet and 
initiation on December 8. Brothers Ham, '97, 
StillweU, '13, Gazeley, '17, Waterman, '19, Lam
bert, '43, and Danf orth, '54, were among the alumni 
who attended the banquet, climaxed by the presen
tation of the outstanding pledge award to Jim 
Howe. Pledge captain Ted Everett of California 
led his group through a lively pledge period, high
lighted by the presentation of an amusing, and 
somewhat dubious, Houseparties skit. 

Don Hessler was married to Marjorie Clark in 
New Haven on December 18. Fred Page, '54, 
brought a keg up to Hanover to celebrate his com
pletion of basic training at Fort Dix, N. J . Bill 

MacCittdy was awarded a Phi Beta Kappa key, 
and Jim Howe won his varsity letter for cross 
country. Cliff Evans, '54, and his wife also put in 
an appearance one weekend. 

A few days before vacation we held a Christmas 
party for the third grade children of Hanover. 
Equipped with the necessary temperament and 
proper shape, Jack DiNoto played Santa Clans. 

We bought a new television set recently, and this 
touch of civilization does a lot to help pass the 
time on lonely, winter, dateless, Saturday nights. 
Even those who voted against it don't mind watch
ing the shows. 

Eoy Dixon and Bob Leopold are co-directors of 
Winter Carnival Outdoor Evening, and are respon
sible for every aspect of the show, from construc
tion of the set to the execution of the program. 
Working with them are Brothers Jim Loghry and 
Bob Dennis. 

Winter Carnival will be held Feb. 4-5, 1955. We 
would like to be able to welcome Brothers from 
other schools to the house, but because of the col
lege policy of a closed carnival, all those who are 
planning to attend should write us at least three 
weeks beforehand to obtain written guest cards. 

LEE HARP, Correspondent 

Rhode Island Alpha—Brown University 

The chapter is happy to annouce the installation 
of next semester's officers: Ed Kincade, GP; 
Frank Sequino, VGP; Doug Smith, BG; Karl Eckel, 
SG; John Gould, Phu; Cal Lamb, Hod; Martin 
L. Harrison, Hier; House Chairman, Dusty 
Rhodes; and Social Chairman, Dick Marcus. 

Recent pledging of Hal Arcaro, '56, Half Gainer, 
'55, and Jack Marshall, '57, was held in the chap
ter house. Ensign Doug McCallum, '54, is engaged 
to Betty Bowes, Pembroke, '55. 

Brotherly love and meals have lured Dick Brod-
rick, '54, from his Harvard Law School roost to 
the campus. He occupies himself between meals 
with menial employment in our fair city not to be 
confused with honest labor. 

Our faithful AGs have done it again. For the seventy-
fourth time T h e Shield contains 100 per cent repre
sentation of chapters with newsletters. This breaks 
the international record, 73, set by AGs last November. 
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A big improvement in Phi Psi record-listening 
was built by a few Brothers. The innovation is the 
Phi Psi High Fi Set. 

We are leading in points for the Swain and 
Lampher cups, interfraternity athletic trophies. 
The teams are all out to take these two awards. In 
the social department, the successful cocktail par
ties following Brown's home games were climaxed 
by our annual faculty cocktail party attended by 
100 members of the faculty and their wives. The 
annual Christmas spirit caught on in the house 
and produced a Phi Psi formal unequaled. The 
performance of Sally Rand Smith was not hampered 
by M. C. Straight Arrow Randall and his Shavian 
assistant. Our next big function will be IFC week
end. Phi Psi Ned Randall, as dance chairman, is 
hard at work procuring Providence's Sheraton 
Biltmore for the scene of this annual Greek-Letter 
Ball. 

All the Brothers and Pledges extend their wishes 
for another year of continued success to all chap
ters. 

JOSEPH M . DALEY JR. , Correspondent 

New York Alpha—Cornell University 

As fall semester draws to a close, we look back 
on a very eventful autumn. Participation in all 
phases of fraternity and university life has been 
at a maximum. 

We were happy to see so many alumni return
ing—^not only for our homecoming celebration, but 
throughout the whole term. The weekends were few 
when there weren't alumni and visitors at the 
house. We have heard from Harry and Debbie 
Coyle, who presented us with a legacy in Septem
ber. Jolly Woodbridge was married to Joan 
Devine in December, and Dave Bacon is engaged 
to Ellen Taylor. 

Again we had a good intramural football team, 
but it wasn't quite good enough. Much credit 
should go to coach Tom Middlebrook, who guided 
the team to the semi-flnals and almost to the cham
pionship. The house hoopsters are getting started 
under Ray Howes, and the bowling team with Dave 
Schmidt. 

For the first time in recent years we partici
pated in "Fraterni ty Night" . Dave Guest and 
his cohorts put on a well-received show. Directed 
by Andy von Biel, a clever lighting display was 
erected over houseparty weekend. Outlined in 
lights were a Cornell Bear fishing, with a Dart
mouth Indian on his hook. The Indian was sus
pended in the mouth of the whale. Although the 
display drew quite a crowd, the judges wouldn't 
bite. 

On campus, Lowry Mann has been elected to 
the Freshman Class Council. Bob Lynch is wres
tling in the varsity 157-pound class. John Ander-
luh and John Talierco were elected to Aleph Se-
mach and Red Key, Junior Men's honorary societies. 

Social life at New York Alpha has not been 
neglected. A very fine party was held with New 
York Beta during Syracuse weekend. We hope it 
wasn't the last even tliough the Syracuse-Cornell 

football rivalry has ended. Houseparty, the Pledge 
Formal, and the second annual Prelim Party were 
just as successful. 

A new addition to chapter life is Bandit, a white 
Boxer puppy. Bandit has not only left his mark 
around campus and at the local dog pound, but 
also has won the affections of all but a few of the 
Brothers. 

Roy DeBoer finally succumbed, and became en
gaged to Maril3Ti Perrius during the Pledge For
mal weekend. Don Bernard is pinned to Alison 
Smith. 

Plans for a new wing are coming along in fine 
shape. At a recent alumni meeting in New York, 
plans for financing were discussed. We are aim
ing for next September as a starting date for con
struction. The wing will enable us to house forty, 
and the dining facilities will accommodate sixty. 

That 's the news from here. Stop by when in 
Ithaca or vicinity. 

ROG SEVERANCE, Correspondent 

New York Beta—Syracuse University 

With the first semester ending rapidly, most of 
us seem to find ourselves with about four weeks 
of work, and only two weeks in which to do it 
before final exams are given. However, there 
always seems to be just a little extra time for fra
ternity activities, and we've had our share of 
them. There were coffees with Alpha Chi Omega 
and Alpha Epsiion Phi, a couple of house parties, 
and the Winter Formal, which reaUy went over 
successfully. Most of the house went to Cornell 
for a football weekend, and although SU lost the 
game. Phi Psi still had a good time. New York 
Alpha was the host, leaving nothing to be desired. 
The next weekend was highlighted by the alumni 
get-together, and the Saturday night party at Car
penter 's Hall. Some of the Brothers made the trip 
to New York City for the Fordham game, and 
from all indications the trip was worthwhile. Plans 
are now in the works to have a central New York 
Phi Psi party to include the three chapters in 
this area—New York Alpha, Beta and Epsiion at 
Cornell, Syracuse and Colgate. 

Initiation has come and gone and eight more 
men have taken the Phi Psi oath: Len Montague, 
Paul O'Donohue, John Parker, Bob Peisher, Pat 
Prabha, Harry Baffa, John Stawecki, and Art Wil
son. This semester's rushing brought many pros
pects to the house, and Phi Psi pledge buttons are 
now being worn by Byron Brooks, INIike Suttoni, 
Art Hammill, Gene O 'Neill, Fred Sclmittker, John 
Reiffenstein, Bob Sparrow, and Steve Takach. 

New York Beta's athletic standing rose when 
we took flrst place in swimming- and in cross
country competition. In university athletics, we've 
got Oz Winters on the basketball team, and rep
resentation on the wrestling and boxing squads. 
Cob Colliver is working with the boxing team, and 
Frank Guelli has a good chance to go to the 
Nationals this year. Bill Torres hopes to break 
into the wrestling lineup in his first attempt. 
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Gayle Worstell really has something to crow 
about. He received the annual scholastic improve
ment award last month for bringing his average 
up a fantastic amount last semester. We've got 
good news from the university administration on 
scholarship, too. New York Beta ranked well 
above the all-fratemity average on campus last 
year. Activities honors go to Jack Chun, appointed 
editor of the school's annual publication, the 
Module; and George Bulin, Len Montague and 
your correspondent, who were pledged to Arnold 
Air Society, AFROTC honorary. In addition, 
George was elected commander of the AAS pledge 
class. We have had quite a few Brothers walking 
around for months, each rubbing his left arm. The 
Army and Air Force cadre decided to give us the 
shots we need for the summer camp tours. 

A welcome addition is our new TV set. To super
vise viewers and insure order, we elected TV room 
officers—John LaParo, president; and Art Wil
son and Jim Young, vice presidents. 

As usual, we have a little romantic note to add 
here. Only one pinning occurred since the last 
Shield letter, Harry Raflfa and Audrey Johnson 
being the lucky ones. But to make up for the 
lack of quantity in this category, Jim Ferguson 
became engaged to Norma Feindel; and Ted 
Bronczyk to Louise Orlando, who was Miss Syra
cuse and Miss New York State in 1952. 

One final note—we hope every one of you had an 
enjoyable and rewarding vacation. 

AT, BAETKEVtCIUS, Correspondent 

New York Gamma—Columbia University 

With this letter we close out the old year and 
welcome the new one, and whatever it may bring. 
We toast our GP, Tom Henry , for his fine effort 
of the past months. And too, our commissary, 
which after a lapse of many years is again func
tioning. And the Brotherhood, which through 
noble efforts has raised its scholastic standing to 
a new high: seventh of seventeen fraternities. 

We had to drown our sorrows most of the fall 
because of our disastrous football season. The 
varsity won only one game, the freshmen two, the 
150's two, and the Fraternity team none. I t was 
especially bad this year, for we won very few moral 
victories, our usual solace. In fact, it was so bad 
that the Manhattans never lasted past halftime. 
Starting in 150 lb. football this year were half
back Jordan Bonfante and end Pa t Loconto. 
Chuck McKinney played varsity ball. In winter 
sports. Line Winans is on the swimming team; and 
John DelMonte, Sam Scartino, and Dave Winter 
are wrestling. Joe Milligan and Pledge Jim Thomp
son are the biceps of the weight-lifting club. 

We were especially pleased by the fine turnout 
for homecoming game and the cocktail party at the 
house afterwards. This function has grown steadily 
each year, and we feel it is because of the good 
time had by alumni. 

The social program has been remarkably satis
fying this year. The stag parties and band ses

sions have been very fine, and the Christmas party 
was a huge success. Though we have not been 
graced with the antics of past celebrities, we still 
have had a good time. Now that finals are with 
us, everyone is anxiously awaiting the end-of-the-
world party, scheduled to last for two days. 

Attention aU alumni! Saturday night, Feb. 19, 
1955, a big alumni undergradute party will be 
held at the chapter house, complete with band and 
all. Plan to attend. Harry Quinn, '50, will be 
writing to his old crew, and we hope everyone in 
the area will plan to be here February 19, the 
night after the Founders Day banquet. 

DAVID L . WINTER, Correspondent 

New York Epsiion—Colgate University 

Our ranks have increased by twenty new Broth
ers who were initiated immediately before Thanks
giving holidays. They are: John Bagg, Warren 
Corbin, David Cramp, Malcolm Dale, Donald 
Ehinger, Richard Ehinger, Lucien Frohling, Don
ald Gage, Joseph Galvin, Lawrence Humphrey, 
Timothy Lundy, Howard Markel, John McDowell, 
Donald Meinke, John Sinclair, John Sinkhorn, 
Hunter Temple, Peter Wiltse, John Colgate, and 
Neal Chase. The day of initiation we added Bill 
Parker of Elmira, N. Y., as a Pledge Brother. 

Phi Psi is now fourth in the interfraternity 
sports race. A successful fall sports season, in 
which both the football and speedball teams fin
ished second, has kept us within striking distance 
of first place. Five men received all-star honors 
Jn these two sports. Bill Kiehnle, Bob Romer and 
Dick Streeter in football, and Fred Boos and John 
Boney in speedball. Phi Psi annexed the intra
mural s\\ • nming title with Andy lanarella, Bruce 
McDonald, Hon Christopher, Dick Ehinger, and 
Bob Waldbillig leading the way. In the winter 
schedule we are off to a fast start in bowling, vol
leyball, and basketball. 

A highlight of fall term was Colgate's annual 
Fall Party. This year's carnival was of special 
significance to Phi Psi, because Jim Smith's date, 
Joanna Palmer, took first place in the school beauty 
contest. Speaking of girls, the love bug has taken 
a toll of several Brothers since last summer. Jack 
Ryan, Bill Kiehnle, Pete Reyelt, Todd Colvin, Jim 
Smith, and Malcolmn Dale all are pinned, and 
Bob Romer took a step further by annoimcing his 
engagement. 

Jordy Braun made the Colgate VIP list by being 
elected Student Band Director for 1955. 

In our numerous football excursions this fall 
we met several recent New York Epsiion grads 
including Bill Carran, Bob Troup, and Larry Has-
brouck, aU '53, and Jack Reilly, Jim Andes, Mike 
Tillman, Ed Bixler, and Bon Sapp, aU '54. We 
would like to add special thanks to the Brothers 
at Dartmouth and Syracuse for their fine hospi
tality on these football weekends. 

New York Epsiion wishes a prosperous New 
Year to all Phi Psis. 

DAVE HOOD, Correspondent 
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New york Eta—University ot fiuffolo 

As the first semester is rapidly closing, it is 
time for us to look back over our past experiences. 
We find all the Brothers digging in to keep Phi 
Psi number one Fraternity on campus. 

Congratulations go to these Brothers for out
standing achievement in activities: Tom Bosinski 
and Russell Spoto, elected editor-in-chief and asso
ciate editor, respectively, of the BuffalonAan, an
nual publication; Tony Potenza, Bob Blake, Tom 
Haenle, and RusseU Spoto, all elected to the stu
dent public relations committee. Buss Spoto also 
has been elected to the junior prom committee and 
as publicity committee chairman of Norton Union. 
Phil D'Angelo is chairman of the cafeteria com
mittee, with Robert Blake, Tony Potenza, and Russ 
Spoto as members. James Riley is managing editor 
and Jan Jakiel layout editor of the school paper. 
Iroquois Bob Kager is sports editor. 

We are working toward the coveted Pemm Tro
phy, which we have retained for five straight years. 
We won our league in football but lost the final 
playoff game, placing second in the overall Fra
ternity League. Our tennis team came in third, 
and our basketball team is off to a roaring start 
with two straight wins in as many starts. 

In IFC Sing, Phi Psi took second place in the 
men's competition. 

Roy Fowler is a starter in varsity basketball. 
On the university swimming team are Harry Met-
calf, captain; Ron Wink, Denny Spolaric, and 
Doug Brim. On the wrestling team. Bob UH, Bill 
Ford, and Bill Leahy. On the football team. Bill 
Crowley, Carmen Scarpino, and Dick Martin. 

Philip C. D 'Angelo, James Riley, and Ron Hanna 
have recently become pinned. Don Hutson recently 
was married, with Bruce Boland as his best man. 

The Almnni Banquet held Nov. 11 ir^. honor of 
Brother Harry Templeton was a huge 'access, with 
many alumni and actives attending. At this ban
quet the chapter was assured a house in the very 
near future. We are deeply indebted to the alumni 
for their extreme interest and indispensable aid. 

We would like to thank those chapters that have 
received visits from Brothers of this chapter, for 
the wonderful hospitality shown them. This is all a 
part of many things that make us proud to be mem
bers of Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity! 

PHILIP C. D'ANGELO, Correspondent 

VutntetS 

Vice President of Lumbermans Mutual 

JAMES T. HAVILAND, 111. Alpha '09, has 
been elected a senior vice president of the 
Lumbermans Mutual Casualty Co. and of 
its affiliate, American Motorists Insurance 
Co., under the companies' retirement 
plan, and will continue in an advisory 
capacity at the Philadelphia, Pa., offices. 

Pennsylvania 6amma—Bucknell University 

Rushing is over, and once again Pennsylvania 
Gamma has emerged with twenty-four banner 
Pledges. I t was a very competitive year, with de
ferred rushing scheduled for next year, but it was 
the general consensus of the campus that we came 
out on top. 

The names and home towns of our pledges are: 
Don Accousti, Stamford, Conn.; Joe Bellace, West 
Collingswood, N. J . ; Frank Bingman, New Cum
berland; Roger Bixby, Wilmington, Del.; Jack 
Cowen, Harrington Park, N. J . ; Mike Dickerson, 
John Marshall, and George Myers, Pittsburgh; Bob 
Finnan, Bronxville, N. Y.; Jim Griffiths and 
Dave Beidenouer, Pottstown; Gary Grimes, Budge-
ville; Tom Hadden, Saltsburg; Jim Hamilton, Col
lingswood, N. J . ; Pa t Heath, East Williston, N. 
Y.; Luke Karlovec, Shaker Heights, Ohio; Bmce 
Nealy, Ridgewood, N. J . ; Gregg Rettew, West 
Chester; Joe Smyers, Steelton; Bill Sponaugle, 
Hershey; Merrill Stewart, Oakmont; Bob Wor-
hacz, New York, N. Y.; Dick White, Altoona; and 
Henry Why, Wyncote, Pa. 

In athletics we won the soccer cup with Oswald 
as team captain. Much credit should be given to 
all who participated, because it was a team that 
would not quit when the chips were down. Not 
only did we win the cup, but four of the Brothers 
won places on the All-Intramural soccer squad. 
They are: Don Richards, Don Wain, Ralph Lewis, 
and Herb Cox. Bight now we are looking forward 
to winter sports—bowling, wrestling, basketball, 
and boxing — in anticipation of regaining flrst 
place. 

In varsity athletics, we are once again well rep
resented on the Bucknell basketball team by three 
seniors, Dick Bradway, Herb Cox, and Steve Smith; 
one jimior, Don Wain; and three sophomores, Joe 
Bacelli, John Beatty, and Norm Vorhees. These 
Brothers give us something to cheer for when the 
Bisons take to the hardwood floors. 

Just about now, every Brother is in the Christ
mas spirit, with the holidays just around the 
comer. The house is decorated with a twenty-foot 
Christmas tree in the anteroom, and a huge circu
lar wreath encasing the front porch. Last week
end we held our annual Christmas and Pledge for
mal. Everyone had a fine time, including our many 
guests from the campus. 

Last week we had our Christmas party for needy 
children in the area. I t was held at the chapter 
house jointly with the Pi Beta Phis, our sister 
sorority. I t gave us many thrills to watch the 
expressions on the children's faces as Santa Claus 
gave out a gift to every child, then served them 
ice cream, cookies, and cake. 

I know it may be a little late by the time you 
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Bucknell Varsity Basketeers: kneeling, 
usual order, Bacelli, Wain, and Bradway; 
standing. Smith, Beatty, Voorhees, and 
Cox. 

read this, but the Brothers of Pennsylvania Gamma 
want to wish all our friends a very happy and 
enjoyable 1955. 

FRANK DEPAUL, Correspondent 

Pennsylvania Epsiion—Gettysburg College 

As winter comes to Gettysburg College, Epsiion 
men are engaged in preparing for Christmas house 
parties. Decorations, directed by George Thomp
son, promise to be bigger and better than ever for 
the dance planned by Don Williams. A new practice 
this year will be the selection of a queen by the 
Brothers in attendance at the dance. 

The chapter is now under the guiding hands of 
these newly-elected officers: Jack Lipkin, GP; 
Bob Endriss, VGP; Fred Weiser, AG; Don 
Fireoved, BG; Don Williams, SG; Doug Craver, 
Phu; Fred Fuhrmeister, Hod; and Wayne Ewing, 
Hi. Don Woodington retains his office as P. 

The entire chapter is proud of senior Bon Pease, 
elected to Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Universities. Since his arrival at Gettysburg, Ron 
has distinguished himself in campus affairs, as 
well as in the chapter, where he has served as Hi 
and AG, besides several committee chairmanships. 

On the winter varsity sports scene we find Al 
Teti starting for the basketball squad with Wally 
Kuligowski, John Schleicher, Bill Miles, and Buzz 
Shank helping to round out the squad. Varsity 
wrestlers are bolstered by heavyweight Dick Mitch
ell and Jerry Seidman, both returnees, and Doug 
Craver, a newcomer. Bob Gilchrist, George Thomp
son, and Jack Lipkin return to the swimming team. 

Despite heavy varsity participation, the intra
mural league is hearing a lot of Phi Psi these days. 
The house won in its league in football, but dropped 
the championship playoffs to the Phi Delts. Our 
volleyball squad, coached by Don Fireoved, has 

not dropped a tUt. The combined talents of Ernie 
Reeder, Joe Foulk, Bob Wolsack, King VanNest, 
Fritz Lockenmeyer, Don Fireoved, Ron Pease, and 
Spiker Dick Hammett are the talk of the gym. 

Many Brothers and Pledges traveled to Chester, 
Pa., on Thanksgiving for the wedding of Bill Miles, 
then GP, to Pat MacMorran. The chapter feels 
that, rather than having lost a Brother, we have 
gained a sister. Charlie Johnson will tie the mar
ital knot during the holiday season with Rita 
Conti. 

A banquet, given recently for local alumni by 
Brother Lance Jacobs, '41, of Hanover, was well 
attended. The fare was turkey, served by our head 
chef Jack Dubbs and his assistants, Charlie John
son and Joe Foulk. 

A word of thanks to chapters which entertained 
Penn Epsiion Pledges on their journeys, and a 
reminder to all Phi Psis that we're looking for
ward to a visit whenever possible. 

FEED WEISER, Correspondent 

Pennsylvania Zeta—Dickinson College 

Since our last newsletter much has happened at 
the house behind the pines, making this a highly 
successful semester. 

Our swimming team came through to cop a place 
in the interfraternity league, proving itself the dark 
horse of the meet. 

Using for its theme a huge power-driven lawn 
mower cutting down cadets, the chapter won the 
plaque in the Homecoming display contest in 
November. The day's activities were climaxed by a 
banquet, thoroughly enjoyed by Brothers, Pledges, 
and many Alumni. 

With I F basketball season fast approaching, the 
Phi Psi five seem sure-fire favorites to retain the 
trophy we won last year. Sophomore Jim Connor is 
one of the brightest-looking players seen on the 
varsity basketball squad in years. As high scorer he 
is leading the Dickinson team to one of the most 
successful of recent seasons. Pledges Ray Weaver, 
George Davenport, and Bob Thompson form the 
nucleus of the freshman team, ably backed by 
Pledges Larry Walsh, Pete Holman, and Jim Ewing. 
Pledges Ned Kienzle and Bob KUne are doing ex
cellent work as varsity swimmers. 

Elected to lead Penn Zeta during spring semester 
are: Art Freeman, GP; Chip Mauro, VGP; Dick 
Smethurst, P ; Miles Gibbons, Asst. P ; Bob Kelso, 
SG; Wally Siner, AG; Dick Bonnette, Hod; Bruce 
Fenstermacher, Phu; and John Baratta, Custodian. 

Pledge Irwin Gordon has been doing fine work 
putting the house in order as house manager. 

Plans are being made to remodel our main living 
room. We also hope to purchase an auxiliary hot 
water tank, a stove, and various other facilities. 

We have recently purchased a garbage disposal 
unit. 

Our last social event of the first semester was our 
winter formal. A winter ski lodge provided the 
theme for the interior decorations. Andy Angelucei, 
present-day Harry James, provided the dance music. 
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The Christmas season proved to be quite a 
romantic one for Pennsylvania Zeta Brothers. Wed
ding bells took the place of jingle bells for Dick 
Johe, who was married to Susan McClosky, and 
Dave Allison, who was married to Christine Davis. 
Dave Anderson and Brooke Caruso became engaged 
to Jean Longcope and Pat Estep, respectively. Ken 
High pinned Pat Anderson; Dick Bonnette pinned 
Mary Hale; Fred Hamilton pinned Pat Eshleman; 
Bruce Fenstemacher pinned Marge Young; Dick 
Winchester pinned Barbara Smith; Dick Smethurst 
pinned Mae Johnson; and Ed McCauley pinned 
Joan Kieth. 

WALLY SINER, Correspondent 

Pennsylvania Eta—Franklin and Marshall College 

Etamen, striving to live up to the past record 
of Pennsylvania Eta, are doing an outstanding 
job. This year, as in the past, everyone is active 
in extracurricular activities. Phi Psi presidents of 
college organizations are: Scheider, Green Room 
Club; Bender, Student Council; Mason, Manage 
ment Club; and Eberly, Sociology Club. Mason 
also is editor-in-chief of the Oriflame, college year 
book. 

Athletically, Etamen again had a large bloc on 
the football team. Boyer and Copenhaver were co-
captains, and Wentzel and Blair have been elected 
co-captains of the 1955 team—the fifth consecutive 
year the co-captains have been Phi Psis. Boyer 
won a berth on the American Chemical Society's 
Ail-American football squad for the second con
secutive year. 

Scholastically, the following Brothers have been 
accepted to medical schools: Glidden, University 
of Pennsylvania, and Wosnack, Hahnemann; Pen
nington and Hill will enter Temple dental school 
next fall. 

Brothers Bender, Glidden, and McMurtrie were 
married during the summer, making our total six 
married Brothers. The house is in the process of 
being painted and many improvements have been 
made, including a baby grand piano, the gift of 
Brother Kalbfleisch's brother. Allen and Bender 
have both been elected to Who's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities. 

Since our last letter, Richard Hamilton has 
pledged and Brother Bean was nominated to coach 
our cagers in this season's intramural basketball 
league—to a flrst place, we hope. 

The flrst weekend in December we held our Win
ter Formal, highlighted by a formal dinner dance 
Friday evening and a very successful Christmas 
party Saturday afternoon for a group of Lancas
ter 's underprivileged children. 

With the arrival of winter sports, many more 
Etamen are active in college athletics: Eberly, 
Plum, and Hayes, and Pledge Hamilton are on the 
basketball team. Fogg and Wosnack are swimming, 
and Nesse is representing Mother Eta on the 
wrestling team. 

The chapter now has a hockey team and would 
like to throw out a mythical challenge to any 

chapters in District I I that may have such a team. 
We wish Happy New Year to all Phi Psis, and 

hope you had a wonderful Christmas. 

DOUGLAS FOGG, Correspondent 

Pennsylvania Theta—Lafayette College 

Since our last Shield letter more has been accom
plished around the Phi Psi house than in any com
parable period of time with which I am familiar. 
All of our fall projects have been accomplished, an 
admirable group of freshmen has been admitted 
to the house, a fall initiation was held, new equip
ment has been acquired, and the social season was 
a thundering success. (Lafayette 46-Lehigh 0— 
makes it a success in itself.) 

After many weary nights of serious, strenuous, 
and often tiring discussion we handed in our pledge 
list to the dean's office. We handed in a small 
list and got almost every man we wanted. The 
entire chapter is proud of this year's pledge class; 
numerous compliments have been received from 
returning alumni. Don Veitch deserves much credit 
as an able rushing chairman. Now wearing the 
pledge pin are Vincent R. Alto, New York, N. Y.; S. 
Robert Beane, Birchwood Lakes, N. J . ; Charles C. 
Cook, Montclair, N. J . ; Edward W. Cromey, Cran-
ford, N. J . ; Vincent Difrancesco, Newtown Square; 
Frank C. Habbersett, Media; Richard B. Hampton, 
York; William T. Hulse, jr., Boundbrook, N. J . ; 
Eobert L. Machiorlete, Nutley, N. J . ; Robert 0. 
Manyz, Reading; S. Henry Perrine, Cranbury, N. 
J . ; Qayton M. Theophilus, Pittsburgh; Clifford 
L. Wallard, Philadelphia; and Anthony Vanatta, 
Binghamton, N. Y. 

Shortly after writing December's letter, four 
of the Brothers went to see the president of oui-
alumni association, John F . Magee. Those of you 
who have not yet learned of it wiU be pleased to 
know that Brother Magee received a surprise hon
orary Doctor's degree at Founders Day in Novem
ber. During our visit, we discussed house prob
lems and possible solutions. One of our major 
topics was the need for a new stove, and oddly 
enough, about a week after the meeting the old 
stove exhaled and died. Now the house sports 
a shining new Garland stove through the generosity 
of the alumni association; we of the chapter wish 
to express our most sincere appreciation to the 
alumni for coming through in this time of need. 

We held our fall initiation on Nov. 18, 1954. I t 
is indeed with pride that the chapter announces the 
addition of the following as Penn Theta Brothers: 
Richard Saunders, Bethlehem; Andrew Wilson, Ty
rone; Howard Fredericks, Nutley, N. J . ; Cliarles 
Arnold, Philadelphia; and Henry Darlington, Camp 
Hill, a son of Harry M. Darlington, Pa. Eta '30. 

If I were to list all the returning alumni for 
football weekends it would take up every bit of 
space allotted for this letter. Our best weekend 
of the fall was Lehigh, which was also I P week
end. One hundred and eighty people came to lunch 
that day—a marvelous representation of alumni 
and friends. The class of '51 was well represented 
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with Duffy, Schofield, Hoolihan, Jack Stelwagon, 
and others. Bud Martin was another welcomed 
Brother, with Mel Teets and Dave Cortright. The 
weekend was well planned, but some one omitted 
time for sleep from the schedule. 

Numerous projects have been accomplished and 
among these two stand out prominently: a sidewalk 
was constructed on the side of the house leading 
out to the parking lot (those of you who have at
tempted to enter the house during a rainstorm 
know this is a great improvement. Credits: Ron 
Owen, Leo Sokol, Jack Hamm, and Bill Hogarty) 
and below groimd, we flnd a new recreation room 
in the basement. A false ceiling has been erected, 
the floor painted, and various other physical im
provements made to the area. Andy Morris spent 
many hours with hammer and saw and deserves a 
low bow from the chapter. 

In activities we are still among the top houses 
on campus. Frank Perrine was elected Prince of 
the Senior Court. Jim Radcliff is a starter on the 
basketball team, which Sandy Smith manages. On 
the freshman team are Pledges Jack Downs and 
Robert Mantz. Pete Rogers won the intramural 
cross country race. Our intramural football team 
came in second in its league. Bill Hogarty was 
elected to Who's Who m American Colleges and 
Universities. Foster Hirsch is on the wrestling team, 
and swimming are Hank Darlington and John 
Moser. 

The cold wind has hit Easton now, but spring 
is not far off. We will be more than glad to 
have any of you alumni visit us at anytime. 

RUSSELL D . GRAHAM JR. , Correspondent 

Pennsylvania lota—University of Pennsylvania 

With Christmas season upon us, we are putting 
up decorations and partaking of Christmas cheer 
both internal and external. The chapter is holding 
its fourth annual all-university open house next 
week, which is bound to be a big affair. Last year's 
blast brought out more than 650 spreaders of 
good cheer. 

Hard on the heels of open house comes our Christ
mas formal, for which elaborate decoration and 
refreshment have been planned. The annual exodus 
to the railroad yard for tlie Christmas tree has 
expanded of late so that the group of happy tree-
getters includes not only the house, but a sorority 
as well. I t may very well become an annual all-
university outing, or possibly weekend. 

Our barber shop quartet ' ' The Phi Psi Four ' ' , 
which I mentioned in the last newsletter, took top 
honors in the undergraduate division of the Bar
ber Shop Quartet contest, and just missed beating 
the top graduate quartet. We hope to next year. 

Secretary Dab AVilliams visited us last Thurs
day and won the admiration of all who had not 
met him before. A day or two after his visit we 
received some money for our social committee from 
an anonymous source—to which anonymous source 
we are extremely grateful. 

Mealtimes around the house have become intense
ly invigorating recently, with the discovery of some 

old-time records in a Uttle-used comer. No meal, 
bridge game, or social is complete without "Uncle 
Josh in the Department Store" , or "Col legia te" 
blaring out over the loud speaker. Even party-
time-lampshade wearers-and-mantle-piece-walkers 
have given way to the throngs huddled around the 
phonograph. 

Dave Mook joined the ranks of those pinned last 
month without telling the boys. When asked to 
comment on this turnabout of events and philos
ophy, Davy merely replied, "Yo , I keep things like 
that to myself.'' 

School life has been giving us a little more school 
than we deem necessaiy here of late. With far 
too little of the semester left and much more than 
enough work in the way of term papers and the 
like still to be done, a change in the demeanor of 
the Brothers is becoming noticeable. The old noise 
fine again holds sway in the upper floors of the 
house. The yoke of quiet that hangs over the place 
will give way in time to the good will and spirits 
of the holiday season, we trust, before the tomblike 
atmosphere of midyear exams prevails in January. 

The latest house fad has become the investigating 
committee. We have committees to investigate the 
commissary setup, the bylaw setup, the social set
up, what happened to the defimct committees, and 
how much investigating the investigating commit
tees are doing. The boys are ferreting around the 
food locker, and the old flies cabinet, and ferreting 
through the other ferreters for their respective 
committees. 

We were pleased to welcome some Brothers from 
Penn Kappa, Penn Gamma, and New York Alpha 
since our last letter. We hope that all alumni 
Brothers, actives and friends will feel free to 
stop in at any time. 

ZACK BOWEN, Correspondent 

Pennsylvania Kappa—Swarthmore College 

The culmination of the fall athletic activities 
and the climax of the rushing season have resulted 
in the bestowing of honors upon several of the 
Brothers of Penn Kappa and in the pledging of 
eighteen members of the Class of '58. 

GP Paul James was a co-recipient of the Wright 
Trophy, awarded each year to the outstanding 
player in the Swarthmore-Haverford football clash. 

Tlie co-captains of the 1955 football team are 
Stan Spitzer and George Van Hart. The soccer 
team next year will be ably led by co-captains Bill 
Xelson and Larry Shane. 

The parties and smokers which constitute the 
formal rushing activities came to an end on Decem
ber 10. That evening the Pledges were welcomed 
by the Brothers with a dinner in the Lodge. They 
are: Norman Bass and Alfred Katz, New York, N. 
Y.; William Boone, Manhasset, N. Y.; William 
Cope and David Jenkins, Swarthmore; Paul Cord-
dry, Snow Hill, Md.; James Dueey, Haverstraw, 
N. Y.; Don Gourley, Erie, Pa. ; Robert Greenawalt, 
Hartsdale, N. Y.; Richard Kersney, Devon; Her
bert Lau, Honolulu, Hawaii; Griffith Miller, Hor
sham; Frederick Parsons, Corning, N. Y.; Theodore 
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Widing, Newtown Square, Pa. ; Leonard Willinger, 
Point Pleasant, N. J . ; Nathaniel Young, Wilming
ton, Del.; and William Zimmerman, Alexandria, Va. 
Jim Stone of Lansdowne is a new social affiliate 
of our chapter. 

Phi Psi is represented in the winter athletic pro
gram by Chris McMurtrie, co-captain. Holmes 
Strozier, Norm Bass and Dave Jenkins on the swim
ming team; Paul James, Bob Fisher, and Bill Nel
son on the basketball squad; and Don Gourley and 
Richard Kersney on the JV basketball team. 

Two Brothers have received congratulations for 
their cigars and eloquent "words of wisdom" upon 
the occasion of their pinnings. They are Dan Bell 
and Hans Friedericy. 

Gil Hoag and George Ward, both '57, are the 
newest addition to the chapter. 

Sam Ha, a versatile eager beaver, is now chair
man of the college social committee. 

The Brothers and their dates have enjoyed many 
memorable social gatherings this fall, of which the 
Hallowe 'en Party and the Victory Party, after the 
Haverford football game, stand out as smash hits. 
Prior to the Christmas vacation we held our annual 
Christmas party with Santa giving gifts to all 
the Phi Psi girls. In the afternoon before the party 
the Brothers held a Christmas party for twenty 
orphan children from nearby communities. Plans 
are now being made for the chapter alumni ban
quet to be held in Philadelphia in January. 

A group of the Brothers who call themselves 
the ' ' Sis Sighs' ' , Carl Sperry, BiU Dominick, Larry 
Shane, Holmes Strozier, Vernon McCabe, and John 
Peatman, added a note of harmony to chapter 
events this fall. They also performed, with a few 
female voices added, at the Christmas Formal 
dance of the college. 

The Brothers of Penn Kappa extend their invita
tion to all Phi Psis to visit the Lodge when you are 
in the area. 

BILL BOSBTSHELL, Correspondent 

Maryland Alpha—Johns Hopkins University 

November brought to a close another very suc
cessful rush season. The new pledge class of four
teen is : Ira Anderson, Bay City, Texas; Gene 
Coakley, Waldorf; Doug Campbell, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.; Gilbert Decker, Atlanta, Ga.; William Hockett, 
Bainbridge; Robert Indeglia, Providence, R. I . ; 
Maynard (Junior) Morrison, Ferryman; and Gerry 
Bindok, David Dumin, Ron Engel, William Lauten, 
Al Medinger, Sid Miller, and Duane Schultz, all 
from Baltimore. Charles Powell and Richard 
Brown, directing the pledge training, are now busy 
seeing to it that the neophytes start on the right 
track and learn their lessons well. 

Recently, Robert E. Baensch, Washington, D. C, 
and George Lee Swift, Baltimore, were initiated 
into the mysteries of the Fraternity. 

The chapter has been presented again with the 
Interfraternity Board's Bowman Certiflcate of 
Merit for "proflciency in scholarship, leadership, 
community service and participation in university 
activities." With Charles Powell directing our 

athletic program, the fall interfraternity sports 
season has also been very successful. The chapter 
teams have taken the championship in both tennis 
and volleyball and took second place in the foot
ball league. 

Alumnus Ronald Berggren tied the marital knot 
on Thanksgiving Day, and is now residing in 
Philadelphia. 

Known for years as the ' ' singingest' ' bimch on 
campus, the chapter this fall formed an official 
glee club, directed by Lew Kirby. In a few more 
weeks the club will be ready to take on all comers, 
especially in the annual Fraternity Sing next 
spring. 

The fall elections, marked by many very close 
contests, produced the following officers: Warren 
Grupe, GP; Richard Brown, VGP; Robert Baensch, 
AG; Edward Mullady, BG; William Bevans, SG; 
Dewey Batchelor, Hod; Jack Burger, Phu; Lew 
Kirby, Hi ; Tom Cox and Robert Rushton, Inter
fraternity Board Representatives. 

Carville Bevans, alumni chairman, reports that 
several affairs of alumni interest are being planned 
for the year, so keep an eye on the mail box for 
the notices. 

WARREN E . GRUPE, Correspondent 

Virginia Alpha—University of Virginia 

The sudden deluge of Christmas cards from 
across the nation seems to have conflrmed the rumor 
prevalent about the house for some months that 
there are other chapters of Phi Kappa Psi. For sev
eral years there has been gossip of chapters north 
of the University but to the west, well . . . A com
mittee headed by that noted world traveler and 
cosmopolite, C. Southall Wallace, has been formed 
to investigate this matter and make a full report. 

Another fall has come and gone with the house 
on Whiskey Alley surviving admirably. The only 
loss suffered was that of Arthur S. Emory, whose 
departure was in the flnest traditions of a Uni
versity gentleman. The fraternity can only hope 
he will ultimately be successful in his quest for a 
"bottomless cup" . Other than this unfortunate 
setback, the autumn was pretty typical—Kinnu-
can's boogie, Bagley's incessant chatter, Duffy's 
occasional " f a i n t i n g " spells, Levis' spins to 
Lynchburg, McPeak's antics behind the wheel, 
Tabb 's love for sneakers, and the other run-of-the-
mill activities all have transpired with their usual 
regularity. 

I t will be many a day before some of the mem
bership will forget the weekend The University 
met West Point upon the gridiron. The loss by one 
point hardly dampened any spirits, alcoholic or 
otherwise, and the SS Peter Stuyvesant as well as 
Mecca, ( New York City), felt the brunt of some 
gay partying. The following weekend was Openings 
and aptly named so. The bad acting by several of 
the members was something to cheer the hearts of 
all defenders of the " o l d " University. In con
junction with this dance weekend the house also 
conducted its annual book-burning ceremonies of all 
Phi Psi song books available. 
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About the grounds it might be appropriate to 
say Virginia Alpha's activities have been conserva
tive. H. Bowen Frazier I I I , and Stanley Chris
topher I I I were recipients of Intermediate Hon
ors. David Farrar almost went out for soccer but 
reconsidered. 

At this time the house is unable to nominate 
anyone for an all-Phi Psi football team, but if 
requested would be more than happy to nominate 
personnel for bridge or drinking squads. In these 
departments Virginia Alpha is graced with a fine 
group from which to make selections. 

The house has acquired three new residents of 
late to the delight of Henry Rabbit (Virginia 
Alpha's genial P ) . Lloyd Brett (and company), 
Sidney Anderson and David Farrar all have joined 
the "second floor" contingent guaranteeing its 
continued supremacy over the inhabitants of the 
" th i rd floor"- All three of these new residents 
are eagerly anticipating the "shot in the a r m " 
effect house residence is going to have upon their 
academic endeavors. 

Thanksgiving saw a group of Phi Psis from the 
University of West Virginia visiting Charlottes
ville for the UVA-UWVA football contest. Enter
tainment following that mess was provided by 
Kinnucan-Whipple Enterprises, Inc., in the form 
of a sloppy soiree at 1116 Main Street. At any 
rate, Virginia Alpha trusts that the visitors en
joyed themselves enough Saturday night to offset 
any regrets that might have followed with Sun
day morning's hangovers. 

Rumor has it that there may be some colorful 
festivities in the vicinity of Hanover, New Hamp
shire, early in February. New Hampshire Alpha 
beware! 

STANLEY CHRISTOPHER I I I , Correspondent 

Virginia Beta—Washington & Lee University 

Virginia Beta is completing arrangements for 
its Centennial Anniversary which will be held here 
the weekend of Feb. 26, 1955. The Centennial 
Committee, directed by Stu Quarngesser, has been 
working steadily since September and things are 
in good shape. 

Invitations have been mailed to all alumni of 
the chapter and favors have been obtained for the 
Brothers' dates. Briefly, the program will include 
a beer party for the entire campus on Friday night, 
and a smoker and cocktail party at the house Sat
urday afternoon. 

A dance following the main banquet will be held 
at the Natural Bridge Hotel on Saturday night. 
A buffet lunch at the house Sunday afternoon will 
conclude the weekend activities. The principal 
banquet speaker and symposiarch will be an
nounced later. 

In intramurals the Phi Psi tennis team captured 
the championship in a tournament that extended 
well into November. Pledges John Peale and Kim 
Wood, playing one and two, went undefeated for 
the season. Stu Atkinson, playing number three, 
completed his third undefeated intramural season. 

Other members of the winning team were Dave 

Slingerland, Chuck Grove, Fred Stamp, and Ned 
Grove. 

We finished in a tie for second place in our 
league in intramural football, and captured a 
sixth place in the intramural swimming meet. Vol
leyball, basketball, and bowling are being played 
at present. 

In deferred rush week we welcomed two more 
Pledges, bringing our total to 17. They are Ned 
Pendleton, Baltimore, Md., and Brayton Campbell, 
Greenwich, Conn. Pledge Campbell played first 
string fullback this season on a very successful 
varsity soccer team. 

Ned Grove has been appointed temporary chair
man of the newly reorganized Monogram Club. 

During Opening Dances weekend we welcomed 
back Bill Scott, Bimk Rugely, and Fred Staunton. 
All three are serving as ensigns in the Navy. 

In intercollegiate athletics Bob Miller is wres
tling on the varsity team this winter in the 167-
pound class. 

In basketball Tom Salsbury is head manager and 
Pledge Gary McPherson is playing on the team. 

Bane Jones and Fred Stamp are serving as cir
culation and publicity managers, respectively, on 
the university's humor magazine. 

GP Joe Pontius was recently named to Who's 
Who in American Colleges and Universities. 

During the fall the house held two outstanding 
parties which were attended by a great part of 
the campus. Both featured combos, and from all 
indications they were great successes. 

At the close of the first semester Washington 
and Lee will hold its traditional Fancy Dress Ball, 
which has become known as the "outstanding col
lege weekend in the South". I t wiU be held Jan. 
28-29, 1955. If any Brothers can come to Lexing
ton at that time, they certainly will be welcome 
to attend. Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey will offer 
the music at the dance Saturday night, with a con
cert that afternoon. 

NED GROVE, Correspondent 

North Carolina Alpha—Duke University 

North Carolina Alpha came through with a tre
mendously successful rushing campaign to get the 
year off to a good start. Rushing tactics netted a 
total of seven sophomore pledges and twenty-six 
freshmen which the chapter is proud to present 
to Phi Kappa Psi. The sophomores are: Stanley 
Boris, Salem, Mass.; Joe Dowless, Kannapolis; Joe 
Grills, Tokyo, Japan; Walter Keim, Washington, 
D. C.; Lynden Jordan, Mt. Olive; Donald Sedlack, 
Baltimore, Md.; and Richard Sweet, Akron, Ohio. 
Freshman Pledges are: Maurice Aristiguieta, 
Caracas, Venezuela; Gordon Lang and Stephen Car
ter, Rochester, N.Y.; Curtiss Cobb, Hamden, Conn.; 
Jesse Craven, Ramseur; Jerry D'Huy, Bethlehem, 
Pa. ; Thomas Farrall and David Evans, Mt. Leb
anon, Pa. ; Geoffrey Evans, Clinton; Claude Grigg, 
Albemarle; Edward Heath, Norfolk, Va.; Roger 
Hildreth, Longmeadow, Mass.; Edward Johnson, 
Jacksonville, Fla.; Ralph Kennerknecht, Fort 
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Plain, N. Y.; Bruce Libby, River Forrest, HI.; Wil
liam Meffert, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Thomas McDer-
mitt, AUentown, Pa. ; Thomas Miller, Miami, Fla.; 
Thomas Moneymaker, Alexandria, Va.; Thomas 
Russell, Upper Montclair, N. J . ; Ralph Shaver, 
Baltimore, Md.; Charles Vaughan, Halifax; Charles 
Vandever, West Chester, Pa . ; Charles Vordakis, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Wade Reems, Waynesboro, Va.; 
and Peter Years, Chappaqua, N. Y. 

Five sophomores, Pledges Dowless, Grills, Keim, 
Jordan, and Sedlack, will have been initiated on 
December 13, by the time this edition of The 
Shield has gone to press. Congratulations and wel
come to Phi Psi, Brothers. 

Also, by the time this edition is in the mail. 
North Carolina Alpha hopes to have received a 
" s k i n " from Nebraska Alpha congratulating us 
for Duke University's victory over Nebraska in 
the New Year's Day Orange Bowl Game in Miami. 
Thanks, Brothers! 

ELBERT W . S.MITH JR. , Correspondent 

T>i^tfUct3 

Pennsylvania Alpha—Washington and Jetferson 
College 

The school year is well on its way and the 
Brothers here have settled down to work. We 
started off by taking first place in the Homecom
ing house decorations. The Brothers worked from 
2:30 in the morning until sunrise putting the fin
ishing touches on the decorations, but it was well 
worth it. 

In the fall intramurals. Phi Psis are holding 
their own. We took third place in volleyball when 
we lost our first game in two years. The team 
was led by Bill Caldwell, captain. Buck Mackey, 
and Glenn Hostetter. In swimming we took a third 
also. Glenn Hostetter placed first in the 40-yd. 
freestyle, and Al Ekstrom took second in the 
40-yd. backstroke, and first in the 100-yd. free
style. Basketball season is just starting. Coach 
George Krebs is having a hard time picking a first 
team from the well-rounded squad he has. 

Most of the exterior of the house is glistening 
with a new coat of white paint. The work has been 
held up by the weathor, but we expect it to be 
finished soon. The Brothers spent the afternoon 
of December 4 cleaning the inside of the house to 
match the outside, and also in preparation for the 
Greekswingout to be held the next weekend. On 
Friday night we will join the other Greeks at the 
ballroom of the hotel, and on Saturday we will 
have a Christmas party. The Brothers are looking 
forward to this break in a long grind. 

The Phi Psis are well represented in winter 
sports. George Krebs and Tony DeCello are on 
the varsity basketball team; Frank Greskovicli and 
Bob Holden are on the jayvees, and Al Ekstrom 
is on the swimming team. 

New officers recently elected are: Glenn Hos
tetter, GP; Jack Wassum, VGP; Laird Anderson, 
AG; Al Ekstrom, BG; Bill Caldwell, Phu; Bob 
Holden, Hod; and Homer Snodgrass, Hi. 

Penn Alpha extends a cordial invitation to any 
Brother or friend who happens to be in the vicinity 
to drop in to visit us. 

AL EKSTROM, Correspondent 

Pennsylvania Beta—Allegheny College 

Penn Beta is well on its way to another successful 
year at Allegheny. Rush Week was held the week 
of November 14-20, and I am verp happy to say. 
Phi Kappa Psi came out with a topnotch pledge 
class. In all, we pledged thirty-one new men, one 
of the largest classes on the hill. The new pledges 
are: Reed Woeckner, Jim Bisset, Bob Cares, Dave 
Blauch, Jim Duratz, John Kent, Bon and Dick 
Weiland, Chuck Hawkins, Elwood Hughes, Ray 
Cox, Howard Borakove, Bill Finch, Pete McPher
son, Jim Bennett, Roger Kinchela, Dave Law, Omar 
Light, Roger Babeock, Ralph Witherspoon, Chuck 
Barton, Ed Damico, Don Marg, George Pawli-
kowski, Jim Garlow, George Kelly, Bonn Rat-
cliffe, Mel Laskoff, Eon Hicks, Bud Richardson, and 
Bill Crof ut. I would also like to point out that two 
of the new pledges have previously been given rec
ognition as outstanding athletes. Mel Laskoff was 
selected on the first string all-State football team 
and second-string all-State basketball team in 
Pennsylvania when he was a senior at Erie East 
High School, 1953-54. Bay Cox was placed on the 
first team All-American high school swimming team 
as a result of his feats last year on the Mead-
ville High School swimming team. Our new pledge 
trainers this year are Carl Danielson and Jack 
Phillips. 

Phi Psis were well represented in sports this 
fall. Dick Boyd, John Carman, Jack Cotton, and 
Pledges Dave Blauch and Bonn Ratcliffe all won 
their varsity letters in football. Pledges Omar 
Light and Mel Laskoff probably would have won 
their letters if injuries had not sidelined them. 
In soccer, three Brothers earned varsity letters: 
Bob Banham, Frank Brand, and Bill Regan. In 
intramurals, the Phi Psis agaia won the touch 
football trophy, going through the season unde
feated. In varsity basketball this year, the Phi 
Psis will be well represented by Bill Bishop, holder 
of the college single-game scoring record and top 
scorer on last year's team; Carl Erickson, first-
string guard on last year's Gator team; Ferd 
Sauereisen, Lee Cabelof, and Pledges Mel Laskoff 
and Jim Garlow. 

Socially, we have had a busy year. Rush Week 
and other social events have kept our social chair
man Frank Brand and his committee busy. Our 
annual Harvest Party was a big success this year. 
An evening hay ride was the big lead-off to the 
party. We also held several teas this fall, and 
open houses every Sunday niglit. 

Archie Wallace was elected BG to replace Gus 
Halupczynski, who resigned this fall. 

JACK COTTON, Correspondent 
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Pennsylvania Lambda—Pennsylvania State 
University 

At the commencement of the new year, Penn
sylvania Lambda extends its best wishes to all Phi 
Psi chapters, and especially to our neophyte chap
ter, Michigan Beta. I t is our hope that we will 
all continue to uphold those traditions and ideals 
that make Phi Kappa Psi the great Fraternity she 
is. 

The chapter was deeply saddened by the recent 
death of Mrs. John Henry Frizzell, wife of the 
Fraternity Mystagogue. " M r s . John Henry", 
who was affectionately known by Lambdans as 
"Godmother of Peimsylvania Lambda" , was one 
of few who had seen the chapter grow from the 
small, petitioning group at the 1908 GAC to the 
strong chapter on the University campus today. 
Her cheerful smile and friendly wave of the hand 
will be sorely missed by all. 

The chapter is indebted to members of Penn 
Iota, W. Va. Alpha, New York Beta, New York 
Alpha and Michigan Alpha for the warmth and 
hospitality extended to our men during fall semester 
visits. I t was a pleasure seeing and visiting with 
members of Penn Epsiion, Penn Zeta, Penn Theta, 
Penn Kappa, Virginia Alpha and W. Va. Alpha, 
and it is hoped that all Phi Psis will honor us 
with a visit whenever they are in the vicinity of 
State College. 

Undergraduate activities around the house: The 
annual Christmas Formal and Christmas party for 
underprivileged children both met with much suc
cess. Theo Balabanis, president of the Penn State 
Chapter, Junior Hotel Greeters of America, has 
fared well in intramural boxing. Bobert Heck won 
election to the post of State Party clique chairman, 
sophomore class. Carl Shaner, Norristown, will be 
the only member to leave the chapter through grad
uation in February. Ronald Kutz, Harrisburg, 
was initiated into the mysteries of Phi Kappa Psi 
in December. WiUiam H. Shaw, Penn Wynne, was 
elected SG. William Bilyak, Pittsburgh, is filling 
the position of caterer. Active in scholastic hon
orary societies are: Larry Huntsman, Joe Hayes, 
Charles Folkers, Burt Watkins, Carl Shaner, Wil
liam Shaw, Walt Lowman, and James EUis. 

Although it is impossible to print a complete 
list of the alumni who have visited us within the 
past three months, we would like to express our 
appreciation to the many of you who have returned 
after long absences and exhibited renewed interest 
in the chapter. Among those we had the pleasure 
of greeting are: Richard V. B. Lincoln, Dick Ford, 
Charles L. Hughes, Robert Davison, Tom Weyant, 
H. Bay Pope, Robert G. Morgan, Harter Banks, L. 
F . Chase, Jack W. Sullivan, Jake Thomas, Hugo 
Maudes, Ed Makovsky, and Ron Krape. 

Alumni Notes: Fay E. Snyder informs us that 
he is still with Armstrong Cork Company in Buf
falo, and is devoting much of his time to the task 
of raising funds to build a chapter house for New 
York Eta. Craig Elliot is engaged in bond under
writing in his home town of Harrisburg. Thomas 
E. Moore has the position of manager. Personnel 

and Industrial Relations with the Shell Oil Com
pany in Houston, Texas. Donald B. Wilcox is on the 
faculty of the College of Engineering, University 
of Florida, as professor of industrial engineering. 
Jo Hays was elected state senator in the November 
elections. Richard K. PuUing, a construction engi
neer with the Dravo Corporation in Schroeder, 
Mum., sent us the news that (Lt.) C. W. Calhoun is 
assigned to the U. S. Navy ROTC Unit at Rens
selaer Polytechnic Institute. W. Lee Fairchild is 
on the manufacturing staff of Corning Glass 
Works, Corning, N. Y. William H. Martin, '29, 
is general manager of the Peachtree Hotel, Atlanta, 
Ga. James E. Morgan, brother of our corporation 
secretary, is with the Ford Motor Corporation, 
Dearborn, Mich. H. Ray Pope Jr., imdergraduate 
delegate to the 1936 GAC, is an attorney at Clarion, 
Pa. Tom Reese, a former VGP, has a position in 
sales with the Ealston Purina Company, Fallston, 
Md. Out on the West Coast, John 0. Home is 
associated with a C.P.A. firm in Los Angeles. R. 
Banks Smith, former Archon of District 3, was 
married recently to Janet Moxley in Pittsburgh. 
Also married were Frederick E. Leuschner and 
Nancy Jane Graham in Harrisburg. Bobert T. 
Bair Jr., a project engineer with the Hercules 
Powder Company in Wilmington, Del., would like 
to hear from any Lambdans in the Wilmington-
Chester area. E. Arthur James, number 14 on the 
chapter role, is in the highway construction busi
ness in Johnstown. The chapter wishes to thank 
John B. Headley, a petroleum geologist in Roswell, 
N. Mex., for the very nice letter. Edward Reider, 
who is remembered for his musical talents as an 
undergraduate, is a music instructor at Trinity 
School in Wyomissing, Pa. Calvin W. Moore re
ports that he is engaged in engineering sales work, 
and resides in Maplewood, N. J. John A. Brutz-
man manages The Commercial Press in Towanda, 
Pa. Hugh Templeton is employed by the New 
York State Department of Education as supervisor 
of science education. John H. Allison, 1951 GP, 
is a student engineer with the Bell Telephone Com
pany, Eochester, Pa. Robert G. Morgan, a resident 
of Rock Island, HI., is district manager for the 
Timken Roller Bearing Company. William A. Han
sen, '31, has the position of management consult
ant with McKinsey & Co. in Chicago. John E. 
Teeter is executive director of the Damon Eunyon 
Memorial Fund. Gordon E. Robinson, an officer 
aboard the USS Carter Hall, will be separated from 
the service in January. 

Once again, we'd like to remind all of you 
alumni that this column in The Shield is for the 
purpose of getting news to you. Send us some sug
gestions about what you would like to see here, 
and we'll do everything possible to give you the 
news you desire. 

BURT WATKINS JR. , Correspondent 

West Virginia Alpha—West Virginia University 

Homecoming not only saw the Mountaineers 
sweep to victory on the gridiron, but also saw 250 
old grads and their families have lunch at the 
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House on the Hill before the game. The alumni 
were proud of West Virginia Alpha as our float 
placed second and our barbershop quartet won 
first place in a newly-added event to an already 
loaded weekend. Dave Henry's able direction 
proved sound. Mountaineer weekend and the Pi t t 
weekend also found a large number of Phi Psis 
back for a party. 

Several of the Brothers newly-active around 
campus are Chad Sinsel, on the swimming team; 
Charles McKown, a member of Fi Batar Capper, 
men's mock honorary; and Kayo Thomas, varsity 
cheerleader. Dick Stewart continues to win new 
honors for himself and for West Virginia Alpha 
by his fine job as President of the Student Body, 
and Al Griffiths' intramural teams are keeping 
us high on the campus in that respect. 

Perhaps spring is the season for love, but this 
fall has been quite successful for local Phi Psis. 
Bill Brubaker, Bex Snider, Tom Rogers, Bob Barr, 
John Nelson, Dick Wolfe and Larry Eeppert have 
been pinned since the start of the school year. Con
gratulations ! 

Songmaster Kent Bowen got things started and 
the Christmas and sweetheart serenades were beau
tiful. Once again the campus is talking about 
sending us birdseed. 

Neglected in our report of summer mari-iages 
was the one of former GP Giles Snyder, who is 
now in the Air Force. He is the son of Past Presi
dent H. L. (Jack) Snyder. 

The prettiest party room on campus is even more 
so now; the Mothers Club gave us six new tables. 
They are really beautiful. Thank you again. 
Mothers. 

A change has swarmed over 780 Spruce—^bridge 
is being replaced as the favorite loafing sport by 
chess. SG Ted Myers bought a chess set and now 
every spare moment of every day you can find a 
crowd around the living-room fireplace bantering 
to play. 

The social committee threw one of the flnest 
events in years with the Roman Party. The entire 
downstairs was decorated with running murals and 
drapes. Holliday and Wolfe and others made a 
large fountain with a waterfall—the total effect 
produced a good time for all. There was even a 
cardboard pig ready for roasting, and grapes were 
in abundance. Henry and Bowen took many pic
tures for our scrapbook; this year's photo com
mittee is doing a bang-up job. The Christmas party 
was also quite successful with the Pledges putting 
on some good entertainment and Santa Claus pass
ing out gifts. 

John Routa and Tom Murphy are back from 
the service and Custer Holliday and Tom Deveny 
will be back for second semester. Lieutenant John 
Buchanan was in for a brief visit and explained 
the intricacies of parachute jumping to the 
Brothers. 

Our heartiest congratulations to Michigan Beta 
on becoming the 59th Chapter in the Active Fra
ternity, and to W. Lyle (Casey) Jones, our new 
SWGP. We of the active chapter are proud of 
Casey, who is a former GP. May both Casey and 

Michigan Beta have great success in the New Year. 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to Phi 

Psis everywhere. 

WILLIAM F . BRUBAKER, Correspondent 

Ohio Alpha—Ohio Wesleyan University 

Ohio Alpha has been hopping all over Winter 
Street with all kinds of activities in the past few 
weeks. Peter D. Stoezcheft, of Ostrander, cousin 
of one of our other pledges, became the twenty-
seventh member of our elite pledge class. 

In the latter part of October, Pledge Bud Blan-
ton was elected president of the freshman class 
in a landslide. Bud was elected through the out
standing work of Pledge John Foley, campaign 
manager, and the other twenty-four pledges. 

Ohio Alpha is very happy to welcome Mrs. Myrtle 
Terrill of Rutherford, N. J., as our Housemother. 
Mrs. Terrill, known affectionately to us as Aunt 
Myrt, has had long contact with Ohio Wesleyan 
since her daughter, Betty, was graduated here 
last June and married an alum of several years 
ago. We also welcome the services of Gordon 
Stewart, '50, as our new chapter advisor. Gus has 
always taken a great deal of interest in the Fra
ternity and has been doing an outstanding job of 
advising us this year. 

In activities, Dick Tway has the rare distinc
tion of being advertising manager of the Bejou, 
Transcript, and the Owl, all at the same time. Tom 
Erlenbach and Pledge John Tabor have been chosen 
as managers of the varsity basketball team. In 
swimming, Phi Psi is represented by John Davis; 
1953 Ohio diving champion Art Althans; Pledges 
Len Brown, Don Correll, and Dave Engel. Also in 
sports, Ohio Alpha was challenged by Ohio Delta 
to a football game to be played in December with 
the losers throwing a party. [See Ohio Delta News
letter.—Ed.] 

Ten Brothers went to the formal installation of 
Michigan Beta at Michigan State and were very 
much impressed with our new chapter. 

The social calendar of Ohio Alpha so far this 
year has been jammed full of wonderful times. 
In the latter part of November, a tea was held 
in which all other housemothers were invited to 
meet Mrs. Terrill. Thanks to the outstanding work 
of Eod Warner, the tea was a complete success. 
We have enjoyed dessert parties with Pi Beta Phi, 
Chi Omega, and Delta Gamma this fall. 

The highlight in the flrst semester social calen
dar was the Winter Formal; this year was no ex
ception, thanks to the leadership of social chair
man Phil Sandoz. The Brothers worked two days 
decorating the house for the theme of Winter 
Wonderland. The girls pinned to Brothers Herms, 
Sandoz, Hendrick, and Brewer were serenaded as 
one of the high points of the formal. 

Brothers White, Klar, Tway, Lane, and Andrews 
have become pinned since the last issue. White to 
Lucia Hossalman, Pi Beta Phi ; Klar to Jane 
Veiss, Delta Gamma; Tway to Jane Marshall, 
Delta Gamma pledge; Lane to Pa t SuUinzer, Delta 
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Zeta at Baldwin-Wallace; and Andrews to Helen 
Matzo, Ohio University. 

In the latter part of November the chapter elected 
these new officers: Skip Obold, GP; Ealph Herms, 
VGP; Ken Hesse, BG; Dick Gregory, AG; Eon 
Kruse, P ; John Lane, SG; Pete Lamison, Hi ; Bob 
Abersold, Phu; and John Geer, Hod. 

In looking ahead we are gathering together pic
tures, trophies, and books for a fraternity room. 
This is one of the projects to be undertaken this 
year. 

In closing, we extend to all Brothers in the 
vicinity of Delaware a hearty invitation to drop in 
and pay us a visit. 

DICK GREGORY, Correspondent 

Ohio Beta—Wittenberg College 

As the holiday season draws near, Ohio Beta 
prepares for a gala social week. This year the 
Christmas formal will be at the house with dancing 
to the music of Bob Galleger and his famous 
orchestra. Later in the week the children of the 
Osterlan Orphanage wiU be entertained by our 
chapter at the annual Christmas party. The party 
reaches its climax when the jovial gentleman from 
the North Pole makes his appearance, bringing 
gifts to all the children. Following the party for 
the orphans we will have our annual Christmas din
ner for all members, alumni, sweethearts and 
friends. 

Homecoming this year was a great success. Many 
alumni returned for the annual affair headed by 
the old Ohio Beta standbys. Dude Skaff, Chuck 
Henry, John Bucholtz, Dick Godard, and Bob 
Vonachen. We all had a very enjoyable, typical, 
Homecoming weekend. A well-attended buffet 
luncheon for alumni, undergraduates and their 
guests was served at the house. Praise for the suc
cessful weekend goes to Dick Hartsough, Dick Ogle, 
Jack Schall, and Bob Kaitschuk, who, with the aid 
of the rest of the Brothers and pledges, put up an 
outstanding display which placed second. 

In our recent election. Chuck Wallick took over 
the reins as GP, succeeding Tim Juergens. Other 
newly-elected officers are: Harold Thomburg, 
VGP; Jack Schall, P ; Bob Kaitschuk, AG; Dick 
Ogle, BG; Dan Grieb, SG; Dave Sward, Hod; Bill 
Buchanan, Phu; and Al Stone, Hi. 

Committee chairmen in the new administration 
are: Harold Thomburg, governing; Jack Schall, 
flnance; Dick Ogle, grievance; Bob Kaitschuk, 
entertainment; Jim Claggett, house and grounds; 
Tom Jones, public relations; Gene Pierce, fresh
man; and Dan Grieb, scholarship. Chorus leader 
is Bob McMillan, Bob Kaitschuk is intramural 
manager, and Eoger Harper is student senate rep
resentative. Representing Ohio Beta on the Inter
fraternity Council are Chuck Wallick and Gene 
Pierce. 

In intramurals this year Phi Psi flnished fourth 
in football and third in badminton. Winter sports 
are taking over the intramural scene and Ohio 
Beta is being represented with its best basketball 
team in many years. Starring for Ohio Beta are 

Dave Sward, Jack Schall, Tim Juergens, and 
Pledges Joe Ingle and George Shoemaker. Seeing 
plenty of action this year on the hardwood court 
are Chuck WaUick, Jim Claggett, and Pledge Jim 
Waters. The intramural bowling team is also going 
strong, led by Captain Bob Kaitschuk and Dan 
Shields. Other bowlers on the A team are Harold 
Thornburg, Tom Jones, and Ken Hebble. Relief 
bowlers are Dick Hartsough and George Shoe
maker. This is the same team that was nosed out 
of the intramural championship by one game last 
year. 

Recently pinned are Jack Schall to AD Pi Euth 
Ann Weng, and Dick Hartsough to Barbara Com-
stock. Perhaps there will be more Brothers added 
soon to this ever-growing list. Several were seen 
ordering sweetheart pins the last time the salesman 
was here. 

Since the November issue of The Shield we have 
added two Pledges: Ed Pendelton, Springfield, and 
Phil Schnieder, Urbana. Also recently activated 
was Eichard Ogle. 

Doing quite well at the University of Chicago 
Law School is former GP Stan Traub. Stan will 
have company at Chicago in January, when 
alumnus Bill Kaitschuk starts to work for his 
J.D. degree at the same institution. We wish these 
Brothers all the success in the world. Our best 
wishes go to Gene Markley, recently married to 
Judy Hillgreen. 

As you read this the holiday season wUl be over, 
but we hope it was the very happiest for all of you. 
So long until we see you again in '55. 

BOB KAITSCHUK, Correspondent 

Ohio Delta—Ohio State University 

Ohio Delta concluded fall quarter activities with 
the playing of the annual Mud Bowl game with 
Ohio Alpha. The Ohio Wesleyan team held Coach 
Woody Linscott's boys to a 6-6 tie. Former GP 
Bob Wilson made his final gridiron appearance the 
best of the season. He has graduated and will be 
working in Akron this coming year. 

The highlight of the fall social calendar was the 
annual Fall Formal at the Chittenden Hotel. Paula 
Galbraith, P i Phi, was crowned Phi Psi Queen. Her 
attendants were Sue Brogden, Chi Omega, and Jean 
Sims, Tri-Delt. 

Barry Smith, recently pinned to Paula Galbraith, 
has joined the ranks with Dwight Kidnocker, 
pinned to Audrey Dermis, Tri-Delt; Bill Zenker-
Sylvia Taylor, Alpha Phi ; Sonny Forsythe-Coimie 
Hazzard, KKG; Jorgen Birkeland-Gloria Kelly, 
Tri-Delt; Ed Jones-Carol Smith, DG; Paul For-
dyce-Marilyn Plapp, Chi Omega; and Monk Hayes-
Jean Sims, Tri-Delt. 

The engagement of Don Wiper and Sally Adel-
berger. Kappa Alpha Theta, was announced re
cently. Ed Johnson and Meg Sims, Tri-Delt, chose 
the Christmas holidays for their marriage date. 

Many of the Brothers and Pledges wanted to 
go to the Purdue game at West Lafayette, so they 
chartered a Greyhound bus. The Brothers at In-
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diana Delta opened their doors to us and provided 
a very full and enjoyable weekend. 

Jerry Bulford of Worthington and Steve Toth 
of Columbus learned the mysteries of the Fraternity 
in November. We are very happy to welcome them 
into active membership. 

After spending Christmas at home, Dick Lehm-
kuhl wiU enter naval cadet training at Pensacola, 
Fla. 

Some of the Brothers will be spending New 
Year's Day away from home, but no one will feel 
sorry for them as they drink up California sun
shine and watch the Eose Bowl game. 

The Brothers are looking forward to a fine New 
Year under the guidance of Don Bowers, GP; Dan 
Wiper, VGP; Bruce Kreutzer, P ; Fred Kiemle, 
AG; Gene Groves, BG; Carrol Wargo, SG; Steve 
Toth, H i ; Jerry Bulford, Hod; and BiU Dougher
ty, Phu. 

Bill Zenker is in charge of the social calendar; 
Bruce Hadden, rushing; and Jim Eaymond is our 
new house manager. 

Ohio Deltans were happy to learn that our chap
ter was rated quite highly in a scholastic rating of 
fraternities on the OSU campus during the past 
school year. 

We were happy to greet many of our alumni at 
the chapter house homecoming weekend, and all 
are looking forward to the coming Founders Day 
Banquet. 

FRED KIEMLE, Correspondent 

Ohio Epsiion—Case Institute of Technology 

Old Man Winter has moved in for his annual 
visit to the Phi Psis in Cleveland. The arrival of 
this powerful visitor with his unpredictable tem
perament was greeted with mixed emotions by the 
Brothers. The scholarship committee, in addition 
to its usual troubles, finds him a bad influence on 
class attendance. Many prefer to stay in bed 
rather than to fight the wind and snow of a cold 
December morning to make an 8 o 'clock class. 

The social committee, determined to destroy 
Winter's grand entrance, held a South Sea island 
party while the first snow of the season was falling. 
Palm trees, a straw hut, and a waterfall provided 
the atmosphere for the engineers and their dates, 
who relaxed in the comfort of sarongs and grass 
skirts. 

Winter was not to be shunned at all our social 
fimctions. He provided a lot of relaxation and 
entertainment when he passed around the stein of 
Christmas spirit. The Brothers took a good hearty 
drink and made the annual Christmas Formal one 
that will long be remembered. This year's social 
highlight was held at Manakiki Country Club with 
a party and exchange of gifts at the house after
ward. 

This old gentleman reserved a soft spot in his 
heart for sweethearts. He was on hand to witness 
Ted Kern and Ed Longee present their lovely 
ladies with the sweetheart pin of Phi Kappa Psi. 

Five Brothers received bids to honorary fraterni
ties to take the spotlight away from our visitor. 

Those recognized for their high scholarship and 
activity on campus were: Harold Coe and Don 
Gschwind, elected to Tau Beta P i ; Gene Stecca, 
Gene Tromblee, and George Walker became mem
bers of the national chemical fraternity, Alphi Chi 
Sigma; and Gene Stecca was also admitted to Pi 
Delta Epsiion, national journalism fraternity. 

Twenty Pledges are weathering the last icy blasts 
of pledge training that will enable them to become 
Brothers in Phi Psi. They are: Bob Leeper and 
Joe Duncan, Cambridge; Eon Hammond, Grand 
Forest Beach; John Howell, Chuck DeVere, and 
Dave Williams, Columbus; Bob Lamb, Ada; Ed 
Maun tier, Toledo; Jim Hildebrand, Sandusky; 
Jan Menuez, Millersburg; Bill Town, Bay Village; 
Dave Wagner, Pindlay; Eoy Wells, Wooster; Dave 
Hartman, Monroe, Conn.; Tom Martin, Arkansas; 
John Sattele, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Bill Tuppeny, Phil
adelphia, Pa. ; Bob Haas, Snyder, N. Y.; Bill 
Kitchel, Ontario, Calif.; and Donald Thompson, 
Canada. 

Eemember the Christmas cards you received 
which opened with "Greetings . . . 1" Graduates 
Jim Connor and John Jenkins got another Greet
ings. This one happened to be from the Defense 
Department and so our ex-house manager and his 
assistant now have someone else enforcing the 
rules of the house. 

While the regular snowball fights are keeping 
the arms of the Softball team in shape for next 
season, the basketball team is attempting to win 
the intramural basketball trophy for our mantel 
Thus far they have won two and lost only one by 
a scant two points. 

If we have left you cold with our talk of winter, 
we know that the friendship of Phi Psis throughout 
the world will bring warmth to you all in this new 
year. 

LEONARD TRUBISKT, Correspondent 

Ohio Zeta—Bowling Green State University 

Bushing is now in full swing at Ohio Zeta 
directed by Bob Ferguson, rush chairman. The 
Brothers have invited to the house many rushees 
for dinner every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday. These dinners are an excel
lent rushing point, for all freshmen are normally 
required to eat at the university cafeteria, where 
the meals can't compare to those of Ohio Zeta. 

The chapter's homecoming decorations, con
structed under the artistic eye of Ed (Onion) 
Cebula, copped second place in the stiff competition 
offered by the fraternities. Some of the Brothers, 
unskilled in the art of nail-driving, received sore 
thiunbs, but their help was appreciated. Our Christ
mas decorations, now under construction, are aimed 
for top honors. 

A look at the chapter's sports results is impres
sive, to say the least. Floyd Benjamin and Chuck 
Snider proved their superior skill by entering the 
semi-finals of intramural golf. Our football team 
was greatly improved this year and proved a menace 
to the top teams. Our basketball team, coached by 
Bob Ferguson, is going to hinder every team's 
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chance of victory we meet on the hardwood. 
We initiated our first annual Christmas Formal 

December 4. The highlight of the formal came 
when we crowned our dream-girl, Esther Bleisch, 
Delta Gamma. She was still completely surprised 
when serenaded by the Brothers. 

Our new VGP is capable Gene Mittler, who has 
done a fine job in all the offices he has held. 
Other Brothers newly-elected to offices are Floyd 
Benjamin, P, and Jack (Governor) Nicholson, Phu. 

To all the Brothers, no matter where they may 
be, a happy lioliday and best wishes from Phi Psi 
of Ohio Zeta. 

EDWARD W . CEBULA, Correspondent 

Ohio Eta—University ot Toledo 

Fraternity rushing has ended at the University 
of Toledo and Phi Psi has come out on top with 
twenty-four good men. We are especially pleased 
with the results since we had issued only forty-two 
final bids. 

Larry Grisvard is our pledge educator this year, 
doing an excellent job of training. 

New pledges are: Gale Tynefield, Bay Davis, 
Jerry Hennessee, Doug Marshall, Denny Fought, 
Dean Knopp, Phil Fisher, Don Clegg, John Scott, 
Fritz Grensing, Dave Stewart, Gene Knauss, Mike 
Higgenbotham, Gary De Han, Don Dusseau, Jerry 

Maier, Bob Merrifield, Dick Oberhausen, Mike 
O 'Leary, John O 'Shea, Dave Payette, BiU Powers, 
Bob Eepas, and Jerry Throne. They were.formaUy 
pledged Friday, November 26. A stag party at 
the house followed the ceremonies. 

Congratulations to all out-going oflScers for a job 
well done, and to the new officers, who are: Eichard 
Lininger, GP; James Fisher, VGP; Eobert J . Ertle, 
-\G; John Hunter, P ; Joseph PiUdngton, BG; John 
Werner, SG; WiUard Schmidt, Hod; Fred Holmes, 
Phu; and Frank Haney, Hi. 

Our social program is quite full for the Christ
mas holidays. On December 15 we have our annual 
Christmas card party, and on December 19 our 
annual Orphans' Party, both directed by Brother 
Holmes, social chairman. Each Brother and Pledge 
brings a gift for Santa Claus to give to the chil
dren. Our Christmas Formal, with Brother Schmidt 
in charge, will be December 21. A diimer-dance will 
be held in the Secor Hotel ballroom. AU Brothers 
nearby for the holidays are cordially invited. Fol
lowing the Christmas Formal is our New Year's Eve 
party—always long remembered. 

Our volleyball team finished a fourth successful 
season by placing fourth in I F competition. Hol-
liger, Trinkner, Fisher, Drake, and Taylor com
posed the team. 

We were victorious again this year in our annual 
Jug Bowl game, defeating one of our campus rivals 
12-6, and winning possession of the coveted brown 

fTj ^ ^ 

Ohio Eta Chapter Officers: left to right, Pilkington, BG; Fisher, VGP; Hunter , P; Ertle, 
AG; Werner , SG; Schmidt, Hod; and Lininger, GP . 
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jug. In the whole history of our Jug Bowl compe
tition we have lost only once, tied twice, and won all 
the other games. The losing team in this contest 
must fete the winner to a stag party at the loser's 
house. 

Our bowUng team of Brothers Haney, Felhaber, 
Baker, Taylor and HoUiger is doing well at the 
season's half-way mark. 

Our chapter was quite pleased when Frank 
Haney transferred here from Purdue University, 
and when Tony Carlos and Tom Felhaber returned 
from service. 

ROBERT J. ERTLE, Correspondent 

Vidt^ict 4 
Michigan Alpha—University of Michigan 

We step into a new year. 1954 is gone, but many 
pleasant memories remain. 

Last year will be remembered as the year that 
Michigan Alpha got a new neighbor, Michigan 
Beta. We were proud and pleased to have been the 
initiating chapter at the installation on November 
7. The active members enjoyed the open house, 
banquet, and parties. The big problem that day 
was the return home. We arrived in Ann Arbor to 
find the Pledges had been busy aU day raiding the 
house. I t was 2:00 a.m. before all the beds were 
made. 

Pledge formal for our ten delinquents was Decem
ber 4. Ninety-two people packed into the dining 
room for steak dinners. Dancing followed the din
ner. The actives worked all day cleaning windows, 
silverware, and shrimp. The tree was put up and 
the artists went to work. Couldn 't see in the living 
room for three weeks because of the colored lights, 
but it was sure pretty. 

The Christmas decorations were used for the 
IFC's Christmas party for Ann Arbor children. 
Al Holderness, of Hinsdale, 111., was chairman of 
the campus party. I t didn't look like we would 
have the decorations very long, but the Tri-Delts 
came to our rescue and helped us control the kids. 
Dick Briggs, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y., played 
Santa for the IFC. 

The annual all-campus Christmas Tea was De
cember 15. We still think it is one of the nicest 
events on campus . . . but we're prejudiced. 

In the sporting world, Rex Steele, sophomore 
from Marshall, has won the fraternity IM wrestling 
championship in the 167-lb. division. Rex pinned 
his final opponent in less than a minute and has 
been aSked to try out for the varsity. 

The volleyball team is in the playoffs. Basket
ball and bowling are just starting. 

We won our first swimming meet by beating Tau 
Delt 32-28, but were eliminated by the Sig Eps. 

Several more pinnings this semester. Bill Boeder 
to Doris Sabat, both of Berwyn, 111.; Jim Baker 
to Nancy Smith, both of Lansing; Bob Wozniak 
to Pa t Carroll, both of Detroit. 

Tom Haddow, of Chicago, sang in the annual 
presentation of The Messiah. 

WeU, another semester is just about over. We 
wish everyone the best of luck on exams. 

J I M MILLS, Correspondent 

Michigan Beta—Michigan State College 

Although we Michigan Betans have not yet quite 
regained our academic equilibrium after the fuss 
and festivity of instaUation, the advent of term 
finals has imposed an intellectual tyranny which 
has the house firmly in its grip. AU the men have 
put down the telephone directory in favor of the 
texts, and an atmosphere of profound meditation 
now prevails. 

The fall term rush season is flnished and for our 
flrst pledge class we have secured the allegiances 
of Fred Keller, Clawson; Burt EUiot, La Salle, HI.; 
Charles Flaim, Chicago, HI.; and John Adelman, 
Grosse Pointe. These four men constitute a pledge 
class significant for the quality of each individual 
rather than in terms of sheer weight of numbers. 

To g^de the destinies of our fledgling chapter in 
its baptism of fltre on the Michigan State campus we 
have selected Bob George, GP; Ken Steger, VGP; 
Bob Smith, P ; Allan Chubb, AG; Tom Taylor, BG; 
Bruce Moore, SG; John Mikoliczeak, Hod; George 
McVey, Phu; and Relf Crissey, Hi. We are confident 
these nine stalwarts wiU give a flne account of them
selves and set the pace for the entire chapter. 

In the realm of intramurals we have wrought a 
record which is anything but envious. Much to the 
chagrin of the Brothers we have been forced to com
pensate for this lack of athletic prowess with the 
old platitude: I t ' s the spirit in which one partici
pates rather than the sheer joy of conquest that 
counts. However, under the astute leadership of 
Garret (Point-a-minute) Turrall we expect to re
deem ourselves when basketball season rolls around 
next term. 

We are proud of Donnely Hadden, tapped this 
term by Blue Key, junior and senior men's honor
ary. Brother Hadden is also President of the Young 
Eepublicans Club at MSC, but we keep that under 
our hats because most of the Brothers evidently 
don't share his political exuberance. Whatever the 
reasons may be, the rumor circulating around the 
house is that Don was tapped for Blue Key despite 
rather than because of his political activities. 

Although Michigan Beta has been active only a 
very short time we have already lost three of our 
house elders this term through marriage and gradu
ation. Chet Felsing and Bruce (Greased lightning) 
Moore left with their hard-won diplomas and by 
way of commemorating the momentous occasion the 
Brothers arranged a send-off in their honor. Because 
the house doesn 't provide the proper atmosphere for 
the type of festivities we had in mind, we moved 
en masse to a locale of more appropriate nature. 
I t was truly an impressive affair; even the bar
tenders were misty-eyed. Bill Ebersole also removed 
himself from the scene with his marriage to the 
former Miss Sally Bergeron in November. Bill, 
however, merely split his allegiances rather than 
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transferring them, and remains an active member. 
He even favors us with frequent visits when he is 
able to secure a pass. 

The Brothers recently enjoyed a weU deserved 
reprieve from studies when we made our annual 
pUgrimage to Ann Arbor to witness the UM-MSC 
football game. This mass exodus was not done en
tirely out of sheer patriotism, but rather for pur
poses of renewing the fraternal bonds of friendship 
inaugurated at our installation in November. The 
Michigan Alphans received us with a party defying 
adequate description and although the football for
tunes of MSC suffered a reversal, our inter-chapter 
relations received a boost. 

We offer our best wishes for the New Year to Phi 
Psis everywhere, and hope 1955 wiU witness con
tinued improvement in the fortunes of the Fra
ternity. 

ALLAN CHUBB, Correspondent 

Indiana Alpha—DePauw University 

As the yuletide spirit hovers over the Eockpile, 
Indiana Alpha again celebrates with its annual 
Christmas Dance. Directed this year by Nick Jones, 
this dance is imdoubtedly the epitome of social 
life here at DePauw University. The dance is pre
ceded by an elaborate banquet. The entire main 
floor of the house is cleared of furnishings which 
are transported to the bumroom. From top to bot
tom, the house is completely Christmastized. 

Following this gala affair, the Alphans turn 
their efforts toward making Christmas a happier 
one for the underprivileged children of Greencastle. 
This annual affair gives us a great deal of satisfac
tion knowing that some young tad 's holidays will 
be made just a little brighter. By popular request, 
John Wesley Burkhart Jr . (perhaps better known 
as Frog) will again perform his jovial job as old 
St. Nick. 

Perhaps the above might form an opinion that 
Indiana Alpha is an overgrown country club. How
ever, let me assure you that our defending IM bas
ketball champions have thus far an unblemished 
season—and we wiU accept all chaUenges from any 
chapter in the vicinity of Greencastle. The bowling 
team is currently holding down second place in the 
IM race. Colonel Allison, John Stark, Nick Jones, 
and John Gislason comprise this very fine team. 
Dick Hershberger, who this season is DPU's niun-
ber-one cross-country ace, broke the school's record 
for the four-mile classic. Phi Psi 's banner is being 
borne by Pledge Tom Johnson, considered an out
standing prospect for future seasons. 

The chapter was indeed honored and fortunate 
in having as its guest Mr. and Mrs. C. F . (Dab) 
Williams. Dab gave a very inspiring message to 
Indiana Alpha during a special chapter meeting. 

Recently the Brothers, especiaUy those in the 
Sophomore class, have been rather free with the 
Phi Psi sweetheart pins. Those falling into the 
ball-and-ehain gang are Dave Hegenow, Dave Burt, 
Charles Yott, and Nick Jones. 

The chapter has introduced a new tradition to 

the house in the form of a best pledge of the year 
award, named for our Chapter Advisor, John Babb 
Emison. 

Indiana Alpha bids all a very joyous and pros
perous holiday season. 

DON HAMILTON, Correspondent 

Indiana Beta—Indiana University 

Nineteen hundred and fifty-four is now a mere 
image on our memory, and as one here begins to 
look back over its many happenings, his thoughts 
wander for hours. These hallowed halls were 
adorned with many returning alums for the annual 
Homecoming game with Iowa — a game which 
proved fatal to Crimmins' Cream 'n Crimsons. I t 
even was a sad day for the special events commit
tee, when the elaborate homecoming decorations 
collapsed after many hours of ' ' sweat, toil, and 
(finally) t ea r s . " 

Dads Day proved very successful two weeks later, 
when more than thirty Dads were entertained for 
the weekend. 'Twasn't much before that when 
nearly thirty Betans made the trip to ' ' Big Mo " to 
witness l U ' s unsuccessful grid attempt to clip the 
ears of the Missouri Mules and to enjoy some real 
hospitality at that top-notch Phi Psi Chapter, Mo. 
Alpha. Three members of the Beta golf team 
stayed home, forged through some bitter rainy and 
cold weather, and cinched the seventh straight IM 
title for ye local chapter. Bill Kerr carded a siz
zling 69, Bill Cooley, an 81, and Tom Jones, an 85. 
Don Schieve made it all the way to the final roimds 
of the table tennis meet, and the footballers were 
edged out in the finals after an unbeaten season. 

Phi Psi 's devoted Secretary, Dab Williams, paid 
us a welcome visit early in November. He and his 
charming wife Ruby were making a tour of all 
District TV Chapters. 

Gene KeUey, '56, was recently beckoned into 
the business school honorary. Beta Gamma Sigma. 
Membership is limited to the upper four-percent 
of the class, and is rarely extended to a junior. 
Bruce Collins, also a junior, was invited to become 
a member of the lU Foundation, an honor extended 
by the president of the University. 

December 6 marked the date of an impressive 
initiation for four: Tom Dusthimer, Carey Spicer, 
Ken Dillman, and Pete Straub, all of Indianapolis. 
Major Lawrence E. Owen, Iowa Beta, '41, staff 
member of l U ' s AFEOTC, was the principal 
speaker. 

Yuletide festivities included our combining with 
the Delta Gammas to provide happiness for twenty 
children of l U ' s Department of Speech Therapy 
home—-Knight House. The twenty, victims of 
cerebral palsy and serious speech and hearing de
fects, were thriUed to the bone when Santa Claus 
(Tom Tiegler) passed out gifts and bright red 
stockings (hand-made by the DG's) filled with 
the unusual. The party was planned and coordi
nated by Ed Hilger, '57, chairman of the Knight 
House project for the YMCA. Brothers and dates 
also enjoyed a gay " b o r e s s " exchange party at 
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which Mother Taylor was presented a lovely gift 
from the appreciative Brothers. 

The chapter house is still located at 1022 E. 
Third—Y'all come. 

J I M BOGEKS, Cm-respondent 

Indiana Gamma—Wabash College 

Gordon Peters, '48, became head of the newly-
formed Indiana Gamma Alumni Association at a 
meeting held here during Wabash Homecoming 
weekend. Many alumni were present at the meet
ing and festivities, highlighted by a banquet at
tended by over 100 persons. 

The new alumni association, a first-place in intra
murals, an excellent pledge class, and the election 
of Phi Psis and Pledges to top campus positions, 
all allow Gamma to end the first semester on an 
optimistic note. 

Pledge Dan Steele won the intramural tennis 
championship and a pledge-dominated cross-coun
try team lost only one meet to gain a second place. 
The football squad went undefeated for eight 
straight before falling to the Betas in the last 
game of the season, still hanging on to second 
place. 

On campus, Dan Steele was named freshman 
president by his classmates. Carl Krumpe was nom
inated a Rhodes Scholar candidate by the faculty, 
and Pledge Bob Nern was selected to play Perrin 
in the Scarlet Masque production of A Doctor in 
Spite of Simself. 

Jack Heuser, Jerry Schneider, and Bob Schwab 
were elected to Sphinx Club, national honorary 
athletic fraternity. Bob Knight and BiU Lovett 
were initiated into Blue Key, national honorary 
activities fraternity, and Dick Chambon was 
named to Delta Phi Alpha, national honorary Ger
man fraternity. Elected president of the Wabash 
chapter of Eta Sigma Phi, national honorary class
ics fraternity, was Carl Krumpe. 

Ken Bell and Bob Schwab received varsity 
awards for football last season. Bell and Schwab 
were both starters. Pledges Bill Goodenow and 
Dick Stanhope received numerals for B team ball. 

Bob Kough holds a berth on the starting basket
ball five. Bill McCoy, although not a starter, also 
sees action with the varsity. Dick Burket and 
Pledge Dan Steele are B team members. 

Bill Lovett has won a post on the varsity debate 
team and is in considerable demand through the 
Speakers' Bureau. Fred Wampler was a member 
of the German Club cast which presented the an
nual German nativity play to Wabash and DePauw 
audiences. 

In house improvements, plans are being made 
to purchase new dining room furniture, dishes, and 
other dining room facilities. 

Dave Cameron, '53, lost to Northwestern this 
year, will be back in July to participate in the 
national decathlon championship meet. Another 
returnee is Dean Ackman, who left last year be
cause of illness. 

Marvin Sweeney, Vincennes, wiU be among sec

ond semester pledges. He is varsity starter in foot
ball as a freshman. 

Socially, we have enjoyed a good year under 
the adroit work of social chairman Burt Goldstein. 
Most recently, we held our Christmas formal, and 
next on the agenda is the annual pledge dance. 

One of our best loved four-legged friends, 
" S a m " , was the victim of a hit-and-run driver. 
Sam was a pedigreed Boxer brought to the house 
in 1953. Replacing him is " F l i p " , a cute black, 
brown, and white terrier-type, appropriately called 
" H e i n z " by some. 

LARRY SLAGLE, Correspondent 

Indiana Delta—Purdue University 

Last October 17th, Indiana Delta initiated three 
new Brothers: Howard H. Huston, of Logansport; 
Henry D. Bronsou, Chicago, 111.; and Jay R. Law, 
of Richmond. Also on hand was Dab WilUams. 

This year the Purdue football rooters saw the 
Boilermakers come through with a fine record of 
five wins, one over Notre Dame; three defeats; and 
one tie. 

In the line of new things, we are expecting deliv
ery soon of some new furniture for the card room. 

Brothers elected to honoraries this semester are: 
Jay Law, Skull and Crescent; Charles Chisholm, 
Quarterdeck; Ted Woerner, John Bailluex, and 
Elmer Wagner, all to Pershing Rifles; Pete Wicke-
meyer. Pi Tau Sigma; Bay Barnes, Tau Beta Pi; 
and John Schmidt, P.O.M.M. 

New romances in the Fraternity include the 
pinnings of Chuck Fisher and Betty Bryant, Bay 
Barnes and Marty Bell, Bob Lewis and Ellen But-
terworth, Pete Wickemeyer and Judy Cade, and 
John Schmidt and Carol Hunter. 

December 4 will prove to be an interesting day, 
when the pledges will have their dance, with a 
theme of " M y Secret Desire" That leaves the 
choice of the costume pretty much up to an imagi
nation. 

At the present time. Phi Psi is fourth in intra
murals. We placed second in golf and third in 
cross-country. Now, halfway through the season, 
we are tied for second in bowling. The bowUng 
team is composed of Paul Green, who is leading the 
league with a 177 average; Dick Bapp, Bart Psaila, 
Hank Dilcher, and Dave Wellman. John (Frenchy) 
Bailluex won the all-campus golf tournament. 

This year Purdue was host to Indiana for the 
traditional Old Oaken Bucket game. For the sev
enth straight year the Boilermakers proved too 
strong for the Hoosiers. After the game the two 
chapters had a little get-together at High Bridge. 

We extend a hearty welcome at all times to all 
alumni and hope that you '11 all come back to pay 
us a visit. 

GEORGE M . EBERHAET, Correspondent 

Indiana Epsiion—Valparaiso University 

Anti-freezel Overcoats 1 Basketball 1 Yes, win
ter has come to 801 Mound Street, after a glorious 
fall for the Brothers at Valpo. 
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Following our golf championship. Coach Jack 
Baker led the fraternity footbaU team to an unde
feated season by beating our second team, unde
feated winners of the independent league, in the 
play-offs. Baker, Jim Trask, and Bill Ott were 
accorded all-league honors for their inspiring play. 
Meanwhile, the varsity team was well represented 
by Phi Psis Nick Washuta, Dick Jung, BUI Stein-
brecher. Bob Brooks, Bill Barker, Paul Naumann, 
and all-conference guard. Chuck Dhooge. 

Coach Baker currently has three undefeated 
teams pacing the intramural basketbaU league, and 
Dan Bertram and associates are warming up the 
alleys for an anticipated bowling trophy. After 
a shaky start, our varsity bucketeers are hoping 
for a league victory. Phi Psis again will play a 
prominent role with team captain Jim Howard, 
Goose Geisler, Don Damrau, and Bob Madrick. 

The social committee, headed by Bill Geisler and 
Carl Zeeze, have done an outstanding job this 
semester. Following Homecoming alumni dance at 
the American Legion in Gary, a series of Saturday 
evening house parties and a fall frolic at the Gary 
Isaac Walton Club have kept the Brothers on their 
social toes. Plans are now underway for a Christ
mas Party, and practice has begun on our caroling 
selections. 

Another Phi Psi first was recorded when GP Bill 
Eifrig accepted the fraternity scholarship plaque 
for last year's ' ' cram and exam' ' effort. A large 
measure of the house's success in maintaining a 
1.68 (3.0-basis) was due to the work of Fred 
Jenny's scholarship committee. 

Pledges Chuck Dhooge, Dick Jung, Nick 
Washuta, Chuck Ban, Carl Petzke, Dale Ciciora, 
Tom Sittler, and Gene McCosh became Brothers 
on November 7. 

Our new lounge furniture finally arrived, and 
the redecoration of the women's powder room, 
directed by Steward Ed Tornberg, is nearing com
pletion. 

To all Phi Psis who may come through Valparaiso, 
we extend a welcome. Best wishes for a prosperous 
New Year to all. 

TOM KRAUT, Correspondent 

Illinois Alpha—Northwestern University 

With another quarter behind us, let 's look back 
to see what fall quarter, 1954, has meant to Illi
nois Alpha. As always, it has been different for 
each of us, but collectively we can register but 
few complaints. 

Various IM representatives performed well 
enough to place Phi Psi among the contenders for 
top honors. Particular mention goes to the foot
ball six which took first place in their league be
hind the fine passing of Mike Epstein; and to 
Jim Morrison and Chuck McBride, both of whom 
placed high in the golf tournament. Another win
ner was the swimming team, with Al Pratz doing 
a fine job keeping Phi Kappa Psi among the lead
ers in that sport. 

Several Brothers are performing creditably on 
varsity teams. Dick Mast has won a starting spot 

on the basketball quintet. He scored 21 points 
against Notre Dame, in addition to other flne per
formances. Kurt Kruger is busy making a bid as 
terror of the Big Ten on NU 's wrestUng team, and 
Tom Kuhn and Pledge Paul Schutt represent the 
house on the varsity tank team. Other talented 
athletes are Chuck Hite and Dick Neadballa, both 
freshmen members of the frosh cage crew. 

Socially, the past quarter has seen the usual 
roimd of parties, exchanges, pinnings, and under-
piimings. Possibly the longest remembered pin
ning wiU be that of Vic Tsaloff. Vie found him
self in Lake Michigan as a result of his announce
ment. The party schedule was highlighted by the 
annual Jeff Duo and ably supported by several 
informals. Exchanges were held on Wednesday 
evenings throughout the quarter. Hlinois Alpha's 
annual Christmas party was held on December 0 
this year, with presents and appropriate messages 
for all. 

Due largely to the efforts of our P , John Shy-
lock Pleck, we face the new year with a relatively 
healthy budget and a house in good condition. Our 
long-suffering boxer mascot Hi-Hi also is looking 
forward to the new year, but for a different rea
son. She is finaUy being allowed to attain the 
ultimate in her existence and have a family. We 
all wish her the best of luck. 

Best wishes for a prosperous and happy 1955 to 
aU our friends, and Hlinois Alpha extends a visit
ing invitation to any Brother who may be in our 
vicinity. 

DICK CULBERTSON, Correspondent 

Illinois Beta—University of Chicago 

The Brothers have been in a whirlwind of 
activity, excelling in all fields toward which they 
have turned their varied talents. 

Fall is the time for sports, and sporty we have 
been. Norm Sher has received great encourage
ment to join the varsity track team after his lithe 
form was seen conquering the 100-yard dash in 
the amazing time of ten seconds. Sher is only one 
of many athletes at Illinois Beta. Schwartz, 
Greene, and Stinn form the nucleus of what we 
hope will be another championship basketball 
team. Eau, with his vast knowledge of hoop lore, 
will coach. 

In the academic field, we are proud to announce 
a brilliant original paper on " T h e Political Sig
nificance of English Pamphleteers between 1850-
1867" from the mind and pen of Wally Nicaise. 
Many scholarships and feUowships, too numerous 
to mention, were won by the intellectual lights 
among us. 

The Brothers hosted a dinner on December 4, 
honoring our distinguished alumni. Turkey was 
the fare, and good it was. In a simple but moving 
pre-dinner speech. Brother Joice honored the 
memory of beloved Harry S. Gorgas, so recently 
passed to the stars. The assembled joined in a 
minute of silent tribute to the man who led us so 
well through the difficult war years. 

Musically, the house has progressed. We 're look-
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ing for a second-hand dulcimer to accompany the 
Brothers in post-prandial fraternity songs. Some 
have jokingly suggested a zither, but the dulcimer 
is better suited for our purpose. We also have had 
the piano tuned. 

We are constantly improving the house. Eecently 
the living room and kitchen were painted, and a 
new stove installed. Next quarter we hope to re
model the fireplace for bigger and better flres. 
Gouterman has volunteered to chop wood each Sat
urday afternoon. We are also plaiming to install 
modern ash trays. Controversy arose as to color; 
some wanted black; others, white. Arbitration 
resulted in gray. The proposal to purchase new 
lobster forks was tabled due to the infrequency 
with which we eat lobster. 

The future holds much in the way of enjoy
ment for the Brothers. In January we plan a win
ter masquerade dance with everyone garbed as 
various winged insects, and their dates as inviting 
flowers. 

BARRY SIEGEL, Correspondent 

Illinois Delta—University of Illinois 

As the sands of 1954 run out, lUinois Delta 
eagerly awaits the turning of the hour glass. 
Although hampered by social probation for the last 
year, that disease was not detrimental to the 
results of most of the campus activities Phi Psi 
entered. Consideration of the potential in the house 
forces the conclusion that 1955 will bring the 
greatest year in the memory of even Kenny Schlo-
mann, grand old man. 

Phi Psi added another trophy with a second place 
win in the Homecoming Stunt show. Teamed with 
Alpha Xi Delta, the success of the show was only 
surpassed by the opportunity to socialize with the 
sorority on campus widely-known for its pulchri
tude. I t was anything but the " N i t e m a r e " title 
of the skit. Starring Walt Doyle and Dan Simpson, 
our show was a parody on Gordon Jenkins' Seven 
Dreams, depicting the final reckoning of a procras
tinating, slightly tipsy, college student. The pre
sentation was facilitated by the exceptional ease 
in which this character was cast. I t was really 
a shame that Harry Summers couldn't find time to 
do it. 

We were especially honored at Homecoming by 
the visitation of one of the co-founders of the first 
Homecoming in America, our most respected 
national secretary, Dab Williams. Although Dab 
was run almost ragged during his stay, Illinois 
Delta managed to host him three times during the 
time he was feted by the University. 

The social calendar this semester, with the excep
tion of a few informal parties, was confined to a 
fabulous Thanksgiving party graciously given by 
Dan Simpson at his home in Elmwood Park. 

On the IM scene, the standings in the race for 
the all IM trophy is another indication of the re
cent rise of Phi Psi. At present, Phi Psi stands 
first place and gives notice that they will be hard 
to displace. Credit goes to Jim Lyons, who took 
over the thankless job as IM chairman and applied 

his unbounded powers of organization with spec
tacular results. Our football team was captained 
by Jim Acheson, who tossed the amazing total of 
26 touchdown passes, fourteen caught by Harlan 
Burgess, for a total of 86 points. Phi Psi outscored 
their opponents 196-42 in eight games. The volley
ball team, led by Dave Eedman, went to the league 
finals before being eliminated. The water polo team 
at present has only one loss marring its record. 

Illinois Delta is proud to welcome two alumni of 
the chapter who are returning for a little higher 
education and who are instructors at the University. 
Bill Vohaska, former AU-American center, was an 
assistant football coach and is an instructor in the 
Physical Education Department while working for 
his Master's degree. Bill also is chapter alumni 
advisor. Also completing work on his Master's 
degree is Don Hewson, wizard of the 88, who is 
an instructor in the speech department. 

Thanks to aU the alums who answered the plea 
for funds for the Bazute. The response is good 
but not quite good enough to meet the higher cost 
of paper and printing. 

DON EEEDER, Correspondent 

Tennessee Delta—Vanderbilt University 

Tennessee Delta was very fortunate to pledge 
the following men during the recent rushing: 
Wayne Hall, Griffin, Ga.; Charles Mars, Birming
ham, Ala.; and John Niles, Jim Turner, Barry 
Padget and John Preston, all of NashviUe. 

Winter quarter exams are over, and only the 
memory of those long hours of study remains. 
Tennessee Delta ranked very high scholasticaUy, 
but did not quite measure up to last year, when 
we had the highest scholastic average among the 
fifteen fraternities on campus. 

Congratulations to Bobby Goodall on being 
named to six aU-Southeastern Conference football 
teams. Bobby has played guard for four years at 
Vandy, each year as a standout in the Commodore 
line. 

Congratulations also to Bill Day and Doreen 
Joy on their recent marriage. 

Our condolences go to Alan CoUier, who was 
inducted into the Army, December 10. 

Although our intramural footbal team was not 
the best in its league, we gained much experience 
and poise, which should help next year. The stars 
on the team were Dave Winer, Fred Selle, and 
Durwood Bradley; each scored a touchdown in 
beating the Theta Chis 19-0. Others who played 
well during the season were Bill Day, Eugene Mc-
Farland, Tom Benton, John Surber, Mickey Pat
rick, Charley Kern, Merrill Compton, Bill Miller, 
and Tom Wagner. 

We are all looking forward to intramural basket
ball. This year we will have returning to the start
ing line-up Tom Benton and John Surber, who, 
when teamed with Bradley, Niles and Winer, should 
present a very strong starting five. Others on the 
team are Padget, Miller, McFarland, and Wagner. 

Many rugs were cut at a recent combo party, 
held in the party room of the chapter house, De-
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cember 11. I t was our last big fling before the 
end of the quarter. Everyone had a great time 
and proclaimed it one of the best. 

Plans are now being made for the Founders Day 
dance and banquet. I t is hoped to be the most 
successfid Founders Day celebration in Tennessee 
Delta's history. All Phi Psis are cordially invited 
to attend. 

Brothers, if you are ever near enough to Vander
bilt, and have the time, be sure to stop by to see us. 
The welcome mat is out day and night. 

TOM WAGNER, Correspondent 

Mississippi Alpha—University of Mississippi 

Life has been drifting along in true southern 
manner at Ole Miss. We have " l e t loose" of our 
mint juleps long enough to initiate and pledge a 
few good men. BiU McNulty and Pete Forten-
berry were both initiated early in the summer. BiU 
was at the GAC along with your correspondent. 

The new pledge crop is in, and it is fine: Herman 
Tillman, Gerry Golden, Bobby Whitehurst, Dave 
Alsobrooks, and Jack McGuirk. Don Comer is 
pledgemaster this year. 

The Brothers and Pledges are plugging away 
at basketball practice. The chapter has always 
held its own in athletics, and after losing several 
flne athletes last year, we have to hustle to make 
a good showing. 

The big project here is financing a new house. 
We have had two alumni meetings, and the com
mittee reports progress. Meetings were held on 
the mornings of home football games, with open 
houses the order of the day after the games. 

Speaking of football reminds us to mention that 
Ole Miss plays in the Sugar Bowl at New Orleans. 
Those who follow football admit that this will be 
one of the best bowl games. 

We used to think that spring was the time when 
a Phi Psi ' s fancy turned to love, but this year 
i t ' s happening in the fall and winter. New pinnees 
and pinners have all duly sent cigars to the house, 
and received their roses. Eugene Lumpkin and Liz 
Hall, Peter Fortenberry and Joann Lockard, and 
Bob Mandly and Carole Williams have aU taken the 
flrst step toward wedding bells. 

Ole Miss has just celebrated Dixie Week. Many 
of the traditions of the Old South were revived. 
Miss. Alpha joined in the spirit of the affair with 
a Dixie Party. All the Brothers grew sideburns 
and donned black string ties'. The party was a 
great success, which is itself a tradition at Ole 
Miss. 

We again invite all Brothers and Pledges to 
stop over at our house when in the vicinity. Please 
bring newspapers, for we are pretty well cut off 
from the rest of the world. Seriously, to any Phi 
Psi attending the Sugar Bowl—go into any New 
Orleans nite spot and yell for an Ole Miss student. 
You will sooner or later be led to a Brother. 

TONY CARBONAR, Correspondent 

Wisconsin Gamma—Beloit College 

Intramural footbaU ended with Wisconsin 
Gamma in flrst place, with another trophy for our 
shelves. Eod Hermes was voted most valuable 
player in the league. Our thanks to his fine throw
ing arm, and to a great receiver, George Danhouser. 
We wound up third in table tennis; Kovac, Hermes, 
Beisler, McCasland, and Pledge Podwell made up 
our team. Under coaching by Kemp, former varsity 
player, our basketball team has a good start in 
the league. The backbone of the team consists of 
Bogel, Danhauser, McCarthey, Hermes, Martin, 
Harrison, and Kovac. Intramural bowling is under 
way with two returning veterans, Beisler and Har
rison, and three Pledges, Ed Linneman, Bill Smith, 
and Dick Shanahan. 

Don Girsh and George Evans are our cross
country representatives. Don has participated in 
the AAU, WCAA, and CYO meets. 

In varsity sports we have Ken Curtis and Dune 
Laidlaw, returning lettermen, on the swimming 
squad. Wayne Gilmore, veteran forward on the 
Beloit College Buccaneers, pulled our season's first 
game out of the fire. In the fourth overtime, he 
scored the basket that beat West Texas State and 
made him the evening's high scorer. Ken Eckhart 
and Dave Stevens are out for wrestling. 

Wayne Banker has joined the pinned " g o a t s " 
ranks during the last two months. Another good 
man has bit the dust, but the Brothers are giving 
five-to-two in favor of Jim Bogle being pinned at 
the Christmas Formal. 

GEORGE EVANS, Correspondent 

Minnesota Beta—University of Minnesota 

The chapter welcomes six new initiates: Howard 
Carlson, Bob Schultz, George Coffee, John Sherman, 
Cedric Lyon, and John Burr, recipient of our Out
standing Pledge award. 

Activity-wise, an outstanding social calendar 
threatens the pattern of winter quarter. An innova
tion this year, the Mississippi Gamblers' party, 
bolsters the Miners', the Streets of Paris and the 
Mardi Gras Parties. Plans for participation in the 
University's Snow Week have been dampened by 
Mother Nature's ignorance of the omnipotence of 
the Board of Eegents, i.e. No Snow. On the horizon 
looms Campus Carnival, the annual Greek charity 
function, to round out the strenuous winter quarter 
social program. 

Rushing for the next scholastic year has been in
directly launched with the Chapter hosting the 
International FaUs high school hockey team, Bronko 
Nagurski Jr . et al, the weekend of December 10. 

-\thleticaUy, our gridiron huskies dropped a hotly-
disputed decision to Phi Epsiion Pi, who went on to 
capture the all-U crown. The bitter gaU of this de
feat was appreciably alleviated by our advance to 
seventh place standing among the thirty-six fra
ternities on campus. Hopes are high for contesting 
the leadership with our perennial power showing in 
basketball, baseball, golf and track. 
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Combined with welcomes to returning Korean 
heroes go the Chapter's best wishes to George Coffee, 
recently inducted into the armed services. 

PAT MOGUIRE, Correspondent 

Vi^tftict 5 

Iowa Alpha—University of Iowa 

On December 8, three men were initiated and 
welcomed into the Fraternity: Jim Dougherty, 
Gary Thompson, and Jack Matthews. We've also 
added one more pledge, Wendel Davidson, of Fort 
Madison, to our ranks. 

Phi Psis again have been among the leaders in 
intramurals. We won the fall golf championship and 
the football title. We were second in the all-Univer
sity swimming meet, and second in the fencing 
matches. Now our two basketball teams are off to a 
very good start. Dick Smith is house athletic man
ager for his second year, doing a fine job. 

This year, as in the past, we are proud of our 
campus leaders. GP Jim Milani is president of the 
liberal arts senior class and VGP Dick Cook is 
president of the senior pharmacy class. Paul Bart
lett is serving his second term as president of the 
Iowa Memorial Union Board, and at the conven
tion of national union boards last spring he was 
elected president of that group. We also have 
Dick Guthrie as executive officer of the Union 
Board and Streeter Shining as president of the 
" I " Men's Club. 

Jim Barber, Tom Tucker, and Pledge Terry 
Thomson all played important roles in the Dolphin 
Club's annual homecoming water show. Jim and 
Tom are members of the University swimming 
team. 

Over the November 13 weekend Iowa Alpha, 
about fifteen men with dates, went to Minneapolis 
for the annual Iowa-Minnesota football game on a 
Phi Psi-chartered bus. Six other Brothers with 
dates drove up for the game. Everyone had a fine 
time—except for the final score of the game, which 
Iowa lost, 22-20. Many thanks to the Brothers 
of Minnesota Beta for their hospitality. 

During the past two months we have been visited 
by Brothers from Nebraska Alpha, Indiana Delta 
and Iowa Beta. Two national officers. Treasurer 
Jim Addison and Ealph (Dud) Daniel, Assistant 
Secretary, also were here. We all had a nice two-
day visit with Dud after Thanksgiving. We're 
always glad to see our alums back—especially Jim 
Addison, who was accompanied by his wife, and 
Brother and Mrs. Burns Davison. 

During Homecoming weekend we were happy to 
see many of the ' ' old dogs ' ' back. In the group were 
two alums now in the Air Force: John Christian, 
stationed at Offut Air Force Base, Omaha, and 
Jim Gutfreund. Charlie Booth, now with Rath 
Packing Company, Decorah; Jim Walker, a Water

loo shoe salesman; Charlie Danielson, currently 
selling Chryslers in Fairfield; Mike McMichaels, 
with International Harvester in Indianapolis; and 
Bill Osmundson, Chicago, also were here for the 
weekend festivities. 

El Sorenson and Donn Campbell were back at 
the house during November leaves from the Army 
and Air Force. Two of last year's pledges, Bruv 
James and Pete Wright, also were back on fur
lough. 

We got the Christmas season off to a good start 
with an unusually successful Christmas formal on 
December 10. And then we raised a final toast to 
the holidays with a house stag party on the 16th. 
At this writing, plans are underway for a Phi Psi 
New Year's Eve party in southwest Iowa, with 
five men from Atlantic serving as hosts. 

We hope all the alums, actives, and chapters 
everywhere have a very successful New Year. 

BILL HOLMAN, Correspondent 

Iowa Beta—Iowa State College 

Another quarter has rolled to a close and the 
thoughts of grades and vacation fill the Brothers' 
minds. 

Socially, fall quarter centered aroimd ovu- an
nual Sportsman's dance. This year it was one of 
the social highlights on campus. Much of the 
credit for the success of the party goes to Stan 
Judd, our social chairman. A glance into the fu
ture reveals the Christmas stag, and the Jeff Hop, 
which will be held in the latter part of February. 

After a few years of dormancy, singing at the 
Phi Psi house is coming to life. Under the baton 
of Vern Schrimper, the Brothers gave eleven ser
enades to the sororities last week. We have a 
great quartet—^Vern Schrimper, Eoger Holm, Bill 
Plantan and Myron Snesrud. These four Brothers 
were nosed out of flrst place in the all-coUege 
quartet contest. There were over thirty different 
groups in the contest. 

Six new members have been welcomed into our 
fraternal bonds: Irwin Huff, Winterset; Don 
Johnson, Bed Oak; Harry Stewart, Chariton; 
Chuck Horgen, Wassau, HI.; Bob Shain, Iowa City; 
and Bill Lomax, Abbington, 111. 

Love seems to bloom all year round at Iowa 
Beta with flve Brothers buying sweetheart pins 
since school started. Those faltering were: John 
Nervig, Bill Woito, Ron Nolan, Lou Blaul, and 
Jay Dalgetty. 

In intramurals. Phi Psi is battling to stay on 
top. Two of our football teams advanced far in 
class A competition, and our third team went to 
the quarter-flnals of class B. With the help of 
six-foot, seven-inch Delmar Dierks, Phi Psi gained 
its third straight championship in volleyball. As 
the quarter draws to a close, the Brothers are now 
going all out to take the swimming and track 
trophies. Basketball practice has started; the meu 
are getting into shape before competition begins 
next quarter. We should have two strong teams, 
either of which might grab the championship. 
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Fullback Max Burkett, who has been asked to 
play in both the North South game and the Senior 
Bowl, turned in an outstanding season for the 
Cyclones. Halfback Gary Lutz and End Bob Clark 
also carried their share of the load for the Iowa 
State gridders. 

In closing, Iowa Beta wishes all Phi Psis much 
success in the new year. 

JAY L . DALGETTY, Correspondent 

Missouri Alpha—University of Missouri 

Everyone here is beginning to get the Christmas 
spirit, and all will welcome a vacation. Santa will 
visit us before we leave, and the members will 
exchange humorous gifts. 

We all enjoyed a great evening turning back the 
clock some sixty years for our annual Gay Nine
ties Party. Ben Bruton was elected by the fem
inine students to reign as 1955 Knight Owl last 
November. I t is a personality contest and there is 
keen competition among the best houses on the 
hill. The whole chapter worked hard, but tlie 
reward of victory was more than enough. We 
were especially pleased, for we have won second 
place for the past three years. 

The house football team was defeated 6-0 in the 
campus intramural touch football championship 
contest with Sigma Chi. Our intramural basket
ball team, sparked by Dick Henderson, Boland 
Springgate, Duncan Miller, Eoger Vasey and Bill 
Hodges, looks like it might gain a first place. 

The chapter is happy to announce a new Pledge, 
Jim Laws, of Kansas City. 

"Soup and fish" will be the mode of dress as 
the Psis go formal the evening of December 10 
at the Columbia Country Club. 

Bob Bieter already has broken a Missouri Uni
versity basketball scoring record, with the season 
just starting. Tom Graham, sophomore, also is 
on the varsity squad and looks fine on the hard
woods. 

The weekend of December 3-5, the Pledges 
staged their annual walkout. With them went all 
the silverware and the furnace fuses. I t was a 
cold and hungry weekend for the Brothers. 

The chapter has begun practicing for I F Sing, 
to take place next February. Under the able direc
tion of Dick Henderson, voices are blending well. 

The entire chapter would Uke to thank our 
Norborne alumni for the nice leather furniture 
they purchased for us. I t is sincerely appreciated. 

GP Ben Bruton represented the University at 
the National Interfraternity Council meeting in 
New York recently. He says he had a fine time. 

EICHARD G.UJL, Correspondent 

Texas Alpha—University of Texas 

October 30, 1954, marked Texas Alpha's fiftieth 
birthday as a fraternity on the University of Texas 
campus. Our Golden Anniversary celebration began 

Mo Alpha GP, Ben Bruton. 

with a buffet lunch at the house, attended by all 
the actives in the chapter, and about 150 alumni 
and parents. The activities that night included a 
cocktail party, banquet, and a dance. Brothers 
Angus Wynne and Sam Neatheiy, Texas Alpha 
Charter Members, both attended the convention, 
although Brother Wynne was unable to attend the 
banquet. Brother Neathery gave a short talk about 
Texas Alpha as it was when he was an undergrad
uate. The dance was a fitting climax to an evening 
of fraternal brotherhood for Texas Alphans, past 
and present. 

We held our annual costume party on November 
20, this year with Shanty Town as our theme. We 
decorated a large moving van to resemble a rail
road car, and with a combo in it with us, picked 
up our dates at their sorority houses. A " N o 
Dumping" sign was placed right in the middle 
of a pile of junk in the front yard—it looked as 
bad as the city dump. On the inside of the house, 
the floor was covered from wall to waU with 
sawdust, and the wallpaper looked like a knot
hole fence. A model T Ford was placed right in 
the middle of the room with a streetcar house 
" B u s named L u s t " sitting beside it. The combo 
music, the decorations, and our house costumes 
aU blended together to make the party a great 
success. 

The " F o u r F ' s " , a quartet composed of Phi 
Psis Elmore Averyt, Maury Lloyd, Dick Eicketts, 
and Fred Saied, won first place in a talent show 
sponsored by the University. Proceeds went to the 
Campus Chest. The group sang "Goodnight 
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Mo Alphans and dates at their annual Gay Nineties party. 

Sweetheart" and "Teach Me Tonight". We are 
especially proud of them because the competition 
in this show was really stiff. 

In intramurals, coach Eddie Morris led our 
touch footbaU team all the way to the semi-finals 
before they were eUminated by the eventual cham
pions. Quarterback Jim AUbright made the All-
Intramural team for his second consecutive year. 
End Jim Eichardson earned a second-team berth, 
and Bennie Lee won an honorable mention as a 
center. The volleyball team, led by Jack Davis, 
is undefeated after flve league games, and the 
handball doubles teams have played the first round 
of the tournament without a loss. If our other 
sports are as strong as these have been, we should 
win the all-intramural trophy this year. 

We wish each and every member of this fine 
brotherhood a very Merry Christmas and a suc
cessful New Year. 

BOB HUGHES, Correspondent 

Texas Beta—Texas Technological College 

Under the guiding hands of Phi Psi Techsons, 
Texas Beta is still holding her high standard at 
Texas Tech. The ex-baby chapter is growing and 
should reach adulthood soon. 

Now for some news on the chapter house situa
tion: For years the fraternities on campus have 
been trying to build houses, but since houses can
not be built on the campus without an act of State 
legislature, and reasonably priced property near 
the college cannot be obtained, attempts to build 
have been futile. This year, the college has offered 
to build a fraternity dormitory for the eight clubs. 
The I F Council, however, has voted it down. In 

short, we want to go across the street to visit other 
clubs, not just across the haU. 

Texas Beta ended intramural footbaU in its 
usual position—the cellar! We beat only SAE, but 
did not lose a single game by more than two touch
downs; we were handicapped by less manpower 
than the other clubs, and by the fact that we can't 
stand to see the other fraternities lose a ball game, 
since we are so far ahead of them on the social 
calendar! Basketball season is opening soon, and 
we should give our opponents a run for their cash. 

Our Pledges for this semester were not listed in 
the November issue of The Shield. They are: Jerry 
Gibner, Spearman; David Jones, Dallas; Ted 
Trippe, Lubbock; Gene MUes, Hereford; Thomas 
Holeman, Lubbock; and H. A. Sessions, Sundown. 
These six fine young men will replace the six who 
graduate in January. 

Texas Beta is not outdone by the other chap
ters in the budding romance division. Our contri
bution to the cause is Bay Simpson and Yvonne 
Ory, of Stanton, recently engaged. 

Homecoming activities came off as well as was 
expected. The Li ' l Abner dance, an all-day bull 
session at Pat Watson's house, the game with 
Houston University, and a reception for the alumni 
made up the activities which a large number of 
members and alums attended. Later, the brother
hood journeyed to Hobbs, N. Mex., for a social. 
Eight tentative dates have been set for the rest 
of the school year; we plan to use three for rush 
and closed functions. 

Congratulations, Michigan Beta, youngest of 
Phi Psis. Chapter number 58 salutes chapter num
ber 591 And to all the chapters, remember that 
when you come to see us, bring something to cut 
through the sandstorms, sagebrush, and twelve-
foot lizzardsl 

VIRGIL C. MARTIN, Correspondent 
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Kansas Alpha—University of Kansas 

The big news here stems from the annual Home
coming house corporation meeting held November 
6. The house corporation decided at this meeting 
to start a drive for money necessary to panel every 
room ia the house in knotty pine or mahogany, 
and to panel the entire third floor hall. Six second-
floor rooms and the second floor hall were paneled 
last summer. 

The committee to raise the money is composed 
of Brothers Bill Campbell, chairman; Corlett Cot
ton, Kenneth Bay, Dorman O'Leary Sr., Tom 
Arbuckle, Seth Gray, Boland Gidney, and Gus Lau-
terbach Sr. 

The chapter followed up a good homecoming 
weekend with our annual fall Shipwreck party, 
November 13. I t was a resounding success. The 
house was completely redecorated to resemble the 
inside of a ship. 

One of the sharpest social events of the year was 
held on the weekend of the KU-MU footgame game. 
The house chartered two buses for the trip to 
Columbia, filled with thirty-six Psis and their 
dates. We had a time, and thank Missouri Alpha 
for their fine hospitality. 

Two more worthy Brothers have advanced their 
romantic status: Mike Kenney pinned Edwina 
Frohwerk, Kappa Alpha Theta, and Mark Tider-
man pinned Sarah Jo Graves, Alpha Chi Omega. 

Football intramurals have been completed. The 
red and green won a division championship, but 
lost in the first round of the playoffs. 

Winter 's sports king, basketball, is with us in 
full force, and Brother Forrest C. (Phog) Allen 
is starting his 38th year at the helm of Jayhawk 
cage forces. 

One of Phog's outstanding prospects is junior 
forward Gary Padgett, a 6-2 Greenleaf product, 
battling for a starting position. Two pledges, Bob 
McMichael, Stockton, and John Flannagon, Scott 
City, are playing on the freshman squad. 

We'll close on this sobering thought that less 
than three weeks of classes remain after the Christ 
mas holidays before final week begins. We'll be 
looking for all area Phi Psis at Founders Day in 
February. 

J m HATHAWAY, Correspondent 

Nebraska Alpha—University of Nebraska 

Thanksgiving vacation and meleagris gallopavo 
consuming have ended; now the Brothers are 
eagerly awaiting the arrival of Christmas vacation, 
when many plan to journey to sunny Miami for the 
Nebraska-Duke clash on New Year's Day in the 
Orange Bowl. The Phi Psis will be well repre
sented in the classic by pineapple-laden, lei-minded 
Ted Westervelt, who has just returned from the 
Nebraska-Hawaii game in Honolulu. Bill Shaver 
and student manager .John Morrow also will make 
the trip. 

Probably the most talked-about news, and the 
most unbelievable, is the pinning of our fem-elusive 
Don Juan, GP Joe Smith, to Joan Huske, Kappa 

Alpha Theta. Not to be slighted is the pinning of 
Mississippi riverboat Jerry Hare to flame-tressed 
Liz Hackman, Pi Beta Phi. WhUe we hate to lose 
two flne men to feminine clutches, it is encourag
ing to know that so many others have evaded the 
same misfortune. 

On the nuptial side, Dwight Pritts, '54, was mar
ried to Bobby Dunn, Alpha Phi ; Bob Frieke was 
married to Martha Cook, Kappa Kappa Gamma; 
and Fred (Beagle) Armbrust was married to June 
Bachman, Gamma Phi Beta. The chapter con
gratulates the newlyweds and extends its good 
wishes. 

Although the Phi Psi 's undefeated intramural 
football team was edged out in the semi-finals of 
the all-university championship, our tennis team 
won the fall tennis championship. At present, 
coach Bay Clement is busy preparing his intramural 
Phi Psi basketball team for the approaching sea
son. In all probability, we should have a good 
chance to win the championship. 

Next year's appointee for Nebraska varsity 
football manager is sophomore, and BG, Charlie 
Pike, of Omaha. This will mark the second con
secutive year that a Phi Psi has held this post. 

On October 9 we held our first annual Phi Psi 
Dads' Day dinner. I t proved to be a wonderful 
opportunity for Phi Psi fathers to become better 
acquainted. The success of the dinner was so great 
that we plan to make it an annual affair. 

The active chapter and alumni of Phi Kappa Psi 
express their deepest regrets in the loss of a flne 
businessman and loyal Brother. The recent death 
of George Haecker, Lincoln insurance man, has pro
foundly saddened all who knew him. Any words 
written here could not accurately or justiflably, 
in any small measure, depict our feelings. 

Nominations for next semester's officers have 
taken place. The candidates will be voted upon 
after Christmas vacation. 

Directed by Bob Plann and Mack Lundstrom 
(who has been appointed State rush chairman for 
195")), the Phi Psis are preparing for our annual 
Christmas serenade. Bob has written a roimd to 
be sung on serenades. Any chapters desiring copies 
of the round can obtain them from us. 

A new pledge added to our rolls is Gary Petersen, 
of Grand Island. 

We were honored recently by a visit of Assist
ant Secretary Dud Daniel. 

The Brothers of Nebraska Alpha will be looking 
for the Brothers of North Carolina Alpha after 
the Orange Bowl game to collect our ' ' skin' '-

DAN W . COOK I I I , Correspondent 

Oklahoma Alpha—University of Oklahoma 

The social season of the past month has been 
a success. On December 4, the Phi Psis held their 
annual fall formal at the Norman Country Club. 
A dinner was served at 7:00 o'clock p. m. and at 
9:00 0 'clock the Eamblers furnished music for 
dancing. December 11, a Christmas party will be 
given in the house. The evening wiU be highUghted 
by an exchange of Christmas presents between 
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dates, and dancing to the music of a school combo. 
Bed Greaves pinned Kathy Finley, a Theta, of 

Wichita, Kans., and Bill Earnest pirmed Joe 
Hellen Eose, a Delta Gamma of Oklahoma City. 
Serenades will be given for them December 13. 

The over-confident pledges challenged the mem
bers to a football game this past month. The 
prize was a beer bust to be given by the losing 
team. Certain requirements were made by the 
pledges: one was that the game was to be played 
at 6 o'clock a. m., and anotlier was that all mem
bers must have dates. The now-wiser pledges 
suffered a 14-6 defeat on that cold morning. The 
members were set to make their third touchdown 
when Coach Douglass sent in John Johnson as 
quarterback for the Brothers. John fumbled the 
ball and it was recovered by the pledges. But to 
the dismay of the pledges the final whistle blew 
and the game was over. After the victory a break
fast was served in the house for everyone. 

Tim Saunders wasted no time in placing a gold 
band on Kay Adam's finger. They were married 
October 30, in Amarillo, Texas. Congratulations 
and best wishes. 

Charles Grosshans, of Tulsa, was pledged in No
vember. 

We close with an invitation for all to come by 
anytime when in Norman. 

VERN THOMPSON, Correspondent 

Colorado Alpha—University of Colorado 

Colorado Alpha wishes all chapters a very Happy 
New Year. We are finishing off the old year in 
good style, by pledging Dave Kesaw, of Wilmette, 
111. Sam Beeler was initiated into Tau Beta Pi, 
engineering honorary fraternity, in December. 
Jack Miller is a member of the singing chorus of 
Amahl and the Night Visitors, by Gian Carlo 
Menotti. 

Congratulations are in order for Dick Stratton, 
Eon Shaw, and Bill Gilbert, who were initiated the 
weekend of October 16. Congratulations to Glick 
Bishop on his engagement to Gay Stoddar, Alpha 
Chi Omega. 

Colorado Alpha has a new addition named Mike. 
Don't let the name fool you, Mike is a Pit Bull 
who can whip any dog on campus, and that 's what 
he seems to be trying to do. 

The weekend of December 10 was our annual 
Greenwich Village party in honor of the Pledges. 
I t came off with a real bang. 

We were all glad to see Assistant Secretary 
Ealph D. Daniel when he visited with us the week
end of December 4. 

CLIFF EUOKER, Correspondent 

Vc^tfUce6 

At Fort Bliss, Texas 

LT. JOHN F . HOLZWARTH, N . Y . Beta 
'54, is stationed at the Antiaircraft and 
Guided Missiles Branch of the Artillei'v 
School at Fort Bliss, Texas. 

Washington Alpha—University of Washington 

Another quarter is over at Washington, and we 
look back on some pretty good times. For instance, 
our pledge dance, barn dance, and annual fire party 
were quite booming affairs, to say the least. Ex
changes with Delta Gamma, Alpha Xi Delta and 
Alpha Phi added many names to the Brothers' 
little black books. 

John and Arch Watson and Ben SimMns took the 
all-fraternity table tennis championship. Corey 
McMillan and Gordy Kay won events in the in
tramural swim meet, helping us tie the SAB for 
first place. Our bowling team has a 2-1 leeordL The 
only blemish on the perfect record of our foot
ball team was a tie with Pi Kappa Alpha. Still, 
it would have been nice to have won at least one 
game. 

A footbaU game with Chi Omega ended in a 
Phi Psi defeat, 13-12, but we didn't feel quite so 
bad about that one. The actives took the annual 
pledge-active football game, 7-0. 

Chapter elections saw Joe Taller elected GP; 
Al Stack, VGP; Don McCandless, BG; Al Peyser, 
Hod; John Eeed, Phu; and Mike Gamble, Hi. Glenn 
Erickson was elected assistant house manager, and 
will take office as P. in February. Tom Doyle, 
P ; Pete Winslow, AG; and Ed Betz", SG, hold year-
round positions. 

Five new initiates are Dick Beckman, Al BidweU, 
Bob Owen, Darryl Smith, and Bob Westbo. 

Phi Psis got the Christmas spirit during the 
holiday season by serenading old folks' homes and 
the Children's Hospital with the Delta Gammas. 
Brothers Guy Harper, Neil Duncanson, and Ray 
Munson got into another kind of spirit. Guy was 
pinned to Sylvia Cramb, Gamma Phi ; Neil engaged 
to Maxine LeDrew, Alpha Gam, and Bay married to 
the former Chris Parr, Delta Zeta. 

Corey McMillan and Fritz Hayes are out for 
swimming, and Dave Dysart and Tom Millett are 
out for fall track. McMillan and Bill Bmbaker 
shot in the Hearst rifle matches. Pete Winslow re
cently was named associate editor of Columns, 
campus humorous magazine. 

We are looking forward to winter quarter, which 
brings Songfest tryouts (with Kappa Alpha Theta) 
and the winter formal. Also on tap (and we do 
mean on tap) are a New Year's Eve Party with 
the Kappa Sigs, and a stag party. 

I don't know whether the editors plan to print 
scholarship standings for last year, but if they 
do, don't pay too much attention to Washington 
Alpha's position. .V statistical error by the Uni
versity placed us 37th of 39 fraternities, but we 
were reallly a more comfortable 17th—above the 
all fraternity avovago, already! 

PETE WINSLOW, Correspondent 
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Oregon Alpha—University of Oregon 

December finds Phi Psi Oregonians cramming for 
finals and planning for a wonderful holiday season. 

Ushering in the Christmas season was a party 
with the Delta Gammas for a group of Eugene area 
children as our special guests. Our desserts and 
football listening parties with several sororities on 
campus have been very successful. This weekend 
will end our fall social events with the annual Phi 
Psi Tom and Jerry party. Bob Baker, our most 
handsome and best-dressed senior, was a finalist 
in the campus Beau Brummel selection, a contest 
selecting best dressed men at the University. Jim 
Pingree was a finalist in the University Joe College 
contest. Other Phi Psis honored this term were Bob 
Kubes and Ju:tin Smith, tapp:d by Scabbard an l 
Blade. Our Eedmond cowboy, George Johnston, 
proved to be an outstanding yell king; and Stewart 
Johnson was named Northwest AFEOTC Command 
squadron commander. Again this year Don Mickle-
wait brought honor to his school and himself in the 
field of public speaking by winning the Northwest 
Invitational Debate Tournament at Pullman, Wash. 

Oregon has just flnished one of its most success
ful football seasons. We were very pleased to "win 
a sk in" from Washington Alpha, but we still feel 
that they are ahead on the bargain, as they had 
previously sent us Jack Cady. 

In scholarship, Phi Psi has not been inactive, for 
we have regained the District VI Scholarship 
Chair, this time permanently. 

The newest Pledge to the Phi Psi roster is Den
nis Sedderman, of Astoria. In the social news are 
the engagements of Stew Johnson and Larry An
derson to Bonnie Allsworth and Marilyn Lempea, 
respectively; and pinnings which include Nick 
Smith to Kay Hyatt, Bob Baker to Henrietta 
Hodobo, Les Bergeron to Cindy Cinderias, and Ev 
.Stiles to Sally Swantz. Homecoming this year was 
especially enjoyable with General Don Z. Zimmer
man, Oregon Alpha '23, Charter Member, and his 
pilot. Major Kopsi, as our guests. General Zim
merman is currently dean of the newly-formed 
U. S. Air Academy at Colorado Springs, Colo. 

In sports, Pledges Bob Summerville and Gregg 
Shultz have proved valuable assets to the frosh 
football team. Pledges Bob Beatty and Kerry Liv
ingston have gained primary positions on the Web-
foot swimming team. Our lanky Idaho sophomore, 
Larry Barnes, will join the Duck hoop team next 
term if his grades improve. Intramurally, Phi Psi 
ranks ninth on campus in total points with a third 
place in our football league, second in volleyball, 
and second in bowling. 

Eagerly looking forward to Founders weekend 
in Portland, February 19, are all Oregon Alphans. 
We hope to see many of our Oregon State Phi Psis 
there and renew old friendships. 

L E S BERGERON, Corre.tpondent 

Oregon Beta—Oregon State College 

Next week is the final reckoning at OSC, and 
as we look back over the term, it has definitely had 
its high spots. For instance. Phi Psi took the 
league intramural championship in football by a 
singular victory over the Tekes. 

Soon after fall term started, new officers were 
elected. They are: John Burger, GP; Doug 
Squires, VGP; Dave Zweifel, AG; Mike Mulkey, 
BG; Rick Graap, Hod; Dick Withycombe, Phu; 
Lou McLaren, Hi ; and Chris Rayl, SG. Don Clark 
is finishing out the unexpired term as P. 

During the United Fund Drive on campus we 
purchased the services of the lasses of Sigma 
Kappa for the job of shoeshines and shaves. One 
coTiclusion drawn was that tennis shoes don 't shine 
very well. 

Many alums have dropped in during the term: 
Ray Kay, Bob and John Seal, Bob MacDonald, 
Dick Lytic and wife, and Gordon Waite. Gordon, 
who graduated last June, is now in the .A.rmy, and 
stationed at Fort Bragg, N. C. 

Men pledged during the term are Dale Jackson, 
Grants Pass; Bob BuUard, Corvallis; and John 
Benedict, Van Nuys, Calif. 

.A. new addition to the house this term was a TV 
set (don't laugh! TV's still new here in the 
Oregon territory.) Favorite programs as deter
mined by Lou McLaren, concessions hawker, are 
"Johnny Mac Brown", "Disneyland", and "Por 
tia Faces L i fe" . T\ ' may cut into our study time, 
but at least the cut is quite silent. 

.V forensics tournament at the University of 
Arizona gave Dave Zweifel the opportunity to stop 
in for an enjoyable visit at Arizona Alpha. 

Don Clark has been initiated into Scabbard and 
Blade, national military honorary. 

Looking at the remainder of the fleeting term 
and crystal-gazing into the next, we see a few news
worthy items. We note with regret that two of 
our loyal contemporaries, RoUin Knapp and Dick 
Spray will be "Passing into the great beyond" 
next week. After duty in the .lir Force, they plan 
to take up their respective lines of work—Dick in 
tree-chopping, and RoUin in engineering. Good 
luck! and don't forget to "come back to old Phi 
Ps i . ' ' 

Next term we are collaborating with Phi Gamma 
Delta to put on a Jeff Duo. All Phi Psis in the 
area are especially in\'ited, but don "t feel you have 
to wait for a special occasion, as the welcome mat 
is always out at Oregon Beta. 

DAVE ZWEIFEL, Correspondent 

California Beta—Stanford University 

Here it is almost the end of fall quarter and 
finals are quickly upon us. Quiet hours are being 
enforced for the last two weeks of school so the 
Brothers wiU be able to keep the high standard 
of academic achievement which they have hereto
fore maintained. 

The end of the quarter also is the time for 
crowning many intramural champions, and as usual 
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Cal Beta came in for its share of the laurels. 
Although T. V. Vail and John Francis relinquished 
their hold on the ping-pong doubles championship 
by losing in the first round, left-handed Ed Harper 
coasted in as new king of intramural singles. Ed ' s 
new honor will certainly add valuable points to the 
overall mural championship. Phi Psi I I I football 
team had an easy time of it until the final game, 
when dissension and injuries spelled defeat. The 
present coach, Bob Wycoff, has boon fired for fail
ure to produce a championship; Buck Shaw and 
Hamp Pool are candidates for the vacancy. 

GP Elmer Thomas and Bushing Chairman David 
Kring have been burning the midnight oil in prep
aration for rushing, to take place the first of next 
quarter. The house owes a great vote of thanks 
to Dave for the extensive file of likely and unlikely 
candidates who will be available for rushing. With 
organization such as this we can be sure of excellent 
new material. Congratulations are in order for 
Lee Eudee, who recently married the former Myrtle 
Johanson in the Stanford Chapel, and spent his 
honeymoon in Milpitas. Many of the Brothers at
tended. Cigars were passed out by Steve Griffeth, 
Ben Vernazza and Dave Kring in very extensive 
pinning ceremonies. 

Winter quarter means skiing quarter, and skiing 
means Brothers Denny (Boom-Boom) Reeves and 
Harvey X. Laderman will be plunging down the 
slopes in the downhiU slalom, their specialty for 
the Stanford Ski CTub. 

Many others of us plan to migrate to the snow-
fields in the coming weeks, to froUc in the fluffy 
stuff. 

In varsity sports, Lou Amistoy went out for bas
ketball, but has been cut from the squad. Hort 
Horn and Nate Leanse are with the gymnastics 
team. Inasmuch as this periodical is published 
late in the quarter, we should mention co-captain 
Dave Freeman, who plays a lot of baseball. In 
student activities, Cal Beta notes the election of 
Gil Duncan as president of the California Associa
tion for Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
at Stanford. 

Please remember that the members of Cal Beta 
always welcome Brothers and their friends. Drop 
in to see us. 

GIL DUNCAN, Correspondent 

California Gamma—University of California 

Life at Cal Gamma has been wildly exciting this 
semester. Alumnus Charlie (Boots) Erb, with 
Ernie Watson gave the house a huge " b u s t " 
which none of us will soon forget. The Brothers, 
and the Pledges especially, painted the town red, 
with benevolent Boots footing the entire bill. 

And none of us will soon forget the night that 
we, with mischief in our hearts, sent Bill Lambert to 
the Pi Phi house with two mattresses wrapped about 
him. Imagine our surprise when Bill returned that 
night pinned to Phi Hatty Fink, a girl whom, until 
that evening, he had never seen. 

There have been many other pinnings this 
semester: Clark Brown pinned his boyhood sweet

heart, Joan Brown, of San Francisco. Pete Hay-
ward became pinned to Carol McCarthy, niece of 
the famous Senator. Cassanova Brook Lowe finally 
made his choice and pinned Sigma Kappa Ann 
Adair. Hesitant Neil Fore finally pinned Alpha 
Gamma Delta Ann Jarvis. So much for an active 
Phi Psi love life. 

On the athletic front, i t ' s basketball season, and 
on the Cal five one of the mainstays this year will 
be Dribbling Dick Moore, veteran of last year's 
Cal varsity. Cal Gamma's intramural football 
team, under the expert tutelage of Coach Pete 
Hayward, won the University championship, and 
we hope to do likewise in basketball. Bob Schroll 
is pacing the Cal Eifle Team this year and recently 
captured the annual Campus skeet shoot. An inter
esting sidelight on Schroll's shooting abUity is the 
fact that from the third story of the house he shot a 
wandering deer from the Berkeley hills, providing 
our commissary with delicious frozen venison. 

On the scholastic front, our pledges have made a 
mark that will undoubtedly win recognition from 
the Dean of Men. In keeping with their sterliag 
example, Tony Henderson and John Brewer are also 
making astounding grades. 

In closing, we urge all Brothers to fortify them
selves this winter with some of that good old Phi 
Psi spirit; although it is stressed that too much 
hot-buttered rum doesn't mix with good study 
habits. 

BOB POLHEMUS, Correspondent 

California Delta—University of Southern 
California 

The pledges went on their semi-annual ditch last 
week, accompanied by the Thetas and some un-
wUling actives. The whole group spent Saturday 
enjoying the facilities of the Shadow Mountain 
Club at Palm Springs. 

Highlight of the coming holiday season is New 
Year's Eve, followed by the Rose Bowl classic on 
New Year's Day. For the second time in three 
years California Delta will be represnted on the 
field. Co-captain Linden Crow, Chuck Greenwood, 
Frank Pavich, Frank Clayton, and Dave Frandsen 
are all veterans from the '53 game. Crow and 
Frandsen received all-Pacific Coast recognition for 
their outstanding play this year. 

Jim Kauf mann and Jack Mount are both contrib
uting to the success of the Trojan basketball squad, 
which is expected to retain its regional champion
ship. 

Phi Psis captured the pledge relays for the fif
teenth time in nineteen attempts. Those running 
for the house were Mike Bluett, Tom Andersen, 
Bud Harriss, and Joe Banducci. 

The chapter held its flrst annual Thanksgiving 
party in November. Ealph Haney was presented 
with a new briefcase as a token of appreciation 
for the effort he has contributed in raising our 
Fraternity to the heights it has attained. 

Parry O 'Brien dropped in by the house for fare
wells. He goes into military service soon as a 
second lieutenant in the Air Force. 
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O 'Brien, Jim Lea, and Des Koch all expect to 
represent the United States track team at the Pan 
American games to be held next month in South 
America. This should be a stepping stone to the 
Olympics for these three athletes. 

The chapter will lose two of its outstanding 
members in February, when GP Dean O 'Brien and 
House Manager Dave Frandsen graduate. 

Bob Clifford and Dick Husten have announced 
their pinnings to Thetas Jane Anderson and Jean 
Kircher. 

House ski enthusiasts are eagerly awaiting signs 
of snow on their favorite slopes, so that the treks 
to the mountains may resume. 

Here's wishing everyone a Merry Christmas and 
a Prosperous New Year. 

DICK BIGG, Correspondent 

California Epsiion—University of California 
at Los Angeles 

Switching from football to basketball, the Phi 
Psi rooting section is kept active enough, for the 
starting lineup of the Bruin freshman squad is dom
inated by Pledges Art Hutchins, Nate Brewer, and 
Tennessee Al Bailey, the team's leading scorer to 
date. This impressive trio has benefited by expe
rienced advice from Conrad Burke, on the varsity 
squad, and Dale Brudvig, playing JV this year. 
In iatramurals, the highlight is our recently-
acquired All-University volleyball championship, 
putting us in first place in overall standings. We 
expect to bolster this in spring competition with 
our championship ski team of last year, which re
turns intact, and a predicted additional strength 
from last year in softball and track with our point-
producing swimming and basketbaU teams of last 
year. Should we achieve flnal victory it will bring 
our flrst intramural championship since 1942. 

Glancing over this semester's social events, 
(highlighted by the champagne affairs of the 
Washington-Jefferson Duo in November, and the 
aimual Christmas Party the day before the holi
days), it seems to be a general conviction that 613 
Gayley was the place to be at those Saturday night 
parties following football games as the red-hot 
tempo of the "Elv i ra Eed T r i o " pervaded the 
row. There were also a couple of crazy sorority 
exchanges, the pledges' ditch to Palm Springs, 
rushee Cranston swallowing lit cigarettes four at 
a time, and the actives' crushing 14-0 victory over 
the pledges at their combined picnic. You might 
say that a frantic time was had by all. 

News notes at random: Gary DePolo is now a 
member of the ball-and-chain group. He is pinned 
to Carolyn Smizer, Chi Omega. The afternoon 
cocktail hour on snob porch still affords solace to 
those Brothers desiring transient retreat . . . Most 
of the pledges seem to be making their grades, 
much to everybody's surprise . . . Bob Shad ap
pears to be having a rather interesting time in 
Japan . . . February rushing is expected to be met 
with greater determ.ination this year . . . There's 
a rumor drifting about concerning some sort of 
social affair with the vets across the street soon. 

Keeping things in top shape next semester wiU be 
these newly-elected officers: Jerry Eckerman, GP; 
Gordon Trehearne, VGP; Bay Garra, AG; Jack 
Fink, BG; Dan Toomey, SG; Bob Gowing, Hi ; 
Kieth Moody, Hod; and Warren Lien, Phu. 

BAY GARRA, Correspondent 

Arizona Alpha—University of >lrizona 

Christmas is again upon us and Arizona Alpha 
is centered in the hustle of pre-vacation chaos. 
Brothers from the cold, cold north are again flnding 
it hard to believe that winter is here. Tucson is 
unusually warm. Temperatures around 80 degrees 
bless the campus daily. Shirtsleeves are still con
sidered fashion by the Alphans. 

December 4 marked our annual Christmas For
mal. Dinner, dancing, and parties before and 
after made an enjoyable schedule for the evening. 

The armual Pajamerino Dance was held in the 
chapter house last month. We all feel it was the 
best. Paul Diehl and his pin-mate captured the 
trophy for most imique and original pajamas. 

Arizona Alpha has not been neglecting its rush
ing. Informal rush has netted us three new men— 
Eick Neuer, Kansas City; Harvey Bershader, Cal-
licoon, N. Y.; and Jack Pemer, Mexico. 

Cheerleader Jim Casey was kidnaped before 
Arizona's annual football game with Arizona 
State. He was taken to their campus, where he 
was made to lead cheers and to attend rallies be
fore the game, which Arizona won by four touch
downs. 

Eoy Kain aimounced his engagement recently 
to Carol Hawkins. He has recently returned from 
the Army. Joe Burns took the jump also, but not 
so seriously. He pinned Dede Dudley. Joe also 
has just come back from twenty-four months with 
Uncle Sam's protectors. 

A sad loss to the chapter was that of our mascot. 
Moe, our Heinz dog, mysteriously disappeared last 
week. Complete canvassing of animal hospitals, 
veterinarians, and even the city pound, availed us 
nothing. 

Don Matlock, with his talented guitar and 
combo, stole the show at the University varsity 
night last month. Don's renditions of western 
music are second to none in undergraduate circles. 

Arizona Alpha hopes that Brothers or Pledges 
in the vicinity will drop in to see us. 

JOHN DERBY, Correspondent 

Paris Manager of Time-Life 
International 

FRANK M. WHITE JR., Calif. Beta '35, 
is now manager of the Paris, France, 
Bureau of Time-Life International. He 
transferred to his nevir assignment from 
Bonn, Germany. 
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FLASHES 

FROM 
PHI PSI FRONTS 

Philadelphia Alumni Association 

President Charles H. Waterbury, X. Y. Gamma, 
announced our Founders Day Dinner will be held on 
Thursday, Feb. 17, 1955, at the .Mask and Wig Club, 
ÛO So. Quince Street, Philadelphia. William I. 

Woodcock Jr., Pa. Theta, will be Symposiarch, and 
John Henry Frizzell, Mass. Alpha, the speaker of 
the evening. Thomas .\. Budd, Pa. Iota, is Acting 
Dean of the Wharton School of the University of 
Pennsylvania. John W. Batdorf, Pa. Lambda, spent 
the summer touring Europe. 

Our luncheons at the Engineers Club, 1317 Spruce 
Street on Wednesdays at 12 :15 p.m., have been well 
attended. The associations during these luncheons 
afford the means of the alumni Brothers retaining 
their interest in Phi Kappa Psi and knowing what 
is going on; too bad more do not take The Shield or 
read it carefully enough to find out what the local 
alumni group is doing. 

HAEMAN YERKES JR., Correspondent 

Western New York Alumni Association 

Although the primary concern of the Western 
New York Alumni Association for the past six 
months has been the raising of funds with which to 
obtain a chapter house for New York Eta, we've 
not forgotten other activities. 

A flne turnout of over forty Brothers assembled 
on Nov. 11, 1954 at the Hotel Stnyvesani in Buffalo 
to honor Iliury Templeton, New York Beta, who has 
contributed over 50 years of work (he claims i t ' s all 
pleasure) to the furtherance of Phi Kappa Psi. 
Alumni Association President Harry Wiltse, New 
York Eta, and Dinner Chairman John Garver, Ohio 
Alpha, were only two of the Biothers who livened 
the evening with anecdotes concerning Harry Tem
pleton and Phi Kappa Psi. It was truly an evening 

of cordial brotherhood. Good to see such a fine 
turnout. 

.Vn event being eagerly awaited is the Fourth 
.\nnual Phi Kappa Psi Christmas Cocktail Party to 
be held this year at the Hotel Westbrook in Buffalo, 
December Is. Ever since this started in 1950, like 
Topsy i t ' s just growin'- More about it in the next 
Shield. 

Ted Schneider, Jim Decot, Bob Keller, Johnny 
Starr and Bay White are already making plans for 
this summer's fishing trip into the wilds of Canada. 

Congratulations to Talman Van Arsdale, New-
York Eta, on his appointment as director of the 
o&ee of development at the University of Buffalo. 
Tommy also will continue in his position as director 
of alumni relations at the University. 

Western New York alumni send their heartiest 
congratulations to the Brothers of Michigan Beta. 
May you carry the name of Phi Kappa Psi proudly. 

Just a reminder that Wednesday is luncheon day 
at Carl Meyers' Hof on Court St. If you're in 
Buffalo plan to stop in around 12:30 p.m., Wed
nesday. 

EAYMOND . \ . WHITE, Correspondent 

Toledo Alumni Association 

An Italian spaghetti dinner was served to thirty 
men on December 6 before our regular monthly 
meeting got under way. ^^'alt Churchill was in 
charge of the affair and was aided by several actives 
and pledges. The dinner was a huge success. Next, 
followed the election of oflScers and the following 
were elected for 1954-55: Alex Arndt, president; 
Charles Yeager, vice-president; John Snell, secre
tary; James Hinds, treasurer; and Edson Snyder, 
correspondent. 

The fall dance of the Toledo Alumni Association 
was held November 19 at Conn-Weissenberger 
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.\.nierican Legion Post. Bad weather cut down the 
attendance, but about thirty couples showed up for 
a good time. Congratulations to Jim Wolff and 
John Weed, co-chairmen, and the rest of the com
mittee. 

Several of the Brothers were in attendance at the 
14th .\nnual Banquet of the Downtown Coaches of 
Toledo, December 9. .Awards were presented to mem
bers of the 1954 University of Toledo footballers, 
who, as we all here in Toledo know, had their most 
successful season in years. Woody Hayes, coach of 
Ohio State University, was the featured speaker and 
the Brothers who were present enjoyed themselves 
very much. 

Arrangements are now being made for the annual 
Founders Day Banquet to be held sometime in Feb
ruary. Co-chairmen of the event are Bob Davis and 
Aich. Anderson. 

Congratrdations to Bob Zeluff, who became the 
father of a baby girl, Debra Sue, on November 19. 

We extend our welcome to any new Brothers in the 
area to attend our monthly meetings held on the 
first Monday of each month at the Chapter house, 
2240 Warren Street. Here's hoping Phi Psis every
where had the merriest Christmas ever, and we wish 
them continued success in the New Year. 

EDSON E . SNYDER, Correspondent 

Cincinnati Alumni Association 

The last affair of the past season was held in the 
new roof garden of the George Wiedeman Brewing 
Company at Newport, Ky. The local alumni associa
tion of Phi Gamma Delta were our guests. In this 
manner we returned their hospitality after having 
been their guests for the annual baseball game at 
Camp Matrena. 

The speaker of the evening was Joseph C. Bullock. 
He was the flrst assistant District Attorney at the 
second communist trial held in this country under 
the Taft-Hartley Law. We were all made increas
ingly aware of Communism and how its tentacles 
are ever-present to strangle us. Xi\ twenty-nine of 
the Brothers present thoroughly enjoyed the talk. 

The comings and goings of local Brothers seem to 
be at a minimum. Gone to Cleveland is Eichard B. 
Juergens, Ohio Eta '50. We wish him well and hope 
that the local association of that city will get in 
touch with him. We wish to welcome Wilbur H. Van 
Horn, Ind. Beta '37. He is with the Eobert Gair Co. 
at their division plant in Middletown, Ohio. 

Brothers: Here is the best part of this letter. Our 
Founders Day Banquet will be held one day early— 
Friday, February 18, at the University Club, 4th 
and Broadway, Cincinnati. Serving time is 6:30 p.m. 

The price of $5.00 will include cocktails, full 
course dinner, tax and tip. Notices will be sent out 
in advance and our usual telephone contacts will be 
made. We hope that by holding our dinner on Fri
day the turnout will be larger. Dinner reservations 
and newcomers are urged to contact this corie-
spondent at BBamble 370S or write to 3703 Petos-
key Ave., Cincinnati 27, Ohio. 

MORRISON' W. VAIL, Correspondent 

Indianapolis Alumni Association 

The Indianapolis Alumni .Association of Phi 
Kappa Psi was liost to alumni and actives at the 
61st Annual Thanksgiving Eve Banquet held at the 
Indianapolis Athenaeum. Approximately 100 Broth
ers gathered together for this traditional function. 
The principal speaker of the evening, John Babb 
Emison, was introduced by the banquet chairman, 
Eobert W. Blake Jr. Brother Emison, who is a 
prominent Indianapolis and Vincennes attorney, 
member of the Board of Trustees at DePauw Uni
versity, and a member of the board of the College 
Life Insurance Company of .\-merica, spoke to the 
assemblage about the Fraternity 's history and its 
place in the lives of its members. 

Jack W. Bailey, President of the Indianapolis 
Alumni Association, introduced the distinguished 
guests at the speaker's table, among whom were 
Edward H. Knight, the G..A-.C. attendance-record 
holder; Thomas .-V. Cookson, past president and past 
treasurer of the National Fraternity; and Henry J. 
Frenzel, "most photogenic delegate to the last 
G.A.C." 

Chapter reports were given by representatives of 
the flve schools in the state where Phi Psi is so well 
represented. 

I t was gratifying to see so many alumni coming 
from distant points in the state to attend this 
annual function in spite of hazardous driving condi
tions. Among the out-state attenders were Douglas 
Scheid and Paul Cullom from Frankfort, Bill 
Chenoweth and Ealph Henry from Eichmond, Call 
Rinne from Fort Wayne, Jim Anderson from Ho-
bart, Wade Free from .\nderson, and Bill Whitakei 
and Bob Boyd from Kokomo. 

Jack Bailey, President of the Indianapolis Associ
ation, announced that contributions to the "Charlie 
Croom F u n d " are to be sent in care of the Treas
urer, Phi Kappa Psi, at 359 Northwestern Avenue, 
West Lafayette, Ind. 

I t was learned at the Thanksgiving Eve meeting 
that Jim (Ando) Anderson is to be married this 
month. Also, John Osborne, who was in attendance 
at the banquet, w-as working on Purdue alumni to 
attend the Indianapolis-Purdue Alumni Association 
football banquet which John ' ' chairmaned'' the 
last week in November. 

The December meeting of the Indianapolis As
sociation will be held at the Indianapolis Press 
Club, 136 West Market Street, in the Hoosier Capi
tol on the night of December 20. Ed Sovola, widely-
known Scripps-Howard Indianapolis Times colum
nist, will be the speaker. This meeting wiU have a 
Christmas theme. All alumni in Indianapolis and 
surrounding area are invited to meet with us on the 
third Monday of each month at the Apex Grill, 129 
East 16th Street. 

AUSTIN D . KI.XNE, Corre.'^pondent 

Chicago >tiunini >)ssociation 

The Chicago Alumni Association activities over 
the holiday season have been pretty well confined 
to the monthly luncheons and participation in the 
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Good Fellows Christmas efforts. Philip Maxwell, 
long a prominent figure on the Chicago Tribune, 
invited the Alumni Association to join the Good 
Fellows at their annual beneflt luncheon to provide 
Christmas baskets for needy families in the Chicago 
area. Our thanks to him for an excellent luncheon, 
a flne table location, and the chance to meet the 
outstanding group of entertainers and celebrities 
he had gathered for the occasion. We were even 
on television for fifteen minutes I 

Our monthly luncheon meetings at the Union 
League Club are continuing on the third Tuesday 
of each month. These buffet-style meals are ex
cellent and we recommend that you join us in the 
Crystal Boom on the fifth floor. 

Eemember that if you have been out of touch or 
have just recently moved to Chicago, give your 
secretary a call at Franklin 2-7500 so that we can 
add you to the mailing list and keep you up on the 
various activities. Our next big function will be 
Founders Day celebration on February 17. The 
dinner and entertainment will be held at the Furni
ture Club, 666 Lake Shore Drive, through the cour
tesy of William C. (Dutch) Gorgas. The main din
ing room has one of the outstanding views of 
Chicago. Don't miss it! 

Our new directory will be out soon and in your 
hands. This work is being done by one of the leading 
directory-publishing companies in the country, and 
we hope to make it as complete and accurate as 
possible. 

FRANK S. WHITING JR. , Correspondent 

Twin City Alumni Association 

The fall season is usually the busiest time of the 
year, and this fall has been no exception. The most 
noteworthy Phi Psi activity to date was the giant 
Phi Psi active-alumni homecoming party held after 
Miimesota's football victory over Michigan State. 
The party found many old Phi Psis returning to the 
raidis for an evening of old-fashioned Phi Psi-type 
partying. Thirty-two alumni couples were present. 

Certain of the past and present alumni hierarchy 
were fascinated by a particularly tall, dark, and 
luscious coed. The party was a definite success. 

The line formed at the right—and the left—at 
Fred Conrad's ('42) jumbo-type wedding reception. 
There were Phi Psis there from centuries back, it 
seemed. Brothers in the wedding party included 
Dick (Brother) Hart, '40, best man, and ushers 
John Jack, '47, and John DiU, '48. 

Some Brothers who we had thought had dis
appeared from the face of the earth poked their 
long-absent faces into the limelight during Phi Psi 
gatherings this fall. These included Paul Sutton, 
'43; Dick Bosworth, '42; Howard Sundby, '47; Bill 
Frautschi, '47; and Curt Heywood, '43. 

Tom Underdahl, '46, and Bob Brehmer, '47, 
appeared at the Kappa Cancer Ball, held at the 
Interlachen Country Club. Both now live in Winona, 
Minn., where Bob has a law practice and Tom is 
associated with his father's business. 

Phi Psis on the move include Bob Johnson, '46, 
transferred to Eochester, Minn, as a floor manager 

for the Dayton Company's new Eochester store; 
and John Jack, '47, who left for Watertown, So. 
Dak. John is seUing for the Bemis Bag Co. 

TC Alumni president, John Eyan, '44, is also on 
the move—-every day he commutes to St. Paul where 
he is in the advertising department of the Wood 
Conversion Company. 

Although the hunting season this year left some
thing to be desired, your correspondent and Brother 
Casey together proved to be at least half-of-a-
hunter. Oh, well, half a deer is better than none. 

A new Phi Psi for 1974 was bom to Eoger Stam, 
'48, and wife, Priscilla, last month. Our future 
Brother was named Jeff. 

The Sherwin Plummers, '45, not to be left lacking 
came forth with their new bom Phi Psi sweetheart, 
Cynthia Jean. 

At Christmas time. Bob Swenson, '47, will be 
entertaining some of the Phi Psi Brothers at a cock
tail party at his folks' home in Minneapolis. Boh 
now resides in California. 

Our Alumni limcheons at the Covered Wagon 
every Thursday noon could use some new blood. The 
chapter is usually represented and the get-together 
provides an opportunity for us to pass on any infor
mation relative to prospective pledges, and the like. 
We have a lot of fun—so why don't YOU come next 
Thursday f 

Plans are being made for another great Foimders 
Day Banquet. Your Alumni Association wiU keep 
you posted. If you have moved recently and we 
don't have your correct address, please let us know. 
Also, any news items wiU be accepted with pleasure. 

ALLEN POEHLER, Correspondent 

Milwaukee Alumni Association 

As usual, things are going along in an even sort 
of fashion in Milwaukee. We hope to have some sort 
of a Christmas gathering in December and trust 
that some new faces will be ' ' beaming" at us on 
that occasion. I t seems that we are always talking 
about the same old stand-bys but the complaints 
can't be too vigorous as truthfully, those are aU that 
we see. 

Steve Stotzer has now graduated from the 
' ' State's hunting grounds' ' and disappeared for a 
couple of weeks into the wilds of the Saskatchewan 
forests, where the ducks and geese were plentiful. 
Then, just to "even things u p , " he spent a little 
time shooting pheasants in North Dakota. He has 
been a very busy Brother and besides taking care of 
his two businesses and his little family, he has been 
active in all kinds of civic campaigns to raise money 
for the Community Chest and Town Club! 

Frank Houghton finds little time to spare outside 
of his oil business, and Andy Alexander spends 
most of his time flying all over the country gather
ing in mortgages for the Northwestern Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. Of course, that simply means that 
0. B. Adams can only talk to him when the two 
meet at their hobby of curling. Incidentally, 
" O . B . " also left the U. S. for his annual fishing 
trip this year, and flew to Sioux Lookout in the 
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province of Ontario, Canada. There he caught 
twenty-nine muskies averaging between fifteen and 
twenty-six pounds. A lot of fish, I ' d say! 

Ted Garfield bumped into Jim Addison at the 
Iowa State-Michigan game the other weekend, and 
had a good, old-fashioned. Phi Psi bull-session. Ted 
also was home for homecoming and reports the Phi 
Psi house is still flourishing at Iowa State. 

We lost one of our faithful Brothers, Marvin H. 
Creager, Kans. Alpha '01, last December 4th. A 
nationally-known newsman, he had been associated 
with the Milwaukee Journal for thirty-four years. 
He will be sorely missed. 

MARK E . ATWOOD, Correspondent 

Kansas City Alumni Association 

Thanks, Kansas Alpha and Missouri Alpha, for 
the wonderful hospitality you extended during the 
past football season. Mrs. Little at Kansas, and 
Mrs. Smock at Missouri, are to be congratulated for 
their unfailing efforts to please everyone. 

More than fifty Brothers gathered at the pre-
holiday stag party December 10 at the Muehlebach 
Taproom. We were honored by the presence of 
Assistant Secretary Dud Daniel, who was en route 
to Oklahoma Alpha. 

Jim Keys, formerly of Kansas City, has reached 
the rank of commander in the legal division of the 
Eleventh Naval District. Now at home at 919 Sunset 
Cliffs Eoad, San Diego. 

Charlie AUis and Martha Brooks Page were wed 
December 4 at Country Club Christian Church. Con
gratulations ! 

Kansas City University has approved the forming 
of its first local social fraternity, Tau Kappa Nu. 
The faculty and students hope nationals may soon 
be attracted to this campus. Current enrollment: 
3,000; (co-ed). 

Lyle W. Willits, member of the pharmaceutical 
faculty at KCU, has been elected to Eho Chi pro
fessional fraternity. 

Word from Dr. Eadford Pittam, confined to his 
home at 418 Hyde Park, Hutchinson, Kans., that he 
is getting along as weU as can be expected. Enjoying 
his TV. Would appreciate hearing from some of his 
contemporaries. 

Les Hoover, of Hoover and Schermerhorn law 
firm. Junction City, has been elected governor of 
District 80, Eotary International. 

Bruce Browne and Dale Wharton saU January 
13 aboard the S. S. United States for a vacation in 
Europe. 

Talk about spirit! Jim Wooden, who works out 
of Lawrence, seldom misses our Thursday luncheons 
at the Kansas City Athletic Club. Bushing is a 
year 'round job to Jim . . . he knows practically 
every freshman ready for KU, MU, or OU. 

Why don't YOU come to the luncheon this com
ing Thursday? 

Three Brothers were elected on the Democratic 
ticket to office in the November elections; Duval 
Strother to circuit court judgeship, William Ean-
dall to coimty court (eastern division), and Floyd 
Gibson to Missouri Senate. 

DALE WHARTON, Correspondent 

Montana Alumni Club 

Nothing of note has happened to any of our mem
bers here since the November issue of The Shield. 

We plan to hold a meeting soon to elect officers 
for the coming year and to make plans for our 
Founders Day party. 

HUGH I. SHERMAN, Correspondent 

Arizona Alumni Association 

Plans in Phoenix are underway for the 1955 
Founders Day meeting; the time, place and details 
have been worked out along lines similar to last 
year. At this writing Bill Swanson and your secre
tary are working on plans for the program, and we 
have in mind something a Uttle extra special. A 
mailing will go out to all of those on our roster 
about February 1 with complete details. If you 
aren't included in our mailing list be sure and get 
in touch with me at CE4-9364. 

In the meantime keep in mind the time, place and 
date of this fine annual event. Hotel Desert Hills, 
2745 East Van Buren St., Phoenix, Arizona. Friday, 
Febraary 18, 1955. Cocktails 5:30; Diimer 6:30. 
Program and election of officers to follow dinner. 
See you then. 

DICK SIEGLER, Correspondent 

FOUNDERS DAY. 1955 

Stalwart sons of Letterman and Moore will gather soon in villages, towns, cities and metro
polises across the nation to do honor to those who builded better than they knew. This year the 
103rd golden link wiU be forged to the chain created in Canonsburg on February 19, 1852. Check 
the chapter and alumni newsletters for details of plans in your area, and arrange now to attend. 
If you find nottiing scheduled in your immediate vicinity, appoint yourself chairman, contact one 
or more Phi Psi neighbors, and make your own plans to enjoy an evening recalling "the good old 
days'' at the Chapter House. 
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OBITUARY 
JAMES FRANKLIN OATES 

Illinois Alpha 1889 

For faithful, generous, and thonghtful service, 
Illinois .llpha of Phi Kappa 2̂ .si acliiowledges with 
thanlcs the untiring efforts of James Franldin 
Oatos . . His life has been freely dedicated to the 
Fraternity, to its precepts, its objectives and its 
ideals. 

James F. Oates 

The above insciiption is found on a plaque in the 
Plii Kappa Psi house at Northwestern University, 
paying tribute to one of the men largely responsible 
for the erection of that chapter house. 

James Franklin Oates was born at Necedah, Wis., 
Dec. 22, 1870, and died at his home in Evanston, 
111., Dec. .'!, 1954, within three weeks of his eighty-
tcjuith birthday anniversary. .Vn insurance execu
tive, he hail retired in 1944 as a partner in the firm 
of Hobart & Oates, of Chicago. 

As a senior at Northwostein, Brother Oates was 
a member of the 1892 championship football team. 
He played against Alonzo Stagg, who in that day 
not only coached the University of Chicago team 
but also played on it. After his graduation in ISO.", 
he became assistant secretary of the central depart
ment of the Young Men's Christian Association in 

(Chicago, and two years later he became secretary, 
the post he held for nine years. 

In 1904 he became associated with the sales force 
of the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany and began a career that was unique and out
standing. He establish(^d a partnership general 
agency of that company in 1911 with Ealph H. 
Hobart that continued for exactly one-third of a 
century. 

Brother Oates became a trustee of Northwestern 
University in 1914, served as secretary of the board 
since 1918 and was elected to life membership in 
1946. He was presented the Alumni .Achievement 
Medal by the alumni association in 1940, and in 
1954 was further honored by the gift of the flrst 
copy of the eighteenth edition of the Northwestern 
University alumni directory, dedicated to him "in 
recognition of his outstanding service to the Uni
versity. ' ' 

He maintained a reputation for integrity and 
leadership that enabled him to exercise a lasting 
beneficial influence in the field of life insurance 
salesmanship and agency management. He attracted 
many men to the business who found both success 
and satisfaction in their chosen vocation. Among 
the Phi Psis brought into the insurance business 
through his influence were: Eaymond F. Hartman, 
111. Alpha '05, now deceased; John A. Bellows Jr., 
111. .\lpha '17; Homer D. Lininger, N. Y. Gamma 
'15, a past vice president of Phi Kappa Psi ; Charles 
M. Wilber, Wis. Alpha '03, now deceased; Fred
erick M. Cooper, Wis. Alpha '11; Dan A. Kaufman, 
111. Alpha '31; Perkins B. Bass, lU. Alpha '95, now 
deceased; and H. Frank Oates, 111. Alpha '11, his 
cousin, associated with Iiim in the Northwestern 
for forty years. 

James F. Oates was the flrst treasurer of the 
Illinois .Alpha House Corporation, serving with 
Wirt Humphrey, 111. Alpha 'Ml, president, and 
Ralph E. Church, lU. .Alpha '(»8, secretary. These 
three men were the originators of the building pro
gram that resulted in the present chapter house, 
and did much of the work necessary to raise the 
required funds. 

.V member of the First Methodist church of 
Evanston for almost fifty-tive years, he was a mem
ber of the committees which selected both the late 
Dr. Ernest Fremont Tittle (Ohio Beta '03) as 
pastor of the cliurch in 1918 and Dr. Harold A. 
Bosley as Dr. Tittle's successor in 1949. 

Surviving him are two sons, James F. Oates Jr., 
111. .Vlpha '18, chairman of I lie Peoples Gas, Light 
anil Coke Co., of hake Forest, 111.; and Whitney J. 
Oales, chairman of the department of classics at 
Princeton University; a sister, Mrs. Frank Mc-
Elroy, of Waterloo, Iowa; and three grandchildren, 
Rosalind Oates, .lames F. Oates I I I , lU. Alpha '48, 
and Henrietta J. Oates. He was preceded in death 
by his wife, the former Henrietta M. Jennings, 
whom he married in 1894. 
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MARVIN H. CREAGER 

Kansas Alpha 1901 

MARVIN H . CREAGER, nationally known newsman 
who was vice-president and editorial advisor of the 
Milwaukee Journal, died Dec. 4,1954, at the Colum
bia Hospital in MUwaukee, after a long illness. 

Marvin Creager, who had been associated with the 
Jownal for thirty-four years, was a man of distinc
tion in American journalism. He was a past presi
dent of the American Society of Newspaper Editors 
and for many years was an officer of the North 
American Newspaper Alliance. He had served as a 
judge in Pulitzer prize competitions. His alma 
mater, the University of Kansas, had cited him for 
distinguished service. 

After graduating in 1904 from the University 
of Kansas, he got his first full time newspaper job 
with the Kansas City World. He was a reporter and 
then sports editor from 1904 to 1906, when he went 
to the Kansas City Post as telegraph editor. Two 
months later he started to work for the Kansas City 
Star, first as night telegraph editor, then night 
city editor from 1909 to 1910. After serving as 
special writer, Washington correspondent, and 
literary and exchange editor of the Star, he joined 
the Milwaukee Journal in 1920 as managing editor. 

Although he wrote on a wide variety of subjects, 
he was a particular authority on Civil War history. 
His father had been a cavalry officer under Gen. 
Phil Sheridan and an interest stirred in boyhood 
developed into his major hobby. 

He is survived by three daughters: Mrs. William 
G. Howard, of Newton Lower Falls, Mass.; Mrs. 
James I. Poole, Milwaukee, Wis.; and Mrs. Eobert 
W. Waterman, Whitefish Bay, Wis.; a half-brother, 
Sidney, of Beaumont, Calif., and six grandchildren. 

CLARENCE WALTER GILES 

New York Beta 1909 

CLARENCE W . (Patch) GILES, eastern representa
tive for the Midwest Abrasive Co., of Owosso, Mich., 
died Nov. 8, 1954, at Syracuse, N. Y. He was 66 
years old. 

A widely-known 1913 graduate of Syracuse Uni
versity, Patch Giles was captain of the college 
baseball team for three years. He was an avid 
follower of Syracuse sports, and interested in all 
athletic activity for young people. He organized 
and supervised the flrst Syracuse city playgrounds 
several years ago. 

A resident of Cleveland, Ohio, for many years, 
he retuined to Syracuse in 1939, and was sales man
ager for Hotel Syracuse before becoming eastern 
representative for the Midwest Abrasive Co. 

Patch Giles was a member of Phi Kappa Alpha, 
senior men's honorary fraternity; the Touchdown 
and Varsity Clubs; the Central City Bodies of 
Syracuse, and was a Mason. 

Surviving him are his widow, Mrs. Louise Lake 
Giles; a son. Lake Giles, N. Y. Beta '39, of Bay 
Village, Ohio; two sisters, Mrs. Eussell M. Sliej.)-
herd, and Mrs. M. K. Eeynolds; a grandson, David 
Lake Giles, and se\eral nieces and nephews. 

CHARLES BELKNAP HENDERSON 

Caiitornia Beta 1892 

CHARLES B . HENDERSON, former board chairman 
of the Eeconstruction Finance Corporation, and a 
former United States Senator from Nevada, died at 
San Francisco, Calif., on Nov. 8, 1954. He was M 
years old. 

Born in San Jose, Calif., he was the grandson of 
Lewis E. Bradley, first Governor of Nevada. He 
attended the University of the Pacific in 1892, and 
in that same year transferred to the then-infant 
Stanford University. He later received a law degree 
from the University of Michigan. 

Charles Henderson served as district attorney of 
Elko County, Nevada, and in the State's legislature 
before he was appointed U. S. Senator in 1918 to 
fill a vacancy. He was elected Senator later. 

A director of many firms, including the Nevada 
Telephone & Telegraph Co., and the Western Pacific 
Eailroad, he was appointed EFC board chairman in 
1934 and held that post through 1947. 

WILLIAM MARK DUNCAN 

Pennsyivanio Epsiion 1879 

WILLIAM M . DUNCAN, retired owner and manager 
of hotels and apartment houses in Los Angeles, 
CaUf., died recently at Los Angeles. He was 89 
years old, and at the time of his death the oldest 
alumnus member of the Pennsylvania Epsiion 
Chapter. 

A grandson of S. S. Schmucker, founder of Gettys
burg College, he had two Penn Epsiion Phi Psi 
brothers: Charles S. Duncan, '78, and Schmucker 
Duncan, "87, who survive. 

Other survivors include his widow, Mrs. DoUe 
Busse Duncan, and a son, William M. Duncan Jr . 

WILLIAM HAMILTON LAWRENCE 

Minnesota Beta 7892 

WILLIAM H . LAWRENCE, an attorney in San 
Francisco, Calif., who for many years had special
ized in legal matters pertaining to Latin American 
countries, died in that city Dec. 5, 1954, after a 
short illness. 

Shortly after his graduation at the University 
of Minnesota in 1897 he joined the Minnesota First 
Eegiment during the Spanish-American War, and 
served in the Philippines after that war. He re
turned to the University of Minnesota for a law-
degree, then went back to the Philippines to prac
tice with the firm of Pillsbury, Sutro & Lawrence. 

William Lawrence returned to San Francisco in 
1919, where he continued his law practice and 
maintained his interest in Philippine matters. He 
was a member of the Philippine Club, the Min
nesota Historical Society, the California Historical 
Society, and the University Club. 

Survivors include a son, Lt. Ool. Hamilton Law
rence, USMC, Calif. Beta '33, and three daugh
ters, :Mrs. W. T. McArdle, Mrs. J. B. Rice Jr., and 
Mrs. E. E. Hanna. 
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FREDERICK WARREN PUTNAM 

Minnesota Beta 1902 

FREDERICK W . PUTNAM, prominent attorney of 
Minneapolis, Minn., died Sept. 25, 1954, at his 
home in that city. He was 69 years old. 

Fred Putnam had four Phi Psi brothers, all 
Minnesota Betans: William B.. '93, Frank D. '96, 
Bobert W. '99, and Eichard H. '20; he was the 
father of a Phi Psi, the Reverend Frederick W. 
Putnam Jr., Minn. Beta '36; and the uncle of a 
Phi Psi, Eobert L. Putnam, Minn. Beta '32. 

He is survived by his widow. Hazel P . Putnam; 
five daughters, Mrs. Frank Kempe, Mrs. Thomas 
E. West, Mrs. Eobert S. Johnston, Mrs. Donald S. 
Paulson, and Mrs. Hugh S. Ames; his son; three 
brothers, William, Eobert and Eichard; a sister, 
j\liss Mary Putnam; and seventeen grandchildren. 

DR. CHARLES FRANK BULLOCK 

New york Epsiion 1898 

DR. CHARLES F . BULLOCK, a dental surgeon who 
had practiced nearly 40 years at Geneva, N. Y., died 
Dec. 5, 1954, at his home in Newark, N. Y. He was 
74 years old. 

A native of Harrington, N. Y., Dr. Bullock gradu
ated from Colgate University in 1902, and received 
his degree in dental surgery at the University of 
Buffalo. He was a member of the Wayne County 
Dental Association, and was formerly a trustee of 
the Geneva General Hospital. 

Besides his widow, Mrs. Nellie G. Bullock, he is 
survived by a daughter, Mrs. Edward S. Dixon, of 
Newark; two grandchildren; a sister, Miss Emma 
Bullock; and a niece and nephew. 

WILLIAM J . BRYAN OLDHAM 

Texas Alpha 1916 

J. BRYAN OLDHAM, company vice-president and 
general manager of the Dallas and Houston plants 
of the Lone Star Cement Corporation, died Oct. 
2, 1954, at his home in Dallas, Texas. He was 58 
years old. 

While in high school he saved money earned 
as a newspaper carrier to pay his initial expenses 
at the University of Texas, and while in college 
worked for the Texas & Pacific Eailroad to com
plete his education. He was graduated in 1921 with 
a degree in civil engineering. 

He was hired by the Portland Cement Associa
tion as a field engineer and later worked in various 
capacities in the sales department. In 1942 he went 
to New York as general sales manager for the 
big, international corporation, and returned to 
Dallas in 1945 as company vice president and 
general manager of the Dallas and Houston plants. 

Among his survivors are his widow, Mrs. Inge-
berg C. Oldham; two daughters, Mrs. John J. 
Little, New Orleans, La., and Patsy Jean Oldham, 
Dallas; a son, Charles W. Oldham, a senior at the 
University of Texas; and his mother, Mrs. C. J. 
Oldham. 

HENRY MARSHALL BROWN 

Missouri >tlpha 7974 

HENRY M . BROWN, retired oil executive, died re
cently in Topeka, Kans. He had been a resident of 
Houston, Tex., since 1932, where he had been vice-
president and treasurer of the Texas-Gulf Produc
tion Co. He was a veteran of World War I, a Mason, 
and a member of the Eiver Oaks Country Club and 
the Petroleum Club of Houston. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Lucie Palmer 
Brown; a daughter, Mrs. Louis E. Madden, Mil
waukee, Wis.; two sons, Charles J. Brown II , of 
Corpus Christi, Tex., and William W. Brown, of 
Houston, Tex.; and six grandchildren. 

ROBERT EDGAR HULBURD 

New York Epsiion 1923 

EGBERT E . HULBURD, manager of the order de
partment of the Geo. Worthington Co., of Cleve
land, Ohio, died at his home in Shaker Heights, 
Aug. 11, 1954. He was 53 years old. 

He joined the hardware supply company 
eighteen years ago, where his father was presi
dent until his retirement six years ago. During 
World War I I he served in the Army Air Corps. 

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Doris BoUch Hul
burd; his parents, and three sisters. 

LESLIE JOSEPH HOYT 

Ohio Alpha 7906 

LESLIE J. HOYT died suddenly Aug. 15, 1954, 
while attending church services in the Methodist 
Church, New Orleans, La., where he was a member 
of the board of trustees. A graduate of Ohio State 
University, he served as a chemist with Procter & 
Gamble imtil 1922 when he went to the American 
Sugar Befining Co. in a similar capacity. From 
1923 until his death he was Federal Government 
chemist in charge of the southern district of the 
United States. 

He is survived by his widow, two daughters, and 
seven grandchildren. 

MARK NEFF FUNK JR. 

Pennsylvania Beta 7948 

MARK N . FUNK JR. , was fatally injured in an 
automobile accident near his home at Latrobe, Pa., 
on Nov. 27, 1954. Brother Funk entered Allegheny 
College in 1947, and upon leaving there was asso
ciated with radio station WMGW, Meadville, Pa. 
He was then called to Latrobe to help organize and 
manage station WAKU. In 1952 he left radio sta
tion WAKU to accept a position as advertising 
manager of the Vanadium-Alloys Steel Co. at La
trobe. A veteran of World War I I , he was a mem
ber of the American Legion. He was also a Mason. 

He is survived by his widow, Elizabeth Beecham 
Funk, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark N. Funk, 
and a sister, Mary Ann Funk. —EBM. 
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The Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity 
was founded Februory 19, 1852, at JefFerson College, Canonsburg, Pa., by 

WILLIAM HENRY LETTERMAN 
Born Aug. 12, 1832, at Canonsburg, Pennsylvania 

Died May 23, 1881, at DufFau, Texas 

CHARLES PAGE THOMAS MOORE 
Born Feb. 8, 1831, in Greenbrier County, Virginia 

Died July 7, 1904, in Mason County, West Virginia 

* • • 

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OFFICERS 

President—W. Lyle Jones, Union National Bank Bldg., Clarksburg, W. Va. 
Vice President—Edward T. Sturgeon, 1201 Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon. 
Treasurer—James C. Addison, 316 Savings & Loan Bldg., Des Moines 9, Iowa. 
Secretary—C. F . Williams, 1940 E. Sixth St., Cleveland 14, Ohio. 

ARCHONS 

District 1—Anthony T. LaParo, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 113 College Place, 
Syracuse 10, N. Y. 

District 2—James E. Pennington, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 560 West James St., 
Lancaster, Pa. 

District 3—George Daugherty, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 780 Spruce St., 
Morgantown, W. Va. 

District 4—James M. Stutesman, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 1022 East Third St., 
Bloomington, Ind. 

District 5—John S. Hughes, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 820 Providence Ed., Columbia, Mo. 
District 6—Eichard C. Hubbell, 1631 Livonia Ave., Los Angeles 35, Calif. 

• • • 

APPOINTED OFFICERS 

Attorney General—Webb M. Mize, 400 Hewes Bldg., Gulfport, Miss. 
Director of Alumni Associations—Edward T. Sturgeon (see above). 
Scholarship Director—Dr. J. Fenton Daugherty, University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware. 
Assistant Secretary-Editor—Ealph D. Daniel, 1940 East Sixth St., Cleveland 14, Ohio. 
Director of Fraternity Education—Eobert E. Elliott, 125 North Oviatt St., P.O. Box 83, 

Hudson, Ohio. 
Assistant Director of Fraternity Education—Allan W. Babeock, 119 Fayette St., 

Morgantown, W. Va. 
Director of Extension—James D. White Jr., 2345 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland 14, Ohio. 
Mystagogue—John Henry Frizzell, 226 Highland Ave., State College, Pa. 

• • • 

PUBLICATIONS 

The Shield—J. Duncan Campbell, Eilitor, P. O. Box 363, Harrisburg, Pa., to whom all 
newsletters and manuscript should be sent. 

Centennial History—Order through the Secretary. 
The Song Book—James D. White Jr. (see above). 

FRATERNITY PLACEMENT BUREAU DIRECTORS 

Chicago 3, 111., Warren F. Groce, Boom 625-120 South LaSalle St. 
New York, N. Y., Lale Andrews, 83-12 35th Ave., Jackson Heights, N. Y. 
Los Angeles 4, Calif., Ealph E. Haney, 245^^ South Western Ave. 
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ENDOWMENT FUND TRUSTEES 

Lawrence H. Whiting (1956), 666 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago 11, lU. 

Jolin J. YoweU (1958), 111 West Washington St., Chicago 2, HI. 

Harold A. Moore (1960), 111 West Washington St., Chicago 2, HI. 

* • 

PERMANENT FUND TRUSTEES 

Lynn Lloyd (1958), c/o Valley National Bank, Phoenix, Ariz. 
Ealph D. Chapman (1956), 208 South LaSalle St., Chicago 4, HI. 
Eobert L. MiUigan (1960), 35 East Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, HI. 

• • • 

GRAND CHAPTERS 

Peimsylvania Alpha (1852-56) 
Virginia Alpha (1856-61) 
Pennsylvania Delta (1861-66) 
Virginia Delta (1866-69) 

Pennsylvania Zeta (1869-75) 
Ohio Alpha (1875-78) 
Pennsylvania Theta (1878-81) 
District of Columbia Alpha (1881-84) 

Pennsylvania Epsiion (1884-86) 

PAST PRESIDENTS 

1—Joseph Benson Foraker (1886-88) 
died May 10, 1918 

2—Eobert Lowry (1888-90) 
died Nov. 25, 1899 

3—John Patterson Rea (1890-92) 
died May 28, 1900 

4—WiUiam Clayton Wilson (1892-94) 
died May 17, 1925 

5—Walter Lisle McCorkle (1894-96) 
died March 31, 1932 

6—Walter Lisle McCorkle (1896-98) 
died March 31, 1932 

7—George WUliam Dun (1898-1900) 
died Dec. 19, 1914 

8—Ernest Milmore Stires (1900-02) 
died Feb. 12, 1951 

9—Edward Lawrence FeU (1902-04) 
died September 26, 1943 

10—George BramweU Baker (1904-06) 
died May 2, 1937 

11—Charles Frederick Mather Niles (1906-08) 
died Sept. 20, 1933 

12—David Halstead (1908-10) 
died Nov. 19, 1940 

13—George Smart (1910-12) 
died May 16, 1925 

14—Orra Eugene Monnette (1912-14) 
died Feb. 23, 1936 

15—Sion Bass Smith (1914-16) 
died Jan. 30, 1954 

16—Henry Hale McCorkle (1916-18) 
died March 21, 1929 

17—Walter Lee Sheppard (1918-20) 
died October 16, 1943 

18—Dan Gardner SwanneU (1920-22) 
died AprU 11, 1939 

19—George Duffield Mcllvaine (1922-24) 
died Sept. 28, 1928 

20—Shirley Edwin Meserve (1924-26) 
21—Howard Chandler Williams (1926-28) 
22—Harold Guyon Townsend (1928-30) 

died October 25, 1953 
23—Edward Morris Bassett (1930-32) 

died Aug. 2, 1941 
24—Thomas Aubrey Cookson (1932-34) 
25—Harry Lambright Snyder (1934-36) 
26—Leverett Samuel Lyon (1936-38) 
27—Charles Edwin Strickland (1938-40) 
28—Andrew Gehr Truxal (1940-42) 
29—Harry Stewart Gorgas (1942-46) 

Died September 23, 1954. 
30—Winston Rousseau Tate (1946-48) 
31—Howard Leeman Hamilton (1948-50) 
32—Harlan Bovell Selby (1950-52) 
33—J. Bart Aldridge (1952-1954) 
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CHAPTER DIRECTORY 

The following directory gives the name of each chapter with tlie college in which it is 
located, the year of founding, and the mailing address. 

DISTRICT I 

Archon: Anthony T. LaParo, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 113 College Place, Syracuse 10, N. Y. 

Deputy Archon: David L. Young, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, Brown University, 
Providence 12, R. I. 

New Hampshire Alpha—Dartmouth College (1896), Hanover, N. H. 
Rhode Island Alpha—Brown University (1902), P . O. Box 1166, Providence 12, E. I. 
New York Alpha—Cornell University (1869), 312 Thurston Ave., Ithaca, N. Y. 
New York Beta—Syracuse University (1884), 113 College Place, Syracuse 10, N. Y. 
New York Gamma—Columbia University (1872), 529 W. 113th St., New York 25, N. Y. 
New York Epsiion—Colgate University (1887), HamUton, N. Y. 
New York Eta-- University of Buffalo (1950), Buffalo, N. Y. 

* 

DISTRICT II 

Archon: James E Pennington, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 560 West James Street, 
Lancaster, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Gamma—Bucknell University (1855), Lewisburg, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Epsiion—Gettysburg College (1855), Gettysburg, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Zeta—Dickinson College (1859), 228 W. High St., Carlisle, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Eta—Franklin and Marshall College (1860), 560 W. James St., Lancaster, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Theta—Lafayette College (1869), Easton, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Iota—University of Pennsylvania (1877), 3641 Locust St., Philadelphia 4, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Kappa—Swarthmore College (1889), Swarthmore, Pa. 
Maryland Alpha—Johns Hopkins University (1879), 3106 N. Calvert St., Baltimore, Md. 
Virginia Alpha—University of Virginia (1853), Madison Lane, Charlottesville, Va. 
Virginia Beta—Washington and Lee University (1855), 301 E. Washington St., Lexington, Va. 
North Carolina Alpha—Duke University (1934), Box 4681, Duke Station, Durham, N. C. 

DISTRICT III 

Archon: George A. Daugherty, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 780 Spruce St., 
Morgantown, W. Vo. 

Deputy Archon: Richard F. Abbott, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 2114 Stearns Rd., 
Cleveland 6, Ohio 

Pennsylvania Alpha—Washington and Jefferson College (1852), 345 East Wheeling St., 
Washington, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Beta—Allegheny College (1855), 543 N. Main St., MeadviUe, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Lambda—Pennsylvania State University (1912), State College, Pa. 
West Virginia Alpha—West Virginia University (1890), 780 Spruce St., Morgantown, W. Va. 
Ohio Alpha—Ohio Wesleyan University (1861), 39 W. Winter St., Delaware, Ohio. 
Ohio Beta—Wittenberg College (1866), 134 West Ward St., Springfield 25, Ohio. 
Ohio Delta—Ohio State University (1880), 124 Fourteenth Ave., Columbus 1, Ohio. 
Ohio Epsiion—Case Institute of Technology (1906), 2114 Steams Eoad, Cleveland 6, Ohio. 
Ohio Zeta—Bowling Green State University (1950), 130 S. Prospect, Bowling Green, Ohio. 
Ohio Eta—University of Toledo (1950), 2240 Warren Street, Toledo 10, Ohio. 
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DISTRICT IV 

Archon: James M. Stutesman, Phi Kappa Psi Fraterni ty , 1022 East Third St., 
Bloomington, Ind. 

Deputy Archon: Sam H. Norr is, Phi Kappa Psi Fraterni ty, 2016 Terrace Place, 
Nashville 4, Tenn. 

Michigan Alpha—University of Michigan (1876), 1550 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Michigan Beta—Michigan State College (1954), 522 Abbott Ed., East Lansing, Mich. 
Indiana Alpha—DePauw University (1865), Greencastle, Ind. 
Indiana Beta—Indiana University (1869), 1022 East Third St., Bloomington, Ind. 
Indiana Gamma—Wabash College (1870), 602 W. Wabash Ave., Crawfordsville, Ind. 
Indiana Delta—Purdue University (1901), West Lafayette, Ind. 
Indiana Epsiion—Valparaiso University (1953), 801 Mound St., Valparaiso, Ind. 
Illinois Alpha—Northwestern University (1864), Evanston, HI. 
lUinois Beta—University of Chicago (1865), 5555 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago 37, 111. 
Illinois Delta—University of Illinois (1904), 911 South Fourth St., Champaign, 111. 
Tennessee Delta—Vanderbilt University (1901), 2016 Terrace Place, Nashville 4, Tenn. 
Mississippi Alpha—University of Mississippi (1857), University, Miss. 
Wisconsin Gamma—Beloit College (1881), 815 College St., Beloit, Wis. 
Minnesota Beta—University of Minnesota (1888), 1609 University Ave., S. E., 

Minneapolis 14, Minn. 

DISTRICT V 

Archon: John S. Hughes, Phi Kappa Psi Fraterni ty, 820 Providence Rd., Columbia, Mo. 

Iowa Alpha—University of Iowa (1867), 363 N. Eiverside Drive, Iowa City, Iowa. 
Iowa Beta—Iowa State College (1867), 316 Lynn Ave., Ames, Iowa. 
Missouri Alpha—University of Missouri (1869), 820 Providence Eoad, Columbia, Mo. 
Texas Alpha—University of Texas (1904), 1710 Colorado St., Austin 21, Texas. 
Texas Beta—Texas Technological CoUege (1953), Box 4225, Tech. Station, Lubbock, Texas. 
Kansas Alpha—University of Kansas (1876), 1100 Indiana Ave., Lawrence, Kans. 
Nebraska Alpha—University of Nebraska (1895), 1548 S Street, Lincoln 8, Nebr. 
Oklahoma Alpha—University of Oklahoma (1920), 720 Elm Ave., Norman, Okla. 
Colorado Alpha—University of Colorado (1914), 1131 University Ave., Boulder, Colo. 

DISTRICT VI 

Archon: Richard C. Hubbell, 1631 Livonia Ave., Les Angeles 35, Cal i f . 

Washington Alpha—University of Washington (1914), 2120 E. 47th St., Seattle 5, Wash. 
Oregon Alpha—University of Oregon (1923), 729 Eleventh Ave., East, Eugene, Oregon. 
Oregon Beta—Oregon State College (1948), 242 N. 10th St., Corvallis, Oregon. 
California Beta—Stanford University (1891), Stanford University, Calif. 
California Gamma—University of California (1899), 2625 Hearst Ave., Berkeley 4, Calif. 
California Delta—University of Southern California (1927), 642 West 28th St., 

Los Angeles 7, Calif. 

California Epsiion—University of California at Los Angeles (1931), 613 Gayley Ave., 
West Los Angeles 24, Calif. 

Arizona Alpha—University of Arizona (1947), 715 N. Park Ave., Tucson 11, Arizona. 
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'^LnancLaL Jx^esources 

of the Endowment Fund 

Are Available to Worthy Phi Psi 

Juniors and Seniors 

Who Want to Complete Their 

College Educations 

\{ you are in need of financial assistance and want 

to effect a loan on a three per cent basis 

from the Endowment Fund ask for 

application blanks 

from 

RALPH D. DANIEL 725 FideUty Bldg. 

Assistant Secretary 1940 East Sixth St. 

The Endovraient Fund Cleveland 14, Ohio 



0*icten. cfowt ^o^ Tfou/^f 

The Centennial History of Phi Kappa Psi 

Published by the Fraternity. Tv\ro Volumes; 1348 pages of text 
and tables; 88 pages of illustrations. Cloth bound in red with the 
arms of the Fraternity and titles stamped in gold. Printed in large 
clear type. Excellent format. 

Volume I, by J. Duncan Campbell, 20 chapters, 4 appendices, 
covers the years 1852-1902 with special attention to the earliest 
years, the crises of the War Between the States and reconstruction, 
extension and Grand Chapter government, development of the 
modern organization, losses and gains in chapters, chapter house 
beginnings, personalities of the founding fathers and leaders of 
the Fraternity in its early period. Lists of Phi Psis in the Union and 
Confederate Forces and in the Spanish war are included. 

Volume II, by Harry S. Gorgas, 32 chapters, 25 appendices, 
covers the period 1902-1952 with detailed treatment of growth 
prior to World War I, the problems of war years, the situations 
created by prosperity and depression. World War II and recent 
history. It contains a wealth of material of Phi Psis of prominence 
in the second half century, in college life, academic and athletic, 
in the administration and service of the Fraternity, in public life 
and military service. Military service lists include all Phi Psis of 
World War I and those lost in World War II. 

Included in both volumes are the circumstances of the founding 
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New Logger at St. PaulV 

THE great Eastern prep schools are among 
the few American institutions where the 

ivy still hangs unabashedly thick over walls 
and curriculum. Nowhere is the growth 
more luxuriant than at Episcopalian St. 
Paul's in Concord, N. H., one of the oldest, 
wealthiest, and most exclusive of them all. 
Tt also happens to be one of the best. It 
was founded in 1855 as a "school of the 
highest class for boys, in which they may 
obtain an education which shall fit them 
for either college or business . . . together 
with careful moral and I'eligious instruc
tion." 

St. Paul's has never strayed far from 
that classical educational ideal. Partly, per
haps, because of the school's religious stress 
on character building, partly, also, because 
of the realization that he belongs to a group 
of the most carefully selected, if not the 
wealthiest schoolboys in the nation, the St. 
Paul's boy goes into college (generally 
Yale, Harvard, or Princeton) with a devel
opment kind of social and educational 
assurance far deeper than the various pro
tective colorations assumed by most other 
prepschool products. 

This winter St. Paul's 450 boys and 65 
masters will round out their first semestei' 
under the schools brand-new rector, the 
seventh in its history. The Rev. IMatthew 
Madison Warren (W. Va. Alpha '27) who 
took over last summer from the retiring 
Henry C. Kittredge, 64, also represents a 
quantity slightly new to St. Paul's. He is 
a West Virginian, a public high-school 
product himself. Like many of the new 
headmasters, he is a bit more informal in 
manner than the classic type of the last 
generation. He is as much at homo with 
boogie-woogie on the piano as he is with 
Bach. He likes hockey (fortunately), and 
has waited for the ice to form on School 
Pond as eagerly as the smallest 12-year-old 
first former, or the members of one of the 
33 intramural hockey teams, in one of the 
ice game's real citadels. (St. Paul's was the 
first American educational institution to 

*From NEWSWEEK, Dec 6, 1954. Used with permission. 

Dr. Matthew M. Warren 

have a hockey team.) Most important, his 
background is more religious than educa
tional. He represents the opposite of the 
recent trend tliat tends to replace vener
able divines with younger masters who 
stress the secular. 

By the time i\Iatthew Warren had taken 
his Doctorate in Divinity at ^''irginia Theo
logical Seminary, he had decided he wanted 
both preachinsj- and teaching. He carried a 
suitcase of books on education to his first 
parish, a mission church in his home state. 
But it was at his second church, as a curate 
in Pennsylvania under the Rev. ^Malcolm 
E. Peabody (son of tlie famous Endicott 
Peabody of (iroton) that he first learned 
something of the delights and methods of 
teaching. Dr. Peabody set him to work in 
his Sunday school, and wherever ]\Iatthew 
Warren went from then on, he brought a 
belief that education was s>Tionymous with 
religion. 
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His Sunday schools earned him some
thing of a reputation in Episcopalian cir
cles. In 1939, his chui'ch sent him to Teach
ers College, Columbia, and then to St. 
Louis to head the Kpiseopalian Education 
Center. When he became ivetor of All 
Saints" in .Vtlanta in 194r), he put that 
experience to good use. On his airival, the 
l>arish school was attracting only .">() to 60 
children a week. By the time he left, chil
dren and adults alike were coming from a 
distance of 18 miles (o his classes, and nor
mal attendance ran anywhere between 300 
to 400 students a week. Of that experience, 
^latthew Warren says: " W e had a quality 
of life there, in which people could learn 
something of the Christian life and how to 
live i t . " 

He is trying to bring something of that 
same quality to St. Paul 's—both formally 
through his Sacred Studies class in the
ology for si.xth-form students and infor
mally in a series of weekly meetings. 
" W h a t I was striving for parochially," he 
says, " a n d what I am striving for at St. 
Paul ' s is basically the same thing—to help 
people understand themselves and each 
other in the light of the Christian religion. 
There are no real differences between the 
role of a parish rector and that of a church-
school headmaster ." 

A few things about St. Paul ' s may 
bother him. blasters before his time, for 

example, have brooded ovei' the one-sided 
fact that 75 per cent of the school's gradu
ates go on to the Big Three Ivy League 
colleges (the figure was once 98 per cent), 
or over the fact that the high-income rating 
of most student families makes the social 
scene rather one-sided, too. But, unlike the 
head of another kind of school, who might 
start wondering how fast he could scrap 
the old curriculum. Dr. Warren has the 
advantasic of inheriting and believing both 
in a fixed educational philosophy, and an 
established tradition. Both may change in 
content, but scarcely in form. The success 
of this philosophy is demonstrated by the 
consistently good marks which St. Paul's 
boys register both in college and in later 
life, marks which they have been taught to 
attain, incidentally, without giving the 
appearance of excessive straining. 

" T h e school may change," Dr. Warren 
said last week, " b u t I think we'll stay 
firmly on Mark Hopkins ' log.* St. Paul's 
distinctive educational achievement has al
ways been that it is centered on the boy, 
and on the boy-master relationship. I t has 
been making that contribution for 99 years. 
I t ' s not my job to change t h a t . " 

*Harking back to the dictum of the nineteenth-
century educator Mark Hopkins, onetime president 
of Williams College, who said that education 
ideally was a log with the teacher sitting on one 
end and the student on another. 

Resigns as Coach 

ROBERT W . ( B O B ) VOIGTS, III. Alpha '36, 
football coach at Northwestern University, 
resigned at the end of the 1!).')4 season. Ills 
team last year had a 2-1 lecoi'd. 

Voijits succeeded Lynn Waldoi'f as coacli 
in 1i)47 and had one year to go on a fi\('-
ycar contract when he i-esi<ined. His initial 
contract had been renewed once. 

His best squad finished second in tlie Big 
Ten and went on to the Rose Bowl in 1949 
to beat California, coached by Waldorf, 
20-14. 

Accepts U. S. Post 

H.VROLD C. KKSKINI:, Pa. Lambda '16, 
lias been named director of the aluminum 
and magnesium division. United States 
Bu.siness and Defense Services Adminis
tration. 

He was manager of the .Uuminum Co. of 
.\nierica's Cleveland facilities from 1943 to 
19.')2 and was an industry member of the 
legional Wai' Labor Board during World 
Wai- I I . 

His home is in Pittsburgh where he is 
affiliated with .\lcoa. 
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General Powell Commands 25tK Division 

MAJOR (iEXKR.M. HERBERT B . POW'ELL, 
Ore. Alpha '23, has been selected by 

the Department of the Army to command 
the Army's famed Twenty-Fifth (Tropic 
Lightning) Infant ry Division, now sta
tioned in Hawaii. Oeneral Powell and his 
wife, the former ]\liss Beryl King of Port
land, Ore., sailed for Hawaii and his new-
command in November, 19.14. 

Herbert B. Powell, a charter member of 
Oregon . \ lpha, became a general officer of 
the Regular . \ rmy in 19.")2. Jus t slightly 
more than a yeai' later, Donald Z. Zimmer
man, another charter member and his 
chapter-mate at Oregon .Vlpha, attained 
the rank of brigadier general in the . \ i r 
Force, setting some sort of record in Phi 
Kappa Psi and in the entire (freekletter 
world. 

Herbert Butler Powell was born on Ju ly 
13, 1903, in Monmouth, Oregon, a city 
which his grandparents helped establish in 
18.")1. His tirandmother and grandfather 
were among the first settlers to cross the 
"Oregon T r a i l " by wagon train. 

(ieiieral Powell spent his boyhood in 
Monmouth, attended the Monmouth city 
schools, and at the age of sixteen enlisted 
in the National Cuard of Orciion. 

After graduat ing from .Monmouth High 
School, he enrolled in the Univei'sity of 
Oregon wheie he was an active part icipant 
in the University's Reserve Officeis Train
ing' Proiixam. Upon his graduation from 
the University of Oi-egon in 1926, he re
ceived a B.S. degi'ce and was commissioned 
a Second Lieutenant of Infantry, ORC 

General Powell early decided upon a 
military careei'. Such a choice was not diffi
cult in view of the fact that members of 
his family have served with distinction in 
every war since the . \merican Revolution. 
.\ great - gre;it - grandfather served as a 
major in the W a r of 1812. 

.\s a result of a competitive examination, 
he was appointed a Second Lieutenant of 
Infantry, Regular . \ rmy, shortly after his 
graduation. 

rienei'al Powell 's earlv service included 

.Major General Herbert B. Powell 

normal junior officer assignments with the 
Seventli Infantry Reiiimcnt at Vancouver 
Barracks, Washington, and the Thiity-
Fifth Infantry Regiment at Schotield Bar
racks, Hawaii. He was desi<inated by the 
Chief of Infant ry to attend the Infant ry 
School at Fort Benning, (ieortiia, and was 
graduated from that institution in 1932, 
the yeai- he became a first lieutenant. 

His next tour of duty was with the 
I 'hirty-Kighth Infantry Reiiiment at Fort 
Douglas, Utah. After serving with that 
I'egiment he was assigned to the Sixth In
fant r,̂ • Brigade at the same location in 
October, 1935. 

(ieneral Powell next was oidered to duty 
with the Eighteenth Infantry Brigade at 
Boston, ^Massachusetts. While at that sta
tion he was designated again for overseas 
service in January , 1937, as a captain, and 
I'Cturned to Schofield Barracks, Hawaii, for 
a second time, serving with the Twenty-
Second Infant ry Bri<ia<le. 

Upon his return to the United States in 
.July 1939, (ieneral Powell was assigned to 
the Sixteenth Infant rv Brigade at For t 
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Meade, Maryland. Late in 1939 he was 
ordered to duty with the Sixth Infantry 
Division where he performed various com
mand and staff assignments at Fort Jack
son , South Caro l ina , F o r t Benning, 
Georgia, and at Fort Snelling, Minnesota. 
In 1940 he was again selected for staff 
duty, and served with Headquarters, Fifth 
Corps Area, at Fort Hayes, Ohio. 

Following his assignment at Fort Hayes, 
General Powell was selected to attend the 
Command and General Staff College at 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. On comple
tion of his course of studies he was trans
ferred to the Thirty-Second Infantry 
Regiment at Fort Ord, California, where 
he was a major and battalion commander, 
and served as regimental executive officer 
from October, 1941, to March, 1942. 

As a result of his wide and varied com
mand and staff experience. General Powell 
was selected to serve on the Army General 
Staff with the 6-3 (Operations) Section. 
His service on the Army General Staff 
early in World War II prepared him with 
experience essential for his success in later 
assignments. Following his general staff 
duty, he was detailed to Headquarters, 
Army Ground Forces. 

By August, 1943, General Powell had 
become a full colonel and Chief of Staff 
of the Seventy-Fifth Infantry Division at 
Camp Leonard Wood, Missouri, which was 
then being trained for overseas combat 
duty. He served with the Division through
out its combat training period, and accom
panied the Division overseas in November, 
1944. He served as Chief of Staff in the 
Division's campaigns in the Ardennes, 
Rhineland, Central Europe and the "Col-
mar Pocket." For his outstanding service 
during these critical months he was award
ed the Legion of Merit, the Bronze Star 
Medal with an Oak Leaf Cluster, and the 
Army Commendation Ribbon. 

In February, 1945, he was appointed 
Deputy G-1 (Personnel) of First Army. 
In May of that year he was designated as 
Chief, Redeployment Coordinating Group 
in the European Theater. 

The following year. General Powell 
served successively as Assistant Chief of 

Staff, G-2 (Intelligence) and Assistant 
Chief of Staff, G-3 (Operations) in the 
Headquarters Command, U. S. Forces in 
the European Theater. In September, 
1946, he was appointed Chief of Staff of 
that Command. " 

General Powell was named Deputy As
sistant Chief of Staff, G-1 (Personnel) of 
the Second Army at Fort Meade, Mary
land, in July, 1947. After serving in that 
capacity for approximately a year, he 
was selected to attend the National War 
College. 

Upon his graduation from the War Col
lege, General Powell was named Regi
mental Commander of the Seventeenth 
Infantry Regiment of the Seventh Infan
try Division in Japan. In September, 
1950, following the outbreak of Korean 
hostilities, he moved into combat with his 
regiment. The Seventeenth Infantry spear
headed the advance of the United Nations' 
forces in the drive to the Manchurian bor
der. This famous infantry regiment was 
the only United States unit to reach the 
Yalu River. For his outstanding valor 
during this campaign. General Powell was 
awarded the Distinguished Service Cross. 
He was later named Chief of Staff of the 
Seventh Infantry Division, and served in 
that capacity until May, 1951. 

For his service in Korea, General Powell 
was awarded, in addition to the Distin
guished Service Cross, the Silver Star, an 
Oak Leaf Cluster to the Legion of Merit, 
a second Oak Leaf Cluster to the Bronze 
Star Medal, the Air Medal, and the Pur
ple Heart. 

After his return to the United States 
in July, 1951, General Powell was ap
pointed Chief of the Jlanpower Control 
Division in the Office of the Assistant 
Chief of Staff, G-1, of the Army General 
Staff. In March, 1952, he became a brig
adier general and was designated Deputy 
G-1 for Manpower Control, and in October, 
1953, Deputy G-1 of the Department of 
the Army General Staff. Within a month 
of his promotion to a major generalcy, he 
was appointed in October, 1954, as Com
manding General of the Twenty-Fifth 
Infantry Division. 
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Vice President of Armstrong Cork 

M. J. W.A.RNOCK, Ore. Alpha '23 charter 
member, has been assigned broadened re
sponsibilities as vice president of the Arm
strong Cork Company, it has been an
nounced by C. J. Backstrand, company 
President, i lr . Warnock has been Treas
urer of the company since 1943 and Vice-
President since 1950. 

Shortly after graduating from the Uni-
\ersity of Oregon in 1926 with a B. S. De
gree in Business Administration, Mr. War
nock joined the Armstrong organization as 
a salesman and served for a time as Seattle 
district manager of the company's floor 
division. In 1930 he was transferred to the 
home offices of the company here as assist
ant sales manager of the division, and sub
sequently served in other executive sales 
positions. From 1941 to 1943 he was direc
tor of the company's advertising and pro
motion department. In addition to his 
duties as vice-president and treasurer, he 
has also been serving, since 1951, as vice-
president in charge of the company's mu
nitions operations, which position he w-
tains. 

As vice-president, Mr. Warnock is now 
assuming responsibility for coordinating 
and strengthening the company's public 
and employee relations activities, in addi
tion to the over-all direction of the com
pany's financial affairs. The Armstrong 
Cork Company, founded in 1860, employs 
over 16,000 persons. The company manu
factures 350 widely diversified products in 
18 factories scattered across the nation, 
with sales offices in all important cities, 
and foreign subsidiaries in Canada, Eng
land, Spain, Portugal, and North Africa. 

The company's main offices. General En
gineering Department, Research and De
velopment Center, and two of the com
pany's plants are located in Lancaster, Pa. 

Active in civic and charitable organiza
tions, Mr. W^arnock has served as president 
and as director of the Lancaster Commu-
nitv Chest and as general chairman of its 

M. J. Warnock 

fund-raising campaign. For five years 
(1947-52), he was a trustee of the public 
Charities Association of Pennsylvania, and 
for ten years (1942-52), a director of the 
Lancaster Red Cross. He is currently a 
trustee of Linden Hall Junior College and 
a trustee and treasurer of the Lancaster 
Country Day School. Since 1941 he has 
served as a director of the Lancaster Gen
eral Hospital. Among the business and 
professional associations of which he is a 
member are the American Institute of 
Management, The Armed Forces Chemical 
.Association, the Academy of Political Sci
ences, and the American Ordnance Asso
ciation. 

While at the University of Oregon, ilr . 
Warnock also became a member of Beta 
Gamma Sigma, scholastic honorary; and 
Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary. 
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Expectations of the College* 
— FRED H. TURNER 

*Presented to the National Interfraternity 
Conference, Dec. 4, 1954, by Dr. Fred H. 
Turner, Dean of Students, University of 
Illinois, and Past President, Sigma Alpha 
Epsiion fraternity. Used with permission. 

Doctor Houston T. Karnes, (Lambda Chi 
.Alpha) in his invitation to me to discuss 
" T h e Expectations of the College" in the 
Panel " T h e College and the F r a t e r n i t y " 
suggested that I include " t h e importance 
of good iclationshijjs between the adminis
tration and the f ra te rn i ty" and "wha t the 
administration really expects of the frater
nit ies. ' ' Doctor' Karnes has suggested both 
the (luestion and the answer, for what the 
administration really expects of the fratei'-
nities is complete recognition by the frater
nities of the importance of maintaining of 
all aspects of good relationships with the 
college and university administrations. 

I have two qualifications to justify my 
speaking on this subject: first, I am Dean 
of Students in a large state university with 
perhaps more social fraternities than any 
other institution in the United States; sec
ond, I have served as national president of 
my own fraternity and in this cajjacity 
have had an opportunity to observe sympa
thetically and at first hand the problems of 
the internal workings of fraternal organi
zations. On this occasion, I will speak from 
the standpoint of the college administrative 
officer, and neither will you like the blunt-
ness of certain things which I will say, nor 
will you necessarily agree with them. 

The importance of good relation.ships be
tween the administration and the fraternity 
can be stated in few words: the future of 
the .\merican College Fraterni ty can be 
expressed in the maintenance of such good 
relations. If the institution is interested in 
its ffatenulies, and the majority are, the 
administrative officers will go more than 
half way in eff'orts to maintain good I'cla-
tionshiijs. Fratei-nities are not in an easy 
position at this time. They ai'c heinji' at
tacked justly or- unjustly, from a number' 

Dean Fred H. Turner 

of quar-ters. ^lany fiater-nity members fail 
to recognize that the maintenance of good 
institutional relationships are of much 
greater im])ortance to fraternities than 
they are to insti tutions; colleges and uni
versities can and do operate without fra
ternities—fraternities cannot operate with
out the institutions. If anyone doubts this 
statement, let him consider' what a small 
ripple the withdr'awal of one fraternity 
chai)ter' makes in the total life of the insti
tution involved. The fraternity has much 
to off'er to the institution if it maintains its 
good relationships, but the continuation of 
such relations are esserrtial to the life of 
the fr'atei'iiity chapter'. 

Many factor's enter into this question of 
the maitrteirairce of good relationships with 
the administration. What does the adminis-
tr'ation really expect of fraternities? This 
carr be arrswcred in a short statement: the 
iHsiilution c.vpects the chupfer to act like a 
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fraternity, to be an integral part of the 
institution anel to Jceep out of trouble. 

The institution and its administration 
can rightfully expect its fraternities to rec
ognize the following: 

1. Fraterni t ies exist on any campus at 
the will of the institution. 

2. Fraterni t ies were granted recogni
tion by the in.stitution and the privilege of 
recognition and the opportunity to operate 
can be withdrawn by the administration 
which granted it. 

3. While fraternities are granted many 
privileges, they ha \e no inherent rights 
over and above those held by all student 
groups, and they must accept the responsi
bilities which accompany the privileges. 

4. Fraterni t ies are a secondary aspect 
of the pr imary academic objectives of the 
institution. 

5. Administrative officer's of arry stated 
institution regard the individual chapter' 
of a national fraternity on their' campus of 
primary interest and the national organi
zation of that fraternity as .secondary. 

6. Fraterni t ies are granted the greatest 
degree of self-government of any campus 
groups, and to r'etain this ])i'ivilege must 
live up to and accept the grave responsi
bilities accompairying the privilege. 

In connection with campus rules and 
regulations, the administrative officers ex
pect fraternities to lead in cooperation 
with all rules and regulations of the insti
tution. This means supporting such r'ules 
and regulations in wor'd and in spirit, and 
not fiouting them to within " a n inch of the 
law." It also means compliance in letter 
and in spirit with the laws of the com
munity. In many cases, these r'cgulations 
are duplicated in the community and insti
tutional requirements. The whole question 
of liquor regulation usually involves insti
tutional, local, state, and national rules 
and laws. The whole question of chaperon-
age at social functions is one of the insti
tution and local or area customs. Institu
tions expect their fraternities to accept 
these regulations without quibbling. 

Administrative officer's of institutions arc 
often drawn into contr'oversies over' minor 
affairs growing out of chapter operations, 

and ther'c are a number of areas where the 
institutional officers expect intelligent and 
mature actions by fraternities. In the mat
ter of selection of members, fraternities 
claim that they screen and select by stand
ards named when they are recognized. 
They should prove by deed and action that 
they are selective, and choose members who 
will perform as good campus community 
citizens. The administrators expect frater
nities to maintain decent grades, to treat 
their pledges as students, not as ])ersonal 
ser-vants, to initiate only qualified members, 
to pay their bills and keep out of financial 
difficulties, to cooperate in a manner which 
makes it unnecessary for parents and 
friends of fraternity members to come to 
the administration and ask "wha t goes on 
Irer'c" in this chapter, to avoid silly, im
mature, publicity-seeking stunts which lead 
to bad public relations, such as initiation 
pranks, walkouts, lockouts, road ti'ips, rau
cous social everrts with accompanying solic
ited publicity, to avoid squabbles with 
hired help, with merchants, and with 
neighbors, and to avoid conduct situations 
which i-aise the question, was this a chap
ter affair or the indiscr-eet action of indi
vidual member's of the fraternit.v. In gerr-
eral, administrators expect fr'ater'irity 
member's to be conservative rather than 
reckless, mature rather' than childish, and 
responsible rather than irr'esponsible. 

Administrator's know that in campus af
fair's, fraternity members are likely to lead. 
They expect them to lead, however-, without 
domination, and to acknowledge and re-
s])eet the place of inde])endent groui^s, and 
to take the leadership in avoiding arry 
cam{)us split betweerr fraternity and inde
pendent gr'oups. 

Administrators expect fraternity chap
ter's to recognize their alumni as more than 
"bai ler ou te r s " in times of trouble. They 
expect the active chapter to recognize that 
it is only a temporal group in the long life 
of the group as represerrted by past and 
future alumni, and to look to the alumni 
for advice, counsel, and help in chapter 
operation. 

Thoughtful administrators recogrrize that 
they must hell), if fraternities are to live 
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up to their expectations. I said earlier that 
administrators will meet fraternities more 
than half way. iMany institutions leave 
much of the administration of fraternity 
affairs to cooperative activities in the mak
ing of rules and the enforcing of these 
rules. IMany institutions have provided as
sistant deans to devote their full time to 
work with fraternities. Fraternity affairs 
offices have been established. Faculty-
alumni-student boards of fr-ater'nity affairs 
have been recognized to provide policy 
making units. Int erf rater-nit y-alumni asso
ciations have been organized, recognized, 
and utilized. The irrstitutiorrs will try if 
only the fraternities will cooperate. 

In general, I would say that on the indi
vidual campus, if the situation is one of 
fraternities versus the administration, 
watch out for trouble ahead, and the insti
tution holds all the authority; if the situ
ation is one of fraternities and administra
tion, working together and in cooperation, 
good relationships may generally be ex
pected, with promising prospects for the 
future of fraternities. The importance of 
good relationships with the administration 
is essential to the continuation and future 
operations of fraternities; what the insti
tution expects of fraternities is that they 
be a part of the institution and live up to 
their stated purposes and objectives. 

THE FOUNDERS OF PHI KAPPA PSI 

Dr. William Henry Letterman 
Born Aug. 12, 1832, at Canonsburg, Pa. 

Died May 23, 1881, at Duffau, Tex. 

Judge Charles Page Thomas Moore 
Born Feb. 8, 1831, at Lewisburg, Va. 

Died July 10, 1904, at Riverview, W. Va. 
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Robert Archer Woods: Oldest Phi Psi? 

ROBERT A. WOODS, Ind. Beta '78, cele
brated his ninety-fourth birthday anni

versary on January 5,1955. He is the oldest 
living graduate of the Indiana University, 
the oldest " I " Man of the University's 
Athletic Association, and also the oldest 
thirty-third degree IMason in this country. 
And now Phi Kappa Psi throws out a 
query: is there a living initiate who became 
a member of Phi Psi before September, 
1878? If not, Brother Woods, despite a 
vigor and activity which belie his years, 
must add another oldest title to his col
lection. 

Robert Woods was born on a farm two 
miles northwest of Princeton, Gibson 
County, Ind., on January 5, 1861. His 
father, John Brown Woods, went off to the 
War as a thirty-four year old ordnance 
sergeant of the 80th Indiana Volunteer 
Infantry, and was killed in battle at Res-
aca, Ga., May 14, 1864. His grandfather, 
Samuel Hamilton Woods, fought in the 
War of 1812; and his great grandfather, 
Joseph Woods, left his home in Albemarle 
County, Va., to fight in the American Rev
olution as a private in the 7th Virginia 
Regiment. In addition, Robert W^oods' ma
ternal ancestors fought in both the Ameri
can Revolution and in the War of 1812. 

In 1878 he left the farm for Bloomington 
and the Indiana University. Three weeks 
after matriculation as a freshman he was 
initiated into Indiana Beta. "The Chapter 
put great stress on scholarship," he said, 
"and early removed my pin for 'too much 
girls,' which interfered with my studies, 
but I got it back before the close of the 
half-year, having cut out the flirtations 
and buckled down to work." Phi Psis of 
the current generation would do well to 
emulate his scholarship example, for his 
four-year average was in the upper 90s. 

As a sophomore and as a junior. Brother 
Woods played on the University Baseball 
team, the sole intercollegiate sport in those 
days, " in the hot corner, without a glove, 
a mask, or any other protection.'' 

He was graduated from the Indiana Uni-

Robert Archer Woods 

versity in ISSl with a class of twenty-five, 
t'ariring a B.S. degree in chemistry. After 
his graduation he read law and was ad
mitted to the Bar, although he has rrever 
practiced as an attorney. In 1S.S5 he went 
to Germany and studied philosophy and 
history at the University of Leipzig. 

He returned to his native Princeton, 
Ind., in 1886, making his home there until 
1949 when he went to live with his daugh
ter, Mrs. Joseph R. (Sara Woods) Hamil
ton, in Greenfield, Iowa. 

Before his retirement he had an active 
and varied career. In 1884 he was named 
deputy clerk of the Gibson County Circuit 
Court, and later acting clerk. He served 
with the court until 1895. In years follow
ing he was a banker, an auditor, treasurer 
for business organizations, life insurance 
agent, sales representative for the M. C. 
Lilley & Co., of Columbus, Ohio, and 
Grand Secretary-Recorder for three Indi
ana Grand IMasonic Bodies. After his re-
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tir'emerrt from ])usiness in 19:)5 he devotedi 
fourteen year-s as a historian of .Masorric, 
Indiana pioni'cr-, and church subjects. Indi
ana Urriversity honor-ed him for- his work 
in histor-y with an honorar-y .Master's de-
gr'ce in 1941. 

An active ^tason sirrce his initiation in 
1884, Brother Woods has devoted much of 
his life to furtherirrg Masoni'v in Indiana 
and nationally, and has held high offices 
irr most of its branches. Fvw .Masorrs have 
been recipients of more honors than those 
l)estowed on him by a gr-ateful Fr'aternity. 

He has ser-ved his community and state 
as a member- and president of the Prince-

on board of education, as a director and 
president of the Southwestern Indiana 
Historical Society, and as a captain, and 
later- major, in the Indiana .\ational Guard. 

Brother- Woods is quite proud of his 
huge badge of Phi Kappa Psi with raised 
pearl bor-dei-, which he has managed to re
tain for seventy-seveir yeai-s despite its 
appeal to many fair ladies. Although it 
i-erninds him of a distant past, his young 
mind looks to the future as he says: " I 
serrd my sirrcer-est greetings to all Phi 
Kappa Psis wherever dispersed, with the 
earrre.st hope that She may continue to 
ilouri.sh in the years ahead ." 

President of Medical Illustrators 

P H I L I P A. CONRATH, MO. Alpha '13, 
associate professor and director of the 
section of medical illustration of the St. 
Louis University School of Medicine, has 
been elected president of the Association 
of IMedical Illustrators. A frequent con
tributor to medical publications, he is a 
member of the Biological Photographic 
Association and the Photographic Society 
of America. 

In Alaska 

1ST L T . C.\HS()X Vl. R. Hor.M.vx, Pa. Epsi
ion '49, was r-eceutly transferred to the 
71st Infantry Division in Alaska from his 
for-mer station at Fort Bragg, X. C. He has 
been assigned to Headquarters Co. of the 
53rd Infantr.v Regiment. 

After completing his freshman year at 
Gettysburg College, he transferred to the 
V. S. i l i l i tary Academy, West Point, N. Y., 
graduating- with the class of 1953. 

1955 DISTRICT COUNCILS 
DISTRICT I 

N1<:W YORK BPSILO.X—Hamilton, N. Y., April 1, 2 and 3 

DISTRICT II 
PENNSYLVA.XIA (I A.M.MA—Lewisburg, Pa., April 21, 22, and 23 

DISTRICT III 
OHIO DELT.\—Columbus, Ohio, April 7, 8, and 9 

DISTRICT IV 
WlS(^()NSli\ GAiMiM.V—Beloit, Wis., April 15, Hi, and 17 

DISTRICT V 
KAXS.XS ALPU.A- Lawi-enee, Karrs., Apr-il 7, 8, and 9 

DISTRICT VI 
CALIFOK.MA BET.\—Slanfor-d Univer-sity, Calif., April 1, 2, and 3 
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Busy Bob Beach 

ROBERT K. BEACH, Ohio Delta '87, is a 
young man of slightly more than 87 

years of age to whom the word retirement 
means nothing. At the tu rn of the century 
he organized the Ohio News Bureau, and 
has stayed at the helm of his business for 
more than one half a century, building and 
expanding its services almost every year. 

After graduation at Ohio State Univer--
sity in 1890, the young man from Ashta
bula County began his career with the 
Cleveland ['lain Deeder as a reporter. Ten 
years later, after- becoming city editor of 
the evening edition, he left the Plain Dealer 
to organize the Ohio News Bureau and be
gin publication of a daily business paper, 
the Commercial Bulletin. The newspaper 
received a favor-able contract to publish 
notices of city ordinances and resolutions 
which was lost after court action by the 
daily papers. The court decided such pub
lications should go into papers of general 
circulation. After' six years, publication of 
the Commercial Bulletin was suspended. 

During these six year-s, however, the 
News Bureau, Ohio's pioneer jji-ess clip
ping service, grew and prospered. The 
function of the bureau is to classify marry 
types of news into daily and weekly re
ports, edit, refine and ver-ify this informa
tion for delivery to clients having a specific 
interest in certain kinds of news. Oldest of 
these reports is the Bond Bulletin, a daily 
digest of bond offerings sent to some fifty 
large investment houses throughout Ohio. 
News of building and construction goes to 
150 clients in the Industr ia l Trade News. 
Business Report, outlining business activi
ties and listing new Ohio incorporations, 
has 100 subscribers. For many years this 
trio was the only daily report. This year 
Beach has added another daily — an Ohio 
Bridal Report titled " H e r e Corires the 
Br ide ." It lists errgaged couples in fifteen 
northeastern Ohio counties. Subscribers to 
the daily list are department stores, furni
ture dealers, flor-ists, and wedding photog
raphers. 

The bureau snbscr-ibes to every news
paper in Ohio—100 dailies and 300 week-

Robert K. Beach 

lies. In addition, the bureau gets 75 dailies 
and weeklies from Pennsylvania, West \\v-
ginia and Kerrtucky. Beach's staff' of 
tweirty-two, mostly women, also examines 
state highway reports, unemployment bul
letins, t rade journals and business i)ai)ei's. 

Severr of th(> staff' ar'c reader's who scr-uti-
nize ever-y stor-y in every column of ever-.\' 
pajuM-, ela.ssify items which r-efer to any of 
the bureau's many cu.stomer-s, arrd send 
them on to be clipped, sorted and deliver-ed. 
Fifteen other staff' member-s handle the de
tails of clipping and mailing, and the prep-
aration of the four daily reports and other 
specialized r-epor-ts. The boom in parking 
meters r-esulted irr one of these lesser r-e-
ports, the Parking .Aleter Bulletin. .Vnother 
is the Fir-e Equipment Bulletin, sent to 
forty manufactur-er-s. I t lists dates of bids 
for fire eciuipment desired by communities 
in four states. 

Robert Beach has three daughtei-s, and a 
son, John, Ohio Delta '23. . \fter servirrg 
apprenticeships as a reporter on the (Meve-
land Friss and in public relations on the 
West Coast, John joined Iris father in the 
Ohio News Bureau. 
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A keen observer of his fellow men, Beach 
has come to some definite conclusions after 
a sixty-year study. He says: " I n all the 
changes which have taken place in this 
country since the time when I joined Phi 
Kappa Psi, I have found there is one thing 
that has not changed and that is human 
nature. I have found an opportunity in my 
life in newspaper work to observe much in 
the study of men I have met to convince me 
that the improvement of the human factor-
has been slow but sure. I have met all types 
of men: statesmen, politicians, explorers, 
pugilists, labor leaders, reformers, clergy
men, artists, and criminals. They are quite 
the same as they were sixty years ago. We 
learn in the newspaper profession much by 
personal contact. We learn the infirmities 
of genius, the good qualities as well as the 

evil in our fellow man; we meet and ap
praise the genuine and the 'stuffed shirts' 
and we learn to take them for what they 
are. All types are interesting and all men 
have their good traits and many their 
weaknesses. I cannot refrain from the con
viction that the world is better now than it 
was when I was younger, and with Pope 
I believe that the ' proper study of mankind 
is man.' It may be wise for us to salute the 
rising and not the setting sun. Man is on 
earth to advance and to take his place in 
the march of progress. If I may be per
mitted to offer this thought to Phi Psis, as 
well as to others, I would like to leave as 
my impression that the world is advancing 
slowly but surely in the direction of prog
ress and achievement, toward the goal 
which destiny has set for us. ' ' 

Heads Hospital Staff 

DR. BILLE HENNAN, 111. Beta '35, has 
been elected president of the attending 
staff of the Jackson Park Hospital in Chi
cago. He is also vice president of the Chi
cago Society of Industrial Medicine and 
Surgery. His new home address is 9058 
South ilerrill Ave., Chicago 17. 

"Livestock Man of the Year" 

FRANK L. PELLISSIER, Calif. Gamma '17, 
received the 1954 annual award as "Cali
fornia's Livestock Man of the Year" from 
the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce. 
He won the award ' ' because he is a success
ful, long-time dairyman whose work has 
contributed greatly to the overall success 
of California's livestock industry . . . " 

A civic leader of Whittier, Calif., he is 
general manager of the Pellissier Dairy 
Farms which he founded in 1930. He is a 
director of many institutes and associations 
in the dairy and livestock fields. He was 
appointed by former Governor Earl War
ren and re-appointed by Governor Knight 
to the California Livestock Sanitary Com
mittee. 

He is a brother of Leon Albert Pellissier, 
Calif. Gamma '17. 

At American Institute for Foreign Trade 

Three Phi Psis are currently enrolled 
at the American Institute of Foreign 
Trade, Thunderbird Field, Phoenix, Ariz. 
RICHARD E . PUNNETT, N . Y . Eta '50, and 
iliCHAEL V. STOLEN, Ore. Alpha '48, are 
specializing in the Far East training sec
tion; ALLAN C. GEORGE, Ariz. Alpha '49, 
is enrolled in the Latin American section. 
All are receiving training in preparation 
for careers in American government or 
business abroad. 

Dick Punnett, a charter member of New-
York Eta, received his A.B. degree in 
economics at the University of Buffalo. A 
participant in varsity golf and bowling, 
he is an Army veteran. His home is in 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Vern Stolen, former AG for Oregon 
Alpha, was awarded a B.S. degree in 
political science by the l^niversity of 
Oregon. He served with the U. S. Army 
Corps of Engineers in Korea, 1953-54. 
Vern is from Westfire, Ore. 

Allan George was graduated from the 
University of Arizona with an A.B. de
gree in Inter-American affairs. He served 
in the Army from 1951 to 1953 and was 
stationed in the Alaskan Theater for one 
year. His home is in Grandview, Mo. 
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Dr. Merritt's Portrait Presented 

Dr. H. Houston Merritt 

A portrait of Dr. H. Houston Merritt, 
Tenn. Delta '21, has been presented to the 
.\eurological Institute of the Presbyterian 
Hospital in New York by two friends, ]Mr. 
and ]\Irs. Franklin J. Dickman. The por
trait is the work of Robert Brackman, N.A., 
one of America's foremost artists. 

Doctor Merritt, appointed director of the 
Neurological Institute by President Eisen
hower while at Columbia University, 
gained national recognition as one of the 
co-discoverers of dilantin for the treatment 
of epilepsy. 

He won his first scholarship on gradu
ation from high school, to the University of 
North Carolina. After one year he trans
ferred to Vanderbilt University, completed 
his pre-medical course in two years and 
earned a Phi Beta Kappa key. He received 
his M.D. degree from the Johns Hopkins 
University, completed his internship, and 
went on to Yale University for postgradu
ate courses. Later he studied in Germany, 
and on his return concluded his formal 
studies at Harvard ^Medical College. There 

he became an assistant professor of neu
rology, and was appointed a staff member 
of the Boston City Hospital. 

In Boston his work with Tracy J. Put
nam led to the discovery of dilantin. Their 
research is an impressive example of 
planned experiment seeking and finding a 
specific result by carefully reasoned design 
rather than by accident. Using cats as ex
perimental animals, they threw them into 
convulsions with electrical shock, carefully 
determining the necessai-y threshold volt
age. The animals were then treated with 
various drugs in search of an inhibitor 
which would raise the threshold. After 
some two hundred preparations wer-e 
tested, the best found was a s>Tithetic com
pound of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxv'-
gen and sodium. It has since been used in 
the treatment of epilepsy with eminent 
success; in some cases it has been demon
strated that so long as the patient takes his 
daily capsule he remains free from seizure. 

Doctor ^lerritt moved from Boston to 
New York when appointed director of the 
Montefiore Hospital. Several years later he 
transferred to the Neurological Institute 
and accepted a professorship in neurology 
at Columbia iledical College. 

w 

Sales Director for Whirlpool 

JOHN :M. CROUSK, Pa. Epsiion '40, has 
been promoted to director of sales for 
Whirlpool Corporation, manufacturers of 
home laundry appliances. He joined the 
firm in 1949 as eastern regional sales man
ager, and in 1951 was named as sales 
manager. 

A veteran with seven years service in 
World AVar II, Crouse enlisted as a private 
and was released from the Army Air 
Corps in 1947 as a major, with a rating 
as a multi-engined pilot. He was graduated 
from Gettysburg College in 1942 with an 
A.B. degree in business administration and 
economics. 
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Onden. cfowt ^afuf Ttou/^f 

The Centennial History of Phi Kappa Psi 
t^52'f952 

Published by the Fraternity. Two Volumes; 1348 pages of text 
and tables; 88 pages of illustrations. Cloth bound in red with the 
arms of the Fraternity and titles stamped in gold. Printed in large 
clear type. Excellent format. 

Volume I, by J. Duncan Campbell, 20 chapters, 4 appendices, 
covers the years 1852-1902 with special attention to the earliest 
years, the crises of the War Between the States and reconstruction, 
extension and Grand Chapter government, development of the 
modern organization, losses and gains in chapters, chapter house 
beginnings, personalities of the founding fathers and leaders of 
the Fraternity in its early period. Lists of Phi Psis in the Union and 
Confederate Forces and in the Spanish war are included. 

Volume II, by Harry S. Gorgas, 32 chapters, 25 appendices, 
covers the period 1902-1952 with detailed treatment of growth 
prior to 'World War I, the problems of war years, the situations 
created by prosperity and depression. World War II and recent 
history. It contains a wealth of material of Phi Psis of prominence 
in the second half century, in college Ufe, academic and athletic, 
in the administration and service of the Fraternity, in public life 
and military service. Military service lists include all Phi Psis of 
World War I and those lost in World War II. 

Included in both volumes are the circumstances of the founding 
of all chapters, the loss of all chapters that have become inactive, 
the actions of all Grand Arch Councils and District Councils and 
the development of fraternity law and precedent. Complete name 
and subject indices. 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY. Return this coupon. 

Use tills Coupon 

C. F. WILLIAMS, Secretary 1940 East Sixth St. 
The Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity Cleveland 14, Ohio 

Enclosed is my check or money order for . . . . sets (2 volumes each) 
of the Centennial History of Phi Kappa Psi, at $7.50 the set, postage 
prepaid. 

NAME 

STREET ADDRESS 

CITY and ZONE, and STATE 
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Fieldhouse Named for Phog Allen 

THE BOARD OF RFXiEXTS sought to keep the 
news a secret until the dedication date 

for the new University of Kansas $2j/2 mil
lion fieldhouse. But such good news just 
couldn "t be kept—and in answer to a news
man's query it was acknowledged that the 
17,000-seat arena would be named for Dr. 
Forrest C (Phog) Allen, Kans. . \ lpha '05. 

Dr. Forrest C (Phog) .\llen 

Wiien irrformed of the news. Dr. .\llen, 
69-year-old basketball coach in his thir-ty-
eighth year at the University, said: '"In 
this hour of great recognition of my serv
ices to the Univei-sity of Kansas. I feel very 
urrworthy and deeply grateful. No one can 
i-ealize my intense feelirrgs about this. I 'm 
.just benumbed and overwhelmed." 

Dr. Allen, who will r-each mandator-y re
tirement age dur ing the 1955-56 cage sea
son, has worr more basketball games than 
any other coach in history. Irr December, 
1954, his record stood at 74S games worr, 
only 214 lost; and his teams have wcm or 
shared thirty-one conference champion
ships. 

His greatest basketball year came during 
the 1951-52 season, when his Jayhawkers 
won the Big Seven ('onference; won the 
NCAA title for 1952; beat La Salle in the 
collegiate Olympic playoffs; and placed 
seven men on the U. S. team that won the 
Olympic title. In that year he was assistant 
coach to Warren Womble of the Peoria 
Caterpillars with the Olympic cagers. 

The gentleman who received the nick
name Phog because of his booming voice 
was named Basketball 's ]Man of the Year 
in 1950 and later was chosen to the Jlis-
souri Sports Hall of Fame. He is a native 
of Missour-i but has lived most of his life 
and gained most of his fame in Kansas. 

He was one of the founders, and first 
president, of the .National Basketball 
Coaches Association. His strong infiuence 
was instrumental in both the founding of 
the NCAA tournament and in placing 
basketball on the Olympic (iames progr-am 
in 1936. 

Kansas Univer-sity's Chancellor Frank I). 
Murphy, commenting on the name selection 
for the new fieldhouse, said: " I t has al
ways beerr clear in my mind this was the 
only appropriate name for- the building. 
The name of Forrest C. Allen is one which 
not only the building but the Urriver-sity 
can proudly bear thr-oujih the year-s." 

Bond Manager for Fire Association 

A. P H I L I P ]\Ii-:r{iuLL, Calif. Gamma '3(), 
formerly with the Fidelity and Deposit 
Co., has been appointed bond manager for 
the Pacific coast department of the Fi re 
.\ssociation Croup, at San Francisco, Calif. 

Merrill joined Fidelity and Deposit Co. 
shortly after his graduation from the Uni
versity of California in 1939, and served 
with the firm in various capacities, . \ f ter 
four years as manager of the Oakland, 
Calif., office, he became assistant manager-
of the San Francisco office, the post he 
held until taking his irew assignment with 
the Fir-e Association (.Iroup. 
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THE SHIELD: 75 YEARS AGO -
W. C. Wilson wrote about Pennsylvania 

Beta's first year (1855) at Allegheny Col
lege : ' ' But the faculty did not manifest as 
angelic a disposition as might have been 
wished. They imagined that fraternities 
held close communion with the devil. 
Visions of dark and hidden deeds haunted 
their sleep; the Greek alphabet seemed 
invested with terrible mysteries. The Phi 
Psis were immediately proscribed, but no 
one could discover who they were. No 
badges were worn; the meetings were held 
in barns, cellars, or obscure houses. The 
boys were hunted both by faculty and 
police; some were suspicioned and tracked 
for the purposes of surprising them while 
holding a meeting, and many a long tramp 
did some loyal Phi Psi lead his pursuers 
while his Brothers were enjoying them
selves hugely in some well equipped—barn 
perhaps. So thanks to Providence and wit, 
they eluded all search; until gradually the 
stern attitude of the faculty relented, and 
the Phi Psis had a period of undisturbed 
repose. Then the Phi Gamma Deltas 
swooped down upon us, followed by the 
hosts of the Delta Tau Deltas, and lastly 
appeared the Phi Delta Thetas. 

THE SHIELD: 50 YEARS AGO -
Editorial by George B. Lockwood: " A 

Phi Psi visitor to our chain of chapters 
would be struck with the difference in the 
character of the greetings encountered. In 
some chapter houses and halls he would 

find more of the atmosphere of welcome 
than in others. In some the interest in him 
as a Phi Psi would be notable, in some 
perhaps there would be a degree more of 
enthusiasm in the reception than is ac
corded to a book agent. It would be a fair 
conclusion that the spirit and worth of a 
chapter may be judged by the manner in 
which it receives its Phi Psi visitors, not 
merely the alumni of that particular chap
ter or the undergraduate from some other 
chapter, but the stray man who wanders 
in with nothing special to mark him for 
distinguished favor but the badge of Phi 
Kappa Psi. A Phi Psi chapter house that 
is lacking in hospitality to Phi Psis is a 
misfit. Sometimes the failure to accord 
proper treatment to visitors is due to a 
lack of organization. Every chapter should 
have some arrangement whereby it would 
be impossible for any Phi Psi alumnus to 
go away from its house with his enthusiasm 
dampened by a cold reception." 

THE SHIELD: 25 YEARS AGO -
George L. Earnshaw, Pa. Kappa '19, 

lived true to the predictions of hundreds 
of critics that he would be a pitching star 
in the 1929 World Series between the 
Philadelphia Athletics and the Chicago 
Cubs . . . Earnshaw is now the star right
hander of the world's champions, one of 
the best pitchers in the major leagues. His 
success is all the more remarkable when it 
is considered that 1929 was his first full 
season in the majors. 

Certified Public Accountant 

DONALD A. KRUEGEE, Mich. Alpha '47, is 
a certified public accountant with the firm 
of Arthur Andersen & Co., of Chicago. He 
is on the company's administrative services 
staff, and in recent months has been work
ing with electronic computers. He is mar
ried to the former Ellen Lytle, a Delta 
Gamma graduate of Beloit College. The 
Krueger-s reside at 6625 N. Talman, Chi
cago 45. 

Heads Engineer Alumni 

HOWARD H . SHEPPARD, Pa. Iota '29, is 
the new president of the University of 
Pennsylvania Engineering Alumni Society. 
He is associated with the Rumsey Electric 
Corp. 

Howard Sheppard is a half-brother of 
the late Past President AY alter Lee Shep
pard, Pa. Iota '98, who died Oct. 16, 1943, 
and an uncle of Walter Lee Sheppard Jr., 
N. Y. Alpha '29. 
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TV, Too, for Richard Carlson 

Adding to his career and laurels in mo
tion pictures {The Shield, March, 1951) 
Richard Carlson, ]Minn. Beta '30, has 
moved into the realm of television, both 
" l ive" and on film. He has completed a 
series of half-hour programs on film, each 
depicting a complete incident in the excit
ing undercover life of Herb Philbrick, a 
counterspy for the FBI in the Communist 
Party, U . S . A. The title, taken from the 
book written by Philbrick, is " I Led Three 
Lives". The series is currently being showrr 
on local television stations in many parts 
of the country. In the last week of August, 
1954, Videodex ratings listed it in nation
wide first place, with a million moi-e 
viewers than second place Liberace. 

This past December, Carlson co-starred 
with other Hollywood actors and actresses 
in "The Philadeh)hia Story", one of a 
ser-ies of programs r-eviving the best of 
Broadway hits for television viewers. 

After graduation from the University of 
^Minnesota — and with a blaster's degree 
and a Phi Beta Kappa key, Richard Carl
son went to California in 1936 with all the 
hopes and aspirations which accompany 
the hundreds who annually make the jour
ney to filmland. He stopped a few miles 
short of Hollywood at Pasadena, where he 
became a member of the troupe of the 
Pasadena Community Playhouse. For the 
next two years he moved eastward playing 
in stage hits in New York and ('hicago. In 
1938 he went to Hollywood under a con
tract with David 0. Selznick as a writer, 
director, and as an actor. He made his 
screen debut in "The Young in Heart." 

During World War II he served in the 
Navy for four and one-half year-s, came 
out as a serrior grade lieutenant, and 
shortly thereafter- donned his uniform 
again to play the title role in "IMr. 
Roberts" with the national company. 

Richard Carlson has strong Phi Psi ties. 
His father, Henry Clay Carlson, was initi
ated bv the District of Columbia Chapter 

Richard Carlson 

in 1896, at the old Columbian University, 
now George Washington University. He 
was a law student, as were most of his 
chapter-mates. A notable exception among 
the initiates for 1896 was Billy IMitchell, 
who later rose to fame as General William 
ilitchell of the U. S. Army Air Corps. 

Richard Carlson's older brother, Henry 
C. Carlson Jr., was initiated by Minnesota 
Beta in 1928; and their cousin, Charles H. 
DuToit, became a member of the Fra
ternity at the same chapter in 1935. 

In 1939 Richard Carlson married the 
former ]\Iona Mayfield. Their two sons 
are Richard Henry, 13, and Christopher 
Hugh, 11. 
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Five Chapters Unite for Founders Day 
Expanding the idea of years past when 

Penn Lambda and Gamma met together to 
celebrate Founders Day, the committee this 
year- extended an invitation to Penn Epsi
ion, Zeta, and Eta to join them in honoring 
Founders Letterman and ^loor-e. 

Toastmaster Al Beliasov, Penn Lambda, 
applauds John Henry's speech. 

Approximately 150 undergraduates and 
their chapter advisers gathered at the 
Allenberry Inn, near Carlisle, Pa., on Feb
ruary 19 to mark the 103rd Birthday Anni-
ver.sary of Phi Kappa Psi. Speaker for the 
event was John Henry Frizzell, ]Mass. Al
pha '98, mystagogue of the Fraternity and 

founder of Penn Lambda, who inspired 
young and old with his tribute to the men 
who "builded better than they knew." 

Toastmaster Al Beliasov, Penn Lambda, 
introduced Archon Jim Pennington and 
the GPs of the five chapters who shared the 
platform table with the speaker and J. 
Duncan Campbell, editor of The Shield. 

. \rt Freeman, (iP of Penn Zeta, pre
sented his chapter's pledge award to initi
ate Ned Kienzle, outstanding on the fresh
man football team and proud possessor of 
a high B average. 

High scorer, attendance-wise, was Penn 
Gamma with forty-seven members and 
pledges on hand for the celebration. Before 
dinner, seating was so arranged that no 
two members of the same chapter could sit 
next to one another, or across from one 
another. 

'Long about midnight, when things 
quieted down, it was unanimously agreed 
that this gathering of five Pennsylvania 
chapters should be an annual Founders 
Day meeting, to be expanded to include 
other chapters of the state and their alumni 
if space would permit. 

Attentive young Phi Psis pay heed to John Henry's words of wisdom. 
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PHI PSIS, 
HERE, THEnS, SVEnYWHERE 

Complete Army Courses 

L T . ( "HAKLES R . KEXDI, Pa. Alpha •51, 

Al Rieck, left, receives trophy 
from Gov. Leo Hoegh. 

DONALD AI.I.E.V RIECK, Iowa Alpha, was 
one of thirteen University of Iowa athletes 
honored February 5 for outstanding schol
arship as a freshman athlete. 

Rieck, a sophomore baseball player from 
Iowa Cit.v, maintained a 3.32 gr-ade-point 
average for his freshman year. .M was pre
sented a t rophy for this accomplishment Iry 
Iowa Governor Leo Hoe^h and University 
of Iowa president Vir-iiil ]\I. Hancher- at 
halftime of the lowa-Pur-due basketball 
iiame. 

The basketball game was one of the ser-ies 
of Big Ten games beirrg jtreserrted to the 
nationwide CB.S television audience this 
season. Conse(|uently the presentation was 
witnessed by millions of viewer-s through
out the United States—.JERRY HARGITT. 

Commands Engineer Battalion 

M A J . WILLIAM S. CRTMi.rsH, Pa. Lambda 
'36, commands the 453rd Engirreer Con
struction Battalion in Koi-ea. 

A graduate of Pennsylvania State Uni
versity and New York University, he ac
cepted an appointment in the Regular 
.Vrmv after- World War I I . 

has been graduated from the Army 's 
Trans])ortation School at Foi-f Eustis, Va. 
He completed the basic course for officers 
who recently received their commission. A 
member of the class of '54 at Washirrgton & 
Jeffer.son College, Chuck ser-ved his chapter 
as GP. 

L T . RICH.A.RD E . Sl.AUCiE.NHOUPT, P a . 

(iamma '51, was a member of the same 
class. A 1954 graduate of Bucknell, he en
tered the Army in October-, 1954. He is a 
former- member of the record-setting AGs. 

Manages New District Office 

RICHARD D . jEXKrxso.v J R . , N . C. Alpha 
'34 chai-fer member, has been selected by 
the Pittsbur-gh Steel Co. to manage a rrew 
office opened at Warren, Ohio, to ser-ve the 
]\lahonirrg Valley area which includes a 
part of western Pennsylvarria and a part 
of easter-rr Ohio. 

A graduate of Duke Univer-sity, he 
started irr the steel business in 1937 as a 
sales-trainee at Carnegie-Illinois Steel Co. 
On completing the course in 1939, he was 
assigned successively to various duties in 
the district sales offices in Pittsburgh, St. 
Louis and Cleveland for- U. S. .Steel. 

In 1941, he became a salesman for the 
tri-state area, gathering experience prima
rily in hot and cold rolled sheet and strip. 
He joined Pi t tsburgh Steel in 1952, becom
ing assistant manager of sheet sales, a posi
tion he has held until his present promotion. 

^Married to the former Anne Cavendish, 
the Jenkinsons have two daughters, Pamela 
Anne, six years of age, and Susan Ellen, 
who is almost three. 

Richard Jenkinson's younger brother, 
Harvey T. Jenkinson, was initiated at 
North Carolina .\li)ha in 1935. 
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Serving in Germany 

PFC HENRY E . OSTROM, 

Pa. Beta '51, is serving in 
Gernrany as a personnel 
clerk in Service Battery 
of the 1st Infantry Divi
sion's 7th Field Artillery 
Battalion. He entered the 
Army following his grad
uation f r o m Allegheny 
College in 1953. 

New Novel by Spence 

HARTZELL SÎ ENCM:, Iowa Alpha '28, is 
author of the new historical novel, "Bride 
of the Conqueror," published by Random 
House. The background setting is the Peru
vian Conquest by the Spanish invaders of 
the New World. The author is perhaps best 
known for his book about his Methodist-
minister father, "One Foot in Heaven." 

Wins Fulbright Scholarship 

IMiLTON A. ( J A C K ) HANNA, N . Y . Alpha 
'50, has been awarded a Fulbright Scholar
ship. He is currently studying at Wesley 
College in Sidney, Australia, and will re
turn to this country after a year residence 
in Australia. The award was the first to be 
made to a Cornell University School of 
Engineering student. 

Honored by Foundation 

The first annual award of the John 
Acropolis Foundation was presented in 
1954 to LEE PARSONS DAVIS, N . Y. Gamma 
'02, at a dinner held by the trustees of the 
foundation at New Rochelle, N. Y. The 
forty-seven trustees of the foundation in
clude labor leaders, employers, clergymen, 
educators and judges. The foundation 
assembles funds for college scholarships 
and general educational work. 

A supreme court referee, Davis is a 
former supreme court justice of New York, 
former district attorney, and practicing 
attorney of White Plains, N. Y. He is the 
father of Lee Parsons Davis Jr., R. I. 
Alpha '25. 

Transferred to Okinawa 

1ST LT. HARDY L. M. SPIE-

GLE, Okla. Alpha '48, is 
serving as a medical as
sistant with the Ryukyus 
Army Hospital on Oki
nawa. A 1951 graduate of 
the University of Okla
homa, he entered the 
Army in February 1952. 
Before his assignment to 
Okinawa he served in Ko
rea with the 24th Infantry Division. 

Ad Agencies Merge 

Two Indianapolis advertising agencies, 
Caldwell, Larkin & Co., and Sidener-Van 
Riper, Inc., have merged to form the Cald
well, Larkin & Sidener-Van Riper, Inc. 
Chairman of the Board is GUERNSEY VAN 

RIPER, Ind. Alpha '00, father of GIERXSEY 

VAN RIPER JR., Ind. Alpha '27. Another 
son, EDWARD L. VAN RIPER, Ind. Alpha '27, 
becomes a vice president of the new firm. 

Bontemps Player of the Year 

RON BoNTEi\rps', W îs. Gamma '47, Beloit 
College basketball star who went on to play 
with the Peoria Caterpillars, was named 
player of the year at the 12th annual Los 
Angeles Times national sports award ban
quet. 

At Beloit, Bontemps established a Mid
west conference record in 194S-49 with an 
amazing total of 211 points in ten games. 
His total that year was 617. In 1949 he set 
a new Midwest record with a blazing total 
of 301 points in ten games, finishing ninth 
in the nation and earning recognition on 
several all-America fives. His season total 
was 646 points. In 1950-51 he i^layed with 
the highest scoring team in the history of 
basketball wherr Beloit aver-aged 85.26 
points against opponents' 62.5. He scored 
507 points that year, bringing his three-
year total to 1,770. 

Bontemps was on the IT. S. Olympic 
basketball team that played in Helsinki, 
Finland. 
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CHAPTER 

NEWS 

"Diitnietf 

New Hampshire Alpha—Dartmouth College 

Fresh from a 'tween semester's Winter Carnival 
blast. New Hampshire Alpha looks forward to a 
new semester and back on a memorable old one. 
Four home football games kept our School Street 
residence hopping all fall. Top weekends . . . Holy 
Cross, Navy, Columbia, Colgate . . . hello New 
York Epsiion . . . many chuckles on that one. 

In December we initiated seventeen new 
Brothers, capping the event with our usual gala 
banquet. Four new pledges have been added to our 
ranks: John Hobble, Buffalo, X. Y.; Addie Bow
man, Mechanicsburg, Pa. ; Bill Woodbury, Man
chester, Conn.; and Dave Keith, Brockton, Mass. 

Our P., Pete Shoresman, president of the Alpha 
chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa, national education 
fraternity, has been joined by John Cotton, re
cently elected to the service society. 

Brothers Sweetnam and Wanamaker were 
pleased to greet two new members of the Ball and 
Chain Club at Hanover. Don Hessler tied the 
nuptial knot with Marjory Russell during Christ
mas vacation. Boy Dixon happily lost his inde
pendence with his recent marriage to Barbara Bab
eock who left the U. of Connecticut for a graduate 
course in homemaking at Dartmouth. 

Chick Shavers and Al McWaid were no sooner 
initiated when they bought sweetheart pins for 
Doris Condio and Carolyn Wilson. During Carni
val, VGP Bob Leopold pinned Peggy Reeves, of 
Hood College. A second Carnival casualty was Jim 
Wallace, pinned with Diane Smejkal, of Skidmore. 

Bob Leopold and Roy Dixon were among tlie 
wheels in the big machine that made the -toth Win
ter Carnival at Dartmouth. Co-Directors of the 
Outdoor Evening Show, they produced the skating 
and skiing performances that are always the high

lights of the winter weekend. Assisting them were 
Brothers Dennis and Loghry in the roles of top 
assistants. 

On the athletic front, the Dartmouth wrestling 
team tied a favored Coast Guard club 14-1-1 in its 
first match of the season. Contributing to this 
moral victory were GP Rex Martin, captain of the 
Dartmouth club who won by a decision, and John 
Palmer, who made the only pin of the day. 

We are now viewing the outside world through 
a recently acquired TV set. House statisticians are 
still threatening to demolish the set if there is any 
sign of a drop in house intellectual capacity. 
There's obviously no chance of this, however, as it 
is at rock bottom now. This little bit of the ma
chine age, plus a little action on our backyard 
hockey rink, skiing (for some), bull sessions, 
books, and an occasional date will probably see 
us through the remaining winter weeks. 

We were pleased to see J. Duncan Campbell, 
Editor of The Shield, at the lodge. As it was the 
day following Winter Carnival, we trust he will 
excuse the groggy condition of the Brothers and 
the condition of the house, which looked like a 
fought-over Korean hill. 

J I M LOGHRY, Correspondent 

Rhode Island Alpha—Brown University 

The chapter was fortunate to have as a guest 
Brother Campbell, editor of The Shield on Wednes
day of Rush Week. His suggestions as to the func
tion of a fraternity in building and developing 
men made our meeting much more placid and kept 
the ' ' Bel ls ' ' down considerably. The results of 
Rush Week are now available. We pledged six 
freshmen and have quite a few ineligibles lined up. 
The six are: Gerry Beezley, Council Bluffs, Iowa; 
Jerry Goldberg, Pawtucket; Tom Jones, Garden 
City, L. I., N. Y.; Bob Lee, Rumf ord; Bob Thomp
son, Manchester, Conn.; and Dick Wilkins, Water-
town, Mass. Our alumni can feel sure that the fine 
traditions they set up shall be continued by our 
new additions. 

For the 75th time (and in Volume 75, too!) our AGs have answered the 
call to keep the record perfect: every ChajUer is represented with a news
letter. Accolades, kudos, and low bows to those who are continuing to 
add new laurels to an amazing record. ) 
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Speaking of new additions. Dock Denny, of 
Schenectady, N. Y., and Old Strawtop Snow, of 
Hartland, Vt., have finally bouglit their way 
through U.H. and have been pledged. It should bo 
added that Ken Snow had to break a perfect 
record to join; five semesters and no passing aver
age. Oh well, Ken, it was for the House. Tom West-
brook has decided to come back from the other 
I'ollege on the Hill, and Max Furness, now married, 
is back from his two-year sabbatical in tlie em
ploy of the Government. 

Mid-year exams have passed successfully; some 
of the Brothers didn t though and wc are sorry 
to say that Dick Nothlefer '56 has retired for a 
while. Smitty and Grey also did pretty nice work 
but their previous records kept them around. Our 
Pledge Party took the Brothers' minds off their 
hard work during rusliing. .\s a matter of fact, it 
took their minds away completely. We found a new 
addition to our Heroes of the Middle Ages. In 
addition to Robin Hood, a Prince Valiant has 
cropped up. I t ' s a private joke, alumni, something 
to do with Straight Arrows. Another result of the 
party was the solemn declaration by Jack Scudder 
that room 107 is going to be locked Saturdays 
from now on. 

Billy Cooper has once more managed to get him
self declared ineligible for Hockey, and that leaves 
GP Eddy Kincade as RIA 's only representative in 
varsity sports. Ed had a good start with the Bruin 
Cagers but has been in a slump lately. Easy Ed 
will pull out of it. Intramurally, we 're still leading 
for all of the College trophies and ought to pick 
up some first place points in basketball. 

Some of the Brothers are spending the cold win
ter months inventing. Doug Smith is trying to 
figure out how to turn his Aqua-Lung into a com
pressed air system for pumping beer; Dick Lamb 
is still working on Mike Rometer, the perfect man; 
and Tom Morey is trying to invent a Card Game 
he can win at. At last report he was devising a 
system for cheating at War. 

Ned Randall's IFC Ball is March 11 and the 
house will be prepared to greet all alumni and 
their friends who can be in Providence that week
end. We hope to see some of them at the Founders 
Day Celebration at Trinity College in Hartford. 

Rhode Island Alpha would like to take this 
opportunity to wish the Fraternity a Very Happy 
103rd Birthday. 

JOSEPH M. DALEY JR. , Correspondent 

New York Alpha—Corned University 

As we begin the new term we are aware of n 
sad loss. Tlie house was empty between terms and 
no dates livened up our vacation. Yes, the old and 
reverenced mid-year institution. Junior week, has 
died. Due to lack of support, the long-suffering 
weekend finally met its end. So, after a quiet and 
uneventful mid-year vacation, we are hoping for 
a revival of our traditional weekend next year. 

We ended the fall term by electing the following-
officers: for the Spring: Sherwood Strong, GP; 

Stan Stubbe, VGP; Chuck Kenyon, P ; Dave 
McCurdy, AG; Dave Schmidt, BG; Bob Long, SG; 
Dick Perry, Hod; Bill Hudson, Hi ; Harry Halac, 
Phu; and Pledge Dave Williams, IFC Representa
tive. We would also like to congratulate Roy 
1 )e Boer and all of last term's officers for their 
fine record. 

Our basketball team, sparked by our heart-break
ing semi-final loss in the football title race, has 
been practicing hard every week. Under the 
guidance of Ray House, the team has won three 
and lost two, with a good chance of finishing the 
season without another loss. This is quite an im
provement over last year's winless team. 

The house bowling team also looks good. With 
Dave Schmidt as captain and the high scores of Dick 
Perry and Al Devendorf, the team has won three 
of its four meets. 

A brand new sport at Cornell is squash. The 
Grumman courts were finally opened this fall and 
the University enthusiasts are getting their first 
chance to play. Psi Psi 's Al Devendorf is right up 
at the top of the varsity team. 

Bill Plumb and Jeff Field dropped in to see us 
before exams. Bill was on leave from the Navy 
and Jeff from the Army. We were glad to see their 
familiar faces at the house again. 

We have heard from Don and Emilie Richter 
who announced the arrival of a baby in January. 
In the same department. Chuck Kenyon is the 
proud father of a baby girl, Mary Ellen. Dave 
Bacon married Ellen Taylor in February. 

Plans for our new wing are coming along flne 
and we hope to have more information for you 
soon. 

That's all the news. Good luck to one and all 
in the new term, and if you are in Ithaca, come 
to see us. 

DAVE MCCUEDY, Correspondent 

New York Beta—Syracuse University 

With the completion of one of its finest semes
ters scholastically in recent years and the installa
tion of a new pledge class. New York Beta looks 
forward to an even better spring term. Although 
official academic standings have not been tabu
lated by the Univeisit}-, indi^^dual averages seem 
to indicate that Phi Psi will be among the five top 
fraternities. 

Our Chapter was pleased to welcome John 
Laudermilch, formerly of Pennsylvania Zeta, into 
the House. Brother Laudermilch, a junior in 
Radio-TV, recentlv returned from a tour of duty 
in the Navy and is already well integrated into 
chapter activities. 

Recently-elected officers are: Ward Ingalsbe, 
GP; Otto Ottaviano, VGP; Tom Hanson, P ; Tom 
Long, AG; Harry Raffa, BG; John Parker, SG; 
John Krell, Phu; Oz Winters, Hod; and Jim 
Ferguson, Hi. 

.Vt present, we are in a tight battle for the intra
mural sports cup and a good showing in these 
events could put us on top. Phi Psi captured 
second spot in the recent skating competition held 
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as part of Winter Weekend activities, and our 
basketball, bowling and ping-pong teams are fight
ing for honors in their respective divisions. On the 
varsity level. Phi Psis are now participating on 
the wrestling, boxing, swimming and fencing-
teams, and when warmer weather rolls around, we 
will help man the baseball, track, lacrosse and 
tennnis squads. 

Brothers now in service have been keeping close 
contact with the House through the mails. Fred 
Hopmeier, US.\F, is stationed in Texas; Hank 
Gobetz and John Holzwarth are members of the 
US Ai-my, and Bob Downing recently received his 
appointment to the Xaval .Aviation Cadet Program 
and is now stationed at Pensacola, Fla. 

Many of the Brothers have been taking part in 
extra-curricular activities and holding key campus 
posts. Ward Ingalsbe is co-chairman of the Pine 
Brook Conference at which all campus leaders 
meet and discuss University problems. Jack Reilly, 
Al Bartkevicius and Tom Long have been uphold
ing the journalistic sector of the house and are 
now pledges to Sigma Delta Chi, journalistic 
society. Len Montague and George Bulin have 
been carrying around their hand-carved propellers 
as part of the initiation ceremony of Arnold Air 
Society. Jim Young has volunteered his services to 
the Crouse choir, and Hank .Juda was named to 
Phi Kappa Phi, senior honorary. 

Congratulations go to Hank on his engagement 
to Marilyn Day, and also to Rudy Fromm on his 
engagement to Marge <,'ollette. We are happy to 
announce the birth of a baby boy, Duncan Jr., to 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Robb. The whole family, 
including dad, is doing fine. 

Kev Wilson can relax now. The St. Thomas 
More Dinner Dance, on wliicU he has been working 
so hard, is over. John Stawecki is beginning his 
duties as secretary of the University intramural 
council. 

.\11 Brothers and pledj;es join in wishing our 
two January graduates, Ted Bronczyk and Jack 
Cummings, every success and happiness as they 
embark on careers. 

TOM LONG, C(frrcspondenl 

New York Gamma—Columbia University 

The new semester is underwav at Columbia Col
lege. The perils of final exams are over, the Phi 
Psis have registered, and everyone looks with 
anticipation on the busy term to come. We are 
awaiting the official tabulations by the Pamphratia 
Committee of academic standings of the fraterni
ties. Last year saw us rise from eleventh to 
seventh in scholastic rank. We wonder whether we 
have been able to improve even further in this 
respect. 

New officers were elected and subsequently 
sponsored the traditional Officers' Beer Party. Tom 
Henry was given a rousing vote of approval for 
his tireless and devoted term as GP. Dick Heigel 
succeeds him as the new GP, and Edward J. Marine 
took over Dick's former job as P. Other officers 

elected were: Fred Klink, VGP; Jordan Bonfante, 
AG; Pat Loconto, BG; Bob Baker, SG; Joe Milli
gan, Phu; Barney Bornn, Hod; and Dom Grasso, 
Hi. 

Pat Loconto is the new athletic chairman. He is 
relying heavily on the court talents of Ed Marine 
and Ed Villaneuva to keep our basketball team in 
the race for the intramural title. Dave AVinter is a 
valuable asset to the Columbia wrestling squad. 
Dave will be in St. Louis next year attending 
Washington University Medical School. Line 
Winans is a member of the striving, if rather un
successful. Lion swimming team. .Sam Sciortino is 
also on the wrestling team, and Joe Milligan was 
elected president of the weight-lifting club. 

Plans have been laid for an extensive spring 
rushing period. John Delmonte is in charge of the 
rush, already started with enthusiasm. 

We were veiy pleased during the winter to have 
Brothers from various chapters visit us. Several 
came to the Big Town over Christmas vacation. 

Joe Arleo '5o, is putting the final polish on his 
novel. His roommate, Don Crabill, also '53, is 
studying international relations in the Columbia 
Graduate School. 

In our next letter to The Shield, we will be able 
to report on the success of our -Vlumni Party, 
February 19. 

JORDAN P. BONFANTE, Corrc.'itiondcnf 

New York Epsiion—Colgate University 

.\fter a few short days of vacation, the Brothers 
are back in this chilly land and looking ahead to 
another busy and eventful session. In a few days 
rushing starts. Rushing Chairman Bill Fackelman, 
has been hard at work getting things ready and 
we 're all looking forward to a fine pledge class. 

Our newly-elected chapter officers are: Dick 
Woolbert, GP; Bob Romer, VGP; Joe Yanofsky, 
.\G; Todd Colvin, BG; Jim Dineen, Phu; Larry 
Humphrey, Hod; John Sinclair, Hi ; Pierre 
Laurent, House Manager; and Bruce MacDonald, 
social chairman. 

Phi Psi has been the talk of the intramural 
league by coming up quickly to third place and 
climbing steadily through an excellent showing in 
winter sports. Our hockey team is undefeated with 
Dick Streeter and Fred Boos constantly combining 
to provide most of the scoring punch. Ed Ben-
nedetto, John Colgate, and Bill Billet have 
alternated as third man on the forward line. Old 
"Rough-and-Ready '" Pete Anderson, and Joe Yan
ofsky provide the defense for the sterling net-
tendiug of Bob Waldbillig. A squad composed of 
Dave Hood, Todd Colvin, Jim Smith, John Grif
fin, Bill Fackelman, and Dick Woolbert has hoisted 
us into second slot of the bowling league. Our 
volleyballers and hoopsters also are high in their 
respective leagues; so all in all, we ve done very 
well this winter and are strong contenders for first 
place honors for the entire year. 

Congratulations are in order for Don Malcolm, 
Joe Carpenter, and Brooke Walker, all mid-j'eai 
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graduates. Jim Smith was elected president of the 
Economics Club and Dick Taylor represents Phi 
Psi on the varsity wrestling team. I t ' s a baby girl, 
Carol Ann, for Bill and Jean Billet. 

Ron Christopher and Bill Fackelman express 
their thanks to the Brothers of Illinois Alpha for 
the hospitality shown them while on a recent visit 
to Chicago with the Colgate ' ' Thirteen' ' . 

New York Epsiion will be host to the District I 
Council in April. We're looking forward to wel
coming delegates and all other Brothers who are 
able to make the festivities. 

JOE YANOFSKY, Correspondent 

New York Eta—University of Butfalo 

Our winter formal was held January 27 and 
marked both the initiation of seven new Brothers 
and the start of the second semester under the able 
leadership of new officers. New Brothers are: Art 
Bailey, Tony Bartholomew, Mel Ledger, Bill 
Maciag, Don Mawhiney, Ron Tills, and Bill Rapp. 
Incoming officers are: Tom Haenle, reelected GP; 
Jim Riley, VGP; Gord Bullock, P ; Ron Wink, 
AG; Kev Loos, BG; Jack Scherer, SG; Harry 
Metcalf, Hi ; Paul Hennig, Hod; and Dick 
Martin, Phu. 

Russ Spoto, recently accepted into UB Medical 
School, received the Dick Dunning Award as the 
outstanding Brother of the semester. Bill Rapp 
received the Robert O'Hearn outstanding pledge 
award. 

Returning to our ranks this semester are Bill 
Miller and veterans Dick Simmons and Tom 
Carney. Fran Chemaly, Ralph Griffin, and Bill 
Walsh left to form "Formosa Alpha". 

Recently pinned were Fred Nordin, Joe Scan-
durra, Bob Geyer, and Bill LaMond. Frank Kager, 
'52, and Dick Schaller, '53, were recently married. 

Our intramural basketball team is still unde
feated and remains atop the heap. Day Crowley's 
boys have won five straight. We are second in the 
down the river swimming competition and fast 
closing on the leaders. Bill Ford is running away 
with the individual award by swimming at least 
five miles each week. 

UB's varsity fencing team, led by Jack Scherer 
and Bill LaMond, is undefeated at this writing. 

In the first real winter carnival held by the 
University, the Brotherhood placed second in over
all competition. 

February is the big rushing month on campus. 
Many parties have been scheduled during this 
period under the supervision of the membership 
committee. A rush dinner winds up the season. 

Looking forward, we are preparing for the intra
mural volleyball and swimming seasons. Plans are 
being made for the M.U.D. float, and other campus 
activities of the new semester. 

We welcomed out of town Brothers and pledges 
to our New Year's Eve party, but we wish that 
we could meet more Brothers in a house of our 
own and return the hospitality shown us all over 
the country. 

RON WINK, Correspondent 

Vutncct 2 

Pennsylvania Gamma—Bucknell University 

Now that finals are over, the Brothers and pledges 
can resume the activities they had to forego for the 
past few weeks. There are many school activities 
which we are anxiously awaiting—The ROTC Ball, 
the Sadie Hawkins Dance, and the Senior Prom. 
We will have our annual Shipwreck and Bankruptcy 
Ball dances, and Houseparty Weekend in the spring 
at the house. All in all, it looks like a full social 
schedule this semester. 

Newly-elected to lead us through the spring 
semester are: Roy Gavert, GP; Don Wain, VGP; 
Wendell Oswald, P ; Frank DePaul, AG; John 
Mosteller, BG; Pete Kastner, Hod; Ed Speer, Phu; 
and John Karcher, Hi. These men are leaders on 
campus as well as in the chapter house. 

In intramurals, we are currently riding in first 
place, due to a tremendous team victory by our 
wrestlers. Captain Ed Speer trained the boys well, 
and deserves much credit, as does every member on 
the team. Pledge Bingaman won his weight class, 
and Pledges Dickerson, Hamilton, and Neally all 
made the finals. This was our second cup of the 
year, and chances look good for our -winning the 
All-Year Trophy. Currently, we are a sure bet to 
reach the finals in basketball. We have won every 
game but one. 

We are happy to announce that Stu Cain and 
Bob Federroll are back again with us after serving 
four years with Uncle Sam. We are also pleased to 
announce that Brother Lewis and his wife Kate 
have a brand new baby girl—Sheryl Ann. 

This Founders Day, the Brothers and the pledges 
are traveling to Carlisle to celebrate the 103rd 
Birthday of old Phi Kappa Psi. In all, five chapters 
will be there — Penn Gamma, Zeta, Eta, Epsiion, 
and Lambda. After food and festi-vities, we will 
journey to Penn Zeta's chapter house for some 
fraternizing by Brothers and pledges. I t -will be a 
bang up Founders Day. 

Preparations and arrangements are now in second 
gear for this year's District Council at Bucknell. 
Brother Kaiserman and his committee are putting 
in a lot of hard work for this event. 

To all our alumni and friends—please stop in to 
see us when you are in this vicinity; and if you 
can't possibly visit, please drop us a line or two. 
Hope to hear or see you soon. 

FRANK DEPAUL, Correspondent 

Pennsylvania Epsiion—Gettysburg College 

With the flrst air of spring driving dirt and snow 
from campus, everyone is looking forward to Inter
fraternity Council Weekend and initiation cere
monies in Miller Hall, March 11 and 12. In addition 
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to undergraduate and alumni members of the Fra
ternity, John Henry Frizzell will represent the 
Executive Council and Dr. Mike Dougherty, Scholar
ship Director, and J. Duncan Campbell, Shield 
editor, will be our g-uests. The pledge class, under 
pledgemaster Dick Hammett and assistants Doug 
Craver and George Vanlstendal, is moving down 
the home stretch towards initiation. 

Recent elections named Don Klassen as P ; Vince 
Scola, assistant P ; Fred Weiser, AG; Bill Alex
ander, BG; Dick Hammett, Steward; Fred Weiser 
as representative to Student Senate; and Jim 
Lythgoe, alternate. 

Second semester rushing, directed by Wayne 
Ewing, brought Ron Gmerek, Camden, N. J . ; Al 
DeSantis, Long Branch, N. J . ; and Dick Rowan, 
Harrisburg, as pledges to the chapter. 

Charlie Johnson tied the marital knot with Rita 
Conti during the holidays, Ed Kertz was pinned to 
Judy Hinton, and Wayne Ewing to Ann Wentz at 
the same time. Ron Pease has become engaged to 
Joanne Osdal, and Jim Tarman '53, college public 
relations director, to Lou Catalano. 

Dinner dances, faculty dinner guests and Found
ers Day Banquet, held jointly with four other cen
tral Pennsylvania chapters at The Allenberry Inn 
near Carlisle, have topped the social calendar, under 
chairman Don Williams. The annual pledge tea was 
held February 20, and the house enjoyed entertain
ing pledges from Johns Hopkins a week earlier. 

The basketball squad, with one defeat, took sec
ond place in its intramural league and is in close 
competition for the all-sports trophy. 

The pledge project, directed by Vince Scola and 
Pledge Barry Attig, is a rubber tile floor to be set 
on the basement floor. At the same time a new 
ceiling will be placed and the walls revarnished. A 
new TV tops the redecoration program. 

We look forward to meeting officers and delegates 
at the DC in April; remind all Phi Psis everywhere 
of our chapter centennial, to be celebrated October 
29; and extend a hearty invitation to stop in when 
in Gettysburg. 

FRED WEISER, Correspondent 

Pennsylvania Zeta—Dickinson Coifege 

Pennsylvania Zeta is pleased to announce the 
initiation of the following men on Founders Day, 
1955: James Ewing, Oreland; John Focht, Read
ing; John Matta, Brownsville; Samuel Rose, Balti
more, Md.; Donald Ross, Wilkes-Barre; George 
Kienzle, Nanticoke; Joseph Sims, Shenandoah; 
William Skrapits, Northampton; Ray Weaver, 
Altoona; and Robert Thompson, Waynesburg. Fol
lowing the initiation ceremonies the chapter joined 
Penn Eta, Lambda, Epsiion and Gamma in a 
Founders Day banquet at Allenberry Inn, Boiling 
Springs. Mystagogue John Henry Frizzell deeply in
spired all with his sincere speech. We hope the meet
ing of the five chapters will become an annual affair. 

George Kienzle received the Hadley-McQuilkin 
Memorial Trophy awarded annually to the outstand
ing pledge. 

Penn Zeta GP, . \r t Freeman, presents a-ward to 
Ned Kienzle, right. 

On February 12 the house held a Monte Carlo 
Casino dance, with the entire interior decorated in 
keeping with the theme. During intermission we 
were entertained with a three-act play, " T h e Re
turn of the Continental' ', starring Bobby Kelso, 
Wally Siner, and Bud Gaynor. The original play 
was written by Pledge Bob Gleason. 

Recently the chapter was honored to welcome 
Frisinger Evans, '92. Brother Evans related many 
interesting stories about Penn Zeta and Dickinson 
before the turn of the century. 

The house improvements committee has decided 
to renovate the kitchen. The first step in this direc
tion is a newly-installed stove. Steward Dick Weber 
finds he can now prepare large quantities of food 
without sacrificing quality. Planned next are re
painting the kitchen and making a new food stor
age system. 

Phi Psi currently dominates I F basketball with a 
6-0 record, and it appears that we are on our way 
to our second consecutive championship. In addi
tion, we have two members of the varsity basketball 
team and five members of the freshman team. Jim 
Connor established a new college scoring record on 
February 26 when he scored 23 points to give him a 
season's total of 343 with two games remaining. 
The old record was 329 points for a full season. 

Recent pinnings include Dave TheaU, Falmouth, 
Mass., to Joan Brownell, of Washington, D. C. 

The chapter extends a cordial welcome to all 
Phi Psis when in the Carlisle area. 

BKUCE FENSTERMACHER, Correspondent 

Pennsylvania Eta—Franklin and Marshall College 

The semester started off at a rapid pace and as 
the result of the fine work of John Wentzel and 
his membership committee we now have seventeen 
new pledges. They are: Jacques Baker, Easton, 
Md.; Norris Battin, Philadelphia; Robert Bonitz, 
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Harrisburg; Harry Bonyun, St. David's; John 
Boyd, Merion; William Brumbach, Esterly; Peter 
Cowles, Westfteld, N. J . ; William Crouse, Malvern; 
Wain Dawson, Reisterstown, Md.; George Dilliard, 
Emerald; Donald Fairbanks, Hatboro; Charles 
Havens, Westminster, Md.; John Lewis, Auburn, 
N. Y.; Sam McCullough, Chester; Gilbert Shaffer, 
New Cumberland; Robert Sullivan, Bedford; and 
Dan Zambelli, AUentown. 

Before our well-earned vacation we elected the 
following officers: William Wosnack, GP; James 
Neese, VGP; Larry Cerino, BG; Bruce Bechdel, 
SG; Robert Bostic, Hod; John Copenhaver, Phu; 
Jaihes Craig, Hi. William Boyer and Douglas Fogg 
retained their positions as P and AG respectively. 

The Etamen are looking forward with enthusi
asm to the new semester. Our basketball team, led 
by Jim Bean, is riding high and to date has lost only 
one contest. With the I F dance only six weeks away, 
plans are being made for a wonderful weekend. 

Since our last report Buck Patterson has re
turned to school, and Chuck Ely pinned his one 
and only during the Christmas vacation. 

Good luck to all the chapters in the coming 
semester. We extend our invitation to all Phi Psis 
to visit us at 560 W. James Street. 

DOUGLAS FOGG, Correspondent 

Pennsylvania Theta—Lafayette Coflege 

The Brothers of Penn Theta have returned for 
the second semester with renewed spirit, anticipat
ing the many coming events. At a meeting on Janu
ary 10, the following men were chosen to lead the 
house: Frank Perrine, GP; Bill Hogarty, VGP; 
Ted Hewitt, AG; Jim Murphy, BG; Jack Hamm, 
SG; Foster Hirsch, Hi ; Andy Wilson, Phu; and 
Al Heiam, Hod. 

A vote of thanks goes to Bob Moore for the 
wonderful job he did as GP last semester. Under 
his able guidance many important improvements 
were made on the house and socially it was one of 
the most successful fall terms in recent years. 

This period of the year is highlighted by our 
annual ' ' Greek week' ' in which the pledges, under 
the leadership of pledgemaster Owen, are engaged 
in various house projects and other activities in
cluding a pledge skit for the amusement of the 
Brothers. 

Final plans are being made for the new bath
rooms and floors to be put in either during spring 
vacation or next summer. Our new plan of last fall 
for a $2.50 sinking fund assessment per member 
has worked quite well, and we should be able to 
raise enough to cover expenses, with the help of 
the alumni. Our treasurer, Norm Hume, has worked 
with alumni treasurer, Brother Rectnagel, and 
they've accepted a contract with Davis Construc
tion Co. for the job. The alumni have been very 
cooperative in this project, promising to double 
the sum raised by the house, and we certainly 
appreciate their generosity and consideration. 

Alumni notes: Ed Fayer, '47, was here last 

month interviewing seniors for IBM. He is living 
in Endicott, N. Y., and is manager of the world 
trade and engineering department for IBM. Con
gratulations to Harbour Mitchell and his wife 
Gretchen on the birth of their baby girl. Harbour 
stopped at the house while on a business trip. It 
was a pleasure to see another old grad. Jack 
Pollock, '50, who paid us a recent visit. 

Our first party following exams will be the Jeff 
Duo on February 18. Social chairman Russ Graham 
has helped plan a gala weekend highlighted by a 
dinner at the Phi Gam house and later a dance at 
our house. Other houseparties are being arranged 
for the spring with tlie big event. Spring IF, about 
May 1. We expect a large alumni turnout for tliLs 
one, so make your plans now to attend. 

In sports. Sophomore Jim Radcliff is leading 
the varsity in scoring as Lafayette is enjoying 
one of its most successful basketball seasons with 
sixteen victories in eighteen games to date. In 
intramural basketball, coach Andy Wilson's team 
has lost three very close games and their record 
is 1-3 moving into the last half of the season. 
Incidentally, congratulations to Brother Wilson on 
pinning Carole Rupert, a sophomore at West 
Chester. 

After reading the January issue of The Shield 
and the excellent article on the new chapter at 
Michigan State, we 'd like to congratulate the 
charter members and wish them success and long 
life. Remember that our doors are always open 
here at Sullivan Lane. If you are ever in the 
vicinity of Easton, stop in to see us. 

TED HEWITT, Correspondent 

Pennsylvania lota—University ot Pennsy/vania 

Rushing at Penn occurs early in the second 
semester, and we are now engaged in busy prepara
tions. New GP Paul Delacourt is our rushing chair
man, cracking the old whip over the actives and 
the pledges in a move to renovate the house in one 
fell swoop. We have undertaken a complete house 
renovation from the ground uj), including major 
improvements to our leather bar, complete renova
tion of our pool room, painting the first floor and 
portions of the upper three floors, and sanding 
and revarnishing of all floors. Reconditioning the 
furniture and other ambitious projects too numer
ous to mention are under way. It looks like we'll 
all be busy right up to rushing time. At first it 
was supposed that a mere painting of the cellar 
would satisfy old Simon Legree Delacourt, but he 
drives us on to greater and greater toil. 

Three honor men here in the house have latelj' 
received distinction from their various societies. 
Paul Delacourt joined the national business school 
honor group, and Dick Snyder and John Casani 
were elected to Hexagon, an honorary society for 
seniors. These meu now sit at the table with 
Daniel Tomlinson and Zack Bowen of tire Green 
Hornet Honorary Society. 

New chapter officers are: Paul Delacoui-t, GP; 
Daniel Tomlinson, VGP; and Mike Wherry, BG. 
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Several of us went on a somewhat extended tour 
of New England between semesters and were 
admirably entertained at New York Gamma and 
New Hampshire Alpha. I t was a welcome change 
from the toils of house rebuilding to which we have 
been subjected. We 've entertained Phi Psis from 
all over the country in the past few months and 
we ve enjoyed it fully as much as we hope the 
men we've entertained enjoyed themselves. We 
sincerely hope that Brothers will drop in any time. 

ZACK BOWEN, Carre.^pcyndent 

Pennsylvania Kappa—Swarthmore Coifege 

Midyears have come and gone (with some of our 
pledges) but otherwise the new year has begun 
well at Pennsylvania Kappa. Our annual alumni-
undergraduate banquet, held January 22 at the 
Racquet Club in Philadelphia, was a big success 
and, we feel, has helped greatly to bring alumni 
and undergraduates closer together. Brother Ken
nedy, who headed the banquet committee, deserves 
our special vote of thanks. 

Our new officers for this semester are: Dick 
Kohls, GP; Dave Wilkison, VGP; Bill Dominick, 
BG; Phil Osborne, AG; Frank James, SG; Punky 
Fristrom, Hi ; Bill Chapman and Bill Nelson, Social 
Chairmen; Jim Gibson and Bert Kroon, I F Repre
sentatives; George VanHart, I F sports representa
tive. Scholarship Chairman (yes. Dr. Daugherty, we 
have one) is Bob Barr. Wily Bob Harris, cash 
wizard of Penn Kappa, continues his heroic efforts 
to save us from financial ruin. Last semester's offi
cers, who did an outstanding job and have earned 
their retirement, receive the chapter 's thanks. 

Phi Psi is well represented in both intercollegiate 
and interfraternity athletics. Chris McMurtrie is 
co-captain of the swimming team, Paul James and 
Bob Fisher are on the basketball team, and George 
Ward is wrestling JV this year. Our interfraternity 
basketball team is now in third place. 

We are about to begin an extensive program of 
repairs on the house. The beams supporting the first 
floor have become weakened and must be replaced. 
We hope also to re-equip our kitchen and partially 
refurnish the main room. They both need it. We are 
working hand in pocket with our alumni on these 
projects and their advice and support is much 
appreciated. 

We are happy to welcome back Bob Meyers, re
joining us after a stint in the Air Force. 

Our pledges have been very active this year. Norm 
Bass is on the swimming team and Jim Ducey, 
Don Gourley, and Kent Greenawalt are playing JV 
basketball. Kent has consistently been high scorer 
in the JV games. Bill Cope's and Sparrow Willin
ger's room was specially cited by President Smith 
in his recent denunciation of damage in the dormi
tories. 

.\11 of us have been deeply saddened by the death 
of Holmes Strozier. He was a true Brother and 
friend. 

P H I L OSBORNE, Correspondent 

Maryland Alpha—Johns Hopkins University 

The Chapter resembles a dog panting after a 
long run, the finals have come and gone leaving 
their mark. Judging by the all night sessions the 
grades should be up in the golden scholastic 
heights. Between semesters home cooked meals 
were devoured, long hours hibernated, chapters in
vaded, waxed skis used, female colleges visited and 
all the many other mad means of relaxation em
ployed. 

Before final examinations we had a very success
ful event called the Charles .\ddams Party. I t is 
interesting to note that the spirit was extremely 
gay and boisterous even though a mural picture 
window overlooked a graveyard, green lights sifted 
through black streamers, and Brothers and their 
dates, in rather morbid costumes wandered about 
drinking blue green seepage. As Charles A. would 
say, ' ' An absolutely horrible time was had bv 
a l l . ' ' 

Following the initiation on February 19th there 
was a gathering with Phi Kappa Psi as its 
appropriate theme, with red and green streamers 
and Jacqueminot Roses. 

A Social Service Committee has been made 
official by the Chapter to extend even further the 
present community activities of the Chapter. 

The Alumni Banquet has been held on the eve
ning of March 1st. The guest speaker was Major 
James Inks, US.\F, Texas Alpha '42. I t was really 
wonderful to see the "Old Boys ' ' and listen to 
their tales of the ' ' Good old College Days. ' ' 

We certainly extend a hearty welcome to Fred 
Printz, who is back with Md. .\lpha and working 
hard at the Hutzler Stores after returning from 
Korea. John and Pat Dermont proudly announced 
on the 29th of January the birth of a daughter. 
John is with the 24tli Di\'ision in Korea. Doug and 
Pat Coulter are the happy parents of a legacy 
whose little feet are probably pattering around the 
household by now-, maybe in search of a pledge pin. 
Of course we cannot leave out the announcement 
of the wedding of Richard Lindseley to Diana 
Lohrflnck of Baltimore, Md., and we are happy to 
welcome them back to the neighborhood of Mary
land Alpha. From .\ustria the Chapter received 
.snow-capped and beer-stained correspondence from 
Roy Moise and Don Markle. Now to return to 
Baltimore, Allan Gates is sales manager of the 
Head Ski Comjiany. There will be an Alumni 
Homecoming at the Johns Hopkins L^niversity on 
the weekend of May 7, 1955. We hope to see and 
welcome back most of the Maryland Alpha .Vlumni. 

On behalf of the Maryland .\lpha Brothers, I 
would like to take this opportunity to thank the 
following Chapters for extending their warm 
fraternal hospitality to our visiting pledges: 
Pennsylvania Gamma, Epsiion, Zeta and Iota; 
Virginia Alpha, and West Virginia Alpha. With 
Spring in the air, restlessness in the blood, and 
sun out on weekends, we hope we have visitors. 
Remember, all are welcome. 

ROBERT E . BAENSCH, Correspondent 
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Virginia Alpha—University ot Virginia 

The house has resettled on its not-too-firm founda
tions after an eventful Mid-Winters weekend when 
the house held its 103rd Annual Founders Day 
Party with as many of the traditions of the "Old 
University' ' that are allowed. (Regrettably we were 
only able to celebrate according to those traditions 
which are in accordance with the new ideas of 
gentlemanly conduct.) We were also graced by the 
presence of numerous Brothers from various chap
ters complete with their own versions of les femmes 
fatales. 

The weekend was a gradual let down from the 
week vacation following the examination period. 
During this brief respite from mental labor, there 
was a wide dispersal of the Brothers. Many wan
dered north and south along the Atlantic coast. 
Great tales were related after the week's various 
debauches, as the Brothers, some tanned, some 
pasty-white, straggled back to the house on Whiskey 
Alley. By popular acclaim the antics of S. Chris
topher and his loyal compatriot, Richard, must be 
mentioned. Rumor has it that Stan and Richard 
had a coming out party at Bennet Junior College, 
and that Msr. Richard was feeling very low the 
following day. The members who remained in the 
desolate State of Virginia, quietly wandered 
through private residences, country clubs, and the 
like, seeking sophisticated entertainment. 

At the end of first term, two of our noble 
brethren were required to seek greener pastures. 
Lloyd Brett has embarked to a no-shoe existence 
at the University of Arkansas, and Jack Kinkaid, 
our distinguished GP, has decided that a life of 
semi-leisure is more appealing than one of in
tellectual endeavor. Our regrets follow the passing 
of this colorful pair, and the house will always 
remember Jack's l a m e n t s a n d Lloyd's " t h e 
Yankees are coming" finale. We are glad to wel
come back Chipp Saville, who decided that scho
lastic achievement is a welcome relief from the dull 
life of a cosmopolitan. 

Prior to the exami?iation period, the fraternity 
elected a new slate of officers. These chosen few are: 
Jack Kinkaid, GP; Waller Tabb, VGP; Henry 
Frazor, P ; Jeff Bower, BG; Tom Levis, AG, and 
SG; Bill Ballard, Phu; Southall Wallace, Hi ; Dave 
Duffy, Hod; and Lloyd Brett, House Manager. 

Hell Week is nearing for the pledges, with the 
advent of the flmal month of rushing, the entire 
congregation is slowly settling back to another term 
of worshipping Bacchus. 

THOMAS M . LEVIS JR. , Correspondent 

Virginia Beta—Washington & Lee University 

Virginia Beta is now 100 years young, and every
one who participated in the celebration agreed that 
it was one of the most enjoyable occasions the house 
has ever held. The round of activities began Friday 
afternoon and continued through Sunday. 

A number of old and young graduates returned 
to the house to participate in the centennial. The 

most honored guest of the group was W. Lyle Jones, 
our national president. 

Among the various activities were a campus-wide 
beer party featuring a student combo on Friday 
afternoon, a cocktail party Saturday afternoon, and 
the banquet and dance at the Natural Bridge Hotel 
Saturday night. 

Following the celebration everyone was a little 
tired, but all were proud and happy that the chapter 
had come through 100 very successful and pleasant 
years. 

In campus activities the house has continued to 
make a fine showing. Ned Grove recently was elected 
president of the Washington and Lee Monogram, 
and tennis captain Art McCain is getting his team 
ready for their first match in the latter part of 
March. 

Intramural athletics have been very successful for 
the house in the past two months. The bowling team 
and volleyball team have reached the playoffs, and 
the basketball team won its league. The handball 
team and table tennis team have finished near the 
top in their respective leagues. 

In the past two months a number of Brothers 
have bestowed sweetheart pins upon their girls. 
Those who became pinned are: Ed Laird, Stu 
Quarngesser, Joe Pontius, Bob Large, Jan Koontz, 
and Rud Abbott. 

The house has elected its new officers for the 
coming semester. E. Stuart Quarngesser is GP. 
The other officers are Gary Martin, VGP; James 
Harvell, BG; John Sinwell, SG; John Boone, Hod; 
Robert Miller, H i ; and Jan Koontz, Phu. Ned 
Grove and Art McCain retain their respective posi
tions as AG and P. 

Harley Warner and Bert Llorens have left school 
and plan to complete their work for graduation 
this summer. 

Before the close of the first semester GP Joe 
Pontius appointed Stu Atkinson chairman of a 
public relations committee. Among its duties is 
inviting a member of the faculty for dinner once 
a week. 

Early in the second semester we initiated nine 
men into the Fraternity. They are: Edmund 
Pendleton, Calvin Couch, John Peale, Bradford 
Gooch, Brayton Campbell, Charles Miller, Kingsley 
Wood, Daniel Leonard, and Tommy Martin. Shortly 
thereafter we pledged John Coleman, a sophomore 
transfer student of Lansing, Mich. 

Art McCain gained undisputed top academic 
honors for the first semester as he compiled six A's. 

The "Empty F i f ths" , composed of Fred Stamp, 
Art McCain, Tommy Martin, Tom Salsbury, John 
Peale, Brad Gooch, and Rud Abbott recently took 
second place in the university song fest. 

Two weeks ago we welcomed back Charlie Topp 
and George Pierson who spent a few days with us. 
Charlie will graduate from the University of Pitts
burgh in August and George is finishing his intern
ship at Duke University Hospital. 

NED GROVE, Correspondent 
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North Careiina Alpha—Duke University 

The beginning of a new semester brings new 
election politics once more. As usual, campaigning 
was well planned and intense, and resulted in a 
flne slate of officers to lead us during spring semes
ter. New officers are: 

John Larsen, Baltimore, Md., GP; Derrick Dea-
kins. Signal Mountain, Tenn., VGP; Bob Burnham, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, BG; Harry Eschenbach, Lyn-
brook, N. Y., Phu; James LaPolla, Niles, Ohio, 
Hod; and John Pearson, Alexandria, Hi. Elbert 
Smith Jr., is .A.G; and Joe Robinson, SG. 

Highlight of Christmas vacation events was the 
tremendous success of the Duke Blue Devils over 
Nebraska in the Orange Bowl Game at Miami. 
The Brothers at North Carolina Alpha are 
patiently waiting with great expectations the skin 
which should arrive any day from Nebraska Alpha 
in payment of a gentleman's wager on the outcome 
of the football classic. I t will add much to the 
new decorations of the Chapter and Card Rooms, 
recently redecorated. 

As a result of popular demand. Bob Burnham 
has been reappointed, after a year's rest, as social 
chairman. Immediately upon acceptance of this 
responsibility, he and his committee set up a tenta
tive schedule for one of the greatest social semes
ters. Besides the usual amount of dances, both 
formal and informal, cabin parties, beer parties, 
and beach excursions, the social committee has 
plans for a hayride with a unique touch, a menu 
of pickled pigs feet, pigs knuckles, and sourkraut. 
Also there will be a Come-As-Your-Suppressed-
Desire dance. The outcome of this can be left only 
to the imagination, and what an imagination seems 
to be developing! 

Bill Spann and Don Duffey will represent us as 
delegates to the District Council Meeting at Buck
nell. Here's hoping that a ball will be held by all, 
in addition to work for the good of the Fraternity. 

ELBERT W . SMITH JR. , Correspondent 

VcdttcctS 

Pennsylvania Alpha—Washington and Jetferson 
College 

Upon completion of first semester finals we had 
seven men who earned positions on the Dean's List. 
Using the 3.0 system, all of these averages were 
2.50 or higher w liich should list the chapter among 
the highest on campus. William F. McGovern re
ceived top honors with a 2.8 average. Other Dean's 
List averages were held by Glen Hostetter, Rodger 
Evans, Ray Keisling, Charles Maekey, Jack Burkey, 
and John Slonaker. 

We are well represented in winter intramurals. 
Coach George Krebs is still holding his well-

rounded basketball team in flrst place. We have 
lost only one game of ten. Winning the playoff 
will give us the championship title. Ray Keisling 
is the captain of this year's team, and plays a 
guard position. Glen Hostetter is the other guard. 
Dan Blackburn and Bill Caldwall are our two 
high-scoring forwards. Due to graduation we lost 
Charles Mackey, our center. William McGovem 
replaced him and is holding the slot very capably. 
We also plan to field good teams in ping-pong and 
wrestling. At present Bill Caldwall is the chapter 
champion ping-pong player. Don Berry, of Can-
nonsburg, is an all-state wrestling champion and 
plans to represent our Fraternity in the coming 
season. In varsity sports, Tony DeCello is a first 
team guard. 

The house is buzzing in preparation for the Pan 
Hellenic formal. The dance will be held in the 
ballroom of the George Washington hotel on 
March 11. On the Saturday of the weekend we will 
hold a party here at the house. We have selected 
a Spanish theme for the party. Also on the social 
side, the Jeff-Duo has been set for the first week 
in April. The first semester pledges, as their proj
ect, have redecorated the party facilities in the 
basement. 

By the time this edition of The Shield is in the 
mail, we will have formally initiated our first 
semester pledge class. Congratulations and wel
come to Phi Psi, Brothers. 

We would like to remind all alumni that this 
column appears in The Shield for the purpose of 
getting news to you. Send us any suggestions about 
what you would like to see here, and we will oblige 
by giving you the news you desire. We would also 
like to extend a cordial invitation to any Brother 
or friend who happens to be in the vicinity to drop 
in to visit us. 

LAIRD J. .\XDERSON. Correspondent 

Pennsylvania Beta—Allegheny College 

The past two months have seen most of the 
Brothers and pledges studying and sweating out 
exams. We held our Christmas party the week be
fore Christmas vacation, and all will agree that 
it was a big success. Terry Szmagala was the big 
hit of the party, portraying old St. Nicholas. Dick 
Zuberbuhler 's idea of a real ice archway was a 
touch of genius in decorating. When this display 
was lit with blue floodlights, it was very beautiful. 
After the big all-college formal on the 18th we 
all went home for a welcomed Christmas vacation. 
On our return, we suddenly realized that we had 
only two weeks until exams. Except for the election 
of officers we did not do much other than study. 
We were sorry to learn that Bob Reed and Dan 
Newcombe had left us at the end of the first 
semester. 

In varsity sports. Bill Bishop, Carl Erickson, 
and Pledge Mel Laskoff continue to spark the 
basketball team. Britt Poulson, FVank Brand, and 
Pledge Ray Cox are our representatives on the 
swimming team and have been pacing the Gators 
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to another successful season. The Phi Psis have 
been doing well in intramurals and at this writing 
are undefeated in basketball. We have a pretty 
good chance of winning the intramural cup if we 
can come through in the spring sports. 

I am pleased to announce the pinnings of Bill 
Davis, John Carman, Donn D'Alessio, Jim Balkey, 
and Jack Phillips. Guess it must be the season. 

New officers for the coming semester are: Carl 
Danielson, GP; Bill Bishop, VGP; Jim Altman, 
BG; Bill Waugaman, P ; Lee Cabelof, Phu; Bill 
Mumaw, Hi ; and Dan Newcombe, Hod. We wish to 
offer our thanks and congratulations for a fine 
job to the outgoing officers. 

A common sight on campus is that of Phi Psis 
wearing beards. Quite a few of the Brothers have 
started to grow various styles of beards for the 
coming Centennial celebration. I guess they think 
that they '11 need all of the time that they can get 
to grow a little fuzz on their chins. In closing, I 
would remind you that our Centennial celebration 
will be held early in June. If any Brothers have 
the chance, we certainly hope that they will stop 
in for the doings. 

JACK COTTON, Correspondent 

Pennsylvania Lambda—Pennsylvania State 

University 

Newly-elected officers for spring semester are: 
Earl T. Glenwright Jr., GP; Philip E. Beard, 
VGP; Walter N. Lowman, P ; Frank W. Strauss, 
BG; Richard S. Hostetter, Hod; William M. 
Schumacher, Phu; and Ronald W. Kutz, Hi; Wil
liam S. Bilyak was re-elected caterer. 

William X. Bonner, Philadelphia, returned to the 
chapter in February after serving two years with 
the Army. Pledge Dale Fohl, Harrisburg, trans
ferred to Gettysburg College at the end of the fall 
semester, and Pledge Robert W. Lyon, Atlanta, 
Ga., has transferred to Georgia Tech. Newest 
wearers of the pledge pin are Thomas E. Haley, 
Havertown, and Richard R. Clark, Sea Girt, N. J. 

Socially, the spring calendar appears to be 
nearly filled. The annual Jeff Duo was held at the 
Phi Gamma Delta chapter house and, once again, 
was a success. Penn Lambda was pleased to 
participate in the celebration of Founders Day 
with Penn Gamma, Epsiion, Zeta and Eta. This 
social function was held at Allenberry, Boiling 
Springs, and replaced the annual Penn Gamma-
Lambda Founders Day banquet. The Lambdans 
also journeyed to Morgantown, W, Va., for an 
evening of Phi Psi fellowship with the congenial 
members of West Virginia Alpha. Spring week, 
one of the major social events at Penn State, -will 
find the chapter teamed up with Alpha Omicron 
Pi sorority in a determined effort to capture first 
place in the various events connected with spring-
carnival. Under the able leadership of Phil Beard, 
the Phi Psi chorus, finalists in the IFC Sing for 
the past five years, will once again try to wrest the 
crown from Tau Kappa Epsiion. 

The following men have been honored by being 
selected to appear in the publication Who's Who in 
the News at Penn State: Bob Rohland, Charles 
Folkers, Bill Ziegler, Joe Hayes and Phil Beard. 

Alumni Notes: James R. Raymond is industrial 
relations manager for Davison Chemical Company, 
Joplin, Mo. Frank H. McCowan Jr., is with the 
Sun Oil Company in Erie. Oscar H. Schmitt is a 
Dental Corps officer with the U. S. Navy at Vir
ginia Beach, Va. John E. Schwering, released from 
active duty with the Army, intends to enroll in the 
Graduate College next fall. Hugh J. Walker is 
co-owner of E. W. Smith and Co., Williamsport. 
Kendall D. Stuart is executive secretary, Burbank 
Board of Realtors, Burbank, Calif. Allan Pancerev 
is with the Bell Telephone Co. at Erie. 

Prof. Leland S. (Dusty) Rhodes, one of our 
most active local alumni, was featured in an 
article in the February issue of the Penn State 
Alumrvi News. 

An extensive spring rushing program is underway 
under the direction of Frank Strauss and Charles 
Folkers. We 've appreciated all the letters received 
from interested alumni in the past, and would like 
to urge anyone who knows of a student at Penn 
State who is Phi Psi material to drop us a line 
about him. 

BURT WATKINS JR. , Correspondent 

West Virginia Alpha—West Virginia University 

New officers for the House on the Hill are: Tom 
Rogers, GP; .\rch Meredith, VGP; William Con-
ley, BG; Wayne Shuttlewoith, Hod; and Tom 
VanLandingham, Phu. Brothers Burnfield and 
Covey were re-elected as P and Hi respectively. 
The transition from the old regime of Brother 
Windsor to the new one of Brother Rogers was 
made with comparative ease; the train of Phi 
Kappa Psi may stop to change engines now and 
then, but each engine can pull the grade. 

The intramural sports race grows more taut at 
each writing. At this moment West Virginia Alpha 
is a close second, and intramural chairman Allyn 
Griffiths predicts we will be leading by the end of 
basketball. We all hope his views are realistic, not 
merely optimistic; we have grown rather attached 
to the All Year Sports Trophy. 

Around the campus Phi Psis are active as 
always. Gene Dickinson is co-ordinator of the State 
High School Leadership Conference, and John 
Windsor is President of the Interfraternity Coun
cil. Among those receiving acclaim around the 
campus is Dick Stewart. Dick, who is making the 
office of Student Body President not only an honor 
but also a job, was awarded a Rhodes Scholarship 
for two years of law study at Oxford; we all wish 
him well; he is carrying the academic to its 
logical conclusion. 

In for a brief risit was Phil Snoderly. Phil 
recently distinguished himself by finishing first in 
his class at Pensacola Naval Air Station. For his 
outstanding work he received a thirty-minute talk 
with President Eisenhower; he also met Secretary 
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of the Xavy Thomas. Needless to say we are proud 
of him. 

The buildings and grounds committee has got 
the house in near tip-top shape, but we'll be able 
to find plenty of work for the pledges in the near 
future. Bill Derenburger, back in school after mili
tary service, expressed pleasure at flnding the 
ideals of Phi Psi the same even though the faces 
were different. 

Bob Barr s social committee found time during 
its busy planning for the spring formal to organ
ize an unusual party early in February. Carr,\-ing 
out the general theme of Golddiggers ' weekend here 
at the university—the girls taking the boys to 
dinner and the dance, picking them up, and making 
corsages—a Reversal Party was held. The girls 
came as boys and vice versa. The decorations were 
reversed and the whole procedure of the evening 
turned inside out. I t was a wonderful party, and 
the pledges put on a flne show. 

Songmaster Kent Bowen has a few more sweet
heart serenades to give before we buckle down to 
work on the Mothers' Day Sing. .V large crowd is 
expected for that weekend, but Phi Psis are wel
come at any time. The Morgantown weather may 
be cold, but there is always plenty of cheer at 7N0 
Spruce. 

WILLIAM BRTHAKER, Corn spondeat 

telligence training and is on his way to the Far 
East; Dan Butler is in flight training at Marana 
Air Force Base in .Arizona; George Rudolph is in 
the Cornell Graduate School; John Epler is in 
graduate school at the University of Houston; and 
Gary Greenlee is in Medical School at the Univer
sity of Cincinnati. 

If you are ever near Delaware, and have time, 
be sure to stop by to see us. 

DICK GREGORY, Correspondent 

Ohio Beta—Wittenberg College 

Happy Days are here again—flnal exams are over. 
.\11 the Brothers traveled far and wide to rejoice 
over their accomplishments or to beweep their out
cast fate. From all your faithful Mi can gather, 
the precedure in both instances was pretty much the 
same. I t probably would have been much better for 
all the Brothers to have stayed in Springfield and 
to have had one hig party. Pardon me, I overlooked 
the regulations . . 

After all was said and written, the chapter 
weathered the storm with no casualties and very 
few disappointments. X good percentage of our 
pledges made their grades and we plan to initiate 
them before Founders Day. 

Ohio Alpha—Ohio Wesleyan University 

Ohio .\lpha started the second semester rolling 
with "Ini t ia t ion Week". Twenty jiledges com
bined their talents in a general redecoration of the 
house. The after-dinner speakers representing the 
different phases of college life was one of the 
features of this year's initiation week. John 
Brower deserves a great deal of credit for tlie 
work he did guiding this long week. 

.\t the end of initiation week twelve men 
learned the mysteries of the fraternity: Fred Long, 
Medina; .John Squires, Riverhead, L. I . ; Don 
Corell and Dave Engel, Shaker Heights; Dan 
Wingate, Bucyrus; Bob Crumbaker, Highland 
Park, Mich.; Tom Cochran, Cincinnati; Jack Kel-
lenberger, Kingston; Tom Hockman, Bexley; Peter 
.\. Stoycheff, Ostrander; and Joe Foreman, Wads-
worth. 

Ohio .Mpha started the second semester with a 
very successful Casino Party planned ))y Social 
Chairman Pete Lamison. In early February, Ohio 
.\lpha enjoyed a party with Ohio Delta as a cele
bration of the flrst annual football game last fall 
between the two chapters. Another party is being 
planned for the spring. 

The Bachelor's Club lost one more member when 
•lim Metzger pinned Peep Perry, Delta Gamma. 

Pete Spivak, of Detroit, graduated between 
semesters and is now attending law school at 
Xorthwestern. Bill Apel has returned after serving 
with Uncle Sam. 

Jim Lippert, '.54, who is in Army Anti-.A.ircraft, 
spent a weekend with the Brothers and left some 
information about some of the last year 's gradu
ating class. Gerry .-Udrich has flnished Central In-

F^*yD 

Harold Thornburg receives small cup 
for large beard. , \ward was made 

h\ Bob Kaitschuk at 1955 Jeff Duo. 

Among the recent visitors to the house were 
National Secretary Dab Williams, and George 
Daugherty, Arohon of District I I I . We were very 
happy to have them here and hope they will be 
able to come back again soon. 
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Second semester rushing is underway and we have 
high hopes of obtaining a fine pledge class. Henry 
Marcum is rush chairman. 

Plans for the annual Jeff-Duo also are well under
way. The dance will be held February 11 at The 
Clark County Fairgrounds. Eddie Kadel and his 
orchestra will supply the music for the annual social 
highlight of the year. 

The annual Founders Day celebration this year 
will consist of a tri-chapter celebration with Ohio 
Alpha and Ohio Delta. The affair will be held in 
Columbus on February 19. A great program and 
banquet are being arranged and all of us are look
ing forward to the event. 

Our intramural basketball team is improving 
with each game. Currently we are in third place and 
still have a good chance for the championship. We 
have split our two matches in table tennis. 

More and more Brothers are suddenly becoming 
interested in campus affairs. Harold Thornburg 
recently was elected to the senior class governing 
board. Bob Kaitschuk was elected to the junior 
class board. He also will be handling the duties of 
stage manager of the junior class play, ' ' So This 
Is London," to be presented early next month. 
Roger Harper, our representative on Student Senate, 
was recently named chairman of the Senate's com
mittee on organizations. Roger is now working hard 
to determine what campus organizations are bene
ficial to the campus. Harper and Kaitschuk also 
recently became charter members of the Theatre 
Guild, an organization designed to promote interest 
in dramatics. Pledge Walter Hiskett recently be
came a member of the German Club. 

With this letter to The Shield, my journalistic 
activities have been completed. I t has indeed been 
a pleasure, and I feel it an honor to have been an 
AG when an all-time record was being established 
by chapter correspondents. My successor is quite 
worthy of his new office, and to him I say (as well 
as to all the other chapter AG's coming in) : ' ' Let's 
not fail Dab and Dune now." 

BOB KAITSCHUK, Correspondent 

Ohio Delta—Ohio State University 

This year—Ohio Delta's seventy-fifth at Ohio 
State—will be a memorable one to both under
graduate and graduate alumni. In commemoration 
of our seventy-fifth birthday this coming May, 
we are holding an anniversary weekend. We are 
in-viting all our alumni back to Columbus and 
have a very entertaining program planned. A 
similar celebration was held the year of our fiftieth 
anniversary. Three-fourths of our living alumni 
returned for that occasion. We hope that we can 
do as well this year. 

This year Ohio Delta will host the Third District 
Council. We are looking forward to a successful 
meeting and wish to extend a personal invitation 
to all alumni to attend. 

George Kidd has been augmenting his Speech 
curriculum by acting in campus theater plays. His 
most recent performance was in the campus pro

duction of Shakespeare's A Winter's Tale. 
Our lone neophyte last initiation week was 

J . Quinn (Doc) Dorgan, of Columbus, who we are 
happy to welcome into active membership. 

A few weeks ago, one of our pledges brought a 
St. Bernard puppy to the chapter house, to replace 
last year's mascot. Unable to agree on a name for 
him, everyone calls him what he pleases, from 
Biggin to Danton D. Doggely. This variety of 
names has been most frustrating to the puppy, 
who is rapidly developing a split personality. More 
amazing than his split personality is his enormous 
daily consumption of food. Many of the Brothers 
report that they have actually seen him grow as 
he is eating. We are anxiously waiting for him to 
reach full growth so that we can have him fitted 
with a keg. 

Winter leisure hours flnd Dan Wiper hunting 
better ski slopes, and " O t t o " Thomas playing 
old-favorite German melodies on the rinky-tink 
piano in the basement. 

Our two biggest parties of the quarter are the 
annual Jeff Duo, and our traditional French cos
tume party, the Pigalle. According to custom, the 
girl with the most authentic French costume will 
be awarded a trophy. 

Our first joint party with Ohio Alpha was held 
in Columbus last month. I t was a smashing suc
cess. The roads were covered with deep snow that 
night, but we hope that by now all our Alpha 
Brothers have arrived at home. 

This year's Founders Day Banquet was held in 
the Seneca Hotel with Ohio Alpha, Ohio Beta, and 
the Columbus Alumni Association. We enjoyed 
meeting with our neighboring chapters and hope 
that this tradition can be carried on in future 
years. 

FRED KIEMLE, Correspondent 

Ohio Epsiion—Case Institute ot Technology 

No midnight oil, no worry about tomorrow's 
Western Civilization test, just relaxation and 
plenty of entertainment. This couldn't be! Oh, but 
it was . . . that heavenly week between semesters. 
As we sat before the fire in our living room on the 
last day of vacation each man thought of the 
semester ahead. 

Already planning for the spring semester are 
the new officers. Those entrusted with the honor of 
leadership at Ohio Epsiion are: Dick Abbott, GP; 
Bill Armbruster, VGP; Gene Stecca, P ; Roy Nutt, 
BG; Don Bean, Hod; Tom Spofford, Phu; and 
Stan Michota, Hi. 

Over in the comer practicing sleight of hand was 
Pledge Dave Wagner. After seeing his performance 
at the annual Pledge Party the actives decided they 
had better be careful of this boy. Included in an 
evening of flne entertainment was his superb exhibi
tion of magic that made objects vanish, golf balls 
appear from nowhere, and handkerchiefs change 
color. Credit can be given to the entire pledge 
class for an evening of enjoyment for actives, 
pledges, and dates. 
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After months of instruction by Pledgemaster 
Bob Wilkens and under the rigid management of 
House Manager Dick (The Whip) Bovitz, sixteen 
of these men became Brothers in Phi Kappa Psi. 
Formal initiation ceremonies were held February 
13 followed by a banquet at Crosby's Restaurant. 
The new initiates are: Joe Duncan, Ron Hammond, 
John Howell, Dave Williams, Bob Lamb, Jim 
Hildebrand, Jan Menuez, Bill Town, Dave Wagner, 
Roy Wells, Dave Hartman, Tom Martin, John 
Sattele, Bill Tuppeny, Bob Haas, and Bill Kitchel. 
Pledge president. Bill Tuppeny, was elected as the 
best pledge. He also received copies of the Cen
tennial History of the Fraternity for his high 
scholarship. 

Six of the Brothers move nearer to the fire as 
they remembered their mid-winter swim in Wade 
Park Pond. These stout-hearted or shall we say 
light-hearted Phi Psis who were pinned include: 
Dick Morrow, Dave Wyatt, George Walker, Roy 
Nutt, and Mike Saba. Tim McDonel announced 
his engagement. 

Polishing their symbols of admittance to the 
Blue Key, the honorary fraternity for those of out
standing character and leadership in campus 
activities, are: Tim McDonel, Warren Thomas, 
Gene Stecca, and Gene Tromblee. 

As for me, I 'm thinking of the annual Founders 
Day Banquet. This special opportunity presents us 
with the privilege of meeting and talking to you 
who have gone before us. To those of you who could 
not attend this affair, honor us with your presence 
by a -visit to the house when you're in Cleveland. 

LEN TRUBISKY, Correspondent 

Ohio Zeta—Bowling Green University 

Ohio Zeta has survived another semester of text 
books and technicalities. The coffee pots and mid
night OU have been put away, and the brief in-
between semester vacation has removed the tell-tale 
deep circles that existed around the eyes. 

Although the Chapter did not place in the Christ
mas contest competition, primarily because of a 
misunderstanding of contest rules, we received some 
recognition by having a photograph of our exhibi
tion published in the local paper. 

We would like to acknowledge all Christmas 
greetings received during the holidays. We re
ceived a greeting from our Korean representative, 
Stosh Jarzemba. I t was sure good to hear from 
him again. 

Newly-elected to the following offices were: 
Robert J . Connelly, GP; John Gargus, VGP; 
Charles Snider, P ; Raymond New-year, BG; Floyd 
Benjamin, Hod; Walter Lundwald, Hi ; Larry 
Link, Phu; Edward Cebula, AG; and Willis Wood
ruff, SG. 

Brothers elected to honoraries are: Robert J . 
Connelly, Beta Beta Beta; John Gargus, Phi Eta 
Sigma; and Floyd Benjamin, Phi Alpha Chi. 

Steward John Gargus, with the aid of some very 
constructive and necessary criticism, painted the 
dining room. According to audible comments, John 

has created a combination baby playroom. 
Bob (Stubby) Ferguson is trying to round a 

capable basketball team. Jerry (Spartan) Rogers 
seeks in vain to recruit personnel for his muscle-
building " S p a r t a n " course. 

Rushing is the prime factor that holds the atten
tion of the Brothers. With grades to be released 
within the week, it is hoped that our selections -will 
be eligible as rushees. 

Bunches of roses to : — Bob Ferguson for his 
thankless job as rush chairman; to Bob Connelly 
for his work as GP; to Gene Mittler, for his always-
ready hand and consideration which rarely receive 
a thank you; and last but not least, to the up-stairs 
crew, doing a swell job rushing. 

EDWARD CEBULA, Correspondent 

Ohio Eta—University of Toledo 

Founders Day was the biggest event of the montli 
of February. The 103rd anniversary of the founding 
of Phi Kappa Psi was held at the Toledo Club on 
February 21. Guest speaker was Dean Donald S. 
Parks, Director of Personnel, University of Toledo. 
Richard (Tote) Poll was toastmaster. The Brothers 
were treated to a magnificent buffet dinner of 
chicken, ham and roast beef. 

A coveted plaque, the Cleveland Alumni Associa
tion Award was presented on March 4 to Joe 
Pilkington, our scholarship chairman, for the 
greatest improvement in scholarship in District 
I I I . Joe and all the Brothers are to be congratulated 
for the outstanding improvement in scholarship. 
Pilkington was one of nineteen students at the Uni
versity of Toledo to compile perfect grades for the 
past semester. Brother Grisvard has been elected to 
Blue Key, National Mens Honorary, Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universities, and National 
Collegiate Players, honorary for student actors. 

The month of February saw the launching of our 
monthly newspaper, The Bock-Eta. We plan to send 
the paper to all chapters and our alumni. Instru
mental in the publishing of the paper are Tom 
Clark and Pledge Jerry Hennessee, who spent many 
hours preparing the first edition. 

Plans are being made to celebrate the grand 
opening of our Greek Room. This room, done in 
knotty pine, has the badges of all the fraternities 
and sororities on our campus sketched on the walls, 
and a mural of University Hall. 

On the social calendar, we are planning our 
annual Mock Initiation. This event is always one 
of the most popular parties of the year. The 
Brothers' dates become pledges for the evening 
and briefly go through hell week and then formal 
initiation. 

Our basketball team is making its presence known 
in IFC league. Taylor, Trinkerner, HoUiger and 
Pledge Payette are the sparkplugs of the team. 

We were pleased to have three pledges from Penn 
State visit us on their pledge trip, and Brothers 
of Ohio Epsiion during the semester break. 

ROBERT J . ERTLE, Correspondent 
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Michigan Alpha—University of Michigan 

Michigan Alpha starts the spring semester with 
a new set of officers: Phil Sears, GP; Rob Effinger, 
VGP ; Alan Holderness, BG; Paul Boflnger, AG; 
Dave McCullough, SG; Ted Diethrich, Hi ; Gordon 
Busby, Phu. Bruce Renfrew has the somewhat dubi
ous honor of being Hod, an office bestowed only to 
those select few proficient at picking cigarette butts 
off the chapter room floor. 

In the way of patronage, our new GP has 
appointed Dave McCullough in charge of the social 
calendar, and Alan Holderness as rushing chairman. 

The annual J-Hop weekend saw twenty-one 
Brothers and pledges attend the University and 
house functions with dates. .Vlthough no rain was 
observed in .-Vnn Arbor during the weekend, several 
of the Brothers described the party as quite liquid. 
Bill Husted pinned Jane Corrigan during the fes
tivities. 

Over Christmas vacation. Bob Effinger pinned 
Sonya Suydam, a Theta at Syracuse, and Ted 
Diethrich gave his pin to Gloria Baldwin, of Michi
gan Normal. Dick Briggs, our perennial senior, is 
now working off the debt incurred by the purchase 
of an engagement ring for Sue Potter. 

On the intramural sports scene, our " A " and 
" B " basketball teams have won all four of their 
contests to date. Jack Gallander is the mainstay of 
the " A " with a total of forty points in two games. 
In order to settle all arguments as to the relative 
abilities of the two teams, it was necessary for the 
" A " team to score a 44-36 face-saving victory over 
the " B " squad. 

A committee has been appointed, with Rob 
Effinger as chairman, to look into the possibilities 
of redecorating and refurnishing the chapter house. 
As yet all the work has been in the form of obtaining 
estimates and planning means to raise the money. 
(Any suggestions in the form of cash, check, or 
money order will be appreciated). 

Chuck Cole has left the house to study Geology 
at the University of Arizona. Chuck plans to return 
to Ann Arbor if his health permits. Roger Law has 
left to play ping-pong with the students at the 
Lawyers Club after running out of competition here 
at the house. 

Last semester's pledges are going through their 
work-week now, although Pledge-trainer Don Olsen 
is not around to supervise. The pledges took Olie on 
the traditional trip and he hasn 't returned yet. We 
won't worry, however, unless it takes him more than 
a week or two to get back. 

If all goes well, we will see you on the beaches of 
Miami and Fort Lauderdale soaking up that Flori
da sunshine during spring vacation. 

PAUL BOFINGEI;, Corre.'<pondent 

Michigan Beta—Michigan State College 

\ change of administration, a new pledge class, 
initiation, entrance into Spartacade and Brothers 
leaving school have made life and Chapter meetings 
respectively ]ivel.y and lengthy. 

Leading the destinies of Michigan Beta this 
spring is Paul Janice, new GP. Paul has an interest
ing Phi Psi history, having pledged four years ago 
at Illinois J)elta. When Illinois went to the Rose 
Bowl, Paul followed, but California proved so 
fascinating that he did not return with the team 
and was never initiated. The Brothers here are 
happy that MSC did not fare so well this football 
season. 

Completing the hierarchy are: A. B. Chubb, 
VGP; Robert Smith, P ; Clarence Petersen, AG; 
Gordon Zenk, BG; Henry Lausma, SG; Bruce 
Gokey, Hod; Garrett Turrall, Phu, and George 
McVey, Hi. 

As the saj-ing goes, " P h i Psi was fortunate in 
pledging an outstanding group of men this term. ' ' 
We really did too. Our new pledge class consists of 
IX men of high calibre. 

The new " p o o p s " are Ron Capps, Dearborn; 
Mark Hession, Lansing; Bill Hughes, Melvindale; 
Dave Towar, Leonard Hockley and Fred Graczyk, 
Detroit; Bruce Grinager, Farmington; John Ley-
han, Grosse Pointe; Karnig Melikian, Springfield, 
Mass.; Bill Malila, Allegan; Dick Britner and Al 
Reason, Birmingham; Bill Roenicke, Saginaw; 
Dick Seroka, Hamtramck; Dave Prucher, Bloom-
field Hills; Jerry Wilson, Owosso, and Bob Neece, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

The first Michigan Beta initiation ceremony wel
comed three new Brothers into the fold. Our initiate 
class consists of: Bert Elliot, LaSalle, 111.; Chuck 
Flaim, Chicago, 111.; and Fred Keller, of Clawson. 

Phi Psi is entering Spartacade for the first time 
this year, and it looks like we might start out -with 
a winner. Teamed with Delta Gamma, we are pre
senting the first movie in the history of the carnival. 
. \ take off on the Hollywood production Bear Win
dow, our movie is entitled Bare Window, but the 
similarity ends with the title. The setting is in the 
slums; the stoiy revolves around a young, sweet, 
innocent, unblemished, naive, somewhat frivolous 
girl who murders her fat, slopjty, dirty, slob of a 
husband and runs off with a suave, continental, 
dark, handsome, debonaire gentleman she met in a 
saloon. 

Several Brothers have distinguished themselves 
in campus activities. We are proudest of all of 
Gabriel Durana from South of the Border, who won 
a first place in "Li t t le International" livestock 
competition. We Icnow his former cellmates at 
Michigan Alpha will be proud of their wayward son. 

Bob George was recently appointed to the Com
mittee on Fraternity Expansion where he is sure to 
do a significant job after his experience in getting 
our Chapter on its feet. Clarence Petersen has been 
named Publications Director of the Big Ten Stu
dent Association and Editor of Tli,e Helot, hand
book of College information. 
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We miss Brothers Taylor and Langley, who had 
to leave school this term because of illness. Tom was 
BG, and Roger was Hod before circumstances 
dictated their withdrawal, and we are anxious to 
have them back next term. 

CLARENCE PETERSEN, Correspondent 

Indiana Alpha—DePauw University 

DePauw University is wielding the proverbial 
axe upon the students who are now in the process 
of taking final exams. Hoping to survive the bar
rage of queries and capture the ever elusive three 
point are William Wooden, Thomas Roy Moon, 
Robert Currie and Pledges Joseph Plummerfelt and 
Tom Lancaster. Success in the above will inevitably 
lead to Phi Beta Kappa honors. 

The month of January witnessed one marriage, 
three engagements, and one pinning. Gale Ramsby 
won top honors in his quest to surprise the Brothers 
as he, without due warning, announced his marriage 
to Susie Smith, a Theta. In a more subtle manner, 
Jim Brumbaugh slipped an engagement ring on 
Cindy Coyle, another Theta; Howard Gordon an
nounced his engagement to Charlotte Owenings, 
Delta Zeta, and Robert West caught the ring fevei 
and proclaimed his ring-wearer, Jo Ann Moore, 
.Alpha Phi. In a more conservative gesture, John 
Gislason placed the Phi Psi Sweetheart Pin on Barb 
Brookes, of Chicago. 

Indiana Alpha has added another top-flight 
pledge to increase the number to twenty. Under tlie 
efforts of Co-Rush Chairmen Nicky Loften Jones 
and John Bryan, Fred Augsburger now wears the 
Gravy Bowl. Pledge .\ugsburger, who hails from 
Fort Wayne, is a transfer student from Butler and 
will enroll as a second semester freshman. 

As the spring months roll around, the Phi Psi 
racketeers (tennis that is) will bring their equip
ment out of moth balls. Phi Psi and DePauw will 
lament the loss of William Phillip Pendl by gradu
ation. Brother Pendl led the Tigers as number one 
man for three consecutive years and proved himself 
to be one of the finest tennis players ever to attend 
D.P.U. However, Phi Psi will continue to supply the 
University an ever abundant source of tennis 
players in the forms of Peter Trees, Don Hamilton, 
and Pledge Louis Watson. 

On the social agenda, Indiana .A l̂pha will abandon 
the Rockpile, February IS to attend the annual 
State Day Program. Brotherhood, among other 
things, will reign supreme. We sincerely hope the 
other four chapters in Indiana will provide some 
competition in the song festival. 

Our basketball quintet is currently closing the 
gap toward first place in our division. Latest tabu
lations show Phi Psi is now only one point out of 
first place in total IM points. 

Again an invitation is echoed that never dies: if 
by chance you are in the vicinity of our abode, by 
all means drop in to pay us a visit. There is always 
a cordial welcome awaiting you. 

Do.v HAMILTO.V, Cerrrespondent 

Indiana Beta—Indiana University 

Xfiev struggling through enrollment and regis
tration, we are now wrapped up in a new semester. 
Newly-elected officers for this semester are: Jim 
Hollenbeck, GP; Bob Jones, VGP; Steve Snvder, 
P ; Gene Kelley, AG; Bill Shields, BG; Cy Wil
liams, Hod; Bill Purcell, Phu; Jim Cabel, Hi ; and 
Tom Dusthimer, SG. 

The social calendar has been very full here at 
Indiana's so-called "Country Club". In addition 
to the numerous university functions, in January 
we had our annual, highly successful Jeff Hop with 
the Phi Gams. After finals were over we held an 
open house for all the new sorority pledges—some 
three hundred of them. I t was an excellent oppor
tunity for them to meet us and (not to be slighted) 
vice versa! We were glad to entertain the pledges 
of Indiana Delta the weekend of February 5. Spring 
brings with her two more greatly anticipated events 
—Mothers' Weekend and the .Arabian Nights dance. 

New pledges are: Jim Adamson, Terre Haute; 
John Collie, Gary; Alex Costas, Bloomington; Jack 
King, Lafayette; Dave Koehler, Aurora, 111.; and 
Vern Young, Indianapolis. Our new co-rush chair
men, Jim Rogers and Tom Tiegler are really on the 
ball. They have sent rush questionnaires to one or 
two alumni in every town and city. We have re
ceived several answers and anticipate many more. 
Rush weekends are March 12 and 26, .April 16, and 
May 7 and 14. Any and all help will be gratefully 
received and will insure us a highly successful 
spring rush and fall pledge class. 

I t seems to be our ill-fated luck to get to the final 
game in each Intramural sport, only to be beaten 
by a few points. This happened to us last fall in 
football and recently in basketball, when the Betas 
edged us by three points. However, we are still 
running third in the tight race and can easily win 
this year with a break or two in spring sports. 
Here's hoping! An intramural win and our highly 
improved scholarship record of last semester would 
combine to make a great year for Phi Psi. 

The honoraries have again beckoned several of 
our men. Carl Meyer joined -Arnold Air Society; and 
John .Abshire, Gene Kelley, and Jim Rogers joined 
Scabbard and Blade. Both are ROTC honoraries. 
We were all highly pleased when two of our pledges, 
Tom Lord and Dick Wertz, were elected to Phi Eta 
Sigma, freshman honorary for men with a 2.5 or 
better scholastic average, based on the three point 
system. 

February IS marked the annual Founders Day 
banquet at Indianapolis. Thirty-five of our men en
joyed the excellent food and fine brotherhood, and 
we 're all hoping that next year we can have a State 
Day—even bigger and better than all the past cele
brations. We enjoy "boress ing" with our alums 
and ask you to remember your home away from 
home—the Phi Psi house at LIT. 

GENE KELLEY, Correspondent 
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Indiana Gamma—Wabash College 

Dick Sylvester was elected our new GP at the first 
meeting of the spring semester. Other officers in
cluded: Jerry Schneider, VGP; Jim Purdy, BG; 
Marion Amick, P ; Dick Chambon, Hod; Bert 
Armour, Phu; and Dick Burket, Hi. 

Six new Brothers were initiated into the Fra
ternity February 20. They are: Dan Combs, 
Richard Stanhope, Dave Phelps, Dan Steele, 
Richard Hague, and Ed Sidor. Combs was voted 
Gamma's pledge award for last semester. 

Gamma had nearly perfect attendance at 
Founders Day February 18. Held in the ballroom 
of the Marott Hotel in Indianapolis, Founders Day 
allowed us to renew old acquaintances and renewed 
our spirit for the long spring semester. 

Speaking of spirit, most of the Brothers are 
talking about Pan-Hel, that gay, unforgettable 
weekend of weekends at AVabash. We'll be looking 
for many of you alumni about that time. Also in 
the line of social events, we held the first Wabash 
Jeff-Duo, February 12 in the new Campus Center. 
The affair was attended by nearly 200 people and 
promises to continue as an annual affair. 

On campus this semester, Burt Goldstein has been 
re-elected Business Manager of The Bachelor, 
Wabash student newspaper. Larry Slagle was 
named managing editor. Slagle also was elected 
president of the Public Affairs Forum, an organiza
tion which promotes student interest in polities and 
current affairs. 

Dick Hague played the lead in the Scarlet 
Masque's production of The Valiant. Dan Combs 
and Dave Phelps were active in other aspects of the 
Masque during the production. 

A new pledge, Ron Stasch, of Chicago, will repre
sent Gamma on the varsity track team. Chuck 
Sanders is also a member of the track team. Bill 
McCoy, Ken Groskopf, Bob Kough, and Dan Steele 
•will hold down four of the first five positions on the 
varsity tennis team. Jerry Schneider and Dick 
Sylvester are members of the baseball team. 

We remain near the top intramurally and enter
tain hopes of coming out with a first place trophy 
at the end of the season. Jim Hilligoss is coaching 
the basketball team to a good season. Pledge Jim 
Law is the leading scorer. Chuck Sanders, also intra
mural manager, is doing well in badminton com
petition. We expect our softball team to be one of 
the best on campus and would be more than recep
tive to challenges from other Phi Psi chapters. 

Bill Dalton and Jack Heuser had to invest in 
sweetheart pins and Jim Hilligoss became engaged 
to Joy Paulson. The wedding bells will ring some 
time this summer. 

Ken Bell is the proud father of a new baby girl. 
Ken was a varsity football player last fall and will 
graduate in June. 

Pete Yang transferred to Columbia last semester 
and Pledge Fritz Keithley left for Ft. Leonard 
Wood. 

Well, that 's about all for this issue. One thing 
more, though, don't forget. The welcome mat is 

always out at Gamma. We'll be looking for you 
alumni. 

LARRY SLAGLE, Correspondent 

Indiana Delta—Purdue University 

Winter has hit us with temperatures dropping 
well below zero. Besides the cold weather, we've 
started a new semester and everyone is starting his 
courses with neW enthusiasm. One reason is that 
our scholarship improved last semester. 

Our enjoyment of the Christmas season was in
creased by entertaining a group of underprivileged 
children at a party given by the girls of Kappa 
Alpha Theta and our chapter. 

Ted Woerner wns selected for Skull and Crescent 
for his work in the Debris office. Pete Wickemeyer 
has been selected by the Army ROTC as brigade 
commander. 

In one of our more serious undertakings of the 
year we were faced with the difficulty of celebrating 
Groom's birthday. The chapter decided that he 
would have wanted us to carry on in the traditional 
manner. So we had the usual house birthday party. 
This was preceded in the afternoon by a visit to 
the cemetery where we held a short memorial 
service. 

Jed Jackson surprised Linda Barrett, of Lafay
ette, with a diamond ring. Bart Psaila and Sally 
Ashmore, of Waterloo, Iowa, also became engaged. 

The coming of the new semester also brought 
new officers: Bill Elsea, GP; Ray Barnes, VGP. 
Others elected were: Charles Fridlin, BG; Howard 
Huston, SG; Ted Woerner, Hod; Jay Law, Hi ; and 
Bill Hart, Phu. The offices of AG and P are annual, 
and filled by Mac Eberhart, and Dick Reasner. 

One of the big events this semester is the Jeff 
Hop, to be held March 12 in the ballroom of the 
Union Building. 

The A team in basketball went to the semifinals 
of the intramural tourney this year. On that team 
were Dick Cole, Pete Wickemeyer, Jerry Beck, Jim 
McFatridge, Jed Jackson, Elmer Wagner, and Bill 
Brosuis. The " B " team is undefeated so far in 
its league. 

On February 15, Elmer Wagner was initiated into 
the chapter. We welcome him to Indiana Delta. 

The weekend of February 12-13 the pledges took 
their walkout. They visited the I.U., DePauw, and 
Wabash chapters. We certainly are glad they're 
back with the burners and silverware. 

We saw one fellow here studying a lot last semes
ter and it showed up. For his trouble, Howard 
Huston earned a fabulous 6.0! 

GEORGE M. EBERHART, Correspondent 

Indiana Epsiion—Valparaiso University 

Indiana Epsiion has launched the semester with 
new officers: Jack Baker was elected GP; Carl 
Zeese, VGP; Warren Lindgren, P ; Clayton Radtke, 
BG; William Ginnow, SG; Richard Vollmer, AG; 
Gus Dolmanisth, Hod; Charles Dhooge, Phu; 
Douglas Seltz, Hi ; and Ken Bruhn, House Steward. 
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Present social functions are aimed at rushing. 
Our Wednesday fight-night parties have become 
extremely popular. At these gatherings rushees are 
entertained by watching the fights on television and 
then card games follow. These parties are designed 
to have the rushees become acquainted with Phi 
Kappa Psi and Indiana Epsiion. I t is an excellent 
way to meet the men who are interested in Indiana 
Epsiion. All of these informal get-togethers are 
preliminaries to our formal rush smoker, February 
18. Under the leadership of Bob Madrick, we are 
certain of a successful pledge program. 

The doorway into the main room was shaped as 
a heart for our A^alentine Dance on February 11. 
Each couple had their picture taken as they came 
through the heart. I t was a gala event. 

Under the leadership of Steward Ken Bruhn, the 
lounge of the fraternity house received a new coat 
of paint. Other decorations include a picturesque 
wall mural, and wallpaper. Recently the women's 
lounge was finished. Ken has received many compli
ments on his work. 

On the hardwood floor, hoopster and VU co-
captain Jim Howard has been superlative. At the 
present time Jim ranks near the top of the scoring 
list of the Indiana Collegiate Conference. In intra
mural basketball we are holding on to first place by 
a half game, and an undefeated record. Our dorm 
sponsored squad is in top spot in its league. 

We were honored to host Archon Jim Stutesman 
on the weekend of January 8. During his visit, Jim 
was involved in an accident which completely de
molished his car, but luckily he walked away from 
the wreck without a scratch. 

January 16 was the date of the initiation of 
Robert Dolley from Phi Delta Psi to Phi Kappa 
Psi. Bob is the United States Ambassador to Saudi-
Arabia. After his initiation, Mr. and Mrs. Dolley 
were guests at an informal dinner with the 
Brothers. Brother Dolley s stories of his work with 
the government and his experiences in Asia cap
tured the interest of everyone who heard him speak. 

Dean Moreland of the Law School was honored 
by the school and Indiana Epsiion with a Dean 
Emeritus title. Last year Brother Moreland retired 
as the Dean of the Law School after 25 years of 
service. 

RICHARD A. A^OLLMER, Correspondent 

Illinois Alpha—Northwestern University 

Winter quarter and Illinois Alpha Phi Psis are 
in full swing. They both promise many interesting 
and diverse activities. We were honored to have 
Ralph Daniel pay us a visit. We hope he enjoyed 
himself as much as we enjoyed having him -with us. 

We are now under the able leadership of Bill 
Calderwood, GP; Vic Tsaloff, VGP; John Pleck, P ; 
Chuck Courim, BG; and Dave Cameron, rush chair
man. Dave already has increased our pledge class 
by two. Dave Park, of Evantson, is kept busy -with 
Tech. School and running track every afternoon. 

Ken Fisher promises to add much to the house. He 
is from Chicago. 

The chapter room is a little fuller now with two 
new initiates. Jack Kincaid and Roger Houser. Rog 
promptly got pinned to Nancy Kozelka. 

Our social calendar breaks the monotony of the 
winter grind. On January 29 the whole chapter 
migrated out to Glendale Country Club for an 
all-day session. The weather was better this year; 
we had good ice and snow. On February 11 we held 
our annual pledge party, " T h e Skunk Hollow 
Gavotte. ' ' This house party is on the Li '1 Abner 
motif and is always enjoyed. 

Dick Mast has consistently scored in the double 
column for the AA îldcat basketball team. AVayne 
Glassman has performed very well for the varsity 
track team. Tom Kuhn has also done well in the 
pool for the varsity swimming team. The pledges 
are not to be outdone in the sports line. Jim Warner 
is now practicing with the varsity fencing team. 
Dick Neidballa and Chuck Hite are on the starting 
five in freshman basketball. Paul Schutt hopes to 
try out for the Pan-American Games in swimming, 
at Yale University in February. 

Among all the gay and interesting activities of 
winter there is also a note of sadness. With the 
passing of Brother James F. Oates, Hlinois Alpha 
lost one of her most loyal and active alumni. 

We hope that when you are in our neighborhood 
you -will accept our invitation to visit. There is 
always an extra seat at the table for a Brother, 
and the doors are always open. 

KENT BUELL, Correspondent 

Illinois Beta—University of Chicago 

Our last year's scholarship program paid a big 
dividend when we won the Chicago Alumni Associa
tion District IV scholarship chair. AVe are waiting, 
and not too patiently, for Tennessee Delta to crate 
and ship us the chair. 

The annual alumni banquet was held December 
4, with a good turnout of alumni. Actives and 
alumni enjoyed a good dinner and an evening of 
fraternal fellowship. We hope that even more will 
attend next year. AA'e had another opportunity for 
a get-together with alumni at the Chicago Founders 
Day banquet, held at the Furniture Club. The food 
and the entertainment were excellent. 

Winter rushing brought us ten pledges, with pros
pects for six more before the quarter ends. New 
pledges are: Curt Bryning, Ed Cole, Dave Currie, 
Frank Flynn, Ed Gaines, Ernie Leskovec, Paul 
Macapia, John Mann, Bill Poe, and Lenny Springer. 

Another trophy graces our living room. Phi Psi 
came through as the winner of Student Union's 
Wash Prom display, much to the dismay of the Phi 
Gams. Our wide-awake pledge class dreamed up the 
winning idea, and then executed it with perfection. 

Cupid again invaded to steal two Brothers. Dur
ing Christmas interim John Rau announced his 
engagement to Gail Read, and Sandy Abend and 
Mickey Herman have announced their engagement. 
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Recently - elected chapter officers are: Jerry 
Mehrens, GP; Bud Dorin, A''GP; Mike Burnstein, 
P ; Eli Stein, AG; Marty Gouterman, BG; Pete 
Greene, SG; Walt Nicaisse, Hod; Frank Loomis, 
Phu; and Norm Rose, Hier. 

Frank Loomis continues his pace-setting ways on 
the cinders. Recently he outran Abe AVoodson twice 
in one meet; first in the 60-yard dash, and again 
in the 70-yard high hurdles. GP Jerry Mehrens is 
squashing opponents on the mat. In a recent meet 
with Illinois Tech, Tiny sewed up the meet with a 
pin in the final match. Walt Nicaisse is a good bet 
to become starting pitcher for the 1955 baseball 
team. 

Plans are underway for our annual all-campus 
open house, the Esquire party, April 30. Esquire 
magazine has agreed to supply decorations, and if 
past Esquire parties are an indication, this will be 
a highlight of the season. All alumni and actives, 
wherever they may be, are cordially invited to 
attend and help us raise the roof. 

E L I STEIN, Correspondent 

Illinois Delta—University of Illinois 

As the trials and tribulations of exam week fade 
into the sweet contemplation of the coming picnics 
and dances, Illinois Delta is primed for the change 
with a competent slate of officers. Harry Summers, 
after ably serving the chapter in various other 
capacities, has honored the chapter by accepting its 
highest accolade—the office of GP. Harry, one of 
the most eminently qualified GPs in the history 
of Illinois Delta, will be, we hope, the tower of 
strength in the future that he has been in the past. 
Serving the chapter as VGP is Jim Acheson; Steve 
Trelease is BG; Bob Mihm, SG; and Don Page, Hi. 
The election of the Hod and Phu, by chapter custom, 
comes from the initiate class. 

The biggest and most important topic right now 
is rushing. Led by Pete Ford, our new rushing 
chair-man, we have pledged the following men: Ben 
Waldie, Lake Bluff; Clayton Davis, Chicago; Ray 
Pappas, Chicago; Jim Flohr, Oglesby; .lohnDorsey, 
Champaign; and Stan Buck, Riverside. With these 
fine men in the fold the Brothers are continuing in 
their efforts to enlarge the pledge class. 

Socially, Illinois Delta has burst the bounds of 
confinement and blossomed forth with renewed 
vigor. The agenda include the Jeff Duo, the Libera
tion Ball, and the Indiana Weekend. 

Illinois Delta is still among the leaders in sports, 
although interest had temporarily slackened during 
final exams. An indication of our strength is that 
we entered not one, but three basketball teams in 
their respective races in the IM program. AA'ith 
spirit such as this there can be little doubt of the 
outcome. The water polo team, paced by Sid Gorham 
and Kenn Schlomann, entered the league finals 
only to lose to the eventual winners of the all-Uni
versity playoffs. 

We are all looking forward to " rehash ing" old 
times with the alumni at the Founders Day banquet 
in Chicago. I t is a great experience to renew the 

best qualities of fraternity that are imbued by 
alumni. We undergraduates, with our limited per
spective, sometimes lose sight of them. 

Illinois Delta was honored last month by a visit 
by Assistant Secretary Ralph (Dud) Daniel. The 
visit was both pleasurable and profitable for the 
chapter, and served as a compelling reminder that 
Phi Psi owes no small part of its very life to the 
outstanding officers in the national organization. 
We undergraduates should be, and are, proud and 
thankful. 

DON REEDER, Correspondent 

Tennessee Delta—Vanderbilt University 

No sooner had the new quarter started when 
Merril Compton put a pin on Liz Davidson. Liz is 
a Tri Delt, of Bessemer, Alabama. Rumor has it 
that several more pins are at present waiting a more 
opportune time. And that time may be February 14. 

Chapter officers for the new quarter are: Durwood 
Bradley, GP; Merril Compton, VGP; Harlan 
Cragon, P ; David AViner, BG; Bill Miller, Hi; 
Mickey Patrick, Hod; Fred Selley, SG; Jim Black
burn, Phu; and Charles Kern, AG. The AG also 
doubles as house manager and meal steward. 

Big Barney Pepoy, a varsity football starter last 
season, is the sparkplug of Tennessee Delta's 
basketball team. Harry Page, John Surber, John 
Niles, Tom Benton, and Tom AA'agner have been 
consistent scorers. 

Spring brings politics to A'andy and already the 
parties are lined up. Durwood Bradley and Forbes 
Hayes, both political science majors, are our 
political representatives. 

We were happy to pledge Bill Guthree, Brooklyn, 
Mass., shortly after the new term began. 

In spring football practice two pledges, end Ed 
Stevans and tackle AA'ayne Hall, are fighting for 
starting positions for the 1955 season. 

The date set for the Apache party is April 2. We 
are expecting a number of alumni. Come early 
Saturday morning and stay late. 

CHARLES KERN, Correspondent 

Mississippi Alpha—University ot Mississippi 

Exams and the confusion of registration are once 
more past at Ole' Miss and now we must settle 
down to the books. 

The new semester has brought these new chapter 
officers: Bob Mandly, GP ; Duncan Campbell, \ 'GP; 
Charles Pigott, P ; Paul Stamply, BG; Don Comer, 
AG; William Fortenberry, Hod; Jim Fielder, Phu; 
and George Dumbaugh, Hi, AVe look forward to a 
successful semester with these men at the controls. 

We are preparing for our Founders Day Banquet, 
February 19. AVe hope it will be a highlight of the 
winter. 

Basketball is not officially underway, but we have 
had some practice games. Jim Fielder is coaching. 

Our annual formal banquet and dance will be 
held April 23. AVe would like to extend a cordial 
invitation to our alumni to attend. 
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We are happy to w-elcome back Duncan McCon-
nell. He left us last year for the Coast Guard 
.Academy but apparently liked the Southern hospi
tality better. 

House building campaign is still underway and 
we sincerely hope everything goes well and we get 
a new house before this one crumbles upon us. 

On behalf of all the newly-elected officers, and 
the other Brothers, best wishes to all our Brothers 
everywhere for a most prosperous year. Remember 
that our door is always open—'' Y 'all Come.' ' 

DON Co [̂ER, Corre.^pondent 

Wisconsin Gamma—Beloit College 

Maybe not so dreary after all, the long winter 
months have afforded much enjoyment for all. The 
Delta Gammas gave t h e i r a n n u a l Christmas 
serenade after which we entertained them with a 
skit and refreshments. This proved to be such a 
su(-cess with the D. G. Dolls that it virtually in
sured our standing as the top fraternity on the 
campus. During the months, Jim Bogle, Rod 
Hermes, Jerry Buckingham, Ed Hopkinson, and 
Jerry Poore joined the pinned-men. 

New officers are: Ken Curtis, GP; Jack McNeil, 
VGP; Richard Gilbert, AG; Ron Beisler, BG; Dave 
Barber, P ; Russ Breyfogle, SG; Rod Hermes and 
Jerry Poore, Co-Phus; Ken Eckardt, Hi ; and 
George Danhouser, Hod. 

Ralph Daniel, .Assistant Secretary, honored us 
with a brief visit this fall. He helped us with many 
of our chapter operations and activities. 

More recently, our fraternity formal proved to be 
another great success, due to the earnest efforts of 
those on the social committee: Dune Laidlow, chair
man ; Ron Beisler, George Evans, and Jerry Poore. 
Bob Beels provided the music with a three-piece 
combo. 

In varsity sports, the chapter has again kept 
up its unusual pace with representation in all 
athletic fields. AVayne Gilmore, captain of Beloit's 
high-flying cagers, sets the pace. King Kovac, co-
captain of the gridders. Bob Kreinz, Don Girsch, 
and George Evans recently received letter jackets 
for their outstanding performances. 

In varsity wrestling. Ken Eckardt and Dave 
Stevens represent Phi Psi. Ken scored his second 
straight triumph in the 130-pound class, pinning 
his man in two minutes, ten seconds of the third 
round. 

Recent additions to Wisconsin Gamma's active 
list were: Chris .Albright, AVillie .Anspjich, Gary 
Puchs, Pete Gibson, Ed Linneman, Bill Smith, Bill 
Alack, Ken Monson, Lynn Saaby, Jack Sanders, 
Roger Si-hnell, Dick Shanahan, Tom Silverwood, 
Roger Thomas, Tom AVhite and Bob AV inters. The 
house also has acquired one new pledge. Bob 
Huppler. 

Our house will host the District Council in April. 
We invite every chapter in District IV to join us. 
J..et V make this a bigger and better DC! 

After a semester of service in our house, we salute 
Mrs. Edwin H. Daane, housemother. Mrs. Daane 
joined our ranks in early September and has served 
nobly and efficiently in her tenure. I t is with deep 
gratitude we honor such a fine lady. 

RICHARD GILBERT, Correspondent 

Minnesota Beta—University of Minnesota 

"F lash! An atom bomb has exploded in the 
Minnesota Beta house at the University of Min
nesota. No fatalities occurred, but the students and 
faculty experienced numerous casualties." 

Don't be alarmed, my loyal readers; the fore
going news report is merely the imaginary com
ments of a fictitious Associated Press reporter in 
his news report to the world. His ' ' atom bomb' ' 
does not physically explode; the explosion is merely 
that of a tremendous bomb of activity at Minnesota 
Beta. The " b l a s t " , encompassing the campus and 
inflicting ' ' casualties' ', significantly carries on its 
concussion wave news of the chapter's success in 
scholarship, social functions, and athletics. 

It may appear somewhat paradoxical that Min
nesota Beta holds a seventh place ranking, scho
lastically, among all fraternities. This is not diffi
cult to understand. Through superior counselorship 
and individual initiative we have restricted our 
source of learning to bull sessions. 

Tending to change our good-tempered and kindly 
Brothers into congenital dipsomaniacs with an in
clination to date-beating, the chapter's parties have 
been inevitably tabbed as tremendous successes. In 
fact, telling of the tremendous success of the annual 
Miners' Party, Founders Day, and Streets of Paris 
Party falls beyond the bounds of the acknowledged 
limit to self-expression. Would that the future 
AVhite Dragon Party serve as a key to the realm of 
a supreme eloquence in denoting the success of our 
social functions to come. 

Strong hopes are being cultivated by our basket
ball quint's soaring to the finals of the all-fraternity 
division, our hockey speedsters attaining the same 
heiglits, and our bowling team's solid fourth place 
standing in the bowling league. .Also, handball and 
volleyball are being initiated into our schedule. 

AVendy Halvorson, Tom Hanson, and Gary Hal-
vorson were initiated into the ranks of IMinnesota 
Beta. They, with the rest of our stalwart clan, are 
awaiting the future activation of Pledges Frank 
Odlund, Don Meyers, Phil Lyons. Kieth Iverson, 
and John Jaeger. The Chapter at present is instruct
ing these pledges in our comprehensive pledge train
ing program, tliat of keeping future actives mulling 
around in the scum and sediment of servitude and 
study. 

Minnesota Beta expresses sincere wislies to re
cently betrothed Mitch Sill and his wife for every 
happiness. Eight Brothers journeyed to Duluth to 
witness the ceremony. 

And so we fraternally bid adieu from Minnesota 
Beta. 

HOWARD C. CARI-.SUN, Correspondent 
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Iowa >tlpha—University of Iowa 

Our new officers are: Jerry Hargitt, GP; Paul 
Bartlett, A^GP; Jim Sealv, P ; John Hattery, AG; 
Jim Gabher, BG; Fred Wilson, SG; John Smith, 
Hod; Jim Dougherty, Phu; Claire Neiby, Hi ; John 
Smith, rushing chairman; and Nick Piper and Fred 
Wilson, social co-chairmen. 

Phi Psis are very active in winter and spring 
sports. Nick Piper, Claire Neiby, Dick Smith, and 
Jack Mathews are on the varsity track team, and 
Al Bean, Al Reick, Fred Wilson, and Pledges Dick 
Carver and Dave Wilson are on the varsity baseball 
squad. The varsity manager of the basketball team 
this year is Bill Holman, and Pledges Bill Hatfield 
and Jim Crabbe are on the freshman squad. Pledges 
Terry Thompson and Dick Carl are on the freshman 
swimming and gymnastics teams, respectively. 

During the halftime of the nationally-televised 
Iowa Purdue basketball game February 5th, 
Governor Leo Hoegh of Iowa presented Al Reick a 
trophy for having the highest gradepoint on the 
freshman baseball squad last year. 

Our intramural basketball and volleyball teams 
are still in the competition, and our bowling team is 
ready for play to begin. 

By the time of publication, this year's Founders 
Day banquet will be history. I t is being held in 
Des Moines, with Iowa Beta and the Des Moines 
alumni. 

Our retiring GP, Jim Milani, and Mary Hauer 
were married on January 30 in Iowa City. Among 
the "old dogs" back for the wedding were: Jim 
Walker, Waterloo; Charlie Danielson, Fairfield; 
and Jim Ferguson, Cedar Rapids. 

John Comer and Jim Barber are now in infantry 
basic training at Fort Riley, Kans. Heinle Taylor 
is in the air force. 

We are planning a chapter newsletter to be sent 
to all alumni of this chapter in the spring. We 
would appreciate hearing from you concerning your 
present addresses and any news about Iowa 
Alphans. 

JOHN HATTERY, Correspondent 

Iowa Beta—Iowa State University 

Under the leadership and guidance of new officers 
and a new alumni committee, Iowa Beta is striving 
to continue its top standing on campus. A central 
advisory committee has been established to relieve 
the burden on the alumni and the financial advisors. 
The five members of the committee are: Quincy 
Thornbury '25, general chairman; Harold Jameson 
'27, alumni advisor; Dick Koch '42, finance ad
visor ; Charles Mason '21, and George Rosenfeld Sr. 
'24. We hope this committee will help improve our 
alumni relations. 

Our new officers are: Vern Schrimper, GP; 
Anthony Papantonis, VGP; John Bridge, BG; Jack 
Wolter, P ; Irwin Huff, Hod; Jerry Paulsen, Hi; 
Royce Donahue, Phu; and Bob Dillingham, house 
manager. 

Social life under the smooth hand of Bill Thorn
burg is taking shape. Plans for the annual Jeff Hop 
are almost completed. A highlight this quarter was 
the annual Pledge and Pledge Pop dinner. Bill 
already has big ideas for the Spring Formal and 
the Moulin Rouge. 

Everyone in the chapter is looking forward to the 
annual Founders Day celebration to be held Febru
ary 19 in Des Moines. A full turnout from this 
chapter will join Iowa Alpha and many alumni 
from this area. 

With winter intramural programs moving in full 
swing. Phi Psi has two excellent basketball teams 
in class A, and two in class B. Bob Clark, intra
mural chairman, is cracking the whip. The swim-
mingj wrestling and track teams are shaping np 
nicely. 

With a "cas t of thousands". Milt Lynnes is 
directing the annual Union Varieties skit. Every 
Brother gets his big chance in this skit about 
Julius Caesar. 

The chapter welcomes Bill Wentzel of Newton, 
added recently to our pledge class and extends best 
wishes to Bill Plantan, whom we lost by his gradua
tion. 

All Brothers and friends are welcome to visit us 
at any time, and we hope to see many of you soon. 

JAY DALGETTY, Correspondent 

Missouri Alpha—University of Missouri 

Everyone at 820 and 803 Pro-vidence is enjoying 
a little leisure now that final week has passed out 
of the picture. Graduation picked from our ranks 
Jim Fell, commissioned a second lieutenant in the 
Army. 

We are happy to announce the initiation of the 
following on February 13: Bob Ashlock, Kirkwood; 
John Balfour, University City; Tom Braznell, 
Clayton; Dick Felkner, Jerry Sohns, Dick Tye, and 
Jim Laws, all of Kansas City; Dan Foster, Beatrice, 
Neb.; Harvey MeCray, Jerry Moseley, Dale Puck-
ett, and Jack Whitlock, all of Columbia; Gale New
man, West Plains; Ron Phillips, Mission, Kans.; 
Tom Quick, Independence; Tom Wheeler, Nor
mandy; Joe Young, Piatt City; and Tom Mc-
Namara, Mexico. 

New officers for the coming semester include: 
John Williams, GP; Elmer Schulz, A'GP; Frank 
Crawford, BG; Bill Hodges, P ; Dick Henderson, 
SG; Chuck McDaneld, Phu; Ken Scheffel, Hod; 
and Ed McDaneld, Hi. 

AVe are now in the final round of the school 
basketball championship tourney and hope to clinch 
the title. By winning this championship, we will be 
in first place in overall points in the intramural 
program. 

About fifty members are planning to attend the 
Fovmders Day banquet in Kansas City on February 
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18, and about twenty-five members will attend a 
similar celebration in St. Louis. We are looking 
forward to a big time visiting with the Brothers 
from K. U. and our many flne alumni. 

Bob Massengale recently broke the University 
indoor 440-yard dash record by scampering the 
distance in 50 seconds flat. Bob is rated as one of 
the best 440 men in the country. 

Baseball practice calls Roger A '̂asey, Tom Gra
ham, Tom McNamara and Duncan Miller. Mc-
Namara received one of the few baseball scholar
ships and should be very valuable as a freshman 
moundsman. Graham, Miller and A'̂ asey are all 
sophomores and should see action in the coming 
season. 

We would like to extend a hearty invitation to 
Phi Psis: come down to visit us. The house ig easy 
to flnd. 

RICHARD GALL, Correspondent 

Texas Alpha—University of Texas 

We are now beginning to realize the beneflts of 
the great deal of work done by both Brother? and 
alumni for a new chapter house. A lot 200 feet by 
200 feet has been purchased, and if all goes accord
ing to schedule, we should be able to move in some
time next fall. Our present chapter house has been 
here since the chapter was organized in 1904. I t has 
served its purpose well, but it is no longer adequate 
for housing an organization ?is dynamic as Phi Psi. 

Congratulations to all out-going officers for a job 
well done, and to the new officers, who are: John 
Henderson Jr., GP; Carl Locke, VGP; Jerry 
Dwight, BG; Bob Hughes, AG; Bill Pool, P ; Maury 
Lloyd, SG; Frank Glass, Hod; Sam Wilson, Phu"; 
Elmore Averyt, Hi. 

Mid-term rush added three new pledges to the 
rolls: Bill Bailey, Houston; and Bill Davis and 
Nelson Stubblefleld, of Fort Worth. 

This is really going to be a great year for Texas 
Alpha in sports. Jack Davis and Jim Albright have 
won the intramural handball doubles championship 
and these two boys may well be the main contenders 
for the singles crown next month. Although basket
ball season has just started, we have chalked up 
three quick victories and are playing in mid-season 
championship form. 

Track, tennis, and golf are coming up and may 
supply enough points to be added to our present 
total to give us the intramural championship. 

The new semester has ushered in a new Social 
calendar, and, under social chairman Joe Walters, 
we have some good parties planned. AA'e begin with 
our annual Pigalle party, followed by an Oriental 
Costume Ball, and a Spring Formal. Our annual 
house party at the Flying " L " dude ranch in 
Bandera will be a fltting climax to a successful year. 

New romances include the pinnings of Fletcher 
Wright and Nancy Jordan, Carl Locke and Sammy 
Bachelor, Bennis Lee and Paula Green, Gene 
Schafer and Peggy Simmonds, and the engagement 
of John Henderson and Leila McCarroll. 

The " F o u r F ' s " , our quartet which won first 

place in the campus chest talent show, will sing at 
the Round-up Revue on April 1. 

Jim Richardson, Jim Holcomb, Les Gage, Stan 
Studer are alumni as of February. However, some 
of them may be back with us after a short tour 
with Uncle Sam. We hope that they, as well as any 
Phi Psi in the service, will feel free to -visit Texas 
Alpha whenever possible. 

Scott Mills is now the proud father of a bouncing 
baby boy. Congratulations, Brother Mills! 

We would like to extend a hearty welcome at all 
times to all alumni and hope that you will be able 
to visit our chapter soon. 

BOB HUGHES, Correspondent 

Texas Beta—Texas Technological College 

Texas Beta has again charged into a new semester 
with both barrels blazing, and is once more engaged 
in the traditional pastime of all Phi Psi Techsons— 
wine, women, and coffee at the SUB. 

Graduation took its toll of seven of our twenty 
Brothers. Those leaving ye old alma mater are: 
Joe Holt, Ft. Worth; AA'alter Ray Pyle, Borger; 
Pat Watson, Muskogee, Okla.; Rama Oakes, Ft. 
Worth; Bob Poteet, Borger; and Harlan Nolen, 
Lamesa. 

Harry Harrison from Midland also left the end 
of the term, but will return next fall. 

' ' Rush! Rush! Rush! ' ' These choice little words 
are ringing through the thirteen remaining active 
craniums at Texas Beta. AVe hope to pledge twenty 
men from a rush group of ninety in order to build 
up our membership. Official rush runs from Febru
ary 13 to 18; however, we have had both a stag 
party and a date party to indoctrinate our prospects. 
Our annual Joe College Sport Dance, February 19, 
will terminate the rush program. 

Our socials for the past two months have in
cluded, in addition to the three functions previously 
mentioned, two trips to Hobbs, N. M., one to Dallas 
at Christmas, and various impromptu parties. 

AVe have entertained several guests. Jack D. 
Hodges, Missouri Alpha, was in Lubbock to visit 
us and Alice Gannett, Tri-Delt. Jack was here 
December 11-12. He is a production engineer for the 
Pure Oil Company in Seminole, Okla. Assistant 
Secretary Ralph Daniel made his customary visit 
in December and attended our Big-Brother Little-
Brother paddle presentation. Archon John S. 
Hughes called on us January 31 to February 1 and 
met the Brothers. AVe certainly enjoyed these visits 
and were glad to make the acquaintance of these 
men. 

Our house situation is still at a standstill. Both 
an interfraternity dorm and the Brown University 
plan have been voted down. 

Four new members will be initiated soon. They 
are: David Jones, Dallas; Ted Trippe, Lubbock; 
H. A. Sessions, Sundown; and Thomas Holeman, 
Lubbock. These additions will boost our member
ship to sixteen. 

Two sororities. Alpha Phi and Sigma Kappa, 
colonized here about the middle of last semester. 
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Sigma Chi, which is in the process of colonizing 
now, will bring the number of the mens' fraternities 
to the same number (9) as the ladies' social organi
zations. 

The Beta bunch here on the Great American 
Prairie invite all you other brethren to drop in 
sometime. AVe have no door to place a welcome mat 
in front of; nevertheless, we cordially invite all 
to come to Lubbock and meet with us. 

A'iRGiL C. MARTIN, Correspondent 

Kansas Alpha—University of Kansas 

AVith the strain of final week and the rush and 
confusion of enrollment all over, we are readying 
ourselves for a new semestei with a clean slate. We 
are proud of our scholastic record for the fall semes
ter. Thirteen members of the active chapter made 
B averages and over. Jack Runnels, a pre-med sopho
more, made a three point. Just a little initiative 
and perseverance can do wonders for grade aver
ages. 

We held our annual Christmas Tree Trimming 
Party in December, and on January 8 we held our 
79th annual Winter Formal. This formal dinner-
dance was held in the Kansas Room of KU's beauti
ful Student Union. Steak and mushrooms were the 
main course, and all in all the party was a huge 
success. Congratulations go to Tom Pott, our social 
chairman. 

In intramural tennis Phi Psi swept the courts. 
Bob Riley won the hill championship in singles, and 
with Bernell Hiskey copped the hill championship 
in doubles. Reaching the semi-finals in the doubles 
division were Dave Kane and Pledge Gene Kane. 

In varsity athletics we have Gary Padgett, a 
speedy stalwart on Brother Phog Allen's fine basket
ball squad. Bob Riley, a sophomore, carries Kansas' 
hopes for a Big Seven tennis championship this 
spring. Bob spent an envious Christmas vacation in 
Miami, playing in the National Junior Boys Orange 
Bowl Tennis Tournament. He was picked to play 
for the College All-Stars in an exhibition match, 
and he brought a big silver trophy home with him. 

Our outgoing GP, Jack Tusher, was presented the 
traditional gavel as we elected new officers for the 
spring semester. The incumbents are: Jerry .Jurden, 
GP; Bob Anderson, VGP; Jim Hathaway, BG; 
Jack Runnels, AG; Don Adams, SG; Mark Tider-
man, P ; Bill Griffith, Hod; John Nanninga, Phu; 
and Bob Riley, Hi. 

A double pinning recently was held at the Kappa 
Alpha Theta house for Tom Pott and Kathleen 
Eisenbise, and Tom Jones and Barbara Anderson. 

The chapter welcomes Bruce Romjue and Dick 
Walls back from the Navy. Two other new men are 
Pledges Edward J. McKernan of Topeka, who 
pledged during the fall semester, and from Kansas 
City came Kenneth Salyer, a transfer from Kansas 
City University, who pledged at mid-semesters. 

An innovation at Kansas Alpha was a Scholar
ship Dinner held last December. Men who achieved 
a semester grade average of 2.0 and over were 
served T-bone steaks; men between 1.0 and a 2.0 

were served meat loaf; and men who made under a 
1.0 were served hominy. 

We were very glad to have John Harrison of 
Rhode Island Alpha visit us during Christmas vaca
tion. Kansas Alpha extends a hearty invitation to 
all wandering Phi Psis to drop in to see us anytime. 

JACK RUNNEI,S, Correspondent 

Nebraska Alpha—University of Nebraska 

The most significant news from Nebraska Alpha 
is the recent return of Mike Shugrue. Mike, who 
for three months attended a Novitiate school in 
Milford, Ohio, rejoined The Brotherhood shortly 
before Christmas. His abilities are welcomed in 
the executive branch of our chapter. Upon his return 
he recovered his many duties and offices which he 
was forced to vacate in September. Incidentally, 
Mike is now writing a column entitled "Where 
There's Smoke' ' for The Daily Nehraslcan. 

Once again Phi Psi is well represented in A'arsity 
athletics. Participating on the spike team is AVarner 
Olson, the Holdrege speedster and hurdler. Wamie 
has excelled in his first three starts. Making their 
wrestling debuts this year are Bob Phann and Wil
liam (Pinky) Shaver. Both have been touring the 
Midwest displaying their grappling prowess. 

Don Bucy, still recovering from Christmas Din
ner, is teaming with Mack Lundstrom, Dick Reming
ton and Jim Pollard on the Comhuslcer this spring. 
With the approach of the Spring Kosmet Show, 
Charlie Fike is busy prop-painting. 

The following are our new officers: Bob Phann, 
GP; David Alkire, VGP; Mike Shugrue, BG; Ron 
Noel, Hod; Mack Lundstrom, Hi ; and Charlie Fike, 
Phu. Retaining- the offices to which they were 
appointed last spring are Dan Cook, AG; and 
Warner Olson, SG. 

There is never a dull moment for our three newly-
pinned Brothers. Keith Stooker recently passed the 
cigars when he became pinned to Kay Skinner. 
Herb Mayer emerged victorious over another Herb 
in the Great Struggle for Phyl Sherman, Chi 
Omega. This union, although not unexpected, came 
as quite a surprise when it was announced that this 
pinning and that of John Coover to Bobbie Hicks, 
Chi Omega, would be a dual deal. 

AVe should like to welcome Pledges Bruce Miller, 
of Omaha, and John .Andrews, of Lincoln. 

There are numerous social events on the Phi Psi 
agenda. In place of the .Annual .Alunmi Dinner, 
which is held on the birthday of Phi Kappa Psi 
each year, we will hold an Open House jfor all 
fraternities and sororities on campus. Jack Moore 
has designed a huge thirty-foot-high birthday cake 
which will be erected as a temporary facade to the 
fraternity house. .V dinner, planned by Mike 
Shugrue, to which sorority presidents and Univer
sity officials have been invited, will help us celebrate 
our 103rd Birthday. If the success of our novel 
experiment in any measure meets our expectations, 
we hope other chapters of our Fraternity will adopt 
the idea. Another coming event is the Pledge Party, 
given by the pledges for the actives. The party, 
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whose theme is Basin Street, will be held March 3. 
In April we shall have our Spring Formal. 

We are proud of Phi Psi 's accomplishments at 
the University of Nebraska these last months. AA'e 
hope to be able to supply The Shield's next issue 
with photographs of our birthday celebration. 

DAN AV. COOK I I I , Coircspondcnt 

Oklahoma Alpha—University of Oklahoma 

Finals are finished; vacation past; and the eyes 
of the chapter have returned to the books in order 
to maintain the fine showing made this past semes
ter. Congratulations to Robert Coleman who led six 
pledges over the 3.0 mark and to the pledge class 
in general for their flne showing. 

The well planned pledge walkout left the mem-
liers astonished, but not half as much as the stories 
that returned with them. Pledge John Nesom has 
already planned out the lifetime for his Dallas 
sweetheart. To regain the graces of the membeis. 
the pledges have scheduled a party at the country 
club for the members' pleasure. 

Sooner IM Basketball Champions: 
front; Day, Steegman, Bound; rear, Hyde, 

Mitchell, Coach Douglas, Mainard, and .Mann. 

Social events at the Little Brown Palace on Elm 
have been frequent and enjoyable for the jiast two 
months, highlighted by our annual Christmas party. 
Thanks to the ettoits of our beloved Santa Claus, 
R. Clisdell Gleason, all were presented with yule
tide gifts. To celebrate Founders Day the Oklahoma 
alumni and the undergraduates are planning to meet 
in Oklahoma City for another evening of enjoy
ment. 

Between semesters, three of our Brothers were 
married. John Goode captured Pat Echols, DG; 
Max Dixon wed Elaine Durkin, Chi O; and Dennis 
Evans slipped a ring on the finger of Dee Dee 
Smith, AGD. 

Our new officers for the spring semester are: 
Larry Ewing, GP; WilHam Pearson, A'GP; R. Clis
dell Gleason, P ; James AVheatley, Asst. P ; A'ern 
Thompson, BG; Dean Steegman, .AG and SG: 
A'ernon Day, Hod; and Paul Jeffries, Phu. 

The close loss of the football intramural champi
onship did not dampen the spirits of the chapter as 
J. Abner Mitchell sparked our intramural basket
ball team through eight straight victories to grab 
the championship. 

The on-campus rush for spring semester with 
Chairman AVilliam Pearson has already proved 
profitable. Our new pledges are: Phil Edwards, of 
Bartlesville; and Lee Sargeant, of Norman, Okla. 

Since there is no appropriate place for the 
Brothers, pledges, and their dates to gather at the 
chapter house for social activities, the progressive 
minds of the chapter have turned to improving the 
basement. .A definite date for starting this improve
ment has not been set, for financial reasons, but it 
is hoped that the improvement will be completed by 
rush week next fall. 

To all alumni and undergraduates of Phi Psi a 
cordial welcome is extended. 

DEA.V E . STEEGMAN, Co-rrespondenf 

Colorado Alpha—University of Colorodo 

The annual Founders Day in Denver highlighted 
the recent activities of Colorado .Alpha. General 
Donald Z. Zimmerman, the new head of the faculty 
of the Air Force .Academy and distinguished 
alumnus of Oregon Alpha, was our principal 
speaker. 

Our newly-elected chapter officers are: Fred 
Tuttle, ( iP; Woody Degenhardt, A'GP; Fred Mohl, 
.AG; Ron Frazzini, S(i; Bill AVhitman, BG; Henry 
Kransz, Hod; Fred Alillei, Phu; and .Terry Baden, 
Hi. Bill Gilbert was elected P in January. 

Now that finals are a thing of the past, social 
activities again take over. The ])ledges staged an 
unusual cabaret-stvle party to begin the season, and 
more events of similar i-haracter are being planned. 

The love bug has taken his toll. Barbara Bloxum, 
pert .Alpha Chi from next door, is currently sporting 
the sweetheart pin of Sam Beeler, famed for his 
quotation: "I'll iievei get pinned." Bob Norton 
recently announced his engagement to Martha 
Smith, .Alpha Chi. 

The pledges are bracing themselves for certain 
defeat in their forthcoming basketball battle with 
the actives. They ^vill lose the sting of defeat by 
sharing in the victor's foamy prize. 

We 've acquired the house next door and plan to 
join it with our present structure to make a first-
class fraternity house. The work will commence this 
summer. 

Be sure to stop by for a visit if you re touring 
Colorful Colorado. 

FRED AIOHL, Correspondent 
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Washington >llpha—University of Washington 

Since our last newsletter we 've had a pretty mad 
time around the old chapter house. Exchanges with 
Sigma Kappa and Chi Omega started out a social 
calendar capped by a rip, roaring Bowery Brawl. 
AVinter quarter will bring guest dinners, exchanges, 
pot lucks, firesides and a winter formal at the 
Seattle Tennis Club. 

Dick Van Pelt left the bachelor's association 
when he pinned Sue Robinson, Alpha Phi. Jim Eng
land followed suit by pinning Donna Scherrer. 

Our main claim to intramural fame so far has 
been our bowling team. They were league champions 
and now are in the all-fraternity semi-finals. Our 
basketball team had another normal season by 
finishing 'way down. Pledges Lee Bangham and 
Kerry McMahan are our skiing team. In wrestling, 
Mike McKinney will defend his 177-pound title and 
.Al Peyser hopes to win the 137-pound event. Pete 
Porosky, bowling standby, is sharpening up his 
tennis game. 

On campus, associate editor of Columns, Pete 
Winslow, pulled a few strings and now is co-editor. 
John Reed was elected board member at large of 
the AMS. 

Presently we are making plans for a successful 
Sophomore Carnival sign (we hope) and starting 
rehearsals for Songfest. 

Founders Day will have been celebrated by the 
time you read this; we hope that the principles and 
ideals on which Letterman and Moore founded Phi 
Psi will be long remembered, and that every mem
ber will strive to uphold these concepts in the years 
to come. 

BOB BURROWS, Correspondent 

Oregon Alpha—University of Oregon 

Returning to the big white house on the millrace 
in January, Oregon Phi Psis eagerly looked forward 
to a new term. After two weeks at home working, 
sleeping, partying, and skiing, all were ready to 
resume scholarly pursuits. 

We were very pleased to learn that Oregon Alpha 
had third highest grades among fraternities at the 
end of fall term. 

In intramural sports Phi Psi kegglers have 
knotted third place in our league. Our A and B 
basketball teams both finished in runner-up spots. 
The last football game of the season at Oregon, the 
annual Phi Psi-Chi Psi Beer Bowl game, ended in 
an overwhelming victory for the Phi Psis. 

Newest Oregon Alpha pledges include Dave Cass, 
Eugene; Dan McNeil, Reno, Nev.; Leroy Nelson, 
Longview, Wash.; and Dave Whisenent, Medford. 
On January 23, twelve men were initiated into the 
noble Fraternity: Bob Beatty, Lee Bumf ord, Owen 
Chamberlain, Don Dexter, Del Freeman, Allen John
son, Roger Long, Bob Summerville, Richard Urie, 
Don Ware, Bryce Weissert, and Marv Woods. 

Oregon Alpha House and Millrace. 

' ' Midnight in Par i s ' ' , our winter term house 
dance, was outstanding. After an enjoyable exchange 
dinner with Gamma Phi Beta, planned exchanges 
with Kappa Kappa Gamma and Alpha Chi Omega 
will round out the social calendar. A large turnout 
of dads was in attendance for Dads' weekend in 
February. By visiting us for a weekend our fathers 
saw their sons' achievements and also where some 
of their money goes. 

Contributing to Oregon's sweepstakes victory at 
the Northwest Debate Tournament in Tacoma were 
Don Mickelwaite and Dave Cass. 

Presently holding the best shooting average on 
the Duck hoop team is Pledge Leroy Nelson. The 
six-foot-three guard was all-state in high school at 
Longview, Wash. Standouts on the Oregon frosh 
wrestling team are Don Dexter, Don Bean, and Dick 
Lolcoma. Working out with the Webfoot baseball 
team are Ev Stiles, Fred Bell, and Jim Pingree. 

AVith the coming of spring much campus atten
tion will be directed to the millrace. During Junior 
Weekend, this year, to create spirit for the restora
tion of the race as a first class attraction, there will 
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be a canoe fete and float parade on the famous old 
canal. Since we have one of the few fraternity 
houses bordering the race. Phi Psi will figure 
prominently in all of the activities. 

Founders Day celebration in Portland will bring 
old Phi Psis and new ones together. .As always it 
promises to be an outstanding event of the year. 
We are looking forward to seeing many alumni and 
Oregon Beta Phi Psis on February 19. 

LES BERGERON, Correspondent 

Oregon Beta—Oregon State University 

Winter term started off with a bang when the 
pledges staged their annual walk-out. Although the 
membership was slightly inconvenienced, a good 
time was had by all. 

Initiation added four men to the chapter. They 
are: Richard Eugene Ong, Lafayette. Calif.; Wil
liam Thomas Porter, Napa, Calif.; John Wesley 
Warner, Portland; and Bruce Moore Parker, Med
ford. We are proud to have these four sophomores 
as our new Brothers. 

In grades last term. Phi Psi did pretty well. The 
house average was a 2.53, placing us sixth among 
the thirty fraternities on campus. Dale Duff and 
.lohn Burger made the honor roll. 

Hans Vorster, a German exchange student, is 
living with us this term. Hans is a junior in Chemi
cal Engineering and is attending school under a 
scholarship awarded annually by the Interfraternity 
council. 

The big social event of the term was the revival 
of the Jeffersonian Duo. The dance was held at the 
American Legion Hall, and was well attended by 
both Fijis and Phi Psis. Other events of the term 
wUl include an exchange. 

Intramural basketball is again upon us, and the 
perennial B team is rallying as usual with an un
beaten record of three wins. The A team is slightly 
behind with one win and two losses. 

Oregon Beta has again produced a great thespian. 
Dick Withycombe is playing the part of Cook in the 
forthcoming production of Odel 's play. The Coun
try Girl. 

John Burger recently pinned Pat t i Donovan, 
Gamma Phi Beta. AVe are now in the process of 
warming up for the traditional serenade. 

The house's new manager is Mike Mulkey. He 
was elected P, replacing Don Clark. 

Quite a few Oregon Beta alumni have visited us, 
including' Don McNiel, Rod Burnett, Jay Dryer, and 
Waldo Taylor. Occasional callers include Rollin 
Knapp and Dick Spray, both of whom are working 
in the vicinity while waiting for their call from 
Uncle Sam. Dale Duff has left for Lackland Air 
Force Base, Texas, where he will assume his duties 
as a second lieutenant. 

Dave Zweifel was recently elected to membership 
in Delta Sigma Rho, national forensics honorary. 
He is a member of the varsity debate team. 

We are looking forward to February 19 and 
Founders Day. The annual affair will again be held 
at the University Club in Portland. 

To all Phi Psis, we extend an invitation to drop 
in and enjoy some Oregon hospitality when in this 
part of the country. 

DAVE Z-WEIFEL, Correspondent 

California Beta—Stanford University 

Again Stanford has held its annual winter quar
ter rushing season. Under the able chairmanship 
of Dave King, the chapter proudly emerged with 
one of the finest and largest pledge classes on 
campus. This class, with six men who were pledged 
during fall quarter, combine to form a group of 
twenty-two men. New pledges are: Dick Albers, 
Gary Truex, and Dick Bath, Reno, Nev.; Bill Early 
and Jim Pigott, Seattle, Wash.; Jim Engle, Kan
sas City, Mo.; Ed Epstein, AA'alla Walla, AA'ash.; 
John Free, Santa Barbara; Morris Hoven, Spring
field, Pa. ; Bruce Gillies, San Mateo; Ron Herring, 
Arvin; Ned Kiefer, Del Mar; Irving Lindsey, 
HoUydale; Rick McEllheny, Bakersfield; John Ren-
shaw, Santa Ana; George Roberts and Frank 
Willey, San Francisco; Gordon Senner, Thornton; 
Larry Sullivan, Carson City, Nev.; Jim Walker, 
Westmoreland; George Webber, Palo .Alto; and 
John Wood, Tacoma, Wash. 

On February 5, the success of the season was 
celebrated at the annual Pledge Prom, held in Los 
Gatos. About fifty couples of both actives and 
pledges attended to make it an outstanding social 
event of the quarter. 

Under the heading of current business is the work 
and preparation in getting ready for the District 
Council. This year, we play host to alumni and 
about thirty delegates who will be here in April. 
President W. Lyle Jones and A'ice-President Ed
ward T. Sturgeon are scheduled to attend. 

We expect to highlight the serious air of discus
sions and committee meetings with a ball and 
banquet for the District Council. Arrangements for 
the weekend are currently being made and the en
tire chapter is enthusiastically looking forward 
to it. 

Stepping into the governing positions is a new 
team of officers: Lou Amestoy, GP; Ben Vernazza, 
VGP; Bob Christiansen, P ; Tony Meier, Hi ; Dick 
Arner, Hod; Denny Reeve, Phu; Harvey Laderman, 
SG; Lea Rudee, BG; and Tom Wilson, AG. 

Officers retiring were: Elmer Thomas, GP; Dave 
Freeman, VGP; Don Day, P ; Hal Hunter, Hi ; 
Harvey Laderman, Hod; Bob Nicholls, Phu; John 
Francis, SG; Bob Christiansen, BG; and Gil Dun
can, AG. To them go the congratulations on a very 
successful term. 

Again . . . don't forget to drop in and say hello 
if you're in the neighborhood. 

TOM WILSON, Correspondent 

California Gamma—University of California 

Tanned faces acquired skiing the slopes of 
Yosemite or relaxing on the beaches of southern 
California were the rule after returning from the 
semester break. A full semester of activities, from 
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exchanges and our fabulous ' ' South Seas " to a 
winning intramural program, are being planned. 

New officers elected to lead the chapter were: 
Broke Lowe, GP; Tom Wangsness, VGP; Bob 
.lohnson, P ; John Jervis, .VG; Bob Polecat, BG; 
Beans Henderson, Hod. 

The entire chapter is buzzing with the news that 
the alumni plans to begin a general remodeling of 
the chapter house this spring. Architects have de
cided to add to our overall size by building a wing 
over the rear parking lot, and also a general im
provement of the interior. 

In spring rushing we pledged three: Paul Larson 
and Joe Rando, both of San Francisi-o, and John 
Whittaker, of Santa Cruz, who has just returned 
from a two-year Army stint. 

Also, AValt Straub returned this spring after a 
successful battle with polio last fall. 

Pledges who made their grades during last semes
ter were: Ken Elvin, Ross Hoffman, Jack Kistler, 
Harry Summers and Roger Wright. Initiation cere
monies are slated for early this month. 

Athletically, Phi Psi football warriors were 
among the three remaining teams in the campus 
round robin tournament which began with over 40 
squads. Intramural chieftain Sniftary Pete Hay-
ward guided his athletes through the other sports, 
too. 

Ron Auletti married Carol Kistler, his childhood 
sweetheart, in January; Charlie Kops is again 
pinned to Diane Foster. 

New alumni are: Bill Schmitz, Herb Ball, Bill 
Lambert, Tom Hammer, B. J. Young and John 
Parr, the latter two escaping the undergraduates 
battles in merely a pinned condition, to Phyliss 
Reuther and Ann Jarvis, respectively. .All flve are 
faced with the rosy prospect of working somewhere 
outside the territorial U. S. at some time in the 
near future. 

Bob Johnson last month began serving an intern
ship with the Oakland Police, under the guidance 
of John Fillipelli. Being groomed for a special job 
with the force. Bob will work in close coordination 
with the liquor control board and probation officers 
in the Berkeley area. 

The South Seas Dance, scheduled for sometime 
in May, is expected to top all campus parties. As 
usual it will be the orange juice sipped from coconut 
shells in the shadows of indoor waterfalls that 
makes the wahinis think they 've been stabbed by 
palm fronds. 

Tom Wangsness has announced plans for the gala 
opening of an information service in conjunction 
with Golden Gate Fields. His tweed coat has long 
been a familiar sight to California turf patrons. 

Charlie Kops and Dick Moore led us to another 
top semester. In crew, it will again be Carl Thore-
son. Beans Henderson, and Paul Bruderer rowing 
for the Cal Varsity. 

Fleet-footed Bob Schroll will be chasing flies on 
the baseball team this spring. Clark Brown and Bob 
Polecat are expected to walk off with top honors in 
University handball, the same honor which Chuck 
Tirman and Fred Armanio captured last year. 

If you're in the Bay area don't forget to drop 
in to see us. That is, unless you're another Boland 
Monroe, an anonym,ous character who introduced 
himself as a Phi Psi, hut left mysteriously in the 
middle of the night with $31 of our money. 

JOHN JERVIS, Correspondent 

California Delta—University of Southern 
California 

With final exams over we can breathe a deep 
sigh. Most of the Brothers improved over last semes
ter. Ed Cramsie sparked the house with a 3.6, fol
lowed closely by Dave Knutsen with a 3.5. Both are 
in the School of Engineering. 

IFC is in full swing and this year we are de
termined to finish in the winner's circle. Pacing 
basketball are All-Staters Jim Sterkel and Dan 
Rogers from Fullerton Junior College, aided by 
Phil Murray, Bill Hatch, Gary Schaar, and Buzz 
Kreiger. We are in second place now and a win in 
basketball will boost us considerably. 

Founders Day will be celebrated this year at the 
Roosevelt Hotel in downtown Los Angeles. All the 
Brothers are expected to turn out. The annual song
fest with Cal Epsiion should be one of the high
lights. 

Caught in the draft, but not by the Army were: 
Lindon Crow, by the Chicago Cards; Frank Pavich, 
by the Philadelphia Eagles; and Frank Clayton, 
by the Los Angeles Rams. 

In not too many weeks track will be the main 
feature all over the nation. Phi Psi will be well 
represented here at SC. Hopefuls are returning 
lettermen John Morgan, Des Koch, Ron Loy, Bill 
Taylor, Bert Purdue, and Lanny Quigley; and J. B. 
Hutchins, Phil Murray, and Murray Morrow. 

As expected, several of the Brothers couldn't 
wait until spring. Congratulations to new "en-
gagees" Gary Bertonneau, Don Graves, John Mor
gan, Bill Scully, and Dean O'Brien. Best wishes 
also to past GP Skip Taft, '52, and Shirley Peter
son, Delta Gamma Homecoming princess, who were 
recently married. 

The mysteries of the fraternity should soon be 
revealed to twelve new Brothers who will begin 
their " F u n Week" within the next week or so. 

Chapter officers elected last month were: Bob 
Clifford, GP; J. B. Hutchins, A^GP; Doug (Trucks) 
TeuUe, P ; Bill Hatch, .AG; Ron DewegeU, BG; 
Tommy Bates, SG; Bill Kreiger, Hi ; Gary Geroni-
mi. Hod; and returning veteran Murray Mor
row, Phu. 

BILL HATCH, Cerrrespondent 

California Epsiion—University of California 
at Los Angeles 

Returning to 613 Gayley after Christmas holi
days. Brothers found the thorough results of 
Cupid's handiwork in the marriage of Dale Brud
vig to his Gamma Phi, Dee Dee Erickson, and the 
engagements of Ralph Benner and Dwight Saw.ver 
to Alpha Chis Shirley Nelson and Jackie Asaro, 
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respectively. Wick Stephens and Theta Pam Lech-
ner gave announcement of their plans for a June 
wedding. 

Six top-grade men were pledged during February 
rushing. They are: John Cranston, Norm Abbey, 
John Holmquist, Billy Mills, Jerry Needles and Bob 
Raye. All are from the Los Angeles area. 

House social acti-vities for this semester started 
off the first day of school with a serenade at the 
Delta Gamma house, honoring AVarren Lien's pin
ning to Gay Roletti. Further plans include ex
changes with the Pi Phis, Kappas, and Alpha Chis 
and a theme party to match the exceptionally popu
lar " O n the Waterfront" party thrown by the 
pledges early in January. Of course the annual Phi 
Psi " P r e s e n t s " and " P a j a m a r i n o " are also on 
the docket. 

By the time this is printed the Southern Cali
fornia Alumni Association will have held its 
Founders Day celebration at the Hollywood-
Roosevelt Hotel and Cal Epsiion will have attempted 
to retain the annual singing trophy, won last year 
in competition with Cal Delta. If no mention of the 
event is given in the next issue you '11 know we were 
off tune. 

A new project for the chapter this year is an 
.Alumni Newsletter, to be sent out early in April. 
This is an earnest attempt to activate alumni inter
est in the chapter and provide a perpetual contact 
with past members. 

At present we are in first place standing in intra
mural sports and should be able to successfully 
defend that position in the remaining spring com 
petition. Considerable support for this is expected 
from the new initiates and pledges. In varsity sports 
Gary Depolo and Dave Levy return to baseball, 
accompanied by Pledge Mills playing for the frosh. 
Joe Blatchford represents the house as a first 
stringer on UCLA's NCAA championship tennis 
team, and top-seeded Pledge Cranston on the frosh 
squad. Jack McKay and Bob Enger are out for 
rugby, and Dale Bruvig continues his discus hurling 
in track. 

This is a great year for UCLA, and a correspond 
ingly good year for Phi Psi. There is an excess of 
spirit on the campus and no small amount of it is 
contained in the white stone house, with number 
613, that stands increasingly taller on the row. 

Many thanks for the hospitality Colorado Alpha 
accorded Brothers of Cal Epsiion during the be 
tween semester respite. 

RAY GARRA, Correspondent 

Arizona Alpha—University of >lrizona 

Spring is arriving a little late this year so the 
Brothers are going to have to be content with a 
little more mountain skiing and no February swim
ming. Despite the cold weather, however, Arizona 
Alpha is going full steam ahead on many activities 
this semester. 

Our first big event this spring is the annual 
Founders Day Banquet held in Phoenix. Most of 
the Brothers are planning to make the trip and are 
looking forward to seeing their Brothers who live 
in the Sunshine State. 

AVe are also looking forward to our annual 
"Streets of Paris Dance," one of the best known 
costume parties on the campus. Coming up later is 
our Spring Formal, an event we are already prepar
ing for under the able direction of Social Chairman 
Tim Hubbard. 

AA'e are continuing our exchanges this semester 
with the Kappas, Gamma Phis, A Chi Os, Alpha 
Phis and the Tri-Delts. 

We are pleased by the return of Roger Bell after 
a few years with Uncle Sam and by the addition 
of Chuck Cole, a transfer from Michigan Alpha. 
Tom Dearmont is pinned to Suzie Hall, Gamma Phi, 
and John Hart to Georgia Thompson, Tri Delt. 

Our new officers are: Joe Burns, GP; Dick 
Bevins, A^GP; Roy Kain, P ; Bill Hall, BG; Paul 
Diehl, AG; Don Matlock, SG; Chuck Sutherland, 
Hi. Our meals have improved by the addition of 
another official, Fred Davison, as new steward. 

Soon to be initiated are: Barry Leonard, Pitts
burgh, Pa. ; Jack Matlock, Phoenix; Bob Allen, 
Newport Beach, Calif.; Martin Kitts, Bisbee; 
George Good, Tucson; Paul Schnur, Grand Canyon; 
and Bob Kolenda, Chicago, 111. With these good 
additions to our Chapter the future of Arizona 
Alpha looks bright indeed. 

We also welcomed a new pledge. Gene Ward, of 
Newport Beach, Calif., and we expect to pledge 
several more as the year goes on. Chuck Sutherland 
heads our rush committee. 

Commencement exercises, May 25, will find seniors 
Joe Burns, Fred Davison, Joe Pitrof sky, Paul Diehl, 
Tim Hubbard, Bill Brazell, Don Matlock, and Tom 
Dearmont joining our alumni. 

AVe 're known as the friendliest fraternity on 
campus and we welcome any Brother visiting God's 
country to drop in at any time and make himself 
at home at .Arizona Alpha. 

PAUL DIEHL, Co-respondent 

Heads New Firm 

ERVIN C. PERKINS, Ohio Delta '13, is 
president of a newly organized eompany, 
the Utilities Coal Supply Co., of Fort 
Thomas, Kv. 

With Northwestern Mutual Life 

HERBERT L . CRAMER JR., Ind. Beta '40, 
has moved from jMilwaukee to South Bend, 
Ind., where he is a special agent for the 
Northwestern ]\[utual Life Insurance Co. 
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FLASHES 

FROM 
PHI PSI FRONTS 

Western New York Alumni Association 

AVestern New York Alumni gathered in goodly 
force at the Hotel Stuyvesant in Buffalo on Febru
ary 18 to celebrate Founders Day. 

Enjoying the splendid dinner were Brothers of 
the active chapter of New York Eta at the Uni
versity of Buffalo. WiUard Magavern, New York 
Epsiion, was our featured speaker and, as usual. 
Brother Magavern did his usual fine job. John 
Garver, Ohio Beta, handled his toastmaster chores 
with aplomb. 

'Twas a fine night for alumni and actives alike 
to recall the mysteries and brotherhood of Phi 
Kappa Psi. 

We are still conducting our drive for funds with 
which to help New York Eta obtain a suitable 
chapter house. 

Attendance at the Wednesday luncheons at Carl 
Meyers' Hof on Court St. has been picking up 
again after the mid-winter doldrums; should you 
be in Buffalo stop in and meet us of Western New 
York. 

R. .^. WHITE, Cnn-rspondent 

Philadelphia Alumni Association 

So favorable was the response to the annual 
Founders Day celebration 1954 at the Mask and 
Wig Club, 310 So. Quince Street, the 1955 dinner 
was held there on Thursday, February 17th. John 
Henry Frizzell, Mass. Alpha, addressed the gather
ing in his most inspiring manner. William W. I. 
Woodcock, Pa. Theta, once again acted as Sym
posiarch. The Club was exclusively ours for the 
evening. Its facilities are unique and ideal for a 
gathering of this kind. H. R. MeCurdy, Pa. Iota, 
was chairman of the arrangement committee in 
place of our treasurer, W. G. Pierce, Pa. Iota, who 
made the arrangements last year. 

At our luncheons on Wednesdays, (Engineers 
Club, 1327 Spruce Street) there have been many 

new faces among those who drop in from time to 
time. 

Our annual meeting will be held some time in 
-April and we hope to have a larger attendance than 
the past two years. 

HARMAN YERKES JR. , Correspemdent 

District of Columbia Alumni >tssociation 

District of Columbia Alumni Association of Phi 
Kappa Psi Fraternity celebrated its annual Found
ers Day Dinner at the Cosmos Club on Saturday, 
February 19. 

Many of the Phi Psis present came from long 
distances to be present at the dinner. Honorable 
Ralph Gwynn, of New York, was the main speaker 
of the evening. He gave the Brothers a talk they 
will long remember. Captain Eugene B. McKinney, 
U. S. Na^'y, and Frederick AV. Sass Jr., Joseph 
Seeley, John B. Smiley, Colonel William P . Scobey, 
Marvin Simpson, and Clarence Weymouth, also, 
made short talks on that memorable evening. 

President Austin C. Waller presided. Briggs 
Simpich was toastmaster, and J. Bernard Wyckoff 
led the singing. 

The banquet was served in the Auditorium Room 
of the Cosmos Club, and the night will long be 
remembered by all the Phi Psis present that evening. 

At'STiN C. AVALLER, Correspondent 

Cincinnati Alumni Association 

The 103rd Founders Day Meeting was held Feb
ruary 18th at the University Club. We were served 
a wonderful full course dinner that was topped off 
liy a fine speaker. I t was our good fortune to obtain 
Mr. Jerry Hurter, City Editor for the Cincinnati 
Times-Star. His topic, drawn from firsthand infor
mation, was "Red Horizons from Guatemala to 
Northern Europe. ' ' We were much better informed 
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on Communist conditions in this sphere after his 
talk and discussion. 

A business meeting followed the program. Time 
was devoted to mourn the loss of John L. Hague, 
Ohio Delta '32. He was a very able and staunch 
supporter of the Fraternity, and had served in 
many capacities. Jack gave freely of his time and 
energy. There were occasions when the local alumni 
associations seemed ready to become inactive. .At 
times like those. Brother Hague created the spark 
to keep us bound together. 

As a result of our business meeting this corre
spondent was elected president and Jack Reiter, 
Va. Beta '38, secretary and treasurer. The vote was 
unanimous—hence it could be termed a railroaded 
election with stacked ballots. 

Cincinnati Founders Day Group 

Our banquet had eighteen in attendance out of 
approximately one hundred and fifty Brothers in 
the area. This turnout could be bettered without 
much effort. Let 's turn out en masse at the next 
event. This will be FREE, BUT one dollar dues will 
be collected. Tentatively the outing is scheduled for 
the last week in April. When you receive your 
announcement, mark your calendar. From there we 
go into the annual Phi Psi-Phi Gam World Series 
Baseball Game. This is held near Cincinnati at 
Camp Matrena. 

Your Treasurer is happy to report that the dues 
drive of '54 ended with success on the black side of 
the ledger. There was no hat-passing or arm-twist
ing and no single Brother had to dip into his pocket 
for the national dues. Enough Brothers parted with 
their bucks that we made all oui- expenses including 
our '54 dues and broke even. 

From our Founders Day Dinner we realized a 
small profit of five dollars. As we usually run in the 
red, our small profit was a remarkable feat. Let 's 
get our dues in early to Jack Reiter, 1347 Michigan 
-Ave., Cincinnati 8, Ohio. Jack will also be glad to 
hear from any new Brothers moving into the area. 

MORRISON W . VAIL, Correspondent 

Cleveland Alumni Association 

The Cleveland Alumni Annual Founders Day 
Banquet takes place on Friday night, March 4th, 
at the University Club of Cleveland. We are going 
to honor all Cleveland Phi Psis who have been 
Brothers for fifty years or longer. These Brothers 
are: Robert K. Beach, Ohio Delta 'S7; Howard F. 
Deverell, Kan. Alpha '88; AV alter C. Merrick, Ohio 
.Alpha '90; Frederick C. Merrick, Ohio Alpha '98; 
-A. R. Ayers, N. Y. Alpha '98; George A, Moore, 
Mich. Alpha lis; Karl H. Pratt , Mich. Alpha '98 : 
Karl O. Thompson, Mass. Alpha '00; Frank AV. 
Stanton, Penn. Gamma '00; John D. Marshall, 
Ohio Alpha '02; Charles J. Stark, Ohio Delta '02; 
Howard C. Williams, N. H. Alpha '02; AVakeman 
C. Bell, Ohio Delta '02; Keith E. Weigle, Calif. 
Beta '02; Harry H. Lenhart, Ohio Alpha '03; 
Dr. Charles A. Bowers, W. Va. Alpha '04; H. Hor-
ton Hampton, Ohio Delta '04; Fred AV. Bishop, 
Ohio Alpha '05; Albert B. Green, HI. Alpha '05; 
Robert A. Barrett, Pa. Alpha '05. 

The Founders Day Banquet Committee is com
prised of: Ralph Daniel, Walter Hagen, James 
White, William Carran, and Thomas McDonald. 

Speaker for the banquet will be W. Lyle Jones, 
President of Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity. There -will 
be door prizes and drinks. All Phi Psis in the area 
are cordially invited to attend. 

Dr. Richard Bell has again gone to Mexico for 
a vacation. He is staying at a beautiful resort 
outside of Mexico City, owned by a few stock
holders. -At luncheon, one Monday, he had all of us 
sold on the investment—the only thing missing was 
a total lack of capital. 

Jack Fox is back from France and is stationed 
at Otis Base, Falmouth, Mass., with the Eastern 
Air Defense Command. 

Dud Daniel has left for a trip through the 
Southwest to check upon our chapters and Alumni 
gToups out tliere. He will return in time for the 
banquet. 

We hope to see all Cleveland Phi Psis at the 
banquet. 

AVILLIAM M. C.^RRAN JR. , Correspondent 

Toledo Alumni Association 

The Annual Founders Day Banquet, held at the 
Toledo Club on February 21, was once again a 
success. Everyone enjoyed the evening's program, 
and it was good to see some of the familiar faces 
that are not seen often enough. Our thanks go to 
co-chairmen Bob Davis and Arch Anderson and the 
committee. 

Efforts to renew our weekly luncheons at the 
Golden Lily Restaurant, bl2 ^ladison Avenue, are 
being made. The luncheons will be held each Friday 
and all Phi Psis in the area are urged to attend. 

We are all looking forward to the return to 
Toledo of Dr. Richard Juergens in July when he 
becomes resident physician at Mercy Hospital. He 
is presently interning at University Hospital in 
Cleveland. 
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Congratulations are in order to Dick Miller who 
became a father for the fourth time, this time a 
boy. Congratulations also to Bob Townsend, with 
Owens-Illinois in Huntington, AV. Va., and Tom 
Donnelly of Chicago, each of whom became fatliers 
of baby girls. Vie Griffith, of Florida, became the 
father of a baby girl. 

I t won't be long before the wedding bells start 
ringing for Clarence (Doc) Pawlicki and Bill Sam-
berg. Doc will be married in May to Miss Phyllis 
Rupp, a former Homecoming Queen at Miami Uni
versity. Bill will be married to Miss Marilyn Huff
man. A summer wedding is planned. 

Dick Nutt was recently promoted to product man
ager for furniture and allied industries in Texti-
leather Corporation, a division of General Tire & 
Rubber Company. Tom Billings and Bill Samberg 
joined McGranahan Distributing Company as sales 
representatives in Northwestern Ohio. 

I t ' s good to see Dick Ruehlin back in Toledo. 
Dick, who graduated from the University of Toledo 
in 1951, was discharged recently from the Navy, 
having served three and one-half years on the 
U.S.S. Merapi and U.S.S. Haven. 

Once again we invite all Brothers in the area to 
attend our monthly meetings held the first Monday 
of each month at the Chapter house, 2240 Warren 
Street. 

EDSON R. SNYDER, Correspondent 

Chicago Alumni Association 

February means Lincoln's Birthday, Washing
ton's Birthday, and Founders Day. In Chicago, we 
celebrated at a banquet held in the Furniture Club 
of America on the top floor of the American Furni
ture Mart. From the vantage point on Lake Shore 
Drive, its big picture windows look south across the 
face of Chicago with its multicolored pattern of 
electric signs and moving traffic. This picture pro
vided the background for the 103rd birthday party 
of Phi Kappa Psi. 

A short program coupled with the excellent din
ner made for a fine evening. A report to the assem
bled Brothers about the last GAC was presented 
and the officers for the year were elected. A new 
touch was added by a bit of group singing of the 
Phi Psi songs that some of us had half-forgotten. 
Don Hewson, of Illinois Delta, was his sparkling 
self at the keyboard as he took charge of entertain
ment. Elected officers were: President Don Weiser, 
Vice Presidents Dave Coolidge, Jim Duggan, Ralph 
Miller, Dick Erley, Dave Petty, Bob Monoghan, 
Allie Mohr and Bill .Albrecht, Sei-retary Frank 
Whiting Jr. and Charlie Huntington, Treasurer. 

In view of Founders Day falling so (losely to our 
monthly luncheon date, our usual meeting was 
somewhat de-emphasi/.ed. However, we will meet 
again in March on the third Tuesday and every 
month following on that same Tuesday. Remember 
the place—the Crystal Room of the Union League 
Club on Jackson Blvd. I t is truly a gourmet 's 
delight. 

Let me remind you Brothers who have recently 
arrived in Chicago, or who have moved about in 
the greater Chicago area, to let your secretary know. 
Call me at Franklin 2-7500 so that we can tell you 
about the golf outings, rushing parties, etc., that 
are planned for this year. 

FRANK S. WHITING JR. , Correspondent 

Milwaukee Alumni Association 

AVell, the deadline of the 10th of the month is 
upon us, bringing the last, sudden bluster to get 
this letter in the mail. 

Our Founders Day meeting is now in the progress 
of organization and we tentatively plan to meet 
Friday evening, February 18, at the Milwaukee 
.Athletic Club. Notices have been sent out, and the 
results will be contained in our next newsletter. We 
expect a good turnout, and are anticipating seeing 
some old faces once again. AVho knows — maybe 
Doug Thatcher, last seen two years ago, may 
show up! 

Those rushing booklets are wonderful, and those 
of us who have seen them are of one accord, that 
they surely are worthwhile and should greatly aid 
in the problem of Rushing and Pledging. 

More personal news on individuals will be in
cluded in our next letter. 

MARK E . ATWOOD, Correspondent 

Twin City Alumni Association 

AVayward Minnesota Betans may be interested 
to hear that the Twin Cities have been basking in 
a veritable heat wave this winter. Why, it didn't 
hit below zero until mid-January here—a record. 

.Alumni luncheons continue at the Covered 
Wagon every Thursday noon. The food is great, 
the atmosphere fraternal, the alumni . . . lacking. 
AVhy don't YOU meet the Brothers there NEXT 
Thursday? 

Noteworthy among alumni functions during the 
Christmas Holidays was the annual Phi Psi Father 
and Son Football Luncheon. This occasion, where 
the highlights of the University of Minnesota foot
ball games of the past season are shown, always 
brings forth a few old faces such as Bob Pond '46, 
and Bob Swenson '47, just returned from Cali
fornia. There were lots of fathers, lots of sons, but 
only two father and son combinations. Mr. Clarence 
Berglund brought his little boy, Bobbie '43, and 
Howard Bishop Jr. was accompanied by his daddy, 
Howard Bishop '40. 

By the time this article is published AVarren 
Brekke '47, will he a husband. He wed Helen 
Klammer of Colorado Springs, Colo., on February 
12. Cciiiijratulations, Warren, and our best wishes 
to a new Phi Psi sweetheart. 

Visitors to the Twins include John Jack '47, in 
from AVatertown. S. D. John and Nancy joined 
your correspondent, Fred Conrad '42, and our re-
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spective brides for an evening of fun and frolic 
while he was here. 

Among Phi Psis celebrating New Year's Eve 
together were several of the Brothers including 
Twin City Alum President, Jack Ryan '44 and 
Bob Johnston '46 up from Rochester who enjoyed 
drinking out the old year, drinking in the new year, 
drinking, and dining on a succulent turkey at the 
home of Jim Johnston '47. 

Jim, by the way, is the proud new father of a 
future Phi Psi named Douglas Willard Johnston. 
That makes two boys for the Johnstons'. 

Another new papa is Howie Bishop '46, whose 
wife presented him with son John about 6 weeks 
ago. 

Some of us won't hit print as new fathers this 
issue—but next time for sure. These future fathers 
include Bob Ranseen '45, Bob Berglimd '43, Bill 
Murphy '48 and .Allen Poehler '43. A prolific 
bunch, we Phi Psis! 

The Miner's party was held in January at the 
Chapter House and was, as usual, a great success. 
Alumni representation was gratifying. Alums seen 
amongst the tables in the sawdust were: Clark 
Plummer '46, Dave Darrell '47, Jack Creighton 
'49, Don French '49, Don Maclennon '48, Sherwin 
Plummer '45, and Bill Macfadden, New Hamp
shire Alpha '48 — Seen leaving the party — Sahr 
Rotering '47, and K. C. Poehler '46—Seen in the 
parking lot—J. D. Lane '45, and Ray Tharp '43. 

Service returnees include Tom Loonan '51, now-
back in Minneapolis where he will probably reside; 
Jim Lincoln '50, having served for an extended 
period of time with the FEAF is now out of the 
.Air Force and also back in Minneapolis — " A H , 
S O ! " 

Don Kost '50, now a civilian, is working in the 
Twin Cities for Goodyear. His brother Harry '44, 
still works for the same company in Austin, Minn. 

John Thill '36, of "Thi l l and Th i l l " fame has 
sold out his business in Minneapolis and has moved 
to Tucumcari, N. M., where he owns and manages 
the ' ' Motel Conchas.' ' Here's an invitation to all 
Brothers to drop in. AVonder how the tacos are 
down there? 

Phi Psi Success Story—Jerry Benson '43, reports 
Ralph Ferrin '43, of Ferrin Enterprises recently 
hired Andy Devine in connection with some film 
work. Ralph, it is reported, spends much time 
traveling to the far corners of the globe such as 
India and Africa to shoot background movies. 
That's work ?! Our world traveler is expected to 
pass through town sometime this summer. Wonder 
when Ralph will hire Pete Aurness, Alias ' ' Peter 
Graves", for a few shorts? Pete is really moving 
along out there. 

The big news event, of course, is Founders Day. 
It promises to be another gala event. Plans are now 
nearing completion. Headlining the program of 
awards, the election of new officers, and other 
events will be the feature speaker of the evening, 
Minnesota State Senator Dan Feidt '27. The ban
quet will be held again this year at The Leaming

ton. We know that this year's Founders Day will 
be another large success and are hoping for a 
record turnout. 

Once again, if you have any news items please 
send them to your correspondent. And, we'll see 
you at the Covered AA'agon NEXT Thursday! 

ALLEN POEHLER, Correspondent 

Kansas City Alumni Association 

Our Dec. 10th Beeresta was so successful that the 
Brothers are howling for another such gathering, so 
if you have any ideas, please contact your new-
president. 

Some 200 of the Brothers, including large groups 
from Mo. and Kans., gathered at the President 
Hotel to celebrate the 103rd birthday of our found
ing. A wonderful talk by Brother Theodore Garfield, 
Iowa .Alpha '12 and Iowa Supreme Court Justice, 
stirred the new initiates beyond words. Kans. Alpha 
won the sing contest. Tex. Alpha won the yearly 
scholarship 5th district plaque. Max Burkett won 
the athletic award. The following were elected for 
the coming year: Earl Deputy, President; Jim 
Wooden, A'ice President; Fred Dencer, Secretary; 
and Curtis C. Williams, Treasurer. 

Floyd Gibson is a new member of the law firm, 
Johnson, Lucas, Bush & Gibson, located in the 
Bryant Building. Willard Smith is back from Navy 
duty with Harry Wagner & Associates, architects. 
Working on the .Athletics Ball Park set-up. Larry 
Winn got the job of rebuilding that stadium. 

Welcome to D. AV. Dodson, Penn Epsiion '48, 
representing Aircraft & Marine Products, living at 
7638 Highdrive; also to Bruce Dixon, 111. Beta '39, 
Manager of Bethany Hospital. 

Charles .Allis, Mo. .Alpha, stepped off on Dec. 4 
with Martha Page Brooks and is at home in Inde
pendence, Mo. 

Bill Cockefair was elected director in Blue A'al-
ley Savings & Loan Association. 

Kenneth MacLagan, N. Y. Gamma '29, has re
cently moved to Kansas City with B-P-0 in cost 
accounting, .Aircraft Division in Kansas City, Kans. 

Bill Richardson has gone with GM.AC, Sedalia, 
Missouri territory. 

Thomas Jefferson AVood, Tex. Alpha '40, now 
heads Service Equipment Corp., in Woodsweather 
District. 

We see Ed Mesei-vey and Dorman O 'Leary's 
names in the Jackson County Grand Jury panel; 
same two Brothers elected to Bob Campbell's Kan
sas City Trust Company board. 

Bob Teel out of the Navy and with Professional 
Securities Corp. Funerals on Installment plan. 
Howard Smith, Kans. Alpha "47, is also with this 
firm. 

Roland Thompson, Kans. Alpha '21, now film 
director for KCMO. 

Kansas City Mercury Club elected Charles Griesa 
to its presidency and Gen AVeber is put on the 
directorate. 
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Burris Jones represents Elgin Watch Co. in St. 
Louis territory. 

William McPhail, Penn Kappa '38, is back in 
Kansas City as public relations man for the 
Athletics. Penn Kappa also has Stanley Lange in 
Kansas City, Missouri, advertising department. 

Judge Duval P. Strother was elected Dean of the 
Kansas City legal group. Delta Theta Phi. Saw in 
Kansas City paper where Chubby spent a 3-cent 
stamp to get reelected as Jackson County Circuit 
Judge. Bill Randall also made it back to the County 
Court (East Div.). 

Joe Davis, Kans. Alpha '45, is Magistrate of 
Johnson County District Court; also a prospective 
bridegroom. 

Gene Lund is now a director of Southside Men's 
Business Association. 

Don Carter is the Kansas City representative for 
Biddle & Co., Bloomington, 111., and handles the 
Lenox Furnace Co. advertising account, nationwide. 

Marsh Giesecke has changed his advertising firm 
to Bruce Brewer .Advertising Agency (Partner). 

Kansas City Mother's Club wishes that you would 
save your newspapers; roll them into rolls and see 
that they weigh about 10 pounds. They should be 
taken to Mrs. Frances Chiles, 5024 Walnut St., or 
Mrs. Leonard Jurden, 442 West 69th St. 

Roscoe Bowles back in Kansas City traveling-
northwest Missouri for Phillips Petroleum Sales 
Division. 

Let's try to get up to the Hotel Continental 
Thursday noon luncheon at 12:15 p.m. KCAC din
ing room, 8th floor. 

I).\LE WHARTON, Correspondent 

Southern California Alumni Association 

Elaborate plans are being completed for our 
Founders Day Banquet scheduled for Friday eve
ning, February 18, at the Hollywood Roosevelt 
Hotel. President Bud Burgwald has arranged a 
very interesting celebration which will include a 
singing competition between USC and UCLA 
Actives and a roll call by districts of the Fraternity. 
Last year at our Banquet only one chapter was not 
represented. 

After much deliberation and investigation we 
have decided to continue our regular luncheons 
each Thursday noon at the Clark Hotel in down
town Los Angeles. I t was only after considering 
several other possibilities that we voted to continue 
the Clark — It wasn't really as bad as we had 
thought. 

During the year ahead, plans are under way by 
the new president to have one noon meeting each 
month at which time we will have an interesting 
program put on by local Brothers. I t turns out 
that there are many in the Los Angeles area who 
have interesting occupations and these meetings 
should be well worth attending. Local Brothers 
watch for the announcements! Also, we hope that 
those of you who have not been joining us start 
making it a habit of attending these noon 
luncheons. 

We are looking forward to a party sometime 
during 1955 at Brother Ed Pauley's home in 
Beverly Hills. He has already indicated that he 
would like to have all the local Brothers and their 
Ladies for a Summer or Fall dance. 

FRANK S. DONANT, Correspondent 

Adds to Unique Fund 

GEORGE F . PHILLIPS, W . Va. Alpha '10, 
of Coral Gables, Fla., and Lewisburg, "W. 
Va., recently has increased the principal 
amount of the Irene Hutchinson Phillips 
Memorial Fund by $1,750, making the fund 
total $11,750. 

This fund was established by George 
Phillips in 1944 as a revolving loan fund 
for members of the West Virginia Alpha 
Chapter. Loans are made in any amount 
and are secured by the endorsement of 
other members. To date, about 275 loans 
have been made, ranging from small sums 
of ten or twenty dollars—for extraordinary 
expenses of a Spring Formal, perhaps— 
to $850 which enabled a Phi Psi to com
plete his education. 

The modest donor, SCer George Phillips, 
began his attendance at GACs in 1912. The 
1954 GAC at Atlantic City was the eighth 
he has attended. 

Appointed as Trustee 

GEORGE SHUMAN JR., Pa. Zeta '35, treas
urer and superintendent of grounds and 
buildings at Dickinson College, has been 
appointed to the board of trustees of the 
Pennington (N. J.) School. He also serves 
as a trustee of the Carlisle, Pa., Hospital. 

Active in community affairs, he success
fully directed the Carlisle Community 
Chest drives in 1952 and 1953. He is a di
rector of the Chamber of Commerce and of 
the American Red Cross, and now serves as 
president of the Carlisle Kiwanis Club. 

In World War II he served in the Navy' 
as a lieutenant in the Supply Corps, and 
on separation from service became an ad
ministrative official of Dickinson CoUege. 
Married to the former Mary Louise 
D'Olier, of Newport, Pa., he is the father 
of two future Dickinsonians, Margaret 
iVnn, 11 years of age and John D., who is 
seven. 
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OBITUAR Y 
ROBERT WILLIAM SMITH 

Indiana Delta 1934 

ROBERT W . SMITH, vice president and treasurer of 
the Grapho Products Co. of Indianapolis, and 
.Archon of District IV, 1936-3S. died Jan. 22, 1955, 
in Methodist Hospital, Indianapolis. He was 39 
years old. 

.A native of .Anderson, Ind., he was graduated 
from Purdue University in 1937 and joined the 
Grapho Co. as an engineer. He had been a resident 
of Indianapolis since 1940. 

Prior to his appointment as .Archon in 1936 by 
the Executive Council, he had served as deputy 
.Archon. Elei-ted Archon at the District Council of 
1937, he found it necessary to resign in 1938 because 
of business pressures. He claimed three Phi Psi 
uncles, all of Indiana Delta: Robert E. Diven '12. 
William .A. Diven '04, and J. AV. Barber '15. 

HORACE STEPHEN TUTHILL JR. 

Rhode Is/and Alpha 1925 

HORACE S. TUTHILL JR . died at the Doctors Hos
pital in New York, N. \., on Jan. 4, 1955. He is 
survived by his widow, Mrs. Marion .Aimers Tuthill, 
his mother, Mrs. Horace S. Tuthill Sr., and three 
children, Barbara .Anne, Thomas H., and Sandra 
Lynn. 

CALVIN HOOKER GODDARD 

Maryland Alpha 7907 

COL. CALVIN H . GODDARD, who developed the sys 
tem by which bullets may be traced to the weapons 
from which they were fired, (The Shield, March 
1954) died Feb. 22, 1955, in AA'ashington, D. C. He 
was 63 years old. 

Colonel Goddard was graduated from Johns Hop
kins University, and the Johns Hopkins University 
Medical School in his native Baltimore, but entered 
the Army in 1915 without ha-vdng engaged in private 
practice. Five years later he became assistant direc
tor of Johns Hopkins Hospital, and later was 
director of the Cornell Clinic in Xew York. 

Internationally known as a military historian 
and criminologist, he had continued his work as 
military editor of the Encyclopedia Britannica until 
his death. After his retirement from the .Army in 
1954 he continued working as a consultant in the 
preparation of a forty-volume medical history of 
World War I I . 

Through his courtesy the 1955 Founders Day 
banquet of the AVashington .\lumni Association was 
held at the Cosmos Club on February 19, and he 
was in attendance in apparent good health. His 
fatal heart attack came within a day. 

Among his survivors are his widow, Mrs. Eliza 
Harrison Goddard, and two daughters, Mrs. Harry 
Bacas and Mrs. Henrv Zon. 

MERRIL V. REED 

Nebraska Alpha 7974 

MERRIL V. REED, vice president of Sale.-< Manage-
m.ent, a trade publication, died at French Hospital, 
New York, on Dec. 2.'!, 1954. He was 60 years old. 

Born in Lincoln, Xebr., he was the son of the late 
Dr. A. A. Reed, Professor of Education at the Uni
versity of Nebraska, and the late Airs. Alary B. 
Reed. He was graduated in 1914 from the Univer
sity of Nebraska, where he was a member of the 
Innocents, senior honorary society. 

.After serving as a first lieutenant in World AVai 
I he joined the Bill Publishing Co., and had been 
associated with them for the past thirty-one years. 

.A former president of the Nebraska Alumni Club 
of New York, in 1944 he received the honorary 
alumni award of Nebraska. He was a member of 
Sigma Delta Chi. 

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Jean Burroughs 
Reed, of Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y.; a son, Robert, 
of Detroit; a daughter. Miss Barbara Reed, a Pur
due University student; a brother, Donald Reed, 
Neb. Alpha '25; and a sister. Airs. Frederick 
AA'eersing, of Pasadena, Calif. 
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Hall 

HARRY HALL 

Iowa Beta 7974 

HARRY HALL, owner and operator of the Hall 
Coal Co. of Ames, Iowa, died in that city in January, 

1955. He was 61 years old. 
In the mid-30s, the life of 

the Iowa Beta Chai)t('r was 
threatened by reduced enroll
ment caused by the depression. 
The financial condition of the 
chapter became so desperate 
few thought the chapter could 
survive. Harry Hall, aided by 
a few other alumni, took over 
the administration of Iowa 
Beta's finances. He took a 
leading part in refinancing the 
house debt and soliciting funds 
to enable the chapter to con

tinue operations. Largely through his efforts the 
chapter successfully weathered the storm, and no 
one was happier than he when the house held a 
mortgage-burning ceremony a few years ago. 

The undergraduate chapter paid tribute to him 
with these words: " H e truly exemplified the best 
teachings of the Fraternity. Any chapter would be 
proud and honored to bear his name on its rol l . ' ' 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Martha Smalley 
Hall; three sons, John, Iowa Beta '47; Robert, 
Iowa Beta '50; and Ri(-hard, a lieutenant in the 
Air Force; a daughter, Sarah, an undergraduate at 
Iowa State; and his mother, Mrs, Ella Graham, 

CHARLES CHRISTIAN WERTENBAKER 

Virginia Alpha 7979 

CHARLES WERTENBAKER, author, editor and jour
nalist, died in Cibour, France, Jan. s, 1955. He was 
54 years old. 

After he had completed two years at the Univer
sity of Virginia in 1921, Charles Wertenbaker be
came a reporter for the Washington Star until 1925 
when he returned to the University to complete his 
education. After graduation he returned to the Star 
for three years before traveling in Europe as a free 
lance writer for The Saturday Evening Po.<it and 
other magazines. 

Joining Time in 1931 as a contributing editor, he 
transferred to Fortune in 1933 as an associate edi
tor covering Central and South America. In 1936 
he returned to Time where he was an associate edi
tor, foreign correspondent, foreign news editor, war 
correspondent, and in 1947 chief of European corre-
.spondents. 

His latest book, ' ' The 1 )eath of Kings, ' ' had as 
its setting the formative years of Time magazine. 
In 1950 he wrote ' ' The Barons, ' ' a novel dealing 
with an American family of munitions manufac
turers. Among his earlier books are " B o o j e n " 

(1928), a story of campus life in which Phi Psi is 
mentioned frequently; "Pe te r the Drunk" (1929) 
and "Before They Were Men" (1931). Among his 
best known non-fiction are ' ' A New Doctrine for 
the Americas" (1941) and " Invas ion" (1944) 
which brought to its author and Robert Capa, 
illustrator, credit for a journalistic feat "worthy 
of the mighty events they witnessed,'' in the review 
of the New York Times Book Review. 

Charles ('. AVertenbaker was a grandson of 
Charles (Christian AVertenbaker, Va. Alpha 1853, 
and a son of William Wertenbaker, Va. Alpha '92. 
He also claimed two Phi Psi uncles, George L. Wer
tenbaker, \'a. Alpha '95, and Thomas J. Werten
baker, Va. Alpha '99. 

Of his three marriages, the first, to Henrietta 
Hoopes, and the second, to Nancy Hardin, ended 
in divorce. His widow, wlio was Lael Laird Tucker 
at their marriage in 1942, is an author. Among his 
survivors are two sons, AVilliam, and Christian 
Tucker. 

THAD MORRIS SNOW 

Indiana Alpha 7899 

THAD SNOW-, farmer, author, and philosopher of 
"Suampeast Missouri" died in January, 1955, at 
(!airo. III. after a series of strokes. He was 73 vears 
old. 

He was born at Greenfield, Ind., the home of 
James Whitcomb Riley, Ind. Alpha '83, and the 
two families were close friends. Although the 
Hoosier poet was many years older than Thad Snow, 
they were frequent companions on fishing and 
swimming expeditions. In a book ' ' From Mis
souri", published in 1954, he gives an account of 
his friendship with Riley in an early chapter. 

Thad Snow- attended the University of Michigan 
in 1902, and took delight in telling the story of how-
he dropped the study of English composition after 
his professor looked over his first composition and 
advised him to quit the class at once—"you have 
a natural style in writing, and this course might 
spoil i t . " 

In 1910 he moved to southeast Missouri and 
bought a large tract of bottom land a few miles 
west of Cairo, 111. He coined the phrase—and made 
it nationally known—" Swampeast Missouri", to 
describe the fertile area, which after draining and 
clearing, yielded huge crops of cotton, corn, alfalfa, 
wheat and soybeans. 

He was a member for many years of the National 
Planning- .Association, serving on its agriculture 
(-ommittee and editing many of its publications. 
He was the author of one of its brochures on federal 
fiscal polic.v. 

He is survived by a son, Hal Snow, of AVichita, 
Ivans., and a daughter, Mrs. Robert Delaney, who 
lives on the family farm, four miles east of Charles
ton, Mo. 
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TEXAS EARNEST SCHRAMM 

Texas Alpha 7909 

TEXAS E . SCHRAMM SR., for many years president 
of Schramm, Eddels & Co., securities brokers of 
Los .Angeles, died at his home in San Gabriel, Calif., 
on Dec. 10, 1954. He was 65 years old. 

A noted sports figure for many years, he was past 
president of the Southern California Golf .Associa
tion and the California Golf Association. Some 
years ago he was president of the Southern Cali
fornia .Alumni Association of Phi Kappa Psi. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Elsa Schramm, 
his son Texas E. Schramm Jr., and a stepson, Hugh 
.Alderice. 

HOMER L. (Hap) WESSLING 

Illinois Alpha 7906 

HOMER L . (Hap) AVES.SLIXG, an in.surance broker 
with his own firm in Chicago and active in the affairs 
of his chapter and Fraternity throughout his life
time, died Dec. 25, 1954 in Evanston, 111. He was 
67 years old. 

Hap Wessling was born in Chicago, and never 
had any residence other than Chicago and Evanston. 
As an undergraduate he was a varsity liasketball 
and baseball team member at Northwe-itern Uni
versity. He was a past president of the Northwest
ern Alumni .Association, the National Northwestern 
.Alumni Association, and the " N " Men's Club. As 
an undergraduate he was elected to Deru, junior 
men's honorary society. 

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Georgia W. AVess-
ling, and a sister, Mrs. A. Turley Stephenson, whose 
husband is a member of Phi Kappa Psi. 

ALBERT BAKER GREEN 

Illinois Alpha 7905 

.ALBERT B . (TKKEX, investment securities broker 
and foi'mer banker of Cleveland, died Feb. 2S, 1955, 
at his home in Lakewood, Ohio, following a heart 
attack. He was 68 years old. 

.A native of Evanston, 111., he was a 1908 graduate 
of Northwestern University. In 1920 he moved to 
Cleveland and was assistant vice-president of the 
former Union Trust Co. Later he was with the En
gineers National Bank and the Standard Trust 
Bank. 

In 1932 he organized the investment securities 
firm of Green, Erb & Co. He had since been its 
president. 

Albert Green was a member of the finance com
mittee of the Ohio Episcopal Diocese and a former 
vestryman and junior warden in his church. He was 
a member of a Alasonic lodge in Evanston and the 
.Al Koran Shrine of Cleveland. He was active in the 
alumni association of Northwestern University, the 
Cleveland alumni association of Phi Kappa Psi, and 
was a member of the Alid-Day and Clifton Clubs. 

Surviving him are his widow, Mrs. Margaret Free
man Green; two sons, AVilliam M. and .AUiert B. Jr.. 
and a grandchild. 

SUMNER CROSWELL JACOBS 

Pennsy/vania Zeta 7975 

SUMNER C. JACOBS, an advertising executive for 
the Boston Becord-Ameriean Sunday Advertiser, 
died Dee. 2, 1954, at a hospital in AVinchester, Mass. 

Entering Dickinson College in 1915, his education 
was interrupted by AA'orld AVar I, in which he served 
overseas with the 26th Infantry Division. He was 
gassed in action, and received the Purple Heart 
Medal. After graduating with the class of 1919 he 
worked for the Boston Post for ten years before 
joining the Boston Becord-Ameriean Sunday Ad
vertiser, where he spent the next twenty-five years. 

He is survived by his widow, the former 
Madeliene Lahey; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
S. Jacobs (Pa. Zeta '92), and a sister, Mrs. 
Frederick L. Churchill, all of AVinchester, Mass. 

HAROLD EVERETT BLACK 
New York Epsiion 7977 
rOiiio Epsiion 79777 

HAROLD E . BLACK, a former outstanding high 
school and college athlete, died May 10, 1954, at 
his home in Cleveland, Ohio. He was 57 years old. 

An all-scholastic football and hockey player at 
Shaw High School in East Cleveland, he attended 
Case Institute of Technology for one year before 
transferring to Colgate University. 

Harold Black at one time was general manager 
of the General Baking Co. of Cleveland. Later he 
was a stock broker, and then a manufacturer's 
representative for machine tool companies. He 
retired ten years ago. 

Surviving him are his widow, Dorothy Prat t 
Black; two sons, Walter and Arthur; his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Black, and three grand
children. 

SAMUEL JOHNSON ORR SR. 

Pennsy/vania Alpha 7897 

SAMUEL J. ORR SI:., attorney, general insurance 
agent, former state legislator and former burgess 
of Greenville, Pa., died at his home there on Jan. 
IS, 1955. He was 80 years old. 

A graduate of Washington and Jefferson College 
in 1895, he served as a deputy prothonotary and 
later as a school teacher before beginning his law 
practice in Greenville in 1900. In 1911 he left the 
law firm of Templeton, Orr & Whitman to open his 
own law office. Six years later he entered the general 
insurance business. 

Samuel Orr served as a representative in the state 
legislature in 1921 and 1922. He was burgess of 
Greenville from 1916 to 1920 and again was elected 
burgess to serve from 1944 to 1948. 

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Mabel Packard 
Orr, to whom he was married in 1904; two sons, 
Samuel J. Orr Jr., and Robert L. Orr, Pa. Iota '29; 
two daughters, Mrs. H. L. Kelly and Mrs. A'ictor A. 
Grove; and twelve grandchildren. 
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ROBERT McKENZIE HENRY 

West Virginia Alpha 7974 

ROBERT M . (Bob) HENRY, insurance executive of 
Fairmont, W. Va., died Jan. 12, 1955, at the Fair
mont General Hospital. He was 58 years old. 

Bob Henry had been in the insurance business for 
thirty years, and since 1933 had been vice president 
of the firm of Henry & Hardesty in Fairmont. 
Active in Republican politics, he had served as 
chairman of his city's executive committee and was 
re-elected to that post a few days prior to his death. 
For many years he had served as business manager 
of Community Chest campaigns. 

He served in World War I with the Army, and 
was discharged as a first lieutenant. Almost twenty-
five years ago he joined State Senator C. Howard 
Hardesty Sr. to form the firm bearing their names. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Ann Mitchell 
Henry; a son, Douglas; a brother, Andrew, Pa. 
Gamma '15; and four sisters, Mrs. M. R. Frantz, 
Mrs. W. Edwin Brooks, Mrs. George S. DeBolt, and 
Mrs. Walter Myers. 

ARBA THOMAS PERRY 

Indiana Gamma 7888 

ARBA T . PERRY died at his residence, 6319 Ken
wood Ave., Chicago, 111., on Jan. 18, 1955. He was 
85 years old. 

He was a founding member of the Indianapolis 
Alumni Association in 1900. Only three of the 
original thirty-nine founders now survive. 

Brother Perry engaged in many small businesses 
after leaving AVabash College. He retired in 1948 
on account of the illness which continued to his 
death. He is survived by his widow, Caroline Perry. 

—EHK 

ARTHUR WHITTLESEY TOWNE 

Massac/iuseffs Alpha 7897 

ARTHUR W . TOWNE, retired executive secretary 
of the Onandaga (N. Y.) Health Association, died 
at Syracuse, N. Y., July 19, 1954. He was 77 years 
old. 

After receiving his B.S. degree at Amherst in 
1901, he received a B.A. degree from Harvard Col
lege in 1902, and continued graduate work under 
William James, who gave his graduate thesis highest 
praise. 

He was superintendent of the Syracuse Boys 
Club, 1903-1907; secretary of the Syracuse Associ
ated Charities, 1904-1907. He served as secretary of 
the New York State Probation Commission, 1907-
1913. From 1913 until 1922 he was secretary of the 
Brooklyn Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children. 

In 1924 the Milbank Foundation chose Syracuse 
for a demonstration center, and Arthur Towne was 
appointed executive secretary of the Onandaga 
Health Association, serving until his retirement in 
1948. 

He was married in 1905 to Bertha Villas Knapp, 
who died May 26, 1934. He married Rose B. Ker-
mode in 1936, and she survives with two daughters. 

Brother Towne devoted his entire life to the serv
ice of his fellows, and labored persistently and un
bendingly in that service. His service to his Fra
ternity, as an undergraduate, was marked by these 
same characteristics.—JHF. 

DORSEY LINCOLN BEALL 

Ohio Alpha 7882 

DORSEY L . BEALL, an attorney in Toledo, Ohio, 
for fifty-six years until his retirement in 1948, died 
Feb. 4, 1955. He was 90 years old. 

A native of Bucyrus, Ohio, he went to Toledo in 
1892 and joined the old law firm of Scribner, Hurd 
& Scribner. The following year he opened his own 
law office. When he retired in 1948 he was the oldest 
practicing attorney in that city. 

Dorsey Beall was a co-founder of the Lucas 
County Bar Association, and one of the founders 
of the Lincoln Republican Club of Toledo. 

RALPH DARLING KETTNER 

Rfiode Island Alpha 7902 

RALPH D . KETTNER, a pharmacist at Wakefield, 
R. I., who had been in the drug business for more 
than forty-six years, died Dec. 26, 1954, at Wake
field. He was 69 years old. 

He was graduated from Classical High School in 
Providence, R. I., and from Brown University in 
1905. He was a member of the Brown Club, the 
University Glee Club, and the University Club. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Lillian White 
Kettner, a daughter, Mrs. James Passano, and one 
grandson. 

JAMES EDGAR EDGERTON 

Nebrasfca Alpha 7903 

JAMES E . EDGERTON, vice president of the invest
ment firm of Gross, Rogers, Barbour & Smith, of 
Los Angeles, died of a heart attack Jan. 28, 1955. 
He was 67 years old. 

He was born in Stromburg, Neb., and was a 
graduate of the University of Nebraska. Before 
establishing- his residence in Los Angeles he oper
ated his own firm, J. E. Edgerton & Co., with offices 
in Boise and Pocatello, Idaho. He then was a mem
ber of the Chicago Board of Trade. 

In 1927 he established a branch of the firm in 
Los Angeles, and since that time had made his 
home there. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Harriett Edger
ton ; two daughters, Mrs. Dorothy Diehl, San Mateo, 
Calif., and Mrs. Geraldine Riley, Los Angeles; a 
son, J . E. Edgerton Jr., Hermosa Beach, Calif., and 
four grandchildren. 
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The Phi Kappa Psi Frafernify 
was founded February 19, 1852, at JefFerson College, Canonsburg, Pa., by 

WILLIAM HENRY LETTERMAN 
Born Aug. 12, 1832, at Canonsburg, Pennsylvania 

Died May 23, 1881, at DufFau, Texas 

CHARLES PAGE THOMAS MOORE 

Born Feb. 8, 1831, in Greenbrier County, Virginia 
Died July 7, 1904, in Mason County, West Virginia 

• • • 

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OFFICERS 

President—W. Lyle Jones, Union National Bank Bldg., Clarksburg, W. Va. 
Vice President—Edward T. Sturgeon, 1201 Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon. 
Treasurer—James 0. Addison, 316 Savings & Loan Bldg., Des Moines 9, Iowa. 
Secretary—C. F . Williams, 1940 E. Sixth St., Cleveland 14, Ohio. 

ARCHONS 

District 1—Anthony T. LaParo, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 113 College Place, 
Syracuse 10, N. Y. 

District 2—James E. Pennington, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 560 West James St., 
Lancaster, Pa. 

District 3—George Daugherty, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 780 Spruce St., 
Morgantown, W. Va. 

District 4—James M. Stutesman, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 1022 East Third St., 
Bloomington, Ind. 

District 5—John S. Hughes, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 820 Providence Rd., Columbia, Mo. 
District 6—^Richard C. Hubbell, 1631 Livonia Ave., Los Angeles 35, Calif. 

• * • 

APPOINTED OFFICERS 

Attorney General—Webb M. Mize, 400 Hewes Bldg., Gulfport, Miss. 
Director of Alumni Associations—Edward T. Sturgeon (see above). 
Scholarship Director—Dr. J . Fenton Daugherty, University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware. 
Assistant Secretary—Ralph D. Daniel, 1940 East Sixth St., Cleveland 14, Ohio. 
Director of Fraternity Education—Robert R. Elliott, 125 North Oviatt St., P.O. Box 83, 

Hudson, Ohio. 
Assistant Director of Fraternity Education—Allan W. Babeock, 119 Fayette St., 

Morgantown, W. Va. 
Director of Extension—James D. White Jr., 2345 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland 14, Ohio. 
Mystagogue—John Henry Frizzell, 226 Highland Ave., State College, Pa. 

• • • 

PUBLICATIONS 

The Shield—J. Duncan Campbell, Editor, P . O. Box 363, Harrisburg, Pa., to whom all 
newsletters and manuscript should be sent. 

Centennial History—Order through the Secretary. 
The Song Book—James D. White J r . (see above). 

FRATERNITY PLACEMENT BUREAU DIRECTORS 

Chicago 3, HI., Warren F . Groce, Room 625-120 South LaSalle St. 
New York, N. Y., Lale Andrews, 83-12 35th Ave., Jackson Heights, N. Y. 
Los Angeles 4, Calif., Ealph R. Haney, 245% South Western Ave. 
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ENDOWMENT FUND TRUSTEES 

Lawrence H. Whiting (1956), 666 Lake Shore Drive, CJhicago 11, 111. 

John J . Towell (1958), 111 West Washington St., Chicago 2, 111. 

Harold A. Moore (1960), 111 West Washington St., Chicago 2, HI. 

• • • 

PERMANENT FUND TRUSTEES 

Lynn Lloyd (1958), c/o Valley National Bank, Phoenix, Ariz. 
Ealph D. Chapman (1956), 208 South LaSalle St., Chicago 4, 111. 
Robert L. Milligan (1960), 35 East Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, 111. 

• • • 

GRAND CHAPTERS 

Pennsylvania Alpha (1852-56) 
Virginia Alpha (1856-61) 
Pennsylvania Delta (1861-66) 
Virginia Delta (1866-69) 

Pennsylvania Zeta (1869-75) 
Ohio Alpha (1875-78) 
Pennsylvania Theta (1878-81) 
District of Columbia Alpha (1881-84) 

Pennsylvania Epsiion (1884-86) 

PAST PRESIDENTS 

1—Joseph Benson Foraker (1886-88) 
died May 10, 1918 

2—Eobert Lowry (1888-90) 
died Nov. 25, 1899 

3—John Patterson Eea (1890-92) 
died May 28, 1900 

4—William aay ton Wilson (1892-94) 
died May 17, 1925 

5—Walter Lisle McCorkle (1894-96) 
died March 31, 1932 

6—Walter Lisle McCorkle (1896-98) 
died March 31, 1932 

7—George William Dun (1898-1900) 
died Dec. 19, 1914 

8—Ernest Milmore Stires (1900-02) 
died Feb. 12, 1951 

9—Edward Lawrence Fell (1902-04) 
died September 26, 1943 

10—George BramweU Baker (1904-06) 
died May 2, 1937 

11—Charles Frederick Mather Niles (1906-08) 
died Sept. 20, 1933 

12—David Halstead (1908-10) 
died Nov. 19, 1940 

13—George Smart (1910-12) 
died May 16, 1S>25 

14—Orra Eugene Monnette (1912-14) 
died Feb. 23, 1936 

15—Sion Bass Smith (1914-16) 
died Jan. 30, 1954 

16—Henry Hale McCorkle (1916-18) 
died March 21, 1929 

17—Walter Lee Sheppard (1918-20) 
died October 16, 1943 

18—Dan Gardner Swannell (1920-22) 
died Aprn 11, 1939 

19—George Duffield McHvaine (1922-24) 
died Sept. 28, 1928 

20—Shirley Edwin Meserve (1924-26) 
21—Howard Chandler Williams (1926-28) 
22—Harold Guyon Townsend (1928-30) 

died October 25, 1953 
23—Edward Morris Bassett (1930-32) 

died Aug. 2, 1941 
24—Thomas Aubrey Cookson (1932-34) 
25—Harry Lambright Snyder (1934-36) 
26—Leverett Samuel Lyon (1936-38) 
27—Charles Edwin Strickland (1938-40) 
28—Andrew Gehr Truxal (1940-42) 
29—Harry Stewart Gorgas (1942-46) 

Died September 23, 1954. 
30—Winston Eousseau Tate (1946-48) 
31—Howard Leeman Hamilton (1948-50) 
32—Harlan Bovell Selby (1950-52) 
33—J. Bart Aldridge (1952-1954) 
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CHAPTER DIRECTORY 

The following directory gives the name of each chapter with the college w» which it is 
located, the year of founding, and the mailing address. 

DISTRICT I 

Archon: Anthony T. LaParo, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 113 College Place, Syracuse 10, N. Y. 

Deputy Archon: David L. Young, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, Brown University, 
Providence 12, R. I. 

New Hampshire Alpha—Dartmouth College (1896), Hanover, N. H. 
Rhode Island Alpha—Brown University (1902), P . O. Box 1166, Providence 12, E. I. 
New York Alpha—Cornell University (1869), 312 Thurston Ave., Ithaca, N. Y. 
New York Beta—Syracuse University (1884), 113 College Place, Syracuse 10, N. Y. 
New York Gamma—Columbia University (1872), 529 W. 113th St., New York 25, N. Y. 
New York Epsiion—Colgate University (1887), Hamilton, N. Y. 
New York Eta—University of Buffalo (1950), Buffalo, N. Y. 

* 

DISTRICT II 

Archon: James E Pennington, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 560 West James Street, 
Lancaster, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Gamma—Bucknell University (1855), Lewisburg, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Epsiion—Gettysburg College (1855), Gettysburg, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Zeta—Dickinson College (1859), 228 W. High St., Carlisle, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Eta—Franklin and Marshall College (1860), 560 W. James St., Lancaster, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Theta—Lafayette College (1869), Easton, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Iota—University of Pennsylvania (1877), 3641 Locust St., Philadelphia 4, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Kappa—Swarthmore College (1889), Swarthmore, Pa. 
Maryland Alpha—Johns Hopkins University (1879), 3106 N. Calvert St., Baltimore, Md. 
Virginia Alpha—University of Virginia (1853), Madison Lane, Charlottesville, Va. 
Virginia Beta—Washington and Lee University (1855), 301 E. Washington St., Lexington, Va. 
North Carolina Alpha—Duke University (1934), Box 4681, Duke Station, Durham, N. C. 

DISTRICT III 

Archon: George A. Daugherty, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 780 Spruce St., 
Morgantown, W. Va. 

Deputy Archon: Richard F. Abbott. Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 2114 Stearns Rd., 
Cleveland 6, Ohio 

Pennsylvania Alpha—Washington and Jefferson College (1852), 345 East Wheeling St., 
Washington, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Beta—Allegheny College (1855), 543 N. Main St., Meadville, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Lambda—Pennsylvania State University (1912), State College, Pa. 
West Virginia Alpha—West Virginia University (1890), 780 Spruce St., Morgantown, W. Va. 
Ohio Alpha—Ohio Wesleyan University (1861), 39 W. Winter St., Delaware, Ohio. 
Ohio Beta—Wittenberg College (1866), 134 West Ward St., Springfield 25, Ohio. 
Ohio Delta—Ohio State University (1880), 124 Fourteenth Ave., Columbus 1, Ohio. 
Ohio Epsiion—Case Institute of Technology (1906), 2114 Steams Eoad, Cleveland 6, Ohio. 
Ohio Zeta—Bowling Green State University (1950), 130 S. Prospect, Bowling Green, Ohio. 
Ohio Eta—University of Toledo (1950), 2240 Warren Street, Toledo 10, Ohio. 
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DISTRICT IV 

Archon: James M. Stutesman, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 1022 East Third St., 
Bloomington, Ind. 

Deputy Archon: Sam H. Norris, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 2016 Terrace Place, 
Nashville 4, Tenn. 

Michigan Alpha—University of Michigan (1876), 1550 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Michigan Beta—Michigan State College (1954), 522 Abbott Ed., East Lansing, Mich. 
Indiana Alpha—DePauw University (1865), Greencastle, Ind. 
Indiana Beta—Indiana University (1869), 1022 East Third St., Bloomington, Ind. 
Indiana Gamma—Wabash College (1870), 602 W. Wabash Ave., Crawfordsville, Ind. 
Indiana Delta—Purdue University (1901), West Lafayette, Ind. 
Indiana Epsiion—Valparaiso University (1953), 801 Mound St., Valparaiso, Ind. 
Illinois Alpha—Northwestern University (1864), Evanston, HI. 
Illinois Beta—University of Chicago (1865), 5555 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago 37, 111. 
Illinois Delta—University of Illinois (1904), 911 South Fourth St., Champaign, HI. 
Tennessee Delta—Vanderbilt University (1901), 2016 Terrace Place, Nash-ville 4, Tenn. 
Mississippi Alpha—University of Mississippi (1857), University, Miss. 
Wisconsin Gamma—Beloit College (1881), 815 College St., Beloit, Wis. 
Minnesota Beta—University of Minnesota (1888), 1609 University Ave., S. E., 

Minneapolis 14, Minn. 

DISTRICT V 

Archon: John S. Hughes, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 820 Providence Rd., Columbia, Mo. 

Iowa Alpha—University of Iowa (1867), 363 N. Eiverside Drive, Iowa City, Iowa. 
Iowa Beta—Iowa State College (1867), 316 Lynn Ave., Ames, Iowa. 
Missouri Alpha—University of Missouri (1869), 820 Providence Eoad, Columbia, Mo. 
Texas Alpha—University of Texas (1904), 1710 Colorado St., Austin 21, Texas. 
Texas Beta—Texas Technological College (1953), Box 4225, Tech. Station, Lubbock, Texas. 
Kansas Alpha—University of Kansas (1876), 1100 Indiana Ave., Lawrence, Kans. 
Nebraska Alpha—University of Nebraska (1895), 1548 S Street, Lincoln 8, Nebr. 
Oklahoma Alpha—University of Oklahoma (1920), 720 Elm Ave., Norman, Okla. 
Colorado Alpha—University of Colorado (1914), 1131 University Ave., Boulder, Colo. 

DISTRICT VI 

Archon: Richard C. Hubbell, 1631 Livonia Ave., Los Angeles 35, Calif. 

Washington Alpha—University of Washington (1914), 2120 E. 47th St., Seattle 5, Wash. 
Oregon Alpha—University of Oregon (1923), 729 Eleventh Ave., East, Eugene, Oregon. 
Oregon Beta—Oregon State College (1948), 242 N. 10th St., Corvallis, Oregon. 
California Beta—Stanford University (1891), Stanford University, Calif. 
California Gamma—University of California (1899), 2625 Hearst Ave., Berkeley 4, Calif. 
California Delta—University of Southern California (1927), 642 West 28th St., 

Los Angeles 7, Calif. 

California Epsiion—University of California at Los Angeles (1931), 613 Gayley Ave., 
West Los Angeles 24, Calif. 

Arizona Alpha—University of Arizona (1947), 715 N. Park Ave., Tucson 11, Arizona. 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION and CLUB DIRECTORY 

DISTRICT I 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 

Providence Andrew B. Comstock, 15 Beach Park, Buttonwoods, Warwick, R. I . 
Connecticut Valley Gordon B. Pepion, 31 Webster Hill Blvd., West Hartford 7, Conn. 
Xew York, N. Y _ Robert W. Farrell, 470 W. 24th St., Apt. 8C 
Central New York John EUman, c/o King Storage Warehouse, 

Erie Blvd. and South West Sts., Syracuse, N. Y. 
Western New York Raymond A. White, 71 Leland Drive, Buffalo 20, N. Y. 

CLUB 

Binghamton, N. Y Edgar A. Fayer, 621 N. Nanticoke Ave., Endicott, N. Y. 

• 

DISTRICT II 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 

Philadelphia 31, Pa Harman Yerkes Jr., 6492 Drexel Road, Overbrook 
Lancaster, Pa Walter R. Boyce, 614 West Lemon St. 
Southeastern Pennsylvania Warren Morgan, c/o Shelley & Rejmolds, 5 N. Front St., 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
Baltimore 30, Md J. Jackson Kidd, 1400 Ridgely St. 
District of Columbia Joseph A. Seeley, 2032 Belmont Eoad, N. W., Washington 9, D. C. 
Central Florida —Gilbert F . Endsley, Valencia Apts., St. Augustine, Fla. 
Eichmond 2, Va John K. B. Rennolds, 1530 Park Ave. 
Roanoke 10, Va - Kirk Lunsford Jr., 3107 Avenham Ave. 

CLUBS 
Reading, Pa Harry W. Speidel, 4254 Tenth Ave., So., Temple, Pa. 
Jacksonville 5, Fla Harry W. Mills, 3900 Richmond St. 
Miami W. W. Davies, P . O. Box 742, Coral Gables, Fla. 
Florida West Coast Edmund T. Shubrick, 509 Florida Nat ' l Bank Bldg., 

St. Petersburg 5, Fla. 
Charlottesville, Va. George B. Eager I I I , 8-R Copeley Hill, c/o University of Virginia 

DISTRICT III 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 

Johnstown, Pa C. T. Reese, 1555 Meuoher Blvd. 
Pittsburgh 17, Pa Fred M. Boland, 5826 Morrowfield Ave. 
Indiana, Pa R. W. McCreary, McCreary Tire & Rubber Co. 
Fairmont, W. Va James G. Coughlin, 1151 Avalon Road 
Morgantown, W. Va Allan W. Babeock, 119 Fayette St. 
Charleston 1, W. Va. — Thomas B. Moorhead, 1014 Lee St. 
Ohio Valley .Henry S. Schrader, Central Union Bldg., Wheeling, W. Va. 
Cincinnati, Ohio Morrison W. Vail, 3703 Petoskey 
Cleveland 18, Ohio - Wm. M. Carran Jr., 3160 Corydon Road 
Dayton Gordon K. McWerkman, c/o Willard Mfg. Co., Miamisburg, Ohio 
Columbus 8, Ohio John Soller, 1994 Northwest Blvd. 
Springfield, Ohio Robert G. Remsberg, Wittenberg College 
Findlay, Ohio - Walter Price, 608 Carnahan Ave. 
Toledo 13, Ohio Edson R. Snyder, 4294 Monroe St. 

CLUBS 
Clarksburg, W. Va James A. MarstUler, Empire Bank Bldg. 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION and CLUB DIRECTORY 

DISTRICT iV 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 

Detroit F. A. Thorn, 331 Mt. Vernon, Grosse Pointe 36, Mich. 
Indianapolis 8, Ind Austin D. Einne, 4130 N. Meridian St. 
Michiana Paul W. Smeltzer, 185 Gage Ave., Elkhart, Ind. 
Eastern Indiana John W. Tarr, 1432 Sunnymede Ave., South Bend 15, Ind. 
Chicago, 111 Frank S. Whiting Jr., 156 Fuller Lane, Winnetka, HI. 
Milwaukee 3, Wis Mark E. Atwood, 2322 W. Clyboum St. 
Twin City Allen Poehler, 5257 Washburn, So., Minneapolis 10, Minn. 

CLUB 
Peoria 2, 111 Gordon S. Peters, Bourland & Co., Central National Bank Bldg. 

DISTRICT V 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 

Kansas City, Mo _.Dale Wharton, 3040 Parkwood, Kansas City, Kans. 
St. Louis, Mo Harry Wimmer, 3853 Juniata St. 
North Texas Henry Fuleher Jr., 6822 Northwood Ed., Dallas 25, Texas 
South Texas Gaston C. Jones, 520 Bank of Commerce Bldg., Houston 2, Texas 
Texas Panhandle L. Eay Vahue, 805 Belleview St., Amarillo 2, Texas 
West Texas — - -Wm. Monroe Kerr, Box 913, Midland, Texas 
Central Texas Nelson Puett Jr., 2413 Exposition, Austin, Texas 
San Antonio 5, Texas. Dr. James H. Strauch, 603 New Moore Bldg. 
Texas South Plains Eichard B. Dickey, Scoggin-Dickey Motor Co., 1920 Texas Ave., 

Lubbock, Texas 
Omaha 3, Neb Congdon E. Paulson, 3315 Lafayette 
Tulsa 3, Okla ..Charles L. Follansbee, 1020 Kennedy Bldg. 
Rocky Mountain William Rann Newcomb, Symes Bldg., Denver, Colo. 

CLUBS 
Cedar Bapids, Iowa O. H. Tousey, c/o Penick & Ford 
Des Moines 9, Iowa James C. Addison, 316 Savings & Loan Bldg. 
Colorado Springs, Colo Eobert Ne-wman, Mining Exchange Bldg. 
Western Oklahoma Eobert C. Marquiss, 2200 N. W. 27th St., Oklahoma City 6, Okla. 
Montana Hugh I. Sherman, Box 453, Great Falls 
Fort Worth Scranton Jones, 2622 Waits, Fort Worth, Texas 

DISTRICT VI 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 

Seattle 3, Wash J. Eobert Hopper, 5118 Wallingford 
Greater Gray's Harbor Eobert L. Charette, Finch Bldg., Aberdeen, Wash. 
Spokane 8, Wash Guy S. Hebberd, c/o Tull & Gibbs, W. 705—1st Ave. 
Portland 16, Ore James O. Hillyard Jr., 225 N.E., 86th Ave. 
Northern California Mel Corvin, 521 29th Ave., San Francisco 21, Calif. 
Southern California Claude .\. Ferguson, 210 W. 7th St., Suite 402, Los AngeU\s 14, Calif. 
Arizona G. E. Siegler Jr., 2328 W. Earll Drive, Phoenix 
Tucson 12, Arizona Donald M. Gooder, 4150 E. Fairmont 

CLUB 
Southern Oregon _ Malcolm Epley Jr., Herald and News, Klamath Falls, Ore. 
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THE 1955 ^ d i W BLUE BOOK 

is a Lifetime Symbol of 
your Membership 

A beautiful ring bearing your Phi 
Kappa Psi crest will give you a hfe-
time of pleasure and enjoyment and 
may often be the means of recognition 
wherever you may go. 

See the rings in lOK yellow gold 
or sterhng silver shown in the NEW 
BALFOUR BLUE BOOK. 

Write for free Catalog 

PRESENTS 

d^t^ ^ ^<MX Seiectia9t 
There is a galaxy of fascinating gifts in the new 
BALFOUR BLUE BOOK—designed to bear 
your crest proudly. 

See the new sweetheart gifts featuring "Foreign 
Intrigue", a new expansion ring, the dangle 
bracelets, luxurious jewel cases and Heraldic 
pendants. 

Beautiful cuff Unks with matching shorty tie 
bars, billfolds and stud boxes for your per
sonal use. 

This new catalog also features chapter house 
accessories . . . gavels, ballot boxes and 
plaques. 

Mail coupon below for 
YOUR FREE COPY 

STATIONERY in the popular sizes engraved 
with your crest. Chapters placing group 
orders effect savings. 

INVITATIONS to membership, for parties and 
social affairs as well as place cards -with 
your crest in gold. 

PROGRAMS and banquet menus for your formal 
parties and initiation banquets. 

L. G. BALFOUR CO. 

Attleboro, Mass. 

Please send: 

D Blue Book 

n Insignia Price List 

n Ceramic Flyers 

Name-

Date-

Samples: 

n Stationery 

n Programs 

n Invitations 

<DKT 

Write for free samples 

Official Jeweler 
to 

Phi Kappa Psi 

..G. J 3 ( U Ottf COMPANY 
ATTLEBORO, / MASSACHUSETTS 

In Canada . . . 
Contact your nearest BIRK'S STORE 



r ////:/ r.j /r< rr/'/rYY ///rr/ 

Waiter i^ntrij %i^9ss<sr\)ci. 

^CKUiMC S^ecfrA^U«, Piinc^meMt ^tntc^icate^ 

Above is illustrated in reduced size one of the genuine 
sheepskin parchment membership certificates once more 
available in regular size 1Y%' ^ 9M"-

They are furnished completely engraved and hand-en
grossed with full name—chapter designation—and date of 
initiation. 

ALL ORDERS 
must be placed with central office—address: 

C. F. Williams, Secretary 
1940 East Sixth Street 
Cleveland 14, Ohio 

PRICE—SPECIAL $2.50, Prepaid and insured 

Genuine sheepskin parchment is the 

traditional material used to make col

lege and university degrees, diplomas, 

citations, scrolls, memorials, etc. It has 

a time-honored and romantic past for 

background. 

Members who wish to avail themselves 
of this means of adding a Uttle luster 
to evidence of membership may place 
their order now. 
This in no way affects our regular 
service in undergraduate membership 
certificates—EDITOR 
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THE 1955 OSdiW BLUE BOOK 

is a Lifetime Symbol of 
your Membership 

A beautiful ring bearing your Phi 
Kappa Psi crest will give you a life
time of pleasure and enjoyment and 
may often be the means of recognition 
wherever you may go. 

See the rings in lOK yellow gold 
or sterling silver shown in the NEW 
BALFOUR BLUE BOOK. 

Write for free Catalog 

PRESENTS 

(^l^ ^ Tfowt Selection 
There is a galaxy of fascinating gifts in the new 
BALFOUR BLUE BOOK—designed to bear 
your crest proudly. 

See the new sweetheart gifts featuring "Foreign 
Intrigue", a new expansion ring, the dangle 
bracelets, luxurious jewel cases and Heraldic 
pendants. 

Beautiful cuff links with matching shorty tie 
bars, billfolds and stud boxes for your per
sonal use. 

This new catalog also features chapter house 
accessories . . . gavels, ballot boxes and 
plaques. 

Mail coupon below for 
YOUR FREE COPY 

Stt^^<*ed Patten, 'Pxoduct^ 
STATIONERY in the popular sizes engraved 

with your crest. Chapters placing group 
orders effect savings. 

INVITATIONS to membership, for parties and 
social affairs as well as place cards with 
your crest in gold. 

PROGRAMS and banquet menus for your formal 
parties and initiation banquets. 

L. G. BALFOUR CO. 

Attleboro, Mass. 

Please send: 

D Blue Book 

• Insignia Price List 

• Ceramic Flyers 

Name-

Date-

Samples: 

• Stationery 

• Programs 

• Invitations 

(tK'F 

Write for free samples 

Official Jeweler 
to 

Phi Kappa Psi 

L.G. J 5 ( U Ottf COMPANY 
ATTLEBORO, / MASSACHUSETTS 

In C a n a d a . . . 
Contact your nearest BIRK'S STORE 
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First District Council Endorses Trinity 
-by ROBERT W. BLAKE. N. Y. Eta. W. A. G. 

AKCHO-x To.NY L.\ PARO Called to order the 
First District Council meeting on Satur

day, April 2, 1955 at 9 :30 A.:\I. He opened 
the meetin*; with a formal ceremony, and 
^lystagogue -John Henry Frizzell <>ave the 
invocation. Roll was called and all chapters 
except New Hampshire Alpha were pres
ent. The welcoming address was given by 
Richard Woolbert, (iP of Xew York Epsi
ion, followed l)y Archon La Paro's installa
tion of permanent officers. The committees 
then went into session. 

After the first committee reciss. Bob 
Elliott, Director of Fraternity Education, 
called a leadership school meeting. This 
leadership school, as Brother Elliott said, 
"was a materialization of woi-k started in 
197)2. The aim of the school is to discuss and 
give solution to problems which occur in 
each chapter." John Henry Frizzell gave a 
talk on what a fraternity man is. He said a 
fraternitj' man's obligations ai-e binding 
throughout life; lie should know the Cen-

Archon Dave Hood, left, with retiring 
Archon Tony LaParo. 

tennial History of Phi Kappa Psi and his 
Bible, and both should be held in high 
reverence. 

.\s soon as lunch was over, the committees 
I'esumed their discussions. At 4:30 P.M., 
the second U'iidersliip school convened. 
Former .Vi'chon Bob Leber spoke on chapter 
budget problems. He stressed that a fia-
ternity is a business and shouhl be operated 

First District Council Delegates 
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Bob Leber talks on finance. 

as such. His guiding principle is stated as, 
' ' Be conservative in estimating income, and 
be generous in allocating for expenses.'' The 
problems connected with collecting accounts 
receivable were discussed. Some suggestions 
were: an adoption of the pro-rata system, 
sending letters home to parents, allowing 
only Brothers in good standing to attend 
fraternity functions, holding back diplomas, 
transcripts, and denying living accommoda
tions in the house. Establishment of a build
ing fund by the chapters was discussed. 
Some suggestions were: offering insurance 
policies which each Brother may take out 
and pay part of the premiums into the 
fund; another was the floating of a bond. 
The meeting was unofficially adjourned. 

After dinner came an informal but lively 
party. Brother Duncan Campbell, Shield 
Editor, was approached by Brothers who 
wanted him to continue his history of Phi 
Psi which was begun in his talk at dinner. 

Archon Tony La Paro reopened the First 
District Council fleeting on i^unday, April 

Delegates learned plenty. 

3, 1955, at 12:30 P.M. Brother John Henry 
Frizzell gave an informative talk on the 
mysteries of Phi Psi which included ex
planations of esoteric matter. The commit
tee reports were called for. The Extension 
Committee, under the chairmanship of Paul 
Bleakley, New York Alpha, thoroughly en
dorsed the establishment of a Phi Psi chap
ter at Trinity College, Hartford, Conn. 
They recommended that the Executive 
Council grant a charter to the Kappa Psi 
club at Trinity College. The State of the 
First District Committee, under the direc
tion of Thomas Hanson, New York Beta, re
ported that the district as a whole was sound 
in its social, campus activity and scholarly 
endeavors. They recommended that: the 
alumni show more interest in the chapters, 
pledges should be given work projects, and 
that New Hampshire Alpha should be cen
sored for failure to present credentials or 
delegates to the District Council, and fur
ther, that this latter recommendation be 
sent to the Exoentive Council for action. 
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Left: .State of the District Committee. Right: rear view of Bob Elliott leading 
Fraternity Education session. 
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The Finance Committee, headed by David 
Cramp, New York Epsiion, made the sug
gestion that greater and stronger methods 
should be employed to collect accounts re
ceivable. Brown ITniversity's acute financial 
problem was discussed and it was recom
mended that the District as a whole should 
try to help them. A motion was made to 
accept the committee reports. It was voted 
on and accepted unanimously. Archon Tony 

La Paro then directed the election of 
Archon. David Hood, New York Epsiion, 
received the unanimous vote of the chapters. 
He will undertake the position in June, 
1955. Brother John Henry Frizzell read a 
memorial to Brother Gorgas which is to be 
attached to, and made part of, these min
utes. There being no further business, the 
District Council was officially adjourned 
by Archon Tony La Paro. 

Second District Council 
by JOHN C. MOSTELLER. Pa. Gamma, W.B.G. 

PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA was host to the bi
ennial meeting of the Second District 

Council. Worthy Archon James E. Pen
nington, Pa. Eta, called the opening meet
ing to order on Thursday morning, April 
21. 

The Council was privileged to have the 
following Executive Council representa

tives present: John Henry Frizzell, J. Dun
can Campbell, Ralph D. Daniel, and AVar
ren S. Reed. Also present were Brother 
Crain, representing the Philadelphia Alum
ni Association, and Brother Henry, repre
senting the Baltimore Alumni Association. 

Following the opening ceremonies and 
roll call, Penn Gamma GP Paul Pigman wel-

Second District Council Delegates 
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conied the delegates and outlined the social 
program. .Vrchon J im Pennington appoint
ed the following committee and tlieir chair
men : 

Speed Reed leads discussion. 

Committee on Credentials — "William 
Boyer; Committee on Finance—Don Duf
fey ; Committee on State of the District and 
Committee on Place of next DC •— Bob 
Federroll. 

Following the Worthy Archon s report 
on the State of the District, ^Mystagogue 
John Henry Frizzell gave an interesting in
formal discourse on the esoteric matter of 
Phi Kappa Psi. Kveiy Brother in attend
ance profited greatly l)y this informative 
I'cvelation. 

Thursday afternoon Ilie Commit tees on 
Finance and State of the Disti'iet met to 
thoroughly discuss the situations in each 
chapter pertaining to these sii))jeets. 

After the business meetings, it was only 
natural that the Brothers desiied " a bit 
of socializing." Through tlic plannin<>- of 
Don Kaiserman, chairman of the Distiicl 
Council, the delegates and Brothers and 
pledges of Penn (lanniia enjoyed a delicious, 
turkey dinner at the Hotel Ijewisbui'gei. 
Following the meah almost everyone re
turned to the cha|)ter house For a ])ai1y and 

bull-session. Editor Dune Campbell led an 
informal discussion on all matters pertain
ing to the Fra terni ty into the wee hours 
of the morning. At the same time, other 
Brothels at the delegates' rooms in the 
hotel were discussing the coming elections. 

Leadership Schools, conducted by alumni 
jjresent, began Fr iday morning. John Hen
ry Fiizzell spoke on the purpose of Phi 
Kapi)a Psi and the personality of each in
dividual Brother. John Henry stressed that 
a Phi Psi must be a "giou]) m a n " who be
lieves in men and things, saying: "Fa i th 
and believing is the gi'eatest creative force 
in the world today . " 

Warren S. (Speed) Reed, Penn. (Iamma 
financial advisor, talked on the chapter 
budgets, using Penn Gamma's as an exam
ple. He stressed the absolute need for a 
carefully prepared budget based on accept
ed accounting practices: 

" T h i s is an age of close examination 
of all financial operations. Fraternities 
need to operate on a business basis, and 
the difficulty to do so is increased be
cause of the yearly turnover of student 
personnel directly handling opera
tions. One way in which fraternities 
subject themselves to criticism, in this 
day of criticism of the fraternity sys
tem, is that of 'slip shod' methods of 

Archon-elect Bob Fedderoll receives gavel from 
Archon J im Pennington. 
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Bucknell coeds were dates for banquet and dance. 

operation which result in deficits, the 
creation of debts in the community and 
general dissatisfacti(m, all of which we 
want to avoid." 
Assistant .Secretary Ralph D. (Dud) 

Daniel spoke on the duties of chapter of
ficers. Dud voiced the opinion that each 
officer must dedicate himself to his job, and 
must perform tlie task so as to make the 
Fraterni ty a better i)laee in which to live. 
The duties of the GP were covered exten
sively, and a rt'jiort of his rcsi)()nsibilities 
was given to the delegates. The afternoon 
was devoted to unfinished committee busi
ness and to the meeting of the Committee 
on the Plac(> of tlie Next D(' . 

The IMilton Country Club, a few miles 
from the Bucknell ("ampus, was the scene 
of a well-planned and entertaininij- dinner-
dance. At the conclusion of the meal, Sym
posiarch Paul Pigman called on the follow
ing for remarks: .Tohn Henry Frizzell, 
Dune Campbell, Dud Daniel, Speed Reed, 
Hank Peters, and dim Pennington. Danc
ing, talking, and . . followed the speeches. 
Dates for the delegates were arranged by 
Chairman Kaiserman, who is well versed on 
the subject. 

Saturday morning .Vrchon -lim Penning
ton, for the last time, brought the Council 
to order. The following committee reports 
were given and accepted: (1) Ciedentials; 
(2) Finance ; (:>) State of the Distr ict ; and 
(4) Place of Next District Council. John 
Henry Frizzell i)resented a list of recom
mendations for the order and mat ter of 
business for District Councils. The recom

mendations originated at the Third Dis
trict Council. The delegates felt that these 
•« ere useful and voted that they be approved 
in principle. Carried unanimously was the 
motion that Phi Kappa Psi should estab
lish a chapter at Trini ty College, Har t 
ford, Conn., and further to wisely investi
gate the possibility of expansion in the 
south. The chair then entertained nomina
tions for the position of Worthy .\rchon of 
District I I . Xominated were Robert H. 
Federroll, Penn (iamma, and Don Duffey, 
North Carolina .\ lpha. Bob Federroll was 
elected to succeed -lames Pennington as 
Worthy .\ichon. " F e d " is sophomore stu
dent at Bucknell who is majoring in chem
ical engineering and an . \B degree in eco
nomics. He returned to the campus this 
year after serving four years in the V S. 
Air l-^oice. and has proven to be one of Penn 
(Iamma "s biggest assets, . \fter much delib
eration and nine ballots later, Penn Epsiion, 
Gettysburg, received the nod from the dele
gates as the site of the next District Coun
cil. Following remarks for the good of the 
Fraterni ty , Archon .Tim Pennington closed 
the District Council in the ancient man
ner. 

Saturday afternoon, a great many of the 
delegates left for their various campuses. 
]\rost impressive were the Brothers from 
Penn Iota, who pulled away in a '•")•) white 
Cadillac convertible s])oiting black fedoras. 
Some delegates stayed for dinner and an 
informal open house. Sunday, the chapter 
house was again hack to regular routine, 
and " F e d " had received the hearty con
gratulations of the chapter. 
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THE THIRD DISTRICT COUNCIL 

IN A CONVENTION marked by unity of pur
pose and the absence of factions, the Third 

District Council met on April 7, 8 and 9 at 
Columbus, Ohio, the home of Ohio Delta, 
There were more than sixty-five Phi Psis 
present, of whom quite a number were 
alumni. Every chapter was represented at 
the first roll call on Thursday, April 7 at 
9 a.m. The meeting proceeded with a welcom
ing address by Don Bowers, GP of Ohio 
Delta, and the election of officers for the 
Council. The officers appointed by Worthy 
.A.rchon George A. Daugherty and installed 
as permanent officers were: 

VGP, Dan Wiper, Ohio Delta; P, Dick 
Woodring, Pennsylvania Alpha; AG, Rob
ert C. Kaitschuk, Ohio Beta; BG, Richard 

- b y ROBERT C. KAITSCHUK. Ohio Beta. W. A.G. 

Dickson, Pennsylvania Beta; SG, Robert 
Aebersold, Ohio Alpha; Hod, Richard Lin-
ninger, Ohio Eta; Phu, Robert Connelly, 
Ohio Zeta; Hi, Gene Steca, Ohio Epsiion. 

Following the election of the District 
Council officers, Mystagogue John Henry 
Frizzell, paid tribute to the memory of 
Brothers Harry Gorgas, John W. Davis, 
and John L. (Jack) Hague, recently 
passed on to the Chapter Eternal. The re
mainder of the morning session was spent 
in the appointment and the organization of 
committees. 

The Thursday afternoon session opened 
with John Henry Frizzell, speaking to the 
assembled Brothers on the origin, use and 
methods of the ritual of Phi Kappa Psi. 
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Bob Kaitschuk records Harry Vallery's remarks to delegates. 

Among the salient features were his sugges
tions to commit the ritual to memory, 
address chapter officers by their full titles, 
and to observe the utmost silence to create 
an atmosphere for which the ritual was in
tended, so that initiates could get the full 
benefit of the ceremony. The Third District 
Leadership School also was held on Thurs
day afternoon, c o n d u c t e d by former 
SWGP Howard L. Hamilton, Mystagogue 
John Henry Frizzell and Assistant Secre
tary Ralph D. Daniel. 

On Thursday night, the host chapter en
tertained at the DC smoker. This event, 
held at the Club Gloria, proved to be a 
howling success, literally. IMany of the 
Brothers would burst into song competition 
with members of other chapters. Everyone 
had to shout in his neighbor's ear to make 
himself heard. Dana Vogt, Ohio Alpha '16, 

one of the most popular members of the con
vention, gave some very humorous dis
courses throughout the evening. 

The session on Friday morning was spent 
mainly on meetings of the various commit
tees, with the Extension committee led by 
Chairman Earl T. Glenwright Jr., going to 
Denison Lniversity to look over the possi
bilities of establishing a chapter of Phi 
Kappa Psi on the Denison campus. All the 
members of the committee were very favor
ably impressed with the school and in their 
report recommended to the Executive Coun
cil the establishment of a chapter at Denison 
University. 

After the Brothers had attended church 
in a group in observance of Good Friday, all 
returned for the Friday afternoon business 
session, which consisted of interesting talks 
by H a r r y T. Vallery on Chapfrr Budejclx 

Left: Archon George Daugherty makes farewell remarks at banquet. Center: Past Presi
dent Harry L. (Jack) Snyder spoke on Unity. Right: Mystagogue John Henry Frizzell. 
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and J . Duncan Campbell, Edi tor of The 
Shield on Fratcrnitii Lore. 

The highlight of the 1955 Third Distiict 
Council was Fr iday night. This was the 
night of the District Council Banquet. This 
year it was held at the Columbus Athletic 
Club and proved to be one of the best in 
Third District history. Symijosiarch was 
Har ry T. Vallery and i'ast President Har ry 
L. (Jack) Snyder was principal speaker. 
Other speakers for the evening were J . Dun
can Campbell, Editor of The Shield, Mysta
gogue John Henry Frizzell, Assistant Secre
tary Ralph D. Daniel, and Archon George 
.\. Daugherty. 

The climax of the business sessions of the 
Council was the election of James Andrew, 
Ohio Epsiion, as the new .\rchon of the 
Third District. This election was held Satur
day morning, after referring to the Execu
tive Council the decision as to where the 1957 
District Council will be held. Two chapters 
anxiously aA\aiting the Executive Council's 
decision are Ohio Beta and Ohio Epsiion. 

The brotherly side of the convention left 
nothing to be desired. One did not have to 
roam about with fellow chapter members to 
feel at home. Everywhere a spirit of 
camaraderie pervaded that would quickly 
dispel the arguments of the most acid cynic. 
There were so many Ohio Epsiion Brothers 
l)i(>sent one would have thought the Con-
\ention was being held in Cleveland! 

The chai)ters of the Third District owe a 
debt of grati tude to Archon George A. 
i^aiighei'ty for his splendid work as District 
Archon during the past two years. The en
tire group is likewise indebted to Ohio 
Delta for its efficient and genial hospitality. 
To Howard Hamilton, Cail Ultes, Dana 
Vogt, John Henry Frizzell, Har ry Vallery, 
Ralph Daniels and J. Duncan Campbell we 
offer our thanks for their fine leadership at 
the Council, where everyone was made to 
feel that Phi Kappa Psi is not just a federa
tion of chapters, but a group of individuals 
stamped with something that makes them 
better men. 

Fourth District Council 
by WILLIAM D. SMITH. Wis. Gamma. W.A.G. 

OX THE MORNi.vG of April 15, Wisconsin 
Gamma opened its doors to the biennial 

meeting of the Four th District Council. 
Two days were spent discussing the func
tioning and the problems of our District. 

The District was well rei)resented with 
two to five delegates from each chapter. 
Several alumni also attended. Representing' 
the Executive Council were Secretary (' F . 
(Dab) Williams and Treasurer J im Addi
son. Brother Edward 11. (Eddie) Knight 
attended, making this his 29th consecutive 
District Council. Othei' alumni present 
were Art Dempsey, John Bie.st(>r, and Pud 
Collins, all of Wisconsin Gamma ; and Clyde 
Joice, representing the Chieasi'o .\lumni 
Association. 

With this fine group in attendance, we 
proceeded to iron out our problems. Our 
first objective was introducing into the Dis
trict leader.shii) schools. Dab Williams led 
the first discussion on the duties of the 

chapter officers. He evaluated the qualifi
cations of ideal officers and the best ways 
to select these men. The subject at the next 
oi)en meeting pertained to finances of the 
chapters. J im .Vddison, our national treas
urer, instructed the Brothers with many 
concrete suggestions. At our last meeting 
-lohn iciester, secretary-treasurer of the 
.\lumni Association of Wisconsin Gamma, 

Dab speaks a few choice words. 
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gave a splendid talk on alumni relations. 
He made a forceful imi)ression on all of us 
to stress to our individual chapters that 
alumni relations must be kept active and 
up to date. 

During the final meeting we heard com
mittee reports. Most important of these 
I'cports was the one concerning the state of 
the District's chapters. Without question, 
the major fault of our chapters was schol
arship as compared to the all men's aver
ages at each school. .Vfter this report, we 
held an open discussion searching for solu
tions to this problem. 

At the final meeting, .\rchon Jim Stutes
man handed the gavel over to Kent Buell 
of Illinois Alpha. Kent was elected from 
a group of four candidates. The district ex
pressed best wishes to Brother Buell and 
thanks to Jim Stutesman for his memorable 
and gratifying service to the Fourth Dis
trict. 

All work and no play was not the formula. 
Following the first day's meeting the Broth
ers headed for the Beloit Ski Lodge for the 
traditional smoker. The next night Wis
consin Gamma hosted a fine banquet and 
dance. Special recognition goes to Charlie 
Hayward for selecting the most glamorous 

Archon J im Stutesman, left, congratulates 
successor, Kent Buell. 

girls on Beloit's campus for the Brothers' 
companionship. 

.\s the doors closed on another Fourth 
District Council, the feeling of better and 
closer relations pre\ailed everywhere. 

See vou all at "Ole Miss" in '57. 

Fourth District Council Delegates 
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Fiftii District Council 
by ROGER VASEY, Mo. Alpha. W.A.G. 

THE FIFTH DISTRICT COUNCIL for 1955 met 
at Lawrence, Kans., from Thursday, 

April 7, to Saturday, April 9. 
Archon John Hughes planned the meet

ings on the order of a leadership school. 
The school included reports given by indi
vidual chapters, reports by special commit
tees, talks given by prominent alumni, and 
general discussion by the delegates. 

Before arriving at the District Council, 
each chapter was assigned a subject on some 
particular phase of fraternity life to an
alyze and to report on to the Council. Topics 
covered were rushing, intramural sports, 
pledge training, pledge education, scholar
ship and hell week. 

Special committees appointed by Archon 
Hughes held meetings during the three-day 
session. One committee examined the state 
of the District, noting each chapter's good 
and bad points. Other committees were: 
Constitution, Extension, Finance, Frater
nity Education, and place of the next Dis
trict Council. 

This year's Council was honored by the 
presence of several prominent alumni who 

contributed immensely to the value of the 
meetings. Past President Harlan B. Selby 
proposed a desirable change in the Ritual. 
Pa-st President Charles E. (Charlie) Strick
land discussed good alumni relations, and 
Past President Winston R. (Win) Tate 
gave a talk on Phi Kappa Psi and Greek-
letter fraternities in general. Treasurer 
James C. (Jim) Addison led the discussion 
on fraternity finance. 

The highlight of the Council's proceed
ings was the election of the new Archon, 
Willard W. (Bill) Holman Jr., of Iowa 
Alpha, whose home is in ilelbourne, Iowa. 

The Fifth District Council was not all 
work, however. About 500 girls attending 
a national AWS convention provided dates 
for a dance held at the Eldridge Hotel on 
Thursday night. A stag party "a t a local 
pub' ' was the feature of Friday's entertain
ment. 

The Council closed with a rising vote of 
thanks to retiring Archon John Hughes for 
his outstanding work during the past two 
years, and a vote of thanks to Kansas Alpha 
for being such fine hosts. 

Fifth District Council Delegates 
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Sixth District Council 
by SPIKE WILSON. Calif. Beta. W.A.G. 

Sixth District Council Delegates 

THE WEEKEND of .\pril 1, 2, and '•) featured 
the council meeting of the Sixth District 

for this spring, with California Beta at 
Stanford University hosting the affair. Pol-
lowing the opening ceremonies by Archon 
Richard Hubbell and invocation by WHi 
Bill Kimmel, the roll call found the follow
ing chapters taking part : Washington 
.Vlpha, Oregon's Alpha and Beta; Cali
fornia's Beta, Gamma, Delta, and Epsiion; 
and Arizona Alpha. The Council was also 
honored by the presence of SWGP W. Lyle 
Jones and SWVGP Edward T. Sturgeon, 
and such distinguished alumni as Carl G. 
Brown Jr., Ralph R. Haney, A. Philli]) 
Merrill, William D. Pabst, Frank S. Donant, 
J. Robert IVIe.serve, and F. Hal Boettcher. 

Generally, the program for the DC con
cerned itself with the business of fraternity 
operation during the day, and the advan
tages of fraternities during the evenings. 
In short, committee meetings and general 
business sessions were held for close to eight 
hours each day. There, various problems 
and functions of the fraternity organization 
were discussed. During the evenings of Fri
day and Saturday respectively, a dance and 
a banquet were held. Both of these were 
highly enjoyable. 

Four separate committees met during the 
course of the Council to discuss their respec
tive topics. Problems of the State of the 
District were considered by one committee, 

headed by Joe Erkenbrecher, Oregon .\lpha. 
Another group of delegates and alumni met 
on the subject of Finance. Directing their 
work was Fred Davison, Arizona Alpha. 
Education and Traditions of the Fraternity 
were considered by another committee, 
under Steve West, California Epsiion. Phi 
Psi extension was discussed by the fourth 
committee under Al Stack, Washington 
Alpha. This committee also met on the ques
tion of locating the place of the 1957 Dis
trict Council. 

Following the opening of the council, 
officers were selected to handle its business. 
Serving at the council were .Vrchon Richard 
Hubbell, WGP; WVGP Jeiry Eckerman, 
Cal Epsiion; WP Bob Christiansen, Cal 
Beta; WAG Si)ike Wilson, Cal Beta; WBG 
Harvey Laderman, (Jal Beta; WS(j Denny 
Reeve," Cal Beta; WHi Bill Kimmel, Cal 
Beta; WHod Joe Taller, Wash Alpha; and 
WPhu Fred Davison, Arizona Alpha. 

During the three days of general business 
sessions, speeches and discussions were 
given and led by Edward Sturgeon, Phillip 
Merrill, and Ralph Haney. These high
lighted the DC and established a clear basis 
upon which committee discussions and floor 
debate could be held. The prospect of ex
panding Phi Psi to other campuses was 
given attention by Brother Sturgeon. Here 
ill the West, a great deal of extension 
potential is developing as universities and 
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Cal Beta GP Lou Amestoy welcomes SWGP 
Jones to West Coast. 

colleges start and grow. The general feeling 
is that these potential sites for Phi Psi chap
ters appear not only promising, but in many 
cases ripe. The I'esponsibility for this west
ern development naturally falls to the sixth 
district. 

Brother Haney contributed a good deal 
of enlightenment to the critical and often 
mysterious problem of fraternity finance. 
This, as the basis and most important ele
ment in chapter function, should be given 
serious attention. It was found that prob
lems most frequently ar-ise from a laxity of 
monetary rules and precedents. 

Alumni relations were discussed by 
Brother I\Ierrill and many attitudes toward 
the subject were expressed by both alumni 
and undergraduates. Problems on this ques
tion seem to arise, according to the discus
sion, from a lack of appeal on the part of 
the chapter itself. Alumni most generally 
felt that the initiative for bringing actives 
and alumni together should be disi)layed by 
the chapter. 

Turning to a different side of DC events, 
the Sixth District also announces its election 
of the new archon. Filling the shoes of retii'-

Speakers' table: Carl Brown, Lou Amestoy, 
SWGP Jones, Ben Vernazza, Dick Hubbell, 

SWVGP Sturgeon, Ralph Haney. 

ing .Vrchon Richard Hubbell is Joe Erken
brecher, Oiejion Ali)ha. After a rather 
heated debate on the floor over the question, 
the site chosen for the next District Council 
was Cal Epsiion, at UCLA. 

Thus, another DC drew to a close. Some 
returned to their chapters broke, some tired, 
some enlightened, and all presumably 
happy. Even Cal Beta is happy. 

\rihon.\ neir and old: Joe Erkenbrecher, left, 
and Dick Hubbell . 
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John W. Davis Dies at 81 

JOHN WILLI . \M D.WIS , Va. Beta '89, famed 
constitutional lawyer, former Ambassa

dor to Britain, and the Democratic par ty ' s 
nominee who lost to Calvin ("oolidge in 1924, 
died March 24, 1955 at Charleston, S. C , 
following three separate attacks of pneu
monia this past winter. 

John Davis was born in Clarksburg, 
W. Va., on April 13, 1S73. Not only did he 
share his birth-date with Thomas .Jefferson, 
but throughout his life he was a strong 
adherent to the principles of -leff'ersonian 
democracy. His family were ])ioneers in 
Clarksburg; his paternal giandfather, said 
to have borne a remarkable likeness to 
Andrew Jackson, was a saddler who moved 
to that frontier outpo.st in 1S20. His father 
was born in Clarksbuig and became one of 
its best lawyers. A loyal Unionist, he was 
instrumental in separating his section from 
Virginia in 1S6:», and in the founding of 
West Virginia. His mother, the former 
Anna Kennedy of Baltimore, was a gradu
ate of the Baltimore College for Women. 
Fluent in French and < ierman, with marked 
ability as a pianist and painter, she filled 
their home with good books and inspired all 
her children to study. 

At sixteen John Davis entered Washing
ton and Lee University and was initiated by 
Virginia Beta chapter. .Vs an undergradu
ate he played football, sang with the glee 
club, was secretary- of the senior class, and 
received a university scholarship in modern 
languages, ( i raduat ing in three years, he 
spent the following year earning money for 
his expenses in law school by teaching and 
tutoring. In 1893 he lived with a ^lacDonald 
family, accepting room and board as par t of 
his fee for tu tor ing ; six years later he mar
ried one of the daughters, Julia. 

John Davis won his first national office in 
1910, when he was elected to the fii'st of two 
terms in the House of Representatives. He 
was appointed solicitor genei'al by Presi
dent Woodrow Wilson, Va. .Vlpha "79, in 
1913 and held that office until 191S. when 
he was sent as a membei' of the .Vmerican 
delegation to a conference with Geiinans at 
Bern, Switzerland, on treatment and ex-

John W. Davis 

change of prisoners in World AV'ar I, then 
still in pi'ogrcss. While he was there, Wil
liam HiiK's Page resigned as ambas.sador to 
Great Britain and {'resident Wilson ap
pointed Davis to that most important 
diplomatic post. 

When the announcement of the appoint
ment of Davis was made, there was great 
uncertainty among the British that this 
relatively obscure West Virginian could 
adequately meet the challenge of his posi
tion as ambassador to the court of St. .James. 
But to maintain the good relations between 
the two countries they were prepared to do 
their utmost to make him feel at ease; his 
inex])erience was to be politely overlooked. 
To the amazement of the stolid British, 
John Davis, faultless in dress and si)(>ech. 
dignified, scholarly and precise, appeared 
from his veiy first day in full command of 
his position. Later, King (ieorge VI was to 
say of h im: " M r . Davis is one of the most 
perfect gentlemen I have ever m e t . " 

His two vears as a m b a s s a d o r were 
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eminently successful. After his resignation 
on March 21, 1921, upon the election of 
President Harding, the ship that carried 
him homeward from Southampton was 
escorted from the Harbor and down the 
Channel by the flagship of the British Battle 
Fleet and forty destroyers; whistles were 
blown, flags were dipped, and cheers came 
across the water from the British sailors. 

Upon his return to the United States, 
John Davis again began law practice, repre
senting J. P. Morgan and some of the coun
try's largest corporations. 

The Davis-for-president boom originated 
at the same source as the earliet moves 
which sent him to the state legislature in 
1898 and to Congress in 1911—among his 
friends in West Virginia. He was somewhat 
embarrassed by the movement, for he felt 
that no man should seek the office of the 
presidency. 

At the Democratic nominating conven
tion in New York in 1924, Davis was selected 
as the candidate on the 103rd ballot, after 
William G. McAdoo and Alfred E. Smith 
both released their deadlocked delegates. It 
was the longest political convention ever 
held in this country. 

The United States in 1924 was enjoying 
unprecedented prosperity under President 
Coolidge, and the vigorous campaign by 
Davis was in vain. 

Although active in the affairs of his party 
for the remainder of his life, John Davis 
never again was a nationally prominent 
political figure. He quietly went back to his 
law practice. In Alfred E. Smith's cam
paign of 1928, Davis was his ardent and 
active supporter. In 1932 he backed Frank
lin D. Roosevelt; however, shortly after the 
1932 election he began attacking the New 
Deal and sought to upset some of its activi
ties in the courts as unconstitutional. He 
believed the National Recovery Act and the 
Agricultural Adjustment Administration 
were unsound and dangerous. He denounced 
the Wagner Labor Relations Act as illegal. 
Soon it became considered that he had 
broken entirely with President Roosevelt. 
In 1936 he joined a group of Democrats 
opposing Roosevelt's bid for re-election, and 
in 1940 supported Wendell Willkie, the Re
publican nominee. As World War II ap

proached, however, he firmly supported 
President Roosevelt's foreign policy and 
endorsed the lend-lease bill in 1941. In the 
most recent presidential election, Davis was 
a strong supporter of General Eisenhower. 

John Davis made 140 appearances before 
the Supreme Court—more than any other 
attorney in the United States — and won 
some decisions made by that body which 
have made legal history. In 1952 the steel 
industry retained Davis to argue before the 
Supreme Court against President Truman's 
seizure of the steel mills in an effort to stave 
off a strike. He won his case. In one of his 
last appearances before the Supreme Court 
he represented the state of South Carolina 
in the public school segregation ease. The 
Court rejected his arguments for continuing 
segregation under the separate-but-equal 
doctrine. Refusing a fee for his services, the 
South Carolina General Assembly author
ized the purchase of a silver tea service for 
him, and his long-time friend, former Gov. 
James F. Byrnes, went to New York to 
present it. 

Recipient of many honors in his profes
sion and honorary degrees from several 
colleges and universities, he was a former 
president of the American Bar Association, 
the West Virginia Bar Association, and the 
New York City Bar Association. He was an 
honorary bencher of the INIiddle Temple, 
London. He was reported to have declined 
an appointment to the United States Su
preme Court in order to recoup his personal 
fortunes in private practice, seriously 
drained by the expenses of his public 
service. 

John Davis was married to Julia Mac
Donald in 1899, who died in 1900. They had 
a daughter, Julia, now Mrs. Charles P. 
Healy, his sole survivor. In 1912 he married 
the former Ellen G. Bassell, who died in 
1943. 

In an editorial the day following his 
death, the New York Times said of him: 
' ' Mr. Davis was never spectacular. He was 
a solid citizen of absolute integrity and of 
great ability. He had the good fortune to 
live and to work until an advanced age. 
That was his country's good fortune too. 
Dying even at that advanced age, he will be 
missed.'' 
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1954 All-Phi Psi Football 
by THOMAS E. MORGAN. Pa. Lambda '48* 

PHI PSI and first-class football are truly 
synonymous. Woe be unto the Phi Gam 

or football critic who comes before the Phi 
Psi kingdom expecting to find Phi Psi half
backs who are Larry Laydowns or Phi Psi 
guards who heel at sight of a foe. For 
'taint so. 

Tom Morgan 

Take the case of the all-Gravy Bowl club 
for '54. Guys like Goodall and Dhooge, for 
instance, or Crow and Crowley, Calame and 
TuUai. 

Let's look at them one by one. No better 
spot to begin than guard. 

"Bird Dog" Bobby Goodall of the Van
derbilt Commodores got that nickname from 
his superb ability to diagnose enemy plays. 
It is said down in Tennessee, ' ' If you have 
trouble following the ball when the oppo-

* Tom's byline last year for the 1953 all-Phi Psi teams was 
completely overlooked by the former associate editor. An 
old hand team-picker, he is a freelance writer and adver
tising agent in Pittsburgh. 

nents have it, keep your eye on Vandy 
Guard Goodall. He'll be where the ball is 
going.'' Durable, destructive Goodall was a 
60-minute man, placekicked Vandy extra 
points and field goals, made more tackles 
than any other Commodore, led interference 
like a Trojan. In a word, Bobby Goodall was 
hailed as the best guard in the Southeast— 
he made all-Southeastern Conference first 
team . . . and all this while playing on a 
ballclub that won only two games. His 
coach. Art Guepe, dubbed Goodall'' the best 
guard I ever coached.'' Simple, high praise 
for a top Phi Psi athlete. 

And then there is (,'liuck Dhooge, our 
other first-team guard choice and the lone 
sophomore to gain the top '54 all-Phi Psi 
eleven. For the Valparaiso Crusaders, 
Chuck was a tremendous factor in capturing 
the Indiana Collegiate Conference title. 
Noted for jet-action starts, severe tackles 
and fine blocking, Dhooge was picked on the 
all-ICC first team — again, the lone soph 
accorded such honor. Crusader fans are 
happy that Dhooge will be around a while. 

Gravy Bowl tackles this year are just as 
praiseworthy. Co-captain Bill Boyer of 
Franklin & Marshall and the Illini's Don 
(Bucky) Tate leave no shortcomings in this 
department. Bucky was an outstanding 
Illinois ironman both at guard and tackle 
this year, and of BUI Boyer it is said by his 
coach Wood Sponaugle, " . . . one of F & ]M 's 
great tackles; an excellent downfield 
blocker, fast and aggressive." 

At end. Bob Schwab of Wabash and Hank 
Eberle of F & M are our number-one choices. 
A prime operative in the Wabash Cavemen's 
7-1-1 record was Schwab's adroit pass-catch
ing and placekicking abilities. A giant 
among the Wabash "Little Giants," he 
turned in an enviable performance that 
stamps him top Phi Psi calibre. The same is 
said of F & ]M's tall end, Eberle, who estab
lished an all-time three-year Diplomat 
record for pass catching and won several 
games with sensational snares. ^Moreover, 

(Please turn to page 216) 
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(Continued from page 241) 
his blocking and tackling were always above 
par, and Hank was able to scuttle several 
foes' tactical plans by crashing through to 
block punts. Here are truly two fine ends. 

A sterling repeater on this year's all-
Phi Psi team is Center Mike Reilly of 
Brown. We thought he was good last year, 
but his multiple football feats in '54 dic
tated that we stick by him for first team 
despite some terrific competition among all-
Phi Psi centers. A blonde, soft-spoken 
demon, Reilly was ever alert and exceed
ingly tough. He was acclaimed as top all-
New England center. 

And then to the backfield, with no let-up 
in talent, versatility and endurance. The 
likes of this crew would make any coach 
clasp his hands with ecstasy. 

Crow and Crowley give us something to 
crow about! Despite a 2-and-7 Buffalo 
record, battling Bill Crowley proved one of 
the game's most versatile backs in '54. He 
performed at halfback, quarterback and 
fullback, passed for several touchdowns, 
kicked extra points, caught passes, and 
averaged better than 5 yards per run from 
scrimmage. On the West Coast, we picked 
up Lindon Crow of USC's Rose Bowl eleven 

John Carpenter, F&M, center 

Bob Dickson, Gettysburg, tackle 

for another all-Phi Psi backfield slot. His 
senior year in '54 turned out to be Crow's 
finest—he was the most consistent Trojan 
back on offense and a stalwart in the defen
sive secondary. 

In the corn belt, they picked Max (Big 
Burk) Burkett as athlete of the week three 
times. Pride and joy of profs as well as 
coaches, Max maintained well over a " B " 
average in the classroom while co-captaining 
the Iowa State Cyclones from the fullback 
spot. He gained 52? yards on the ground, 
averaged 5.5 yards per try. Little wonder 
he was asked to play in both the North-
South and Senior Bowl games. Less wonder 
that we pick him too in '54. 

To round out our flashy corps of cavort
ing first-team crazylegs, we have to stick 
this year with Cornell's Guy Bedrossian. 
It 's the third year he has made all-Phi Psi 
first team, and he has never looked better. 
His was a major role in the story of the Big 
Red's amazing comeback — after dropping 
the first four games — to win the last five 
and share the Ivy League title with Yale. 
Captain Guy was slowed down early by in
juries but regained top form in the last five 
victories. He was a standout linebacker as 
well as being able to bulldoze through arch 
rivals for those precious last yards for a first 
down. 
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There you have it. The top '54 Phi Kappa 
Psi eleven. It cheapens the stature of the 
top boys not one iota to say that most 
coaches would let you take the first team 
and content himself with the second and the 
honorable mentions. For example, the 
calibre of Gavert and Copenhaver, who are 
named to spell Reilly at center, make pick

ing an aU-star first team the ruin of our 
committee. And the gridiron antics of that 
crackerjack second-team backfield of Gagli-
ardi, Clayton, Calame and Tullai will make 
your eyes pop if you just dream you're on 
the 50-yard line of Phi Psi U. 

In the meantime, we have to recuperate. 
Ice pack and soft music, please. 

NAME POS. 

BOB SCHWAB E 
HANK EBERLE E 
BILL BOYER T 
DON TATE T 
CHUCK D H O O G E . . . . G 
BOBBY GOODALL. . . . G 
MIKE REILLY C 
BILL COWLEY B 
LINDON CROW B 
MAX BURKETT B 
GUY BEDROSSIAN. . . B 

HT. 

6-3 
6-3 
6-1 
6-0 
6-0 
6-0 
6-0 
5-9 
6-1 
5-11 
5-11 

FIRST TEAM 

WT. 
225 
180 
205 
200 
185 
190 
200 
175 
187 
190 
195 

AGE 

20 
21 
21 
21 
18 
21 
21 
22 
21 
21 
21 

CLASS 

.Jr. 
Sr, 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Soph. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 

SCHOOL HOMETOWN 

Wabash Chicago, III* 
F & M Sharon Hill, Pa. 
F & M York, Pa. 
Illinois New Castle, Pa. 
Valparaiso Rock Island, 111. 
Vanderbilt Gallatin, Tenn. 
Brown Yonkers, N. Y. 
Buffalo Buffalo, N. Y. 
Southern Cal Corcoran, Calif. 
Iowa State Rhinelander, Wis. 
Cornell Hartford, Conn. 

NAME POS. HT. 

CHUCK GREENWOOD E 6-1 
BOB ROHLAND E 6-4 
FRANK PAVICH T 6-0 
KEN BELL T 6-2 
BILL HARRIS G 6-1 
WALLY VERNASCO.. G 6-1 
ROY GAVERT C 6-1 
FRANK GAGLIARDI . B 5-10 
FRANK CLAYTON. . . B 6-0 
GENE CALAME B 5-10 
JOHN TULLAI B 5-10 

SECOND TEAM 

WT. AGE CLASS SCHOOL HOMETOWN 

200 22 Sr. Southern Cal..Boulder City, N e v 
210 21 Sr. Penn State Bethlehem, Pa. 
215 21 Sr. Southern Cal. San Francisco, Calif. 
220 21 Sr. Wabash Vincennes, Ind. 
195 21 Sr. Brown Tarentum, Pa. 
205 22 Sr. Illinois Mishawaka, Ind. 
185 21 Sr. Bucknell Wilkinsburg, Pa. 
175 20 Jr. Gettysburg Long Branch, N. J. 
185 21 Sr. Southern Cal . . . .Alhambra, Calif. 
165 21 Sr. Oklahoma Sulphur, Okla. 
180 23 Sr. F & M Essington, Pa. 

HONORABLE MENTION 

TACKLES: Bob Dickson, Gettysburg; Tom Holthouse, DePauw. 

GUARDS: John Anderluh, Cornell; John Wentzel, F & M . 

CENTER: John Copenhaver, F & M , 

BACKS: Carl Blair, F & M ; Gary Jones, DePauw. 
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Cover Story: Another Milestone for Dab 

SECRETARY C. F . ( D A B ) W I L L I A M S , who 

had completed a full quarter-century as 
editor of The Shield when he retired from 
that position at his own request in 1954 
{The Shield, Nov. 1954), will complete one 
quarter of a century of service to his Fra
ternity in 1955 as secretary. Elected by the 
1930 Grand Arch Council at White Sulphur 
Springs, W. Va., he has been re-elected 
unanimously by every GAC since that time. 
Steering the Fraternity on a steady course 
through a severe depression, one-and-a-half 
wars, artificial prosperity and the opening 
years of an atomic age, he has endeared him
self to every Phi Psi fortunate enough to 
become personally acquainted with him. 

As young in his thinking as the most re
cent initiate. Dab is living proof that one 
keeps young by associating with youth. Only 
when called upon to help solve a serious 
problem confronting the Fraternity, or to 
assist in making a weighty decision, does his 
furrowed brow reveal the full richness of 
his long experience over many years. 

Dab not only knows thousands of Phi Psis 
by names, chapters, dates of initiation, occu
pations and nicknames, but in many cases 
he can also quickly give the names of their 
wives and children. He is as proud as their 
own parents are of Phi Psis he has first seen 
taking undergraduate honors and holding 
chapter offices, as they move on into the 
world of alumni to take positions of re
sponsibility in professions, industry and 
government. 

At the outset of the 1930 GAC there was 
no unanimity with regard to the proposal 
to have a full-time secretary for Phi Kappa 
Psi. The few opponents of the plan felt that 
it placed too much power and control of the 
Fraternity in the hands of one individual. 
As an indication of the character of C. F. 
Williams, when his name was proposed for 
the position and it was known he would 
accept, the opposition to the movement 
quickly dissipated. One venerable member 
of the Old Guard, who was not completely 
in favor of the idea when it was first offered, 
rose to his feet after Dab's election and 
stated flatly that as long as C. F. Williams 
remained Secretary of Phi Kappa Psi no 

one need have any fears about too much 
control vested in one man. The years have 
proved the wisdom of his words. 

The experience of many years as secretary 
has given Dab a keen insight into the Greek-
letter world, and he has developed some 
strong opinions relating to the college fra
ternity system. He makes a sharp differenti
ation between the dignified old-Line fraterni
ties and the "neon-sign" group. Never 
verbose at meetings of the National Inter
fraternity Conference or at the sessions of 
the College Fraternity Secretaries Associa
tion, when he does present a thought or an 
opinion before these groups his statements 
are highly respected. He is Phi Kappa Psi's 
peerless ambassador to the collegiate and 
interfraternity worlds. 

The Executive Council of Phi Kappa Psi, 
and every member of a grateful Fraternity 
salute Secretary Clarence Foss Williams 
through The Shield, in which his name 
rarely appeared during his tenure as editor. 
By precept and example he has exemplified 
the ideals and best traditions of the Ritual 
which has guided him through the years. 

Phi Psi's Central Office 

STRANGERS to Cleveland, writing a letter 
to Secretary C. F. (Dab) Williams, think 

that "1940 East Sixth Street" must be out 
on the fringe of Cleveland, in some wooded 
suburban thicket. As a matter of fact, it is 
just about two short city blocks from Cleve
land's main downtown tho roughfa res . 
Ninth & Euclid, because the numbering 
system in that city is about as far from 
standard as it possibly can be. If someone 
tried to walk north nineteen city blocks from 
1940 East Sixth Street, he'd find himself 
splashing through Lake Erie before he made 
half the journey. 

Phi Kappa Psi's central offlce on the 
seventh floor of the Fidelity Building is a 
suite of four communicating offices plus a 
large reception room. Directly across the 
hall there are two more rooms, one for stor
age of supplies and for mailing packages, 
and the other for deposit of archive 
material. 
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Visitors are cordially greeted by Miss 
Alice Pfaller, whose desk is in the reception 
office. Known to many as "Miss Phi Kappa 
Psi," she has been Dab's secretary since 
the first central office was opened in 1930. 
With Miss Pfaller in the reception office is 
Miss Elaine Bymakos, whose primary duty, 
requiring about twenty-five hours daily, is 
maintaining current addresses of Phi Psis 
by typing the address stencils necessary to 
keep up with this small army always on the 
move. These two ladies are joined by Mrs. 
Marion Elliott, who comes into the office on 
a part-time basis to help keep address files 
current. 

The next office along the line is Ralph D. 
(Dud) Daniel's, our assistant secretary, 
who is more often than not about five hun
dred miles from Cleveland visiting Phi Psi 
chapters. In contrast to the voluminous files 
in the reception office. Dud's office is encum
bered only by the bookcases containing com
plete files of The Shield and other Fra
ternity publications. 

In the center of the central office is the 
room occupied by the gentleman who is the 
hub of all Phi Psi activity. Secretary C. F. 
(Dab) Williams. Somehow this central loca
tion seems very appropriate. 

Dab Williams became secretary of the 
Fraternity at the 36th Grand Arch Council, 
June 18-21, 1930, held at White Sulphur 
Springs, W. Va. At that time he had com
pleted his first year as editor of The Shield, 
with his office at 102 St. Clair Avenue, N.W., 
in Cleveland. His added responsibilities and 
need for more space for the Fraternity's 
records and files made it necessary to look 
for larger quarters. Before 1930 closed, the 
new central office was comfortably settled at 
1940 East Sixth Street, where it has re
mained ever since. 

Dab's office is unpretentious, but not 
austere. The walls bear a few selected pic
tures of Phi Psis, and his well-cleared desk 

makes it easy to spot the few small photos 
on it of his family (particularly his grand
children), to whom he devotes almost all his 
time not taken by Phi Kappa Psi. 

The next room is the "publications 
room," occupied by J. Duncan (Dune) 
Campbell when his work as editor of The 
Shield takes him to Cleveland, where the 
magazine is printed. The desk is usually 
covered with exchange copies of almost all 
the magazines published by other collegiate 
fraternities and sororities, and all the 
paraphernalia necessary to edit copy and 
make the ' ' dummy copy.'' 

The last room of the suite is the address
ing room, with complete address files of the 
members of Phi Kappa Psi, arranged by 
chapters and also by geographical areas. 
The file is never completely accurate, for as 
soon as one corrected address is placed in 
the file, two Phi Psis move. Every mailing 
of The Shield (more than 18,000 copies) 
yields three hundred or more returned 
copies because the addresses were no longer 
correct. By the time these corrections are 
made and another Shield or other Fraternity 
mailing is sent out, three or four hundred 
other Phi Psis have changed their addresses. 
In some cases the moves are either so fast 
or so frequent, the maU is returned marked 
unknown, and that member's address is 
marked "lost ." Although some of these re
main lost, others will turn up in most unex
pected ways and their correct addresses 
placed in the files. The burden of the Secre
tary's office would be much relieved if 
Brothers would remember to send a card to 
1940 East Sixth Street when a change of 
address occurs. 

Phi Psis are always welcome at the Secre
tary's office, and a visit is really necessary 
to understand the multiple functions and 
myriad of services offered to the Fraternity 
and its members by Secretary Williams and 
his staff. Just tell them the editor sent you. 

Nominated as Director 

WILLIAM M. BATTEN, Ohio Delta '29, vice 
president of J. C. Penney Co., has been 
nominated for a directorship of the com
pany. 

At West Point 

CADET ROBERT DEGAN, N . Y . Eta '54, ap

pointed to the U. S. Military Academy in 
1954, is a member of the freshman gymnas
tics team at West Point. 
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1954 - 1955 MEMBERSHIP 

Total 
Memberahip 

March 1, 1955 

Initiates 
between 

March 1, 1954 
March 1, 1955 

Members 
Reported 

March 1, 1955 

Transferees 
Affiliated 

March 1, 1954 
March 1, 1955 

N. H. Alpha, Dartmouth 
R. I. Alpha, Brown 
N. Y. Alpha, CorneU 
N. Y. Beta, Syracuse 
N. Y. Gamma, Columbia 
N. Y. EpsUon, Colgate 
N. Y. Eta, Buffalo 

Pa. Gamma, Bucknell 
Pa. Epsiion, Gettysburg 
Pa. Zeta, Dickinson 
Pa. Eta, F & M 
Pa. Theta, Lafayette 
Pa. Iota, Pennsylvania 
Pa. Kappa, Swarthmore 
Md. Alpha, Johns Hopkins.... 
Va. Alpha, Virginia 
Va. Beta, W & L 
N. C. Alpha, Duke 

Pa. Alpha, W& J 
Pa. Beta, Allegheny 
Pa. Lambda, Penn State 
W. Va. Alpha, W. Virginia. . . . 
Ohio Alpha, Ohio Wesleyan 
Ohio Beta, Wittenberg 
Ohio Delta, Ohio State 
Ohio Epsiion, Case 
Ohio Zeta, BowUng Green 
Ohio Eta, Toledo 

Mich. Alpha, Michigan 
Michigan Beta, Michigan State 
Ind. Alpha, DePauw 
Ind. Beta, Indiana 
Ind. Gamma, Wabash 
Ind. Delta, Purdue 
Ind. Epsiion, Valparaiso 
111. Alpha, Northwestern 
m. Beta, Chicago 
111. Delta, Illinois 
Tenn. Delta, Vanderbilt 
Miss. Alpha, Mississippi 
Wis. Gamma, Beloit 
Minn. Beta, Minnesota 

Iowa Alpha, Iowa 
Iowa Beta, Iowa State 
Mo. Alpha, Missouri 
Texas Alpha, Texas 
Texas Beta, Texas Tech 
Kans. Alpha, Kansas 
Neb. Alpha, Nebraska 
Okla. Alpha, Oklahoma 
Colo. Alpha, Colorado 

Wash. Alpha, Washington 
Ore. Alpha, Oregon 
Ore. Beta, Oregon State 
Calif. Beta, Stanford 
Calif. Gamma. California 
Calif. Delta, So. California. . . . 
Calif. Epsiion UCLA 
Ariz. Alpha, Arizona 

TOTALS 

1017 
693 
916 
1024 
782 
926 
221 

960 
804 
869 
823 
768 
943 
668 
479 
867 
708 
361 

889 
1081 
686 
759 
970 
838 
954 
696 
129 
262 

829 
39 
931 
1198 
313 
986 
129 
1045 
785 
754 
490 
483 
814 
795 

911 
634 
687 
765 
78 
994 
819 
520 
512 

648 
546 
152 
753 
731 
721 
526 
122 

21 
21 
12 
20 
2 
20 
38 

17 
13 
16 
20 
16 
13 
11 
18 
11 
11 
14 

8 
18 
17 
25 
15 
6 
22 
23 
9 
13 

9 
39 
17 
21 
11 
14 
39 
20 
6 
21 
7 
6 
33 
12 

19 
22 
40 
14 
20 
4 
18 
26 
3 

19 
22 
8 
19 
11 
7 
20 
8 

56 
37 
39 
41 
21 
51 
58 

42 
44 
47 
46 
33 
29 
27 
51 
18 
37 
34 

31 
50 
27 
57 
49 
22 
29 
72 
17 
22 

34 
33 
31 
54 
37 
38 
57 
49 
22 
41 
15 
17 
43 
24 

30 
53 
72 
64 
18 
43 
34 
28 
22 

31 
45 
17 
35 
29 
38 
45 
21 

1 

*4 

2 

2 

i 

40,803 985 2,207 28 
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FIFTY-FOUR - FIFTY-FIVE ON PARADE 
Decline in Number of Initiates Offset by Increase in 

Undergraduate Personnel 

by C. F. WILLIAMS. III. Delta '06, Secretary 

ALTHOUGH claiming more chapters and 
more undergraduates, our fifty - nine 

chapters initiated only 985 in the year ended 
March 1, 1955, a decrease of 110 compared 
with the year previous, less than accounted 
for in any year since 1946. In that year, our 
fifty chapters initiated 603 robust young 
gentlemen, most of whom had seen service 
in World War II. The following year (1947) 
our fifty chapters accounted for 1291 neo
phytes, mostly veterans, to establish the 
high-water mark for the last decade in this 
particular field. 

Undergraduate personnel, March 1, 1955 
was 2207, just about the same number 
(2177) reported on the corresponding date 
the year previous. Indeed, the annual re
ports of Chapter AGs and the submissions 
of Chapter Ps, upon which the annual statis
tical membership reports of the Secretary 
are based, reflect very little change in un
dergraduate membership the last five years, 
despite the admission of additional chapters. 

Total Membership 42.412 

Since her founding 103 years ago. Phi 
Kappa Psi has initiated 42,412, perhaps 
25,000 of whom are living. Our 23 inactive 
ehapters claim a total membership of 2,961. 
Through the years, 1,386, including 28 in 
the year just ended, have transferred from 
their parent to another chapter or chapters 
and in some instances back to their original 
chapters. 

Four chapters have observed centennial 
anniversaries: Penn Alpha at W & J, 1952; 
Virginia Alpha at Virginia, 1953; Virginia 
Beta at W & L, and Penn Gamma at Buck
nell, 1955. Before the end of this year, Penn 
Beta at Allegheny, and Penn Epsiion at 
Gettysburg, both founded in 1855, will have 
sung the praises of their illustrious founders 
at appropriate exercises. Of the eight chap
ters installed before Jan. 1, 1856, Penn 

Alpha at Jefferson College and Penn Delta 
at Washington CoUege were consolidated in 
1865, when the two colleges joined forces at 
Washington, Pa., to form Washington and 
Jefferson College. Virginia Gamma at 
Hampden - Sidney College, established in 
1855, has been inactive since 1900. Missis
sippi Alpha, established at the University 
of Mississippi in November, 1857, will be 
the next chapter, our seventh, to observe its 
centennial. 

IS With 900 Plus Rolls 

Initiating 21 in the year just ended, New 
Hampshire Alpha at Dartmouth became the 
fifth chapter to join the One Grand section, 
made up of chapters with rosters of 1,000 
and more: New Hampshire Alpha, 1017; 
New York Beta, 1024; Illinois Alpha, 1045; 
Penn Beta, 1081; Indiana Beta, 1198. 

Iowa Alpha's roll went over the 900 
mark last year, to raise to 10 the number of 
chapters claiming between 900-999: Iowa 
Alpha, 911; New York Alpha, 916; New 
York Epsiion, 926; Indiana Alpha, 931; 
Penn Iota, 943; Ohio Delta, 954; Penn 
Gamma, 960; Ohio Alpha, 970; Indiana 
Delta, 986; Kansas Alpha, 994. 

Chapter Initiates 

i\Iissouri Alpha, with 40, initiated more 
than any other chapter in the year under 
review. She was followed closely by our 
baby chapter, Michigan Beta at Michigan 
State College, which inducted 39, the same 
number entered on the rolls of Indiana 
Epsiion, installed in 1953 at Valparaiso 
University. Another recently installed chap
ter, New York Eta (1950) administered the 
oath to 38. Wisconsin Gamma accounted for 
33. These five were the only chapters to re
port more than 30 initiates in the year ended 
^larch 1st. Last year, 7 chapters initiated 
between 30-59. 
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These 16 chapters, as against 12 the year 
previous, initiated between 20-29: New 
York Beta, 20; New York Epsiion, 20; 
Penn Eta, 20; Illinois Alpha, 20; Texas 
Beta, 20; Cal Epsiion, 20; New Hampshire 
Alpha, 21; Ehode Island Alpha, 21; Indi
ana Beta, 21; Illinois Delta, 21; Ohio Delta, 
22; Iowa Beta, 22; Oregon Alpha, 22; Ohio 
Epsiion, 23; West Virginia Alpha, 25; Okla
homa Alpha, 26. 

Twenty-five chapters (36 in 1953-54) re
ported between 10-19 initiates: Penn Kap
pa, 11; Virginia Alpha, 11; Virginia Beta, 
11; Indiana Gamma, 11; Cal Gamma, 11; 
New York Alpha, 12; Minn Beta, 12; Penn 
Epsiion, 13; Penn Iota, 13; Ohio Eta, 13; 
North Carolina Alpha, 14; Indiana Delta, 
14; Texas Alpha, 14; Ohio Alpha, 15; Penn 
Zeta, 16; Penn Theta, 16; Penn Gamma, 
17; Penn Lambda, 17; Indiana Alpha, 17; 
Maryland Alpha, 18; Penn Beta, 18; 
Nebraska Alpha, 18; Iowa Alpha, 19; Wash
ington Alpha, 19; Cal Beta, 19. 

In the year ending March 1, 1954, three 
chapters initiated less than 10. Two of these, 
Mississippi Alpha and Arizona Alpha, were 
repeaters. The third, Missouri Alpha, 
jumped from 5 to 40, to head the entire 
list in the year just ended. Thirteen chapters 
initiated less than 10 in the year ended 
March 1st: New York Gamma, 2; Colorado 
Alpha, 3; Kansas Alpha, 4; Ohio Beta, 6; 
Miss Alpha, 6; Illinois Beta, 6; Tenn Delta, 
7; Cal Delta, 7; Penn Alpha, 8; Oregon 
Beta, 8; Arizona Alpha, 8; Ohio Zeta, 9; 
Michigan Alpha, 9. 

Size of Chapters 

Undergraduate mortality seems to have 
hit hard an increased number of chapters 
last year. Those affected notably on this 
score were Ohio Delta and Texas Beta. The 
former, with 22 initiates in the year, claimed 
only 29 members March 1st. Texas Beta, 
after initiating 20, reported 18 members on 
that date. Six of the 20 initiates were alumni 
members of Centaur. Virginia Alpha, with 
18 on March 1st, claimed only 7 more than 
were initiated in the year ended that date. 

Ohio Epsiion at Case and Missouri Alpha 
at Missouri, with 72 each, supported power
house chapters last year. Texas Alpha, with 
64, was not far behind. 

These 9 chapters, an increase of 2 over the 
year before, claimed 50-59: Penn Beta, 50; 
New York Epsiion, 51; Maryland Alpha, 51; 
Iowa Beta, 53; Indiana Beta, 54; New 
Hampshire Alpha, 56; West Virginia 
Alpha, 57; Indiana Epsiion, 57; New York 
Eta, 58. 

Twelve chapters, as against 16 the year 
previous, reported between 40-49: New 
York Beta, 4 1 ; Illinois Delta, 41; Penn 
Gamma, 42; Wisconsin Gamma, 43; Kansas 
Alpha, 43; Penn Epsiion, 44; Oregon 
Alpha, 45; Cal Epsiion, 45; Penn Eta, 46; 
Penn Zeta, 47; Ohio Alpha, 49; Illinois 
Alpha, 49. 

These 16, an increase of 4 over the year 
previous, reported between 30-39 members 
March 1st: Iowa Alpha, 30; Penn Alpha, 
31; Indiana Alpha, 31; Washington Alpha, 
31; Penn Theta, 33; Michigan Beta, 33; 
North Carolina Alpha, 34; Michigan Alpha, 
34; Nebraska Alpha, 34; Cal Beta, 35; 
Rhode Island Alpha, 37; Virginia Beta, 37; 
Indiana Gamma, 37; Indiana Delta, 38; Cal 
Delta, 38; New York Alpha, 39. 

Thirteen, four less than a year previously, 
reported between 20-29: New York Gamma, 
21; Arizona Alpha, 21; Ohio Beta, 22; Ohio 
Eta, 22; Illinois Beta, 22; Colorado Alpha, 
22; Minn Beta, 24; Penn Kappa, 27; Penn 
Lambda, 27; Oklahoma Alpha, 28; Penn 

•Iota, 29; Ohio Delta, 29; Cal Gamma, 29. 
Six chapters, an increase of two over the 

year before, reported rr-sters of less than 20: 
Tenn Delta, 15; Ohio Zeta, 17; Mississippi 
Alpha, 17; Oregon Beta, 17; Virginia 
Alpha, 18; Texas Beta, 18. 

Enlarged Doghouse 

The Grand Arch Council Committee on 
the State of the Fraternity at Atlantic City 
last August, reported that four chapters 
had been placed on probation in the aca
demic year 1953-54, for one reason or an
other. Drinking in violation of coUege rules 
and regulations was cited in three instances, 
and violation of university rules governing 
' missions,' and other initiation practices out
side the house was mentioned in the other 
case. Since Jan. 1,1955, two Phi Psi chapters 
have been placed on probation by the colleges 
affected for: 1) evidence of beer drinking 
in the house in violation of college and Fra-
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temity rules, and 2) starting a water fight 
on fraternity-sorority row that led to sorori
ty house raids, thefts and the destruction 
of property. Some observers say that dog
houses must be provided simply because 
boys are boys and girls are girls. Others 
trace delinquencies and derelictions to the 
fact that contemporary youth has known 
mostly nothing but depression and war since 
his birth. Increased tendencies to bear down 
by coUege administrators, lack of manners, 
ignorance of the social graces, utter disre
gard of property, frustration, escape mecha
nism, and perhaps a dozen other causes 
discussed but not necessarily understood bj' 
psychiatrists, sociologists, and others, are 
offered as explanations and excuses. The 
fact remains that probation, suspension, and 
expulsion are not pleasant words; chapter 
leaders and members should be guided ac
cordingly. 

Extension 

Since 1948, the Fraternity has installed 
eight and reestablished one chapter, grant
ing more than half as many chapter charters 
as were bestowed in the previous half cen
tury. Members initiated before World War 
II generally are inclined to be conservative 
extension-wise. Many post war members find 
it somewhat difficult to understand why the 
banners of Phi Kappa Psi have not been 
planted at this, that, and the other college. 

The expansion record since the close of 
World War I I : 1947, Arizona Alpha at the 
University of Arizona; 1948, Indiana Gam
ma reestablished at Wabash College, and 
Oregon Beta at Oregon State College; 1950, 
Ohio Zeta at Bowling Green State Univer
sity, Ohio Eta at the University of Toledo, 
and New York Eta at the University of 
Buffalo; 1953, Indiana Epsiion at Val
paraiso University, and Texas Beta at 
Texas Technological College; 1954, ^Jlichi-
gan Beta at ^lichigan State College. The 
instaUation of Michigan Beta was described 
in The Shield for January, 1955. 

Hot on the trail for chapter grants are 
enthusiastic alumni supporting local fra
ternities at Trinity CoUege, Hartford, 
Conn., the State University of Florida, 
TaUahassee, and the University of Florida, 
GainesvUle. Interested alumni are keeping 
an eagle eye on the University of Houston, 

which opened its doors last faU to national 
fraternities. Veteran observers seem to pre
fer extension at certain coUeges in New 
England, the South, Southwest, West and 
Northwest. 

Chapter House Properties 

Fifty-three of our 59 chapters own and 
occupy property valued at almost four mil
lion doUars ($3,807,400.00) and carrying 
mortgages of only $329,000.00 Chapters 
reporting no mortgage indebtedness include 
these 27: New York Alpha, New York Beta, 
Penn Epsiion, Penn Zeta, Penn Theta, Penn 
Iota, Penn Kappa, Penn Beta, Penn Lamb
da, West Virginia Alpha, Ohio Alpha, Ohio 
Delta, Ohio Epsiion, Indiana Alpha, Indi
ana Beta, Indiana Delta, Indiana Epsiion, 
lUinois Alpha, Term Delta, Miss Alpha, 
ilinn Beta, Iowa Alpha, Iowa Beta, 
Nebraska Alpha, Oregon Alpha, Cal Beta 
and Cal Gamma. In several instances it is 
believed that Chapter AGs were a bit 
optimistic or misinformed with respect to 
mortgages. 

Rhode Island Alpha occupies an attrac
tive section of a coUege-owned dormitory in 
Fraternity Quadrangle, and the members 
eat in a private dining room in the Com
mons. N. C. Alpha at Duke occupies a 
section of a dormitory. Penn Kappa owns a 
Lodge on campus, which houses a couple of 
members. Ohio Zeta occupies a rented prop
erty at Bowling Green. New York Eta at 
Buffalo has no house, but has high hopes of 
acquiring one in the near future. There are 
no fraternity house properties at Texas 
Tech, where most of the students live in 
dorms. Wisconsin Gamma occupies a $180,-
000.00 modern house owned by Beloit Col
lege. {The Shield for November, 1954). 
^Missouri Alpha currently owns and occu
pies two chapter houses. 

Housemothers 

These sixteen chapters reported house
mothers : Virginia Beta, ^Irs. Sara Jackson 
Evans; Penn Lambda, Mrs. Frances G. 
Pontzer; West Virginia Alpha, 'Mrs. Aleda 
Goetz; Ohio Alpha, Mrs. Mjo-tiU Terrill; 
Ohio Delta, Mrs. ]\Iartha ]\Iorehouse-John-
son; Ohio Zeta, Mrs. ^Malissa Dewan; Indi
ana Alpha, Mrs. Sophia RusseU; Indiana 
Beta, ]\Irs. W. E. Taylor; Wisconsin Gam-
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ma, Mrs. Edwin Daane; Iowa Alpha, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Geittman; Iowa Beta, Mrs. Esther 
Wimmer; Missouri Alpha, Mrs. Thurza 
Brodie; Texas Alpha, Mrs. Thomas Bran-
stetter; Kansas Alpha, ]\Irs. Arthur H. 
Little; Nebraska Alpha, Mrs. Ruth Stryker; 
Oklahoma Alpha, INIrs. Aline Asher. Mrs. 
Russell, with Indiana Alpha since the mid-
thirties, is believed to be the Dean of Phi Psi 
housemothers. 

Honor Society Members 

In the year under review. Chapters re
ported: 1 Rhodes Scholar, 15 members of 
Phi Beta Kappa, 14 members of Tau Beta 
Pi, 2 of Phi Kappa Phi, and 1 Order of the 
Coif among the many cited for outstanding 
scholastic attainment. West Virginia Alpha 
named Richard E. Stewart as a Rhodes 
Scholar, and Giles D. H. Snyder, son of 
Past President Harry L. Snyder, as having 
been recognized by Phi Beta Kappa and 
Order of the Coif. North Carolina Alpha 
and Colorado Alpha listed two members of 
Phi Beta Kappa and one of Tau Beta Pi, 
respectively, as follows: William H. Patty 
and Joseph D. Robinson Jr. and Bowden W. 
Ward Jr . ; Mark Alen Emond and Rudolph 
Johnson Jr., and Samuel Logan Beeler. 
Harold H. Coe, McDonel E. Timothy, and 
Donald L. Gschwind, of Ohio Epsiion, made 
Tau Beta Pi. Penn Iota, Indiana Delta, 
and Iowa Beta each listed two Tau Betes: 
Richard A. Snyder and Louis H. Yardu-
mian; and John Ray Barnes and Robert B. 
Frasher; and Max Burkett, outstanding 
athlete of the year in the Fifth District, and 
John Bridge. 

Henry J. Juda, of New York Beta, made 
Tau Beta Pi and Phi Kappa Phi. Our other 
Phi Kappa Phi member was Stewart S. 
Strong, New York Alpha. Others honored 
by Phi Beta Kappa include: George Martin, 
New York Epsiion; Richard Guy Allen, 
Penn Eta; Jay G. Ochroch, Penn Kappa; 
Frank A. Parsons, Virginia Beta; Samuel 
Hellman, Penn Beta; Philip A. McKinsey, 
Indiana Gamma; Elden R. Sternberg, Tenn 
Delta; Kenneth R. Boyer, Wisconsin Gam
ma ; Neil P. Duncanson, Washington Alpha; 
and Joseph L. Gardner, Oregon Alpha. 

Others who won Tau Beta Pi recognition 
include: Keith V. Warble, Minn Beta, W. V. 

Rathbone, Okla. Alpha; and Charles J. 
Tirman, Cal Gamma. 

Executive Council Meetings 

Since publication of The Shield for May 
1954, in which appeared the annual report 
of the Secretary for the year ended March 
1, 1954, three meetings of the Executive 
Council have been held. The first was 
August 20, 21, 22, and 23, 1954, at the 
Claridge Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J., preced
ing the convening of the GAC. In attend
ance were: President J. Bart Aldridge, Vice 
President W. Lyle Jones, Treasurer James 
C. Addison, Secretary C. F. Williams, 
Archons Anthony T. LaParo, Edward J. 
Fisher III , George A. Daugherty, James M. 
Stutesman, John S. Hughes, and Richard 
C. Hubbell; and Attorney General Webb 
M. Mize, Scholarship Director J. Fenton 
Daugiierty, Director of Extension Edward 
T. Sturgeon, Associate Editor J. Duncan 
Campbell, Assistant Secretary Ralph D. 
Daniel, and Director of Fraternity Educa
tion Robert R. Elliott. 

At this meeting the EC: Adopted a mo
tion recommending that a chapter charter 
be granted by the GAC to Theta Sigma 
local fraternity at Michigan State College; 
discharged t h e s u p e r v i s o r y committee 
directing the more important activities of 
Cal Epsiion; approved the appointment by 
President Aldridge of Robert L. ]\Iilligan, 
Ohio Alpha '18, to succeed Carl A. Birdsall 
as a trustee of the Permanent Shield Fund; 
heard reports from Director EUiott stating 
that the Revised Edition of The Fraternity 
Manual would be ready for distribution in 
the fall, and that 10,000 copies of the Rush
ing Booklet had been published; and ap
pointed J. Duncan Campbell Editor of The 
Shield to succeed C. F. Williams, resigned. 

On August 27, 1954, after adjournment 
of the GAC, the Executive CouncU met at 
the Claridge Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J., 
with the following in attendance: President 
W. Lyle Jones, Vice President Edward T. 
Sturgeon, Treasurer James C. Addison, 
Secretary C. F. Williams, Archons Anthony 
T. LaParo, Edward J. Fisher III , George 
A. Daugherty, James M. Stutesman, John 
S. Hughes, and Richard C. Hubbell; and 
Editor J. Duncan Campbell, Assistant 
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1954-55 MEMBERSHIP FIGURES 

Total membership in active chapers to March 1, 1955 40,803 

Total membership in inactive chapters 2,961 

Lost and unaccounted for 34 

Total initiates and transfers to March 1, 1955 43,798 

Deduct transfers (28 in 1954-55) counted twice 1,386 

Total membership to March 1, 1955 42,412 

Secretary Ralph D. Daniel, Director of 
Fraternity Education Robert R. Elliott, and 
Deputy Archon James E. Pennington. 

The Executive CouncU: Appointed J. 
Fenton Daugherty to succeed himself as 
Director of Scholarship; Robert R. Elliott 
to succeed himself as Director of Fraternity 
Education; Edward T. Sturgeon to succeed 
W. Lyle Jones as Director of Alumni Associ
ations ; John Henry FrizzeU to succeed him
self as Mystagogue; and Harry S. Gorgas 
and J. Duncan Campbell to succeed them
selves as Co-editors of The History. 

It was suggested that Webb Mize succeed 
himself as Attorney General, and that 
James D. White Jr., 111. Alpha '28, be ap
pointed Director of Extension to succeed 
Edward T. Sturgeon, in the event that 
President Jones was assured of their will
ingness and availability to serve. 

C. F. Williams and J. Fenton Daugherty 
were named delegate and alternate delegate 
to the National Interfraternity Conference. 
The supervisory committee directing the 
affairs of Ohio Eta was dismissed. James 
Emory Pennington, Pa. Eta '46, was ap
pointed to succeed Edward J. Fisher III , 
called to military service, as Archon of Dis
trict II. Past President Harlan B. Selby, 
J. Duncan Campbell, Morgan B. Cox, 
John Henry Frizzell, and Clarence J. Moore 
were oppointed members of a committee to 
study proposed changes in the Ritual, in
cluding those affecting directions and in
terpretations. 

The third meeting of the Executive Coun
cU was December 27, 28, and 29, 1954, at 
the Drake Hotel, Chicago, with the follow
ing in attendance: President W. Lyle 
Jones, Vice President Edward T. Sturgeon, 

Treasurer James C. Addison, Secretary 
C. F. WiUiams, Archons Anthony T. 
LaParo, James E. Pennington, George A. 
Daugherty, James M. Stutesman, John S. 
Hughes, and Richard C. Hubbell; and 
Attorney General Webb M. Mize, Director 
of Scholarship J. Fenton Daugherty, Direc
tor of Extension James D. White Jr., Direc
tor of Fraternity Education Robert R. 
EUiott, Editor J. Duncan Campbell, and 
Assistant Secretary Ralph D. Daniel. 

At the Chicago meeting, the EC, among 
other things: Appointed President Jones, 
Secretary Williams, and Attorney General 
Mize to study recommendations of the GAC 
affecting changes in and recodification of 
the Constitution and By Laws of the Fra
ternity; authorized the publication of 
10,000 additional copies of the Rushing 
Booklet; appointed Dr. J. Fenton Daugh
erty and Dr. Louis D. Corson to study the 
Unit Rule and the Attorney General Opin
ions Nos. 75 and 77 in relation to their 
interpretation as discriminatory by some 
colleges; and worked out preliminary plans 
for the holding of District CouncUs in 1955. 

Initiates by Years Since 1920 

Total initiates, including transfers, for 
each year since 1920, follow: 1921: 499; 
1922: 583; 1923: 524; 1924: 554; 1925 
601; 1926: 481; 1927: 542; 1928: 661 
1929: 704; 1930: 647; 1931: 642; 1932 
626; 1933: 508; 1934: 734; 1935: 690 
1936: 757; 1937: 683; 1938: 761; 1939 
729; 1940: 712; 1941: 718; 1942: 809 
1943: 1196; 1944: 555; 1945: 446; 1946 
603; 1947: 1291; 1948: 1185; 1949: 1045 
1950: 1050; 1951: 1230; 1952: 1014; 1953 
991; 1954: 1095; 1955: 985. 
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Graduate of Armored School 
2D. LT. JOHN T . HACKETT, Ind. Beta '51, 

recently completed the basic officers course 
for armor at Fort Knox, Ky. He is a mem
ber of Scabbard and Blade, and a 1954 grad
uate of Indiana University. 

Aids Library Fund 
CLAYTON G. MABEY, N . Y . Epsiion '94, re

cently made a gift of $14,000 to the Sidney 
(N. Y.) Public Library for the purchase of 
the shelving, furniture and equipment for 
the new library. A member of the Sidney 
Library Board for the past thirty years, he 
and his wife made the presentation in mem
ory of their parents, Byron W. and Isabelle 
Gaston Mabey and Frank H. and Myra 
Cogswell Smith. 

Former Archon Finishes Course 
2D. LT. EDWARD J . FISHER III , Pa. Ep

siion '51, Archon of District II, 1953-4, re
cently was graduated from the Infantry 
School's basic infantry officers course at 
Fort Benning, Ga. A graduate of Gettys
burg College with the class of 1954, he ac
cepted an appointment in the Regular 
Army. 

Dr. Mike Reports an Error 

In the Report of the Director of 
Scholarship for 1953-54, the following 
amendment makes an important dif
ference in the final standings: Ohio 
Eta rose from a minus 14.72 to a plus 
1.71 during the report period, an im
provement change of 16.43 points. The 
Executive Council Plaque, awarded to 
that chapter showing greatest im
provement in scholarship, therefore 
goes to Ohio Eta instead of New York 
Beta (with an improvement of 9.88 
points) as was announced in the Janu
ary issue of THE SHIELD. The cor
rection became necessary through re
ceipt of additional information after 
the Report was printed. 

Soldier of the Month 
Selected for soldierly appearance, knowl

edge of duties and military courtesy, CPL. 
WILLARD F . BAKER, N . C. Alpha '51, was 
named in January, 1955, "Soldier of the 
Month" of the 63rd Tank Battalion of the 
1st Infantry Division in Germany. 

Edits Lockheed Star 

ROBERT P. HARDIN, MO. Alpha '41, has 
been appointed editor of the Lockheed Star, 
employee publication for Lockheed Air
craft Corporation's 30,000 California em
ployees. 

A graduate of the University of Missouri 
School of Journalism, Hardin was elected 
to Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalism 
fraternity, as an undergraduate. Before im-
dertaking his new assignment, he served 
more than five years on the staff of the 
Honolulu Star-Bulletin and became its news 
editor. He later was public relations director 
of the Office of Price Stabilization ih the 
Territory of Hawaii, and more recently 
headed promotion and advertising for the 
western division of the American Broad
casting Company, wdth headquarters in 
HoUywood, Calif. Immediately before join
ing Lockheed in January, he was with the 
Los Angeles Times. 

Joins Ohio Wesleyan Faculty 
RICHARD B . (BRAD) ANGELL, Pa. Kappa 

'40, is assistant professor of phUosophy at 
Ohio Wesleyan University. A graduate of 
Swarthmore College, his studies were inter
rupted by World War II, in which he rose 
from private to a captaincy in the Army 
Medical Administrative Corps. Returning 
to the University of Pennsylvania, he re
ceived his Master's degree in government 
administration in 1948, and in that same 
year received an M. A. degree in philosophy 
at Harvard University. Continuing his 
studies at Harvard, he attained his Ph.D. 
degree from that institution in 1954. 

Before joining the faculty at Ohio Wes
leyan, Professor Angell taught at Florida 
State University, Wheaton College (Mass.) 
and Washington and Jefferson College. 

SEE RUSH CHAIRMEN LIST ON PAGE 266 
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Memorial Remarks in Tribute to 
Harry Stewart Gorgas 

Spoken by John Henry Frizzell at 
the closing session of the DC of 
the First District, at N. Y. Epsiion, 
Hamilton. N. Y., April 3d. 1955. 

ALMOST one month to the day after the 
47tli G.A.C, there passed into the Clui|)-

ter Eternal one of the most consecrated Phi 
i'sis whom many of us have ever known, 
Hati-y Stewart Gorgas. ' ' T o know him was 
to love h im" , and it is a melancholy ])ers()nal 
privilege to offer this all-too-inadequate 
memorial of a t ru ly great Phi Psi, and one 
of the very best friends and suppoi'ters this 
First District ever had. 

HaiTV (iorgas was initiated into Phi 
Kappa Psi 1)\- the Illinois Beta Chapter, at 
the University of Chicago, J anua ry I'ith, 
1912. He was a real campus leader, winning 
his letter in thi-ee athletie sports, was the 
athletic editor of the " D a i l y .Maroon", and 
won membership in three campus honorar-y 
societies, one each in his sophomore, his 
junior and his senior years. lie was elected 
.\rchon of the Four th District in 1913, and 
old guard Phi Psis referred to him as " t h e 
most efficient Arehoii evei- elected". 

He contributed generously to the Illinois 
Beta Association, i-espoiisible for erecting 
one of the most imposing fraternity houses 
in this country. He was Secretary of the 
Chicago A..\., and of the New York City 
.V.A., after he was traiisferi'ed to the latter 
city, and was the President of the New York 
City A.A. He was a vigoi'ous and helpful 
iiieinl)ei-of the District Councilsof this First 
District for many yi'ars, and for more than 
a quarter of a century, was the respected 
and effective rei)reseiitative of Phi Kai)pa 
Psi on the National Interfraterni ty Con-
fei'enee. 

Har ry attended seventeen (l . . \ . ( ' . ' s , and 
was Vice President of the S.C. from 19r)'i 
until his death. He was Treasurer of Phi 
Kappa Psi from 1936 to 1940, Vice Presi
dent from 1940 to 1942, and President of the 
Fra terni tv for four vears, 1942 to 1940, the 

long war years during which the continued 
existence and survival of college fraternities 
was doubted by many loyal fraternity men, 
but never for one single moment by Hari-y 
Gorgas. 

His most observable contribution to the 
Fra te in i ty , perhaps, was his work, through 
long years, in writ ing the second volume of 
the Centennial History of Phi Ka]>pa Psi, 
covei'ing the years from 1902 to 19r)2. This 
volume, together with Brother Duncan 
Campbell's Volume I, constitutes not only 
an enduring monument to the loyalty, the 
love, the devotion of two men to whom Phi 
Ka!)pa P.si is a lifetime adventure, but is 
one of the finest, most complete, most com
prehensive fraternity histories ever pub
lished by any fi'aternity and is so acknowl
edged. 

Withal, Hai'i'v was a good citizen of his 
community, Oarden City, Long Island,— 
a leader, s o r e l y m i s s e d a n d sincerely 
mourned in the relisiious, social, cultural 
and recreational and civic life of his city. 

My personal contacts with Har ry were 
few, but one, at least, was very close and 
intimate. He and I were sent, in the spriiiii 
of 194M, to counsel and advise with the 
Brothers of ^Massachusetts .\lpha. I t was for 
both of us, as I am sure Har ry would agree, 
a heart-breaking experience. But on that 
fruitless t r ip, 1 learned to know and to love 
Hari-y (loi-gas. More I dare not t ry to sa\'. 

Cnseltish, etficient, ut terly fearless for 
what he felt to be right, he put Fra terni ty 
before self, or individual members or 
groups, regardless of personal friendshijis. 
.Modest, devout and devoted, — our sorry 
world has lost a fine citizen, a cultured and 
splendid gentleman, in the finest and truest 
sense of that grand and beautiful old word. 
.Vnd we, my Brothers, "have lost awhile", 
an almost perfect exemplar of what Phi 
Kappa Psi can mean to a man whom we 
knew by " t h e s i m p l e , l o v i n g name. 
Bro ther" . 

.May (jod in His iiiei'cy grant him that 
peace he has so richlv doseived. 
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Open house for 
student body. 

Below: 

Archon J im Pennington 
greets the ladies. 

Above: 

John Coleman, 
Brad Gooch, 
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Right: 

Banquet speaker 
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Below: 
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with . \ r t McCain. 
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Songs by the 
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New York Alpha Holds Initiation Banquet 
by DAVID W. McCURDY, A.G. 

W ORK as though you had an etei'iiity to 
create l)ut act toward your fi'ien<ls as 

though you might die toiiioi'row," was the 
advice oft'ered by President . \ndrew Truxal 
of Hood College, at New Vork .\lpha"s most 
notable initiation banquet, held .March 12th. 
Brother Truxal continued ])y su<igestin<i : 
"char t your course by the stars, and not l)y 
each ]iassinii- sh ip . " He ])()inted to the ideals 
of our Fra terni ty as " s t a r s " by which the 
n o v i t i a t e s could "char t their coui'se" 
through life. 

Dr. Andy Truxal chats at the house. 

The festi\-ities began at five o'clock with 
a cocktail i)ai-ty at the cluiptei- house, honor
ing the new initiates and their fathers. 
IJeciuse of the ]ai'i>e numl)(>r of people 
attending the function, the Dutch Kitchen 
of the Ithaca Hotel was chosen for the ban-
(|uet, and at seven (('clock p.m., the members 
and liuests drove downtown for a delicious 
i-oast beef dinner with "a l l the t i ' immings." 

Brothers . \ndy Tru.xal, C F . (Dab) Wil
liams, " I l o " Hallou, Dean Krank Baldwin, 

Dab Williams speaks at the banquet. 

" O t e " Williams, C P Sherwood Strong, and 
Roy De Boer held honors at the head table. 
Brother " O t e " Williams, Symposiarch, 
stai'ted off the festivities by introducing Ilo 
Ballon, who proposed a memorial toast to 
those Brothers who had ])assed away during 
the ])revious year. Following this, Brother 
Dave Schmidt, member and manager of the 
Cayuga's Waiters, brought the well-known 
triple quartet to entertain. Then Brothers 
Sherwood Stiong, (iP, and Secretary C. F. 
Williams welcomed the new initiates into 

Ho Ballou drinks from Memorial Cup. 
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the fraternity. The banquet address was 
given by Dr. Andrew G. Truxal, past presi
dent of Phi Kappa Psi and president of 
Hood College. Among alumni and visiting 
guests were "Lef ty" James, Cornell foot
ball coach; Assistant Secretars- Ralph D. 
(Dud) Daniel, Bill Scheyer, Bill HiU, AValt 
Bruska, and John Hartell. 

Following the banquet, everyone returned 
to the hill for an informal get-together at 
the Chapter House. Songs were by Cayuga's Waiters. 

New York Alpha Initiates 

Front row, usual order: Rich Edwards, Ted Graves, John Jay, Rich Kingsland, Jack 
Weaver, Bill Rau . Standing: T o m Wilkes, Dick Cole, T o m Giuli, Dick Stormont, Jeff 
Leffingwell, J im Caldwell, Dick Jorasch, Dave Williams, J o h n Leighow, Duff Mathias, 
Flip Calkin, Jack Kelly, Chris Hat ton , Bill Miller, Har ry Waltner, Lowry Mann. Not in 
picture: Bob Johnston. 

SEE RUSH CHAIRMEN UST ON PAGE 266 
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Nebraska Alpha Founders Day 
-by MACK LUNDSTROM 

A FIFTEEN - FOOT cakc dccoratcd Nebraska 
Alpha's front porch on Tuesday, Febru

ary 22, as the chapter celebrated Phi Kappa 
Psi's 103rd Birthday. 

I 

Right to left: Dean Johnston, GP Pfann, House
mother Stryker, Chancellor and Mrs. Hardin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harnsberger. 

At open house, held from three to six in 
the afternoon, approximately 600 guests de
voured 2500 cookies which were baked and 
served by the Mothers' Alliance. Following 
open house at 7:30, a dinner was held in the 
living room of the chapter house. Guests 
included Chancellor and Mrs. Clifford 
Hardin; Dean of Women Marjorie Johns
ton; alumni advisers, Charlie Oldfather, 
]Mr. and Mrs. Richard Knudsen, and Mr. 

and Mrs. Richard Harnsberger; and fifteen 
sorority presidents who were escorted by 
Phi Psi Brothers. 

The purpose of the occasion was three
fold : first, to celebrate the founding of Phi 
Kappa Psi; second, to create better relations 
between Phi Kappa Psi and the students of 
the university; and third, to give guests a 
chance to see the interior of the house. 

Seventy dined in the living room. 

Entertainment at open house was pro
vided by a combo composed of GP Bob 
Pfann, trumpet; Pledge Harry Grasmick, 
piano; and Mack Lundstrom, drums. Two 
Delta Gammas, Lynn Holland and Carole 
Unterseher, sang several numbers. 

•'Cm'X'^.Ht^liaiV:. 

'^^^f^W^^ . ^1 

W »«!* 1 

mm 

Phi Psi combo. Bob Severs' mother poured. 
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Ready to cut the cake is Nebraska Alpha Sweetheart Murt Pickett, Pi Phi. 

Genera/ Armstrong in New Post Establish Harry S. Gorgas Award 

M-Aj. GEX\. GEORGE E . .VRMSTKO.NC, Ind. 
Beta '19, who has held the post of Surgeon 
General of the Army for the past four years. 
will resign in June and accept the position 
of vice-chancellor of medical affairs at New-
York University. 

In his new position. General Armstrong 
will be chief administrative officer of the 
New Vork University Bellevue ^Medical 
Center. 

A native of Indiana, he was commissioned 
in the Army IMedical Corps in 1926 and be
came Surgeon General of the Army with the 
permanent rank of major general in June 
of 1951. 

The New Vork .Vlumni .Association 
adopted the following resolution at its 1955 
annual meeting on Founders Day: 

"That the New Vork Alumni Association 
of the Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity establish 
the Harry S. Gorgas Memorial Scholarship 
xVward, to be presented annualUy at the 
Founders Day banquet to the Chapter of 
the First District showing the most improve
ment in scholarship during the past school 
year as determined by the Director of Schol
arship. This award wiU be in the form of a 
plaque to reside in the Chapter House of 
the chapter currently the recipient of the 
award.' ' 
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Beloit Athletic Record 
by RICHARD GILBERT, A.G. 

Curtis, Laidlaw, Gilmore, Kemp, Giersch, Heyward 

E \KKY SENIOR BROTHER at Wiscousin (Jam-
ma this year is a jacket winner in one 

or more sports! In order to earn a jacket at 
Beloit College you must have earned three 
varsity letters in one sport, or two varsity 
letters in two different sports. In addition 
to boosting Beloit on the athletic field, this 
class of eight has been represented in more 
than its share of campus activities and 
chapter offices. Tliev also have maintained 
a 1.75 grade point average, which is .27 
above the all-student men's average for the 
college. Left to right, they a re : Ken Cur
tis, past B(T, present GP, Career Conference 
Co-chairman and swimming team standout; 
D\uic Laidlaw, past P)(i, Hod, Hi, rushing 
chairman, B-( l u b president and cai)tain of 
the swimming team; Wayne Gilmore, past 
BG and ca])tain of this year 's great Bucca
neer basketball squad which compiled a 22-
game winning streak against some power
house colleges in the nat ion; Bob Kemp, 
past V(iP, football, basketball and track 
star, and one of the best all-around athletes 

in Beloit 's history. Bob ranked a very close 
third-place in the Kansas City Decathlon 
last spring and is a first-place contender 
this year. Then Don Giersch, cross-country 
and track star who holds just about every 
distance record at Beloit; Chuck Hey\»aid, 
past GP, pledge trainer, football standout 
and co-captain of the track team. 

Two other jacket winners not in the pic-
tui'e are Ken Eckhardt, B-(_Mub president, 
Players, cheer leader captain and wrestling 
s ta r ; and J im Abbott, swimming team cap
tain, golf team and chapter Hod. 

Following graduation, Kemp and Giersch 
will enter the teaching profession; Curtis 
î oes on to medical school; Eckhardt to the 
Harvard graduate school for sociology; 
(lilmore to rn ivers i ty of Illinois dental 
school; Laidlaw, University of Jliehigan 
dental school; Heywai'd, I 'niversity of Illi
nois industrial and labor relations graduate 
school, and Abbott to the school of domestic 
endeavors. 
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BREAKS THREE COURT RECORDS AT DICKINSON 

by JOHN A. MATTA. A.G. 

Jim Connor, far right, with Dickinson coach and varsity teammates. 

Jim Connor, Penn. Zeta, led the Dickinson cagers to their most successful season in 
five years as he established three new court records. He scored 381 points during the season. 
The old record was 329 points, set in 1948. He also established a record of 163 field goals in 
one season, breaking the old record of 146. Connor's average for 19 games was 20.1 points, 
upsetting a record average of 20 points. For his outstanding achievements this year, he 
was given honorable mention on the all-state basketball team. 

The six-foot sophomore guard came to Dickinson from Coughhn High School in 
Wilkes-Barre. He is the first sophomore in many years to be picked as a starting player in 
every one of the season's nineteen games. 

Consistent throughout the season, Connor scored in the double figures in every game. 
His high of 30 points was scored against the .Imerican University. He also tallied 27 
points in two other games. 
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SUMMER ADDRESSES OF RUSH CHAIRMEN 

PHI PSIS are asked to send names of rushees to the rush coordinators listed. 
Recipients are urged to make prompt replies to all. 

Dartmouth College: Joha G. DiNoto Jr., 1825 New Hyde Pk. Ed., New Hyde Park, L. I., N. Y. 
Brown University: Eichard Marcus, P . O. Box 1166, Providence 12, E. I. 
Cornell University: Donald A. Bernard, 77 West End Ave., North Plainfield, N. J. 
Syracuse University: No reply received. Address the chapter. 
Columbia University: Edward J. Marine, 33 Lee Water Ave., Massapequa, N. Y. 
Colgate University: Elliott Case, Phi Kappa Psi, Hamilton, N. Y. 
University of Buffalo: Walter McParlin, 323 Green St., Lockport, ^^ Y. 
Bucknell University: Donald B. Wain, 220 Van Avenue, Pompton Lake.s, N. J. 
Gettysburg College: Eobert Endriss, 101 McKinley Ave., Norwood, Pa. 
Dickinson College: W. Bruce Fenstermacher, 177 So. Front, Souderton, Pa. 

John Focht, 602 Gregg St., Shillington, Pa. 
Franklin and Marshall College: Address the chapter. 
Lafayette College: Norm Hume, Euclid Ave., Kingston, N. J. 
University of Pennsylvania: Summer rushing activity prohibited. 
Swarthmore College: Kenneth E. Giles, 142 Maple St., Summit, N. J. 
Johns Hopkins University: James W. Bevans, 3106 N. Calvert St., Baltimore, Md. 
University of Virginia: Sidney W. Anderson Jr., 511 Fairfield Dr., Louisville, Ky. 
Washington and Lee University: John W. Sinwell, 5508 Kemper Ed., Baltimore 10, Mil. 
Duke University: Address the chapter. 
Washington and Jefferson College: Parker Mahoney, 529 Walnut St., Meadville, Pa. 
Allegheny College: Ealph Tafel, Windsor Ed., Pittsburgh 15, Pa. 
Pennsylvania State University: Frank Strauss, 410 N. Easton Ed., Willow Grove, Pa. 
West Virginia University: No reply received. Address the chapter. 
Ohio Wesleyan University: Eodney Warner, Burlington Ed., Jackson, Ohio. 
Wittenberg College: Walter Hiskett, 134 W. Ward St., Springfield 25, Ohio. 
Ohio State University: E. Bruce Hadden, 124 E. 14th Ave., Columbus 1, Ohio. 
Case Institute of Technology: Eobert Meyer, EFD No. 1, Lake City, Pa. 
Bowling Green State University: Eobert Ferguson, 19462 Beach Cliff Blvd., Eocky Eiver 16, O. 
University of Toledo: Willard Schmidt I I I , 315 Suder Ave., Toledo 11, Ohio. 
University of Michigan: Alan W. Holderness, 135 E. 7th, Hinsdale, 111. 
Michigan State College: Marvin B. Gokey, 30 Houston Ave., Jamestown 4, N. Y. 
De Pauw University: John Bryan, Phi Kappa Psi, Greencastle, Ind. 
Indiana University: James M. Eogers, 458 N. Clay St., Frankfort, Ind. 
Wabash College: Larry Slagle, 936 W. Main St., Mt. Pleasant, Pa. 
Purdue University: Henry Dilcher, 639 Newton Ave., Glen Ellyn, 111. 
Valparaiso University: Eobert A. Madrick, 801 Mound St., Valparaiso, Ind. 
Northwestern University: Dave Cameron, 2247 Sheridan Ed., Evanston, HI. 
University of Chicago: Martin Gouterman, 5555 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago 37, HI. 
University of Illinois: Peter W. Ford, 2503 Harlem Blvd., Eockford, 111. 
Vanderbilt University: Tom Wagner, 3103 Bellwood Ave., Nashville, Teuii. 
University of Mississippi: Charles D. Pigott, Tylertown, Miss. 
Beloit College: Eussel P . Breyfogle, 510 E. Grand Ave., Beloit, Wis. 
University of Minnesota: Brady Benson, 1609 University Ave., S. E., Minneapolis 14, Minn. 
University of Iowa: Willard W. Holman, Melbourne, Iowa. 
Iowa State College: Tom Judge, 316 Lynn Ave., Ames, Iowa. 
University of Missouri: William Chiles, 5025 Walnut, Kansas City 12, Mo. 
University of Texas: No reply received. Address the chapter. 
Texas Technological College: Chuck Strehli, 2706-27 Lubbock, Lubbock, Texas. 
University of Kansas: Dave Kane, 1122 Eowland, Kansas City, Kans. 
University of Nebraska: Donald M. Bucy, 509 So. 84th, Omaha, Nobr. 
University of Oklahoma: William G. Pearson, 720 Elm, Norman, Okla. 
University of Colorado: Bill Gilbert, 2595 Lafayette, Denver 10, Colo. 
University of Washington: Edward Betz. Address the chapter. 
University of Oregon: Everett Stiles, 2114 N. E. 60th, Portland 13, Ore. 
Oregon State College: Lewis McLaren, 242 N. 10th, Corvallis, Ore. 
Stanford University: Address the chapter. 
University of California: Eobert P. Johnson, 17 Camino de Herrera, San Anselmo, Calif. 
University of Southern California: Phil Murray, 331 S. Cliffwood, Los Angeles 49, Calif. 

Bert Purdue, 642 West 28th St., Los Angeles 1, Calif. 
University of California at Los Angeles: Tony Gillespie, 338 Monrovia Ave. 

Long Beach 3, Calif. 
University of Arizona: Charles Sutherland, 2447 East Mabel, Tucson, Ariz. 



PHI PSIS, 
HERE, THERE, EVERYWHERE 

Lt. John Hays, right 

A member of the 350th Infantry Regi
ment rifle team at Camp Roeder in Salzburg, 
Austria, 2D LT. JOHN M. HAYS, Iowa Alpha 
'50, of Iowa City, Iowa, receives a first-
place trophy from Brig. Gen. Charles E. 
Hoy, commanding general of the U. S. 
Forces, Austria Tactical Command. Lieu
tenant Hays, who is a member of the 350th 
Infantry Regiment's 1st Battalion, accept
ed the trophy for the battalion team which 
placed first by scoring 6743 out of a pos
sible 8000 in the small-bore rifie matches. 
Lieutenant Hays was high scorer of the bat
talion with 733 points out of a possible 800. 
He is a platoon leader with Company K of 
the 350th Infantry Regiment. A 1953 
graduate of the University of Iowa, he en
tered the Army in October of the same year. 
Lieutenant Hays arrived in Europe in July 
1954. His wife, Lois, is with him in Austria. 

Utilities Commissioner 
ROBERT IM. WESTON, Ohio Alpha '28, was 

appointed by President Eisenhower and 
confirmed by the U. S. Senate as public 
utiUties commissioner for the District of Co
lumbia. The Westons and their two chil
dren, Robert jr., 17, and Linda, 16, make 
their home at 3354 Tennyson St., N. W., 
Washington 15, D. C. 

>lfde fo Governor Meyner 
JOHN W . NOONAN, N . Y . Gamma '49, has 

been appointed legal assistant to Gov. Rob
ert B. ileyner of New Jersey. 

A former member of the all-Phi Psi AGs, 
Noonan was graduated from Columbia Col
lege in 1950 and Columbia Law School in 
1953. He is a member of the New Jersey 
Bar and admitted to practice in the U. S. 
District Court. During World War II he 
served with the 70th AAA Gun Bn., and 
later with a prisoner control unit. 

As an undergraduate, Noonan was a mem
ber of the varsity track and cross-country 
teams and played halfback on the 150-lb. 
football team. He is permanent president 
of the Columbia College class of 1950. 

NEW ARCHONS 

District I 

DAVID T. HOOD N. Y. Epsiion '53 

District II 

ROBERT H . FEDDEROLL, Pa. Gamma '49 

District III 

JAMES L. ANDREW Ohio Epsiion '53 

District IV 

KE.XT H . BUELL lU. Alpha '54 

District V 

WILLARD W . HOLMAN JR. 

Iowa Alpha '54 

District VI 

JOSEPH H . ERKENBRECHER 

Ore. Alpha '54 
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Notice For San Diego Phi Psis 

IMetropolitan San Diego is one of the few 
cities of more than a half million population 
which has no Phi Psi alumni group. It is 
one of the fastest growing cities in the coun
try, with trend figures indicating a popu
lation of over one million by 1960. Although 
there are six institutions of higher learning 
in the vicinity, none has a Phi Psi chapter. 

Several attempts have been made to form 
an Alumni Club or Association for San 
Diego and vicinity, but these efforts have 
met with little success. In the fall of 1949 
John Alexander Cleland, 111. Alpha '39, 
and Charles Lyman Kendrick, Ariz. Alpha 
'48, attempted to organize a Phi Psi alumni 
group, but after two meetings the project 
was suspended when Kendrick was trans
ferred to Los Angeles with the Continental 
Oil Co. and Cleland accepted a position in 
New York with ilerrill. Lynch, Pierce, 
Fenner & Beane. 

In the spring of 1954 Harold Bailey Gal-
lison. Mo. Alpha, '43, with other interested 
San Diego County Phi Psis, again attempt
ed to organize an alumni group. Gallison 
is executive director of the La JoUe Town 
Council. He spent a considerable amount 
of time and effort contacting Phi Psis in 
the area. After three meetings many of 
the more enthusiastic Brothers left for their 
summer vacations and the project was again 
suspended. 

During the fall of 1954 the National Fra
ternity received several inquiries from 
Brothers who had recently moved to San 
Diego requesting information concerning a 
Phi Psi alumni group. In response to these 
inquiries, Ralph D. Daniel, assistant secre
tary of the Fraternity, asked several of the 
Brothers in the area to again organize an 
alumni group. Kendrick, who helped form 
the group in 1949, had returned to San 
Diego and was associated with the Percy 
H. Goodwin Company specializing in the 
sale and lease of commercial properties. He 
and Gallison then joined forces in an at
tempt to organize and form a permanent 
San Diego Alumni Association. 

The first meeting of this new group will 
be held September 14, 1955, at the San 
Diego Club. Time: 7 o'clock p. m. Dinner 

reservations for fifty Brothers liave already 
been made. All alumni now living in the 
San Diego area are earnestly requested to 
attend this meeting and to become charter 
members of the Alumni Association. Those 
who receive The Shield in San Diego 
County will be notified of this meeting by 
letter. New residents of the area are asked 
to contact Charles Kendrick, 8441 Tio 
Diego Place, La Alesa (phone HOpkins 
62580) in order that the proper number of 
reservations can be made. Please make a 
special effort to attend this event. 

On TV's Fireside Theatre 

PETER GRAVES (Peter D. Aurness), Minn. 
Beta '46, who played major roles in the 
screen plays Rogue River and Fort De
fiance, recently appeared as the star in a 
television play of the current series pre
sented bv the Fireside Theatre. 

President of Caloil 

The California Oil Company board of 
directors has named BURTON W . (BURT) 
PiCKARD, Wash. Alpha '20, president of 
the company. 

The new president of the company has 
had thirty-three years of experience in pe
troleum marketing with Standard of Cali
fornia. For the past four years he has held 
the position of assistant general sales man
ager. A graduate of the University of 
Washington, he helped finance his studies 
with vacation jobs in Standard's service 
station system, beginning in 1917. 

From his first full-time jo,b as a service 
station salesman, Pickard advanced through 
a number of marketing jobs on the West 
Coast, becoming assistant manager of 
Standard's lubricant division in 1943, and 
manager of the division in the following 
\'ear. He was named manager of the gaso
line and fuel division in 1946. 

From 1947 untU 1951 he served as assist
ant to the vice president, specializing in 
sales to military-, and other government 
agencies. During this period he also served 
as vice chairman of the board of the Call-
lornia Oil Company. 
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Opens Law Office 

CHARLES L. FOLLANSBEE, Okla. Alpha 
'33, has resigned from the law department 
of the Gulf Oil Cor])., and has opened an 
office for the general practice of law in the 
Kennedy Bldg., Tulsa, Okla. 

Max Burkett Honored 

Iowa Beta's JMAX BURKETT, all-Phi Psi 
and all-Big Seven fullback for the past two 
years from Iowa State, was named "out
standing athlete" in the Fifth District by 
the Kansas (Jity Alumni Association at their 
1955 Founders Day Banquet, and received 
the Association's plaque. 

Burkett is a four-year varsity letterman 
for the Cyclones. He was team captain in 
1954. He was named to the all-scholastic 
aU-Ameriea second team, 19r)2-19."')4. lie 
received honorable mention all-America 
for the 1954 season and played in the Blue-
(h'ay game (^Montgomery, Ala.) and the 
Senior Bowl game (ilobile, jVla.) 

Scholastically, Burkett has an all-college 
grade point average of 3.15 on a 4-point 
basis in the college of engineering. He is 
president of the Phi Eta Sigma and a mem
ber of Tau Beta Pi and Gamma EpsUon 
Sigma engineering fraternities. 

On the campus he is president of Scab
bard & Blade, Knights of Si. Pat, honorary 
engineering organization, and vice presi
dent of Cardinal Key, the highest honor 
that can be bestowed on an Iowa State man. 
This past year he served as co-chairman of 
the Iowa State chapter of the Campus Chest. 
Besides serving as a campus leader, Burkett 
is a past GP of Iowa Beta and was Dejmty 
.\rchon of the Fifth District. 

Burkett nosed out (iene Calame, Okla
homa's fine quarterback. Other nominees 
for tlie honor included Bob Reiter, ;Missoui-i 
cage center; Jack Carnell, Texas Tech's 
(Olympic I'eiieer; Bob i\lassengale, ^Missouri 
(|uarter-miler; and (iary Padgett, Kansas 
I'orward. 

I'ast recipients of the "outstanding ath
lete"' award for the Fifth District were: 
Xebiaska halfback Bobby Reynolds, 1950; 
Iowa fullback Bill Reichardt, 19r)l; and 
Iowa end BiU Fenton, 1952-53. 

Eddie Sets the Record Straighter 

Luckily, The Shield for ]March made no 
final claim that Robert Archer Woods, Ind. 
Beta '7S, was the oldest initiate with respect 
to initiation year. When Phi Psi's Elder 
Statesman Edward H. (Eddie) Knight, 
Ind. Gamma '93, finished reading the ar
ticle he immediately wrote about two In
diana Gammans who move ahead of Brother 
Woods. At this writing, he is third oldest 
Phi Psi. 

Eddie Knight's nominee for the laurels 
as the oldest Phi Psi is Rev. Edwin Peck 
Thomson, born Oct. 15, 1857 (now 97 years 
old), who was initiated Sept. 26, 1874, and 
graduated with the class of 1878 at Wabash 
(College. Eddie writes: " He was for many 
years a Presbyterian minister, and now is 
retired. While serving a pastorate at 
.Springfield, Ohio, his two sons were in
itiated by Ohio Beta—Charles A., '11, and 
Henry D., '12. A descendant of a distin
guished pioneer family of early professors 
at Wabash College, he retains his love for 
Indiana Gamma and Phi Kappa Psi. His 
address is 2045 Addison Way, Eagle Rock 
Station, Los Angeles, Calif. He is now the 
o l d e s t graduate of Wabash College, 
although Hargrave is a year his elder." 

And that introduces his nominee for the 
title as second oldest Phi Psi: Artliur 
.\lonzo Hargrave, born Aug. 15, 1S56 (now 
98 years old), who was initiated ])y Indiana 
Gamma when he was a senior oL' the Prepar
atory class, and who was graduated with 
the class of 1881 at Wabash College. Eddie 
writes ; "For about seventy years, or more, 
he has been editor of the Rockville (Ind.) 
licpuhlican, and is the dean of Indiana ed
itors. He is still active on a part-time basis. 

"Both Brothers delivered addresses in 
June, 1950, at Wabash commencement 
alumni dinner, and showed strong mental 
vigor, as they still do." 

The Fraternity extends warm fraternal 
greetings to these, our elder Brothers, who, 
with Bi-other Woods, have a combined 237 
years as Phi Psis ! In order to set the record 
straighter, someone will have to report a 
living Phi Psi initiated before Se])t. 26, 
1874! 
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Director of Centra/ Hudson In Atomic Maneuver 

CLARENCE B . SCHMIDT, Pa. Mu. '29, pres
ident of DeLaval Separator Co., has been 
elected a director of Central Hudson Gas 
& Electric Corp. His son, Dave, is B(i of 
New York Alpha Chapter. 

Michigan Beta Wins 

Phi Psis, teamed with Delta Gamma, won 
the first-place trophy for their non-audi
ence-participation skit in the Michigan 
State Centennial Spartacade, held April 16 
on the college campus. Their skit was 
titled "Rare Window", a takeoff on the 
movie hit ' ' Rear Window.'' 

The Centennial Spartacade set new finan
cial and attendance records, with 7,800 
people contributing $5,600 to witness the 
events. The money is used by the i\Iiehigan 
State Campus Chest. 

New Booilc by Lev Lyon 

PAST PRESIDENT LEVERETT S. LYON (1936-
:J8), Gamma '06, author of many scholarly 
books on economics, marketing and business, 
has shown his limitless talents in a new and 
delightful book of light verse aptly titled 
"Nothing But Nonsense," (Ralph E. Sey
mour, Chicago, $2.00). 

At a time when life in these United States 
tends to become a bit too serious, the re
laxation in this little book is like a cool 
drink after a long walk in the noonday sun. 
Poking fun at people and things of our 
atomic age, always in a genial way, the 
verses range from the very subtle to the ab
solutely blunt. Although it is impossible 
to show a cross section of the book with one 
example, this may perhaps exemplify it: 

STAR DUST 

Twinkle, twinkle, little star. 
How I wonder if you are. 
Six quintillion miles away. 
As astronomers all say! 
And tho you are, don't be surprised 
If we land there, atomized! 

2D. LT. PAUL R. JOHNSON, Calif. Beta '50, 
of El Monte, CaUf., took 
part in "Exercise Follow 
Me," a simulated atomic 
warfare maneuver at the 
Infantry School, F o r t 
Benning, Ga. He is a 1953 
graduate o f Stanford 
University. 

Lieut. Johnson and his 
wife are living at 3705 

Johnson Gentian Blvd., Columbu.s, 
(la., while he is stationed at Ft. Benning. 

>tccount Executive 

PHILIP S. (PHIL) HANNA, IU. Delta '05, 
has become associated with the brokerage 
firm of Daniel F. Rice & Co. as account 
executive. Hanna, a former editor of the 
Chicago Journal of Commerce, later was a 
financial writer with his own column in the 
Chicago Daily News. His home is at 215 N. 
Garfield Ave., Hinsdale, 111. 

Executor for McCormick Estate 

WILLIAM D . (DON) MAXWELL, Ind. Al
pha '18, managing editor of the Chicago 
Tribune, was one of three men named in 
the wUl of the late Col. Robert R. McCor
mick, editor and publisher of the Tribune, 
as his executors. 

Asa member of the trio, often referred to 
by McCormick as his "trusted lieutenants,'' 
Maxwell wUl play an important role in the 
future management of the newspaper. 

A native of Greencastle, Ind., IMaxwell 
joined the staff of the Tribune as a reporter 
in 1920. He became a copyreader, sports 
editor, news editor, city editor, assistant 
managing editor and managing editor in 
1951. 

As a young man in Greencastle he became 
interested in a news career while a carrier 
salesman for the Greencastle Banner. At 
DePauw University he became the editor of 
the university daily in his junior year. His 
younger brother, Harry Philip (Phil) 
Maxwell, was initiated by Indiana Alpha 
in 1921. 
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Hazlett Retires 
ADAM J. HAZLETT, Pa. Epsiion '06, re

tired in January as executive vice president 
of the Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. He wUl 
continue his association with the company 
as consultant to the president. 

He joined Jones & Laughlin in 1938 as 
manager of sales for strip and sheet prod
ucts and became general manager of sales in 
1944. Later that year he was named vice 
president of the corporation, and in 1952 
became executive vice president. He be
came a director and a member of the execu
tive committee in 1954. 

Active in affairs of his chapter and gen
eral Fraternity, he is the father of William 
A. Hazlett, IMd. Alpha '33, and uncle of 
Col. Charles IM. Parkin Jr., Pa. Epsiion '37, 
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers. 

Appointed to Indiana Supreme 
Court 

GEORGE W . HENLEY, Ind. Beta '09, was 
appointed on March 16, 1955, by Governor 
Craig of Indiana to fill a vacancy on the 
Indiana Supreme Court. A three-time 
Republican majority leader of the Indiana 
House of Representatives, Judge Henley 
wUl serve until Jan. 1, 1957. 

Judge Henley received his bachelor of 
laws degree from Indiana University in 
1914 and began practicing in his uncle's 
law firm immediately. He served in the 
state legislature from 1937 to 1949, and was 
elected GOP majority leader in 1943, 1945 
and 1947. He served as permanent chair
man of the Republican state convention in 
1946. 

Bom in 1891 in Washington, D. C, where 
his father was with the U. S. Surgeon Gen
eral's office. Judge Henley moved to 
Bloomington in 1895, where he attended 
grade and high schools. He has remained 
active in the affairs of Indiana University 
since his graduation. After serving as at
torney for the board of trustees, he was 
elected to two three-year terms as a trustee 
from 1945 through 1951. 

He is a member of the American, Indiana 
and Bloomington Bar Associations, the 
State Legislative Advisory Commission and 
the Council of State Governments. 

Honored by Dickinson College 
DR. PHILIP S. KLEIN, Pa. Eta '26, pro

fessor of American history and head of the 
department of history at Pennsylvania 
State University, was honored by Dickin
son College for his research on the life of 
President James Buchanan. In\'ited to de
liver the Boyd Lee Spahr lecture at Dickin
son, Dr. Klein was presented a Sartain en
graving of Buchanan at the close of the 
ceremony. The engraving was struck from 
the Sartain medal which for many years 
had been lost and only recently was located 
in New York and purchased by the college. 

Minute Maid Expands 
JOHN M. FOX, N . Y . Epsiion '31, presi

dent of IMinute Maid Corporation, pioneer 
maker of frozen fruit juice concentrates, 
recently signed purchase agreement papers 
which made the Snow Crop division of Clin
ton Foods, Inc., a part of the IMinute ]Maid 
company. The purchase was made to ex
pand I\Iinute Maid, until that time prin
cipally concerned with frozen fruit juices. 
With the addition of Snow Crop, the com
pany will now have a complete line of 
frozen fruits, vegetables, and various spe
cialties such as beef steaks and waffles. 

Singing With Savoy 
In the Savoy Company, Philadelphia's 

oldest Gilbert & Sullivan opera company in 
the United States, we find this year: Clif
ford C. R. Hood, Penn Iota, in the role of 
Cyril, and Walter Lee Sheppard, New 
York Alpha, in the chorus, and also pub
licity chairman for this season. Both are 
veteran members of the company. Past 
members of the Savoy Company include 
John J. H. Evans, Pa. Iota '01, now de
ceased, who had to relinquish the role of 
Samuel in the "Pirates of Penzance" of 
1907 because of sudden illness, and Dr. 
Douglas Macfarlan, Pa. Iota '04, who sang 
in the 1914 presentation of "The Pirates", 
and the 1915 show, "The Sorcerer." The 
1955 presentation of the company, IMay 20 
and 21, is "Princess Ida ." 
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Waiter Hampden in New Film 
WALTER HAMPDEN, N . Y. Zeta '97, has 

temporarily abandoned his 90-acre laiin in 
Ridgefield, Conn., to take residence in Hoi 
lywood while working on the forthcoming 
film " T h e Vagabond King", in which he 
plays a major role as King Louis XT. 

A native of Brooklyn who went to Eng
land to lose his accent, he is currently learn
ing Spanish while on the West Coast. 

.Vlter getting his seasoning on the English 
stage, he returned to the United Slates to 
become one of tiie bright stars of the theater 
as a ShakesiH'ai'can actor, and for his flaw
less portrayal of Cyrano de Bergerae, which 
he played more than one thousand times. 

With a vigor that belies his 75 years, he 
has done almost two dozen plays for tele
vision, including all the top dramatic shows. 
P>etween roles he reads, takes long hikes on 
his Connecticut farm, watches television, 
and roots for the Dodgers—he still consid
ers himself a boy from Brooklyn. 

Renominated as Exchange 
Governor 

RALPH D . CH.VPMAN, III. Delta '11, a 
par tner of Farwell, Chapman & Co., Chi
cago stock brokerage firm, was renominated 
to serve a thr-ee-year term as a governor 
of the New York Stock Exchange. An .VII-
America guard at Illinois, he won a DSC 
wliile serving with the A E P in France in 
AVorld War I. He is a trustee of the 
Permanent Shield Fund. 

More Honors for Juda 
An outstanding senior 

at Syracuse I'niAersity, 
IIENRV J T D A recently was 
initiated into Phi Kappa 
Phi, senior academic hon
orary. His previous hon
ors include election to Tau 
P>eta Pi, engineering hon
orary ; E ta Kappa Nu, 
(dectrical e n i > i n e e r i n g 
honorary of which he is 

and Pi .Mu Epsiion, honorary 

San Diego Realtor 

)resident 
mathematics society 

CHARLES L . KENDRICK, 

Ariz. Alpha '48, has re
cently become associated 
with the Percy H. Good
win Co., San Diego, 
Calif., real estate and in
surance firm. Kendrick 
formerly was a land and 
titleman for Continental 
on Co. 

At Fort Ord 
CPL. dosKPH P. VA.N I)K.\ BKKO, Calif. 

Beta '52, of Sacramento, Calif., is now sta
tioned witli the 50th Chemical Platoon at 
For t Ord, Calif. He is a 1953 graduate of 
Stanfoid University. 

Ohio Delta 75th Anniversary 
Ohio Delta celebrates its 7.')th Anniver

sary on IMay 7, 19n7^. The Shidd will give a 
full account of the Diamond ^'ear celebra
tion in the November issue. Plans include 
attendance at the annual spring football 
game, an open house, and a banquet. 

On IMay 4, 1880, the Crand Chapter of 
Phi Kappa Psi (then at Pennsylvania 
Theta, Lafayette College) granted the char
ter, and on IMay 15th of that year the fol
lowing were initiated as charter members: 
Newton W. Anderson, later an educator in 
C'leveland; Charles B. Comstock, who be
came a manager for Standard Oil Co. in 
Pennsylvania; Charles E. Freeman, a phar
macist at Columbus; Sidney II. .Short, in
ventor of Short 's Electric Railroad System 
and president of the Short Electric Rail
way Co., of Cleveland; William K. Cherry-
holmes, ])liysician at IMillersburg, Ohio; 
Jarvis S. Humphrey, civil engineer at (Jar-
den City, Kans.; George C. IMosher, phy
sician and surgeon, Kansas City; ^1. Iv 
Nutting, civil engineer with the Union Pa
cific Railroad Co., Omaha; P . C. Robinson, 
clerk in Seei'eta,ry of State 's office, Kenton, 
Ohio; Charles IM. Wing, livestock rancher, 
Bement, 111.; Harr is B. Dahl, grocer, Wash
ington, Ohio; and George W Dun, editor 
and publishei' of the Toledo Times, and 
President of Phi Kappa Psi, 1898-1900. 
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NEWSY 
CHAPTER 

NEWS 

VUMctt 

New Hampshire Alpha—Hartmouth College 

With Si)ring viication over and Brothers having 
returned from all over the United States, the 
Phi Psi delegation at Dartmouth is full of tales 
of vacation adventure. Eight of our travelers have 
tale.s to tell of romance in the sunny Soutlilaiid, 
Ft. Lauderdale. Four others, intrepid sl<ii(>rs all, 
c-lio.se t(i remain in the snowy North, ostensibly to 
ski. Obviously they had other motives, because 
their base of operations was Middlebury College, 
known for its hospitality and co-eds. 

Gleeclubbers Leopold, Davidson, Trankel and 
Everett accompanied the Dartitiduth (!lee Club 
on its annual spring tour. 

Roy and Barbara Dixon had their honoymooii 
in Bermuda, a haven for many Dartmoutliitcs, in
cluding Steve Katz, anotlier liouse representative. 

Wedding bells are coming up for .Kl Walker and 
•lack Bailey. .\1 was recently eiifjageil to Lois 
Gagnon, a student nurse at the Mary Hitclicock 
Hospital School of Nursing in Hanover. Jack is 
engaged to Sally (iieeley, of Smith College. 

Prior to vacation, chapter elections were held. 
Lee Harp, of Brigantine, X. J., was elected GP 
for next year. Xt the same time, elections were 
held to replace our dear, departed secretaiy, Jud 
Hale, wlio recently left our halls of ivy for the 
big, outside world. Zsolt dePapp was elected to 
replace .tud, who is now studying cultural and 
sociological phenomena in Europe, with emphasis 
on the Left Bank in Paris. 

The House on School Street seems to be an 
up-and-coming haven of culture in Hanover so
ciety. When the results of the Fraternity schol
arship standings were announced, it was interest
ing to note that we had jumped from our number 
10 standing of last year to sixth place. Tliis seems 

to indicate a definite trend, and we don't quite 
know how to take it. Two years ago we stood 21st 
of 23 houses in scholarshij) ratings. 

In the Interfraternity Play (Jompetitions, wo 
made an excellent showing with our production, 
' ' Waiting for Lefty, ' ' by Clifford Odets, taking 
third place. The setting, a taxi drivers' union 
meeting of the 30s, made our play truly a house 
production with a large cast on stage supported 
by an audience participation cast of Brothers 
scattered throughout the audience to add to the 
realism of the turbulent strike meeting. This 
"cas t of thousands" was directed by Ken Wlas-
chin. Honors went to Dan Frankel and Roy Dixon 
for l)est supporting actor and honorable mention 
best supporting actor, respectively. To Gwen Sliir-
Icv, one of our heroines (she was also recently 
pinned to Josh Hill) went the award for 1>esl 
supporting actress. 

J IM LOGUIIY, Corrr.spondenl 

Rhode Island Alpha—Brown University 

With the coming of spring came a new slate of 
officers to our chapter: Ned Randall, GP; Billy 
Crooks, V(iP; .lohn Harrison, .\<;; Karl Eckel, 
H(i; Jack Scudder, P ; Doc Denny, S(i; Dave Xeil, 
Hod; John (iould, Phu; and Harold Gainer, Hi. 

Xed Randall has become increasingly prominent 
on the campus by taking the following positions: 
cliairman of the IFC Dance, president of the IFC; 
and now his election as GP. During spring vaca
tion he became engaged to Sally Sliaw, of Pem
broke. 

Joe Daley, Dave Young, Kenny Snow, Doug 
Smith, and Dick Broderiek discovered to their dis
appointment that a characteristic quality of Phi 
Psis everywhere is that of watchfulness, especially 
at Colgate. You just can't tell what's behind the 
next gasoline pumpl The.v report a very profit 
able experience and thank Colgate Phi Psis for 
their hospitality. 

Spring Weekend has made the Brothers aware 
of the physical improvements which were to be 

r 76 — that's the spirit! There were those moments ivhen the editor didn't 
think we'd make it, but all 59 newshawking AGs came through again to 
make this the 76th consecutive issue of T h e Shield to offer JOO'vf representor 
tion. Our thanks to every member of the all-Phi Psi AG team. Jl 
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completed before that time. The pledge project 
deals with some alterations in the recreation room, 
and the stair-case and basement hallway is sched
uled to be painted. 

With the pinning of Loring Litchfield to Eleanoi-
Eaton, our scoreboard of casualties stands at 16. 

Spring Vacation saw Hal Arcaro, Jack Mar
shall, Dick Marcus, Jerry Beezley, Jeff Goldberg, 
and John Harrison off to Jacksonville and Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla. Doc Denny wound up in Texas. 

The summer looks full for us; several graduat
ing Brothers will go into active duty. Ed Kincade, 
Al Politi and F. Tom Morie will receive their Air 
Force commissions soon. Dave Young plans to 
enter the Marine Corps, and Bill Eckel is waiting 
for his Naval Reserve commission. Graduation will 
take two of our varsity and high academic men, 
Bill Harris and Mike Riley. Their future plans 
are uncertain. 

Dave (Speeder) Neil intends to hit Europe on 
his vacation; Jack Scudder, Joe Daley, Bob 
Klenke and Bill Romano plan to do it the hard 
way, via la cruze. 

We're still working hard on pledging to support 
our small but strong pledge class. The prospects 
all look good and a final vote is to be taken on 
the men soon. 

We hope you have a good summer. We send 
condolences to Nebraska Alpha; we're only sorry 
there aren't any pink filmy futures for us. 

JOHN HARRISON, Correspondent 

New ITorfc Alpha—Cornell University 

On March 12 we added twenty-three new Broth
ers to the chapter at the best formal initiation 
we have ever had. Praise must go to Roy De Boer 
and his committee for putting on an initiation 
which C. F. Williams, who was present for the oc
casion, said was one of the finest initiations he 
had ever seen. New Brothers are Jim Caldwell, 
Harland Calkin, Dick Cole, Dick Edwards, Tom 
Giuli, Ted Graves, Chris Hatton, John Jay, Bob 
Johnston, Dick Jorasch, Jack Kelly, Rich Kings-
land, Jeff Leffingwell, John Leighow, Lowry 
Mann, Duffy Mathias, Bill Miller, Bill Rau, Dick 
Stormont, Harry Waltner, John Weaver, Dave Wil
liams, and Tom Wilkes. The new class is as strong 
as it is large, and should keep us secure as we enter 
the new deferred rushing program, recently passed 
by the University. 

The most important social event this Spring was 
on March 20, when we had our initiation over
night. The evening started with cocktails and a 
fine super prepared under the direction of Don 
Kennedy, and continued with a casino party and 
formal dance. Milk punch was served for those 
stalwarts still alive at six o'clock a. m., and at 
nine the couples refreshed themselves with a de
licious brunch. By twelve o'clock, the girls were 
on their way home, leaving the tired brethren to 
catch up on their sleep. The three main social 
functions remaining of the spring term are the Jeff 
Duo, April 16; Spring Weekend, May 16; and the 
Senior Farewell, May 21. 

Congratulations to Gus Strong, recently engaged 
to Ellen Buck, and to Sunny Sundstrum, married 
to the former Ann Elizabeth Walker. Rog Sever-
ence has pinned Julie Winch. 

Praise goes to our freshmen quartet for their 
second place award in the IFC Barbershop Quar
tet Contest. Milt Haeger, Don Leslie, Dave Wil
liams, and Dick Cole used leader Haeger's novelty 
arrangement of " H e r e Comes That German Band" 
and the ballad "I Believe" to gain their award. 

This spring the Phi Psis are more active than 
ever in sports. John Anderluh, all-Ivy batting 
champion, and John Talierco, are on the Big Red 
baseball team, and Chapman, Rosseau, Stormont, 
Wilkes, and Leffingwell are rowing. We are also 
well represented in track by Graves, Jorasch, and 
Williams, and in lacrosse by Duffy Mathias. 

At a recent alumni meeting it was decided that 
work on our new wing would be held up until the 
effect of deferred rushing on the chapter is eval
uated. However, a great deal of work is scheduled 
to be done on our present chapter house before 
the next academic year begins. 

Again I urge you all to stop in and see us 
if you are in Ithaca this Spring. 

DAVE MCOURDY, Correspondent 

Nevf York Beta—^Syracuse University 

I t ' s a sure sign of spring in Syracuse when 
the Brothers move the chairs onto the front porch 
for some warm weather relaxation. Old man win
ter packs his bags and skips away. The only 
trouble is that he keeps coming back. 

The TV-recreation room committee directed by 
Tobar Valentine is doing a great job. They hope 
to complete the cellar construction in the near 
future and are sure the knotty-pine room will 
greatly add to the beauty of our Phi Psi dwelling. 

Plans are being formed for the spring weekend 
float parade. May 7. We hope to regain the trophy 
we won in the spring of '53. 

Brothers and pledges are loosening up their 
throwing and serving arms for IM softball, horse
shoes and tennis. The golf team has been taking 
its licks at the two nearby courses, and the track 
men have been staying sharp (as always) by run
ning to their eight o 'clocks'. At present we are in 
the thick of the battle and a couple of spring 
titles would cinch the intramural cup. 

Phi Psi is well represented in varsity sports. Oz 
Winters is playing baseball, Rudy Fromm, track, 
and Tom Long, tennis. John Stawecki, Paul 
O'Donahue, Chief Patterson, Gerry Marsullo, Gay 
lord Charlie Worstell and Bob Peisher are all 
w-ielding lacrosse sticks for the varsity club. Yogi 
O 'Neill is a candidate for the frosh catching spot. 

If anyone passing by ol' 113 College Place 
should hear loud and sweet sounds, they're prob
ably from our new combo. With Leo Laferriere on 
the accordion, John Laudermilch on the sax, John 
Reiffenstein on the trombone. Art Wilson on the 
bass, and almost anyone at the piano, the boys 
will soon be producing the sweetest music this side 
of Guy Lombardo. 
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.V few notes before closing: Jim Young begins 
his tour of duty as steward May 1; Leo Laferriere 
is the new Chapter Hi ; we're looking for another 
dog—Jeep just a in ' t comin' back; Jeff Duo on 
the weekend of April 29-30 expected to be big 
success. 

The Brothers and Pledges of New York Beta 
wish all Phi Psis the very best of summers. Take 
care of yourself and we'll see you in the fall. 

TOM LONG, Correspondent 

New ITork Gamma—Columbia University 

We all have returned from spring vacation and 
are now getting into step for the last mile. Fred 
Klink and Jerry Catuzzi came back from frolick
ing in Florida, weary but tanned; it is such a short 
time to the end of the Columbia year that they 
may still be sporting those tans when they and 
other Brothers graduate June 1. The others who 
finally will receive their diplomas are Tom Henry, 
Evans Gerakis, Mai Lawson, Spence Hughes, and 
Dom Grasso. I t is with a joy that we will watch 
them graduate, but with nostalgia that we will 
see them leave New York Gamma and join the 
ranks of alunmi. 

Pat Loconto, Ed Marine, Sam Sciortino, Dick 
Hiegel, and Fred Klink, who attended the Fovmd
ers Day Banquet February 18, reported that the 
Hotel Roosevelt affair was a most worthwhile one. 

We could not have been more pleased than on 
March 11 when Editor J. Duncan Campbell ar
rived to pay us a two-day visit. We cannot thank 
him enough for his advice and encouragement. 

The social calendar has been filled with the 
customary weekend parties, highlighted by a big, 
loud band party to which we invited two other 
fraternities. As it turned out, it seemed half the 
campus attended. We hope another such affair we 
have scheduled for April 22 will prove as success
ful. We want to urge all Phi Psis, old and new, 
near and far, to drop around to old 529, particu
larly on weekends. New York Gamma hosted its 
alumni April 30. 

Those Brothers who attended the First District 
Council at New York Epsiion the weekend of April 
23 say it was a really profitable and joyous three 
days. New York Gamma representatives were GP 
Dick Hiegel, Ed Marine, Sam Sciortino, and Pat 
Loconto. From their reports, the discussions were 
fruitful, the company genial, and the Colgate 
chapter's hospitality wonderful. 

The Spring Carnival committee is a picture of 
heavy industry in preparation for that big event 
May 7. As our tradition insists, Phi Psi 's tooth 
will be presenting a skit. In Intramural sports the 
chapter is competing in the tennis and softball 
schedules, but admittedly not winning champion
ships. 

The chairman for the elaborate Rush already 
planned for next fall has been selected. He is Ed 
Marine, the chapter's P. 

Good luck to graduating Phi Psis, a pleasant 
summer to all—see you in the fall. 

JORDAN P . BONFANTE, Corresponde^it 

New York Epsiion—Colgate University 

Spring vacation is now a memory and it is 
only a short home stretch before the end of the 
school year. A wonderful Winter Carnival last 
month; several Brothers came from Syracuse and 
a good time was had by all. Miss Donna Staple-
ton, recently engaged to Todd Colvin, helped to 
continue Phi Psi ' s monopoly on beautiful girls by 
being named Queen of Winter Carnival. Con
gratulations ! 

We are happy to announce the pledging of twen
ty-three freshmen. They are: Ralph Antone and 
Bill Holmes, Utica; Ben Appleton, Jericho; Bart 
Cleveland, Sag Harbor; Barry Cramp, Princeton. 
N. J . ; Andy Crider, Chagrin Falls, Ohio; George 
Frank, Rocky River, Ohio; Dick Hunt, Brewster; 
Lew Hurwitz, Danbury, Conn.; Charlie Johnson, 
N. Muskegon, Mich.; Fred Kaiser, Passaic, N. J . ; 
Ray Konopka, New Rochelle; Sam Lunt, Williams-
ville; John Merz, Greenfield, Mass.; Ross Miller, 
Port Townsend, Wash.; Jim Mitchell, Bronxville; 
.Terry Nesbit, Madison, Wis.; Bob Pecka, Nauga-
tuck. Conn.; Chuck Perfetti, Cortland; Marv 
Small, Baltimore, Md.; Bill Usinger, Milford, 
Conn.; Jim Waring, Fall River, Mass.; and Bill 
Weingarten, Baldwin. The neophytes are imder 
the supervision of Peter Anderson, newly-elected 
pledge advisor. In addition. Bill Parker, of Corn
ing, was initiated into the chapter. 

Intramurally, Phi Psi has a strong hold on sec
ond place after a most successful winter season. 
Almost all our teams finished in first place in their 
respective sports. In particular, the swimming 
squad composed of Fred Boos, Ron Christopher, 
Dick Ehinger, John Colgate, and Andy lanerella; 
and the badminton championship secured by Jim 
Smith, Bill Bald, Jordy Braun, and Bruce Mac
Donald. Phi Psi also garnished the team boxing 
trophy. Neal Chase is the new 125-lb. king, and 
Ed Ahonen and Bill Fackelman successfully de
fended their 157-lb. and heavyweight titles, respec
tively. Pledge Charlie Johnson also reached the 
finals. 

Jim Smith of the varsity golf team, and Evan 
Lewis, varsity baseball, have just returned from 
their successful southern trip. Dick Streeter, 
George Martin, and Eliot Case are out for varsity 
lacrosse; Pledges Hurwitz, Pecka, Usinger, and 
Merz answered the call for freshman lacrosse. 

Congratulations are in order for George Martin, 
our Phi Beta Kappa, and Jordy Braun, newly-
elected leader of the Campus Serenaders. We are 
very happy to announce that our own Dave Hood 
was elected Archon at the recent First District 
Council meeting. 

JOE YANOFSKY, Correspondent 

New York Eta—University of Butfalo 

Second semester rushing has brought us nine 
new. pledges. While this is the smallest second 
semester pledge class in many years, we feel that 
it is a good one. New pledges are: Mike McCor
mick, Gary Hauser, Dick Herrick, Howie Klein, 
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sieve 'i'akiich, all of Buffalo; Brian Galas, Lan
caster; Mort Muller, Walden; Sam Sansone, Lock-
port; and Earl Wilson, Hamburg. 

Runner-up finishes in swimming and down-the-
rivev swim, with seconds in our league in volley
ball and basketball have put the chapter in first 
place in the standinf>s for the Interfraternity 
sports trophy and second for the Intramural 
crown. Bill Ford won the breaststroke title for 
the third straight year and Pledge Gary Hauser 
cojiped the 100-yard freestyle to liighlight tlie 
swim meet. Ford also won the individual trophy 
for file down-the-river swim as he racked up 400 
lengths more than his nearest competitor. 

\ 'arsity sports saw Doug Brim and Ron Wink 
elected co-captains of the swimming team. Bill 
Crowley and Paul Kendrick are returning letter-
men in track, and Jim (Greywall) Watts is tryin.s, 
out for baseball. 

.\t the recent Junior Prom, Tom Haenle, Jim 
Riley, and Kuss Spoto were tapped for the Bison-
head award. Haenle is chairman of MUD and 
Orientation Week committees and Ron Tills is 
parade chairman of the parade committee for 
MUD; Tony Potenza is secretary of the newly-
formed Publications Committee. Paul Archambeau 
won a spot on the Board of Managers from Med
ical School. Class elections show Jan Jakiel and 
Joe Shramek have been elected in Arts and Science. 

Alumni Don Knoehe and Dick Shaller are sta
tioned in Hawaii and are lucky enough to have 
their wives with them. 

Phil D. D 'Angelo and Bob .\uger Avere accepted 

to Dental Scliool and will join the Phi Psi con
tingent there next fall. 

As the semester draws to a close, the Brothers 
are making an extra effort in everything they do. 
The MUD float and queen campaign are the most 
important topics at tliis time. However, track 
and softball will not take a back seat because 
we want to sew up the sports trophies. 

With summer drawing near we would like to 
invite all Phi Psis in this area to join us at our 
summer parties, held almost every week. 

K-o.\ WINK, Correspondent 

Vutftcct 2 

Pennsylvania Gamma—Bucknell University 

Second semester is near its end. We will be 
soiry to lose the graduating seniors who are leav
ing Bucknell for either employment or military 
service. Graduating Brothers are: Roy Gavert, 
Herb Cox, Dick Gehle, Rod Smith, Wendal Os
wald, Frank DePaul, Pat Mengle, Dick Bradway, 
Torr Potterton, Fred Olessi, Don Buffington, Don 
Kaiserman, Burt Ulrich, Steve Smith, Ralph 
Lewis, Carl Shank, and Dick Kretz. 

We now lead in the intramural race between 
fraternities on campus. Our boxing team broke 

New Vork Eta Formal Family Portrait 
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I lie i<e and provided enough points to place us 
at the top of the standings. Three pledges reached 
the finals, and two of them, John Marshall and 
Frank Bingman, won in their classes. We lost in 
the finals of basketball, and took second place in 
volleyball. Practice sessions for softball and track 
will start soon. 

The chapter is now under the guiding hands of 
these newly-elected officers: Paul Pigman, GP; 
Don Wain, VGP; Stu Cain, . \G; John Pankoff, 
P ; and John Mosteller, BG. Jim Laverty is house 
manager, and Tom Johnston, caterer. 

Our chapter is proud of Roy Gavert, elected to 
' ' Who 's Who in American Colleges and Universi
t i e s " this semester. Roy has been very active in 
campus affairs as well as in Phi Psi. His outstand
ing activities have been varsity football. Treasurer 
of the " B " Club, President of his Sophomore 
and Junior Class, Cadet Commander of the ROTC, 
and past VGP and GP of the chapter. He is also 
a member of the Omicron Delta Kappa, National 
Leadership Fraternity. 

Landscaping has become a large activity for us. 
We are replacing one of the trees in front of the 
house and extending the yard at the side of the 
house. We hope to get it all accomplished before 
the end of the term. Returning alumni will see 
a gi'eat change in Penn Gamma! 

The Second District Council will be held here 
on April 21-211 Don Kaiserman has contributed 
many hours of his time to make it a success. We 
hope that the chapters of our district will benefit 
by the proceedings of this meeting. 

STUART CAIN, Corre.ipoiidunt 

Pennsylvania Epsiion—Gettysburg Coiiege 

Seven new links were added to the century-old 
chain of Penn Epsiion at initiation ceremonies 
held in historic Miller Hall on March 12. New-
Brothers are: Barry Attig, York; Russ Oursler, 
Havertown; Jaime Delgadillo, Bogota, Columbia; 
Bill Morrow, Somers Point, N. J . ; Ed Marsden, 
Hatboro; Bill Schaffner, Xt>wton Square; and 
Dick Leedy, Woodbury, N. .1. 

At the George R. Miller Banquet held after 
tlie ceremony, the Crist-Sheeley Scholarship Cup 
and the Outstanding Pledge .\ward were present
ed to Ed Marsden. The sophomore scholarship 
award w-as won by Fred Weiser; the junior schol
arship award and junior activities pin by Doug 
Craver; and the George R. Miller Senior Scholar
ship Key by Jack Lipkin. 

The undergraduates designated David M. Gil
bert I I I , '22, a grandson of an 1S.5() member of 
the chapter, and Charles R. Wolfe, "20, registrar 
of Gettysburg College, as recipients of the alumni 
award for outstanding service. 

Guests for the weekend included Mystagogue 
John Henry Frizzell, who spoke at initiation, the 
banquet, and the all-campus chapel service on Sun-
ilay; Dr. J. Fenton (Mike) Daugherty, who de
livered a scholarship tonic, and our ovs'n Dune 
Campbell, Shield editor. At a meeting held dur

ing the weekend, the alumni authorized a partial 
restoration of Miller HaU and laid plans for the 
Centennial, to be celebrated October 29. Details 
of this are elsewhere in this issue. 

The chapter is looking forward to the spring 
social calendar, in addition to dinner dances and 
open house. Don Williams' social committee 
staged a Jeff Duo with the Phi Gam chapter on 
.\pril 2, and an Easter egg hunt the next day for 
underprivileged children in the community. A full 
fare, consisting of picnics, houseparties, and 
Mothers Day is scheduled before final exams and 
graduation, when sixteen Brothers receive their 
diplomas. 

Weddings are planned by Bill Hafner and Nance 
Brandt on June 12; Ron Pease and Joanne Osdal 
on the same day; and Doug Craver and Mary Ann 
Shearer on June 13. A large delegation of Penn 
Epsiion men will attend these festivities. 

Congratulations to Bob Gilchrist, new treasurer 
of the IFC; to Wayne Swing, new treasurer of the 
Student Christian Association; to Doug Craver, 
president of Scabbard and Blade; and Don Wil
liams, vice-president of Psi Chi. The house is rep
resented on the baseball team by Oak Schalick, 
Don Woodington, King VanXest, Bob Dickson, 
Bert .\vis, Bob (iilchrist, Wally Kuligowski, John 
Schleicher, Bill Sutherland, Owen Roizman, and 
Dick Leedy. 

Dick Hammett, Doug Craver, and Fred Weiser 
were delegates to the Second District Council at 
Bucknell, with Ed Marsden, unofficial delegate 
from the new class of initiates. 

Spring improvements for the house include a 
complete redecoration of the basement directed by 
Bill Hafner, Vince Scola, and Barry .Attig. Stew-
and Dick Hammett redecorated his commissary at 
the same time. Two weeks later the basement was 
inundated by a foot of water. .A_ new sump-pump 
now takes care of the cellar situation. During the 
summer months some painting and other work on 
the house will be completed by Brothers at summer 
school and Xed Brownley, recently-elected chapter 
alumni advisor. 

FKED WKISKR, Corrf.'ijiofiili lit 

Pennsylvania Zeta—Dickinson Coifege 

Returning from spring vacation, Penn Zeta 
joined with nine other national fraternities for 
the festivities of interfraternity weekend. High
lights of the weekend were a dance, a skit night, 
and interfraternity parties. 

The "house behind the p ines" held its spring 
formal early this month. The Brothers and their 
dates enjoyed a dinner and a dance on Saturday 
evening, and a picnic the following afternoon. 

The Phi Psi I F basketball team ended the sea
son with a 9-3 record, placing second. The team 
was coached by Jack Perkner and its members 
were Fred Hamilton, Chip Mauro, Dick Jones, Bob 
Tompkins, Bob Gleason, Dave .\nderson, Bruce 
Fenstermacher, Dick Desvernine, Dixie Winchester, 
Dick Shanaman, Bill Carson, Sonny Rose, John 
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Penn Zeta lawn loungers. Standing, Gordon, 
Gibbons, Miller, Williams, Theall , Freeman. 

Kneeling, Baratta. 

Baratta, and .^rt Freeman. Hamilton and Jones 
were named to the I F all-sports basketball team 
and Mauro received honorable mention. 

Before spring vacation Phi Psi captured the I F 
track trophy with a 14-point lead in the meet. 
Winning the 880-yard relay, the medley relay, and 
the 100-yard dash, the team also placed in the 440-
yard relay, the shot-put contest, and the 440-yard 
dash. The team was ably coached by Dick Smet
hurst. The star of the day was Dick Shanaman. 
Other members of the team were Bruce Fenster
macher, Wally Siner, Bob Gleason, Chuck Slosky, 
George Davenport, Jim Ewing, Miles Gibbons, 
Dave Theall, John Williams, and Bob Kline. 

The track meet victory placed Phi Psi in front 
in the race for the I F all-sports trophy. The base
ball tournament will decide who will get the 
trophy that already has spent two years in the 
' ' house behind the pines. ' ' Coach Jack Perkner 
predicts a successful season for the team, made up 
of Len Selvaggio, Bud Gaynor, Miles Gibbons, 
Jim Ewing, Dick Shanaman, Jim Connor, Dave 
Theall, Dick Bennett, and Jack Perkner. 

As the semester draws to a close we prepare to 
bid farewell to Brothers Allison, Anderson, 
Baratta, Beckley, Caruso, Desvernine, Freeman, 
High, Johnston, Knisely, Markley, Mauro, Perk
ner, Rutherford, Smethurst, Williams, and Yaggy. 
These men have contributed much to the advance
ment of Phi Kappa Psi and will be greatly missed. 

A large turnout of visitors is expected for our 
Symposium and graduation ceremonies. We ex
tend a cordial welcome to everyone to visit the 
house anytime they are in the Carlisle area. 

JOHN A. MATTA, Correspondent 

Pennsylvania Eta—frankfin and Marsliali Coiiege 

The arrival of Spring finds 560 W. James a 
busy place. Plans are being made for the college 
Stunt Night and Richard Glidden and his alumni 
committee are working diligently on our annual 
Symposium. Jim Bean, Bill Sandoe, Ron Brown, 
and Chuck Schuck are representing Mother Eta 
on the varsity baseball team. Chuck Ely, Bob 
Bostic, and Albie Stuart are on the golf team, and 
Barry Plum and Art Evans are on the track team. 

Henry Eberle, left, and Bill Wosnack with their 
all-college sports trophies. 

Richard Allen has been elected a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa since our last report—congratulations, 
Dickl At the All-College Sports banquet Henry 
Eberle was presented the trophy as the outstand
ing varsity football player, and Bill Wosnack re
ceived similar honor for being the outstanding 
swimmer. 

The following Brothers have become engaged: 
Henry Eberle to Ursula Dougherty, and John 
Tullia to Sally Seiple. Richard Bender and his 
wife Shirley have a brand new- baby boy, Richard 
Douglas. 

Plans are being made for our Spring Formal 
and all day picnic which will bring to close our 
social year just before finals begin. 

If you're ever in Lancaster, stop in at 560 W. 
.Tames Street for a visit. 

DOUGLAS FOGG, Correspondent 

Pennsylvania Theta—Lafayette Coiiege 

With the arrival of spring vacation, the mem
bers of Penn Theta have deserted the campus for 
their homes, or in many cases points south. Among 
the stalwarts relaxing for a few days in the Flor
ida sun are Andy Wilson, Jim Radcliff, Jim 
Macrae, George Tiger, Hank Darlington, and Hank 
and Frank Perrine. 

Just prior to the holidays we held our second 
annual faculty tea, which again proved highly suc
cessful, thanks to the work of Don Veitch and Al 
Heiam, who planned it. Now looming large on the 
social calendar is spring I F on April 29 and 30. 

SEE RUSH CHAIRMEN UST ON PAGE 266 
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I F dance chairman Frank Perrine has contracted 
Lionel Hampton for the Friday night formal. The 
Dixieland aggpregation headed by Don Frey and 
Cecil Scott will again provide the entertainment 
Saturday at Lake Naomi. Social chairman Euss 
Graham assures a good time for all. 

With baseball on hand, we are in high hopes 
that Lafayette wUl field a championship team as 
it has for the past two years. Bill Hogarty re
turns for his fourth season as a regular and should 
prove a great asset with his clutch hitting. Phi 
Psi is well represented on the pitching staff with 
veterans Dick Somers and Richie Masters. Howie 
i'redericks, a top hitter, will again spark the in
field at second base; and defensive ace, Bob 
Machiorlete, will play center field. Pitcher Ron 
Owen, who led the staff for the past two seasons, 
signed with the Brooklyn Dodgers last June, and 
this makes him ineligible this year. He will join 
the St. Paul club after June graduation. 

Phi Psi is also making its presence felt in other 
spring sports. The lacrosse team will be led on 
the attack by Norm Hume, and Harry Koch and 
Pledge Vin Alto should also be standouts. Pete 
Rodgers is one of the top sprinters on the track 
team, and Bob Moss should do well in the distance 
events. Jim Radcliff, who shows promise of being 
a great high jiimper, is to be congratulated as top 
scorer on the greatest basketball team in Lafay
ette's history. Jim, who is only a sophomore, was 
given further honors by being named second team 
All-State in Pennsylvania and honorable mention 
All-American. 

In intramurals Coach Hewitt is predicting a 
championship softball team. With a veteran squad 
returning, we should sweep the league. Our swim
ming team did quite well in the Interfraternity 
meet, finishing fourth. Both our relay teams took 
points and Hank Darlington placed in three 
events. 

Our chapter paper. The Thetan, will be pub
lished shortly. A vote of thanks goes to Jack 
Hamm for his great job as editor. We are ex
pecting good alumni turnouts for the remaining 
social events this spring, particularly spring I F 
and alumni weekend, so don't let us down! 

TED HEWITT, Correspondent 

Pennsylvania lota—University of Pennsylvania 

Much of no small import has happened at the 
old lodge since our March letter. Rushing has come 
and gone, as have other events of lesser conse
quence. We picked up the ten men necessary to 
bring up our house to fuU strength. We consider 
ourselves fortunate because all the men, in our 
estimation, are top men and good Phi Psi material. 

A new rushing plan has been adopted at Penn 
in which fraternities are not permitted to rush 
before second semester. This worked tremendous 
hardship on some houses which were caught un
prepared. 

Physically, our house is in excellent shape. Be
side the renovation work we've put into it, our 

alumni have given us a new- set of dining room 
chairs and new carpet for our third floor hall. We 
are very grateful to them. Our whole chapter had 
the privilege and pleasure of attending the Foimd-
ers Day Banquet of the Philadelphia Alumni As
sociation. We were entertained in regal fashion 
and had a wonderful night we '11 remember for a 
long time to come. 

I F weekend has just passed. The boys started 
partying Thursday afternoon and were back in 
classes bright and early Wednesday morning. Pat 
Clarkson, escorted by our own Bob GriflSn was 
chosen I F Queen amid revelry from all corners. 
The next day GP Paul Delacourt escorted singing 
star Gloria Mann to our cocktail party. 

Now we are in the throes of vacation with the 
Brothers taking off for parts unknown. One of the 
greatest aspects of the vacation period is recount
ing tales of vacation deeds and misdeeds at lunch 
time on our first day back. Tales of violence and 
pleasure are lied about much to the delight and 
edification of the Brotherhood. 

Many festivities are in the offing in our near 
future. The annual Hawaiian Party is to rend its 
full fury soon, followed by Skimmer Day and our 
big shore party. These events are looked forward 
to with quivering hands and parched lips. 

Again we wish to extend invitations to all Phi 
Psis to drop in. We will always be glad to see you. 

ZACK BOWEN, Correspondent 

Pennsylvania Kappa—Swartiimore College 

The Brothers will long remember this year's 
pledge party — one of the best decorated and or
ganized house parties in many months. To keep 
things rolling, only one week later came the I F 
Formal, when the Brothers and their dates stum
bled and fumbled to the music of the Haverfordi-
ans. Sparrow Willinger, Phi Psi ' s social lion, was 
host recently at an informal blast held in his 
quarters for a select group of friendly minors. The 
final big social event of the year will be our week
end, to be held at Rehobeth Beach, Md., on May 
7 and 8. 

The repairs on the house are nearly complete 
and will make a tremendous improvement. The 
basement has been redecorated and a new kitchen 
is being installed. Over the summer we plan to re-
finish some of the woodwork and sand and polish 
the main floor. We are deeply grateful to our 
alumni. Without their loyalty and generosity none 
of this would have been possible. 

In athletics. Phi Psi is solidly represented on all 
varsity teams. Ken Giles, George VanHart, Bill 
Dominick, and Paul James (captain) are playing 
baseball. Stan Spitzer, Frank James, and Chris 
McMurtrie are on the lacrosse team. Freshmen 
Natty Young and Fred Parsons are on the golf 
team, captained by Dave Wilkison and managed 
by that versatile eager-beaver, Sam Ha. In tennis 
we have two; Larry Shane, who is playing third 
singles, and all-America manager Bob Harris. 
Finally, Bert Kroon, who is on the track team. 
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At the annual Kwink athletic banquet this year 
the Kwink trophy, for the outstanding all-around 
athlete, was awarded to Paul James. This is the 
fourth consecutive year a Phi Psi has received the 
award. Bob Barr and Larry Shane have been 
elected to Book and Key, the men's honorary 
society. 

The Brothers also have been engaged in other 
campus activities. Punky Fri.strom was one of the 
organizers of the annual Folk Festival. Carl 
Sperry and Kent Greenawalt sang in the college 
production of the Mikado. John Peatman and Stan 
Spitzer have both become pinned, John to Marilyn 
Sutton and Stan to Jane Holt. Stanley, a veritable 
Rudolph A^alentino, remarked that it was "o ld 
stuff,'' and that he did it in the lunch line. John 
didn't say where he pinned Marilyn, but unwit
tingly revealed that it took him fifteen minutes. 

PHIL OKBORNE, Correspondent 

Maryland Alpha—Johns ttopkins University 

Spring, with the staccato of lacrosse, books, 
dances, labs, beer-parties, term-papers, excursions, 
homecoming (Mav 14), final exam reading period, 
and graduation, has almost passed and another 
summer is almost here. 

With spring, new life burst forth in the Balti
more Alumni Association. Soon after the annual 
Alumni Banquet, March 1, the Alumni Association 
was reactivated with Allen Gates '51, as its new-
president. 

A House Fund Committee was established and 
made official by the Chapter. I t is the prime goal 
of this new committee to propose various projects 
to raise funds for the new house to the Chapter 
and aid in carrying out the suggestions. 

Near the end of March, Brother Strutton did 
some fine fencing as a delegate to the tournament 
sponsored by the NCAA at the still rather frigid 
Michigan State College. 

With April came other honors, .^.rcheology major 
Bass received the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship. 
.\lso, during the April meeting of the AIEE Hahn 
was elected vice chairman. Eecently Bob Baensch 
joined Brother Bradbury as a member of Delta 
Phi Alpha, National German Honorary Society. 
And now our farewell to our seniors: we '11 miss 
seeing Warren Grupe put down his glass and 
shouldering his Stomach Steinway to lead the 
Brothers and dates in a song fest . . . Rudy Walch, 
the only living student who doesn't need to study 
the night before an exam . . . Penn Anderson, ' ' The 
Owl ' ' of The Vector, ODK, and Honor Commission 
species . . . Bill Strutton, the future M.D. who will 
be able to discuss Plato and Beethoven while he 
treats your ulcer . . . Chic Helmstetter, the Sunkist 
orange from the "Dixiest part of Dixie," who's 
going to be a poetry-writing physicist . . . John 
Defandorf, the boy who made Milwaukee famous 
and whose name forms a large part of a great 
drinking song, that Glee Club . . . Russ Poucher, 
the walking coke machine, and part-time student 
at Goucher . . . Bill Hare, who could write a very 

helpful handbook for undergraduates that might 
be entitled The Art of Graduating or I Got By . . . 
Charlie Powell, the Li'l Ox, the man of few words, 
an infectious smile, and sincere tactful advice for 
his Brothers . . . Fred Billig, the man who started 
the crossword craze, may he enjoy his few remain
ing bachelor days . . Dick Bevans, helpful and 
always smiling, yet lately turned rather a master's-
degree-thesis-grey as he hid amongst stacked books 
. . . Dave Hack, another Phi Psi gift to the soccer 
world; the man most likely to say the most with 
the least amount of words . . . Jack Henderson, a 
very used-car dealer (one in particular—Studebaker 
convertible) ; the Phi Psi nomination for the 
future M.I), joke-teller of the century . . . Don 
Webber, the Phi Psi ambassador to the Faculty 
<-lub who has many homes, not the least of which 
is a certain institution in Pa. . . . Duane Schultz, 
the man most likely to psycho old ladies, or even 
worse, end up in television . . . Jack Leonard, 
possessing the most bilious ties and a solid gold 
ear for music (if he could only read!) . . . 

These are the seniors, graduation comes with 
the summer; the Brothers go their separate ways, 
yet, not alone, the Phi Psi spirit is with them all 
until next fall. Have a fine summer everyone. 

ROBERT E . BAE.V.SCH, Correspondent 

Virginia Alpha—University of Virginia 

Fall and Winter have finally proceeded on their 
sodden ways and with the advent of Spring and 
Easter Weekend, the house on Whiskey Alley is 
preparing for another bout with temptation and 
worldly vices. There is a rumor prevalent through
out the staid faction in the house, that this Spring 
will be different, and we will once again enjoy the 
' ' good old days ' ' in both parties and scholastic 
achievement, but time alone will tell. 

At the conclusion of the final week of rushing 
the Fraternity obtained a new group of coolies 
and budding aspirants to the mysteries. Those 
fortunate were: Bob Beal, Boston, Mass.; Dave 
Beatty, Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Don Begley, Wash
ington, D. C.; Hjalmar Branting, Colonial Heights; 
Bob Daniel, " B r a n d o n ; " Fred Keysor, La Grange, 
111.; Ken Lundin, Worcester, Mass.; Cal Thomas, 
Ruxton, Md.; and Pat Hester, Harry Walker, 
George Taylor, and Minor Montague, all of Eich
mond. 

During Easter holidays there was the usual 
stampede to civilization with the usual "wide dis
persal of Brothers." The more ambitious members 
of the clan headed south to Florida and the peace
ful havens of the quiet hamlet of Ft. Lauderdale, 
or the peasant preserves at Palm Beach. Mr. Kin
nucan and your humble correspondent retreated to 
Bermuda, the paradise of lonely women and scotch, 
lipon the return of Msr. " D u d e " and party many 
opinions were ventured as to how he had managed 
to dislocate his shoulder. Some dared to suggest 
that we now had in our midst the inventor of a 
new pastime called throw a quielc arm, but the old 
institution of Sullins fame seems to persist in its 
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popularity. For the benefit of the uninformed, 
Kinnucan injured his arm when, during the course 
of a rugby game, he was mobbed by female fans. 
The remaining portion of the brotherhood retired 
into the gay, madcap life of Richmond and other 
communities. 

I t seems foolish to extend an invitation for 
Easter Weekend, for liy the time this letter is 
printed, the organized and administration-approved 
(lebauche will have become history. For the sake 
of formality, however, an invitation is extended to 
all brothers who happen to wander through dur
ing the weekend of April 23. Since the capstone of 
public education in the State of Virginia must 
guard the morals of her native sons, this may be 
the last time in the history of the university that 
the nasty institution of large-scale-imbibing will be 
allowed. Color still remains here, but regrettably 
the predominant shade seems to be unrecognizable. 

THOMAS M. LEVIS JU., Corre.spondent 

Virginia Beta—Washington & Lee University 

Spring vacation has ended and the Brothers are 
returning from various parts of the country. Jack 
Kane, Stu Atkinson, John Boone, Dave Slinger
land, and Brayton Campbell and I'ledges John 
Nash, Gardiner White, and John Coleman returned 
with bronze sun tans after a week at Ft. Lauder
dale, Fla. Ed Laird returned from home with a 
wedding band on his finger. He announced his 
marriage to the former Marilyn Hamilton, Sept. 
13, 1954, in Winston-Salem. 

Phi Psis are making their bid for the intra
mural championship after moving into fifth place. 
As a result of intramural wrestling (in which we 
took third place) and the intramural track meet, 
we are now less than 30 points behind the leaders 
in the over-all total. Golf, softball, and Sigma 
Delta Psi participation remain in the competition. 

In spring varsity athletics we are very well rep
resented. Captain Art McCain and Kim Wood, 
John Peale, and John Sinwell have secured four of 
the top nine positions on the varsity tennis team. 

Cal Couch is batting w-ell over .400 on the var
sity baseball team after a six-game trip through 
the South during spring vacation. Couch, a fresh
man, contributed three hits in the team's victory 
over Furman. 

In varsity lacrosse, Dave Slingerland, Xed Pen
dleton, Tommy Martin, and Pledge Xick Charles 
are seeing a great deal of action. Pendleton 
started in the first two games and scored in the 
latter. 

Pledge Dick Leep and Jan Koontz are both seek
ing positions in the discus in varsity track. Leep 
is being heavily counted upon as a result of his 
winning the Wisconsin high school championship 
last year. Roger Clark is senior manager of the 
team. 

Bob Miller and Jack Kane recently became 
pinned, bringing the total to nine for the year. 

With the coming of spring \ 'irginia Beta is get
ting ready for the most enjoyable social season at 

W & L. During the weekend of spring dances, 
April 15 and 16, the house held a cocktail party 
and a picnic. Both helped to provide one of the 
best party weekends of the year. 

Our spring house party will be held April 30, 
and from all indications it will be one of the 
finest. An outstanding combo has been engaged 
and there "s plenty of punch for everyone. 

We would like to extend an invitation to all the 
Brothers to join us for Final Dances, June 1 and 2. 

The Phi Psis at Virginia Beta hope everyone 
has a great summer, and we are looking forward 
to hearing from you in the fall. 

EDGAR L . GROVE, Correspondent 

North Carolina Alpha—Duke University 

Mid-semester exams hit Duke with the usual im
pact, and thoughts of a coming spring vacation 
were all that pulled some through the torture of 
the blue book period. Xow vacation all over and 
the work's back hard as ever, but not-yet-faded 
suntans and not-soon-to-be-forgotten memories of 
a wonderful week still manage to be the center o£ 
attraction around the chapter room. The big move 
was to Ft. Lauderdale, which was well packed with 
Duke fraternity and sorority members. Ex-GP Bill 
ZoUars, on tour with the Duke University Men's 
Glee Club, was entertained at the home of his pin
up, Elsa Reese, who lives in Miami. Four other 
Brothers on the tour were entertained at the homes 
of James Crymes, undergraduate member of Xorth 
Carolina Alpha, and at the home of Dr. W. W. 
Davies, secretary of the Miami .\lumui .Associa
tion. The contingent from Xorth Carolina Alpha 
wishes to thank the good Doctor again for his 
hospitality. Other Brothers managed to find vari
ous places to spend their week's escape from the 
classroom by taking extended tours of the country, 
visiting other chapters and universities, and even 
spending some time at their homes (in a few cases). 

Ever since it has been on campus here at Duke 
University, Phi Psi has held its spot somewhere 
near, if not on, the top of the list of fraternities 
in almost every respect. One example of how i t ' s 
done is Joe Robinson, a junior from Asheville. 
Joe enters Yale Medical School next fall and takes 
with him a fine record of academic and extra
curricular excellence which he has made here at 
Duke. In addition to local honorary fraternities, 
Joe is an initiate of Phi Beta Kappa and Pi Mu 
Epsiion. He is a member of the Duke College Quh 
Bovil team and of the Chess Team, which copped 
the top honors in the Southern Intercollegiate 
Chess Tournament. Fraternity historian. Freshman 
Advisory Council Member, Editorial Staff of the 
Duke Chronicle, and Angier B. Duke Student are 
just a few of the other honors Joe has piled up. 
Sure something to work for! 

Guess it "s time to fold up the typewriter and 
jiet to work on Phi Psi 's big Joe College Week 
end Float. Competition for the trophy has been 
keen in the past and promises to be no less this 
year; but under the leadership of experienced dis-
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play leaders such as KUFU and his boys, Phi Psi 
has great hopes. 

Have a great summer. Brothers. 

ELBERT W . SMITH, JR. , Correspondent 

Vi^tfUetS 

Pennsylvania Alpha—Washington and Jetferson 

College 

Everyone returned from spring vacation ready 
to settle down to the last seven weeks. These last 
seven weeks will be the busiest of the year, includ
ing two formal dances and numerous other events. 

Prior to vacation we were able to field a cham
pionship bowling team and a second place ping-
pong team. Under coach John Hanna the bowling 
team lost only one game in eleven starts. John led 
the team in scoring with an average of 163, fol
lowed respectively by George Krebs (147), Bill 
Caldwell (147), Ray Keisling (140), and Tony 
DeCello (140). The ping-pong team, coached by 
Bill McGovem, ended the season with a tie for 
first place only to lose the play off game by one 
match. Each member of the bowling team received 
a gold medal to be placed on a plaque which will, 
in turn, be himg in the fraternity house. Ray Kies-
ling was named track coach, and Bob Holden was 
named softball coach. With most of last year's 
men participating, we hope to field excellent teams 
in each of the two sports. 

In varsity sports we are represented in track, 
baseball, and tennis. Glen Hostetter and Dan 
Malony hold positions on the tennis team. Laird 
Anderson, Bill Caldwell, Homer Snodgrass, and 
Bill Levers are playing baseball. In track. Bob 
Nale is throwing the javelin, and Dan Blackburn 
is running both low and high hurdles. 

The Jeff-Duo, held April 13, turned out to be a 
big success. A steak fry was held here at the Phi 
Psi house and the dance was held at the Phi Gam 
house. The Prom has been set for the weekend of 
May 13, with Claude Thornhill supplying the 
music. 

Among other events planned for these last seven 
weeks. Parent 's Day has been slated for the week
end of April 23. The interfraternity sing, which 
we have been working on for some time, will be 
held also on April 23. 

We were very glad to hear from Archon George 
Daugherty, who paid us a visit on March 23. Jack 
Waterbury, an alumnus, returned March 20 to 
spend the day with us. Jack is an Air Cadet who 
finished his training at Pensacola air base, and is 
now stationed in Columbus, Ohio. 

Our representatives to the Third District Coun
cil reported that Pennsylvania Alpha's weakness 
in its alumni relations was discussed by the Coun
cil. Within recent years, our associations with 

alumni have been almost nil. We plead with you, 
the alumni, to send us any interesting bits of in
formation about yourselves or other Brothers which 
might help make this the kind of newsletter you 
want. We feel in this way we can build a stronger 
tie between the chapter and its Brothers, both old 
and new. 

Again we extend a cordial invitation to any 
Brother or friend who happens to be in the vi
cinity to drop by for a visit. 

LAIRD J. ANDERSON JR. , Correspondent 

Pennsylvania Beta—>tliegheny College 

Spring is here and Penn Betans are getting 
ready to end another very successful year. This 
past week has witnessed the Allegheny Under
graduate Council elections and class elections. We 
had two candidates for the presidency of A.U.C., 
Bill Regan and Donn D 'Alessio. Bill won the elec
tion and thus brought the highest post in student 
government back to Phi Kappa Psi after a break 
of several years. John Carman won the Junior 
Class treasurer's post. 

On March 5, we initiated fourteen new Broth
ers. They are: Chuck Barton, Jim Bennett, Jim 
Bissett, Dave Blauch, Howie Borakove, Ray Cox, 
Jim Duraty, Jim Garlow, Ron Hicks, El Hughes, 
John Kent, Mel Laskoff, Dave Law, and Reed 
Woeckner. This brings the active chapter to sixty-
five members. The new brothers finished a game 
room in the basement as thejr pledge project. 

We held our Harem Party last week and, thanks 
to Bullet Phillips and his crew, it was a great 
success. Suave Terry Szmagala was overwhelm
ingly voted as "Sheik of the Week." Our atten
tion is now turned to Spring Formal and finally 
our Centennial Celebration. We hope that as many 
Phi Psis as possible will come to Allegheny in 
June for the big celebration. 

Varsity basketball and swimming have come to 
a close and the final results show there were out
standing Phi Psis on both teams. In basketball, 
Bill Bishop ended his college career with a big 
bang as he paced the Gators to their best season 
in several years and also the highest scoring team 
in the history of Allegheny basketball. Bill, Carl 
Erickson, and Mel Laskoff were all on the first 
team through the year. Mel set the new Allegheny 
College single game scoring record of thirty-seven 
points. In swimming, Ray Cox and Britt Poulson 
paced the Gator swimming team. Due to their out
standing showings, Allegheny placed second in the 
Penn-Ohio district swimming meet. I t looks like 
the Phi Psis may be the winners of the inter
fraternity championship this year. With -victories 
in basketball, swimming, and bowling, we are now 
solidly in first place. Last year we lost the cup by 
one point, and we don't intend to repeat that 
performance. 

I t ' s time to say good-bye now and, until next 
year, best wishes to all the Phi Psi Chapters 
around the country. 

JACK COTTON, Correspondent 
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Pennsylvania Lambda—Pennsylvania State 
University 

Commencement on June 7 will find eight very 
active Phi Psis leaving their undergraduate days 
behind them. The eight Lambdans who have made 
many valuable contributions to their chapter are 
Willard F. Townsend, Philadelphia; William D. 
Ziegler, Jr., Xorristown; Terry G. Bechakas, Brad
ford; William M. Schumacher, Youngstown, Ohio; 

Robert G. Rohland, Bethle
hem; Theo G. Balabanis, 
Westfield, Mass.; Delroy G. 
Heiser, McKeansburg; and 
Alec J. Beliasov, Pittsburgh. 
M] are faced with the pros 
pect of military service in 
the near future. Bob Roh
land, recipient of the Dis
tinguished Military Studeut 
award, will receive a Regular 
Army commission and ex
pects to undergo ranger and 
airborne training. 

The chapter's delegates to 
the District Council at Ohio 
State, Earl Glenwright, Bill 
Kuhn and Burt Watkins, re
turned to State College with 
nothing but words of praise 
for Ohio Delta's efficient 
handling of the Council and 
excellent hospitality. Penn 
Lambda extends congratula
tions and pledges her hearti
est support to the new Ar
chon, Jim Andrew. 

Recently initiated into the 
mysteries of Phi Kappa Psi 
were Don J. Bostock, Bethes-
da, Md.; Robert Heck, Dau
phin; John J. Heinze, Boil

ing Springs; Henry Hemsing, Norristown; William 
Kuhn, Harrisburg; Robert Metzger, Scotch Plains, 
X. J . ; Robert Martz, Altoona; Fritz Clayton, 
Mountain Top; and Lawrence McCabe, Union-
town. Don Bostock received the annual outstand
ing pledge award, and Robert Heck earned the 
scholarship trophy for having the highest academic 
average in the pledge class. 

Scholarship, a problem at Penn Lambda for a 
number of years, is on the upgrade. After having 
remained among the lower twenty-five per cent of 
the fraternities at Penn State for four years, the 
chapter rose fifteen places when ratings for the 
fall semester were released. Walter H. Stauffen-
berg, '48, whose interest in scholarship is deeply 
appreciated by the chapter, has authorized a cash 
award to be given to any undergraduate who is 
elected to Tau Beta Pi, or a similar engineering 
honorary society. 

Phil Beard, VGP, was elected to the post of 
All-University Secretary-Treasurer in the recent 
campus elections. A pre-law major, Phil has been 
active in numerous Thespian productions, Androcles 

Bob Rohland, 
Penn State 

John Henry's boys, 1955 Penn Lambda initiates. 

hat society, served as director of the Lambda cho
rus in the IFC Sing, chairman of the spring week 
show, and has done an excellent job as pledge-
master. 

We 'd like to remind all alumni of the four great 
football games scheduled for Beaver Field next 
fall — Boston University, Syracuse, Xavy, and 
Pittsburgh. It 's centennial year, and State prom
ises to field a powerful grid team. The Xittany 
Lions meet the midshipmen from Annapolis in 
the Homecoming attraction and it is hoped that 
we can have a Phi Psi block in the stands. If 
you '11 send us your request for tickets early in the 
fall, we'll do everything possible to have all Phi 
Psis seated in the same section. 

Penn Lambda officers 

Alumni notes: John E. Willson, a first lieu
tenant in the Army Veterinary Corps, was recent
ly married to Miss June Isgate in Katonah, N. Y. 
.A.lso married were Carl W. Shaner and Miss Emma 
Jane Swanson, in Johnstown on April 30th. Har
old G. Wolfram, 1951 AG, with Campbell Soup 
Company in Haddonville, N. J. Frederick E. 
Leuschner is television director for station WTPA 
in Harrisburg. A resident of Snyder, X". Y., Robert 
J. Bastian is with the Pittsburgh and Sa-wmut 
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Coal Company in Buffalo. A landscape architect 
with the firm of Clarke and Rapuano, Malcolm 
Kirkpatrick makes his home in New York City. 
R. E. Frankenberry is in the marine contracting 
business and resides in Bridgeville, Pa. Harold 
L. Ludwig, jr., is a sales engineer with the M. 
B. Rosevear Co., Inc., in Bloomfield, N. J. E. T. 
Wilhelm is general superintendent of the Glidden 
Company's chemurgy division in Chicago. J. Lloyd 
Huck, jr.. Assistant General Sales Manager of 
Hoffman-LaRoche Company, resides in Nutley, N. 
J. A design engineer with Westinghouse Atomic 
Power Division, David L. Crum, jr., lives in Mead
ville. 

BUKT WATKINS JR. , Correspondent 

YIest Virginia Alpha—West Virginia University 

West Virginia Alpha held its 65th annual initia
tion on March 13. The new Brothers are William 
F. Brassine and Nicholas D. Linger, Clarksburg; 
Richard L. Douglas, Welch; Jack H. Hunter, 
Elkins; Donald F. Kirk and William Yagle, Mor
gantown; Joseph F. Dunn and Philip B. Hill, 
Charleston; William H. Watkins and John D. 
Frisk, Oak Hill; Theodore D. Morlang, Parkers-
burg; Dean E. Hinzman, Weston; and Douglas L. 
Ball, Gauley Bridge. 

The initiation was a memorable event. Judge 
Karl Bryon Kyle was Symposiarch, and the fea
tured speaker was J. Duncan Campbell, editor of 
The Shield. National president W. Lyle (Casey) 
Jones spoke on the state of the Fraternity. Both 
speeches were very impressive. 

One of the highlights of the affair was the 
introduction of Brothers William Meyer and 
Enock Vickers, charter members of West Virginia 
Alpha. 

Spring is the time for wonderful parties, and 
the social committee came through tremendously. 
The spring formal on May 14 was one of the best 
dances any of the Brothers had ever seen and 
the Cat party on April 2 was an equally fine 
success. 

Songmaster Kent Bowen is hard at work on the 
Mothers Day Sing and we hope to win. The intra 
mural race remains in doubt, while aroimd the 
campus Phi Psis remain active. Charlie McKown 
was elected LHCP (pj-esident) of Fi Batar Kap-
par, men 's mock honorary. Brother Dick Stinvart 
became a member of Phi Beta Kappa. 

Love is in the air, and Nick l^inger, .\llyn Grif
fiths, and John Routa, a recent transfer from In
diana Beta, got pinned. Charlie Hodges dropped 
in for a hurried, but humorous, visit. As always, 
it was pleasant to see him. 

WILLIAM BRUBAKER, Correspondent 

Ohio Alpha—Ohio Wesleyan University 

Ohio Alpha moves into the home stretch of 1955 
with a new set of officers: Wayne Nelson was 
chosen to lead the Winter Street activities as GP, 
with Joel White as chapter VGP; Ron Kruse was 
unanimously re-elected P ; Dick Gregory, AG; Bob 
Aebersold, BG; Dan Wingate, SG; Jim Metzger, 
Hi ; Jack Kellenberger, Phu; and Cameron Eise-
man, Hod. The traditional after-election party was 
a complete success due partly to the fact that 
everything is completely financed by the GP 
and VGP. 

The highlight of spring semester was our 
formal. Through the outstanding leadership of 
Social Chairman Pete Lamison the theme of 
' ' House of Flowers' ' was beautifully depicted. 
One of the features of the dance was the tradi
tional serenade, beautifully done under the direc
tion of Rod Warner. Social activities for the fu
ture are the Daughter Sweetheart Banquet and 
the many spring parties with the sororities and 
fraternities 

The bachelors' club lost more members in the 
following ways: John Brower married Nancy Har
ris, Alpha Chi Omega; Fred Long presented an 
engagement ring to Esther Nelson, Alpha Xi 
Delta and sister of the GP; Cameron Biseman 
became pinned to Mary Myers, Chi Omega; and 
Barb Burrows, Kappa Kappa Gamma, became 
pinned to Skip Obold. 

In sports, Ohio Alpha shines brightly with Dick 
Fryman as Xo. 1 on the varsity tennis team, and 
Xeal Shannon, Xo. 1 varsity golfer. With the 
return of Bill Apel the varsity baseball team 
looks mighty rough. " A p e " , as he is more pop
ularly known, just returned from the .\rmed Serv
ices and is considered an outstanding major league 
prospect. In track, John Davis and Tom Cochran 
represent Phi Psi. 

Ru.sh Chairman Rod Warner would like to hear 
from alumni about Phi Psi prospects for next 
fall. 

DICK GREGORY, Corre.tpondent 

Ohio Beta—Wittenberg Coiiege 

All is quiet at 134 West AVard Street. Even on 
Saturday night the usual noise is not heard. The 
house which used to be .such a happy place now 
seems dark and drab, cold and damp. Relations 
.seem strained. One little spark -would start a con
flagration. 

What is this? Why all the coldnessf Could it 
be because of the Lenten season? Is it apathy on 
the part of the second semester seniors, or is it 
a general breakdown of spirit in the entire chapter? 

No, don't become excited, .-\lthough any of 
the above could well be the reason, the.v are not. 
The answer is simply that we are on social pro
bation. 

We welcome three new- initiates to Phi Kappa 
Psi : Harry Yinr, Ann Arbor, Micdi.; Walter His
kett, Chicago; and Jack Ward, Springfield. We 
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know that they will be a great help to Ohio Beta 
and to Phi Kappa Psi. 

Spring is here and the lovebug has bitten some 
of the Brothers. Harry Kerr is pinned to Dickie 
Osborne, Chi Omega, and Chuck Wallick to Carol 
Seiviss, (iamma Phi Beta. Norm Endter and Jack 
Schall w-ere cured of the fatal bite and now have 
their pins })ack. 

On campus. Jack Schall joins Tim .Tuergeiis in 
the Shifters, an oifjani/.ation with " t h e right at
titude. ' ' The rest of us don 't know exactly what 
the right attitude is, but we do know that these 
two Brothers have it. 

Ohio Beta will be represented at the Third Dis
trict Council by Bob Kaitschuk, Henry ^Marcum, 
and Jim Claggett, all looking forward to it w-ith 
great anticipation. 

In April a new set of officers took office, and 
this incoming set promises to >)e the finest Ohio 
Beta has seen in many, many years. Xewly elected 
GP is Bob Kaitschuk, a junior from Chicago. Other 
officers are Eugene Pierce, \ ' ( iP ; Henrv Marcum, 
.\C,; Walter Hiskett, BG; Dick Huntlev, P ; Dave 
Sward, Phu; Harry Kerr, SG; Jack Ward, Hod; 
and Tom Jones, Hi. To our retiring GP, Chuck 
Wallick, may we say thanks for a job well done 
and the best of luck in Seminary next fall. 

Ohio Beta has been without a housemother for 
two tei-ms, but plans are now being made to obtain 
one for fall semester. We hope that the new one 
will be as satisfactory as " M o m " Heath, who 
left us at the end of last spring. 

Looking ahead, Ohio Beta has an extensi\t' 
rushing program planned. A\'e hope to get our 
best pledge class in many years next fall. We 
would appreciate assistance from our alumni in 
attaining this goal. For further information write 
Wally Hiskett, Rushing Chairman, here at the 
chapter house. 

.\s this is the last letter until next fall, we say 
goodbye to our departing seniors. We hate to 
see them go. Our parting words to them are: 
"Whatever you do, wherevei- you go after you 
graduate, remenil)(>r Ohio Beta. Come back to 
visit us, for we shall always be glad to see you. ' ' 
We wish all tlie luck in the world to : Chuck Wal
lick, Tim .Juergens, .Jim Green, Dick Ogle, Xorm 
Kndter, and Harold Thornburg jr. 

To all the other Brothers w-e say the usual, ' ' See 
you next fa l l . " 

IIEN-RY MAI;CUM. Corrcspondfnl 

Ohio Delta—Ohio State University 

Ohio Delta is extremely happy to hav(> been 
host to the Third District Council last month. The 
words of John Henry Frizzell, mystagogue; Jack 
Snyder, past SWGP; J. Dune Campbell, Dud 
Daniel, and many others will long be remembered. 
The Saturday afternoon business session at Don 's 
was quite enjoyable too. We hope to see the Broth
ers of our neighboring chapters more often. 

March witnessed the revival of the traditional 
"Buckeye Phi P s i " nevrsletter, sent to all alumni. 

We hope that from now on this publication will be 
sent out several times yearly. .Vlumni are urged 
to keep us posted about themselves and let us 
know their current addresses if they did not re 
ceive the March issue. 

The neophytes preparing for this quarter's in
itiation are: J. David Dorgan, David Sanderson, 
and William Stygler, all of Columbus; and Charles 
L. Stoup Jl-., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

.V campus presentation of the famous play, 
' ' The Male . \n imal ' ' written by two well-known 
Ohio Deltans, James Thurber 'l?^, and Elliot 
Xugent '16, will be presented this month by Strol
lers Dramatic Society. Active in campus dramatic 
productions is Don Beddard, business manager of 
Strollers. 

While vacationing in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., be
tween quarters. Gene Groves became pinned to Pat 
<'ole of Fort Lauderdale. Jim Raymond, Duffy 
Skidmore, and Don Beddard were also soaking up 
sunshine in Florida. 

Spring intramurals have everyone interested in 
softball, golf and tennis. Some of the Brothers 
are looking for a place to put additional trophies. 

The social calendar for spring quarter includes 
a Florida-type Beach Party with Sigma Chi, and 
our annual S|)iing Formal; but the most impor
tant event by far, will be the Seventy-fifth Anni
versary Celebration May 7. 

We hope that this celebration will be just the 
beginning of better chapter-alumni relations. The 
support which alumni can give our spring and 
summer rushing program is invaluable. Alumni are 
urged to send names and information about pro
spective Ohio State freshmen to Bruce Hadden, 
rush chairman. 

FRED KIEMLE, Ccirri.'<poinh nl 

Ohio Epsiion—Case Institute ot Technology 

Spring has arrived and with it comes the time 
for the annual Interfraternity Sing-off at Ca,se. 
The house continually echoes with the familiar 
songs of Phi Kappa Psi as Ohio Kpsilon prepares 
its voices in an eft'ort to retain the coveted Sing-
off Trophy. 
Onward, ever onward . . . 

Onward strove the Phi J'si sw-imniers to gain 
first place over nine c(mipetitors in the IM swim
ming championships. This was a long-awaited 
victory after being edged out for the title last 
year. We had to settle for third place in wrestling 
but w-e 're w-orking hard to add the track and base
ball trophies to the mantel before the year ends. 

.Vlso ever striving forw-ard are George W^alker, 
.lack Dougherty, and Gene Tromblee. George was 
elected to Tau Beta Pi in recognition of his 
scholarship and outstanding- character, while Jack's 
and Gene's literary talents procured them bids to 
Pi Delta Epsiion. 
Xoble Fraternity . . . 

Thirteen of the Brothers journeyed to the Third 
District ('ouncil held at Columbus, Ohio, April 7, 
^, and 9. They returned richer in knowledge and 
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ideas as this meeting proved to be an experience 
beneficial to all who attended. Ohio Epsiion was 
especially proud and honored to have Jim Andrew-
selected as the new Archon for District I I I . Con
gratulations J im!! ! 

A new pledge has begun to learn the meaning 
of the words "noble fraternity." He is Bill Mes-
.senger, of Fostoria. 
.\s the band begins to P-L-A-Y . . . 

Social chairman Mike Saba and his workhorse 
social committee continue to provide the Stearns 
Road gang with events to ease the strain of the 
books. Among those held recently wijre a Wharf 
Rat party and a ritzy Xight Club party. Also in
itiated was a Dads' Day, when Dads were treated 
to a baseball game between our championship 
Cleveland Indians and the Detroit Tigers, and 
then a dinner and informal get-together at the 
house. 

The big event of the spring semester was the 
Phi Psi weekend of May 7 which included a for
mal at the Pine Ridge Country Club followed the 
next day by a more primitive, yet always relaxing, 
picnic. The weekend was then climaxed with a 
party that evening. 
Come back to Phi Psi . . . 

Everyone enjoyed the annual Founders Day 
Banquet sponsored by the Cleveland Alumni Asso
ciation. The evening consisted of a delicious din
ner; speeches by President W. Lyle Jones and 
others; honoring of Cleveland Phi Psis of fifty years 
or more; presentation of the scholarship award 
to Ohio Eta ; and presentation of the outstanding-
Ohio Epsiion senior award to Phil Connor. Mingled 
with all this were the traditional songs of Phi 
Kappa Psi. Afterwards we were honored to enter
tain several of our alumni and Fraternity officers, 
W. Lyle Jones, Dud Daniel, and Bob Elliott at 
the house. 

Just a little note of thanks to Bob Swartz who 
returns every year to teach a little harmony to 
gravel-throated engineers. Brother Swartz is the 
composer of the beautiful song Onward which we 
will try to do justice to at the Sing-off. 
The Evening dusk has fallen 'round . . . 

This marks my last literary attempt and I will 
now return my typewriter to its grave and resume 
the use of my slide rule. It has been a pleasure to 
be a part of The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi. 

LEN TRUBISKY, Corre.tpondent 

Ohio Zeta—Bowling Green State University 

The Brothers are now relaxing after hard mid
term exams and a rushing period which brought us 
four pledges. They are: Dwight Case, Roundhead; 
Gary Castle, Elyria; Hal Dick, Fremont; and Dick 
Winder, Mount Victory. These four pledges make 
themselves known about the house not only by 
their fine work and clean up details, but also 
by some of their extra-special, sometimes annoy
ing tricks. However, our two pledgemasters, Ed 
Cebula and Ray Newyear, in charge of work de
tails and pledge education, keep them under con
trol and in good healthy shape. 

There was a recent change in administration at 
Ohio Zeta. Brother Connelly, pressed by academic 
work, retired from his office of GP. He was re
placed by John Gargus, former VGP and the post 
of VGP went to Gene Mittler. Robert Ferguson 
was elected Phi Kappa Psi's representative to the 
Interfraternity Council. At the moment, the three 
highest offices are held by Brothers whose homes 
are in Elyria. 

With the coming of spring, our activities are 
thawing out. We have had exchange parties with 
Kappa Delta and Phi Mu sororities, and at the 
moment the Brothers are getting ready for the 
big Greek Week dance and festivities April 17 
through the 23rd. Walt Lunwald was elected out
standing senior Greek of Ohio Zeta. He will com
pete for the top honors during Greek Week. After 
Greek Week, we start swinging baseball bats in 
competition with other fraternities. During this 
season, our fleet-footed pledges will take part in 
the Kappa Sigma chariot race and later in the 
Delta Upsilon bike race. Every Brother will be 
given a chance to ride a few laps in this twelve-
hour race. After all this running around comes the 
final big event of the year, our dawn dance and 
HBP day. 

During this semester. Brother Nicholson wa.s 
pinned to Miss Barbara Ladd, and Brother Truzzi 
to Sandy Albright. Early this summer, Truzzi and 
Lundwall plan to give up their bachelorhood. 

During this semester. Brother Gargus was elected 
to the following honoraries: Beta Pi Theta, 
(French) ; Pi Sigma Alpha, Pi Alpha Theta, (His
tory) ; and the Arnold Air Society. 

EDWARD W . CEBULA, Correspondent 

Ohio Eta—University of Toledo 

Scholarship was the highpoint of the past 
month. I t was discovered that Ohio Eta had won 
the highly-coveted Executive Council Award for 
the greatest improvement in scholarship. All the 
Brothers have worked extremely hard for this 
achievement, and the announcement had the house 
murmuring for days. 

Three Brothers were elected to high campas 
posts during the recent campus elections: Jack 
Hunter is now Student Senate President, the high
est office at the University of Toledo. Larry Gris
vard was reelected as a Senior Senator, and Pledge 
Denny Fought was elected Sophomore Treasurer. 
The chapter is quite proud of the fact that Hunter 
and Grisvard hold two of the highest positions on 
campus. Senate President and University Theatre 
President, respectively. 

GP Dick Lininger, Tony Carlos, Jack Werner, 
and a number of pledges recently attended the 
Third District Council at Ohio State University. 
They all reported they were treated like kings, 
and enjoyed the Council very much. 

I t ' s spring again and the season for roasts. 
Fritz Holmes planned the first one—a whopping 
success. Later, the pledges gave a roast for the 
actives and their dates. All agreed it was a fine 
paity and the pledges were commended. The active 
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ihapter held a big brother-little brother diimer 
and stag party which was a huge success thanks 
to Holmes' Hot-Spaghetti. The pledges also held 
a card party at which our parents were feted. 

Spring time brings the W.U.S. Carnival. Many 
Brothers attended, and before the end of the 
night we had bought the Tri-Delt "Car-Washing" 
party and a vintage 1900 piano for the basement. 
In exchange, the Delts bought our party, ' ' A Toga 
Par ty . " Our pledges " g o t into the a c t " and 
bought the Zeta Tau Alpha party, "Anything 
You Want . ' ' I t looks like our social calendar will 
be filled to the brim for the coming weeks. 

-•Vs a house improvement, work was started on 
terracing the front hill during Easter vacation 
and should be completed soon. The terrace will 
give the house a " million-dollar" appearance. 

Softball starts soon in the IFC league and Coach 
Bob Baker is counting on Tom Taylor, Roger 
Trinkner, Jim Fisher, and pledges Dave Payette, 
Ray Davis, and Don Dusseau to bring us another 
trophy. Our basketball team ended in the upper 
division and played extremely well in the last few-
games. Our bowling team finished with a spurt of 
five wins out of six games and they ended the 
season with a .500 record for the season. I t was 
quite an improvement over previous season, 
thanks to Frank Haney, Bones HoUiger, Bob 
Baker, Tom Taylor, Tom Felhaber, and pledge 
Dick Oberhausen. 

That's all for this year. See you in November. 
LARRY GRISVARD, Correspondent 

T>Mnlct4 

Michigan Alpha—University of Michigan 

As warm spring winds gently change the barren 
snow-covered plains of Michigan into the Water 
Wonderland of summer, we note of the events dur
ing the current semester. The glacier receded far 
enough to allow several rushees to snowshoe (the 
University dog-sled ban is still in effect—parking 
problem) through the drifts to our blazing hearth 
during rushing period. We were successful in 
thawing-out five pledges: Don D'Angelo, Birming
ham; Jack Hathaway, Muskegon; Kurt Keydel, 
and John MacLeod, Detroit; and Dick Stanley, 
Beaver Valley, Pa. We are proud to announce that 
they have survived their first winter in good style. 

Dick Briggs and Sue Potter were married March 
i'. Both vrill continue school until Dick graduates. 
Everyone wishes them good luck and happiness in 
the future. Belated congratulations to Dave McCul
lough and Diane Williams for their pinning. Steve 
Pauli pinned Virginia Royal, raising the percent
age of pinned Brothers to one half the chapter 
roll. We defy any other chapter to equal this 
notorious record. 

Ralph Cross has made the Big Ten Bowling 
team, and Rex Steele, after annexing the frater

nity' wrestling 167-lb. title, now works out with 
the varsity squad. Spring football practice has 
started for Bob Pauszak. Dick Stanley and John 
MacLeod are out for freshmen baseball and golf, 
respectively. 

Brothers and Pledges who went to the Founders 
Day banquet -with the Detroit Alumni all enjoyed 
tlie festivities immensely. 

Both of our basketball teams reached the intra
mural playoffs, with George Nichols and Jack 
Gallander as high scorers. Our bowling team is 
undefeated in four contests, with two remaining 
for the championship. 

On the spring social picture, our second annual 
.Jeff Duo Dance was very successful. Mothers 
Weekend comes soon with a large turnout antici
pated for the festivities. Pledge Formal will be a 
fitting climax to the social activities for the semes
ter. Something a little different is planned by way 
of a picnic with a dixieland band. 

Looking back over the school year we see much 
to be thankful for and proud of; an improved 
academic standing, a successful intramural sports 
record, the cooperation of everyone in producing 
two outstanding pledge classes, a well-planned 
social program, and for the all around shape of 
the chapter, both physically and in the spirit and 
enthusiasm of the Brothers. 

PAUL BOFINGER, Cmrespondent 

Michigan Beta—Michigan State College 

Not much in the way of Newsy Chapter News 
has come to pass since the last issue; tranquillity 
has pretty much been the keynote of Michigan 
Beta activity. 

Nine of our ' ' outstanding group of men," as 
we fondly called them last quarter, were recently 
initiated into the mysteries of Phi Kappa Psi, 
with Ron Capps, ill-famed leader of pledge raids 
on the Chapter House, copping the outstanding 
pledge award. 

Initiated with Ron Capps were Bill Hughes, 
Melvindale freshman; Dave Towar, Detroit sopho
more; Leonard Hockley, Detroit junior; Bruce 
Grinager, Farmington sophomore; Bill Malila, 
Allegan junior; Bill Roenicke, Saginaw junior; 
and Dick Seroka, Hamtramck freshman, and Win 
Wilson, Wyandotte freshman. 

Rushing is off to another fast and furious (as I 
like to put it) start, and Phi Psi has taken in five 
more pledges. On the pledge roll so far are Gun-
nard Anderson, Jamestown, N. Y.; Dave Black 
and Russ Myers, Detroit; Jack Maison, Imlay 
City, and Roger Thompson, Otsego. 

Congratulations to Bert Elliott, Boy Student, on 
his initiation into Phi Eta Sigma, freshman scho
lastic honorary, and to John (don't say it, see it) 
Mikoliczeak, recently taken into Tau Beta Pi, 
engineering honorary. Bert won the honor on 
being the only lad in the freshman class who could 
spell John's last name ia less than three tries. (I 
copied from him for this article.) 

The Phi Psi baseball team, nicknamed " T h e 
Spastics" by their opponents, have been showing 
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the campus how baseball is to be played. After 
dropping a game to a co-op down the street , wo 
are ge t t ing in shape for a tough beer game with 
the Delta Zeta sorority. Smar t money is on the DZs. 

The cur ta in was lowered on two .vears of in
t r igue as ex-GP Bob George pinned J a n Thoniji-
son, Del ta Gamma. Jus t how and why remains one 
of the mysteries of Ph i Kappa Psi , bu t all tlie 
Brothers were happy when George put away his 
violin for the last t i m e ( ? ) . 

Last item of interest was the gradua t ion of 
social chairman J i m Freeman in March. Not t h a t 
we weren ' t happy to see him make his grades and 
tu rn to the business of making money, but we arc 
sorry to see him leave. We welcomed back Roger 
Langley tliis term af ter his three months ' vaca
tion, and we ' re hoping Tom Taylor gets well qu'ck 
so he can take over the BG chair again. 

Cr,ARF,\-OE PETERSEN-, Corre.'iiHindent 

Indiana Alpha—DePauw University 

An always-welcome spr ing conies to the campus 
the Brothers are getting- their sports equipment 
ready for the coming activities. 

Xewly-elected officeis a r e : Spencer Trudgen, 
G P ; J ack Perfect , V G P ; Bob Currie, P ; Cliarles 
Yot t , AG; Dick Hershberger , B G ; J im Loveless, 
SG; Dave Bur t , H o d ; Rick Appleman, P h u ; and 
Charles Ker , Hi . 

In t ramura l ly , Alpha is out in front hy one point. 
A'oUeyball is now in full swing under coach Brooke 
Gibson. We hope to win softball with the help of 
s ta r freshman pi tcher Tom Johnson. Wi th this 
win, the a l l - int ramural t rophy would again re turn 
to the P h i P s i house af ter a four-year absence. 

Romantical ly Alpha is also fa i r ing well. J i m 
Brumbaugh and Cindy Coyle, Theta , were marr ied 
over spr ing vacation. Summer weddings are 
planned by Tom Moon to J e a n Sholty, and Charlie 
Yot t to J u d y Myers. One-half of the house mem
bership is now either pinned or engaged. 

Newly-ini t iated members a r e : Bob Br i t igan , Joe 
Flumerfel t , Champ, Greenlee, Dan Henderson, Fred 
Hendricks, Tom Lancaster , Tom Johnson, Duane 
Dowell, Gary Jones, Al Kishman, Bob Seward, 
Reed Seism, Lew Watson, John Young. The high
l ight of in i t ia t ion was the presentat ion of the 
.John Rabb Emison Best Pledge . \ward . This 
award was founded by the chapter in honor of our 
chapter advisor, John Rabb Emison, commemorat
ing his many years of help and guidance to the 
chapter. The award is to be given annually to the 
pledge showing fine a t t i tude , grades, activities ami 
al l-around adjus tment to good college life. This 
y e a r ' s recipient was Tom Lancaster of Hunt ing
ton. Wor thy of mention arc Joe l''lumerf(>lt and 
Fred Hendrick.s who, with li.5 averages, were ad
mitted lo Ph i E t a Sigma. 

We are all looking forwanl to the annual s ta le 
pa rk outing, and something new: an under-the-
moon dance on our famous sun porch. 

Alpha now has five spr ing pledges, thanks to 
Rush-Chairman .John I'.rvan. .Ml of the Brothers 

will soon be plenty busy with finals and rush week 
ends, bu t never too busy to welcome any Brother 
who might drop in for a visit. 

(3ll.\KLE.s YOTT, Corri .simitdcnt 

Indiana Beta—Indiana University 

Spr ing has ar r ived! The slogan seems to be, 
' ' L e t ' s p lay co l l ege . " The roof is the most heavily 
populated spot in the Ph i Ps i house and the Broth
ers all appear on campus with new suntans (or 
b u r n s ) . The lucky few with convertibles roll back 
the tops and survey the campus from envied seats. 
Brown County and Mac 's Creek beckon to picnick
ers and they all oblige. The sororities and frater
nities have their spr ing house dances and rush 
is in full swing. .Vll in all, i t ' s a very busy time 
of the year and, of course, everyone is still trying 
to " m a k e those g r a d e s . " 

Last semester our grades improved considerably. 
P h i Ps i was 9th of 30 f ra terni t ies on campus. This 
is quite an improvement over the semester before 
when we were 19th. Xonetheless, we ' l l t ry not to 
sto|) here—we have nine more places to climb. 
Carl Meyer, a .Junior, was given the highest scho
lastic honor of the business school. He was elected 
to Beta Gamma Sigma, whose membership is 
l imited to the top ten percent of business students. 

.rohn Robinson, who gradua ted last .vear, re
cently was killed in an automobile acc'dent in 
Indianapol is . Ph i Psi lost a fine Brother. We'll 
all miss him very much. 

.Jim Rogers and Tom Tiegler , co-rush chairmen, 
are doing a highl.v commendable job th-s spring. 
.\.s of April 1st we pledged five very fine men for 
next f a l l ' s pledge c lass : Hurd Conoly, Deerfield, 
III . ; Sam Huston, Loganspor t ; Pau l .Jasper, Indi
anapol is ; Tom Mack, Win'chester; and Steve 
Smith, Hunt ing ton . These men were pledged dur
ing our first two rush weekends, one of which w-as 
snowed out—unheard of for the last of March, but 
t rue. On our other two weekends, Apri l 16 and 17, 
and May 7 and S, we hope to pledge more men. 
Incidentally, w-e urge you alumni to use the rush 
cha i rman ' s address pr in ted in this issue if you 
have a rushee to recommend to us this fall. 

.John Shouse, our devoted house man for almost 
hventy years, has been very sick this spring. He 
was in the hospital for several w-eeks and has been 
unable to work an.v longer. The house doesn ' t run 
as smoothly without him. We have been t rying for 
several years to set up some soil of ret i rement for 
him. He certainly deserves all the help wc can 
give him. 

By far the busiest man in the house is J im 
Stutesman, .Vrchon of the Four th District , handling 
many chapter reiHiils and p repar ing for the Dis
trict Council. W e ' r e proud to have him as a mem
ber of our chapter and know- he has done an 
excellent job as .Vrchon. 

The house will soon have its "fac-e l i f t e d ' ' with 
new carpets , drapes, and dining room furniture. 
'I'liis, with study room furni ture purchased last 
year, great ly improves the appearance and com-
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fort of the old house. Please drop by to see us 
— t̂he standing invitation to all Phi Psis is always 
applicable. 

GENE KELLEY, Correspondent 

Indiana Gamma—Wabash College 

Probably the biggest news at Gamma these days 
is the lucrative fellowships offered to three seniors, 
all past GP's. 

Jack KeUogg, Frankfort, has been awarded a 
$2,200 per year Root-Tilden Scholarship to New 
York University Law School. Phil McKinsey, also 
from Frankfort and a Junior Phi Bete, has been 
named a Woodrow Wilson Fellow, a distinction 
that -will allow him to attend Princeton with a 
stipend of $2,000 each year. Carl Krumpe, Peoria, 
will attend Brown University with a Fellowship 
amounting to $1,200 in addition to his tuition. 

New dining room furniture, new scullery equip
ment (including a garbage disposal unit) and 
other kitchen improvements are also big news at 
Gamma. Dick Watson headed the furniture com
mittee. The new equipment, valued at $1,500, 
keeps alive an aggressive tradition which calls 
for at least one major improvement annually. 

In intramural competition Gamma is now sec
ond, pushing for first. Coach Jack Heuser and 
his squad look like good bets to win the softball 
trophy—and perhaps the elusive IM crown. Coach 
Jim Hilligoss brought his basketball team in third, 
only one game behind the winners. Gamma took 
third in indoor track, only one-half point out of 
first place. 

Moving to varsity athletics, Dick Sylvester and 
Jerry Schneider are having good years on the 
baseball squad. Pledges Don Selle and Jim Law 
are holding down berths on the golf squad. Gamma 
holds the first three spots on the tennis team with 
Ken Groskopf, Bill McCoy, and Dan Steele. 
Pledge Ron Stasch and Chuck Sanders represent 
Gamma on the track team. Stasch is consistently 
copping first place medals in pole vaulting and 
will participate in the 37th annual National 
Decathlon trials at Wabash, July 1 and 2. 

On campus, Bill Lovett played Dr. Bird in the 
flrst amateur production of " T h e Caine Mutiny 
Court Mart ia l ." Dick Chambon was elected our 
Senior Council representative for next year, and 
Jack Kellogg carried Wabash's hopes to the na
tional debate tournament at West Point, April 23. 

Dedication of our library as the Charles Cooper 
Memorial Library in memory of Charley Cooper 
who died in 1951 will take place soon. 

One pledge already has joined our ranks for 
next fall. He is Bob Oakerson of Knightstown. 

A Note to DePauw: In the January issue of 
The Shield, Indiana Alpha at DePauw (our beloved 
neighbors to the south) challenged any and all 
comers to a basketball game at DePauw. Gamma 
answered and looked forward to soundly lacing 
the Alphans—^but no answer. We repeated our 
challenge with considerable gusto at the Founders 
Day Banquet in Indianapolis, Feb. 18. Still no 

answer. Hoping the third time will be the pro
verbial charm, we now challenge Indiana Alpha 
to a game in any sport. Choose your best one, and 
get ready for a scrap. 

Don't forget the Decathlon at Wabash, July 1 
and 2. W e l l be looking for you almnni and other 
Brothers. 

LARRY SLAGLE, Correspondent 

Indiana Delta—Purdue University 

With the coining of spring, everyone looks to
ward the great out-of-doors. Everybody is out 
playing tennis, golf, or other spring sports. Picnics 
are in full swing. Many turned toward Florida 
for spring vacation. I t seems the Phi Psi house 
moved to the McMillin residence in Fort Lauder
dale. 

Spring intramurals are in full swing. Phi Psis 
are well represented in softball, golf, tennis, and 
horseshoes. During one of his early rounds of 
golf this spring, John Bailuex made a hole-in-one. 

We have a fine new pledge class composed of 
Dillon Huder, Russell Galloway, Floyd Loop, Bob 
Anderson, and Joe Andrews. 

On April 3, the fall class was initiated. Those 
making their grades and initiated were Ed Wilkin
son, John Baker, Jim Campbell, and Allen Gill. 

The active chapter was represented at the Dis
trict Council held in Beloit, Wis., on April 15, 16, 
17 by Mac Eberhart, Jerrj McMillin and Henry 
Dilcher. The alumni were represented by Jack 
Quill of Chicago. 

March 12th we held the Jeff Hop. The dance 
really turned out with the dinner held at the 
Union, followed by dancing to the music of Walt 
Loftiss. 

Charles Chisholm, Jerry McMillin, and J^yle 
York were initiated into Scabbard and Blade. 
Chisholm is also pledged Iota Lambda Sigma. 

Paul (B-B Eyes) Green went -with the Purdue 
bowling team to Toledo, Ohio, to the Intercollegiate 
Bowling Tournament. 

April 2 the varsity football team beat the Old 
Timers 21-12 in a game that ended spring prac
tice. Dick Schnaible played a fine game at quar
terback for the Old Timers. He is currently play
ing for the Ottawa Rough Riders in the Canadian 
League. 

April 16 and 17 was spring rush weekend. There 
were twelve good rushees here. We would appre
ciate any names sent to us for our summer rush 
in July. 

GEO. M . EBERHART, Correspondent 

Indiana Epsiion—Valparaiso University 

With the arrival of spring, Indiana Epsiion is 
busy putting a pledge class of eighteen through 
their paces. New pledges are: Bob Burfiend, Koh-
ler. Wis.; Gus Eifrig, Dick Melcher and Jerald 
Twietmeyer, of Chicago; Dick Knopp, Sheboygan; 
Jack Lawrentz, Northbrook, IU.; Herman Meyer, 
Roger City, Mich.; Bob Moellering, Neil Reincke 
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Indiana Epsiion varsity cagers: T o m Sitler; co-captain J im Howard; Bill (Goose) Geilser; 
Bob (Lefty) Madrick, Don Damrau, manager Jerry Weichman. 

and Don Reinking, of Fort Wayne; Ed Morgal, 
Gillett, Ark.; Roger Ranta, Cleveland, Ohio; Carl 
Richards, Shawano, Wis.; Leon Smith, Winthrop 
Harbor, HI.; Clarence Sudejem, Cape Girardeau, 
Mo.; Ken Thelander, Dundee, 111.; Bruce Wac-
holtz, Homewood, 111.; and John Weber, Dover, N. J. 

Our intramural basketball team fell apart at 
the end of the season and we had to settle for a 
third-place tie. However, in volleyball, we took 
second place, one game behind the fraternity 
champs. In the running for the all-school all-
sports trophy we are out in front by a comfort
able margin. With field day and softball still on 
the agenda, it looks like we will add more honors 
to a very successful year. 

At the end of the varsity basketball campaign, 
Jim Howard was named to the Indiana Collegiate 
Conference All-state team for the second straight 
year. Co-captain and high scorer for the Crusaders, 
Jim has earned congratulations from the whole 
campus. 

Social functions center around our spring for
mal, April 30th. The affair, to be held at Crystal 
Lake, will be an evening of moonlight memories. 
The following day we will hold our traditional 
dunes party at Dunes Park. 

Warren Lindgren has been appointed business 
manager of the Torch, campus newspaper. He 
replaces Tom Larocca, who did a creditable job 
this past year. Bill Eifrig plans to go into grad
uate school at Michigan after graduation. Duane 
Oelschlager graduated first in his class of electri-
tal engineers. 

Bob (Sraokey) Stover, now a Marine, has won 
an award for outstanding comradeship at Paris 
Island. Dick Stelter has been shipped to the 
Caribbean area by Uncle Sam. 

When school closes for the year, Indiana Epsiion 
will miss the twenty Brothers who graduate. They 
will leave us with wonderful memories, and those 
who remain will look forward to seeing them again 
at reunions in future days. 

RICHARD A. VOLLMER, Correspondent 

Illinois Alpha—Northwestern University 

With spring vacation over, all the Illinois Alpha 
Phi Psis are back at the books for another quar
ter. The spring quarter ought to be the house's 
best in all phases of school life. 

We are all proud of Dick Mast, elected captain 
of next year's basketball team. Keep up the good 
work, Dick. 

We have a very active spring sports program. 
Wayne Glassman, Kurt Kruger, Ollie Lindborg, 
and Ted Ringer have a rigorous spring football 
schedule. Spring basketball keeps Dick Mast, Dick 
Neidballa, and Chuck Hite busy. Tarry McBride 
and Clyde Yount have very good chances to be
come varsity golfers. 

There are also numerous IM athletes. With 
spring come baseball gloves, tennis rackets, and 
golf clubs. Our baseball team looks good and 
should finish on top of the league. The tennis 
season starts in a few weeks, and the Phi Psis 
will be in there swinging. Our IM golf team 
is somewhat depleted since Tarry and Clyde 
turned pro. But there is always someone to take 
the champs' place, so the golfers are already on 
the greens. 

The main outside activity this spring is the 
school musical, the Waa Mu Show. This is one 
of the most competitive activities on campus, and 
we are proud to have three Brothers in it. Tom 
Kuhn holds a place in the double sextet, the dance 
group. Ed Hiestand is singing in the men's cho
rus for his second year. Jerry Larson also is in 
the chorus. 

Socially, spring is always a very active time. 
Our main party this spring -will be our formal. 
The formal starts at 8:00 a. m. with a bus ride 
to a resort in southern Wisconsin. We spend the 
day swimming, riding, playing golf, and tennis, or 
just relaxing. The dance is in the resort ball
room that evening. The Brothers look forward 
to this party all year. 

Congratulations to newlyweds Tarry and Nancy 
McBride. 
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Illinois Alpha hopes all the Brothers have a 
wonderful summer. We also have the welcome mat 
out, so drop in and visit if you are out our way. 

K E N T BUELL, Correspondent 

Illinois Beta—University ot Chicago 

Another tradition has been returned to the Uni
versity of Chicago campus by Illinois Beta. The 
traditionally favorite campus open house—the Phi 
Psi Esquire party—had been absent from the 
campus for four years. This year it was brought 
back, and with it came the spirit of the Cliicago 
of the past. An estimated flve hundred people 
flooded the house, and the crowd remained two 
hundred strong until the party was officially closed 
by social chairman George L. Staab at 2 o'clock 
a.m., April 31. The party was acclaimed the big
gest success in the campus social sphere in at least 
ten years. Among the many guests were Peter 
Spivak of Northwestern; Charles Morgan of Van
derbilt, and Phil Wyatt of the Univei-sity of Illi
nois and their guests. Track coach Ted Haydn was 
among the faculty members present. Parents, a 
fine group of Hyde Park Teen agers, and three 
police squads also attended. Fraternity paddles 
and baseball bats were checked at the door by our 
massive GP, " T i n y " Mehrens. 

An initiation and banquet was held immediately 
preceding our open house. The new initiates are 
Dave Currie, Frank Flynn, Ed Gaines, Paul Maco-
pia. Bill Poe, and Lennie Springer. A special in
itiation for the remaining four pledges, who 
helped the U. of C. win a double-header Saturday, 
will be held early in May. 

Of the new initiates, Paul Macopia has been 
voted not only the outstanding Phi Psi pledge of 
the year, but the outstanding pledge of all fra
ternities on this campus. 

The new initiates are from a group of pledges 
that were " t a k e n " on a guided tour of the Gary 
Steel Corp. as part of a pledge project assigned 
by pledge trainer Walter Nichaise. These men 
found the project stimulating. 

Phi Psis are tied for first place in the intra
mural baseball league. Athletie chairman James 
Fencil has fielded a team that promises to snow 
under with its batting barrage even the traditional 
athletic supremists, Psi U. The first two games 
were Phi Psi victories with scores of 36-6, and 26-5. 

Our newly-installed treasurer, Marlin Smith, and 
steward Bud Dorin have voltmteered their services 
—gratis—as co-house managers to temporarily re
place the formerly remunerative office. This fine 
gesture by our chapter leaders will help consider
ably our present finances. An excellent slate of 
institutional revisions proposed by John Rau which 
has been approved almost without amendment as 
an emergency program. 

Illinois Beta chapter has been donated a com
plete exterior flood light system, a ceiling bracket 
of interior floods, and a very fine public address 
system by Mr. George T. Staab of Gary. This 

equipment wiU be used to its best advantage at 
the remaining events of the year, including the 
alumni reunion and the I F Sing. 

We feel that our chapter is somewhat of a 
diamond in the rough this year. In the very near 
future we hope it will acquire the polish and 
finesse of the cut jewel, and we are working hard 
in this direction. 

MARLON HONDO, Correspondent 

Illinois Delta—University of Illinois 

In the spring a young man's fancy softly turns 
to thoughts of—^well, parties, anyway. And Illinois 
Delta is no exception. Every weekend is jam-
packed with retreats from reality. Alumni Reun
ion, Spring Formal, Spring Carnival, Indiana 
Weekend, Mothers' Day. We don't miss a one. 

The recent Alumni Reunion was a great success 
and we wish to thank all the alumni who came 
and entered into the spirits of the things. We 
had hoped for a little better turnout, but we 
realize the press of business. However, we would 
like to remind you alumni that every weekend is 
alumni weekend and we would like to have you 
even if i t ' s just to stop in on your way through. 

Every year about this time the spring madness 
descends on the Illinois campus and we at Phi Psi 
trundle out the dollies and movie cameras, and 
with the cries of "Lights-Action-Camera" another 
potential Oscar-winner is born. This year's movie. 
Phi Psi 's candidate for an unprecedented fifth-
straight-flrst-place in the movie division, is a 
hybrid of the stories of Faust, Cinderella and the 
fairy tale of Jo Stork, the Illinois co-ed who took 
the trip to Monaco to see a Prince as a publicity 
stunt. Illinois Delta is teamed with the Tri-Delts 
in the venture. Movie moguls of Hollywood are 
reported losing sleep over the aeti-vities at 911. 

This year we hope to renew the old traditional 
weekend party with Indiana Beta, which was in
terrupted last year. 

Also in line with spring is the notice of the 
untimely demise of the bachelorhood of several 
of the Brothers. Among those announcing their 
betrothals are Denny Pritchard and Carol Oullen, 
Paul Addy and Ginny Strohm, Gamma Phi Beta, 
Jim Acheson and " J i l l " , Chi Omega, and Darryl 
Harter and Peg Redpath, Kappa Alpha Theta. 

On the IM scene. Phi Psi is the center of a 
great deal of controversy. After a rough-and-
tumble basketball season. Phi Psi is only one 
step away from the final championship, with a 
record marred only by the protested game with 
KDP, in which we were guilty of using an illegal 
player who had previously earned a numeral in 
basketball but who, due to eligibility rides, was 
unable to receive it. The basketball team, under 
the same leadership as the All-University cham
pion football team, starred Bob DesEnfants, Curt 
Truekenbrod, Don Thormahlen, R. L. Palermo, Mai 
Bushnell, Ben Waldie, Wally Vernasco, and Darryl 
Harter. Jim Acheson was the non-playing cap
tain. 
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The softball team, captained by Harry Sum
mers, seems destined to go all the way, too, and 
if this happens Phi Psi will be unprecedented 
in capturing all three of the major IM crowns. 

DON REEDER, Correspondent 

Tennessee Delta—Vanderbilt University 

We were saddened to hear of the death of 
Caleb Motz, Tenn Delta, '03. Mr. Motz died 
March 25 at the age of 72. He was the architect 
for the present chapter house fifty years ago. 

Since last report. Secretary C. F. (Dab) Wil
liams and Archon Jim Stutesman have paid us 
visits. Jim, on his way home from Mississippi 
Alpha, just missed our very successful Apache 
party. 

The Apache party, April 2, was the most suc
cessful one in years. After the broken glass and 
sawdust had been cleared away, it was decided 
that things were too quiet here at Vanderbilt. So, 
to change this, an extensive list of entertainment 
was planned for the rest of the year. Saturday 
afternoon refreshments are served for the pledges 
and actives who attend the work session. We en
tertain the campus girls at noon Wednesday and 
on selected weekends there's more formal mer
rymaking. The big weekend will be a two-day 
outing at Prim Springs. Mrs. Slona is lending 
us her two cabins and we will eat at the hotel. 

IM softball is off to a good start. After being 
turned back by a strong Phi Delta Theta team, 
the Terrace Place Marauders came to life. The 
remainder of the season promises to be something 
to shout about. 

We are well represented in this year's campus 
variety show. Con Demos and Forbes Hayes are 
members of the company. This is the first time 
since the beginning of the annual series that 
Sanders Marshall has not been the star. After 
three years^ Sanders turned over the lead to 
younger hands. 

Phi Beta Kappa pledging comes in a few weeks. 
We expect, as usual, to have two or three Brothers 
elected. 

At the beginning of this quarter, we added two 
more pledges: Dennis Lytle, Minnetonka Beach, 
Minn.; and Don Schibe, Hollywood, Fla. 

CHARLES KERN, Correspondent 

Mississippi Alpha—University of Mississippi 

Spring holidays are here again and all the Phi 
Psis are trying to get a few days of a much-
needed vacation. The first few weeks of the semes
ter have been very busy. To begin with, our 
Founders Day banquet, held February 19 in the 
dining room of the cafeteria, was a huge success. 
Brother Glenn Trusty, formerly with the FBI, was 
our speaker of the evening. 

We lost out in intramural basketball games. 
We are now engaged in baseball practice, which 
will move into full swing immediately after 
spring holidays, under the good leadership o f 

Chuck Ramsey. At the present time we are in 
fourth place in the intramural standing among 
fraternities. 

We were delighted to have C. P . (Dab) Williams 
and his charming wife Aovra to visit our chapter 
in March, A banquet was held in his honor the 
night they arrived. We presented him with a 
rebel tie and a ten-gallon rebel hat at the ban
quet. The following day we had a tea for Dab and 
Mrs. Williams at the chapter house. 

The men around here seem to be holding onto 
their sweetheart pins. The only one pinned recent
ly is your correspondent to Miss Barbara Daves, 
Zeta Tau Alpha. 

Two Brothers have recently been given high 
honors. George Dumbaugh has been named to the 
University Hall of Fame, the highest honor a 
student here can attain. Bob Mandly, our GP, 
has been elected to ODK, National Leadership 
Fraternity. 

Annual Sadie Hawkins Day was held here last 
week. All the Brothers dragged out moth-eaten 
clothes and other rags of clothing and dressed 
up for the girls. The girls drove by to pick us 
up for the dance, held in the gym. 

Good luck to all Brothers in exams, and through 
the summer months. Will see you all again next 
fall. 

DON COMER, Correspondent 

Wisconsin Gamma—Beloit College 

Not much has happened since vacation. Pinning 
has dropped to a minimum. Charlie (Girl) Har
rison was the only one who dropped his pin, add
ing another chained Brother to approximately 
twenty who are pinned, engaged, or married. 

The annual Campus Carnival this year found the 
Phi Psis operating a Mexican Jumping Bean race 
which drew a large crowd. George Evens and Ron 
Biesler headed the booth. The Carnival is staged 
to raise money for charitable organizations. This 
year's goal of $2,500 was surpassed by more than 
$6001 

Following carnival came Spring Informal. We 
repeated last year's theme, " T h e French Wine 
Cellar." Chairman Dune Laidlaw made it a great 
success. 

In varsity sports, our house has made the most 
outstanding strides in Beloit history. Don Giersch 
broke every distance record held by former Beloit 
trackmen. In a meet against Milwaukee, he re
duced the two-mile record by 28.2 seconds, setting 
a new record of 10.09.6. Giersch, part of a four-
man relay team, and King Kovac were invited to 
Dennison College to take part in the Livingston 
Relay. Kovac ran the 55-yard dash, took fourth 
place, but still he bettered last year's record. The 
relay team took second place in the distance med
ley, but broke the old record by 6 seconds, with a 
time of 1:49. 

Bob Kemp again will be present at the Kansas 
Decathlon. Bob is considered the best all-around 
athlete at Beloit. 

The Beloit basketball team, with Wayne Gilmore 
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as captain, ended the season with a 21-4 record. 
In the NAJA tournament, they made a flne show
ing by defeating Whitworth of Spokane, Wash. 
(88-75) and Florida State (110-88), but then lost 
to East Texas State (66-57). 

In intramurals, we again took a top berth in 
wrestling. George Evens, Dick Shanahan, Jim 
Allen, and Dune Laidlaw took firsts in their re
spective weights. In swimming, we were bumped 
out of first place by four small points. 

We were proud to host the Fourth District Coxm-
cU last month. We sincerely hope that the dele
gates found their stay amusing and the smoker 
and special dance entertaining. We enjoyed being 
host to the Council and if the representatives liked 
it as much as we did, we know they had a pleasant 
time. 

RICHARD GILBERT, Correspondent 

Minnesota Beta—University of Minnesota 

One can neither fly a constellation on bumblebee 
power, nor can he move the Queen Elizabeth by 
sticking his legs out the porthole and kicking. We 
Minnesota Betans do not prevaricatedly profess 
the ability to fly higher than any constellation or 
carry a load greater than the largest ship. But a 
somewhat audacious statement is in order—our 
fraternal "espir i t de corps," developing and ex
panding through wholehearted and incessant social, 
academic, and athletic efforts, is carrying our 
chapter on to new and greater heights with the 
dawn of each new day. 

Our social schedule for the spring quarter is 
typified by the annual spring formal, this year to 
be held at the Minneapolis Golf Club, May 27. A 
cocktail party and dinner wiU supplement the gala 
affair. The Streets of Paris party and our annual 
house party hover just over the social horizon. In 
the meantime the Brothers are enjoying occasional 
picnics, including a premature "Hidden Valley" 
escapade which portrayed a " m a n against the 
elements" type of thing—30° above zerol 

Athletic stalwarts of Phi Kappa Psi are once 
again flexing biceps, this time in preparation for 
the numerous competitive events associated with 
spring. Softball, tennis, track, baseball, golf, bowl
ing, wrestling, and handball highlight our well-
rounded intramural schedule. 

Campus Carnival time is here again 1 A torrid 
atmosphere prevails as evidenced by the tremen
dous hubbub of activity centered around the an
nual affair. Our chapter has joined forces with 
Powell Hall to spotlight a well-organized, enter
taining, and slightly provocative show entitled 
" T e n Minnutes in Hades . " 

Campus elections proved very interesting this 
spring. The emergence of a new party upset a few 
political applecarts to make a good showing in the 
polls. Minnesota Beta boasts two political leaders, 
Fred Armstrong and Jack Estes. Ah, fraternal 
political tirades! 

And that's it for the school year . . . see you 
next fall! 

HOWARD C. CARLSON, Correspondent 

Vuptict 5 

Iowa Alpha—University of Iowa 

The biggest news from 363 N. Riverside Drive is 
that the picnic and canoeing season is finally here. 
With the ice gone from the river, we know that 
studying for finals will be much easier. 

On March 27 we welcomed nineteen new men into 
the Brotherhood: Dick Barber and BiU Herbreets-
meyer, Charles City; John Bonella, Ottumwa; Bill 
Brown, Fonda; Dick Carver, Atlantic; BiU Clem
ents, Newton; Howard Elder, George Hof, and 
Jim OUenburg, all of Mason City; Fred Honsell 
and Michael O 'Donnell of Cedar Rapids; Al Leff 
and John Price, Iowa City; Kenton Jens, Glen-
wood; Jim Crabbe, Eagle Grove; Mark Pabst, 
Albia; Terry Thompson, Sioux City; Douglas 
Whitehead, Washington; Dave Wilson, Colesburg. 
We also pledged Harold Alberts, of Atlantic, on 
March 14. 

Jack Mathews, Iowa Alpha standout in 
hurdles and dashes. 

Our intramural program is running very weU 
under the direction of Dick Smith. We are stay
ing on top in the race for the participation trophy 
which the university awards in the faU. 

We were happy to throw out the welcome mat 
for Brother Humphrey, who is now stationed at 
Fort Benning, Ga., who visited for a weekend last 
month. John Comer was also back during a short 
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Iowa Alpha's Nick Piper, an outstanding pole 
vaulter of the Big Ten . 

leave from the infantry. We are always glad to 
welcome any alumni or Brothers from other chap
ters. 

The plans for a forthcoming newsletter to be 
sent to all alumni of Iowa Alpha are progressing 
rapidly, and the newsletter will be sent out about 
the middle of May. We would welcome any news 
from you concerning the whereabouts and accom
plishments of Iowa Alphans. 

JOHN HATTERY, Correspondent 

Iowa Beta—Iowa State University 

"Spr ing has sprung" and the Brothers' 
thoughts turn to the higher modes of learning— 
such as picnics. Of course, the snowstorm yester
day slows down the thinking. 

Recently-elected officers are: Anthony Papan
tonis, GP; Mike Gillen, VGP; Donald Johnson, 
BG; BiU Lomax, Hod; BiU Thornburg, Phu; and 
Jerry Paulsen, Hi. Everyone is grateful for the 
good work done by the retiring officers. 

Phi Psi is tied for first in total points in the 
all-college intramural standings. Winter quarter 

Iowa Beta pledges send a Brother to the showers. 

was very prosperous, with the Psis winning the 
basketbaU championship and the indoor track 
championship; we also picked up points in bowl
ing, swimming and wrestling. VoUeyball is now 
under way. We should have a good chance for 
the championship and have previously won it six 
consecutive times. The Brothers are starting to 
get into shape for softball, golf and tennis. 

Max Burkett was honored by winning the plaque 
as the outstanding athlete in the Fifth District. 

Spring footbaU is under way with Bob Clark, 
Gary Lutz, Skip Allison, Cliff Deupree, Chuck 
Gates, Stanley Cozzi, and Frank Powell carrying 
the load for Phi Psi. 

Iowa Beta now has most of her attention fo
cused on the Spring Formal, only a week away. 
The fabulous Moulin Rogue, one of social high
lights, will swagger in May 7. The traditional 
French theme with all its gaiety will be featured. 
We'd like to extend a special invitation to aU 
alumni. 

Another trophy was added to the case when Iowa 
Beta's skit won in the Union Varieties. The skit 
also was selected as one of the four to be put on 
at Veishea Vodvil. 

Iowa Beta serenade to a lucky coed. 
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Plans are progressing for the Veishea float 
under the steady hand of Myron Snesrud. Phi Psi 
is well represented in the Veishea activities with 
Darrel Toms, chairman of the Bodeo; Don John
son, business manager of the co-ordinator com-
nuttee; and Jay Dalgetty, chairman of the en
gineering division open houses. 

Bob Clark, Lee Van Voorhis, and Bay Kirchner 
all have announced their pinnings. 

Since our last letter, Iowa Beta is proud to an
nounce the pledging of six more men: Caren 
Beed, Springville; Bill McEniry, Melrose; Larry 
Swanson, Oshkosh, Wis.; Dick Bertell, Des Moines; 
Chuck Able, Mason City; and Jim Orth, Ames. 

Bush is again on the agenda. We would appre
ciate the names of any prospective rushees who 
are Phi Psi material. 

JAY DALGETTY, Correspondent 

Missouri Alpha—University of Missouri 

Spring brings a variety of outdoor activities at 
Mo Alpha. Our Spring Formal, May 13, at the 
Columbia Country Club, is foUowed by an aU night 
excursion dance on the Lake of the Ozarks, Sat
urday night. We have rented a large excursion 
boat and plan to have a great time. 

Following the formal season festivities, the an
nual Campustown Eaces will be run. This coUegi-
ate interpretation of the Soap Box Derby is a 
major event each spring and each organized house 
enters a car in hope of capturing the much sought 
after flrst place honors. We have just built a new 
car, propeUed by some of the swifty Brothers, and 
stand a good chance of winning. The crowds at
tending this event are very large; the judges are 
usuaUy composed of the governor of the state, the 
president of the university, and prominent citizens 
of the town. I t is a very good idea for any chap
ter to sponsor, and if anyone would desire further 
information about it, I would be happy to explain 
it further. 

We have already begun to look ahead at next 
year's rush prospects. Several flne rush parties 
have been conducted, and another party is planned 
for the near future. We are losing about thirty 
men this year through graduation, so we have a 
large job cut out for us this fall. 

We are planning a big spring cleaning for April 
23, to sweep out a little of the winter dust and 
put the grounds in shape. Everyone brings a date 
and a picnic is planned after the chores are com
pleted. 

Bob Hyde has been named the outstanding 
Journalism student by the university faculty. This 
is the second year in succession that a Brother has 
received this honor. Zane Peavy received it last 
year. Also, Bob Bryant was elected to Q. E. B. H., 
an honorary service fraternity. Tom McNamara 
and Jerry Sohns were elected to Sophomore Coun
cil, and Chuck McDaneld was appointed business 
manager of "Showme," campus humor magazine. 
GP John Williams was elected to O. D. K., Senior 
men's honorary. 

DICK GALL, Correspondent 

Texas Alpha—University of Texas 

The end of a school year, vdth its term reports 
and final examinations, just doesn't agree with 
the beautiful weather we have been having in 
Austin. A beautiful sunny afternoon will flnd most 
of the good Brothers water-skiing or swimming 
instead of studying. 

Eotmdup weekend is the main social event of the 
second semester at the old U of Texas. The Texas 
Belays are held in Memorial Stadium and the 
whole weekend is centered around the Boundup 
parade, Bevue, and Ball. This year Austin turned 
mercifuUy sunny on Friday afternoon and UT 
showed its appreciation by putting on the most 
colorful and animated parade ever to roll dovirn 
the drag. Composed largely of crepe-paper, blood, 
sweat, and tears, the parade got underway at the 
traditional three o'clock, and for once the Long-
horn Band wasn 't first. Our weekend was not hurt 
one bit by the fact that the Viking Ship of Phi 
Kappa Psi rowed on to victory and the Best Ail-
Around Float Award. The leadership of Doug 
AtweU, plus a lot of work on the part of all of the 
Brothers, made us an unbeatable team. 

People say that Easter is the time for eggs, so 
Texas Alphans really put their hearts into the 
annual Easter Egg Party, also held during Bound-
up weekend. At this solemn occasion aU new mem
bers are initiated into the Boyal Order of the 
Easter Bunny. The Mystic rites include being 
patted gently by dates with oversized boards, and 
being pelted with a large nimiber of fresh and 
otherwise eggs. After the ceremony the initiates 
and dates join the whole chapter for a picnic at 
New Braunf els. 

We are all looking forward to our houseparty, 
to be held at the end of the school year. Phi Psis 
and their dates spend a weekend at the "F ly ing 
L Ranch" with horseback riding, swimming, 
dancing, and a good time in general. This vrill be 
a fltting climax to one of Texas Alpha's most 
successful years. 

Jack Davis recently won the University hand
ball singles championship in intramurals, and over 
the Easter holidays became the Southwest Confer
ence handball champion. Our softbaU team roared 
past the Phi Gams 6-2 for the league champion
ship. With Maury Lloyd on the mound it looks 
like nothing short of a cyclone can stop us from 
winning the intramural softball crown. Phi Psi 
Thinlies will soon have their chance to share a 
part of the intramural spotlight. Track season gets 
underway this week, closing out a fuU year of 
sports. 

BOB HUGHES, Correspondent 

District Sales Manager for Ford 
JoFiN S. SNTDER, MO. Alpha '23, is dis

trict sales manager for the Ford Motor 
Company at Charlotte, N. C. His home is 
at 1532 Scotland Avenue. 
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Texas Beta—Texas Technological Coiiege 

Another school year is fast fading at Tech. 
This is our last letter to The Shield, but by no 
means our last contact with Phi Psis! 

Our officers for this semester were left out 
somewhere along the line—so here they are: Joel 
Lackey, GP; Ivan Sorensen, VGP; Bob Faulkner, 
P ; Howard Thomas, BG; Virgil Martin, AG; Ray 
Simpson, SG; Chuck Strehli, Hi ; George Patter
son, Phu; and Don Rambo, Hod. 

A fine group of pledges evolved from our rush 
list who are: John Bennett, San Antonio; Don 
Corely, Jerry Martin, George Dewey, Bob Laugh
lin, Gordon Lee, all of Lubbock; John Cochran, 
Houston; Jerry Gibner, Spearman; Frank Griffin, 
Cooper; Ken GuUett, Bob Bryant, Jay Thomas, 
and Joe Dan Yates, all of Olton; Web Sharp, 
Amarillo; Bill Scot, Dallas; Cecil Trainer, Car
thage; Bill Trammell, Denver City; and Bob Ver-
etta. Cooper. 

Texas Betans pause before Joe College dance 
for informal photo. 

Chuck Strehli and L. A. (George) Patterson 
will represent Texas Beta at the Fifth District 
Council, April 7, 8 and 9, at Kansas Alpha. 

A spark of hope on the housing situation has ap
peared at Tech. A board, composed of faculty, 
IFC members and alumni, has met and handed 
a new session of the Texas State Legislature a 
bill which will enable fraternities to build houses 
on state property. Whether the bill carries re
mains to be seen, but at least the fire of freedom 
has been kindled. Incidentally, two of the four 
alumni at the board meeting were Brothers Her-
shel Maxey and Charles Maedgen. 

The I F Sing will be April 27, and as we see it, 
the competition is going to be rather stiff. 

In the social department, we have had picnics 
after baseball games, trips to out-of-town party 
havens, and just parties in general. Our last 
function of the year is our formal dinner-dance 
to be held early in May. 

Archon John S. Hughes has sent us his annual 
report in which he found Texas Beta generally 
in good shape and growing. We, in gentleman
like modesty, are forced to agree! 

I t has been a good year for Texas Beta and 
yet, at times, a hectic one; nevertheless, we are 
very proud of our second full year of operation 
and are looking to next year with high hopes of 
building even more. Have a terrific summer, 
everyone! 

VIRGIL C. MARTIN, Correspondent 

Kansas Alpha—University of Kansas 

The outstanding social event for the current 
semester was our Founders Day banquet, held in 
Kansas City, Mo. We enjoyed meeting our Mis
souri Brothers and an entertaining evening was 
had by all. One of the important sidelights of 
the evening was the song fest between the two 
vocal groups, Kansas Alpha and Missouri Alpha. 
With the leadership of Phil Petitt and Dick Baker, 
the Kansas canaries retained the first place trophy. 

The chapter takes great pleasure in announcing 
the initiation of eleven young men into Phi Kappa 
Psi. Congratulations to Ray Clark, the honor 
initiate, and the following new Brothers: Ed Ash, 
Gene Kane, Bob McMichael, Bill Murray, Ed 
McKernan, Tom Nelson, Gary Poe, Gary Russell, 
Don Scott, and Gary UnderhUl. 

Greek Week, sponsored by the Interfraternity 
council and the Panhellenic council, was a success 
for the Phi Psis. We placed second in the tra
ditional chariot race with superb performances 
by Gary Padgett, John Flanagan, and Dick Baker. 
Our candidate for the queen of the Greek Week 
dance was selected as one of the two princesses. 

The house is well represented on varsity teams 
this spring. We have complete domination of the 
tennis squad with Bob Riley and Dave Kane play
ing in the first and second positions. Jack Run
nels and Roger Alberty also are battling for po
sitions on the net squad, and with work they 
should be within the first six. In the dugout, Gary 
Padgett covers the third base position, and D. A. 
Adams is a member of the pitching staff. A sure 
bet to pick up points for the cinder crew is Leon 
Wells, a fine high jumper who excelled in the 
1954 Kansas Relays. 

With spring having its usual effect, three of 
the Brothers are pinned so far, with prospects of 
more to follow. Congratulations and best wishes 
to: Jim Elliott and Pat Campbell, Alpha Delta P i ; 
Dave Kane and Judy Tiderman, Kappa Alpha 
Theta; and Dave Riley and Marilyn McDonald, 
Kappa Alpha Theta. 

The chapter extends its welcome to Jack Conlon 
and his wife Nan. Jack has returned this semester 
after serving an interesting and intellectual cruise 
in the Navy. 

Phi Psi pledged two men at the start of the 
spring semester, Myron Green, of Overland Park, 
and Jack Thomas, a transfer from the Phi Psi 
chapter at Nebraska. 
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Four of the numerous alimini serving in the 
ranks of Uncle Sam's police force have visited 
the old Psi lodge this semester. We all enjoyed 
seeing and talking to Damon Simpson, Ray Pier-
son, Rich Mercer, and Pete Fotopoulos. An invi
tation is extended to all Brothers to visit the 
chapter of Kansas Alpha. 

BRUCE R. ROMJDE, Correspondent 

Nebraska Alpha—University ot Nebraska 

With the arrival of April showers, a Phi Psi 's 
fancy turns to parties. The pledge party, held 
last February, was extremely entertaining. Lulled 
by a Negro combo, Phi Psis and their dates 
drifted through the smoky room. Sawdust and 
clever animated drawings lent a French atmos
phere to the chapter house. All agreed that the 
party was one of the best in years. 

On Founders Day, Phi Psis pitted forces in ex
ecuting Mike Shugrue's plan for an open house 
and dinner for all sorority presidents and promi
nent University officials. A thirty-five foot birth
day cake was erected in front of the pillar facade 
commemorating the 103rd birthday of Phi Kappa 
Psi. 

Social Chairman John Coover has set the dates 
for the annual Jeff Duo and Tri-Phi parties. Both 
will take place shortly after vacation. The Phi 
Kappa Psi formal vrill be on April 23. 

In May, when the entire University attends Ivy 
Day Sing, the Phi Psis, under the able direction 
of Bob Pfann, will sing the " P h i Psi Drinking 
Song.' ' Tryouts for the chorus have been held and 
those Brothers with gifted operatic voices have 
been selected to represent the Fraternity. 

On March 27, Nebraska Alpha held its Sixtieth 
Annual Alumni Banquet. The after-dinner cere
monies were handled by George Cook, who intro
duced Rodney Durkee, Major Townsend, and David 
Walcott. Merle (Pappy) Rathburn received a 
bronze plaque and medal for his fifty years of 
Phi Psi membership and devotion. 

Charlie Betzelberger, the next-to-the-last-of-un-
pinned-seniors, was snatched from this dwindling 
group by Miss Nancy Hawkins, Kappa President. 
Also fallen from the bachelor ranks is GP Bob 
Pfann, now pinned to Betty Kruger, Pi Beta Phi. 

The Psis ' biggest athlete (six feet, five inches) 
Ted Westervelt was selected on the AU-University 
intramural basketball team. Busy with scholar
ships, the Phi Psis managed only a second place 
in the volleyball tournament to account for winter 
athletics. A fine Phi Psi team was edged out by 
Sigma Chi. 

On April 7, 8, and 9 John Coover, Dan Cook, 
Charles Fike, Dave Alkire, Jim Pollard, and Mack 
Lundstrom will attend the District Council in 
Lawrence, Kans. 

Best wishes to all Phi Psis during the summer. 
Particular mention to the Brothers of North Car
olina Alpha (those Bluedevils)—"Better late 
than never." 

DAN W . COOK I I I , Correspondent 

Oklahoma Alpha—University of Oklahoma 

Spring has finally reached our campus. The 
Brothers have celebrated the event by accumulat
ing dates, radios, blankets and beverages and 
journeying to the banks of the South Canadian 
River for one of the famous Phi Psi " R a n g e r " 
parties. 

Under the guidance of Harry Greaves, social 
chairman, activities of Phi Psi have been frequent 
and enjoyable. Our annual spring formal, held 
atop the First National Bank building in the 
Beacon Club in Oklahoma City, was an extreme 
success. 

Rush chairman Bill Pearson has staged on-
campus rush parties which have been very success
ful. Our new pledges are: John Koch, Rosston; 
Walter Chandellor, Norman; Bill May berry, Bar
tlesville; and David Smith, Okmulgee. 

Having won the voUeybaU B championship, our 
hopes ride high for the intramural championship. 
If our two baseball teams can score points, with 
the aid of James Mercer in golf and Joe Lackey 
and Orion Whitney in tennis, we stand a very 
good chance of winning the championship. 

Two Brothers have become pinned: Don Schultz 
pinned Margaret Putman, KAT, and Bill Nichols 
pinned Carol Puckett, AP. 

Harry Greaves, Russell Gleason, James Mercer, 
Pete Klentos, and Dean Steegman, delegates to the 
Fifth District Council, returned with the fine 
enthusiasm that highlighted the meeting. We thank 
Kansas Alpha for their cordial hospitality. 

A bit of sadness has come to all of us, for our 
beloved housemother, Mrs. Aline Asher, plans to 
leave us at the end of this year. The Brothers at 
Oklahoma Alpha who have known her in the past 
will deeply miss her. 

Congratulations to the twelve new initiates who 
have brought the chapter roll to 532: Robert Cole
man, Henryetta; John Nesom, and Dan Sullivan, 
Okmulgee; Larry Evans, Edmond; Phil Wright, 
Cordell; Roy Davis and Charles Grosshans, Tulsa; 
James BuUard, Hobbs, N. M.; Bill Nichols, Dallas, 
Texas; Bill Sanders, Miami, Fla.; James Mercer, 
Waverly, Iowa; and Robert Derrington, Evans-
vUle, Ind. 

Any Brothers who wish to contact our rush 
chairman. Bill Pearson, during the summer months 
may do so by writing to 720 Elm, Norman, Okla. 

As ever, the Brothers at Oklahoma Alpha of Phi 
Kappa Psi cordially invite all Phi Psis to stop at 
the chapter house whenever they are near. 

DEAN E . STEEGJIAN. Correspondent 

Flight Instructor 
LT. CLAY T. DA\as JR. , MO. Alpha '50, is 

a flight instructor in basic pilot training at 
Bryan Air Force Base, Texas. He would 
like to hear of any Phi Psis currently on 
the base, or coming through in the future. 
His address is Box 553. 
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Colorado >llpha—University ot Colorado 

The momentum has really picked up as we head 
into the home stretch of another year at Boulder. 

Congratulations are in order for the five men 
initiated this semester: George Quigley, Dave 
Kiesau, Ed McManus, Mike Addison, and Jack 
Kemp. Jack had transferred to Ohio University at 
the end of last semester, but he made the trip all 
the way out here from Ohio in order to be initi
ated. Jack has given us all a conclusive demonstra
tion of how much it means to be a Phi Psi. I t was 
fitting that he should also be awarded a copy of 
The Centennial History of Phi Kappa Psi, which 
goes each year to our outstanding pledge. 

Bill YoweU was recently awarded his fourth var
sity letter in swimming. This is a record that only 
a handful of athletes have been able to accomplish 
in all the history of the university. John Field has 
been receiving praise for his work at third base 
on the baseball team. Sam Beeler is rounding out 
his third year on our Big-Seven championship golf 
team. 

Jack Jackson, Bob Norton, and Glick Bishop are 
all looking forward to their forthcoming mar
riages, planned for this summer. We're still wait
ing for the final returns on a few of the other 
Brothers, some of whom may still make it under 
the wire. 

Social life, as always, has dominated our chap
ter 's activities. Bill Whitman, our new social 
chairman, deserves a big vote of thanks for the 
work he did in planning and organizing this year's 
Waikiki Whoopee. The party was held in our 
newly-purchased next-door annex. Since the place 
wiU be redecorated and joined to our present 
structure next summer, we didn't have to hold 
back on the decorations. Sawdust was spread over 
the entire first floor, and gorgeous island scenery 
adorned every wall. The atmosphere was literally 
knee-deep. Not even the stoniest-hearted maiden 
could help feeling romantically inclined in such a 
setting. 

FRED MOHL, Correspondent 

T>c^tniet6 

Washington Alpha—University ot Washington 

Again spring takes the campus by storm. After 
the helter-skelter of finals week, spring and spring 
vacation is much more appreciated. We're still 
talking about the Winter Formal, and Founders 
Day, at which Vice President Sturgeon was guest 
speaker. Founders Day was further highlighted by 
the burning of the old mortgage and the acquisi
tion of a new one on the house behind us. Watch 
our smoke in rushing next fall with all this room 
for expansion. 

Generally during spring, a young man's fancy 
turns lightly to thoughts of girls—but not us. 
We 're thinking of the many activities social chair
man Joe Taller has planned. The Hawaiian party 
(we're just now recovering from it) got this quar
ter off to a very good start. As usual, liuge fish 
nets, floats, punch, and the like, gave the house 
the proper atmosphere. A theater party, two beach 
parties, some picnics, an open house, and a cruise 
on Lake Washington are also crowding the social 
calendar. Furthermore, it seems some enterprising 
freshmen purchased the Kappa Delts, at a Chinese 
Auction, for a work detail. As yet we haven't de
cided what " w o r k " they wiU do, but no doubt 
some of the Brothers will come up with some good 
ideas at our beach party. 

We are joined with Sigma Kappa for Sopho
more Carnival, under the leadership of Al Peyser 
and Larry Rickdall. The theme has been chosen 
and rehearsals are already under way. Song Fest 
participants, directed by Bob Elwood, Gary Muno, 
and Dave Williams are already warming up to 
their job with their first practice with the Thetas. 
We're shooting for another first place trophy to 
add to the two we've won in the past three years. 
All this and spring rushing too, under Ed Betz, is 
going to keep us slightly occupied, to say the least. 

Many thanks go to the outgoing officers for the 
fine job they did in keeping Washington Alpha 
high on the list of fraternities at Washington. 
Newly elected officers are: Don McCandless, GP; 
Gary Munn, VGP; Glenn Erickson, P ; Bob Bur
rows, AG; Mike Gamble, BG; Dave WiUiams, SG; 
Larry Rickdall, Hod; Dick Beckman, Phu; and 
Rod Williams, Hi. 

The first week of spring quarter was highlighted 
by the initiation of twenty-one new Brothers: 
Wayne Browne, Bill Brubaker, Bruce Cargill, Dave 
Dysart, Bob Elwood, Gary Foote, Wayne Hoggatt, 
Dell King, Stan Kohagen, Kerry McMahan, Corey 
McMillan, Dave Milburn, Tom Millett, Alec Myers, 
Chuck Olmstead, Duane Olson, George Pederson, 
Pete Porosky, Bill Serr, Dave Smith, and Paul 
Wineman. 

Attesting to the basketball ability in the house, 
Tom Millett was named to winter quarter's aU-
star intramural basketball team. Tom also tiims 
out for track, and recently took a first in the 
freshman meet mile. Pete Porosky and Bob Elwood 
have won regular positions on the frosh tennis 
team. Bill Brubaker is a stalwart of the AFROTC 
rifle team. Corey McMillan was top man in an 
eight team NROTC rifle match at the University 
of California. We are also entering intramural 
teams in softball, track, golf, tennis, and horse
shoes. 

Glenn Erickson and Bob Owen finally took the 
fatal step; Glenn becoming engaged to Starr 
Cressy, Alpha Chi Omega, and Bob pinning Mari
anne Schur, Alpha Gamma Delta. 

At the present time, the BMOC list includes: 
Dick Allen, chairman of Activities Bureau; Don 
McCandless, AMS vice-president and temporary 
president, chairman of Hub Operating committee, 
and member of Board of Control; Bob Owen, 
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Solicitations cnairman of Campus Chest; John 
Reed, Publicity chairman of Sophomore Camiva.l 
Clown Contest; Larry Rickdall, chairman of AMS-
AWS Elections Banquet committee, Ben Simkins, 
chairman of AMS Arts Committee; Al Stack, 
pubUcity chairman for Parent ' s Weekend; and 
Joe Taller, temporary Senior Class president and 
chairman of Amphitheater Project. 

Glenn Erickson, Pete Porosky, and BiU Serr 
seem to be none the worse for wear after their 
NROTC Alaskan cruise during spring vacation. 
Ah, for the life of a saUor! Dave Milbum and 
George Pederson will get their chance to see the 
wide world when they march in the Santa Rosa, 
California, LUac Festival and Wenatchee, Wash
ington, Apple Blossom Festival as part of the 
AFROTC DriU Team. 

Before we say good-bye and wish everyone a 
good summer we'd like to remind the alumni in our 
area of the alum-active picnic to be held May 22, 
at Beaver Lake. This will be our last get-together 
before next fall. 

BOB BURROWS, Correspondent 

Oregon Alpha—University of Oregon 

Spring term is here again with senior rides, 
spring sports, outings to the beach and mountains, 
and studies to occupy the men of Oregon Alpha. 

Newly initiated Phi Psis are Bob Beatty, Rober 
Hagland, and Dan McNeil. 

In intramural sports we are undefeated in golf 
and tennis, with half of the term gone. One defeat 
mars the record in softball; our prowess in track 
is yet to be tested. 

Turning to social events, the Phi Psi annual 
German Beer Garden house dance seems to be the 
biggest event in the coming weeks. Junior Week
end also promises to be outstanding this year and 
much time is now being spent by Oregon's Phi Psis 
putting in shape the song for the AU Campus 
Sing, and the float for the millrace float parade. 
Summer weddings in the offing are those of Shir
ley McCoy, Pi Beta Phi, to Don Mclntyre; and 
Mary WUson, Delta Gamma, to Bob Glass. Recent 
pinnings include Joe Erkenlsrecker to Chloe Fair-
weather, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Gary Newton 
to Dee Dee Morrison. 

In spite of recent rainy weather, many Phi Psis 
are participating in spring sports. Bob Baker, who 
loses only to women tennis players, currently holds 
down number one position on the tennis team. Ev 
Stiles, Jim Pingree, and Fred Bell are important 
contributions to the Webfoot diamond squad. Cap
tain Neol Dwyer, Jud Smith, and Mike Starling 
are giving their all on the golf squad. Pledge 
Kerry Liningston represents Phi Psi in track. 

Oregon Alpha's delegation returned home from 
the Sixth District CouncU at Palo Alto with the 
glad news that Joseph Erdenbrecker was elected 
new Archon for District VI. Another personal 
achievement was Jack Cady's recent award as out
standing sophomore in the chapter this year. 

We wish to thank our alumni groups at Klamath 
Falls and Portland for sponsoring rush parties in 

their respective cities. The gatherings were im
mensely successful and wUl help very much dur
ing next fall 's rush week and further rush parties 
this summer. We are anxiously looking forward to 
acquiring the best pledge class on campus next faU. 

LES BERGERON, Correspondent 

Oregon Beta—Oregon State College 

Winter term has come and gone but winter has 
decided to stay. However, we Oregonians aren' t 
worried because we know that by summertime 
spring wiU be here. 

Enough of this small talk about the weather; 
now for the facts about Oregon Beta. First on the 
Ust is a new house in the near future (?) Nothing 
definite yet, but it looks like the Phi Psis will be 
moving next fall. The present house was further 
crowded last term by the pledging of Don Patton 
of The Dalles. 

Wedding bells rang recently for Rollin Knapp 
'54, and Glendola Blossom. Rollin has quit his 
teaching assignment at OSC and is headed for 
Texas to begin flight training. Pinned are Dick 
Ong to Joanie Jocums, Alpha Phi, and Dick 
Withycombe to Dalene Busenbark, Heather Rae. 

As usual, spring term has a full schedule of 
social events. Highest on the list are the annual 
Skid Row Squeeze and the beach party. Im
promptu outings wiU fill in the time not taken by 
studies. 

Our new officers are: Doug Squires, GP; Dave 
Zweifel, VGP; Dick Withycombe, AG; Lou Mc
Laren, BG; Chris Rayl, SG; Dick Ong, Phu; 
Bill Porter, Hod; and Bruce Parker, Hi. 

In the sports department the Phi Psi basketball 
team was beaten out in final eliminations by the 
Phi Delt quint. Baseball aud track intramurals 
are now starting, and we are looking forward to 
another good showing by the Phi Psi crew. 

Our door is open to all who would like to come 
in and sample the best food this side of Paris. 
If you don't believe i t ' s the best, drop in for the 
proof. 

DICK WITHYCOMBE, Correspondent 

California Beta—Stanford University 

The first weekend in April was a rather busy 
one for Cal Beta, for it was the date of the Sixth 
District Council. Delegates from Phi Psi chap
ters in Washington, Oregon, California, and Ari
zona were present to take part. Friday morning, 
April 1st, started the business sessions of frater
nity operation with a flourish. Committee discus
sions ranged from topics such as finance, govern
ment, and rushing to such problems as music ap
preciation, "par t ies de pore" , and the effects of 
the Northern California climate on rose horticul
ture. The evenings featured a dance and banquet. 

A few weeks ago, Jim Howell unexpectedly an
nounced his pinning of Sandra Peters, a sophomore 
at Stanford. The charming coed was subsequently 
serenaded by the noted Phi Psi Marching Band. 
Accompanying the band was the remainder of the 
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chapter who, in their white dinner jackets, pro
vided a festival of songs for the entire residence 
of Miss Peters. 

The chapter was also recently surprised by Dick 
Arner's decision to join the Armed Forces. A 
sophomore, Dick is now in the U. S. Air Force 
aviation cadet program. In the athletic picture, 
the weight-lifting title formerly held by Dick 
Arner is at stake. With the relinquishment of 
Dick's title, our hopes for regaining it are now 
in Jim Howell, another outstanding lifter. 

GP Lou Amestoy was recently selected by the 
Stanford Athletic Committee to represent the Farm 
in the National Volley Ball Tournaments. Lou 
will leave for Tappahannock, Va., May 15 to com
pete there. Accompanying him as manager and 
second will be team coach Hal Hunter. 

That just about winds up the news from Stan
ford. We all hope we'll have the pleasure of a 
visit if you happen to be around. 

SPIKE WILSON, Correspondent 

California Gamma—University of California 

With the house still intact after this spring's 
fabulous South Seas, Cal Gammans are winding 
up another year of all-round activities at the old 
Hearst Avenue ranch. 

After the return trek from Balboa early in May, 
the preparations for the big spring nocturnal event 
captivated our social attentions. Before that it 
was the Sixth District Council at Cal Beta, giving 
such a large number of younger house members a 
chance to make the trip to Stanford and partici
pate in the affair. 

Graduation takes eleven Phi Psis, generally into 
the arms of Uncle Sam: Bill (Jar-Haid) Hehir, 
Clarke Lewis, Jerry Holcomb, Gerry Tomlin, John 
Jervis, Chuck Tirman, Don Paradis, Bob Paredi, 
Carl 'Thoresen, Walt Straub, and Fred Aramino. 
Fred, it will be remembered, won the annual Dar
rell J. Theobald Memorial Bicycle race as a Junior. 
Chuck Tirman won the race this year. 

Gradewise, our finish at ninth last semester came 
as quite a shock to everyone except Swede Brown 
and Smiles King, who held up the rest of the 
house. The talk on the sun porch this spring 
seems to indicate that we are continuing the trend. 

Tom Hammer and wife are the parents of a 
daughter born on Easter. Tom's sporting ths 
olive drab service colors these days. Glen Delisle 
writes from his German post, as do B. J. Young 
from Okinawa, Hal Maraas from Hawaii, John 
Wade and Gene Kemp from the golf courses and 
the Navy at Pensacola, and Neil Fore and Chuck 
Tirman from Stem Hall. 

Our chapter by-laws have been thoroughly re
vised for the flrst time since 1935, and are await
ing approval by the E. C. 

John Parr is engaged to AGD Ann Jarvis since 
the last writing. John recently went into the Air 
Force. Fred Armanino is pinned to Pi Phi Jane 
Satori. 

In athletics, Tony Henderson, Pete Brewer, and 

Clark Brown were out for spring footbaU this 
year as Cal's squad for this fall begins to shape 
up. Bob Schroll was hitting .348 for the horse-
hiders at last look, and Solly "Polhemus" looks 
a good bet to make the traveling squad next sea
son. Pledge Joe Rando has been a popular figure 
on campus ever since he captured a second in the 
AU-University Figure Skating Championship. 

Blake Hayward and Jerry Holcomb have led 
the way to a near-perfect record in intramural 
softball, combining hitting power with plenty of 
extra hustle to eke out 11-10 wins and the like. 
We drew nearer to wins in tennis, bowling, and 
handball as the season progressed. 

Some of the mysterious new appearances around, 
the house can be attributed to Charlie Kops and 
roommates. Charlie got the exotic Oriental lamp 
from a deceased importer; his associates got the 
big green (hunter's green) Packard for campus 
wear. 

All in all, a spring time of sunshine and stud
ies, providing an harmonious note for the denoue.-
ment of the class of 1955, was the underlying 
theme of the semester at Cal Gamma. 

We're looking forward to welcoming you any
time you're in Berkeley. Be sure to drop around 
when you're here next. 

JOHN JERVIS, Correspondent 

California Delta—University of Southern 

California 

Blue skies and sun-burnt faces appeared much 
earlier than usual around Cal Delta way this 
spring, as most of the Brothers took full advan
tage of the Easter holidays. Palm Springs was 
the scene of most of the activity, while many took 
to body and board surfing at the countless south
land beaches. Tom Bates, Steve Campbell, Gary 
Geronomi, and Doug Teulie devoted most of their 
vacation to Phi Psi, attending the Sixth District 
Council meeting at Cal Beta. The trip was an 
enjoyable one and very well spent for all with 
the possible exception of Brother Bates, who lost 
a great deal of valuable time in his rigorous 
Olympic training program vrith his surfboard. 

Cupid got off to an excellent start this spring, 
too, as our own 28th St. Bachelors' Club lost 
three more members. Don Graves, Jerry Leishman, 
and Dean O'Brien all exchanged their pins for 
rings to Dee Gee's Eleanor Johnson, Sally Ackles, 
and Dawna Boiler. (With Phi Psis who know 
women best, i t ' s Delta Gamma two to one.) 

I t ' s a fact that USC has not lost a track meet 
since 1942 and Cal Delta proudly points out that 
a great portion of those outstanding men have 
been affiliated with Phi Kappa Psi. This year 
when SC met Occidental college, which probably 
settled the dual meet championship of American 
Collegiate track and field. Phi Psi came through 
as expected, as did the entire varsity team. John 
Morgan won the high hurdles in a "c los ie" , and 
also ran on the victorious 440-relay team. Des 
Koch, perhaps Troy's greatest weight man of all 
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time, not only won the javelin with a heave of 
198 ft. 5 in., but also took the blue ribbon in 
the discus. SC's winning mile-relay team featured 
three out of four Phi Psis, with Bert Purdue, 
Howard Smith, and Lanny Quigley all running 
creditable times. Twig Chambers copped a second 
in the pole vault, and Quigley also added valuable 
points by placing in the 440-yard dash. 

Ten new pledges have been inducted into Phi Psi 
with the hope that they will adequately replace 
some of the worthy seniors who have graduated 
from our ranks. Dave Frandsen and Dud Schmitz 
recently entered the service as second lieutenants 
in the Army. 

All eyes are looking toward our spring formal 
at Palm Springs this month, as well as the com
ing "Pa jamar ino" , a four-way stretch with 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta, and 
Kappa Sigma. 

We were pleased to welcome Brothers from 
Washington Alpha and Oregon Alpha since our 
last newsletter. Best wishes from Cal Beta to all 
Phi Psis everywhere, and we hope you all have a 
prosperous summer vacation. See you at football 
time! 

BILL HATCH, Correspondent 

California Epsiion—University of Caiitornia 
at Los Angeles 
Again we find ourselves with the school year 

rapidly drawing to a close and finals staring us 
blankly in the face. With summer just around 
the corner, the 613 Club will soon be abandoned 
until September rushing starts the inevitable cycle 
for another year of Fraternity life. 

Filling in where we left off last time, new in
itiates now gracing the chapter's rolls are Frank 
.A.tkins, San Gabriel; Don Arnett, Redondo; Doug 
Burck, Pasadena; George Cunning, Glendale; 
Steve West, Menlo Park; Dick Barnard, Los 
Angeles; Tony Gillespie, Long Beach; Pete Pas-
sanissi, Oakland; Wilson Silsby, Santa Monica; 
.\rt Hutchins, Hollywood; Al Bailey, South La-
guna; and Nate Brewer, Bell. 

As for the perpetual singing trophy, awarded 
annuaUy at the Southern California Founders Day 
celebration, it seems that EpsUon's great singing 
strength heralds itself too effectively. This year 
our competitors at Delta forfeited the cup to us 
for the second straight year without even an at
tempt to utter a solitary note. 

A novel phase of Phi Psi activities these days is 
the volimtary work done at the local Cancer Re
search Society. Initiated by EpsUon, this sei-vice 
led to the formulation by IFC of a s'mUar pro
gram extending throughout the rest of fraternity 
row. 

Particularly eventful of past social activities was 
the frantic ice-skating exchange with the Alpha 
Chis. Despite various sprains and dislocations re
sulting from the melee, the uniqueness of the af
fair made it a smash hit. 

A variety of events will round out the semester. 
The annual Spring Sing competition (orig:nated 

by EpsUon in 1945) highUghts UCLA's Greek 
activities for April; our entry is a quartet in the 
odd-ball division this year. However, highlight 
of Phi Psi campus doings in the spring is, of 
course, our original "Pa jamar ino , " opened 
through restricted invitation to the entire student 
body. Preparations for this annual funfest are 
always carefully laid out well in advance with 
extensive decorations started a week ahead of time. 
This affair always manages to provide the zenith 
of Phi Psi frivolity for the year. 

Items of interest: Pinnings of Pete Passanissi 
and Gary Riopelle to DG Susie Bousquet and 
Kappa Signe Gisberg, respectively . . . Art Hutch
ins finishing up the basketball season as the 
frosh's leading scorer . . . BiUy Mills' first string 
position at second base on the Varsity team 
with regard to the error in the last issue . . . and 
the battle for first place in intramurals wages on. 

RAY GARRA, Correspondent 

Arizona Alpha—University ot Arizona 
In a few days Easter vacation will begin at the 

Old Pueblo and the Brothers have been planning 
all kinds of trips for those two weeks. Qu'te a 
few are going to Mexico and California. Three 
of the Brothers are going to northern Arizona for 
a little fishin' and the rest of us are just going to 
float around down here in the desert country. 

Arizona Alpha is having a very lively social 
life this spring. Our annual Streets of Paris party 
was a great success. Our thanks to Tim Hubbard 
for his good job on the party. Also on our social 
calendar are a few exchanges and after the Easter 
vacation our Spring Formal. This dance will be 
held at one of the beautiful guest ranches in the 
foothills. 

Barry Leonard, Dick Bevins, and Fred Davison 
just returned from the Sixth District Council at 
Stanford and report that it was a great success. 

Phi Psi is doing pretty well in intramurals this 
spring, too. We stand tenth of forty-four and 
have a very good chance of gaming ground with 
softball and badminton in the offing. 

Dan Cupid announces the pinning of Don Mat
lock to L^Tin Spotswood. Delta Gamma, and the 
engagement of Paul Diehl to Marcy Otis, Delta 
Gamma. 

We extend our greetings via The Shield to Stuart 
Cassidy, who pledged last week. 

In scholarship we placed eleventh of twenty-
two fraternities and Tom Dearmont, Fred Davison, 
and Paul Diehl were on the Dean's Honorable 
Mention list in the BP.^ CoUege. We have been 
steadily improving in scholarship and with our 
new study tables and quiet hours we plan to move 
farther up in standing next year. 

Arizona Alpha has been strengthened by the 
addition of four—three baby ducks and our half-
breed Doberman pinscher pup, " H e r r von 
Schwartz' '-

The Alphans invite any Phi Psis who visit 
Tucson to drop in and see us at 715 N. Park. 

PAUL DIEHT.. Coire-tpondent 
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FLASHES 

FROM 
PHI PSI FRONTS 

Connecticut Valley >tlumni >4ssociation 

The Connecticut Valley Alumni Association cel
ebrated Founders Day February 20 at the Kappa 
Psi House at Trinity College in Hartford. Twen
ty-one members were present. In addition, there 
were twelve undergraduate members of the Kappa 
Psi fraternity. Between twelve and fifteen Broth
ers of Rhode Island Alpha came over from Prov
idence. 

Standing: Conneticut Valley officers: Pres. David 
Solly Jr.; VP James McMaster; Sec.-Treas. 
Gordon R. Pepion. 

Front row: Tr ini ty College Kappa Psi officers: 
Don McAllister, Bert Schader, Charles Mor-
hardt . Dyke Spear, Humber to Solano. 

A social hour from 3 to 5 gave us all a chance 
to get acquainted and to inspect the house. Every
one meeting the boys for the first time was quite 
impressed. Our "Rushing Chairman", Joseph C. 
Clarke, Dean of the CoUege, was there and com

mented that he was especially pleased vrith the 
group. 

The members of Kappa Psi have spent a great 
deal of their spare time getting the house in shape. 
They have painted all of the woodwork and walls 
on the first two floors and the college has put new 
flooring in the kitchen and upstairs bathroom. 
Basic necessary furniture has been purchased and 
other furnishings are being donated by members 
of the Alumni Association and friends. Brother 
RusseU Hills is going to supply the materials and 
Brother Royal Morse wUl supply the labor required 
to fix up the three rooms in the cellar. When com
pleted, this will be one of the best fraternity 
houses at Trinity. 

At five o'clock a buffet supper of turkey, ham 
and " a l l the tr immings" was served. Many of 
those who had not eaten in the house before went 
out to congratulate the cook. When the boys 
found Del Rita to serve as cook, they had a real 
stroke of good luck. 

Following the supper, Brother Dave Solly, jr., 
introduced the twelve men of the Kappa Psi 
group, and Brother Joe Daley, jr., introduced the 
Brothers of Rhode Island Alpha. Brother Gordon 
Pepion then closed the meeting with a brief talk 
on our plans for the future. 

With an attendance of almost fifty people, 
brought together by a common interest, the meet
ing proved most enjoyable for all. 

GORDON B . PEPION, Correspondent 

New York Alumni Association 

We observed our annual Fotmders Day Banquet 
at the Hotel New Yorker, Friday evening, Feb
ruary 18. 

I t was a privilege to have as our guest speaker 
General William J. Donavan, New York Gamma. 
"WUd B n i " of Worid War I I OSS fame gave a 
most timely and informative talk on " T h e Strug
gle for Asia" . Brother Donavan recently re
turned from Thailand, where he served as United 
States ambassador to that country. 

SEE RUSH CHAIRMEN LIST ON PAGE 266 
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Tom Fisher, Michigan Alpha, presided over a 
brief business meeting. The association unani
mously approved the following motion presented 
by the outgoing Board of Governors: "That the 
New York Alumni Association of Phi Kappa Psi 
establish the Harry S. Gorgas Memorial Scholar
ship Awa/rd to be presented annually at the 
Founders Day Banquet to the Chapter in District 
I of the Fraternity showing the most improvement 
in scholarship during the past school year, as de
termined by the Director of Scholarship. This 
award will be in the form of a plaque to reside in 
the chapter house of the chapter currently the 
recipient of the award." 

A special note of thanks to Frank L. (Sunny) 
Sundstrom, New York Alpha, vice president of the 
Schenley Distillers, Inc., who so generously pro
vided for those who partake—needless to say par
take of what. 

New officers for the coming year are President, 
Robert S. Gordon, Oklahoma Alpha (Charter mem
ber No. 1 ) ; Vice President, Thomas M. Poole, 
Pennsylvania Iota; Secretary, Ernest H. Garbe, 
New York Gamma; and 'Treasurer, Philip M. 
Shannon, New Hampshire Alpha. 

Prexy Gordon is planning to have " l o c a l " get-
togethers of alums residing in the following areas: 
Lower Westchester County, Queens, North Shore 
of Long Island, and New Jersey. 

We are trying to stimulate more interest among 
the 1,500 or more alumni supposedly living in the 
Greater New York area. At least we are trying 
something different and unique. Those of you 
reading of these proposed gatherings please try 
to attend. You will be hearing from the sponsors 
of each area. 

Ernie Garbe and your correspondent represented 
the association at the First District Council held 
in early April at Colgate. We were pleased at 
the action taken by the council in supporting the 
Kappa Psi local at Trinity College, Hartford, 
Conn., and hope that the Executive Council will 
grant it a charter at its summer meeting. 

Just a reminder before closing to you tardy 
Brothers who haven't remitted your 1955 associa
tion dues. Before you forget it again, send a 
check payable to New York Alumni Association to 
Phil M. Shannon, care John W. Galbraith Com
pany, 150 East 4.3rd Street, New York 17, N. Y., 
in the amount of three dollars. 

ROBERT E . LEBER, Correspondent 

Western New York Founders Day at Buffalo. 

The annual active-alumni stag was held May 6, 
preceding the University of Buffalo's Moving-up-
Day. One of the largest crowds in the history of 
this affair was on hand and enjoyed an evening 
of good Phi Psi fellowship. 

The New York Eta chapter will take command 
of the Crystal Beach Boat for its annual boat ride 
on Lake Erie on a yet-to-be-determined date early 
in June. Tickets may be purchased at the dock. A 
large delegation of alumni is usually on hand and 
this year should be no exception. As' soon as the 
date is set, alumni will be notified. 

The drive to raise money to help the New York 
Eta chapter obtain a suitable chapter house is 
still in full swing. Progress reports will be sent to 
all area Alumni in the faU. 
LOOKING FOBWABD: The annual Golf Stag 
will be held again this year sometime in Septem
ber. Further details later. 
Important note: Any local Phi Psi alumnus not on 
the mailing list who wants to be informed of the 
various activities should mail his name, address 
and other pertinent information to this correspond
ent at 255 North Drive, Buffalo 16, New York. 

The University of Buffalo homecoming game 
will be played October 8. The homecoming celebra
tions wUl have a distinctly Phi Psi flavor. Harry 
Jolmson is in charge of the over-all planning, John 
Starr is publicity chairman and Jim Decot will 
handle the dinner arrangements for the University. 

BOB DELL, Correspondent 

Western New York Alumni Association 

The Western New York Alumni Association is 
pleased to announce its new slate of officers for 
the coming year: Ed Andrews, president; WiUard 
Magavern, first vice president; John Starr, second 
vice president; Harry Bosamalia, secretary-treas
urer; and Bob Dell, corresponding secretary. 

Congratulations and thanks are in order to 
Harry Wiltse, retiring president, and the other 
outgoing officers for their excellent services dur
ing the past year. 

Philadelphia Alumni Association 

I t is planned to hold our annual meeting for the 
election of officers on Wednesday, April 13th, at 
the Engineers Club, 1317 Spruce Street, after our 
weekly luncheon. President C. H. Waterbury, N. 
Y. Gamma, appointed the following committees: 
Nominating—L. C. Hosier, sr.. Pa. Iota; 0. C. 
Colket, Pa. Kappa; W. G. Greulich, Pa. Gamma, 
and J. H. Little, Pa. Iota. Auditing — A. W. 
Hesse, Pa. Lambda; H. B. Dowdy, Pa. Lambda, 
and J. W. Batdorf, Pa. Lambda. Our treasurer for 
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the past ten years, W. G. Pierce, Pa. Iota, an
nounced he would be unable to take over the 
duties again, and i t ' s understood Brother Bat
dorf will take over. Among those of the Penn 
Iota at our Founders Day dinner who furnished 
us entertainment were Zack Bowen, Dick Snyder, 
William Brandt, and Bruce Kolopli. GP Paul 
Delacourt spoke to us of the doings at the chap
ter house. Several Brothers of the chapter have 
attended our recent luncheons and we enjoyed our 
associations with them. One of our faithful 
Brothers, Meredith Hanna, Pa. Iota, joined the 
Chapter Eternal on Saturday, February 12th. He 
seldom missed a Founders Day Dinner, attended 
many of our weekly luncheons, and often was at 
events at the chapter house. 

HARMAN YERKES, JR. , Correspondent 

Baltimore Alumni Association 

This seems to be the first time in a great many 
years that Phi Psi has heard from the Baltimore 
Alumni Association. Yes, we are still alive and 
stUl in Baltimore! At the annual Alumni Ban
quet held by the Maryland Alpha chapter it was 
universally decided that we, the alumni, were 
missing out on much of what Phi Psi had meant 
to us in days past. 

An interested group of about twenty alumni 
met at the chapter house following the banquet 
to initiate the reactivation of the long dormant 
Baltimore Alumni Association. 

Upon motion of George D. Penniman, jr., Md. 
Alpha '12, election of officers was held immedi
ately in order to facilitate the organizational ar
rangements. Brother Allen F. Gates, Md. Alpha 
'50, was elected president of the association; Fred 
A. Printz, Md. Alpha '51, was elected vice-presi
dent; WiUiam E. Holt Maulsby, Md. Alpha '34, 
elected secretary-treasurer, and Robert Scott, Md. 
Alpha '52, as administrative assistant to Holt. 

The second meeting of the association was held 
at the Maryland Alpha chapter house on April 
13, when plans were laid for future meetings and 
active participation of the Baltimore Alumni As
sociation in co-publishing with the active chapter 
a newsletter of interest to Maryland Alphans and 
all Phi Psis in the Baltimore area. The first copy 
should have reached all alumni in Maryland by 
this time. If you have not received your copy 
it is probably our fault because present files are 
far from perfect. Please drop a line to the Secre
tary at 3106 N. Calvert St., Baltimore 18, and 
you will be on the list for all future issues! 

I t is hoped that the association can continue 
meetings of ever-increasing size through the sum
mer months and emerge as an active and well-
integrated group by September: a hope that 
should be substantiated by the fact that there are 
well over 400 Phi Psis within reasonable distance 
of downtown Baltimore to attend the get-togethers! 

A note of thanks is due the Maryland Alpha 
Chapter for their active interest and support dur

ing this formative period. I am reasonably sure 
that the upwards of 250 announcements of meet
ings would never have been received if your cor
respondent had to address each one personaUy! 

To any Brothers new to Baltimore, the alumni 
join hands with the Maryland Alpha Chapter in 
extending a hearty welcome I We hope to see you 
in the near future. Let us know you're here and 
you'll be deluged with free mailings! 

FRED A. PRINTZ, Correspondent 

District of Columbia Alumni Association 

Phi Psis representing twenty chapters gathered 
at Washington's Cosmos Club to celebrate Found
ers Day, on February 19. I t was, of course, the 
year's largest meeting for our association, and the 
fraternal spirit, which is in evidence wherever Phi 
Psi meets Phi Psi, was in itself a fit tribute to 
Brothers Moore and Letterman. 

Following a cordial speech of welcome by ban
quet chairman and retiring president Austin G. 
Waller, 111. Beta, '05, the forty-two Brothers 
gathered in the Cosmos Club auditorium feasted 
well on roast turkey — salt and pepper added by 
Briggs Simpich, Wash. Alpha '17, toastmaster par 
excellence. 

Ralph Gwinn, Indiana Alpha, for many years a 
member of Congress from New York, delivered the 
principal address. Brother Gwinn traced the fra
ternity system in America's universities from its 
early days to the present. He pointed out that the 
fraternity system is, and always has been, attacked 
both in coUege and out by what he termed the 
"so-caUed liberal-radical socialist elements," but 
Brother Gwinn went on: " I t will survive because 
we Americans believe at the bottom of our hearts 
in the freedom of choice and association, and we 
are dead against the compulsions of college or 
state that destroys the exercise of individual choice 
and responsibility.'' Pointing out that fraternity 
men have long been leaders in America's progress. 
Brother Gwinn continued: " A list of those who 
achieve distinction in after-life shows startling 
proportions coming from fraternities. You can 
take that fact anyway you like. Either the fra
ternity has been good because it helped develop 
men, or the fraternity was good because good men 
naturally gravitated to i t . ' ' 

The banquet closed with the nomination and 
election of officers to serve the next term. Jim 
Kent, Pa. Zeta '41, industrious secretary-treasurer 
for the past two years, was elected president of 
tlie association. Serving with him aye Joe Seeley, 
N. Y. Gamma '27, and Bill Clarke, Ind. Alpha 
'43, vice-presidents, and Russ Thrall, Ind. Gamma 
'51, secretary-treasurer. Washington, a crossroad 
of crossroads, has in its environs many Brothers 
distinguished in both government and private in
dustry, and it is the view of the new officers to 
continue the association's program of bringing 
them together for an exchange of ideas, and of 
course, a good round of fraternity. 
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The Association, as one, was saddened by the 
death of Col. Calvin Goddard, Md. Alpha '07. Only 
three days before he passed on to the Chapter 
Eternal, he had been our Founders Day host at the 
Cosmos Club. We hope his Fraternity was instru
mental in keeping bright his final hours. 

The 1955 Founders Day register discloses an 
interesting and significant fact in regard to what 
makes and keeps our Fraternity strong. The first 
entry in the register was on Feb. 19, 1925. Signing 
then, and now, exactly thirty years later, were 
Brothers Ernest Van Fossan, Briggs Simpich, J . B. 
Wyckoff, Austin C. Waller, and Charles C. Wolz. 
It is loyalty like theirs that echoes the words 
' ' Live Ever, Die Never! ' ' 

I t would be a great help to your secretary if all 
area Phi Psis who have changed addresses since 
the 1952 directory was printed would notify him 
of the address change at the following address: 

RusseU ThraU 
2141 Eye Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 

And, of course, brothers newly-arrived in the Dis
trict area are urged to contact the secretary and 
GET ON THE ROLL! 

RUSSELL THRALL, Correspondent 

Ohio Valley Alumni Association 

Twenty-three alumni of six different chapters as
sembled at the Elks Club in Wheeling on March 
18 to greet National President Lyle Jones and 
Past President Harlan B. Selby. Although our 
meetings are irregular, there was nothing irregular 
about the enthusiasm of the assembled Brothers. 
SWGP Jones gave a report on the " S t a t e of the 
Fraternity", which was received with great inter
est. Special tribute was paid to Brother Jacob 
H. Otto, Pennsylvania Alpha '01, in recognition 
of his 54 years as a Phi Psi. After hearing the 
enthusiastic remarks of Lyle Jones and Harlan 
Selby, several of the Brothers expressed a desire 
to attend the next GAC in San Francisco. 

HENRY S. SCHRADER, Correspondent 

Cleveland >lliifflni >ltteciation 

The Cleveland Alumni Association's Annual 
Founders Day Banquet was held March 4, at the 
University Club of Cleveland. The assembled 
Brothers were saddened to learn of the sudden 
death of Albert B. Green, 111. Alpha '05, who 
passed away on Tuesday. Especially was this true 
to many who had lunch with him on the Monday 
before. 

J. Bobert Swartz, Ohio Delta '31, was the toast-
master who kept the ball rolling. W. Lyle Jones, 
Na'tional President, delivered the main address; 
with the Case Chapter providing the musical inter
lude. Each of the Brothers who has been a Phi 
Psi for fifty years or longer was introduced and 
each said a few words. All present agreed that the 
banquet was a huge success. 

Newly-elected officers are: James D. White, Jr., 
president; Walter A. Hagen, vice-president; 
Thomas D. McDonald, treasurer, and William M. 
Carran, Jr., secretary. 

Here's wishing Phi Psis everywhere a pleasant 
summer; and while in Cleveland, stop up at the 
Mid-Day Club for lunch on all Monday noons. 

WILLIAM M. CARRAN, JR. , Correspondent 

Indianapolis Alumni Association 

On Friday the eighteenth of February, the In
dianapolis Alumni Association of Phi Kappa Psi 
celebrated the 103rd birthday of the Fraternity 
with " a c t i v e " representatives from four of the 
five chapters in the state. The brotherhood hour 
and dinner meeting were held in the Grand Ball
room of the Marott Hotel. Frederick Hadley, 
Massachusetts Alpha, executive vice president of 
Eli Lilly Company, was the principal speaker. 
Brother Hadley topped his remarks with a modifi
cation of the " A t the Crossroads" speech recent
ly published in Postscripts in Saturday Evening 
Post. He did a masterful job in presenting this 
satire on the cliches and platitudes found with 
regularity in the remarks of after-dinner speak
ers. 

In a more serious vein he suggested that the 
Alumni Association might become more "purpose
f u l " in sponsoring a scholarship fund for worthy 
but financially embarrassed students. 

Dr. Gordon Batman was M. C. He told many 
colorful anecdotes which enlivened the evening. 
Also at the speaker's table were Edward H. 
Knight (Mr. Phi Psi in the State of Indiana), 
Jim Ward and Jim Zintel, co-chairmen for the 
banquet; John Rabb Emison, chapter advisor at 
Indiana Alpha; Tom French, Henry Frenzel, and 
Jim Carter, stalwarts in the Indianapolis Alumni 
Association. Also seated at the speaker's table 
was Bill McMurtrie, newly elected president of the 
Indianapolis Alumni Association. Other newly 
elected officers of the Alumni group are George 
Boots, vice president; Bob Blake, secretary, and 
Jim Carter, treasurer. 

Jack W. BaUey, retiring president of the Indian
apolis Alumni Association, introduced chapter 
presidents Spencer Trudgeon, Indiana Alpha; Jim 
Hollenbeck, Indiana Beta; Dick Sylvester, Indiana 
Gamma, and Bill Elsea, Indiana Delta, each of 
whom gave a report on their respective chapter 
activities. 

After the formal business of the evening, the 
chapter skits were presented as well as a chapter 
song contest. Indiana Alpha won the plaque in the 
song competition, and Indiana Gamma won the 
freshmen skit contest. 

A "running g a g " involving Marilyn Monroe 
brought the active chapters and the alumni group 
closer together. A promise by the alumni group 
in all of the pre-banquet propaganda that Marilyn 
would appear didn't quite materialize. However, 
a very beautiful blond Patricia Stevens model ap
peared in a three-quarter length pink cocktail 
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dress and offered cigarettes to those present. A 
sign attached to the silver cigarette tray which 
she carried stated the following legend (and I do 
mean legend), " I love all Phi P s i s . " This was 
the most successful Founders Day banquet spon
sored by the Indianapolis Alumni .Association in 
the past several years, and much credit is due 
not only the committee headed by Brothers Zintel 
and Ward, but also our outgoing president. Jack 
W. Bailey. 

Following through with the proposed scholarship 
fund sponsorship, Past President Bailey, Presi
dent Bill McMurtrie, Fred Hadley (father of the 
scholarship fund idea), Jim Noland and your cor
respondent convened this past week at a luncheon 
meeting at the Columbia Club in an effort to for
mulate plans for the establishment and financing 
of the fund. The results of this meeting were 
most encouraging. 

The April meeting of the Indianapolis Alumni 
Association was held at the home of our new 
president, Billy McMurtrie. A delicious buffet 
supper, as well as ' ' free brew' ' plus a program 
of political interest to Indianapolis Phi Psis 
' ' was served''- Jim Birr, candidate for nomina
tion for mayor of Indianapolis on the Republi
can ticket, was present and answered all questions, 
friendly or barbed. 

The May meeting, according to Tom French, 
program chairman, is scheduled to be held at Mer
rill 's Restaurant at the Indiana State Fair 
Grounds at 6:00 p. m. on the usual third Monday 
meeting date. Our regnilar meeting place, the Apex 
Grill, is no longer available for monthly meetings. 
' ' Mom' ' and ' ' P o p ' ' Myers, proprietors of the 
Apex Grill, announced with regret at our March 
meeting that they would no longer be able to serve 
us, since the meeting hall is being converted to 
business office space. 

Plans for the May meeting include an open dis
cussion of the possibility of discontinuing the tra
ditional Thanksgiving Eve Banquet. All Brothers 
interested in the continuance of this alumni meet
ing, or its discontinuance, should plan to attend 
the May meeting. Also, it is anticipated that re
ports will be received from the flve chapters re
garding the alumni sponsored scholarship fund 
prior to the meeting date, and a report will be 
made at the May meeting. 

President McMurtrie and the executive commit
tee have disi'ussed the possibility of moving the 
alumni picnic from August to .June, and a golf 
tournament between representatives of tlie Phi 
Gamma Delta .Vlumni .Association and ours. 

Secretary Bob Blake is preparing a question
naire which is to be mailed to all Indianapolis 
Alumni pertinent to ' ' How the Alumni Associa
tion can become a more vital organization''. It 
is hoped that all who receive this questionnaire 
will submit their ideas as well .is constructive 
criticism. 

AUSTIN D . RINNE, Correspondent 

Michiana Alumni Association 

Twenty-two Brothers attended the seventh an
nual Founders Day Banquet held at the Hotel 
LaSalle Coral Room. 

The usual good time was had by all the Broth
ers reminiscing about the old days and then con
suming a good meal. 

After dinner, the business meeting was held 
and it was decided to hold the weekly luncheons 
at the Hotel Hoffman each Tuesday at noon. All 
visiting Brothers are cordially invited. 

The following officers were elected for the 
year: President, Don Newman, Indiana Delta '44; 
Vice-President, Roland Obenchain, Ind. Beta '34; 
and Secretary-Treasurer, Edward Lee, Indiana 
Alpha '30. 

Brothers moving to the South Bend-Michiana 
area please drop a line to Edward Lee, 1068 Wood
ward Ave., South Bend 16, Indiana. We are 
anxious to keep the Michiana address file up to 
date. 

EDWARD J. LEE, Correspondent 

Chicago Alumni Association 

Well, Brothers, the time has come when we can 
once more do something for our Fraternity that 
has done so much for us over the years. Each 
chapter is planning its summer rushing program 
now and there is nothing more appreciated than 
the name, address and recommendation of a likely 
man to join us in the bond. 

Rushing has become a bigger and bigger job. 
Competing fraternities are boasting of chapters 
numbering over one hundred active brothers. We 
of Phi Psi have always believed in the well-
rounded chapter of fifty or sixty men. We still do. 
However, we must realize that to fall below that 
numlier is to court peril. The cost of operating an 
active chapter has gone up as has everything else, 
and a well-filled chapter house and ding room has 
become a necessity. Otherwise we are faced with 
tlie same kind of financial troubles that so many 
of us remember. 

.Aside from the financial aspect, the schools are 
faced with increasing enrollments that are strain
ing their facilities seriously. Many have resorted 
to raising their scholarship standards in order to 
make sure that anyone who is not willing to meet 
them is quickly weeded out, making room for a 
more deserving student. No longer can a pledge 
hope to continue semester after semester on pro
bation and condition. More common becomes the 
heavy mid-year scholastic casualties, leaving a 
pledge class riddled and perhaps four or five men 
eligible for initiation. .\ chapter cannot hope to 
survive many such experiences. 

FinaUy, to compete and maintain our high posi
tions on campus. Phi Psi has to meet other fra
ternities standing two and three deep in every 
position. We need enough athletes, scholars and 
activity men to win our share of the honors. A 
man cannot bowl and jilay basketball at the same 
time. A well-filled chapter can do this, so let 's see 
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that they are all well-filled. Each of us send at 
least one rushee "s name to his cliapter, or if you 
are unfamiliar with the proper approach, call your 
secretary at Franklin 2-7500. 

Remember luncheons at the Union League Club 
on the third Tuesday of each month. Golf outings 
and rush parties are being planned. 

FRANK WHITING JR. , Correspondent 

Milwaukee Alumni Association 

Our Founders Day Banquet at the Milwaukee 
.A.thletic Club on February 18th was a great suc
cess. We enjoyed our fellowship together — once 
again proving that the bonds in Phi Kappa Psi do 
endure long after college days have passed. 

Elected for the coming year was Gordon Leitner, 
president. Those down at Illinois Delta around 
ID-ti will remember him. Today his home is in 
Milwaukee and he is the Dad of two healthy 
youngsters — Wendy Ellen, five, and Penny Sue, 
four. When not at home, he is at work for the 
Cleaver-Brooks Co. 

For Vice-President, BiU Fisher, Ohio Beta '38, 
was called upon. He is a Dad to three children— 
Bill, Jr., eight, Nancy, six, and John, eight months. 
Bill is also vice-president of Junior House, Inc., 
well-known, nationally-advertised dress manufac
turers. 

For Secretary, your correspondent, who is simply 
taken for granted. 

For Treasurer, Steve Stotzer, New Hampshire 
.Alpha, class of '33. Steve is well-known in Mil
waukee, coming from an old established family, 
long associated in the movement business. He is 
vice-president of the Stotzer Granite Co., and the 
father of three youngsters, Sara, five; Marva, 
four; and David, one and one-half years. He ex
pects to celebrate liis 20th reunion at Dartmouth 
this coming year — he says that he is almost 
" scared" to think about it, but will report what 
the house looks like (not forgetting his old broth
ers and classmates I ) . 

We decided to attend the DC this year at Beloit, 
.\ndy .Alexander, Bill Fisher and the writer hope 
to be present. 

Dave Bagemihl, class of '44 from Ohio Epsiion, 
is now a Dad to two youngsters—Margaret, three; 
and a Phi Psi prospect of four months. He is 
employed by Inland Steel Products Co. 

John McCoy, of Minnesota Beta, class of '27, 
is also located here in Mil« aukee — serving with 
the Sheffield Corp. He has two children, hardly 
youngsters any more — a daughter at St. Mar3r'j 
of Notre Dame, and a son at Marquette High in 
.Milwaukee. 

O. B. Adams, Indiana Alpha, cla.-̂ s of '16, and 
long established with Halsey Stuart & Co., has a 
daughter Jerry Jean, a AVisconsin graduate and a 
loyal member of .Alpha Chi Omega. 

We plan a rushing party this summer and an
other get-together in the Fall. 

MARK E . .\TWOOI), Correspemdent 

Twin City >tlumni >lssociation 

The winter season for the Twin City Alumni 
Association seems to have been quite an active one 
and fiUed with interesting events. The highUght. 
of course, was our Founders Day Banquet held at 
the Hotel Leamington on Feb. 18, 1955. A total 
of 103 alumni attended and enjoyed the program. 
The election of officers for the Alumni Association 
took place with Clark Plummer succeeding Jack 
Ryan as president, Donn French (yours truly) 
succeeding Al Poehler as vice-president and corre
sponding secretary, and Don MacLennan succeed
ing Bob Ranseen as treasurer. A hearty thanls is 
given to the retiring officers for their efforts in 
the past year. Following the election of officers, 
AA'arren Wegele gave us a rather humorous account 
of Minnesota Beta's unsuccessful try for the 
Intramural Basketball Championship. State Sena
tor Dan Feidt delivered the after dinner address 
in a most pleasant manner, relating some of his 
more humorous experiences in the State Legisla
ture and closing with some of the more serious 
problems facing the University of Minnesota to
day. Following the dinner the group moved into a 
smaller room for the singing. The old standbys, 
Slierwin and Clark Plummer, organized the ticket 
taking and refreshments. 

Dave Cowles attended the Founders Day and 
informed us that he has sold his business in Des 
Moines, Iowa, and is headed to Pennsylvania to 
work. 

Doug Warner recently was home on leave from 
the Navy, which occasioned a rather nice party at 
the home of Don MacLennan. In attendance were 
the following Brothers with their wives: Sherwin 
Plummer, Bob Reinfeld, Dave Darrel, and John 
MacLennan. Holding up the bachelors' contingent 
of the Alumni were Jack McKee and Clark Plum
mer. Doug is presently living at Palo Alto, Calif., 
with his wife and will return to Minneapolis to 
live after he finishes his remaining year in the 
Navy. 

Word has it that Charlie Hopkins is working for 
The Weyerhauser Timber Company and will be 
living in Lewiston, Idaho, for the next few years. 

Barb and Ed Howard write to say that they are 
living at Harrisburg, Pa., just one-half mile from 
the Harrisburg AA'est-Interchange and can be 
reached at Hbg. 8-5778 by any of the Brothers 
wishing to stop in for a party, barbecue in the 
back yard, or extra bed for an evening. Barb and 
Ed also report a new baby girl, Dana, born Feb
ruary 4. 

I t seems that Dale Johnson is still flying with 
the Navy and was recently in Iceland where John 
Ness happens to be stationed. Dale is making his 
home in Brunswick, Maine, with his wife, Maxine. 
A recent addition to the list of prospective Phi 
Psis was their baby boy, David Dale, born on 
February 12, 1955. 

Ray and Sis McCoy are currently living at 
Goleta, Calif., P . O. Box 506, where Ray is work
ing for the firm of Mark Hurd, Aerial Surveys, 
Inc. Ray would certainly enjoy the company of 
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any of the Brothers who happen to be out his way. 
Jack Creighton wUl soon be at Baylor Univer

sity, Texas, for his residency in hospital admin
istration. 

The Minnesota Beta Chapter plans its spring 
formal for May 28, 1955, at the Midland HiUs 
Country Club. Let 's keep that date open. 

The Alumni Association still holds its weekly 
meetings each Thursday noon at The Covered 
Wagon in Minneapolis. All alumni, actives, and 
pledges are encouraged to attend and enjoy the 
luncheon and the good fellowship. 

Please note that you have a new correspondent 
(the undersigned) who is living in the chapter 
house at 1609 University Ave. S. E., Minneapolis 
14, Minn., and would appreciate hearing from any 
of the readers concerning information for The 
Shield. 

DONN FRENCH, Correspondent 

Kansas City Alumni Association 

Several of the Brothers visited the 5th DC at 
Lawrence Kansas and had a very enjoyable time. 
We enjoyed seeing Moose Addison, Charley Strick
land and Harlan Selby and Win Tate. Dolph 
Simons Kan A '22 made a very stirring appeal for 
better scholarship in his DC Banquet talk. We 
congratulate him. Brother Tate entertained vrith a 
luncheon at the University Club for Brothers 
Selby, Ray Blacker and Bones WiUiams on Sat
urday following the meeting. 

Anyone wishing to make contacts this summer 
for rushing please contact Bill Chiles, 5025 Wal
nut, the Mo Rush chairman & Dave Kane 1122 
Rowland, K. C, Kan., for Kansas Alpha. Several 
parties are in the making, so please contact these 
men early & not wait until all dates are filled & 
it will be too late. 

More attendance is needed at the noon luncheons 
at the Hotel Continental 8th floor on Thursdays. 
Also, all 1955 dues are now payable to Curt Wil
Uams, 5363 Mission Woods Rd. $3 please & an extra 
$2 for a year's Shield subscription. 

Mr. Dix Edwards has entered the investment 
field as V Pres., AE Weltner & Co. Security Man
agement Inc., 21 West 10th St. 

We noticed Roland Gidney's name as singing a 
prominent role in the K.C. Opera Co. 

Dr. Warren F. Wilhelm, Wis. Gamma '37, now 
in charge of Research Clinic in K.C, Mo. 

Frank Bolin had the honor of being chairman 
of Easter Seals Campaign. 

Wm. Kalbfleisch, Mo. A, has recently moved to 
K.C. & is with General American Life Ins. Co., 
7437 Broadway. 

Mrs. Francis Brodie is the new housemother at 
Mo. A, formerly of K.C, Mo., & well known by 
many of the Brothers. Kansas Alpha has accepted 
the resignation of Mrs. Little. 

The marriage of Tim Allan Johnson, Mo. A and 
Phyllis Scott, K,U,Pi Phi in Paris, France, was 
announced recently. They wiU be at home in K.C. 
June 1. 

New officers of the K.C. Mothers & wives Qub 
are: Pres., Mrs. George Haydon; V Pres., Mrs. 
J. J . Conlon; Sec, Mrs. Donald Tye, and Treas., 
Mrs. Everett A. Biley, K.C, Kan. A mixed pic
nic is planned for June, please call Mrs. Haydon 
for particulars at JA 3004. Let 's all support this 
event. Also save your old newspapers for the 
club. 

Brothers Wharton & Browne have returned from 
their European 3 months trip. 

Roscoe W. Bowles did not take the Phillips 
Petroleum job as reported in our last letter. He 
is still in Little Rock, Ark., with Butane Whole
sale. 

DALE WHARTON, Correspondent 

North Texas Alumni Association 

Dallas, Texas 

An outstanding speech by Jack Binion, Texas 
Alpha'23, and progress reports from the three 
closest undergraduate chapters highlighted the 
Association's 1955 Founders Day Banquet, Friday 
evening, February 18, in the Terrace Room of 
Sammy's Restaurant. 

Brother Binion, prominent Houston attorney, 
impressed the fifty-odd Brothers present with nu
merous concrete examples of what Phi Kappa Psi 
had meant to him in the years since he first re
ceived his pledge pin, and in general, kept the 
anecdotes flying, to the great entertainment of the 
entire group. Brother Binion's speech came just 
one year after its original schedtding, since his 
plane was grounded last year while he was on 
his way to give the '54 Foimders Day keynote 
speech. Nonetheless, his thoughts and sentiments 
preserved well, and were just as thoroughly appre
ciated and enjoyed in 1955. 

Undergraduate representatives of Texas Alpha, 
Texas Beta, and Oklahoma Alpha—Kent Mcllyar, 
Joe Lackey, and Bill Pickens, respectively—gave 
short talks on present conditions and future plans 
of their chapters, which opened the way for con
siderable discussion on measures that can be taken 
by North Texas Alumni Association to dovetail 
the energies and efforts of undergraduates and 
alumni in the area on such common problems as 
rushing activities and chapter housing. I t was 
generally felt that this type of discussion at reg
ular intervals between the association and its 
neighboring undergraduate chapters will certainly 
result in closer liaison and better utilization of 
time and effort on both sides. 

Association officers elected for the coming year 
were Henry Fuleher, jr., Texas Alpha '44, presi
dent; Morton Ware, Texas Alpha '34, vice-presi
dent; Turner Baxter, Texas Alpha '42, secretary-
treasurer; and Ned Fritz, 111. Beta '35, historian. 
Retiring President Bob Brovnie, Okla. Alpha '27, 
was given a standing round of applause for the 
fine services performed during the past year in 
steering the association through its varied activities 
in a successful manner. 
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Other highlights of the evening included the ap
pearance of Miss Vicki Buccola, the association's 
favorite Sweetheart and Man Friday; a short 
speech by Assistant Secretary Ralph D. (Dud) 
Daniel; and Texas Alpha Charter Member Henry 
Camp Wilson "s annual drive for contributions to 
the association's endowment fund. The gathering 
was ended with the singing of ' ' Amici ' ' , which 
still sounds wonderful, no matter how many years 
the singers are removed from the campus. 

Xew faces in the area include Gene Hover of 
Oregon Alpha and Joe Holt of Texas Beta. Un
doubtedly there are many more Phi Psis coming 
into the Dallas area every day. If you are in the 
vicinity, call STerling 4581 for all information of 
coming activities. A'icki will get your name on 
the mailing list, and keep you posted from there 
on in. Let us hear from you, brethren. 

HENRY FULCHER JR. , Correspondent 

Montana Alumni Club 

As has happened before, winter vacations in
terfered with our anniversary party. 

John M. Robertson, Pa. Theta '15, Mrs. Rob
ertson and their younger daughter drove to Sau 
Bernardino, Calif., where they spent Christmas with 
their other daughter who lives there. They took a 
number of short drives, saw the Floral Parade 
in Pasadena, and Robbie attended the game in 
the Rose Bowl. He says it rained hard during the 
entire game, but that he would not have missed 
it for anything. I t was his flrst Rose Bowl game. 
They returned late in February to report a very 
flne vacation. 

Irving W. Church, N. Y. Gamma '10, left here 
just after Christmas and drove alone to Palm 
Springs, Calif., where he stayed several days, then 
went on to Newport Beach. From there he made 
short drives to nearby points, took some launch 
trips on the ocean, did some deep sea fishing, 
caught a few halibut and thoroughly enjoyed his 
trip, except the drive down, as he got caught in 
a snowstorm in Idaho and the driving was tough. 

Henry HamiUon, N. H. Alpha '09, and Mrs. 
Hamilton drove to Georgia to visit their daughter 
who lives there. Their daughter's father-in-law 
owns a launch in Florida and they were planning 
to go to Florida and do some boating and fishing. 
They are due to return about the middle of this 
month. 

The rest of us stayed home and shoveled snow. 
HUGH I. SHERMAN, Correipondent 

Sales Manager 

CHARLES L . STOUP, Ohio Delta '33, re
cently was named sales manager for the 
Tracy Kitchens division of Edgv?ater Steel 
Co., Pittsburgh. He was formerly with the 
Crosley Manufacturing Co. of Cincinnati. 

Kocky Mountain >tlunini >tssociation 

Brig. Gen. Donald Z. (Don) Zimmerman, dean 
of faculty, U. S. Air Force Academy, was guest 
speaker at the 41st Annual Founders Day meeting 
of the Rocky Mountain Alunmi Association, Den
ver, Colo., held February 18 at the University Club. 

Symposiarch for the event was Pierpont Fuller, 
Colo. Alpha '25. In the elections of officers, E. J. 
Tallant was elected to succeed G. Robert Parker as 
association president. The banquet was attended 
by seventy-five alumni of the Denver area and the 
Colorado Alpha active chapter. 

The following evening, February 19, Brother 
Zimmerman attended the Founders Day banquet at 
Oregon Alpha. He was initiated into Oregon .\lpha 
in 1923. 

Brig. Gen. Don Zimmerman at Rocky Mountain 
Founders Day with Colorado .Alphans G. Robert 
Parker '30, Pierpont Fuller '25, and E. J. 
Tal lan t '48. 

Northern Caiitornia Alumni Association 

i'ounders 1 )!iy was marked here in San Francisco 
by a dinner held at the University Club. I t was 
attended by close to one hundred alumni and im-
dergraduates from the Stanford and the University 
of California chapters. A talk on the subject of 
what a fraternity can do in preparing a man for 
business was given by K. C. Ingram, assistant to 
the president of the Southern Pacific Railroad. 

A most successful District Council was held last 
weekend at Stanford and attended by the following 
representatives from this association: Bill Pabst, 
Carl Brown, and A. Philip Merrill. The 1956 
GAC, which, of course, wUl be held here in San 
Francisco, was discussed, and members of this 
association, with representatives from the South
ern California Alumni Association, will be meet
ing later in the year to commence planning for 
this important meeting. 

Our group meets regularly on the first Thurs
day of each month at St. Julian Restaurant, 140 
Battery Street, San Francisco, for luncheon. Every 
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All-Iowa Founders Day: usual order, Iowa Alpha G P Jerry Hargit t , Treasurer Jim 
Addison, Symposiarch Burns Davison, Judge Theodore G. (Ted) Garfield, speaker, and 

Iowa Beta GP Vern Schrimper. 

Phi Psi in this area is invited to attend. We have 
been having some large turnouts recently. Post
cards are sent out as a reminder a few days in 
advance of the luncheon, and anyone who wishes 
to be on the mailing list is asked to call the Sec
retary, W. C (BiU) Diffinbaugh, .300 Russ BuUd-
ing, San Francisco, California—YUkon 2-2900. 

PHHJIP MERRILL, Correspondent 

Southern California Alumni Association 

Our Founders Day banquet was held February 
18tli at the Hollywood-Roosevelt Hotel. The invo
cation was given by Rev. William J. Currer, Mich. 
.\lpha '89. N(>wman Dorr, Iowa Alpha, was chair
man of the affair. 

Two hundred and twenty-five brothers attended, 
representing thirty-six chapters. Especially hon
ored were eleven past presidents of the Association 

Thirty-five California Epsiion actives sang fire
side songs as they should be sung. California 
Deltas predominated in number, with forty-six 
actives and forty-two alumni present. 

Our 1955 officers are as follows: President— 
Frank Donant, California Gamma; A'ice President 
—Bob Meserve, California Gamma; Secretary— 
Claude A. Ferguson, Oklahoma .\lpha; .Vss't Sec
retary—Newman Dorr, Iowa Alpha; and Treas
urer—Hal Boettcher, California Beta. 

Frank Donant has ]mt new i)uncli into our 
Tliursday noon luncheons at the Hotel (" l̂ark, and 
has launched an exciting program for the I'oming 
year, including a special event on the second 
Thursday of each month. 

Tex Schramm, Jr., Texas Alpha, assistant to 
the president of the Los jVngeles Rams football 
team, gave an interesting "behind the scenes" 
talk on the Rams. 

Our tentative schedule is for a special Easter 

service by Reverend Currer at St. Edmonds Epis
copal Church in San Gabriel; a cocktaU party al 
the Town House in May; a July golf stag party; 
a gala extravaganza in September at the home of 
Ed Pauley; a cocktail party and dance in Novem
ber, and our annual Christmas stag luncheon in 
mid-December. 

Hewlings Mumper gave the Association a beau
tiful banner in the fraternity colors, inscribed 
"Southern California Alumni Association of Phi 
Kappa Ps i . ' ' 

Lynden Scott, 111. Alpha "24, donated to the 
association a solid brass bell which he removed 
from his sailing vessel "Kyuquo t . " This bell will 
be used to call our meetings to order. 

Kyle Fagin, Missouri Alpha, has been named 
as rushing coordinator with our two Southern 
California chapters. Forward the names of all 
rushees to Brother Fagin and he will see that 
proper contact is made with the local chapters. 

The .Association recently has set up a scholar
ship fund to assist undergraduate Phi Psis in 
Southern California universities to complete their 
college work and obtain their degrees. The first 
donation to this fund was made by the .Vssociation 
in memory of Henry Techentin, Iowa .\lpha '86, 
who died INlar. 14, 19.1."), and who regularly at
tended our luncheons until a month before his 
death. His widow, Mrs. Henry Techentin, has made 
a substantial donation to this scholarship fund, 
and several Brothers also have made donations to 
tliis fund in nieiiioiy of Brother Techentin, one 
of our most lieloved members. This is a worthy 
project and should be kept in mind by all South
ern California Phi Psis. Frank Donant, Bob Me
serve and Hal Boettcher are attending the District 
CouncU nu'eting at Palo .Uto as delegates of the 
-Vssociation. Ralph Haney is also in attendance at 
the DC as a delegate at large. 

CLAUDE .V. FERGUSON, Correspondent 
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Ariiona Alumni Association 

Founders Day 1955 is history. By all standards 
it was a successful affair. Bob Bohannon presided 
as master of ceremonies, and along with the usual 
reports. Past President Bill Swanson brought us 
all up to date on the transactions concerning 
.\.rizona Alpha. At this writing we hope to be able 
to complete in a few weeks the necessary detail 
work to dispose of the present chajitei house prop
erty in Tucson and to exercise an option on new 
suitable vacant propeity. 

Don Gooder, spearhead of the Tucson group, is 
engaged in the above transactions and plans re
ports to all interested Phi Psis as the occasion 
warrants. The success of our fund raising pro
gram is geared to the closing of these two deals 
this spring. 

Headinj; the .Vi izoiia .\lumni .Association for the 
coming year is one of our old stalwarts, Reed 
Bachman, Mich. Alpha '17, elected jnesideiit al 
the annual meeting in Feliruaiy. .Vrizona .Vlpha 
alumni fill the rest of the offices: Scott Parsons, 
vice-president; Dick Siegler, secretary; and Sam 
Kdss, treasurer. 

Immediate plans for the association call for the 
start of collection of 1955 dues. Sam Ross is 
undertaking to collect 100 percent this year. We 

managed 6u percent in 1954. $:!.00 from each mem
ber defrays mailing expenses, phone calls, and 
general expenses, including the 1955 .Alumni dues 
of $25.00. If you have not already done so, please 
mail your check for .$:',.dO to Sam Ross, care Dean 
Witter & Co., 2o(i X. Central Ave., Phoenix, 
.Vrizona, and make it payable to Phi Kappa Psi. 

Here and there in Phoenix: Glen Baker, Ariz. 
Alpha '47, is back in town as a consulting engi
neer for tlie Salt River Irrigation district. .Attor
ney Bill Bellamak is a newcomer at lunch; and 
it "s good to see Ted Hardy now and then. 

Dean Olson is now operating a chain of dru^ 
stores in Phoeni.x, west side. .Vdios to Jack Cate, 
now GM.AC manager at Lubbock. Harry Richard
son is filling in for him here . . . former J'resident 
Bill Swanson, AVash. .Alpha '29, has advised tliat 
his firm has gone into international trade, having 
completed a recent shipment of irrigation tube to 
Israel. Our old friend Dud Daniel was in and out 
of town recently. AVe hope to see more of him at 
San Francisco next summer. 

LUNCHEON DAY (' lIANGi:^Tl 'ESI)AY (in
stead of Wednesday) at the Press Club, noon. 
Westward Ho, air conditioned all summer. See you 
all there soon. 

DICK SIKUI.ER, Corr(.'<iiond(nt 

Past Presidents of the Southern California Alumni Association at 1955 Founders Day: 
Front row, usual order: K\le Fagin, . \ r ihur T . Pearson, . \ lvin B. Carpenter, Ra lph R. 
Haney, Hewlings .Mumper, and Roy Herndon. Standing: William Larrabee, Howard 
Kerr, Hugo M. Burgwald, Shirley E. Meserve, and John F . H a n n a . 
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OBITUARY 
CALEB CARSON MOTZ 

Tennessee Delta 1903 

CALEB MOTZ, former construction engineer and 
Nashville (Tenn.) architect, died March 25, 1955, 
at his home in Marion, N. C He was 73 years old. 

A graduate of the Vanderbilt University School 
of Engineering in 1909, he was the architect for 
the Tennessee Delta chapter house as one of his 
first projects after graduation. He practiced as 
an engineer and architect in Nashville until 1925, 
and was supervising architect in the erection of 
the Hermitage Hotel and the Belle Meade Coun
try Club. In 1925 he moved to Washington, D. C, 
where as architect for the Treasury Department, 
he supervised the building of Post Offices all 
over the United States until his retirement in 1950. 

Survivors include a son, Caleb A. Motz, and 
two grandchildren. 

HARRY H. SINGLETON 

Kansas Alpha 1907 

HARRY H . SINGLETON died Aug. 28, 1954, at 
his home in Altadena, Calif. A native of Benedict, 
Kans., he had been a resident of Altadena three 
years and a former resident of Arcadia. For many 
years he had been branch manager for Eddy D. 
Field, Inc., of Glendale. 

Among his survivors are his widow, Mrs. Stattie 
V. Singleton; a daughter, Mrs. Virginia L. Rob
ertson; a granddaughter, Mrs. James Belknap; a 
grandson, Thomas H. Thurston, U.S.N.; and a 
great-granddaughter. 

PAUL DOUGLAS McAULEY 

Iowa Alpha T935 

PAUL D . MCAULEY, director and owner of the 
McAuley Funeral Home in Mason City, Iowa, died 
of a self-inflicted pistol wound at his place of busi
ness. He was 41 years old. 

Following his attendance at the State University 
of Iowa he was graduated from the Hohenschuh-
Carpenter School of Embalming at St. Louis in 
1935. In 1936 he returned to Mason City as a 
partner with his father in the funeral home. 

Long active in community affairs, he was a 
past president of the Mason City Junior Chamber 
of Commerce. At 28, he served as a member of 
the state board of embalmers examiners, and was 
believed to be the youngest man in the country 
to have held such a position. 

In addition to his widow, he is survived by three 
children, Michael Freeman, Paul Douglas Jr., and 
Deborah Kay. He was preceded in death by his 
parents and a sister. 

HENRY WILLIAM TECHENTIN 

Iowa » lpha 1886 

Because he seldom missed a Thursday luncheon 
and never missed a Founders Day, the Southern 
California Alumni Association finds it hard to be
lieve that Brother Henry Techentin will not meet 
with them again. Henry died March 14, 1955. 

One of the most beloved of men, kindly, gen
tlemanly, with an inexhaustible source of quiet 
humor, Henry was much more than just a Fra
ternity Brother, for he possessed from aU the 
greatest affection one could give to another. 

Henry William Techentin was born in Iowa 87 
years ago. He was initiated into Phi Kappa Psi 
as a member of Iowa Alpha in 1886, and grad
uated from the University of Iowa in 1890. 'WhUe 
educated in law, his activity in the many years 
of residence in Los Angeles was chiefly insurance 
and real estate. His widow, son and daughter and 
grandchildren survive him. 

To the names of Iowa Alpha Phi Psi stalwarts 
who have died wiU be added a new one. The 
name of a Brother who had no equal in fraternity 
devotion and unselfish love for his Brother.—^RRH 

ALVAN HAROLD BOGUE 

Oregon Alpha 1936 

The Shield recently has learned of the death of 
Alvan H. Bogue, former head coach and dean of 
boys at Hillsboro, Ore., High School, who died 
in the spring of 1954 after a lingering illness. 

An outstanding athlete at the University of 
Oregon, he began coaching freshmen at Hillsboro 
in the fall of 1939, following his graduation from 
coUege. The following year he was advanced to 
assistant coach, and for the next five years he 
was head coach in all four major sports. He served 
as dean of boys during his seven years at HiUs-
boro High School. In his honor the new high 
school gymnasium has been named for him. 

From June 1946 until his death he engaged in 
the livestock business at Prairie City, Ore., and 
was active in the local, state and national Cattle
men's Association. 

He was a thirty-second degree Mason, a past 
president of the Oregon State Coaches Associa
tion, and had served as president of the Hillsboro 
Lions Club. 

In his memory the "Alvan Hogue Memorial 
F u n d " has been established as a perpetual fund 
for the aid of deserving students who wish to 
further their educations. 

His survivors include his widow, Betty; a son, 
John, age nine; a daughter, Judy, age eight; 
and his mollier and two sisters. 
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WILLIAM MEREDITH HANNA 

Pennsylvania Io ta 1892 

MEREDITH HANNA, prothonotary of Common 
Pleas and Municipal Courts in Philadelphia since 
1946, died Feb. 12, 1955, in Pennsylvania Hospital, 
Philadelphia. He was 80 years old. 

A graduate of Penn Charter School, the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania and its Graduate Law 
School, he was admitted to the bar in 1898. He 
continued in private law practice imtU 1917, when 
he was named deputy prothonotary. He continued 
in that office until he was appointed prothon
otary. 

A veteran of the Spanish-American War, he 
served with Pennsylvania volunteers as an artil
leryman. He was a member of the Sons of the 
-American Revolution, the Philadelphia and Penn
sylvania Bar Associations, the Order of the Coif, 
and was a Mason. 

Surviving are his wife, the former Marion 
Wiltbank Clark; a son, W. Clark Hanna; and 
three grandchildren. 

HERBERT WILLIAM BRANDT 

Ohio Epsiion 1906 

HERBERT W . BRANDT, nationally-known ornithol
ogist, explorer and sports enthusiast, died March 
8, 1955, while traveling with his wife in Florida. 
He was 70 years old. 

A life-long student of birds ' environment, he 
was the author of several books, including ' ' Ari
zona and Its Birdlife," ".Alaska Bird Trai ls ," 
and "Texas Bird Adventures." 

Considered one of Case Tech's all-time great 
football stars, he played end there before receiving 
his bachelor's degree in mining engineering in 
1907. Following graduation he joined the Brandt 
Co. of Cleveland, a provision firm founded 
by his father in 1855, and of which he was secre
tary-treasurer at the time of his death. 

Throughout his entire life he was an avid orni
thologist who visited many parts of the world to 
study birdlife. He was awarded the first honorary 
doctorate ever granted by the University of Alaska, 
a doctor of science degree for his work in orni
thology. 

His boyhood hobby of collecting birds ' eggs 
grew and developed into a veritable museum at 
his home in Cleveland Heights. His collections 
included some 15,000 eggs, 10,000 bird skins and 
3,000 rare volumes on nature, far surpassing the 
famed Smithsonian exhibits in Washington, D. C. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Carolyn 
M. Brandt; two sons, Donald and Herbert, presi
dent and vice-president of the Brandt Co.; two 
daughters, Mrs. Thomas B. Ross and Mrs. Syg-
mund Bilwin; and four grandchildren. 

CMDR. RAYMOND ASSERSON SR. 

New York Zeta 1907 

CMDR. RAYMOND ASSERSON SR., U S N Ret., for
merly an engineer with the Federal Communica
tions Commission, died Feb. 10, 1955, at his 
home at St. Thomas in the Virgin Islands. He 
was 64 years old. 

A native of Flushing, N. T., and a 1913 grad
uate of the Naval Academy, he served with the 
Navy through World War I, retiring for disability 
in 1920. BecaUed to active duty at the beginning 
of World War I I , he served under the Chief of 
Naval Operations as the Navy's representative 
on the Joint Electronics Precedence Board. 

In the early 1920s, he was employed by the 
City of New York as chief engineer of the city 
radio station, WNYC He joined the FCC in 1929 
and was in charge of aUocation of wave lengths 
assigned to radio stations throughout the nation. 

Commander Asserson's grandfather. Admiral 
Peter Christian Asserson, was largely responsible 
for the presentation of the now famous statue of 
Tecumseh to the U. S. Naval Academy. 

He is survived by a son, Raymond Asserson Jr . ; 
a daughter, Mrs. Earl M. Knibiehly; and four 
grandchildren. 

FREDERIC FRANCIS HALL 

New York Alpha 7907 

FREDERIC HALL, a prominent civil and struc
tural engineer who had lived in Berkeley, Calif., 
for half a century, died March 26, 1955, after a 
three weeks' illness. 

During his career he participated in the struc
tural design of more than one thousand buildings, 
including, in San Francisco, the City Hall, Fed
eral Office Building, War Memorial Opera House, 
and office buildings for the Pacific Gas & Electric 
Co., the Union Oil Co., and the 450 Sutter Office 
Building. He also worked on the design for the 
-Administration Building, the Cyclotron Building, 
the Library Annex, the Virus Building and the 
Low Temperature Laboratory at the University of 
California. -At Stanford University his work in
cluded the Hoover Tower, Stem Hall and Wilbur 
HaU. 

-A graduate of Cornell University and a post 
graduate student at the University of California, 
he was a partner in the firms of Baker Little 
and Hall; C H. Snyder and Hall; and Pregnoff 
and Matheu. 

He was a member of the -American Society of 
Civil Engineers, Structural Engineers Association 
of Northern California, Society of American Mil
itary Engineers, and other related groups. 

Frederic HaU is survived by his widow, Kather-
ine J. Hall; a daughter, Mrs. Marie HaU Offutt; 
a brother, John Edward Hall; a sister, Mrs. John 
H. Derby; and two grandchildren. 
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THOMAS EDWIN JUNK 

Pennsylvania Alpha I 9 I 2 

THOMAS E . JUNK, of 154 Union St., Uniontown, 
Pa., died unexpectedlv at his home on Feliiuary 
17, 1955. 

Among his survivors is his widow, Mrs. Hazel P. 
Junk, of Uniontown. 

HENRY (HAL) INGLE RAYMOND JR. 

Illinois Beta 7901 

HENRY RAYMOND, retired president of the En
terprise Iron Works of Indianapolis, died Feb. 
21, 1955, at his home in Carmel, Calif. He is 
survived only by his widow, Mrs. H. I. Raymond, 
of Carmel. E H K ! 

JOSEPH LYONS SNIDER 

MassacAusetts Alpha 7971 

JOSEPH L . SXIDEK, professor of business eco
nomics at the Harvard Business School, died in 
^March, 1955, after a long illness. He was 60 years 
old. 

Professor Snider had been with the Harvard 
Business School for thirty years. He was born in 
Uniontown, Pa., and. graduated in 1915 from 
Amherst College. He received an A.M. degree 
from Harvard in 1918 and a Ph.D. degree flve 
years later. In 1925 he joined the Harvard fac
ulty as an assistant professor of business eco
nomics. 

He was a member of the American Economic 
-Association, Phi Beta Kappa, and Sigma Delta 
Rho. His writings included ' ' Business Statistics, ' ' 
"Credit Union in Massachusetts," "Excess Profits 
Tax Relief," " T h e Cyclical Provisions," and 
" T h e Guarantee of Work and Wages ." 

HARMON CHARLES WELCH 

New York Epsiion 7904 

HARMON C WELCH, a long time teacher of 
mathematics in South High School, Youngsto\vn, 
Ohio, died in September, 1954, of cancer. 

He was born -Aug. 18, 1885, in Owego, N. Y., a 
son of Charles and Helen Farnham AVeleh. He 
had lived in Youngstown since 1918, having moved 
there from Clean, N. Y., where he was vice prin
cipal of the high school. 

Harmon Welch attended Colgate University prior 
to his graduation from Syracuse University. He 
was a member of the Youngstown Education As
sociation, the state and national education associa
tions, and the Northeastern Ohio Teachers' Asso
ciation. 

Among his survivors are his widow, Gertrude 
M. Welch; two daughters, Mrs. Walter Scott, 
Vavo, Ga.; and Mrs. Wallace Beard, Youngstown; 
and two grandchildren. 
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The Phi Kappa Psi Frafernify 
was founded February 19, 1852, at Jefferson College, Canonsburg, Pa., by 

WILLIAM HENRY LETTERMAN 
Born Aug. 12, 1832, at Canonsburg, Pennsylvania 

Died May 23, 1881, at Duffau, Texas 

CHARLES PAGE THOMAS MOORE 

Born Feb. 8, 1831, in Greenbrier County, Virginia 
Died July 7, 1904. in Mason County. West Virginia 

• • • 

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OFFICERS 

President—W. Lyle Jones, Union National Bank Bldg., Clarksburg, W. Va. 
Vice President—Edward T. Sturgeon, 1201 Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon. 
Treasurer—James C. Addison, 316 Savings & Loan Bldg., Des Moines 9, Iowa. 
Secretary—C. F . WUliams, 1940 E. Sixth St., Cleveland 14, Ohio. 

ARCHONS 

District 1—Anthony T. LaParo, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 113 College Place, 
Syracuse 10, N. Y. 

District 2—James E. Pennington, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 560 West James St., 
Lancaster, Pa. 

District 3—George Daugherty, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 780 Spruce St., 
Morgantown, W. Va. 

District 4—James M. Stutesman, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 1022 East Third St., 
Bloomington, Ind. 

District 5—John S. Hughes, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 820 Providence Rd., Columbia, Mo. 
District 6—^Richard C. Hubbell, 1631 Livonia Ave., Los Angeles 35, Calif. 

• • • 

APPOINTED OFFICERS 

Attorney General—Webb M. Mize, 400 Hewes Bldg., Gulfport, Miss. 
Director of Alumni Associations—Edward T. Sturgeon (see above). 
Scholarship Director—Dr. J . Fenton Daugherty, University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware. 
Assistant Secretary—Ralph D. Daniel, 1940 East Sixth St., Cleveland 14, Ohio. 
Director of Fraternity Education—Robert R. Elliott, 125 North Oviatt St., P.O. Box 83, 

Hudson, Ohio. 
Assistant Director of Fraternity Education—Allan W. Babeock, 119 Fayette St., 

Morgantown, W. Va. 
Director of Extension—James D. White Jr., 2345 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland 14, Ohio. 
Mystagogue—John Henry Frizzell, 226 Highland Ave., State College, Pa. 

• • • 

PUBLICATIONS 

The Shield—J. Duncan Campbell, Editor, P . O. Box 363, Harrisburg, Pa., to whom all 
newsletters and manuscript should be sent. 

Centennial History—Order through the Secretary. 
The Song Book—James D. White Jr . (see above). 

FRATERNITY PLACEMENT BUREAU DIRECTORS 

Chicago 3, 111., Warren F . Groce, Room 625-120 South LaSalle St. 
New York, N. Y., Lale Andrews, 83-12 35th Ave., Jackson Heights, N. Y. 
Los Angeles 4, Calif., Ralph R. Haney, 245% South Western Ave. 
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ENDOWMENT FUND TRUSTEES 

Lawrence H. Whiting (1956), 666 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago 11, 111. 

John J. YoweU (1958), 111 West Washington St., Chicago 2, 111. 

Harold A. Moore (1960), 111 West Washington St., Chicago 2, 111. 

• • • 

PERMANENT FUND TRUSTEES 

Lynn Lloyd (1958), c/o Valley National Bank, Phoenix, Ariz. 
Ralph D. Chapman (1956), 208 South LaSalle St., Chicago 4, 111. 
Robert L. MiUigan (1960), 35 East Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, 111. 

• • • 

GRAND CHAPTERS 

Pennsylvania Alpha (1852-56) 
Virginia Alpha (1856-61) 
Pennsylvania Delta (1861-66) 
Virginia Delta (1866-69) 

Pennsylvania Zeta (1869-75) 
Ohio Alpha (1875-78) 
Pennsylvania Theta (1878-81) 
District of Columbia Alpha (1881-84) 

Pennsylvania EpsUon (1884-86) 

PAST PRESIDENTS 

1—Joseph Benson Foraker (1886-88) 
died May 10, 1918 

2—Robert Lowry (1888-90) 
died Nov. 25, 1899 

3—John Patterson Eea (1890-92) 
died May 28, 1900 

4—William Clayton WUson (1892-94) 
died May 17, 1925 

5—Walter Lisle McCorkle (1894-96) 
died March 31, 1932 

6—Walter Lisle McCorkle (1896-98) 
died March 31, 1932 

7—George WiUiam Dun (1898-1900) 
died Dec. 19, 1914 

8—Ernest Milmore Stires (1900-02) 
died Feb. 12, 1951 

9—Edward Lawrence Fell (1902-04) 
died September 26, 1943 

10—George BramweU Baker (1904-06) 
died May 2, 1937 

11—Charles Frederick Mather Niles (1906-08) 
died Sept. 20, 1933 

12—David Halstead (1908-10) 
died Nov. 19, 1940 

13—George Smart (1910-12) 
died May 16, lSf26 

14—Orra Eugene Monnette (1912-14) 
died Feb. 23, 1936 

15—Sion Bass Smith (1914-16) 
died Jan. 30, 1954 

16—Henry Hale McCorkle (1916-18) 
died March 21, 1929 

17—Walter Lee Sheppard (1918-20) 
died October 16, 1943 

18—Dan Gardner Swannell (1920-22) 
died AprU 11, 1939 

19—George Duffield Mcllvaine (1922-24) 
died Sept. 28, 1928 

20—Shirley Edwin Meserve (1924-26) 
21—Howard Chandler Williams (1926-28) 
22—Harold Guyon Townsend (1928-30) 

died October 25, 1953 
23—Edward Morris Bassett (1930-32) 

died Aug. 2, 1941 
24—Thomas Aubrey Cookson (1932-34) 
25—Harry Lambright Snyder (1934-36) 
26—Leverett Samuel Lyon (1936-38) 
27—Charles Edwin Strickland (1938-40) 
28—Andrew Gehr Truxal (1940-42) 
29—Harry Stewart Gorgaa (1942-46) 

Died September 23, 1954. 
30—Winston Rousseau Tate (1946-48) 
31—Howard Leeman HamUton (1948-50) 
32—Harlan BoveU Selby (1950-52) 
33—J. Bart Aldridge (1952-1954) 
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CHAPTER DIRECTORY 

The following directory gives the name of each chapter with the college in which it is 
located, the year of fotmdvng, and the vvailing address. 

* 

DISTRICT I 

Archon: Anthony T. LaParo, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 113 College Place. Syracuse 10, N. Y. 

Deputy Archon: David L. Young, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, Brown University. 
Providence 12, R. 1. 

New Hampshire Alpha—Dartmouth College (1898), Hanover, N. H. 
Rhode Island Alpha—Brown University (1902), P. O. Box 1166, Providence 12, R. I. 
New York Alpha—ComeU University (1869), 312 Thurston Ave., Ithaca, N. Y. 
New York Beta—Syracuse University (1884), 113 College Place, Syracuse 10, N. Y. 
New York Gamma—Columbia University (1872), 529 W. 113th St., New York 25, N. Y. 
New York Epsiion—-Colgate University (1887), Hamilton, N. Y. 
New York Eta—University of Buffalo (1950), Buffalo, N. Y. 

• 

DISTRICT 11 

Archon: James E Pennington. Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 560 West James Street. 
Lancaster. Pa. 

Pennsylvania Gamma—Bucknell University (1855), Lewisburg, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Epsiion—Gettysburg College (1855), Gettysburg, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Zeta—Dickinson CoUege (1859), 228 W. High St., Carlisle, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Eta—Franklin and MarshaU College (1860), 560 W. James St., Lancaster, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Theta—Lafayette CoUege (1869), Easton, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Iota—University of Pennsylvania (1877), 3641 Locust St., PhUadelphia 4, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Kappa—Swarthmore College (1889), Swarthmore, Pa. 
Maryland Alpha—Johns Hopkins University (1879), 3106 N. Calvert St., Baltimore, Md. 
Virginia Alpha—University of Virginia (1853), Madison Lane, Charlottesville, Va. 
Virginia Beta—^Washington and Lee University (1855), 301 E. Washington St., Lexington, Va. 
North Carolina Alpha—Duke University (1934), Box 4681, Duke Station, Durham, N. C. 

DISTRICT II I 

Archon: George A. Daugherty. Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity. 780 Spruce St.. 
Morgantown, W. Va. 

Deputy Archon: Richard F. Abbott. Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 2114 Stearns Rd., 
Cleveland 6, Ohio 

Pennsylvania Alpha—Washington and Jefferson CoUege (1852), 345 East Wheeling St., 
Washington, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Beta—Allegheny CoUege (1855), 543 N. Main St., MeadviUe, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Lambda—^Pennsylvania State University (1912), 403 Locust Lane, 

State College, Pa. 
West Virginia Alpha—West Virginia University (1890), 780 Spruce St., Morgantown, W. Va. 
Ohio Alpha—Ohio Wesleyan University (1861), 39 W. Winter St., Delaware, Ohio. 
Ohio Beta—Wittenberg College (1866), 134 West Ward St., Springfield 25, Ohio. 
Ohio Delta—Ohio State University (1880), 124 Fourteenth Ave., Columbus 1, Ohio. 
Ohio Epsiion—Case Institute of Technology (1906), 2114 Steams Road, aeveland 6, Ohio. 
Ohio ZeU-Bowling Green State University (1950), 130 S. Prospect, Bowling Green, Ohio. 
Ohio Eta—University of Toledo (1950), 2240 Warren Street, Toledo 10, Ohio. 
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DISTRICT IV 

Archon: James M. Stutesman. Phi Kappa Psi Fratern i ty . 1022 East Third St., 
Bloomington, Ind. 

Deputy Archon: Sam H. Norr is , Phi Kappa Psi Fratern i ty , 2016 Terrace Place. 
Nashville 4, Tenn. 

Michigan Alpha—University of Michigan (1876), 1550 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Michigan Beta—Michigan State CoUege (1954), 522 Abbott Rd., East Lansing, Mich. 
Indiana Alpha—DePauw University (1865), Greencastle, Ind. 
Indiana Beta—Indiana University (1869), 1022 East Third St., Bloomington, Ind. 
Indiana Gamma—^Wabash CoUege (1870), 602 W. Wabash Ave., Crawfordsville, Ind. 
Indiana Delta—Purdue University (1901), West Lafayette, Ind. 
Indiana Epsiion—Valparaiso University (1953), 801 Mound St., Valparaiso, Ind. 
Illinois Alpha—^Northwestern University (1864), Evanston, IU. 
lUinois Beta—University of Chicago (1865), 5555 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago 37, IU. 
Illinois Delta—University of Illinois (1904), 911 South Fourth St., Champaign, HI. 
Tennessee Delta—Vanderbilt University (1901), 2016 Terrace Place, Nashville 4, Tenn. 
Mississippi Alpha—University of Mississippi (1857), University, Miss. 
Wisconsin Gamma—Beloit CoUege (1881), 815 College St., Beloit, Wis. 
Minnesota Beta—University of Minnesota (1888), 1609 University Ave., S. E., 

Minneapolis 14, Minn. 

DISTRICT V 

Archon: John S. Hughes, Phi Kappa Psi Fraterni ty , 820 Providence Rd., Columbia. Mo. 

Iowa Alpha—University of Iowa (1867), 363 N. Eiverside Drive, Iowa City, Iowa. 
Iowa Beta—Iowa State College (1867), 316 Lynn Ave., Ames, Iowa. 
Missouri Alpha—^University of Missouri (1869), 820 Providence Road, Columbia, Mo. 
Texas Alpha—University of Texas (1904), 1710 Colorado St., Austin 21, Texas. 
Texas Beta—Texas Technological College (1953), Box 4225, Tech. Station, Lubbock, Texas. 
Kansas Alpha—University of Kansas (1876), 1100 Indiana Ave., Lawrence, Kans. 
Nebraska Alpha—University of Nebraska (1895), 1548 S Street, Lincoln 8, Nebr. 
Oklahoma Alpha—University of Oklahoma (1920), 720 Elm Ave., Norman, Okla. 
Colorado Alpha—University of Colorado (1914), 1131 University Ave., Boulder, Colo. 

DISTRICT VI 

Archon: Richard C. Hubbell. 1631 Livonia Ave.. Los Angeles 35, Cal i f . 

Washington Alpha—University of Washington (1914), 2120 E. 47th St., Seattle 5, Wash. 
Oregon Alpha—University of Oregon (1923), 729 Eleventh Ave., East, Eugene, Oregon. 
Oregon Beta—Oregon State CoUege (1948), 242 N. 10th St., Corvallis, Oregon. 
California Beta—Stanford University (1891), Stanford University, Calif. 
California Gamma—University of California (1899), 2625 Hearst Ave., Berkeley 4, Calif. 
California Delta—University of Southern California (1927), 642 West 28th St., 

Los Angeles 7, Calif. 
California Epsiion—University of California at Los Angeles (1931), 613 Qayley Ave., 

West Los Angeles 24, Calif. 
Arizona Alpha—University of Arizona (1947), 715 N. Park Ave., Tncson 11, Arizona. 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION and CLUB DIRECTORY 

DISTRICT I 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 

Providence Andrew B. Comstock, 15 Beach Park, Buttonwoods, Warwick, R. I . 
Connecticut Valley Gordon B. Pepion, 31 Webster Hill Blvd., West Hartford 7, Conn. 
New York, N. Y Robert W. FarreU, 470 W. 24th St., Apt. 8C 
Central New York John EUman, c/o King Storage Warehouse, 

Erie Blvd. and South West Sts., Syracuse, N. Y. 
Western New York .Raymond A. White, 71 Leland Drive, Buffalo 20, N. Y. 

CLUB 

Binghamton, N. Y Edgar A. Fayer, 621 N. Nanticoke Ave., Endicott, N. Y. 

• 

DISTRICT II 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 

PhUadelphia 31," Pa Harman Yerkes Jr., 6492 Drexel Road, Overbrook 
Lancaster, Pa Walter R. Boyce, 614 West Lemon St. 
Southeastern Pennsylvania Warren Morgan, c/o Shelley & Reynolds, 5 N. Front St., 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
Baltimore 30, Md J. Jackson Kidd, 1400 Ridgely St. 
District of Columbia Joseph A. Seeley, 2032 Belmont Road, N. W., Washington 9, D. C. 
Central Florida Gilbert F . Endsley, Valencia Apts., St. Augustine, Fla. 
Richmond 2, Va John K. B. Rennolds, 1530 Park Ave. 
Roanoke 10, Va Kirk Lunsford Jr., 3107 Avenham Ave. 

CLUBS 
Reading, Pa Harry W. Speidel, 4254 Tenth Ave., So., Temple, Pa. 
Jacksonville 5, Fla Harry W. Mills, 3900 Richmond St. 
Miami — W. W. Davies, P . O. Box 742, Coral Gables, Fla. 
Florida West Coast Edmund T. Shubrick, 509 Florida Nat ' l Bank Bldg., 

St. Petersburg 5, Fla. 
Charlottesville, Va George B. Eager I I I , 8-B Copeley HiU, c/o University of Virginia 

DISTRICT III 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 

Johnstown, Pa C. T. Reese, 1555 Menoher Blvd. 
Pittsburgh 17, Pa Fred M. Boland, 5826 Morrowfield Ave. 
Indiana, Pa R. W. McCreary, McCreary Tire & Rubber Co. 
Fairmont, W. Va James G. Coughlin, 1151 Avalon Road 
Morgantown, W. Va AUan W. Babeock, 119 Fayette St. 
Charleston 1, W. Va Thomas B. Moorhead, 1014 Lee St. 
Ohio Valley Henry S. Schrader, Central Union Bldg., Wheeling, W. Va. 
Cincinnati, Ohio Morrison W. Vail, 3703 Petoskey 
Cleveland 18, Ohio Wm. M. Carran Jr., 3160 Corydon Road 
Dayton Gordon K. McWerkman, c/o Willard Mfg. Co., Miamisburg, Ohio 
Columbus 12, Ohio John Soller, 1994 Northwest Blvd. 
Springfield, Ohio Robert G. Remsberg, Wittenberg College 
Findlay, Ohio - Walter Price, 608 Carnahan Ave. 
Toledo 13, Ohio Edson B. Snyder, 4294 Monroe St. 

CLUBS 
Clarksburg, W. Va James A, MarstUler, Empire Bank Bldg. 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION and CLUl DIRECTORY 

DISTRICT lY 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 

Detroit 13, Mich Richard A. Baker, 6719 Fischer St. 
Indianapolis 8, Ind Austin D. Rinne, 4130 N. Meridian St. 
Michiana Edward J. Lee, 1068 Woodward Ave., South Bend 16, Ind. 
Eastern Indiana James Wingate, 117 Alden Road, Muncie, Ind. 
Chicago, 111 Frank S. Whiting Jr., 156 Fuller Lane, Winnetka, IU. 
Milwaukee 3, Wis Mark E. Atwood, 2322 W. Clyboum St. 
Twin City Allen Poehler, 5257 Washburn, So., Minneapolis 10, Minn. 

CLUB 
Peoria 2, 111 Gordon S. Peters, Bourland & Co., Central National Bank Bldg. 

DISTRICT V 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 

Kansas City, Mo Frederick C. Dencer, 324 W. 46th Terrace 
St. Louis, Mo Harry Wimmer, 3853 Juniata St. 
North Texas Henry Fulcher Jr., 6822 Northwood Rd., Dallas 25, Texas 
South Texas Gaston C. Jones, 520 Bank of Commerce Bldg., Houston 2, Texas 
Texas Panhandle _ L. Ray Vahue, 805 Belleview St., AmarUlo 2, Texas 
West Texas Wm. Monroe Kerr, Box 913, Midland, Texas 
Central Texas Nelson Puett Jr., 2413 Exposition, Austin, Texas 
San Antonio 5, Texas Dr. James H. Strauch, 603 New Moore Bldg. 
Texas South Plains Richard B. Dickey, Scoggin-Dickey Motor Co., 1920 Texas Ave., 

Lubbock, Texas 
Omaha 3, Neb Congdon E. Paulson, 3315 Lafayette 
Tulsa 3, Okla ..Charles L. FoUansbee, 1020 Kennedy Bldg. 
Rocky Mountain WiUiam Rann Newcomb, Symes Bldg., Denver, Colo. 

CLUBS 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa O. H. Tousey, c/o Penick & Ford 
Des Moines 9, Iowa James C. Addison, 316 Savings & Loan Bldg. 
Colorado Springs, Colo Robert Newman, Mining Exchange Bldg. 
Western Oklahoma Robert C. Marquiss, 2200 N. W. 27th St., Oklahoma City 6, Okla. 
Montana Hugh I. Sherman, Box 453, Great Falls 
Fort Worth Scranton Jones, 2622 Waits, Fort Worth, Texas 

DISTRICT VI 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 

Seattle 3, Wash j . Robert Hopper, 5118 Wallingford 
Greater Gray's Harbor Robert L. Charette, Finch Bldg., Aberdeen, Wash. 
Spokane 8, Wash Guy S. Hebberd, c/o TuU & Gibbs, W. 705—1st Ave. 
Portland 1, Ore George W. Humphries, 3310 S.W. Vista Dr. 
Northern CaUfornia Mel Corvin, 521 29th Ave., San Francisco 21, Calif. 
Southern California Claude A. Ferguson, 210 W. 7th St., Suite 402, Los Angeles 14, Calif. 
Arizona G. R. Siegler Jr., 2328 W. EarU Drive, Phoenix 
Tucson 12, Arizona Donald M. Gooder, 4150 E. Fairmont 

CLUB 
Southern Oregon _ Malcolm Epley Jr., Herald and News, Klamath Falls, Ore. 
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financial J\x esources 

of the Endowment Fund 

Are AvaUable to Worthy Phi Psi 

Juniors and Seniors 

Who Want to Complete Their 

College Educations 

If you are in need of financial assistance and want 

to effect a loan on a three per cent basis 

from the Endowment Fund ask for 

appUcation blanks 

from 

RALPH D. DANIEL 725 FideUty Bldg. 

Assistant Secretary 1940 East Sixth St. 

The Endowment Fund Cleveland 14, Ohio 
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The Centennial History of Phi Kappa Psi 

Published by the Fraternity. Two Volumes; 1348 pages of text 
and tables; 88 pages of illustrations. Cloth bound in red with the 
arms of the Fraternity and titles stamped in gold. Printed in large 
clear type. Excellent format. 

Volume I, by I. Duncan Campbell, 20 chapters, 4 appendices, 
covers the years 1852-1902 with special attention to the earliest 
years, the crises of the War Between the States and reconstruction, 
extension and Grand Chapter government, development of the 
modern organization, losses and gains in chapters, chapter house 
beginnings, personalities of the founding faliiers and leaders of 
the Fraternity in its early period. Lists of Phi Psis in the Union and 
Confederate Forces and in the Spanish war are included. 

Volume II, by Harry S. Gorgas, 32 chapters, 25 appendices, 
covers the period 1902-1952 with detailed treatment of growth 
prior to World War I, the problems of war years, the situations 
created by prosperity and depression. World War II and recent 
history. It contains a wealth of material of Phi Psis of prominence 
in the second half century, in college life, academic and athletic, 
in the administration and service of the Fraternity, in public life 
and military service. Military service lists include all Phi Psis of 
World War I and those lost in World War II. 

Included in both volumes are the circumstances of the founding 
of all chapters, the loss of all chapters that have become inactive, 
the actions of all Grand Arch Councils and District Councils and 
the development of fraternity law and precedent. Complete name 
and subject indices. 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY. Return this coupon. 

Use this Uoupon 

C. F. WILLIAMS, Secretary 1940 East Sixth St. 
The Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity Cleveland 14, Ohio 

Enclosed is my check or money order for . . . . sets (2 volumes each) 
of the Centennial History of Phi Kappa Psi, at $7.50 the set, postage 
prepaid. 

NAME 

STREET ADDRESS 

CITY and ZONE, and STATE 
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Above is illustrated in reduced size one of the genuine 
sheepskin parchment membership certificates once more 
available in regular size 7 ^ " x 9 ^ " . 

They are furnished completely engraved and hand-en
grossed with full name—chapter designation—and date of 
initiation. 

ALL ORDERS 
must be placed with central office—address: 

C. F. WiUiams, Secretary 
1940 East Sixth Street 
Cleveland 14, Ohio 

PRICE-SPECIAL $2.50, Prepaid and insured 

Genuine sheepskin parchment is the 

traditional material used to make col

lege and university degrees, diplomas, 

citations, scroUs, memoricils, etc. It has 

a time-honored and romantic past for 

background. 

Members who wish to avaU themselves 
of this means of adding a Uttle luster 
to evidence of membership may place 
their order now. 
This in no way affects ovir regular 
service in undergraduate membership 
certificates—SECRETARY 
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Outgoing Presider 
J. Bart Aldridge an 
his official famili 
seated, Sturgeor 
Addison, Wiiijanii 
Aldridge, Hubbel 
LaParo. Standinj 
Jones, Stutesmar 
Mize, Mike Dough 
erty, George Dough 
erty , Campbell 
Daniel, Hughes, an< 

Fisher. 

The Archons: seat
ed, Richard C. Hub
bell and George A. 
Daugherty. Stand
ing, John S. Hughes, 
Anthony T. LaParo, 
Edward J. Fisher 
III, and James M. 

Stutesman. 
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Elected by the 1954 GAC: Secretary C. F. 
(Dab) Williams, President W. Lyle Jones, 
Vice President Edward T. Sturgeon, 

Treasurer Jdmes C. Addison. 

First portrait of new Executive Council: 
seated. Secretary Williams, President Jones, 
Vice President Sturgeon, Treasurer Addison; 
standing, Archons Daugherty, Stutesman, 
LaParo, Hughes, Hubbell, and James E. Pen
nington, reolacina Lt Fiihpr of Dkf II wVi/, 
embark "•-. - .— r r -



LEADERSHIP SCHOOL KEYNOTES GAC 

AN INSPIRING innovation to GACs came 
with the introduction of a leadership 

school at the Forty-seventh Biennial Grand 
Arch Council, August 24, 25, 26 and 27, 
1954, at the Claridge Hotel, Atlantic City, 
N. J. A success bej'ond all expectations, the 
future of such leadership sessions was 
assured by the unanimous approval of the 
GAC to incorporate some form of these 
sessions in future District CJouncils and 
Grand Arch Councils. The delegates were 
eager to participate with ideas, suggestions 
and problems as the various speakers in
formally covered a myriad of fraternity 
subjects ranging from the duties of a GP 
to the indoctrination of a new pledge. The 
greater parts of two morning sessions were 
devoted to the leadership school, with 
almost the entire group of delegates pres
ent for each session. Secretary C. F. (Dab) 
Williams opened the school with an outline 
of the responsibilities of the GP. This was 
followed by a description of the duties of 
all other chapter officers, other than the P, 
presented by Assistant Secretary Ralph D. 
Daniel. In the open discussion which fol
lowed, many undergraduates added com
ments or asked advice about special prob
lems confronting their chapters. The second 
morning's session, conducted by Past Presi
dent Harlan B. Selby, concerned every 
phase of chapter finance from budgets to 
building funds. Again, the wide-awake 
delegates warmed to tho spirit of the school 
by showering queries, opinions, and ideas 
on the speaker. Later, the school was round
ed out by Director of Fraternity Education 
Robert R. Elliott, discussing pledge indoc
trination; and .Scholarship Director J. 
Fenton (Jlike) Daugherty, lamenting Phi 
Psi scholarship and presenting an easy and 
painless method for improving it. 

Charter Granted Michigan Stote 

The sole petition offered, that of Theta 
Sigma local fraternity at ^lichigan State 
College, East Lansing, ^Mich., was unani
mously and enthusiastically granted by 
affirmative vote of all chapters and alumni 
associations in attendance. The installation 
of the new chapter will be held Nov. 7, 

1954; a complete report will follow in the 
January Shield. Four colleges were re
tained on the accredited list and two added. 
Those retained were: University of British 
Columbia, Vancouver, B. C.; Oklahoma 
A & M, Stillwater, Okla.; Florida State 
University, Tallahassee, Fla.; and "Wake 
Forest College (Reynolds University) 
Winston-Salem, N. C. The two added to the 
accredited list by unanimous GAC action 
were Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., and 
the University of Houston, (Texas). In 
addition to these, the Director of Extension 
and the District Councils were requested 
to give further study to the University of 
South Carolina, (where Phi Kappa Psi had 
a chapter 1857-61, 1867-72, and 1884-92), 
University of California at Riverside, Rut
gers University, Bradley University, Uni
versity of Wichita (Kansas) and the Uni
versity of Western Ontario, Canada. 

GAC Officers 

The following were officially installed as 
Council officers: 

SWGP 
J. Bart Aldridge, Okla. Alpha '22 

SWVGP 
W. Lyle Jones. W. Va. Alpha '27 

SWP 
James C. Addison, Iowa Alpha '12 

SWAG 
C. F. Williams. IM. Delta '06 

SWBGs 
Dr. Gordon S. Letterman, Mo. Alpha '38 

Edward M. Bassett Jr.. Pa. Kappa '39 

SWSG 
Edward H. Knight, Ind. Gamma '93 

SWPHUS 
David M. Gilbert I I I , Pa. Epsiion '22 

Kenneth W. Curtis Jr.. Wis. Gamma '52 

SWHODS 
Anthony T. LaParo. N. Y. Beta '52 

Edward J. Fisher I I I . Pa. Epsiion '52 
George A. Daugherty. W. Va. Alpha '51 

James M. Stutesman, Ind. Beta '52 
John S. Hughes. Mo. Alpha '52 

Richard C. Hubbell. Calif. Epsiion '52 

SWHI 
John Henry Frizzell, Mass. Alpha '98 
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President J. Bart Aldridge opened the 
meetings of the Grand Areli Council in the 
ancient manner at 10:00 A.IM., Tuesday, 
August 24th, with almost 100 per cent of 
the delegates present for the opening ses
sion. He presented IMi.ss Ada Taylor, direc
tor of sales for the Claridge Hotel, who 
greeted the delegates with a humorous 
speech of welcome. SWGP Aldridge then 
introduced John H. Lippincott Jr., Pa. 
Kappa '23, director of the Leeds & Lippin
cott Co., and manager of the Chalfonte 
Hotel of Atlantic City. Following his words 
of welcome to the assembled Brothers, he 
presented President Aldridge with the key 
to the city, on behalf of Mayor Altman. 
John Henry Frizzell gave the invocation, 
and the work of the Council proceeded 
with the announcement of committee mem
bers. 

SWGP Aldridge's report of his steward
ship, 1952-54, presented in this issue of The 
Shield, was warmly received and heartily 
applauded. All present were impressed by 
his remarkable record of visitations to 
forty chapters, contacts with ten others 
through his attendance at three of the six 
District Councils of 1953, and his numer
ous meetings with alumni groups. 

Officers Elected 

At the closing session of the Council, 
Friday, August 27th, the following were 
elected for a two-year term: 

President, W. Lyle Jones. W. Va. Alpha '27 
Vice Pres., Edward T. Sturgeon, III. Beta '08 
Treasurer. James C. Addison. Iowa Alpha 

•12 
Secretary. C. F. Williams, III. Delta '06 

These four constitute the Executive 
Board. The Executive Council, made up of 
the Board members and the six Archons, 
appointed the following at a meeting after 
adjournment of the GAC: 

Attorney General. Webb M. Mize, Miss. 
Alpha '30 

Scholarship Director. Dr. J. Fenton 
Daugherty, Pa. Zeta '17 

Director of Fraternity Education, Robert R. 
Elliott. Ohio Alpha '35 

Mystagogue, John Henry Frizzell, Mass. 
Alpha '98 

Director of Extension, James D. White Jr., 
III. Alpha '28 

Archon James E. Pennington. Pa. Eta '46, 
replacing Archon Edward J. Fisher I I I , Pa, 
Epsiion '52, entering military service. 

Memorial Service 

Mystagogue John Henry Frizzell pre
sented a profound memorial to those mem
bers of Phi Kappa Psi who have joined 
the Chapter Eternal since the meeting of 
the Centennial Grand Arch Council in 
1952, paying special tribute to beloved 
Brothers Harold G. Townsend and Sion B. 
Smith. 

The GAC approved: 

The resolution of the Constitution Com
mittee that the Executive Council appoint 
a con t inu ing commit tee of qualified 
Brothers to make a revision of the written 
law of the Fraternity, with particular 
emphasis on provisions of such documents 
pertaining to the conduct of the under
graduate Chapters, and these Chapters' 
relations with their membership, with a 
view toward increasing and strengthening 
the powers of the undergraduate Chapter. 

That portion of the report of the Con
stitution Committee mandating the Execu
tive Council to make a study of the Dis
tricts of the Fraternity with the express 
thought to increase the number of Districts 
from six to eight, and to increase the mem
bers of the Executive Council by one, pref
erably by changing the Attorney General 
of tlie Fraternity from an appointive to an 
elective office; and, further, that the Execu
tive Council make such recommendations to 
the Committee of the Constitution at the 
Forty-eighth Grand Arcli Council concern
ing amendments to the Constitution, By 
Laws or Rules of the Fraternity as it deems 
wise and necessary to carry out the pro
visions of this mandate. 

A motion that the Leadership Sessions 
be again referred to tlie Executive Council 
for study to incorporate them in the meet
ings of the District Councils of 1955, and 
that after those District Councils some 
form of leadership school be offered at 
future meetings of the Grand Arch Coun
cil and the District Councils. 

(please turn to page 6) 
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Dob Williams, Vic 
Stewart, Ed Ander
son, Eddie Knight, "Z, 
Henry Frenzel, and \ 

Phil Cornelius. 
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Second echelon, Burns Davison, Tommy Cookson, 
Bob Meserve, Shirley Meserve, Dud Daniel, Dr. 

Gordon Letterman, and Howard Hamilton. 

(wMliyM'6^4; 
S*i i i . ; 

Lovely Phi Psi ladies at their ban
quet. Fraternity's First Lady, Mar
jory Aldridge, is seated behind 

floral decoration. 



(continued from page 4) 

A motion that the Attorney General 
draw up and present a resolution to the 
GAC for its consideration that: Before the 
Executive Council grants a charter to an 
accredited college that all of the Chapters 
be polled for their approval of this new 
Chapter, not necessarily for their approval 
of a particular school but for their ap
proval of the particular group and the 
particular Chapter that is to be installed. 

The GAC rejected: 

A proposed amendment to the By Laws 
which would increase the life subscription 
to The Shield from the current twenty-five 
dollars to thirty-five dollars for all under
graduate initiates. 

A motion alloting one-half of the amount 
paid in annually to the Permanent Fund 
to be made directly available for the cur
rent expenses of The Shield, with the other 
half deposited with the principal of the 
Fund. 

Retaining Alumni Interest 

The report of the Committee on Alumni 
Associations contained several suggestions 
of merit. Among these were the possible 
establishment of awards to twenty-five year 
members and/or fifty-year members of the 
Fraternity; the observance of twenty-fifth, 
fiftieth or one hundredth anniversaries by 
Chapters, with stress on alumni partici
pation; closer control and maintenance of 
chapter alumni lists; and the notification 
of Chapters and Alumni Associations by 
the Secretary's office when alumni move 
into their areas. 

Endowment Fund Meeting 

Chairman Lawrence Whiting, 111. Beta 
'09, reported to the GAC for the Endow
ment Fund Corp. Upon his recommenda
tion as spokesman for the corporation, it 
was moved and unanimously approved to 
cut the interest rate on loans from the fund 
by one-half. Following acceptance of his 

report, Harold A. Moore, 111. Beta '12, was 
re-elected for a six-year term as a trustee 
of the fund. 

Scholarship Awards 

Scholarship Director J, Fenton (Mike) 
Daugherty presented awards for scholar
ship improvement to the two outstanding 
Chapters. Iowa Alpha won the award of 
the Executive Council for placing first 
among all chapters of the Fraternity; the 
Executive Council award for the greatest 
improvement in scholarship was won by 
Tennessee Delta, whose scholarship ad
vanced 17.12 points in one year. 

Social activities of the Council, held in 
the Trimble Room, began with the GAC 
smoker the first night, featuring entertain
ment both formal and informal. The GAC 
Ball, well-attended by young and younger 
Phi Psis and their ladies, was even better 
than the glowing predictions made about it 
before the GAC. The GAC Banquet, ably 
directed by Sympos ia rch Shirley E. 
Meserve, was highlighted by the eloquent 
and stirring speeches of SWGP Aldridge; 
Mundy I. Peale, 111. Beta '26, Archon of 
District IV, 1929-31; and Major General 
George E. Armstrong, Ind. Beta '19. The 
Ladies' Banquet was held in the West 
Room, with Mrs. J. Bart (Marjory) 
Aldridge, Phi Kappa Psi's First Lady, 
presiding. 

The GAC golf cup was won by Pledge 
Brother (since initiated) Dick Anderson of 
Iowa Alpha, who shot an amazing eighty-
two over the sand dunes of the Atlantic 
City Country Club. Roland Gidney, Kans. 
Alpha '43, also won a trophy, followed by 
a close second, Hyatt Eby, Pa. Kappa '12. 
Other prize winners were Dick Hauck, 
R. I. Alpha '45, winning high gross, with 
Archon George Daugherty, W. Va. Alpha 
'51, second. 

For further GAC details, refer to: Con
ventionalities, Registration lists. President 
Aldridge's Report, and the SC feature pre
sented elsewhere. 

1956 GAC: SAN FRANCISCO 
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HARRY GORGAS. WARTIME LEADER, 
PASSES TO STARS. SEPTEMBER 23 

H ARRY STEWART GORGAS, wartime presi
dent of the Fraternity, and co-editor of 

its outstanding Centennial History, is dead. 
He died at 7:40 A. ]\I., Sept. 23, 1954 at 

his home, 110 Wellington Road, Garden 
City, L. I., N. Y. He had been ill about 
six months. He was sixty years of age. 

Unselfish, efficient, and fearless, he was 
one of the Fraternity's greatest and most 
beloved leaders. He placed Fraternity 
ahead of self or of individual members or 
groups, regardless of personal friendship. 
He demanded and exacted much more of 
himself than of associates and friends. 
Among officers and members of his own 
and contemporary organizations, he was 
regarded as a beau ideal, a gentleman, and 
a scholar. 

He was president of the Fraternity, 
1942-46, including the long war years dur
ing most of which the continued existence 
and survival of fraternities was doubted 
by many. He served as vice president, 1940-
42, and as treasurer, 1936-40. He had been 
vice president of the S. C. since 1952. 
Membership in the S. C. is limited to Phi 
Psis who have registered at seven or more 
Grand Arch Councils. He had attended 
seventeen! He was elected Archon of Dis
trict IV in April of 1915, and served until 
April of 1917. Old-guard members still 
refer to Harry Gorgas as " the most effici
ent Archon ever elected.'' 

At one time Harry Gorgas served as 
secretary of the Chicago Alumni Associa
tion, and more recently as secretary and 
as president of the New York Alumni 
Association, and as a member of the execu
tive committee of the National Interfra
ternity Conference, to the annual meetings 
of which he had represented the Fraternity 
as a delegate or alternate delegate for more 
tlian a quarter-of-a-century. 

Harry Stewart Gorgas, son of the late 
Dr. and IMrs. Lawrence DeL. Gorgas, was 
born in Chicago, Jan. 16, 1894. He was 
graduated from Hyde Park high school in 

Harry S. Gorgas 

1911, and entered the University of Chi
cago that fall. He was married June 14, 
1921, to Margaret Aleshire of Chicago, who 
had attended the University of Illinois. In 
addition to his widow. Brother Gorgas is 
survived by two children, ]\Iyrle Stewart 
Gorgas, a 1953 graduate of Hood College, 
and Harry William Gorgas, a freshman at 
Cornell University. 

Harry S. Gorgas was initiated Jan. 12, 
1912 by Illinois Beta at the University of 
Chicago. Of the seven inducted by Illinois 
Beta that year, Gorgas went on to become 
president of the Fraternity; Harold A. 
]Moore, is a trustee of the Endowment Fund 
of Phi Kappa Psi; and a third initiate, 
Holger A. LoUesgard, like Gorgas, became 
a member of the S. C. 

Not long after his matriculation at the 
University, Harry Gorgas became a campus 
leader. A handsome, six-foot, four-inch 
youth, he won varsity letters in track. 
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basketball, and swimming. He was treas
urer of the Reynolds Club, athletic editor 
of the Daily Maroon, student publication, 
and served as a University Marshal. His 
personal popularity led to membership in 
leading campus class societies, including 
Skull and Crescent (sophomore). Order of 
the Iron Mask (junior), and Owl and 
Serpent (senior). Through the years Harry 
Gorgas kept in close touch with his chapter 
and the University. He contributed gener
ously to the Illinois Beta association re
sponsible for building one of the most im
posing fraternity houses in the country. 
After removing to New York he became in
terested in New York Gamma at Columbia 
University and for more than thirty years 
was active in supporting and directing the 
affairs of that chapter. 

Graduated from the University in 1915 
with a Ph.B, and with honors in history, 
Harry Gorgas early became deeply inter
ested in the history of Phi Kappa Psi, 
which claimed only one history, that writ
ten by Charles Liggett,Van Cleve, which 
covered the first fifty years (1852-1902) of 
the Fraternity's growth and development. 
Brother Gorgas volunteered to compile and 
edit at least one volume covering the fifty-
year period, 1902-52, of the fraternity he 
loved so well. 

Accordingly, he and J. Duncan Camp
bell undertook several years before its 
publication and distribution in 1952, The 
Centennial History of the Phi Kappa Psi 
Fraternity. They produced, in time for 
introduction at the Centennial GAC, a two-
volume history offering 1348 pages of text 
and tables, and 88 pages of illustrations. 
Brother Gorgas produced Volume II (1902-
52) consisting of thirty-two chapters and 
twenty-five appendixes, a towering, endur
ing, monument to the loyalty, love, devo
tion, and literary ability of its author. Phi 
Psi's Centennial History, as described in 
published reviews of several contemporar
ies, is one of the finest, most comprehen
sive, and complete in the fraternity publi
cations field. 

Not long after becoming a member of 
the Fraternity, Brother Gorgas attended 
his first GAC, in 1912, at Chicago, accom
panied by his chapter mate, Holger LoUes

gard, both of whom qualified for and 
became members of the S. C. in 1928, at 
Buffalo, having established unbroken GAC 
attendance records except for the War 
GAC in 1918. Brother Gorgas's GAC rec
ord was: 1912; '14; '16; '20; '22; '24; '28; 
'30; '36; '38; '40; '42; '46; '48; '50; 
'52; '54, a total of 17. He served as general 
chairman of the GAC committee on the 
State of the Fraternity in 1920 at Min
neapolis and in 1928 at Buffalo. He died 
twenty-seven days after adjournment of 
the 1954 GAC which he attended accom
panied by Mrs. Gorgas. He took part in 
the affairs of the Atlantic City Council, 
but not in as active, vigorous manner as 
previously. He became vice president of 
the S. C. in 1952, and was reelected to that 
office at the meeting of the society August 
25th, last. 

In May of 1917, a month after his term 
of office as Archon of District IV had 
ended, Harrj- Gorgas enlisted as a private 
in the United States Army. A few months 
later, in November, he went overseas as a 
top sergeant as a member of the A. E. F., 
and did not return to this country until 
March, 1919. He knew what it was to serve 
as a buck private; he also knew what it 
was to be a commissioned officer. When he 
was discharged he was a Second Lieutenant 
in the Ordnance Department. 

Except for his two years in the Army, 
Harry S. Gorgas had been in the invest
ment business since 1916, in Chicago and 
in New York, having had offices in the 
latter city since 1921. After the War, he 
joined the American Bond & IMortgage Co., 
of Chicago, and was sent to New York in 
1921 as district sales manager. He served 
as vice president of its subsidiary, the 
Guaranteed iMortgage Co. of New York, be
fore resigning in 1932 to form Gorgas, 
Thomas & Co., mortgage investment firm, 
76 Beaver street, of which he was senior 
partner. His partners included Lloyd B. 
Thomas, Tenn. Delta '21, and William E. 
Powell, Tenn. Delta ^22. 

A past president of the Badminton 
Association of New York, Harry Gorgas 
was metropolitan badminton champion in 
the late 1930s. For perhaps twenty-five 
years, the Gorgas residence has been in 
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Garden City, Long Island, where both he 
and Mrs. Gorgas took active, leading parts 
in the cultural, religious, social, and civic 
affairs of the community. He was a Village 
Trustee and was Comptroller of the Village 
at the time of his death. Flags on village 
buildings were placed at half-mast and 
entrances to the village hall at Garden City 
were draped for three days after his death. 
Harry Gorgas was president of the Estates 
Property Owners Association of Garden 
City, and of the Garden City Casino Club, 
a member of the Garden City and Law
rence Beach clubs, and a member of the 
Cherry Valley Golf Club at Garden City. 

Funeral services were at 2:30 o'clock 
P. M., September 25th, in Garden City's 
beautiful Episcopal Cathedral of the In
carnation, with Dean James Green officiat
ing. Interment was in a cemetery at Locust 
Valley, not far from the Gorgas home. 
Seated in the Gorgas pew were the widow, 
"Sirs. Margaret Aleshire Gorgas; the two 
Gorgas children, Myrle Stewart Gorgas, 
and Harry William Gorgas; Brother Gor
gas's Phi Psi brother and sister, WiUiam 
C. Gorgas, 111. Beta '16, and Mrs. George 
W. (Isabel) Lassen, both of Chicago; Mrs. 
Gorgas's brothers, Donald W. Aleshire, of 

Chicago, and Edward i\I. Aleshire, IU. 
Beta '24, of New York City. Seated direct
ly in back of the Gorgas family were Secre
tary C. F. WUliams, representing the 
Executive Council, and Roy H. DeBoer, 
G. P. of New York Alpha chapter at 
Cornell University. 

Nearby were Brother Gorgas's Phi Psi 
partners, Lloyd B. Thomas and WiUiam E. 
Powell, and their wives. Among other sor
rowful neighbors and friends of the Gorgas 
famUy were the VUlage trustees and many 
members of the Fraternity from Greater 
New York City. After the services they 
stood in silent groups, heads bowed, fight
ing bravely to control emotions caused by 
the death of their beloved, inspiring leader, 
including: Two members of the S. C, Lale 
C. Andrews and Meredith J. Roberts; 
Ernest H. Garbe, vice president of the New 
York Alumni Association; Robert E. 
Leber, William B. Sanford, Randolph I. 
Thornton, Robert C. McCorkle, son of the 
late Past President Walter H. McCorkle, 
IMr. and Mrs. Richard Remsen, Edward W. 
Blaine, Dr. Russell H. and Mrs. Her, Mr. 
and Jlrs. Henry S. Enoch, Clarence C. 
Neff, Robert L! Koop, and William S. 
Brovm—CFW 

Citation for Austin Waller 

The board of directors of the Interna
tional Bank of Washington, D. C. recently 
awarded a citation to AUSTIN COOPER 

WALLER, 111. Beta '05. In part, the citation 
reads: "As one of the founders of the 
International Bank in 1919, Austin Cooper 
Waller assisted in the supervision and 
management of its activities, and in 
recognition of his qualifications was elected 
Vice President in 1922, later becoming 
Vice Chairman of the Board of Directors. 
Recognition should be given to Austin 
Cooper Waller because of his faithful and 
unselfish devotion to the interests of the 
International Bank. During his long tenure 
in office, he knew no hours, and has given 
unstintingly of his time and talents to the 
Bank in all its activities." 

Joins Senator Kuchel's Staff 

After twenty years with the Washington 
Bureau of the Los Angeles Times, WARREN 

B. FRANCIS, R. I. Alpha '26, has joined the 
staff of California Senator THOMAS H . 

KucHEL, Calif. Delta '29. He is a past 
president of the National Press Club of 
Washington, D. C. 

Command and Staff College Graduate 

LT. COL. Lo \̂'ELL L. WILKES JR., Texas 
Alpha '37, is a recent graduate of the 
Army Command and Staff CoUege at Fort 
Leavenworth, Kans. 

Colonel Wilkes was graduated from the 
U S. IMilitary Academy at West Point in 
1943 and the Harvard Business School in 
1951. His current Army assignment is in 
the Far East. 
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printing in Pittsburgh and Cleveland. 
Within a year of his appointment as editor 
of The Shield he was elected secretary of 
the Fraternity in 1930, the post he has 
held since that time. 

In 1911 Dab married Miss Ruby E. 
Woods, a graduate of the University of 
Chicago. The WUliams have two daughters, 
both members of Kappa Kappa Gamma: 
IMrs. Mary Louise Rapp, and IMrs. Jane E. 
Miller, and four grandchildren, Cynthia 
and Sandy Rapp, and Tracy and Wendy 
Miller. Dab's Phi Psi brothers are Howard 
C. (Army) Williams, president of the Fra
ternity, 1926-28, and Lt. Lloyd G. Wil
liams, 111. Delta '08, who died in France 
in 1918. He claims two Phi Psi nephews, 
Robert H. Williams, Mass. Alpha '33, and 
John H. Williams, N. Y. Beta '39 (Mass. 
Alpha '36), and a Phi Psi brother-in-law. 

Walter H. Bosworth, IU. Delta 15. 
For more than twenty years of his tenure 

as editor he has had 100 per cent repre
sentation of aU chapters with newsletters 
to The Shield. Without doubt this is the 
greatest testimonial of the respect and 
admiration Shield correspondents always 
have had for their editor. 

Co-founder of the first college homecom
ing, in 1910 at the University of Illinois, 
he and Jlrs. Williams have accepted invita
tions from the 1954 Homecoming Execu
tive Committee to be guests of honor at 
Homecoming exercises November 12 and 
13 at the University. Dab Williams is a past 
president of the College Fraternity Editors 
Association (1932-33) and of the College 
Fraternity Secretaries Association (1942-
43.) He is a Mason, and a member of the 
Sons of the American Revolution. 

w 

Giles Snyder Makes the Record Perfect 

When GILES D . H . SNYDER, W . Va. 
Alpha '49, was elected to Order of the Coif 
at the Law School of the West Virginia 
University this year, he completed a most 
unusual cycle of honors which began when 
his father, Harry L. Snyder, W. Va. Alpha 
'20, was graduated from the university 
with a Phi Beta Kappa key, and from the 
law school with election to Order of the 
Coif, legal scholastic fraternity. 

Harry L. (Jack) Snyder, past president 
of Phi Kappa Psi, 1934-36, served also as 
Archon, District III, 1923-1927; Attorney 
General, 1928-1932; and Vice President, 
1932-34. 

Past President Snyder's older son, 
Harry L. Snyder Jr., was initiated at 
West Virginia Alpha in 1945. He, too, was 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa prior to receiv
ing his A.B. degree in 1948, and, like his 
father, was honored by membership in 
Order of the Coif in 1950. 

Giles D. H. Snyder, the younger son, 
received his Phi Beta Kappa key and his 
A.B. degree in 1952. As an undergraduate 

he served his chapter as GP, and was cap
tain of the varsity tennis team. One month 
prior to his graduation from the law school 
of the West Virginia University, he, too, 
was selected for membership in the exclu
sive Order of the Coif. 

The final box score: Three Phi Psis; 
three Phi Beta Kappas; three members of 
Order of the Coif, three attorneys; one 
family. 

Proud father. Jack Snyder, flanked by Giles, 
left, and Harry, right. 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
by J. BART ALDRIDGE, Okla. Alpha '22 

JUNE 28TH 1952 a Grand Arch CouncU 
was closing its celebration of its one 

hundredth anniversary in the WiUiam 
Penn Hotel in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
It was there that I received the greatest 
surprise of my life, my selection as the 
thirty-third President of our beloved Fra
ternity. Those of you who were there know 
I was overwhelmed with emotion, yet over
joyed at the thought of being chosen as 
your leader for the ensuing two years. 
Being conscious of the great fundamental 
truths of our ritual, with the help of the 
all-seeing Master, and with a background 
of living close to our Fraternity for more 
than thirty years, I looked forward with 
great pleasure in working with the Brothers 
throughout our country in keeping Phi 
Kappa Psi in the forefront of all college 
fraternities. 

Whether we have succeeded in our 
obligations and desires or whether we have 
had just an ordinary two years will be for 
the historians to decide; but for me it has 
been a heart-warming experience with 
many joys, some great disappointments, 
but on the whole a successful twenty-six 
months of working with and for our Fra
ternity. 

At the moment we are going through a 
terrific heat wave with the temperature 
running from 105 to 115 degrees out in the 
great Southwest, and I know that you will 
forgive me if I make this report as short 
and to the point as possible. It was almost 
this hot when I was elected as your SWGP 
and it looks as if I will go out of office in 
the same kind of weather. If our term of 
oiifice was as " h o t " fraternity-wise as the 
weather, then we have set a record that is 
a "scorcher" and one that will take some 
time to cool off. 

" I t has been my pleasure to have visited 
in forty of our Chapter Houses and to have 
met our members in person. Ten other 
Chapters have been contacted through my 
attendance at tliree of the six District 
Councils last year. Numerous visits to 
Founders Day, Rush Parties, National Fra

ternity Conferences, Fraternity Presidents' 
^leetings. Memorial Day Services to our 
Brothers joining the Chapter Eternal, 
Alumni Luncheons, and other informal 
meetings, have given me contact with mem
bers of every Chapter and many of our 
inactive Chapters. Your kind and cordial 
reception in every part of our nation has 
amply repaid me for the time and expense 
incident to serving as your Fraternity 
President. 

Our Chapters are initiating more than a 
thousand new members each year, but our 
Chapter Eternal is calling many of our 
stalwart Sons, so that it is impossible to 
state exactly our net gain. Our records in 
the Cleveland Office would indicate that we 
have more than twenty-five thousand living 
members at this time, and that we are gain
ing at a rate of more than five hundred 
new members a year. During the past two 
years two new Stars have entered our roll 
of Chapters: Indiana Epsiion, whose 
charter was granted at Pittsburgh, was 
duly established under the guidance of 
Past President Selby and members of the 
Executive Council. They were the youngest 
Chapter of our Fraternity only for three 
months, until by action of the Executive 
Council a charter was granted to Texas 
Beta at Texas Tech., located in Lubbock, 
Texas. Texas Tech. was placed on the 
accredited list along with about fifteen 
other schools by action of the Pittsburgh 
G. A. C. Efforts have been made by the 
members of the Council to cairy out the 
mandate of the last G. A. C, but in our 
opinion Texas Tech. was the only school 
ready for a charter grant. It would be well 
for this Council to consider the cost of 
extension before adding other schools to 
this list. Vei'y few schools that meet our 
standards are open to new fraternities 
without the in-\-estment of a large sum of 
money in housing. If we had accumulated 
a half million or more dollars in our Exten
sion Fund, we could have established all of 
the Chapters that were approved two years 
ago with three exceptions. Our Extension 
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Director and others have investigated more 
than twenty schools that have indicated an 
interest in our Fraternity. 

Financially we have enjoyed two good 
years, although our income for the past 
year was lower than for the year 1953. We 
have operated in the black and the report 
of Brother Addison will go into detail on 
that phase of the matter. 

Possibly the greatest addition to our 
family of Phi Psi workhorses was the em
ployment of our new assistant to the Editor 
of The Shield, in the person of J. Duncan 
Campbell. You will know him as the Co-
Editor of the History, one of the outstand
ing works in this or any other Fraternity. 
The last G. A. C. voted to give our Silver 
Anniversary Secretary-Editor some help 
and the "Dabber" exercised his choice 
with the unanimous consent of the Council 
in the hiring of Brother Campbell. 

After a full investigation of a local fra
ternity at Michigan State College, Theta 
Sigma, I am ready to add my approval to 
a chapter grant for that organization. A 
Big Ten school, a fine group of men, with 
the full approval of the school administra
tion, and with a house already available, 
and with the full endorsement of Michigan 
Alpha, it seems to be the opportune time 
to add another Star to our Chapter roll. 

During my travels throughout the East
ern seaboard, I have been conscious of a 
feeling in some of our older Chapters that 
they have reached such a state of im
portance that they would prefer to go on
ward as individual Chapters of a local 
fraternity without the ties to a national 
organization. Whether this is just a passing 
fancy or whether it is deep rooted enough 
to justify our serious attention to its cause, 
we felt that we should hold a school of in

struction in the several districts of our 
Fraternity. Two of such schools were held 
in the last year with able teachers present 
and from all reports were more than satis
factory. At this Grand Arch Council the 
Executive Committee suggests that we hold 
another school for the delegates present 
and cut down on the time used in Com
mittees. With the large group of leaders as 
teachers, I am sure that the results of this 
school will cement our feelings toward a 
greater appreciation of our fraternity 
spirit nationally. Brother Robert Elliott, 
our Fraternity Educational Director, has 
been the moving spirit behind these schools. 
These Leadership Schools have been very 
successful in other fraternities and I feel 
that we can build not only better officers 
of our Chapters, but teach them the real 
importance of a true National Fraternity 
and help offset a weakness in a few of our 
Chapters. 

When you consider that at the start of 
my term of office six of the ten members 
were new men without any previous ex
perience on the Council, then you vsdll 
agree wtih me that there are always will
ing hands to take over and guide our Fra
ternity for the good of all. We have surely 
made mistakes but I want to pay tribute to 
all the elected members of the CouncU as 
well as the appointed members for their 
unselfishness and ability to respond to all 
calls of duty. Our relations with all the 
Brothers have been most harmonious and 
I want to take this opportunity to express 
publicly my sincere thanks for their full 
cooperation during the past 26 months. 

My fondest hope is that this Grand Arch 
Council will linger in your hearts and 
minds with pleasant memories for many 
years to come. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
If sufficient interest is shown oncf maintained by Phi Psis, the Editor plans to in

augurate a column of "Letters to the Editor," commencing with the January, ?955, issue 
of THE SHIELD. It is believed that such a feature will provide an interesting, and per
haps amusing, source of informafion ancf exchange of ideas. There are no resfricfions on 
sub/ecf matter, if it is of inferesf fo Phi Psis; ieffers should be kept to minimum length 
necessary to convey the leffer's purpose, and, of course, fhe Editor reserves the right 
. . . Deadline for the January issue, December ISth, 
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THIRTY-NINE NOBLE S. C. MEMBERS 
TAKE PART IN ATLANTIC CITY G. A. C. 

THIRTY-NINE Phi Psis, with GAC attend
ance records of seven or more, registered 

at the Forty-seventh Grand Arch Council, 
and thirty-seven of these took part in the 
seventeenth meeting, initiation and dinner 
of the S. C society, Wednesday, Aug. 25, 
1954, in the West Room of the Claridge 
Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J. It was one of 
the three largest meetings of the society, 
attendance falling only four short of the 
record established in 1952 at the Centen
nial GAC, and equaling that of 1930, tlie 
previous banner year. 

No other Greekletter fraternity sup
ports an organization comparable to the 
S. C. Membership requirements are based 
upon registration at seven or more GACs. 
It was founded in 1920 at the ilinneapolis 
GAC, by the late Sion B. Smith and Lloyd 
L. Cheney by seventeen, these five of whom 
are living: Stanley (i. Brooks, the Rev. Dr. 
William W. Youngson, Lloyd L. Cheney, 
Edward H. Knight, and George ^1. Win-
wood, the latter two of whom took part in 
the Atlantic City meeting. The twelve de
ceased founders were: Sion B. Smith, 
C. F. :M. Niles, E. Lawrence FeU, Orra E. 
^lonnette, George D. ^Mcllvaine. Dan G. 
Swannell, Henry H. ^tcCorkle, Walter Lee 

Sheppard, all past presidents of the Fra
ternity ; and Dr. Henry T. Scudder, Frank 
J. ^Merrill, John L. Porter, and Albert T. 
Smith. 

For the discouragement of frustrated 
iconoclasts who like to think college fra
ternal organizations are made up entirely 
of the Joe College type, let it be under
stood that the SC roster is made up of mer
chants, college presidents, ministers of the 
gospel, lawyers, bankers, industrialists, 
utility executives, railroads executives, ad
vertising executives and managers, college 
deans, church leaders, high government 
officials, insurance company executives, 
farmers, educators, etc.,—all of whom have 
attended seven and more of the biennial 
conventions of their college fraternity. 

Before SCers partook of dinner, the 
society's president, Shirley E. Meserve. 
asked them to stand a moment to pay 
tribute to the memories of four members 
who had entered the Chapter Eternal since 
adjournment of the 1952 GAC: Past Presi
dents Harold G. Townsend, Wis. (iamma 
'O:!. wlio had attended sixteen GACs, who 
died Oct. 2.'), 19.18; and Sion B. Smith, Pa. 
Beta "81, Co-founder of the organization, 
who had attended twenty-nine (iACs, who 

1954 Biennial Banquet of the SC. 
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T H O M A S A. COOKSON, Ind . B e t a ' 0 2 : 1904 
' 1 0 ; ' 1 2 ; ' 1 4 ; ' 1 6 ; ' 22 ; ' 2 4 ; ' 26 ; ' 2 8 ; '30 
•:!2; ' 34 ; ' 3 6 ; ' 3 8 ; ' 42 ; ' 4 6 ; ' 48 ; ' 5 0 ; '52 
"A, a to ta l of 2 0 ; 

t L O U l S D. CORSOX, W. Va. Alpha ' 34 : 1936; 
' : !s ; ' 40 ; ' 4 2 ; ' 4 0 ; ' 4 8 ; ' 50 ; ' 52 ; '54, a to ta l 
of 9 ; 

H . F O R T F L O W E R S , Tenn. Del ta ' 0 9 : 1914; 
' 16 ; ' 22 ; ' 24 ; ' 26 ; ' 2 8 ; ' 3 0 ; ' 34 ; ' 3 8 ; ' 4 0 ; 
' 46 ; ' 4 8 ; ' 5 0 ; ' 52 ; '54, a to ta l of 1 5 ; 

*.JOHX I I E X R Y F R I Z Z E L L , Mass. Alpha ' 9 8 : 
1902; ' 0 6 ; ' 1 0 ; ' 1 2 ; ' 2 2 ; ' 5 2 ; '54, a to ta l 
of 7 ; 

D A V I D M. G I L B E R T I I I , P a . Epsi ion ' 2 2 : 
1928; ' 3 0 ; ' 3 6 ; ' 3 s ; ' 46 ; ' 5 0 ; ' 5 2 ; '54, a 
to ta l of 8 ; 

t H A R R Y S. GORGAS, 111. Be ta '12 : 1912; '14 
'16 ; ' 2 0 ; ' 22 ; ' 2 4 ; ' 2 8 ; ' 3 0 ; ' 36 ; ' 3 8 ; '40 
'42 ; •46; ' 4 8 ; ' 5 0 ; ' 5 2 ; ' 54 ; a to ta l of 17 

H O W A R D L. H A M I L T O X , Ohio Del ta ' 2 1 : 
1932; ' 34 ; ':t(l; ' 3 8 ; ' 4 0 ; ' 4 6 ; ' 4 8 ; ' 50 ; ' 52 ; 
'54, a to ta l of 10 ; 

* H A R R Y H O R T O N H A M P T O N , Ohio Del ta 
' 04 : 1910; ' 12 ; ' 14 ; '1(1; ' 4 6 ; ' 52 ; '54, a 
to ta l of 7 ; 

S H E L L Y G. H U G H E S , Tenn. Del ta ' 1 2 : 
1922; ' 2 4 ; ' 2 6 ; ' 3 0 ; '34 ; ' 3 8 ; ' 4 0 ; ' 4 6 ; ' 5 2 ; 
'54, a to ta l of 10 ; 

CLYDE M. J O I C E , 111. B e t a ' 0 9 : 1912; ' 16 ; 
' 3 8 ; ' 4 6 ; ' 4 8 ; ' 5 0 ; ' 5 2 ; '54, a to ta l of 8 ; 

W. L Y L E J O N E S , W. Va. Alpha ' 2 7 : 1928; 
'30 ; ' 3 2 ; ' 3 4 ; ' 3 6 ; ' 3 8 ; ' 46 ; ' 4 8 ; ' 50 ; ' 52 ; 
'54, a to ta l of 1 1 ; 

t E D W A R D H. K N I G H T , Ind . Gamma '93 
1894; ' 96 ; ' 9 8 ; 1900; ' 0 2 ; ' 04 ; ' 0 6 ; ' 0 8 ; '10 
' 12 ; ' 14 ; ' 1 6 ; ' 1 8 ; ' 2 0 ; ' 22 ; ' 24 ; ' 26 ; '28 
' 3 0 ; ' 32 ; ' 3 4 ; ' 36 ; ' 38 ; ' 40 ; ' 42 ; ' 4 6 ; '4,s; 
' 50 ; ' 5 2 ; '54, a to ta l of 3 0 ; 

S H I R L E Y E. M E S E R V E , Calif. Gamma ' 0 8 : 
liHI,8; ' 10 ; '20 ; ' 22 ; ' 24 ; ' 26 ; ' 2 8 ; ' 30 ; ' 32 ; 
' ; ;4; ':iN; ' 40 ; ' 4 2 ; '4(i; ' 50 ; ' 52 ; '54, a 
total of 17 ; 

R O B E R T A. P . \ R R E T T , Ohio Alpha ' 0 6 : 
1908; ' 10 ; ' 22 ; ' 2 s ; '4(i; ' 48 ; ' 50 ; ' 52 ; '54, 
a to ta l of 9 ; 

GEORGE F . P H I L L I P S , W. Xn. Alpha '10 ; 
1912; ' 16 ; ' 22 ; '2(i; ' 46 ; ' 5 0 ; ' 52 ; '54, a 
to ta l of 8 ; 

E D W I N M. P O M E R O Y , P a . The ta ' 9 3 : 1894; 
1900; ' 06 ; ' 0 8 ; ' 1 0 ; ' 12 ; ' 14 ; ' 1 6 ; ' 2 4 ; ' 3 0 ; 
'34 ; ' 36 ; ' 38 ; ' 40 ; ' 46 ; ' 48 ; ' 5 0 ; '54, a 
to ta l of 1 8 ; 

W A R R E X S. R E E D , P a . Gamma ' 2 3 : 192s ; 
' 3 6 ; ' 3 8 ; ' 4 0 ; ' 42 ; ' 46 ; ' 4 8 ; ' 50 ; ' 52 ; '54, 
a to ta l of 10 ; 

H A R L A X B . S E L B Y , W. Va. Alpha ' I s : 
1928; ' 30 ; ' 3 4 ; ' 3 6 ; ' 38 ; ' 40 ; ' 42 ; ' 46 ; ' 4 s ; 
' 50 ; ' 52 ; '54, a to ta l of 1 2 ; 

t W A L T E R L E E S H E P P A R D JR. , N . Y. Alpha 
' 2 9 : 1930; ' 32 ; ' 3 4 ; ' 36 ; ' 3 8 ; ' 4 0 ; ' 4 2 ; ' 4 6 ; 
' 4 8 ; ' 50 ; ' 52 ; '54, a to ta l of 12 ; 

* J O H X B. S M I L E Y , P A . Gamma ' 0 2 : 1906; 
' 16 ; ' 32 ; '34 ; ' 3 6 ; ' 3 8 ; ' 40 ; '54, a to ta l of 8; 

H . L. S N Y D E R , W. Va. Alpha ' 20 : 1922; '24 ; 
' 26 ; ' 28 ; ' 30 ; ' 32 ; ' 34 ; ' 3 6 ; ' 3 8 ; ' 40 ; ' 4 6 ; 
' 4 8 ; ' 52 ; '54, a to ta l of 14; 

* C H A R L E S J . S T A R K , Ohio Del ta ' 0 2 : 1904; 
' 0 6 ; ' 10 ; ' 1 4 ; ' 46 ; ' 52 ; '54, a to ta l of 7; 

VICTOR W. S T E W A R T , P a . K a p p a ' 0 1 : 
1902; '04 ; ' 06 ; ' 1 4 ; ' 16 ; ' 30 ; ' 36 ; ' 40 ; '50; 
' 5 2 ; '54, a to ta l of 1 1 ; 

C H A R L E S E . S T R I C K L A N D , K a n s . Alpha 
' 1 1 : 1934; ' 3 6 ; ' 3 8 ; ' 40 ; ' 42 ; ' 4 6 ; ' 4 8 ; '50; 
' 5 2 ; '54, a to ta l of 10 ; 

' E D W A R D T. STURGEON, Wis . Alpha ' 0 9 : 
1912; ' 2 2 ; •38; ' 48 ; ' 50 ; ' 52 ; '54, a total 
of 7; 

W I X S T O N R. T . \ T E , K a n s . Alpha ' 1 8 : 1920; 
' 2 2 ; '26; ' 30 ; '34 ; ' 3 6 ; ' 3 8 ; ' 4 0 ; ' 42 ; '4(1; 
' 48 ; ' 50 ; '54, a to ta l of 1 3 ; 

DR. A N D R E W G. TRU.XAL, P a . E t a ' 16 : 
1920; '22; ' 28 ; ' 32 ; '34 ; ' 36 ; ' 3 8 ; ' 40 ; ' 42 ; 
' 46 ; '50; '52; '54, a to ta l of 1 3 ; 

CARL U L T E S , Mich. Alpha ' 0 5 : 1900; ' 02 ; 
' 0 4 ; ' 22 ; '24 ; ' 46 ; '50 ; '52; '54, a to ta l 
of 9 ; 

*L. W. VOIGT, N . Y. .-Upha '17 : 1920; '24 ; 
' 30 ; ' 36 ; ' 46 ; ' 52 ; '54, a total of 7 ; 

CARTER L. W I L L I . \ M S , Mo. Alpha ' 1 3 : 
l i iKi; '26; ' 36 ; ' : ; s ; '40; ' 42 ; ' 46 ; ' 48 ; ' 50 ; 
' 52 ; '54, a to ta l of 1 1 ; 

('. F . W1LL1 . \MS, 111. Del ta ' 06 : 1914; ' 1 6 ; 
'20 ; '22; '26; '2S; '30; '32; '34 ; ' 3 6 ; ' : i s ; 
'40; ' 42 ; ' 46 ; '4S; '50 ; '52; '54, a to ta l of 
i s ; 

GEORGE M. W I N W O O D , Ohio Del ta ' 05 : 
1906; ' 08 ; ' 10 ; ' 12 ; ' 14 ; 'K i ; ' 20 ; ' 22 ; ' 52 ; 
'54, a to ta l of 10. — CFJr 

* denotes 19')4 initiate. 

t denotes uninterrupted GAC attendance record. 

t Harry S. Gorgas died Sept. 23, 1954. See page 7. 
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CONVENTIONALITIES 
Within a registration of 314, attendance at a resort GAC was broken at 

Atlantic City. In 1932, 300 signed the register at Santa Barbara, Calif., to set a 
resort hotel record that stood for 22 \ears. Here are registration figures for the 
past 10 G.VCs: 

1936 Virginia Beach 255 1946 Columbus 366 
1938 Chicago 630 1948 Estes Park 289 
1940 Spring Lake 275 1950 Old Point Comfort 299 
1942 Des Moines 217 1952 Pittsburgh 471 
1944 None held W A R 1954 Atlantic City 314 

Nine of the 11 living past presidents were present at this 47th Biennial 
GAC: Shirley E. Meserve, 1924-26; Thomas A. Cookson, 1932-34; Harry L. 
Snyder, 1934-36; Charles E. Strickland, 1938-40; Andrew G. Truxal, 1940-42; 
Harry S. Gorgas, 1942-46; Winston R. Tate, 1946-48; Howard L. Hamilton, 
1948-50; and Harlan B. Selby, 1950-52. 

Past Presidents unable to attend were Leverett S. Lyon, 1936-38; and Howard 
C. M'illiams, 1926-28. Past Presidents constitute the Committee on Grievances 
and Resolutions at every GAC. This year's report was submitted via ]\'estern 
Union by Army Williams, who was kept at home on doctor's orders. His report, 
in absentia, received with smiles, chuckles, grins and laughter, was accepted by 
the GAC. 

Edward H. Knight, Ind. Gamma '93, of Indianapolis, registered at his 30th 
Ci.\.C, keeping intact his record of attendance at every GAC held since 1894. In 
addition, he has never missed a DC held in his district since his initiation. He 
was accompanied by his wile, who also holds an enviable G.\C record. 

Past President Thomas A. Cookson (1932-34) is closest to Eddie Knight in 
GAC attendance. He registered for his 20th at Atlantic City. 

George E. (Ed) Anderson, IF. Va. Alpha '96, of Latrobe, Pa., was in attend
ance at his 19th GAC, which gives him third place on the G.4C attendance roster. 

Edwin M. Pomeroy, Pa. I 'heta '93, a retired railway official who lives in 
Pittsburgh, arrived in .Atlantic City for his 18th G.AC. He shares fourth place 
honors with Secretary C. F. (Dab) Williams, who also has attended 18. 

Red-hot West Virginia Alpha led all chapters with a whopping 24 regis
trants; Indiana Beta was second with 14; two chapters, Penn Epsiion and Penn 
Lambda, each registered 10; the five chapters with 9 registered were Maryland 
Alpha, Ohio Delta, Indiana Gamma, Missouri Alpha, and Kansas Alpha; close 
on their heels, with 8, were New York Gamma, Ohio Alpha, and Tennessee Delta; 
chapters with 7 who signed the GAC book were Penn Gamma, Penn Iota, Penn 
Kappa, Illinois Beta, and Iowa Alpha; next, with 6, were Rhode Island Alpha, 
Penn Beta, Michigan Alpha, and Mississippi Alpha. Of the nine chapters which 
had 5 in attendance, honorable mention goes to California Gamma, whose dele
gation braved desert sands. Rocky Mountains, the vast plains States and the 
bold AUeghenies in their cross-continent trek. 

Founder Letternian's grandson, Dr. Gordon S. Letterman, Mo. Alpha '38, 
of Washington, D. C, enjoyed every moment of the G.IC with his wife Elma 
and his four-year-old son, Master Cordon R. Letterman, who was attending his 
3rd GAC. 
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Three dozen of the most attractive young ladies of the college set graced the 
(i.VC; Ball, r i ic Fraternity is indebted to the wives of Atlantic City Phi Psis who 
made the arrangements and chaperoned the young ladies: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
R. Yon, (Pa. Gamma '14); Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dillwyn Parrish, (Pa. Kappa 
'22); Mr. and Mrs. John H. Lippincott, (Pa. Kappa '23); Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Fisher White, (Pa. Kap])a '2()); and Mr. and Mrs. Josiah \Vhite IV, (Pa. 
Kappa '26). 

Major General George E. Armstrong, Ind. Beta '19, Surgeon General of 
the United States Army, combined wit, humor, history, and a bit of nostalgia 
in his prescription for one of the best speeches ever heard at a GAC banquet. 

l.<de C. .Aiidrcws, Ka)is. .llpha '18, arcotnpanied by his wife, Mary L. 
.4)idreu\s, and Carol l'ir<^i)iia Tyson, ?nade the short trip from Jackson Heights, 
\ . y. by automobile. This was liis 10th G.IC. 

\V S. Brown Jr., Miss, . \ lpha '30, .Vmerican Tel . 8c Tel . executive of New 
\ ork, registered with his lovely daughter, Marcia Jane, who also attended the 
1950 and 1952 G.\Cs with her father. 

President J. Bart Aldridge, Okla. Alpha '22, lawyer, business executive, 
oilman, and SCer, attended with the Fraternity's First Lady, Mrs. Marjory McN. 
Aldridge, and their charming daughter Marilyn. It was his 13th GAC. 

James C. (Moose) Addison, Iowa Alpha '12, who was re-elected as treasurer, 
heads his own firtn of certified public accountants and tax consultants in Des 
Moines, Iowa. He and his icife, Irene, made the trip by air "through rain, fog, 
ivitid, and storms." 

Edward M. Basseti Jr., Pa. Kappa '39, an engineer with E. 1. Du Pont, 
attended his 5th G;\C at Atlantic City. T h e son of Past President Edward M. 
Bassett, 1930-32, who died .Vug. 8, 1941, he is a former . \ rchon (1942-44) ot 
District II. 

Dr. David F. Bew, N. C. Alpha '36, a radiologist of Atlantic City, tied with 
several others for honors in having traveled the shortest distance to a GAC. 

Jitn Brooks, Miss. Alpha '42, public accountant of Forrest City, .4rk., drove 
to his 4th GAC with his wife, Charlotte. 

Willard F. Burr, Ohio Delta '05, business executive of Youngstown, Ohio, 
registered with his wile, Nellie C'. Burr, at his third G.VC. They are the parents 
of Charles R. Burr '29 and Willard B. Burr '35, both Penn Beta. 

Dr. Hugh G. Beatty, Ohio Delta '01, who joined the SC at the Pittsburgh 
Centennial in 1952, enjoyed every minute ot his 8th G.\C. 

Mystagogue John Henry Frizzell, Mass. .llpha 'OS motored from State 
College, Pa. with Penn Lambda alumnus delegate Jolin M. Bobb, Pa. Lambda 
'40. Highliohl of the GAC for John Henry luas his initiation into the SC. 

Signing in at his I6th GAC was E;nlc \ ' . Braden, Pa. Alpha '01, who retired 
after 52 years with the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. He made the trip from his 
home in Pittsburgh by train, natch! 

H. Ernest Clark, Kans. Alpha '17, accompanied by his wife Margaret, 
attended his 17th "consecutive" GAC. He began the vmbroken series in 1920. 

Andrew B. (.Indy) Couislock, R. I. .llpha '06, came by train from his home 
in Warwick, R. I. to attend his ''/// GAC shortly after his 40th wedding anni
versary. 
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With Dr. Paul I . Gopher, W. \ 'a . .Alpha '38, were his wife Louise, his son 
David, and Kaye Robertson, a sister of Mrs. Copher. 

Louis D. Corson, W. Va. Alpha '34, Dean of Men at the Florida State 
University, came by plane with his wife Joan to attend his 9th consecutive GAC. 
He was the able Chairman of the Committee on the State of the Fraternity. 

Joe Daley Jr., R. I. Alpha '$4, set some kind of record for traveling to a 
(rAC. His home is in Winfield Park, N. J., but he traveled 3100 miles to get to 
Atlantic City . . . an XROTC cadet, Joe started out for the G.4C from Corpus 
Christi, Tex., airline distance about 1500 miles. His aerial hitch-hiking on naval 
aircraft took him to Hutchinson, Kans., Detroit, Mich., Xashville, Tenn., 
.Atlanta, Ga., Xorfolk, la., and finally Atlantic City! 

Phi Psi's Beau Brummel, Ralph D. (Dud) Daniel, assistant secretary, played 
Cupid in matching dateless Phi Psis with the local debutantes and sub-debs who 
were invited to the G.\.C; Ball. His partner at the dance was Miss . \da Tayloi, 
director of sales for the Claridge Hotel, who endeared herself to all as a gracious 
hostess throughout the entire G.AC. 

Dr. J. Fenton Daugherty, Director of Scholarship, and his wife, Edna, 
attended his 3rd GAC together, driving from Newark, Del. Mike was quite a 
football player in his undergraduate days at Dickinson College. 

Burns H. Davison, Ind. Beta '17, insurance executive of Des Moines, Iowa, 
motored East with his wife Dorothy. Their Phi Psi son is a lieutenant in the 
.4rmy. 

Earl W. Deputy, Ohio Alpha '07, Kansas City trust officer, combined the 
(;AC with a leisurely sightseeing tour for himself and his wile, Marguerite. In
cluded in their stopovers were White Sulphur Springs, ^Villiamsblng, Mount 
Vernon, \Vashington, Annapolis, and the . \berdeen Proving Grounds of the 
Army. 

Much of the credit for the new Phi Psi rush booklet, introduced at the 
1954 GAC, goes to Robert R. Elliott, Ohio Alpha '35, who registered at his 
4th GAC with his wife, Elizabeth, a member of Delta Gamma. Bob, .Vrchon 
of District III, 1937-38, and Director of Fraternity Education, is manager of 
sales for Tempo Products Co., Cleveland. 

Dean (,eorge R. Esterly, Kans. Alpha '19, of the School of Business Adminis
tration, Rutgers l^niiiersily, registered for liis 4th GAC. 

Hyatt Eby, Pa. Kappa '12, advertising counsellor of Detroit, went to the 
G.VC by plane, ^vith a stopover on the \̂-ay to visit his eldest grandson. 

Among the former .\rchons present were Attorney Joe Fazzano, R. I. .\lpha 
'48, District I, 1949-51; and Bob Leber, Pa. Epsiion '46, engaged in dry color 
manufacturing in New York. Bob, Archon of District II, 1948-49, headed the 
G.4C Committee on Finance. 

Advertising executive of Buffalo, .V. Y.. Edmund J. Felt, X. H. Alpha '15, 
luho conducted the sales campaign for the Centennial History, again rendered 
valuable service to the GAC, this time as head of the Committee on Publications. 
He was accompanied by his wife, Clara. 

.Vrchon Eddie Fisher, District II, recei\ed his orders to duty as a lieutenant 
in the Regular Viniv during sessions of the Executive Council. After leaving 
the G.VC he \\ent to his home in Baltimore, unpacked, repacked, and headed 
lor Fort Benning, Ga. 
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Eddie Knight enjoys ball with his charm 
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Gracious ladies and Phi Psi 
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Maryland Alphans, making like Patuxent Indians, 
refuse to exoloin the heodqear 

Founder Letterman's great-grandson, 
Gordon R., with porents. Dr. and Mrs. 

Gordon S. Letterman. 

The Addisons (center) and the Davisons make an all-
Iowa quortet. 

Even intermission is fun at 
a GAC Ball! 

For all happy Phi Psi dancers, the morning came too soon. 



H. Fort Flowers, Tenn. Delta '09, enjoyed his 15th GAC from start to finish 
with his wife Sara, and daughter Sally. One of their twin sons, Dan, is also a 
Tennessee Del tan. Mrs. Flowers is the daughter of the late C. F. M. Niles, presi
dent of the Fraternity 1906-08. This was also her 15th GAC, placing her first 
among lady GACers. 

Mrs. C. F. (Dab) \]'Hliams, xuitii 14 G.lCs attended, holds second place 
honors. 

Henry J. Frenzel, Pa. lota '23, banker ol Indianapolis, is heading for SC 
membership. This was his 5th C;A(;. 

Beloved Harry S. Gorgas, 111. Beta '12, President of Phi Kappa Psi, 1942-46, 
SCer and Co-Editor of the "Centennial History," attended his last GAC with 
his wife Margaret. His outstanding service to his Fraternity covered a span of 
forty-two years; and his death on Sept. 23, 1954, came just twenty-seven days 
after adjournment of the GAC. 

Ernest H. Garbe, X. Y. Gamma '40, accountant of Xew York, and an active 
officer of the Xeiu York .IA, continued his GACing begun at Pittsburgh in 1952. 

Roland D. Gidney, Kans. Alpha '43, attorney of Kansas City, registered for 
his 4th consecutive GAC. 

David M. Gilbert III, Pa. Epsiion '22, of Harrisburg, Pa., is an SCer who 
has registered for 8 GACs. He is one of three Psi Psi grandsons of David M. 
Gilbert, Pa. Epsiion 1856. 

Wilmer D. Greulich, Pa. Gamma '30, -vice president of the Bryant Teachers 
Bureau of Philadelphia, is an active member of the Philadelphia AA. 

Ralph Gwinn, Ind. Alpha '01, veteran Congressman of New York's 27th 
District, who still has much of the Hoosier in him, flew to the G.\G from his 
post in Washington. 

Past President Howard L. Hamilton, (1948-50) Ohio Delta '21, was accom
panied to the GAC by his wife, Ardis North Hamilton, and daughter Barbara, 
members of Kappa Kappa Gamma. His Phi Psi son, Richard N. Hamilton, Ohio 
Delta '50, was unable to attend. The Hamiltons live in Worthington, Ohio, 
where Howard is executive secretary of the Department of Ministerial Relations 
for the Presbyterian Church, USA. He is one of four Phi Psi brothers, all Ohio 
Deltans: John L., '14; Donald G., '14; and Robert S., '18, are the others. 

H. Horton Hampton, Ohio Delta '04, vice president of the Xickel Plate 
Road, came to the G.AC by train luith Mrs. Hampton from tlieir home in Shaker 
Heights, Ohio. He is a 1954 SCer. 

Another candidate for honors lor having iraveled least to the GAC is Lt. 
Richard H. Hauck, R. I. Alpha '45, who is stationed at the Naval .Vir Station 
in Atlantic City. 

William A. (Bill) Hazlett, Md. Alpha '33, registered from Cleveland, Ohio. 
He boasts a Phi P.si father, Adam J. Hazlett, Pa. Epsiion '06. 

Three Hubbell brothers from California Epsiion attended: .irclion Richard 
C, '52, of District II; Orrin J., '48; and H. Robert, '53. 

Archon John S. Hughes, Mo. Alpha '52, of District V, (ame to the GAC by 
plane and train. John, in the company of several other Archons whose names 
are withheld, was an unofficial judge in a local beauty contest while in Atlantic 
City. 
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Shelly G. Hughes, Tenn. Delta '12, was one of several active members of 
the Findlay, Ohio, AA in attendance. This was his lOth GAC. 

SC rushee is R. Paul Hutchinson, W. Va. Alpha '40, attorney, of Fairmont, 
VV. Va. He has attended 4 GACs. 

Major James M. Inks, USAF, Tex . Alpha '42, author of Eight Bailed Out, 
registered for his first GAC with his wife Elsie. J im is based at Friendship Air
port, Baltimore, and the Inks make their home in Laurel, Md. 

Clyde M. Joice, 111. Beta '09, advertising executive of Evanston, 111., made 
the long drive from Chicago by himself. He joined the SC at the Centennial 
GAC. 

President-Elect W. Lyle Jones, W Va. Alpha '27, Archon of District III, 
1931-33, Director of Fraternity Education, 1948-50, Attorney General 1950-52, and 
Vice President 1952-54, attained Phi Kappa Psi's highest honor when he was 
unanimously elected president at the 1954 GAC. With him at his 11th GAC 
was the Fraternity's new First Lady, Mrs. Virginia C. Jones. The new SWGP 
is an attorney whose home is in Bridgeport, W. Va. 

Bob Kaitschuk, Ohio Beta '53, and his brother Bill, Ohio Beta '50, came 
from Chicago to attend their first GAC together. 

James E. Kent, Pa. Zeta '41, House Enrolling Clerk in Washington, D. C , 
gave added strength to the Washington AA delegation. 

General H. Maynard Kimberland, Ohio Alpha '00, drove from his home in 
Washington, D. C, accompanied by Leonard R. Smith, Pa. Gamma '41, also a 
Washingtonian. 

Lewis M. Kirby Jr., Md. . \Ipha '54, brought his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
M. Kirby, with him to the GAC from Baltimore, Md. While he was enjoying 
his first GAC, they were enjoying their 25th Wedding .\nniversary. 

Phi Psi's youngest chapter, Texas Beta, sent three handsome native Texans 
to their first GAC: Joel Lackey '54, of Spearman; GP Harlen Nolen '53, of 
I^Mesa; and Ivan Sorensen '54, of Quanah. 

Archon Anthony T. LaParo, X. Y. Beta '52, District I, had hoped to have 
his younger brother, John, (X. Y. Beta '53) with him at the GAC, but a minor 
accident en route prevented John from attending. Tony's guest for the GAC Ball 
was Miss Emily Cropper, of Salisbury, Md., an undergraduate at Syracuse Uni
versity. 

James N. Lemon Jr., Ind. Gamma '49, took part of his week's leave of 
absence from the Army Proving Grounds at .Aberdeen, Md. to attend his second 
G.AC. Drafted while a graduate student at Harvard University, J im is now doing 
ballistics research. 

Among Phi Psi residents of Atlantic City who attended portions of the GAC 
were: John H. Lippincott, Pa. Kappa '23; Arthur R. Yon, Pa. Gamma '14; Josiah 
White IV, Pa. Kappa '26; E. Dillwyn Parrish, Pa. Kappa '22; and Francis Fisher 
White, Pa. Kappa '26. 

Bob Maier, Ore. Alpha '53, drove from, his home in Eugene, Ore. After the 
GAC, he returned to his home via a thirty-state tour of more than 6000 miles. 

Luther G. McConnell, X. Y. Gamma '08, business executive of Bethlehem, 
Pa., is high on the list of SC rushees. This was his 6th G.\C. 
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Shirley E. Meserve, Calif. Gamma '08, former Attorney General, Vice Presi
dent, and President of Phi Kappa Psi, 1924-26, attended his 17th GAC as Presi
dent of the SC. A symposiarch without peer, he again proved his worth in 1954. 
With him at Atlantic City was his son, J. Robert Meserve, Calif. Beta '34, also 
an attorney. A second son, Edwin A. Meserve, Ore. Alpha '32, was unable to 
attend. Shirley and his son made the round trip via TWA. 

Attorney General ]Vebb Mize, Miss. Alpha '30, and his wife Virginia, a 
member of Chi Omega, came lo the G.IC by train from their home in Gulfport, 
Miss. Webb is a practicing attorney in Gulfport. 

Robert .V. Parrett, Ohio .Vlpha '06, of Cleveland, Ohio, registered for his 
9th G.AC. He and his wile, Anne Moore Parrett, a member of Pi Beta Phi, had 
just returned from an eight-week tour of Europe, where they visited their daugh
ter, Mrs. John P. Fox. Thei r son-in-law, Lt. Col. Fox, N. Y. Epsiion '37, is 
stationed at Laon, France. \ \ ' i th the Parretts at the GAC were their son, Robert, 
Ohio Alpha '34, and his wife, Elizabeth, a member of Delta Gamma. A second 
Phi Psi son, David S., Ohio Alpha '41, was unable to attend the GAC. 

Mundy I. Peale, 111. Beta '26, Archon of District IV, 1929-31, President of 
Republic Aviation Corp., Farmingdale, N. Y., was a principal speaker at the 
GAC Banquet. Phi Psis young and old found much to ponder about in his 
scholarly speech. 

Gordon S. Peters, Ind. Gamma '49, and his wife Jean drove from their 
home in Peoria, III. to Alexandria, Va., where they met a chapter-mate, Russ 
Thrall, Ind. Gamma '51, and his wife, Marilyn. The quartet then proceeded to 
the GAC together. Gordon is an insurance agent in Peoria; Russ is a law student. 

Another who joined the SC at the Centennial GAC is George F. Phillips, 
^\^ Va. Alpha '10, who motored to Atlantic City with his wife, Glenn St. Clair 
Phillips, from their summer home in Lewisburg, W. Va. 

William E. (Bill) Powell, Tenn. Delta '22, a partner in the firm of Gorgas, 
Thomas & Co. of New York, attended his 3rd GAC accompanied by his wife. 

Miss Alice Pfaller, Miss Phi Kappa Psi, who has been with the Cleveland 
office of the Fraternity since 1930, was in charge of registrations and stenographic 
service at the GAC. 

Fred Printz, Md. Alpha '51, of Warren, Pa., spent most of the time since his 
attendance at the Centennial G.VC in the .Army, as a sergeant in Japan and 
Korea. As soon as he got his discharge, he headed for Atlantic City and the 
1954 GAC. 

Warren S. (Speed) Reed, Pa. Gamma '23, president of the Lewisburg (Pa.) 
National Bank, and for many years adviser to his Bucknell Chapter, was on 
hand for his 10th GAC. With pen in hand and tongue in cheek, he signed the 
register as a farmer. 

Bill Recht Jr., N. Y. Alpha '49, Archon of District I, 1951-53, is noic a lieu
tenant in the U. S. Air Force. 

Dr. Robert Gotwald Remsberg, Ohio Beta '30, professor of philosophy at 
Wittenberg College, is a fourth generation Phi Psi. His maternal great-grand
father was Luther A. Gotwald, Pa. Epsiion 1856. 

Paul S. Schmidt, Ohio Epsiion '06, retired industrial engineer who began 
his GACing at Toledo, Ohio, in 1910, attended his 6th at Atlantic City. With 
him was his wife, Aurelia F. Schmidt. 
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Joseph A. Seeley, X. Y. Gamma '27, attorney with the Federal Trade Com
mission in Washington, D. C. and stalwart of the Washington AA, enjoyed his 
first GAC from beginning to end. 

Past President Har lan B. Selby (1950-52), W. Va. Alpha '18, of Morgantown, 
\V^ Va. was accompanied to his 12th G.AC by his wife Louise Rogers Selby. 
Har lan served his Fraternity well and faithfully as vice president, 1942-46; and 
treasurer, 1946-50. Wi th his Phi Psi brother-in-law, Bradford B. Laidley, W. Va. 
Alpha '11, he is a partner in the firm of Laidley & Selby Co., Morgantown, 
W. Va., office equipment. 

Walter Lee Sheppard Jr., N. Y. Alpha '29, engineer of Havertown, Pa., and 
son of the late Walter Lee Sheppard, president of Phi Kappa Psi 1918-20, 
attended his 12th consecutive GAC to continue an unbroken series which began 
at White Sulphur Springs in 1930, the year after his initiation. 

John B. (Jack) Smiley, Pa. Gamma '02, retired business executive of Wash
ington, D. C, motored to his 8th GAC. He was one of the happy half-dozen 
who were admitted to the SC. 

H. L. Snyder, W. Va. Alpha '20, president of the Fraternity 1934-36, was 
accompanied to the GAC by his wife, Cora Ella. T h e Snyders are proud parents 
of two Phi Psi sons, H . L. Jr. '45, and Giles D. H. Snyder '49, both of West 
Virginia Alpha. Father and sons are all lawyers; all are members of Phi Beta 
Kappa; and all belong to the Order of the Coif. 

John Soller Jr., III. Delta '29, comptroller for the Ohio Turnpike Commis
sion, and a resident of Columbus, attended his 5th GAC with his wife, Gertrude, 
a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma, and their daughter Nancy. 

Charles J. (Molly) Stark, Ohio Delta '02, Cleveland publisher, joined the 
SC at the 1954 GAC. 

Observing an old G.AC custom for them, William T . Stevenson, Kans. Alpha 
'18, natural gas utility executive of Owensboro, Ky. and his Chapter-mate 
Winston R. Tate , Kans. Alpha '18, president of the Fraternity 1946-48, breezed 
into the GAC together. Win is a banker in Kansas City. 

Attending his 11th GAC was Victor W. Stewart, Pa. Kappa '01, who motored 
from his home, Chippokes Plantation, near Petersburg, Va. 

Charles E. Strickland, Kans. Alpha '11, president of the Fraternity 1938-40, 
registered for his 10th GAC. With him was his wife Esther. The Stricklands 
live in Clear Lake, Iowa, near Mason City, Iowa, where Charlie is head of the 
Peoples Gas & Electric Co. 

Merland D. (Bill) Stroud, Wash. Alpha '47, attended his 4th GAC. He is 
with the Department of the Army in Washington, and lives in suburban .Arling
ton, Va. 

Edward T. (Fish) Sturgeon, 111. Beta '08, came to the GAC as Director of 
Extension, and left it as the newly-elected vice president of the Fraternity. T o 
make the occasion even more memorable, he was one of the initiates of the SC. 
His home is in Portland, Ore., where he is a partner in the firm of Morrill & 
Sturgeon, wholesale lumber. 

Archon James M. Stutesman, Ind. Beta '52, came by plane from Chicago 
to enjoy his first GAC. Jim's home is in South Bend, Ind. 

Stan Swanson, N. \ . Beta '51, recently discharged from the Army, is now 
employed as an auditor by the V. S. Government in Xew York. 
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Edward C. Syder, N. Y. Gamma '41, insurance agent at Ramsey, N. J. 
registered for his 6th GAC at Atlantic City. His consecutive series began with 
the 1942 GAC at Des Moines, Iowa. 

Dr. Andrew G. Truxal, Pa. Fla '16, president of Hood College, came from 
his campus home at Frederick, Md. with his wife, Deldee, to attend his 13th 
GAC. He has served his Fraternity unstintingly for almost forty years in many 
capacities. He was Archon of District II, 1919-21; Director of Scholarship, 1930-
38; Vice President, 1934-36; and President, 1940-42. 

SCer Carl Ultes, Ohio Beta '00, president of the O. S. Kelly Co., Springfield, 
Ohio, returned from a world's trip by air in time to register for his 9th GAC 
at .Atlantic City. With him was his wife, Louise K. Ultes. 

Theodore J. Urban, 111. Alpha '46, professor of zoology at Creighton Uni
versity, drove from his home in Chicago to attend his 4th GAC. 

Harry T. Vallery, Ohio Delta '37, Archon of District III, 1938-41, registered 
for his 6th G.AC with his wife, Marty. The Vallerys live in Waverly, Ohio, where 
Harry has an automobile dealership. 

L. Wainwright Voigt, X. \. .Vlpha '17, investment banker of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
cut short his vacation in Ontario, Canada, to be on hand for his initiation into 
the SC at the 1954 GAC. 

Charles H. Waterbury, N. Y. Gamma '08, sales manager of the S. S. White 
Dental Co., and president of the Philadelphia AA, rounded up a carload of 
Phi Psis from the Philadelphia area to come to the GAC. With him were: Carl 
C. Colket, Pa. Kappa '35, architect and engineer of Rosemont, Pa.; Alfred W. 
Hesse Jr., Pa. Lambda '30, attorney of Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.; and Howard R. Mc
Curdy, Pa. Iota '07, realtor of Ardmore, Pa. 

Donald K. Weiser, Pa. Epsiion '21, manager for .Aetna Insurance Co. in 
Chicago, was present at his 3rd GAC. His son, Fred, Pa. Epsiion '54, was taking 
additional courses in summer school and could not attend. The Weisers live in 
Glen Ellyn, III. 

Genial James D. (Jim) AVhite, 111. .Vlpha '28, business executive of Cleve
land, registered for his 6th GAC. His home is in Shaker Heights, Ohio. 

General Lawrence H. Whiting, 111. Beta '09, was in attendance at his 5th 
GAC. He was vice president of the Fraternity, 1950-52, and is a Trustee of the 
Endowment Fund. He is president of the Furniture Mart in Chicago. 

Carter L. (Bones) ]Villiams, Mo. .Alpha '13, insurance executive of Kansas 
City, and alumnus editor of the Mo .Vlphan, brought a heavy tan unth him to 
the GAC from York Harbor, Maine, where he had been vacationing. This was 
his 11th GAC. 

C. F. (Dab) Williams, 111. Delta '06, attending his 18th GAC. was unani
mously re-elected as Secretaiy ot the Fraternity, the position he has so ably and 
faithfully discharged since 1930. His almost 20,000 readers of The Shield (most 
of whom he knows personally) will learn with sorrow that he resigned at his 
own request as Editor after a full (|iiartei of a century. .V most grateiul Fraternity, 
through SWGP J. Bart Aldridt^e, piesented Dab a citation at the 1954 G.AC for 
his outstanding and meritorious services as Editor of The Shield. His twenty-five 
years as Editoi, covering a third of The Shield's publication years, are more 
than any other Editor in the magazine's history. VV'ith him at the (;AC was 
his gracious wife. Ruby, also a veteran (iACer with fourteen to her credit. 
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George M. Winwood, Ohio Delta '06, president of Winwood & Co., Spring
field, Ohio, a veteran SCer, registered for his 10th GAC. 

William I. Woodcock Jr., Pa. Theta '12, vice president and general counsel 
for the Reading Co., attended his 2nd G.4C accompanied by his wife. Their home 
is in Haverford, Pa. 

Harman Yerkes Jr., Pa. Lambda '37, secretary of the Philadelphia AA and 
newsman extraordinary for The Shield, began his G.ACing at Pittsburgh in 1952. 

John T. Ziegler, Pa. Epsiion '49, dental student of Norristown, Pa. was 
accompanied to the GAC by his wife. His younger brother, William D. Ziegler 
Jr., Pa. Lambda '53, also was attending his first GAC. Their father. Dr. William 
D. Ziegler, Pa. Epsiion '19, is a dentist in Norristown, Pa. 

Ohio Oil Company Vice President 

J O H N R. DONNELL, Ohio Epsiion '31, has 
taken on added executive responsibilities 
with the Ohio Oil Company. Elected a vice 
president and a member of the board of 
directors this past summer, he will manajie 
the company's widespread and varied oper
ations in the supply and transportation of 
crude oil and refined products. He joined 
the Ohio Oil Company in 193(j, was named 
assistant to the manager of production in 
1944, and was elected treasurer of the com
pany in 1950. He served as t reasurer until 
this year, when he was appointed assistant 
manager of the supply and transportat ion 
department. 

A native of Findlay, Ohio, he received 
his B..S. degree in electrical engineering at 
Case Inst i tute in 1934. While an under
graduate, he was honored by election to 
Tau Beta Pi and .Si<>ma Xi. In .Yovemher. 
19.")4, he was elected a trustee oT Case. 

•John Donnell has had a deep inter(\st in 
scouting since his youth. He is a member-
at-large of the X'ational Council of the Boy 
Scouts of America, and has been awaided 
both the .Silver Beaver and Silver Antelofe 
for his service to scouting. 

His father is veteran SCer Otto D. Don
nell. Ohio Epsiion "07 {The Shidd, .lanu-

ary, 1954), who has attended twelve (i.VCs. 
His brother also is a Phi Psi, ()t;to D. 
Donnell Jr . , initiated by California Beta 
in 1935. 

John R. Donnell 
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NEW EC OFFICERS 

President JONES 

\Y. LYLE JONES, W . A"a. Alpha '27, was 
born iMarch 16, 1908, at Clarksburg, 
W A"a., the son of Mr. and Jlrs. John E. 
Jones. He is a practicing attorney in 
Clarksburg, with offices in the Union Na
tional Bank building. 

Active in his chapter and the Fraternity 
since his initiation, he served as Archon of 
District III, 1931-33. In 1948 he was 
appointed Director of Fraternity Educa
tion, and with the resignation of John J. 
YoweU as ^Vttorney (Ieneral in 1950, the 
Executive Council appointed him to that 
post. Re-appointed in 1950, he served as 
Attorney General until 1952 when he was 
elected vice president at the Centennial 
GAC at Pittsburgh. He has attended eleven 
GACs, the first six consecutively, and is a 
member of the SC. 

Mr. and ilrs. (Gingy) Jones are the 
parents of three children, Callie, 13, PhUip, 
12, and Elizabeth, almost 8. Casey Jones 
claims a Phi Psi brother, Dr. Ralph Junior 
Jones, AV\ Va. Alpha '28. 

Vice President STURGEON 

EDWARD T. STURGEON, Wis. Alpha '09 
(111. Beta '08) was bom August 5, 1889 
in Chicago. He enrolled at the University 
of Chicago in 1908, transferring to the 
University of AVisconsin in 1909. He was 
graduated in 1912 with a degree in civil 
engineering, and went west to Pocatello, 
Idaho, where he .joined a large construction 
firm installing water towers and coal 
chutes for the Union Pacific Railroad. In 
1914 he became area superintendent for 
the firm. When World War I halted the 
project he was working on, he made an 
effort to enlist in the Army, but was 
physically disciualified because of his eyes. 
He decided to remain in tli(> west and went 
into the lumber l)usiness. His home is in 

Portland, Ore., where he heads the firm of 
Morrill & Sturgeon, wholesale lumber. 

Ed Sturgeon served as Director of Ex
tension, 1952-54, and was initiated into 
the SC at the 1954 GAC at Atlantic City. 

Secretary WILLIAMS 

C. P. (Dab) WILLIAMS, 111. Delta '06, 
was born December 30, 1886, at Elgin, 111. 
He was graduated at the University of 
Illinois in 1910, and from that year until 
1929 he was both newspaperman and edi
tor, and engaged in printing and sales both 
in Pittsburgh and Cleveland. In 1929 he 
was appointed Editor of The Shield, the 
post he held until his resignation this year. 
In 1930 he was elected secretarj- of the 
Fraternity, the position he has held since 
that year. 

One of three Phi Psi sons of Judge and 
Jlrs. John H. Williams, Dab also claims 
two Phi Psi nephews, a Phi Psi brother-in-
law, and his wife, the former Ruby E. 
Woods, is a Phi Psi niece. 

Jlr. and Sirs. Williams have two daugh
ters, Jlrs. JIary Louise Rapp, and Jlrs. 
Jane E. Jliller, both members of Kappa 
Kappa (iamma. Their grandchildren are 
('ynthia and Sandy Rapp, and Tracy and 
Wendy Jliller. 

Treasurer ADDISON 

J.VMES C. -VDDISON, Iowa Alpha 12, 
active in the affairs of both Iowa Phi Psi 
chapters, and who was for years Iowa 
Beta's financial advisor, was re-elected 
treasurer of the Fraternity. 

Jim Addison heads his own company of 
certified public accountants and tax con
sultants in Des Jloines, Iowa. A short time 
after the 1954 GAC he was named a mem
ber of the council of the .American Insti
tute of Accountants (see page 46). He 
.joined the SC at the 1950 GAC at Old 
Point Comfort, A'a. 
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1954 GAC REGISTRATION 

ADDISON, JAMES C Iowa Alpha '12 Des Moines, Iowa 
ALDRIDGE, J . BART Okla. Alpha '22 Wewoka, Okla. 
ALLISON, CLINTON R Ind. Alpha '53 Homewood, 111. 
ANDERSON, G. E W. Va. Alpha '96 Latrobe, Pa. 
ANDREW, JAMES L Ohio Epsiion '53 Cleveland, Ohio 
ANDREWS, LALE C Kans. Alpha '18 Jackson Heights, N. Y. 
ANDREWS, WALTER E Ohio Alpha '53 Medina, Ohio 
ANKENBRANDT, DONALD J Ohio Eta '52 Toledo, Ohio 
ARENS, DONALD E Ind. Beta '54 Richmond Hill, N. Y. 
ARMSTRONG, FRED L Minn. Beta '52 Minneapolis, Minn. 
ARMSTRONG, DR. GEORGE E. (Maj. Gen.) Ind. Beta '19 Arlington, Va. 
ATKINS, RICHARD L Calif. Epsiion '53 San Gabriel, Calif. 

BACHMANN, STEWART J Tenn. Delta '50 Wheeling, W. Va. 
BAKER, JACK Ind. Epsiion '53 Joliet, 111. 
BALABANIS, THEOFILOS G Pa. Lambda '53 Westfield, Mass. 
BASSETT, EDWARD M. JR Pa. Kappa '39 Swarthmore, Pa. 
BEATTY, DR. HUGH G Ohio Delta '01 Columbus, Ohio 
BECHAKAS, TERRY GUS Pa. Lambda '53 Bradford, Pa. 
BEELER, SAMUEL T Colo. Alpha '52 Hamilton, Ohio 
BELIASOV, ALEC J Pa. Lambda '53 Pit tsburgh, Pa. 
BETZELBERGER, CHARLES Neb. Alpha '52 Lincoln, Neb. 
BEVANS, CARVILLE G. JR Md. Alpha '52 Baltimore, Md. 
BEW, DR. DAVID F N. C. Alpha '36 Northfield, N. J. 
BLEAKLEY, PAUL L. JR N. Y. Alpha '52 Yonkers, N. Y. 
BOBB, JOHN M Pa. Lambda '40 State College, Pa. 
BOWEN, ZACK R Pa. Iota '52 . Philadelphia, Pa. 
BRADEN, EARLE V Pa. Alpha '01 Pit tsburgh, Pa. 
BRADLEY, JOHN D. JR Tenn. Delta '53 Birmingham, Ala. 
BRADWAY, RICHARD R Pa. Gamma '52 Pit tsburgh, Pa. 
BROOKS, J IM Miss. Alpha '42 Forrest City, Ark. 
BROWER, JOHN K Ohio Alpha '51 . . Washington, D. C. 
BROWN, J. SCOTT W. Va. Alpha '33 New Cumberland, W. Va. 
BROWN, WILLIAM S. JR Miss. Alpha '30 Manhasset, N. Y. 
BRUTON, BENNETT Mo. Alpha '52 Brentwood, Mo. 
BRYANT, ROBERT A Mo. Alpha '53 CarroUton, Mo. 
BUCK, WILLIAM C Ohio Zeta '50 Decatur, Ala. 
BUELL, KENT H 111. Alpha '54 Indianapolis, Ind. 
BURDSALL, RICHARD H Pa. Beta '53 Great Barrington, Mass. 
BURNHAM, ROBERT G N. C. Alpha '53 Durham, N. C. 
BURR, W. F Ohio Delta '05 Youngstown, Ohio 

CALDWELL, WILLIAM B Pa. Alpha '52 Oil City, Pa. 
CAMPBELL, J. DUNCAN Pa. Epsiion '34 Harrisburg, Pa. 
CARBONAR, VINCENT A Miss. Alpha '54 Philadelphia, Pa. 
CARRAN, WILLIAM M. JR N. Y. Epsiion '50 Cleveland, Ohio 
CARSON, DAVID E. A Mich. Alpha '52 Scarsdale, N. Y. 
CLARK DON C Ore. Beta '52 Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 
CLARK, H. ERNEST JR Kans. Alpha '17 JacksonviUe, Fla. 
COLKET, CARL C Pa. Kappa '35 Rosemont, Pa. 
COLTER, ROGER D Ind. Delta '52 Elmhurst, 111. 
COMSTOCK, ANDREW B R. I. Alpha '06 Buttonwoods, R. I. 
CONNELLY, ROBERT J Ohio Zeta '53 Cmcinnati, Ohio 
CONNOR PAUL C Ohio Epsiion '52 Cleveland, Ohio 
COOK, RICHARD J Iowa Alpha '52 Atlantic, Iowa 
COOKSON, THOMAS A Ind. Beta '02 Bloommgton, Ind. 
COPHER DR PAUL E W. Va. Alpha '38 Madison, W. Va. 
CORNELIUS, PHILIP M Ind. Beta '25 Indianapolis, Ind. 
CORSON LOUIS D W. Va. Alpha '34 Tallahassee, Fla. 
CRABTREE, WALTER P. I l l R. I. Alpha '49 West Hartford, Conn. 
CRAGON, HARLEN W Tenn. Delta '53 NashyiUe, Tenn. 
CRANE JOHN M Pa. Epsiion '41 WiUiamstown, N. J. 
CRITCHFIELD, CHARLES V W. Va. Alpha '47 Fairmont W V a . 
CROOKS, WILLIAM D. K. JR R. I. Alpha '54 Marblehead, Mass. 
CURTIS, KENNETH W. JR Wis. Gamma '52 Chicago, 111. 

DALEY, JOSEPH M. JR R- I- Alpha '54 Winfield Park . N. J. 
DANFORTH, RICHARD S N. H. Alpha '51 ^ ,^^^?"^ . ; ^Av, ' 
DANIEL, RALPH D Ariz. Alpha '47 ^.•. Cleveland Ohio 
DAUGHERTY, GEORGE A W. Va. Alpha '51 Morgantown, W. Va. 
DAUGHERTY, J. FENTON Pa. Zeta '17 Newark De l 
DAVIS RICHARD J Ind. Beta '54 Forest, Ind. 
DAVISON, BURNS H. . Ind. Beta '17 Des MoUies Iowa 
DAVISON, FRED A. JR Ariz. Alpha 52 v m a ParK, iii. 
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DEFANDORF, JOHN P Md. Alpha '52 Milwaukee, Wis. 
DEPUTY, EARL W Ohio Alpha '07 Kansas City, Mo. 
DOBLER, JOHN F 111. Alpha '54 Evanston, 111. 
DORCHESTER, JOHN DONALD JR Okla. Alpha '54 Tulsa, Okla. 
DRIVER, ALBERT G Pa. Epsiion '43 Collingswood, N. J. 
DUMBAUGH, GEORGE Miss. Alpha '52 , Pit tsburgh, Pa. 
DYE, CLIFFORD B Ohio Delta '06 Cleveland, Ohio 

EBY, HYATT 
ELLIOTT, ROBERT ROY 
EMRY, M. STUART . . . . 
ENDSLEY, TAIT 
ENGLISH, S. JAMES III 
ENOCH, DUARD W. JR. 
ERICKSON, GLENN L. 
ESTERLY, GEORGE R. 
EWING, LARRY 

. Pa. Kappa '12 Birmingham, Mich. 
. Ohio Alpha '35 Hudson, Ohio 

Ind. Beta '52 Mt. Pleasant, Mich. 
. . . Va. Alpha '33 New Smyrna Beach, Fla. 

. N. C. Alpha '54 Harrisburg, Pa. 
Kans. Alpha '54 Kansas City, Mo. 
Wash. Alpha '54 Seattle, Wash. 
. Kans. Alpha '19 Short Hills, N. J. 

. Okla. Alpha '51 Norman, Okla. 

FARRELL, RICHARD T Ind. Gamma '51 Frankfort, Ind. 
FAZZANO, JOSEPH E R. I. Alpha '48 West Hartford, Conn. 
FELT, EDMUND J N. H, Alpha '15 Buffalo, N. Y. 
FISCHER, ROBERT . . . Minn. Beta '54 Minneapolis, Minn. 
FISHER, EDWARD J. I l l Pa. Epsiion '51 Baltimore, Md. 
FLOWERS, H. FORT Tenn. Delta '09 Findlay, Ohio 
FOLKERS, CHARLES D Pa. Lambda '54 Pit tsburgh, Pa 
FRENZEL, HENRY J Pa. Iota '23 Indianapolis, Ind. 
FRIZZELL, JOHN HENRY Mass. Alpha '98 State CoUege, Pa. 

GANNON, GEORGE W Ind. Beta '53 Gary, Ind. 
GARBE, ERNEST H N. Y. Gamma '40 Brooklyn, N. Y. 
GARRISON, ROBERT E Calif. Beta '52 Bronxville, N. Y. 
GAUMER, ALBERT E. H Ind. Delta '52 Bethlehem, Pa 
GAVERT, ROY V. JR Pa. Gamma '52 Pit tsburgh, Pa. 
GEER, JOHN H Ohio Alpha '51 Marion, Ohio 
GIDNEY, ROLAND D Kans. Alpha '43 Kansas City, Mo. 
GILBERT, DAVID M. I l l . Pa. Epsiion '22 Camp HiU, Pa. 
GILLEN, J. MICHAEL Iowa Beta '52 Pit tsburgh, Pa. 
GORGAS, HARRY S 111. Beta '12 Garden City, N. Y. 
GREEN, JOHN RUSSELL 111. Delta '53 Pit tsburgh, Pa. 
GREULICH, WILMER D Pa. Gamma '34 Wynnewood, Pa. 
GRUPE, WARREN E . . Md. Alpha '52 Drexel Hill, Pa. 
GWINN, RALPH Ind. Alpha '01 Washington, D. C. 

HAESSLER, JOHN 
HAMEL, REGINALD STANLEY 
HAMILTON, HOWARD L 
HAMPTON, H. HORTON 
HARE, JERRY 
HAUCK, RICHARD H 
HAUSER, T. STEPHEN 
HAWKINS, EARL F 
HAYDON, DICK 
HAYES, ROBERT S. JR 
HAZLETT, WILLIAM A.* 
HECKMAN, RICHARD T 
HEFFNER, DONALD C 
HEISER, DELROY G 
HEMER, BRUCE C 
HENRY, DAVID ARNETTE 
HERTEL, FREDERICK C. . . 
HESSE, ALFRED W. JR. 
HEYWARD, CHARLES 
HIEGEL, RICHARD I 
HIGGINS, JAMES W 
HILGER, EDWARD F. JR 
HILL, WHITNEY W 
HOLLER, HUBERT J 
HOLMAN, MARSHALL G 
HOOD, DAVID T 
HOPKINS, RICHARD E 
HOPPER, STANLEY F 
HOSTETTER, H. GLENN 
HUBBELL, ORRIN J.* 
HUBBELL, RICHARD C. . . . 
HUBBELL, ROBERT 
HUGHES, JOHN S 
HUGHES, SHELLY G 
HUTCHISON, DAVID 
HUl'CHINSON, R. PAUL 

Neb. Alpha '54 Leshara, Neb. 
. N. C. Alpha '52 Southern Pines, N. C. 

. Ohio Delta '21 Worthington, Ohio 
. . Ohio Delta '04 Cleveland, Ohio 

. . Neb. Alpha '53 Lincoln, Neb. 
R. I. Alpha '45 Rockaway Beach, N. Y. 

. Mich. Alpha '52 Findlay, Ohio 
Ohio Epsiion '52 Cambridge, Ohio 

Mo. Alpha '53 Kansas City, Mo. 
N. H. Alpha '52 Cranston, R. I. 

Md. Alpha '33 Cleveland, Ohio 
Md. Alpha '53 Brookeville, Md. 

Pa. Eta '51 Wernersville, Pa. 
Pa. Lambda '53 McKeansburg, Pa. 

. Pa. Beta '52 Johnstown, Pa. 
W. Va. Alpha '54 Fairmont, W. Va. 

Mich. Alpha '52 Elgin, 111. 
Pa. Lambda '30 Bala Cynwyd, Pa. 

Wis. Gamma '52 Elmwood Park, 111. 
N. Y. Gamma '53 Massapequa, L. I., N. Y. 

Mo. Alpha '47 Lutesville, Mo. 
Ind. Beta '54 Columbus, Ind. 
Ind. Beta '53 Indianapolis, Ind. 
N. Y. Eta '50 Kenmore, N. Y. 

Ariz. Alpha '53 Pasadena, Calif. 
N. Y. Epsiion '53 Hudson, Ohio 

N. H. Alpha '52 Springfield, Vt. 
Okla. Alpha '47 Oklahoma City, Okla. 

Pa. Alpha '53 Hershey, Pa. 
Calif. Epsiion '48 Los Angeles, Calif. 
Calif. Epsiion '52 Los Angeles, Calif. 
Calif. Epsiion '53 Los Angeles, Calif. 

Mo. Alpha '52 Columbia, Mo. 
.. Tenn. Delta '12 Findlay, Ohio 

111. Beta '53 Durham, Conn. 
W. Va. Alpha '40 Fairmont, W. Va 
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INKS. MAJOR JAMES M. . Texas Alpha '42 Laurel , Md. 

JAMES, FRANCIS M. I l l Pa. Kappa '54 Philadelphia, Pa. 
JESSEE, EVANS B Va. Alpha '52 1. Roanoke, Va. 
JOHNSTON, JERRY M Pa. Zeta '52 Harrisburg, Pa. 
JOHNSTONE, PARLAND R Pa. Iota '53 Philadelphia, Pa. 
JOICE, CLYDE M 111. Beta '09 Evanston, IU. 
JONES, W. LYLE W. Va. Alpha '27 Bridgeport, W. Va. 
JUDD, STANLEY A Iowa Beta '53 . Mason City, Iowa 

KAGER, ROBERT B N. Y. Eta 
KAITSCHUK, ROBERT C Ohio Beta 
KAITSCHUK, WILLIAM J Ohio Beta 
KATZMAN, RONALD M Pa. Iota 
KELLOGG, JACK L Ind. Gamma 
KENDI, CHARLES R Pa. Alpha 
KENT, JAMES E Pa. Zeta 
KETTERER, KEN W. Va. Alpha 
KIMBERLAND, H. MAYNARD Ohio Alpha 
KIRBY, LEWIS M. JR Md. Alpha 
KLEIN, A. DAVE Ind. Delta 
KNAPP, ROLLIN W Ore. Beta 
KNIGHT, EDWARD H Ind. Gamma 
KNIGHT, ROBERT G. JR Ind. Gamma 
KRUMPE, CARL E Ind. Gamma 
KUBES, ROBERT Ore. Alpha 

'53 Buffalo, N. Y. 
'53 Chicago, IU. 
'50 Chicago, IU. 
'53 Harrisburg, Pa. 
'53 Frankfort , Ind. 
'51 Mt. Pleasant, Pa. 
'41 Bangor, Pa. 
'21 Ormond Beach, Fla. 
'00 Washington, D. C. 
'54 Baltimore, Md. 
'54 Akron, Ohio 
'51 Portland, Ore. 
'93 Indianapolis, Ind. 
'52 Chicago, IU. 
'52 Peoria, IlL 
'53 Portland, Ore. 

LACKEY, JOEL LEE Texas Beta 
LAMBERT, WILLIAM J. JR Calif. Gamma 
LA PARO, ANTHONY T N. Y. Beta 
LEBER, ROBERT E Pa. Epsiion 
LEHMAN, JOHN W. H Pa. Beta 
LEMON, JAMES N Ind. Gamma 
LETTERMAN, DR. GORDON S Mo. Alpha 
LININGER, RICHARD Ohio Eta 
LIPKIN, JOHN P Pa. Epsiion, 
LIPPINCOTT, JOHN H. JR.* Pa. Kappa 
LOWMAN, WALTER N Pa. Lambda 
LOY, RONALD Calif. Delta 
LYNNES, MILTON Iowa Beta 

'54 Spearman, Texas 
'53 Sacramento, Calif. 
'52 Oneonta, N. Y. 
'46 New York, N. Y. 
'51 Rochester, Pa. 
'49 Peoria, 111. 
'38 Washington, D. C. 
'53 Toledo, Ohio 
'53 CoatesviUe, Pa. 
'23 Atlantic City, N. J. 
'53 Pit tsburgh, Pa. 
'52 Los Angeles, Calif. 
'52 Elmhurst, 111. 

MACKALL, SAMUEL J Pa. Beta 
MAIER, G. ROBERT Ore. Alpha 
MAST, ROBERT F IU- Delta 
MATTHIAS, ROGER H Minn. Beta 
McCAIN, ARTHUR W. JR Va. Beta 
McCONNELL, LUTHER G N. Y. Gamma 
McCURDY, HOWARD R Pa. Iota 
McKINNEY, MICHAEL C Wash. Alpha 
McMURTRIE, CHRISTIAN E Pa. Kappa 
McNULTY, WILLIAM P Miss. Alpha 
MEHRENS, JERRY E IU- Beta 
MESERVE, J. ROBERT CaUf. Gamma 
MESERVE, SHIRLEY E Calif. Gamma 
MEYER, FRED Ind. Gamma 
MILES, L. WILLIAM Pa. Epsiion 
MILLS, JAMES R Mich. Alpha 
MINNICH, ROBERT A N. Y. Gamma 
MIZE, WEBB M Miss. Alpha 
MOON, THOMAS R. JR Ind. Alpha 
MOORE, CLARENCE J W. Va. Alpha 
MOORE, ROBERT Pa. Theta 
MOORHEAD, THOMAS B W. Va. Alpha 
MUMFORD, ALEX W. Va. Alpha 

'52 Beaver, Pa. 
'53 Eugene, Ore. 
'53 Waterloo, Iowa 
'00 St. Paul, Minn. 
'53 Memphis, Tenn. 
'08 Bethlehem, Pa. 
'07 Ardmore, Pa. 
'53 Seattle, Wash. 
'53 Lancaster, P a 
'54 Chicago, 111. 
'53 East Detroit, Mich. 
'34 Los Angeles, Calif. 
'08 Los Angeles, Calif. 
'52 Grammer, Ind. 
'52 Clifton Heights, Pa. 
'53 Dearborn, Mich. 
'47 Ramsey, N. J. 
'30 Gulfport, Miss. 
'52 South Bend, Ind. 
'48 New York, N. Y. 
'52 DanvUle, Pa. 
'43 Charleston, W. Va. 
•42 New York, N. Y. 

NANNINGA, JOHN R Kans. Alpha 53 . 
NEELY, J E F F M. JR Texas Alpha '52 . 
NOLEN, HARLEN Texas Beta '53. 

Garden City, Kans. 
. . . AmariUo, Texas 

LaMesa, Texas 

OLSON, DON Mich. Alpha '52 . Kansas City, Mo. 

PAREDI ROBERT J Calif. Gamma '51 San Francisco, Calif. 
IARRETT^ 'ROIERT A. Ohio Alpha ;06 ^-^Zt^^' SMO 
PARRETT, ROBERT M Ohio Alpha '34 Columbus, Ohio 
PATTERSON, WALTER N. Y. Beta '52 ^ Sanborn, N Y. 
PEALE, MUNDY I.* IU. Beta '26 Farmmgdale, N. Y. 
PENNINGTON, JAMES E Pa. Eta '46 
PETERS, GORDON S Ind. Gamma '49 

QuarryviUe, Pa. 
Peoria, IlL 
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PHILLIPS, GEORGE F . . . W. Va. Alpha '10 Coral Gables, Fla. 
PIERCE, EUGENE L Ohio Beta '53 Springfield, Ohio 
POMEROY, EDWIN M Pa. Theta '93 Pittsburgh, P a 
POWELL, WILLIAM E. JR Tenn. Delta '22 New York, N. Y. 
PREVALLET, DONALD Ind. Epsiion '53 Perryville, Mo. 
PRINTZ, FREDERIC A Md. Alpha '51 Warren, Pa. 

RECHT, WILLIAM JR N. Y. Alpha '49 Woodmere, N. Y. 
REED, WARREN S Pa. Gamma '23 Lewisburg, Pa. 
REMSBERG, ROBERT G Ohio Beta '30 Springfield, Ohio 
RIGG, RICHARD A . . . Calif. Delta '53 Los Angeles, Cal i l 
ROBERDS, RICHARD J Ind. Beta '52 Warsaw, Ind. 
ROGERS, JAMES M Ind. Beta '53 Frankfort, Ind. 
ROGERS, THOMAS P W. Va. Alpha '53 Morgantown, W. Va. 
ROSENFELD, GEORGE Iowa Beta '52 Storm Lake, Iowa 
ROSINSKI, THOMAS H N. Y. Eta '52 Hamburg, N. Y. 
RUDDELL, RICHARD A Ind. Beta '54 Indianapolis, Ind. 
RUDDY, ROBERT M Ohio Zeta '50 Little Silver, N. J. 
RUNZER, JOHN J Pa. Iota '52 Philadelphia, Pa. 

ST. CLAIR, EUGENE P W. Va. Alpha '42 Charleston, W. Va. 
SANDERS, DONALD C N. C. Alpha '53 Washington, D. C. 
SCHMIDT, PAUL S Ohio Epsiion '06 Cleveland, Ohio 
SCHRIMPER, VERNON L Iowa Beta '52 Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
SCIBETTA, MARIO P Pa. Beta '52 Erie, Pa. 
SCOTT, ROBERT L Md. Alpha '53 Baltimore, Md. 
SEELEY, JOSEPH A N. Y. Gamma '27 Washington, D. C. 
SELBY, HARLAN B W. Va. Alpha '18 Morgantown, W. Va. 
SHEPPARD, WALTER LEE JR N. Y. Alpha '29 Havertown, Pa. 
SHETZLINE, DAVID N. Y. Alpha '53 Yonkers, N. Y. 
SIEGER, SAM Mo. Alpha '52 Webster Groves, Mo. 
SINSEL, CHARLES A. I l l W. Va. Alpha '54 Clarksburg, W. Va. 
SMETHURST, RICHARD J Pa. Zeta '52 Montclair, N. J. 
SMILEY, JOHN B Pa. Gamma '02 Washington, D. C. 
SMITH, LEONARD R Pa. Gamma '41 Washington, D. C. 
SMITH, THOMAS W W. Va. Alpha '37 Haddonfield, N. J. 
SNYDER, H. L W. Va. Alpha '20 Charleston, W. Va. 
SOLLER, JOHN JR 111. Delta '29 Columbus, Ohio 
SORENSEN, IVAN H Texas Beta '54 Quanah, Texas 
STAMP, FRED P. JR Va. Beta '53 Wheeling, W. Va. 
STARK, CHARLES J Ohio Delta '02 Cleveland, Ohio 
STEINMETZ, CHARLES P W. Va. Alpha '52 Morgantown, W. V a 
STEVENSON, WILLIAM T Kans. Alpha '18 Owensboro, Ky. 
STEWART, VICTOR W Pa. Kappa '01 Petersburg, Va. 
STOETZER, JOHN J. B. JR W. Va. Alpha '54 Fairmont, W. Va. 
STRICKLAND, CHAS. E Kans. Alpha '11 Mason City, Iowa 
STROUD, MERLAND D. JR Wash. Alpha '47 Arlington, V a 
STRUTTON, WILLIAM A. IV Md. Alpha '52 Orangeburg, N. Y. 
STURGEON, EDWARD T 111. Beta '08 Portland, Ore. 
STUTESMAN, JAMES M Ind. Beta '52 South Bend, Ind. 
SWANSON, STANLEY R N. Y. Beta '51 Brooklyn, N. Y. 
SYDER, EDWARD C N. Y. Gamma '41 Ramsey, N. J. 

TATE, W. R Kans. Alpha '18 Kansas City, Mo. 
THORNWELL, JAMES R Tenn. Delta '51 Atlanta, G a 
THRALL, RUSSELL Ind. Gamma '51 Alexandria, Va. 
TRUXAL, ANDREW G. Pa. Eta '16 Frederick, Md. 

ULTES, CARL Mich. Alpha '05 Springfield, Ohio 
URBAN, THEODORE J 111. Alpha '46 Chicago, IlL 

VAIL, THOMAS P Calif. Beta '51 Chicago, 111 
VALLERY, HARRY T Ohio Delta '37 Waverly, Ohio 
VEITCH, DONALD C Pa. Theta '53 Philadelphia, Pa. 
VILLANUEVA, EDWARD N. Y. Gamma '53 , New York, N. Y. 
VOIGT, L. WAINWRIGHT N. Y. Alpha '17 Pit tsburgh, Pa. 
VOLTZOW, GEORGE R Pa. Iota '43 Baltimore, Md. 

WADE, JOHN K Calif. Gamma '53 Long Beach, Calif. 
WALKER, BILLY N Texas Alpha '53 Cleveland, Texas 
WALLICK, CHARLES Ohio Beta '52 Dayton, Ohio 
WATERBURY, CHARLES H N. Y. Gamma '08 PhUadelphia, Pa. 
WEISER, DONALD K Pa. Epsiion '21 Glen Ellyn, IU. 
WELLER, LESTER R. I l l* Va. Beta '39 Interlaken, N. J. 
VTONTZEL, JOHN K Pa. Eta '53 Carlisle. Pa. 
WERNER, JOHN F Ohio Eta '53 Toledo, Ohio 
WHIPPLE, GAYLORD C. JR Va. Alpha '52 Oak Park, IU. 
WHITE, JAMES D. JR 111. Alpha '28 Cleveland, Ohio 
WHITING, LAWRENCE H IU. Beta '09 Chicago, IlL 
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WHITMAN, VraLLIAM B Colo. Alpha 
WILLIAMS, CARTER L Mo. Alpha 
WILLIAMS, C. F 111. Delta 
WILSHIRE, TOM W. Va. Alpha 
WILSON, ROBERT L Ohio Delta 
WINDSOR, JOHN W. Va. Alpha 
WINDSOR, BOB Okla. Alpha 
WINWOOD, GEORGE M Ohio Delta 
WISNIEWSKI, DUANE C Ohio Eta 
WOLFE, GEORGE W. J R Pa . Theta 
WOODCOCK, Vni^LIAM I. JR Pa. Theta 
WOOLBERT, RICHARD E. JR N. Y. EpsUon 
WRIGHT, CRAIG T Iowa Alpha 

'54 Evanston, IU. 
'13 Kansas City, Kans. 
'06 Cleveland, Ohio 
'54 Fairmont, W. Va. 
'51 Akron, Ohio 
'52 Fairmont, W. Va. 
'54 Pawhuska, Okla 
'06 Springfield, Ohio 
'50 Toledo, Ohio 
'51 WernersviUe, Pa. 
'12 Haverford, Pa. 
'51 Massillon, Ohio 
'51 Newton, Iowa 

YERKES, HARMAN JR Pa. Lambda '37 PhUadelphia, Pa. 
YON, ARTHUR R.* Pa. Gamma '14 Atlantic City, N. J. 
YOWELL, VraLLIAM RILEY Colo. Alpha '52 Glencoe, IU. 

ZIEGLER, JOHN T Pa. Epsiion '49 Norristown, Pa. 
ZIEGLER, WILLIAM D. JR Pa. Lambda '53 Norristown, Pa. 
ZOELLNER, PAUL S Mo. Alpha '53 St. Louis, Mo. 
ZUBERBUHLER, H. RICHARD Pa. Beta '53 Beaver Falls, Pa. 

* In a t tendance but not registered. 

Pennington Succeeds Fisher 
as Archon 

ARCHON JAMES E . PENNINGTON, Pa. Eta 
'46, is successor to Lt. Edward J. Fisher 

III, who accepted an ap
pointment as an officer 
in the Eegular Army, 
and reported for duty at 
Fort Benning, Ga., im
m e d i a t e l y a f te r the 
1954 GAC. 

The new Archon of 
District II is a native of 
Qua r ryv iUe , Pa . He 
served in AVorld AVar II 
as an av i a t i on cadet 

from xVugust, 1944, to November, 1945. He 
entered Franklin & ^Marshall College in 
January, 1946, and was initiated into Phi 
Kappa Psi on June 6, 1946. In 1947 he left 
college and worked five years for the Penn
sylvania AVater & Power Co. at Holtwood, 
Pa. Ee-enteiing college in 1952, he is now 
a senior, pre-dental student. He plans to 
enter the Temple University Dental School 
in the fall of 1955. Formerly Deputy 
Archon, he will fill an interim appointment 
until the District Council meetings in the 
spring of 1955. 

P e n n i n g t o n 

On Medical Faculty 

DK. DAVID T . PETTY, 111. Beta '40, has 
joined the faculty of the Chicago ]\Iedical 
School as an associate in surgery. 

Directs International Merchandising Division 

Eli Lilly International 
Corporation has named 
JAMES L. AICDOWELL JR., 
Colo. Alpha '27, director 
of a new division of the 
co rpo ra t ion formed to 
handle international mer
chandising. 

ilcDowell has been in 
charge of Lilly export 
corporation's merchandis-

since 1943, when he was 
appointed manager of International's mer
chandising department. Formerly a Lilly 
salesman in Denver, he was transferred in 
1938 to the home office in Indianapolis as 
manager of the domestic company's prod
uct promotion and sales training depart
ment. 

A native of Colorado, he received his 
B.S. degree in Pharmacy from the Univer
sity of Colorado in 1930, and was regis
tered as a pharmacist in Colorado in 1935. 

McDowell 

ing activities 
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Guests - REGISTRATrON 1954 GAC 

ADDISON, MRS. JAMES C Des Moines, Iowa 
ALDRIDGE, MRS. J. BART Wewoka, Okla. 
ALDRIDGE, MARILYN Wewoka, Okla. 
ANDREWS, MRS. LALE C. . Jackson Heights, N. Y. 

BOOK, MRS. GRACE B Harrisburg, Pa. 
BROOKS, MRS. JAMES E.* Forrest City, Ark. 
BROWN, MARGARET W.* New Cumberland, W. Va. 
BROWN, MARCIA JANE* Manhasset, N. Y. 
BURR, MRS. W. F Youngstown, Ohio 

CLARK JR., MRS. H. ERNEST . .. Jacksonville, Fla. 
COPHER, MRS. PAUL E.* Madison, W. Va. 
CORNELIUS, MRS. PHILIP M.* Indianapolis, Ind. 
CORSON, MRS. LOUIS D Tallahassee, Fla. 
CROPPER, EMILY Salisbury, Md. 

DAUGHERTY, MRS. GEORGE A. 
Morgantown, W. Va. 

DAUGHERTY, MRS. J. FENTON . . . . Newark, Del. 
DAVISON, MRS. BURNS H Des Moines, Iowa 
DEPUTY, MRS. EARL W Kansas City, Mo. 

ELLIOTT, MRS. ROBERT R Hudson, Ohio 

FELT, MRS. EDMUND J Buffalo, N. Y. 
FLOWERS, MRS. H. FORT Findlay, Ohio 
FLOWERS, SALLY Findlay, Ohio 

GORGAS, MRS. HARRY S.* Garden City, N. Y. 

HAMILTON, MRS. HOWARD L. Worthington, Ohio 
HAMILTON, BARBARA Worthington, Ohio 
HAMPTON, MRS. H. HORTON Cleveland, Ohio 

INKS, MRS. JAMES M.* Laurel. Md. 

JONES, MRS. W. LYLE Bridgeport, W. Va. 

KIRBY, MRS. LEWIS M. SR Baltimore, Md. 

KNIGHT, MRS. EDWARD H Indianapolis. Ind. 

LETTERMAN, MRS. GORDON S. Washington, D. C. 

MIZE, MRS. WEBB M Gulfport, Miss. 
MOORHEAD, MRS. THOMAS B. 

Charleston, W. Va. 

PARRETT, MRS. ROBERT A Cleveland, Ohio 
PARRETT, MRS. ROBERT M Columbus, Ohio 
PETERS, MRS. GORDON S.* Peoria, IlL 
PFALLER, ALICE Cleveland, Ohio 

PHILLIPS, MRS. GEORGE F Coral Gables, Fla. 
POWELL, MRS. WM. E.* New York, N. Y. 

ROBERTSON, KAYE'* Madison, W. Va. 

ST. CLAIR, GWEN Charleston, W. Va. 
SCHMIDT, MRS. PAUL S Cleveland, Ohio 
SELBY, MRS. HARLAN B Morgantown, W. Va. 
SMILEY, MRS. JOHN B.* Washington, D. C. 
SNYDER, MRS. H. L Charleston, W. Va. 
SOLLER, MRS. JOHN JR.* Columbus, Ohio 
SOLLER, NANCY L.* Columbus, Ohio 
STRICKLAND, MRS. CHARLES E. 

Mason City, Iowa 
STEINMETZ, MRS. CHARLES Morgantown, W. Va. 

THRALL, MRS. RUSSELL* Alexandria, Va. 
TRUXAL, MRS. ANDREW G Frederick, Md. 
TYSON, VIRGINIA C Jackson Heights, N. Y. 

ULTES, MRS. CARL Springfield, Ohio 

VALLERY, MRS. HARRY T Waverly, Ohio 

WILLIAMS, MRS. CARTER L Kansas City, Mo. 

WILLIAMS, MRS. C. F Cleveland, Ohio 
WOODCOCK, MRS. WILLIAM I. JR.* 

Haverford, Pa. 

ZIEGLER, MRS. JOHN T.* Norristown, Pa. 

ANDERSON, RICHARD MARTIN 
Iowa Alpha (Pledge) Ottumwa, Iowa 

FLICKINGER, ROGER R. II 
Iowa Alpha (Pledge) Mason City, Iowa 

HATTERY, JOHN JOEL 
Iowa Alpha (Pledge) Ames, Iowa 

HOLMAN, BILL JR. 
Iowa Alpha (Pledge) Melbourne, Iowa 

BROWN, ROBERT W New Cumberland, W. Va. 
COPHER, DAVID Madison, W. Va. 
KIRBY, LEWIS M. SR Baltimore, Md. 
LETTERMAN, GORDON R Washington, D. C. 

Tilda !Sigitia: 

GEORGE, ROBERT H East Lansing, Mich. 
JANICE, PAUL L East Lansing, Mich. 
MOORE, BRUCE F Lansing, Mich. 

• In attendance but not registered. 
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Wisconsin Gamma's New House 
by ARTHUR F. COLLINS. Wis. Gamma '09* 

WISCONSIN GA.AIM.A. dedicated its new 
Chapter house at 815 College Street, 

Beloit, Wis., Saturday evening, .lune 5th. 
^\t that time honor was paid to two Wis

consin Gamma alumni who passed away 
during the pi'cvious year. 

Guernsey Orcutt, '10, general counsel for 
the Pennsylvania Eailroad, acted as master 
of ceremonies and did an excellent job in 
conductin<>' the ('veiiin<>'s program. 

The chapter and recreation rooms of the 
new house were dedicated to the memory 
of Harold G. (Hal) Townsend, "08, past 
president (192S-30) and .secretary (1912-
14) of the Fraternity. Leverett Lyou, an
other alumnus of Wi.sconsin (Iamma, and 
also a past president of Phi Kappa Psi 
(19o()-:)S), made a most fitting speech of 
dedication and paid trii)ute to Hal who 
was so beloved by all Phi Psis and espe
cially those of Wisconsin (iamma. 

Harold G. Townsend Jr., N. Y. Alpha 
'42, made some a[)propriate remarks re
garding his father's love of Phi Psi. 

A beautiful new altar was given to the 
chapter for its chapter room by Jack 
Thompson "21, and his sister, in memory of 
Alfred V. (Shorty) Thompson, a mem])er 
of Wisconsin Gamma in the class of 1892. 

For years .Sliorty had lived near the chap
ter house and had been one of the chapter's 
most ardent supporters. At the reunions 
he could always be counted upon to sing 
the verse for On Chapin Street. 

Billy .\tkinson "93, the oldest Wisconsin 
Gamma alumnus present, had traveled 
from California for this memorable occa
sion and ga '̂e a most inspiring talk about 
what Phi Psi had meant to him. 

Another prominent chapter alumnus who 
had also come from California for the 
occasion, was Kent C Childs '03, who had 
been a classmate of Hal Townsend and 
told about his long association with Hal, 
and also spoke with feeling about Shorty 
Thompson and some of the older alumni 
who have done so much for the chapter. 

As a surprise to Art Dempsey '12, Mort 
Scott '30, who had received contributions 
from 150 of Wisconsin Gamma's alumni, 
presented a beautiful and unusual gold 
wristwatch and a badge to Brother Demp
sey. Alt, almost single-handedly, had 
raised $20,000 from alumni for chapter 
house furniture. 

Art Dempsey was elected president of 
* Archon of old District V, 1913-15. A frequent con-
tribntor to The Shield, Collins is Cliicago district adver
tising manager of Parade. 
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the Wisconsin Gamma Almnni Association 
for the coming year and John Blester '38, 
will continue as secretary-treasurer. 

Leverett Lyon's tribute to Hal Town-
send follows: 

In every Phi Psi Chapter House there 
is one room that is forever sacred. That 
room is the Chapter Room. Tonight, we 
dedicate to the memory of that great Phi 
Psi, Harold Townsend, the Chapter Room 
in this new home of Wisconsin Gamma. 

It is in that room, henceforth, that each 
initiate will learn the sjTnbols of our 
shield; it is there that each will pledge de
votion to the ideals of the noblest frater
nity; it is there that each will enter a 
novitiate and will emerge a brother in Phi 
Kappa Psi. 

We also dedicate tonight to the memory 
of the same great Phi Psi one other room 
—a room which, through the years ahead, 
will, perhaps more than any others, be 
recalled with associations of gaiety and 
fellowship. This is the recreation room 
which is a part of this fine Chapter House. 

And, as we dedicate this Chapter Room 
and this recreation room to the memory of 
Hal, may we hope that each will typify to 
those who live in this house one of the two 
great virtues which were combined in Hal 
more fully than in most men any of us 
have ever known—idealism and lightness of 
heart. 

If this Chapter Room can mean to those 
who follow here what the Chapter Room 
meant to Hal Townsend, it will, for them, 
stand for the aspirations and the deeper 
meaning of our fraternity. The vows made 
in that room will be more than the repeti
tion of a ritual; they will be, as they were 
in Hal, a commitment to brotherly action 
and to high ideals. The admonitions given 
there will be more than words of good 

intent; they will be, as they were for Hal, 
a creed for a fine life. 

But this deep sincerity, this high ideal
ism, was only a part of Hal Townsend. His 
gaiety was the other part. No more light 
spirit ever wore our shield. The dedication 
of this recreation room to Hal's memory 
will serve Phi Kappa Psi well, if it can 
bring to future Phi Psis something of the 
delight Hal found in the recreations and 
the fraternal fellowship of a Chapter 
House. 

And in no Phi Psi were both the ideals 
of youth and the spirit of youth more en
during than in Hal. "Bonds of youth are 
hard to sever." Hal Townsend never did 
sever those bonds—those bonds with young 
ideals; those bonds with a youthful spirit. 
It was thus that Hal, through his life and 
in the highest offices of this Chapter and 
of the fraternity, brought to Phi Psis 
everywhere a finer and a brighter sense of 
friendship. There was a lift in knowing 
Hal Townsend. There was a lift in every 
meeting with him. Hal's was a spirit of 
eternal youth. 

To the memory of this blithe spirit of 
Hal Townsend we dedicate this recreation 
room; and to the memory of his ideals and 
of his great love for our fraternity we 
dedicate this Chapter Room and commit to 
it the great trust of giving to the sons of 
Wisconsin Gamma the noble qualities 
which Hal Townsend revered in Phi Kappa 
Psi. 

Brothers, may I say for all of us to 
Hal—to Hal in the Chapter Eternal—^we 
of W^isconsin Gamma, which you loved so 
well, dedicate these rooms in memory of 
the things for which you stood in Phi 
Kappa Psi — for which you stood, Hal — 
with reverence and with our admiration 
and our fraternal love. 

Dean of New Air Force Academy 

BRIG. GEN. DONALD Z. ZIMMERMAN, Ore. 

Alpha '23, charter member, {The Shield, 
Nov. 1953) has been selected as the dean 
for the new Air Force Academy, at Colo
rado Springs, Colo. 

Thomas Budd Named Acting Dean 

THOMAS A. BUDD, Pa. Iota '24, professor 
of accounting and finance, has been named 
acting dean of the Wharton School of 
Finance and Commerce at the University 
of Pennsylvania. Dean Budd has been vice 
dean of the Wharton School since 1936. 
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The Shield Celebrates Diamond Anniversary 

SEVENTY-FIVE years ago two young pro
fessors at the University of Pennsylvania 

began the publication of The Shield as a 
private, non-profit venture. Edgar Fahs 
Smith, Pa. Epsiion '73, founder of Penn
sylvania Iota, and Otis Howard Kendall, 
Pa. Iota '78, began the publication with the 
official approval of the Grand Chapter of 
Phi Kappa Psi, located at Lafayette Col
lege in 1879. Since Grand Chapter approval 
did not include any financial support, these 
two loyal Ph i Psis were hard-pressed to 
make the magazine a success. Both men de
voted much of their time and gave gener
ously of their own money to keep the 
project alive. Edgar Fahs Smith helped 
hand-set the type dur ing the magazine's 
first year to help cut expenses. The first 
issue appeared in November, 1879. 

There were two ill-fated predecessors of 
The Shidd. The first was The Phi Kappa 
Psi Monthlji, published in Baltimore, ]\ld., 
hy George U. Por ter Jr . , Pa. Epsiion '71. 
The first issue appeared in October, 1S75, 
and the magazine expired after its ninth 
issue, June , 1876. In January , 1S77, the 
first number of The Phi Kappa Psi (}uiir-
terly was published at Ashland, Ohio, by 
Joseph E. Stubbs, Ohio Alpha '69, who 
later became president of the University of 
Nevada. It , too, had a brief existence, and 
was discontinued after three issues. 

Editorial longevity honors and laurels 
go to C. F . (Dab) Williams, with a full 
quarter of a century of distinguished serv
ice as Edi tor of The Shield. He became 
Editor in 1929, the Golden Anniversary 
year for 2'he Shield and continued as 
Editor unt i l August, 1954, when he sub
mitted his resignation to the Executive 
Council in session at Atlantic City, N. J. 

Dab W i l l i a m s s u c c e e d e d Lloyd L. 
Cheney, N. Y. Beta "02, to whom second 
longevity honors are due. Lloyd Cheney 
carried on the editorship of The Shidd 
from 1909 to 1929, producing 120 issues of 
the magazine. I t appears these two editors 
must have set some sort of record in fra
ternity journalism, for their combined 
services cover a period of nearly half a 
centurv! 

Editors of T H E SHIELD 

1879-82 Edgar Fahs Smith, Pa. Epsiion '71 
and Otis H . Kendall, Pa. Iota '78. 

1883-85 Charles L. Van Cleve, 
Ohio Alpha '77. 

1885-87 Edward C. Little, Kans. Alpha '78. 

1887-94 Charles L. Van Cleve, 
Ohio Alpha '77. 

1894-96 G. Fred Rush, Mich. Alpha '86. 

1896-98 W^illiam C. Gretzinger, 
Pa. Gamma '84. 

1898-99 Frank Chapin Bray, Pa. Beta '86. 

1899-09 George B. Lockwood, 
Ind. Alpha '90. 

1909-29 Lloyd L. Cheney, N . Y. Beta '02. 

1929-54 Clarence Foss Williams, 
111. Delta '06. 

1954- J. Duncan Campbell, 
Pa. Epsiion '34. 

THE SHIELD: 75 YEARS AGO -

We now have in Congress some Phi Psis, 
and the most prominent among them is 
General Bingham, who has never forgotten 
his first love, and always delights in doing 
her honor. We hope to have them all with 
us at the (ISSO) GAC reception, as also the 
President and Cabinet, one of these, Secre
ta ry Schurz, being a Phi Psi. 

(District of Columbia Alpha Chapter letter) 

Dr. John K. ^Marshall, Pa. Iota 77 , has 
just re turned from Germany. He spent five 
months at the University of (ioettingen. 
During the spring, six Phi Psis were 
matriculated at the same place. Dr. Jack 
brought with him an immense Ulmer dog— 
weighing 170 lbs. 

The six Phi Psis at the I 'niversity of 
Goettingen during the summer term were: 
C. H. Grafe, M.D., Pa. Epsiion '70; Eugene 
W. Manniufi, Pa. Zeta 7 3 ; George P. 
]\liller, Pa. Epsiion '73; Bro. .Seligman, 
X. Y. Gamma; Frederick E. Weeks, Wis. 
Beta 7 6 ; and Dr. ^Marshall. 
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The jolly and royal Phi Psi, Robt. J. 
Burdette (Ind. Gamma '78)—Burlington 
Hawkeye Man, lectured in Fulton Opera 
House on Nov. 11th; on "The Pilgrimage 
of the Funny i\lan." He was entertained 
during his stay in our city by our Brother, 
JIajor Ad. Reinoehl, one of the founders 
of our chapter. After the lecture the Eta 
boys escorted Bob to the parlors of Cop
land's restaurant and treated him to 
oysters and his favorite "irrigation", while 
he in return, not content with causing our 
sides to ache with his witty lecture, tested 
our coat buttons still further by putting 
forth a continuous stream of wit, funny 
stories and personal experiences. 

(Pennsylvania Eta Chapter letter) 

The floral offerings were magnificent •— 
from different Phi Psi Chapters came 
beautiful remembrances, all bearing mute 
testimony to the deep regard in which the 
beloved founder was held. 

THE SHIELD: 50 YEARS AGO -

On Thursday, July 7, 1904, just as the 
calm of eventide was settling over all the 
world, the grand, true, noble heart of 
Charles P. T. Moore was stilled by the 
voice of the iMaster. Without a murmur, 
without a struggle, the brave soul took its 
flight; peacefully the tired eyes closed and 
sweet repose enwrapped the pain racked 
frame. Although for four days the suffer
ings of this noble man from acute Bright's 
disease had been intense, yet his fortitude 
never forsook him and almost to the end 
his genial nature and sunny temperament 
asserted themselves . . . 

His was a personality not frequently met 
with in the rugged walks of life—gifted by 
nature with a mind both profound and 
brilliant; endowed with a genial disposition 
that worshiped not at the shrine of the 
rich and the great alone; elevated with a 
heart and soul that rose above the sordid 
thoughts of earth, the name of Judge 
Moore will go down through the genera
tions to come as one of nature's grandest, 
noblemen. 

On Sunday, July 10th, the funeral serv
ices were conducted from his late residence, 
"River View", by Rev. J. Howard Gib
bons, of Christ Episcopal church. Point 
Pleasant, and a committee of Phi Kappa 
Psis of which Fraternity Judge Moore was 
the founder . . . 

i\Iiss ]Mai L. Moore, who was the assistant 
and confidante of her father, especially in 
his later years, may well be termed "the 
daughter of the Fraternity" . . . Miss 
j\Ioore writes to The Shield: 

'' I wish I could come within hearings of 
all Phi Kappa Psis who addressed my 
father—their father—within recent years. 
I would tell them what pleasure they un
thinkingly gave him. How much the mo
notony of many weary hours was broken 
by the perusal of these letters . . . Perhaps 
it is not malapropos for me to state here 
that his love for the Fraternity strength
ened inexplicably with his declining years. 
He lapsed from the rolls of the Odd Fel
lows, the Knights of Pythias, the Delta 
Phis, and various literary clubs. Finally 
the Knights Templars missed from the 
annual conclaves the one who was always 
given the honored place among the banquet 
table orators. 

" I do not believe this was altogether for 
want of interest or allegiance to the princi
ples of brotherhood. I know the one great 
absorbing love, the ever increasing interest 
for Phi Kappa Psi so filled his heart the 
frailer ties of other fraternities weakened, 
and, gradually the child of his own crea
tion reigned supreme." 

THE SHIELD: 25 YEARS AGO -

The new Editor of The Shield accepted 
the appointment with a deal of justifiable 
pride and pleasure because of his desire to 
serve the Fraternity, but not without 
trepidation, being fully conscious of the 
great responsibility placed on him by the 
Executive Council. The Editor hopes, in 
fact prays, that the selection of the Execu
tive Council was a wise one; that it will 
reflect credit; that it will prove beneficial 
to the Fraternity. 

(Portion of first editorial by C. F. (Dab) Williams) 
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The gay 90s at Penn Beta — Dig that crazy headgear. 

Kansas Alpha Chapter, 1879 
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^LnancixiL Jvesources 

of the Endowment Fund 

Are Available to Worthy Phi Psi 

Juniors and Seniors 

Who Want to Complete Their 

College Educations 

If you are in need of financial assistance and want 

to effect a loan on a three per cent basis 

from the Endowment Fund ask for 

application blanks 

from 

RALPH D. DANIEL 725 FideUty Bldg. 

Assistant Secretary 1940 East Sixth St. 

The Endowment Fund Cleveland 14, Ohio 



Theta Sigmo Becomes Michigan Beta 

THETA SIGMA local fraternity at jMichigan 
State College, East Lansing, Mich., was 

awarded a charter of Phi Kappa Psi by 
unanimous and enthusiastic action of the 
1954 Grand Arch Council. As JMichigan 
Beta, it will bring our total to fifty-nine 
active chapters; its charter will be the 
eighty-second to be granted in a period of 
102 years. 

The action of the Grand Arch Council 
was the culmination of more than a year's 
work on the part of ]\Iichigan Alpha, Sec
retary C. F. Williams, Director of Exten
sion Edward T. Sturgeon, Lansing Phi Psi 
alumni, and generously cooperative officials 
of Michigan State College. 

Theta Sigma was first organized at 
ilichigan State in 1910, and became a 
sub rosa chapter of a national fraternity, 
as did several other similar campus organi
zations. The name of the fraternity with 
which Theta Sigma was associated has been 
lost over the years. The last members of the 
original Theta Sigma went off to war in 
1917 and the original organization was 
never again revived. 

In the Fall of 1952 a group of dormitory 
students decided to form a new fraternity, 
and took for themselves the old name of 
Theta Sigma. The following year the col
lege administration published a list of six 
national fraternities approved by the in
stitution, as a guide for locals desiring 
national affiliations. Among the six ap
proved was Phi Kappa Psi, named first 
choice by Theta Sigma. In June, 1953, cor
respondence was begun between the two 
fraternities that led to visitations by 
Archon James 51. Stutesman, District IV; 
members of ^lichigan .Vlpha; and several 
members of the Executive Council. After a 

year of guidance by interested Phi Psis, 
Theta Sigma decided to petition the 1954 
Grand Arch Council for a charter. 

^Michigan State College is not really a 
college. The name (as in the case of Penn 
State, recently corrected to University) is 
a century-old title, slightly revised. In 1855 
the coUege was founded as the IMichigan 
State Agricultural College, one of the first 
land grant type of schools. Its growth over 
the years has been steady, both in number 
of students and in buildings. After World 
War I I enrollment soared, and in 1948 
passed the 16,000 mark. The teaching staff 
numbers well over 1,000. Courses offered 
are comparable to any other American 
university, and the college awards B.A., 
B.S., M.A., M.S., and Doctor's degrees in 
various fields. 

In his report to the Grand Arch Council, 
Director of Extension (now Vice Presi
dent) Edward T. Sturgeon said: 

The Executive Council, after investigat
ing this situation, gives its full approval to 
Theta Sigma. We feel it will add strength 
to our Fraternity in a large college where 
most of the students live on campus. It is 
the type of place where we need to expand. 
Our Archon, Jim Stutesman, has given a 
favorable report . . . The Executive Coun
cil has given its approval and hopes that 
the Grand .\rch Council will grant this 
charter. There is definite need for another 
chapter in Michigan and this is an ideal 
way to get it. This is a move in the right 
direction. 

The installation of Michigan Beta took 
place Nov. 7, 1954; a full report on the 
ceremony will appear in the January issue 
of The Shield. 

McAnney Cited by Dickinson Alumni 

BURNETT 0. (Bo) IMCANNEY. Pa. Zeta 
'09, managing editor of the Xew York 
World-Telegram and Sun, recently was 
awarded a citation by the Dickinson Col
lege Alumni Association of New York as an 
outstanding alumnus. 

With Sears, Roebuck in South America 

CH.\PIN BARNARD, 5Iich. Alpha '46, has 
been named store manager at ilaracay, 
Venezuela, by the Sears, Roebuck Co. of 
Venezuela. Prior to his new assignment he 
worked in their stores at Caracas, ]\lara-
caibo, and Puerto La Cruz. 
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War Diary of a Phi Psi in Yugoslavia 
by WALTER LEE SHEPPARD JR., N. Y. Alpha '29 

"Eight Bailed Out", by Maj. James Moss 
Inks, USAF, Texas Alpha '41. (W. W. 
Norton & Co., 1954; $3.00) 

GACing Major Jim Inks and his wife Elsie 
scan original pages of his war diary. 

ON THE 2 8 T H OP Ji 'LY, 1944, 2 n d L t . 

James JM. Inks, 776th Bombardment 
Squadron, U. S. Army Air Corps, volun
teered to replace a sick navigator on a B-24 
for a mission from Spinazzola, Italy, over 
the Ploesti oil fields. I t was his 43rd mis
sion. At 1059 hours, with bombs away, the 
B-24 had headed for home when an explo
sion rocked the plane. With one engine out 
they staggered along, lagging more and 
more behind the formation, t rying desper
ately to reacli the Adriatic Sea and the 
rescue ships. But their efforts failed, and 
at 1357 hours the crew " h i t the s i lk" over 
Jugoslavia. 

Thus begins the diary of Brother J im 
Inks. His telegraphic style contributes to 
the excitement and suspense of these early 
hours, and leads natural ly into the collec
tion of incidents that formed his record of 
almost ten months behind enemy lines, hid
den and cared for by the Chetniks, at 1his 
time "sold o u t " by the Allies. The Chet
niks were busily engaged in fighting a four-
sided war against Partisans, Ustashi, tlie 
Germans, and defending themselves against 

American and British bombing raids which 
were directed against them by the Parti
sans who pin-pointed their hideouts to the 
Allies as "locations of German troops." 
The story ends with his arrival in Bel
grade, May 16, 1945, and his re turn to the 
U. S. . \ rmy by Part isan aid. 

()f the bomber crew of ten, the bombard
ier and waist gunner bailed out over the 
target area immediately after the explo
sion, and are believed dead. The remaining 
eight landed together in Jugoslavia, and all 
survived their ordeal. Their harrowing ex
periences on the long retreat through 
Part isan controlled territory, escorted by 
Chetniks, and their almost daily contact 
with the Germans, are graphically de
scribed. Wisely, the book concentrates on 
the personal experiences of J im Inks, the 
bomber crew, other refugee air officers 
afoot in Jugoslavia, and the many people 
encountered during this period. 

The book includes a moving portrait of 
General Drazha ]\liliailovich, a great patri
ot, " e l imina ted" by Tito when hostilities 
ended, i la jor Inks was too close to the pic
ture to see its entirety, but there is no 
doubt of his sympathies, for he dedicated 
his book to the memory of ]\Iihailovich, and 
ends it with these words: " A s we prepare 
to leave this country and all its terrible 
turmoil behind, I can only think of that 
great, sad and lonely man, fighting his last 
battle in the mountains, deserted by us 
whose cause he is dcifending. ]\lay God for
give u s . ' ' 

A highlight for Phi Psis is an experience 
recorded on pages 213-14: 
"Our transfer to the Partisans was not 
affected so easily as the General had 
planned. T h e neutral family that was to 
have sheltered us decided to hide, and we 
were taken in hand by a Chetnik major. 
"The major spoke excellent English. What 
was more astonishing, when we shook 
hands he spotted my black-onyx fraternity 
ring and exclaimed, 'A Phi Psi! I 'm a Phi 
Psi, tool' and while I stood open-mouthed 
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he gave me the handshake and the secret 
word. I have never been so flabbergasted. 
"We didn' t have much time to talk. H e 
wanted the r ing badly, and I traded it for 
his .38. 'I die a Phi Psi to the last' he said 
gaily, as we marched off. 
"He may have, too. Wi th in an hour we 
were under Partisan fire, and by no small 
miracle we managed to surrender alive, 
the major leaving us cowering in a gully 
while he led the Partisans a chase u p the 
mountain." 

Although his book is not a masterpiece, 
i la jor Inks has produced an exciting jour
nal, with rapid action and sustained inter
est. I t is Jugoslavia as he saw* it, experi
enced it, and recorded it in war t ime; a 
bright mixture of horror and humor, pain 
and pleasure, unspeakable weariness and 
sublime rest. 

i la jor Inks was born in Llano, Texas, 
Nov. 8, 1921, son of Koy Banford Inks and 
his wife i ly r t l e JMOSS Inks. After at tending 
Xew Mexico IMilitary Inst i tute he entered 
the University of Texas, majoring in 
geology. He was initiated into Texas Alpha 

in 1941, and less than a year later he volun
teered for t ra ining as an aviation cadet. 
His 225 combat hours in the ETO were in 
North Africa and Italy, as a navigator. 
After AVorld W a r I I he returned home and 
married the former Elsie Cloud, of Austin, 
Texas. Remaining in the Air Force, he took 
pilot t ra ining as a captain, and was 
assigned to the Troop Carrier Command. 
He part icipated in all major airborne 
operations in Korea, " rack ing u p " 423 
combat hours which included the Inchon 
landing operation and the evacuation of 
.Marines from the Cliosia reservoir. Among 
his military awards are the Distinguished 
Flying Cross, Air IMedal with .seven clus
ters, Purple Heart , Battle Stars for the 
Rome-Arno Campaign, the Balkan Cam
paign, the German Campaign, plus four 
more Korean actions. 

IMajor Inks currently is serving as Air 
Force Liaison Officer for the ^Maryland 
Wing of the Civil Air Patrol, an Air Force 
auxiliary. Based at the Baltimore Friend
ship Airport, he makes his home with his 
wife and children at Laurel, i ld . 

Branch Manager 

ALBERT E . (Ah) METZGER I I , Ind. Delta 
'40, has been appointed manager of the 
East Washington branch of the Fletcher 
Trust Co., of Indianapolis, Ind. A native 
of Indianapolis, he attended Park School 
and Purdue University. He has been with 
Fletcher Trust Co. for eight years, and 
formerly was assistant manas>er of the 
West Street Branch. He served for three 
years dur ing World W a r I I with the Navy. 

President of Insurance Board 

CLIFFORD B . D Y E , Ohio Delta '06, first 
vice president of the Brooks & Stafford Co. 
of Cleveland, Ohio, has been elected presi
dent of the Insurance Board of that city. 
He formerly served as vice president of 
the Board. 

A native of Springfield, Ohio, he went to 
Cleveland in 1919. He has been with Brooks 
& Stafford for 35 years. 

President of Mississippi Economic Council 

J.VMES H.vND J R . , ]MO. Alpha '12, a farm 
equipment dealer and planter of Rolling 
Fork, iliss., is the new president of the 
^lississippi Economic Council. A life-long 
Democrat, he was recently appointed by 
President Eisenhower to the 18-member 
National Ad^^sory Agriculture Committee. 

On Temporary Duty with U. S. Government 

JAMES H . TAYLOR, Ohio Alpha '28, direc
tor of industrial relations for the Procter 
& Gamble Co., has left his home in Cincin
nati, Ohio, for a six-month period of tem-
poraiy duty with the U. S. Government in 
Washington, D. C. His work will be in the 
field of general problems of manpower re
quirements for both the military and 
civilian economy. He has been assigned as 
assistant to Dr. . \ r t hu r S. Flemming, 
director of the Office of Defense IMobiliza-
tion. 
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PHI PSIS, 
HEKE, THERE, EVERYWHERE 

Awarded Benjamin Lamme Medal 

During 1954 commencement activities at 
Ohio State University, FRANK H . RIDDLE, 
Ohio Delta '05, of Detroit, vice-president 
of Champion Spark Plug Co. and general 
manager of the Ceramics Division, received 
the Benjamin Lamme Medal. The award, 
highest recognition that can be bestowed 
on an Ohio State engineering graduate, was 
established some years ago by Benjamin 
Lamme, who at that time was chief engi
neer at Westinghouse Electric. 

Heads Society for Crippled Children 

DR. CHARLES A. BOWERS, W . Va. Alpha 
'04, is the new president of the Ohio 
Society for Crippled Children. A Cleveland 
surgeon. Dr. Bowers is president of the 
Shaker Heights Board of Education, a 
trustee of the Cleveland Society for 
Crippled Children, and a member and past 
president of the Shaker Heights Rotary 
Club. 

Joins Counci/ of Accountants 

Treasurer JAMES C. (Moose) ADDISON, 
Iowa Alpha '12, has been named a member 
of the Council of the American Institute 
of Accountants for a three-year term. The 
Council is the governing body of the 24,000-
member national organization of certified 
public accountants from all parts of the 
United States. 

Treasurer Addison, a member of the 
American Institute of Accountants since 
1931, is senior partner in the Des Moines 
firm of James C. Addison & Co. A gradu
ate of the State University of Iowa, he 
served as a lieutenant in World War I. He 
is a past president of the Iowa Society of 
CPAs, a member of the American Account
ing Association, the Masonic Fraternity, 
and is a past president of the Des Moines 
Estate Planning Council. He has served 
Phi Kappa Psi as treasurer since 1950, and 
was re-elected at the 1954 GAC. 

Capt. Boyson receives award from Brig. Gen. 
Paul Robinson. 

CAPT. WILLIAM A. BOYSON, Pa. Epsiion 
'38, recently was awarded the Legion of 
Merit for his "exceptionally meritorious 
conduct in the performance of outstanding 
service" as commander of the 115th ]Medi-
cal Battalion in Korea. 

Captain Boyson served in AVorld AA'ar 
II as an armor and infantry officer, and 
was awarded the Bronze Star Aledal for 
heroism, the Commendation Ribbon, and 
the Purple Heart for wounds received in 
action. He was graduated from the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania IMedical School in 
1950. He is currently serving as chief of 
the Eighth Army medical operations divi
sion. 

Captain Boyson is one of two Phi Psi 
sons of Col. and Mrs. AVilliam A. Boyson, 
(Pa. Epsiion '13), who are in Germany, 
where the colonel is assigned to the Army's 
95th Medical Group. The captain's wife 
and two children are living in Altoona, Pa. 

On National Committee 

LEE D . BORT, Wis. Gamma '24, is a new 
appointee to the chamber of commerce com
mittee of the United States Savings and 
Loan League. He is president of the Beloit, 
Wis., Building and Loan Association. 
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On Libyan Supreme Court New Novel by Edwin Balmer 

JAMES J. (Jimmie) ROBINSON, Ind. Beta 
'11, former Bloomington (Ind.) resident, 
and civic leader and former professor of 
law at Indiana University, has been ap
pointed to the Supreme Court of Libya, a 
two-year-old new nation in North Africa 
that is patterning its judicial system after 
that of the United States. 

Judge Robinson resigned his post with 
the law section of the Library of Congress 
this past summer, and, accompanied by 
Airs. Robinson, has taken over his new post. 

He will be the sole American member of 
the Libyan court, which includes two 
judges from England and one from Egypt. 

Awarded Bronze Star Medal 

AIAJ. WILLIAM G. WORDEN, N . Y . Epsiion 
'39 receives Bronze Star Aledal and con
gratulations from Col. J. L. Driskell. The 
major received the award for meritori
ous service with South Korean police 
agencies in suppression of crimes, law en
forcement, fire-fighting and refugee control 
from August, 1953 to May, 1954. Prior to 
his assignment overseas, Alajor AVorden 
was an assistant professor of military 
science and tactics at St. Lawrence Univer
sity, Canton, N. Y. He was graduated with 
the class of 1942 at the Pennsylvania Alili-
lary College, Chester, Pa. 

iteceives CLU Diploma 

FREDERICK A. EXLINE, Ohio Delta "38, 
has been awarded the (Certified Life Under
writer diploma by the American Coll est' of 
Life Underwriters. .\ 1940 graduate of 
Ohio State University, he is a sales repre
sentative for Connecticul General Life In
surance Co. in Columbus, Ohio. Fred 
serves on the governing board of the In
surance Federation of Ohio, is a director of 
the Columbus Lions Club, and in his spare 
time serves as president of the Columbus 
A.\ of Phi Kappa Psi. He is married to 
the former Nancy Bergin of Columbus. 
They have five children and live at 1115 
IMin Ave. 

EDWIN BALMER, 111. Alpha '99, author, 
and editor of Red Book magazine for many 
years, is author of the new novel In His 
Hands. Phi Psis will recall the words he 
wrote for "Come Back to Phi Psi", which 
appears in the Fraternity Song Book. 

Bar >l$$ociafion Officers 

At the 1954 summer meeting of the AVest 
A'irginia Bar Association, four Phi Psis, all 
AVest Virginia Alphans, were elected to the 
following offices: president, U. G. Young 
Jr., '24; vice president, Milford L. Gibson 
'34; chairman of executive council, John 
D. Phillips '27; and member of executive 
council, AV. Paul AlcAYhorter '32. 

Wins Silver Star in Korea 

AIAJOR EDGAR E . BOW
MAN, Aliss. Alpha '48, has 
been awarded the Silver 
Star Aledal for gallantry 
in action. Presentation 
was made by Brig. Gen. 
Ralph J. Buchers, G-3 of 
the United States Army 
Forces, Far East. 

Released from military 
Bowman service in 1947 while an 

assistant professor of military science at 
the University of Alississippi, he entered 
the university as a student that year to 
complete his studies in the school of com
merce. In April of 1951 he was recalled to 
active duty, and served with the 15th In
fantry Regiment in Korea. In addition to 
the Silver Star Aledal, the major also was 
awarded the Bronze Star Aledal (2nd 
award). Commendation Ribbon with pend
ant. Combat Infantry Badge (2nd award). 
Purple Heart Aledal (2nd award), hon
orary membership in the Greek Expedi
tionary Forces, and the Republic of Korea 
Presidential L'nit Citation. 

Alajor and Airs. Bowman returned from 
Japan on his release from his second tour 
of militarj- service and they now live in 
Aliami, Fla., where Bowman is with the 
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. 
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With Popular Mechanics Magazine 

JOSEPH C. GODFREY, 111. Delta '20, re
cently resiii'ued his position with Newsweek, 
magazine in Chicago to become Southern 
manager for Popular Mechanics magazine. 
A 1923 graduate of the University of Illi
nois in journalism, lie is a member of Sigma 
Delta Chi journalistic fraternity. He re
sides at 310 Lido Drive, Fort Ijauderdale, 
Fla. 

Eiecfed Treasurer of Empire 

After serving as assistant to the presi
dent since 1949, FK.\NK H . SHELTON, AIO. 

.Alpha '16, has been elected treasurer of the 
Empire District Electric Co., Joplin, Alo. 
He has been with Empire and associated 
companies for thirty-five years, and is a 
member of its board of directors. 

He is a member of the American Insti
tute of Electrical Engineers; the Missouri 
Society of Professional Engineers; and 
serves on the board of directors of the 
Joplin Community Chest. 

Publicity Director for Stanley Works 

n EDWARD C. BENFIELD, 

Ohio Alpha '39, is pub
licity director for the 
Stanley Works, New Bri
tain, Conn. A 1942 grad
uate of Ohio Wesleyan 

*', ;• Jm^ University, he served for 

t " / three and a half years 
iMMrBj^^ with the Army Transpor-

mk S H tation Corps, with over 
Benfield two years in Africa and 

Italy. Following his discharge as a ser
geant, he acquired his ALA. degree at 
Aliami University, Oxford, Ohio, where he 
taught public speaking. 

Authors New Mystery Novel 

C.VRL GLICK, 111. Alpha '10, who wrote 
the best seller "Shake Hands AVith the 
Dragon" has returned to the mystery field 
with "Death Sits In , " a novel about a 
summer writers' conference on a college 
campus interrupted by a series of murders. 

New Vice President 

FRANK L. SUNDSTROM, N . Y . Alpha '20, 
recently was elected a vice president and 
member of the board of Schenley Distillers, 
Inc. After serving for sixteen months as 
administrative assistant to the president of 
Schenley Industries, he was named to his 
present position and given the additional 
appointment as director of public relations 
for Schenley Industries. 

National Sales Director for Elgin Watches 

FRED AV. BOARD, Alo. Alpha '25, south
eastern regional sales maiia<>er for Elgin 
National AVatch Co. since 1951, has been 
appointed to direct national sales for the 
Elgin watch line, it was announced by 
T. 0. W^RIGHT, MO. Alpha '24, general sales 
manager. 

Fred Board was graduated from the 
school of business and public administra
tion at the University of Missouri in 1929, 
and has been in jewelry sales work since 
that time except for three years as an Air 
Force officer during World War II. 

Wins Meritorious Service Award 

The Class of 1914 Award for Aleritorious 
Service to AVittenberg College was pre
sented this year to JAMES C. OLSON, Ohio 
Beta '28, a partner in Booz, Allen & Hamil
ton, management consultants of New 
A'ork, N. A'. 

Active in alumni affairs since his gradu
ation in 1930, he has headed the alumni 
fund campaign for two years. 

Heads Salt Lake City Chamber of Commerce 

AVILLI.\M T. NIGHTINGALE, AVash. Alpha 
'15, is the new president of the Salt Lake 
City, Utah, Chamber of Commerce. A na
tive of Washintiton, he was geologist and 
maiia<>'er of the exploration and develop
ment division of ACountain Fuel Supply 
Co. for twenty years prior to his election 
as the company president in 1951. V̂ direc-
toi' of the First Security Corporation, he 
is active in the Association of Petroleum 
(xcologists. Institute of Alining and Aletal-
lurgical Engineers, Geological Society of 
America, and the American Petroleum 
Institute. 
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NEWS 

Z>i4tnieti 

New Hampshire Alpha—Dartmouth College 

Several of the Brothers came up a few days 
before the official opening of school, to get the 
house into shape again. The rest of us were 
put to work when we returned, and work was 
completed the day before rushing began. House 
Manager Bob Hayes did a commendable job of 
leading the project, even going so far as to 
commandeer Ids date's talents with a paintbrush. 
The house now has been painted inside and out 
from top to bottom, and looks a hundred per
cent better than it did befove. The most striking 
improvement is the downstairs bar, which was 
l)righteii('(l up considerably and made nuu-e com-
I'dituble. 

.Vfter the lieadaches of the rushing period had 
gone, we found ourselves with a fine group of 
pledges from several spcticms of the country. They 
are: John Cdtton. T.aconia; Mai Davidson, San 
Luis Obispo, ('alif.; Bob Dennis, Falls Church, 
\ 'a . ; Ted Everett, Palo Alto, Calif.; Dan Frankel, 
(rreat Neck, N. Y.; Larry Gardner, Littleton; 
Paul Hedorn, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Josh Hill, Han
over ; Carl Hilker, Hamilton, Ohio; Jim Howe, 
Haitsdnle, X. Y,; Donald Lane, Xashville, Tenn.; 
.VI McWade, Manchester; Have O'Brien, Bremo 
Bluff, Va.; Bob Riclimond, Orford; Cliarles 
Shaver, .Manchester, Conn.; Wendell Smith, Ma
plewood, X. .1. ; Tim Robinson, Glassboro, X. J . ; 
and Ken Whischin, Scottsbluff, Xeb. 

Charlie Wolfe has been busy whipping the 
neophytes into shape with the help of the Broth
ers. 

The teams in our intramural touch football 
league appear to be very well matched. So far 
we 've won one, lost one, and tied one, without 

scoring more than one touchdown and extra point 
in any game. John Wanamaker's passes to Charlie 
Wolfe and Bob Leopold have given us most of 
our gains. 

The Interfraternity standings found us in 
eleventh place. This was quite a jump from the 
place we held last year. The way things are go
ing, we should continue to improve. 

Several of the Brothers lost their independence 
this summer. Bob Hayes, Mike Fletcher, and 
Steve Katz gave sweetheart pins away, and Al 
Walker and Don Hessler became engaged. Ru
mor has it that last year's GP, Bob Curtis, also 
is engaged. John Wanamaker thought pinning 
too indefinite an arrangement; he was married 
to Dorothy Grubb, of Elizabethtown, Pa. 

Dartmouth Xight and the Xavy game brought 
back many Phi Psi alumni including Des Tii-
honen, Dick Danforth, Ed Kidd, Harvey Mason, 
Bill Gilges, on leave from the Xavy; and Chris 
Chrisman and his wife. 

Howie Weisser's play, "Survival of the Race," 
which we presented for the fraternity play con
test last spring, has been chosen to be entered 
into the original play contest sponsored by the 
Dartmouth Players. Roy Dixon is the producer 
for Howie's play, and we wish both these Broth
ers luck in their venture. 

Jud Hale and Don Woods toured Europe this 
summer, and brought back with them several 
drinking hats and tales of harrowing experiences. 
Roy Dixon worked for the govei'nment in a 
Greenland weather station. Bill Lavy prospected 
for uranium in South Dakota with a government 
geological team, and John Meyer and Bill Bemo 
just toured the country. On the home front, 
Charlie Wolfe has befriended all the urchins in 
the neighborhood. 

Four home football games make this fall an 
exceptionally sociable one. We ve had some great 
parties, and expect to have more with House Par
ties weekend approaching. As usual, we look for
ward to seeing all Phi Psi alumni who may be in 
town. 

LEE H.\RP, Correspondent 

Diamonds to all AGs, who open Volume 75 with 100 

per cent chapter representation with newsletters. The 

record is now seventy-three issues without a miss. 
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ithode Island Alpha—Brown University 

Since our last newsletter there has been much 
activity at " B r u n ' s Colletch" and the Phi Psi 
house. Our intramural all-stars displayed rare 
form and won the Lampher Cup, symbol of inter
fraternity supremacy, without winning a single 
sport championship. Last year's play featured 
fine performances by Brothers Lederman, Politi 
and Bayer, and Pledges Nelson and Litchfield. 
The academic year ended with exams and Campus 
Dance, at which R. I. .llpha sadly gave Art Bay
er, Myles Striar, Dick Broderiek, Doug MacCal-
lum, Dick Sanallee, Bob Ames, Arnie Lederman, 
Jeff Riker, and Walt Olstad their last party as 
undergraduates. We will miss them and long re
member what they have done for the house. 

During the summer the romantic urge struck 
some of the Brothers and two got married, one 
engaged, and one pinned. Al Politi married Nan
cy Jones of Leonia, N. J . ; Bill Cooper married 
Joan Konity, West Haven, Conn.; Bob Kleube 
was engaged to Patricia Hassel, and Teddy Bear 
Smith is now piimed to Mimi Winslow. 

We are proud to announce the pledging of 
Richard Nothlebefer and John Harrison. Recent 
initiates are Garland A. Gray Jr., William Reg
inald Rhodes, George M. Quint, and David F. 
Neil. The rushing chairman would like to take 
this opportunity to thank the alumni he has not 
yet contacted for their thoughtful letters con
cerning new freshmen. 

We quote the Brown Key's homecoming chair
man, Joe Daley, on the plans for a bigger and 
better homecoming this year: "Homecoming will 
be the outstanding event of this fall's social sea
son. ' ' Ŵ e hope to see many of our alumni, old 
and new, at Building One, Brown Quadrangle. 

A late flash indicates that we are now out in 
front in intramural athletics with a lead in foot
ball and horseshoes, the first events of the sea
son. A second bulletin announces we've jumped 
to ninth place scholastically. 

We extend an invitation to all Phi Psis to come 
to the house when in Providence. Feel free to 
visit us, it's your house. 

JOSEPH M. DALEY JR. , Correspondent 

New York Alpha—Cornell University 

The fall terms was opened officially by New 
York Alpha with a roll call on September 14. 
This marked the beginning of work week. With 
Chuck Kenton in charge of the proceedings, sev
eral noteworthy improvements were made on the 
house. A new linoleum tile floor was laid in the 
kitchen. The doors connecting the second floor 
study rooms on the south side of the house were 
sealed, insulated, and wall-papered, making for 
a much needed improvement in study conditions. 
A brighter atmosphere for our Saturday night 
parties was made possible by a new color scheme 
in the bar. 

After two weeks of very fine rushing on the 
part of the Brothers, we have an excellent pledge 

class of twenty-eight. Campus wide reports have 
it that Phi Psi swept the hill. Our new pledge 
Brothers are: Ned Benheim, Larchmont; Jim 
Caldwell, Evanston, 111.; Flip Calkin, Bronx; Dick 
Cole, Plainfield, N. J . ; Rich Edwards, Summit, 
N. J . ; Bob George, Vestal; Hank Gerhart, Lew
isburg, Pa. ; Tom Giuli, Honolulu, Hawaii; Ted 
Graves, Summit, N. J . ; Milt Haeger, LaGrange, 
111.; Chris Hatton, Sunbury, Pa. ; John Jay, Hins
dale, 111.; Bob Johnston, Bradford, Pa.; Diek 
Jorasch, Shaker Heights, Ohio; Jack Kelly, Ni
agara Falls; Jeff Leffingwell, Warren, Ohio; Don 
Leslie, Albany; Lowry Mann, Plainfield, N. J . ; 
Duffy Mathias, Upperco, Md.; John Megrue, New 
Canaan, Conn.; Bill Miller, Belle Harbor; Hugh 
Mottern, Glenville, 111.; Kurt Quick, Pleasantville; 
Bill Rau, Westfield, N. J . ; Dick Stormont, Evans
ton, HI.; Harry Waltner, Larchmont; Tom Wilkes, 
Summit, N. J . ; and Dave Williams, Summit, N. 
J. Congratulations to Roy DeBoer and Chuck 
Dorman, rushing chairmen, for a fine job, and 
many thanks to our alumni whose recommenda
tions made our pledge class possible. 

We were saddened by the loss, due to transfer, 
of two Brothers. Jim Buntain has gone to North
western, where he is attending Dentistry School, 
and George Leighow has left us for Penn, where 
he is studying veterinary medicine. However, we 
are fortunate to have three Brothers transferred 
to New York Alpha. Tom Middlebrook, from 
Missouri, is in the Hotel School. George Rudolph, 
from Ohio Wesleyan, and Jim Sterling, from 
California, are both in the Business School. 

As usual. Phi Ps's are active on campus. Last 
spring Don Kennedy and Jim Buntain were 
tapped by Quill and Dagger. Don, in addition to 
being vice president, is also managing director 
of Hotel Ezra Cornell. Guy Bedrossian, captain 
of the Big Red football team, was elected to 
Sphinx Head. Also playing for the team, John 
Anderluh made his starting debut in the Har
vard game. Pete Replogle and Frank Clark were 
elected to the Senior and Sophomore Class Coun
cils, respectively. Bob Long heads the Big Eed 
Band for the coming year. 

Congratulations to Ray Howes on his engage
ment to Mary Wheeler, Delta Gamma, and also 
to Herb Hubbell for his engagement to Carol 
DuPaul. Recent pinnings included Gus Strong to 
Ellen Buck, and John Anderluh to Pat Buell. 

Chapter officers elected last spring for the fall 
term are: Roy DeBoer, GP; Gus Strong, VGP; 
Chuck Kenyon, P ; Don Kennedy, Steward; Paul 
Bleakley, BG; Hall Skeen, Hi ; Brad Howes, Phu; 
and Bob Lynch, Hod. 

In closing, we extend to all Brothers in the 
vicinity of Ithaca a hearty invitation to drop in 
and pay us a visit. The doors at 312 Thurston are 
always open. 

ROG SEVERANCE, Correspondent 
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New York Beta—Syracuse Universify 

Rushing is the order of the day here at Syracuse, 
and the house has turned out to greet the prospec
tive pledges. The outlook halfway through the 
rushing schedule is very good, and New York 
Beta wUl definitely be near the top in pledging 
this semester, in both quantity and quality. Gayle 
Worstell and Ward Ingalsbe have given much time 
as rushing chairmen, and deserve all the credit we 
can give them. 

Final standings in the intramural athletic com
petition last year found Phi Psi in third place. 
This semester's competition is quite promising. 
Having competed in intramural football, swim
ming, rifle, and bowling, we are as yet undefeated. 
Outstanding achievements have been made by 
Pledges Bob Sparrow and Steve Takach in bowl
ing. Brothers Torres, Patterson, Blaydon, Bulin. 
Denzel, Colliver, Whitey Wilson and Pledge 
Montague have brought the swimming team three 
wins. Brothers Fromm, Bulin, Worstell, Guelli, 
Snyder, Valentine, Torres and Pledges Rooney, 
O 'Donohue, Takach and Sparrow have gone 
through three football contests without a loss. 
Pledge Peisher shows promise on the university 
football squad, although he is only a sophomore. 

New York Beta initiated late last semester 
Brother Chris Dotterweich, and Brother John 
Krell, formerly of New York Eta, has transferred 
to Syracuse. Also new on campus is our all-Ameri
can dog named Grundoon or Jeep (your choice), 
who arrived from a summer vacation in Maryland. 

Word of the GAC reached us first-hand from 
representatives Tony LaParo and Chief Patterson. 
According to both of them, it was a great success. 

Work on the house itself has progressed amaz
ingly under the direction of house manager Don 
Valentine. Our local alumni also did some fine 
work on the house over the summer. Ted Bronczyk 
is social chairman for the semester and has lined 
up a complete calendar. Best of the affairs to date 
was the blowout at Sandy Pond on Lake Ontario. 

In the amorous mood, we have two marriages. 
Bob Majewski to Betty Lynd, and Dune Robb to 
Ellie Sprague. Bill Shaughnessy is engaged to his 
one-and-only Leone Goodnow, and Kava Karala-
vicz of the Detroit Lions is engaged to Carol 
McGown. Recent pinnings are Rudy Fromm and 
Marge Collette, Bob Colliver and Jean Stewart, 
and Jim Ferguson and Norma Feindel. 

Ax BARTKEVICIUS, Correspondent 

New York Gamma—Columbia University 

Once more we have assembled to take arms 
against a sea of academic troubles, bearing again 
the whips and scorns of the tutor 's wrath. We 
shall continue to outwit the scholarly prefects and 
pedagogues as we did last year, raising our intel
lectual stand among the sixteen fraternities on 
campus from eleven to seven. Take notice. Brother 
Foa; 'tis indeed a noble deed. 

Assembled with us are two new Brothers, 
Frederic (Bob) Baker, and Bill Stems. We wel

come the newcomers, and extend to them cm 
thanks for their flne job during hell week. The 
pair accomplished quite a bit. In addition to the 
general decorating and painting, a four-man room 
was partitioned into a single and a double. Special 
credit is due here to Brother Baker. 

Immediately following hell week, the Brother
hood chipped in and bought some much needed 
furniture. 

Dick Hiegel and Ed Villanueva report that the 
'54 GAC was a huge success. 

We all regret the passing of our good friend 
and Brother, Harry S. Gorgas, active in both 
national and local fraternity affairs for many 
years. 

After an intermission of entirely too long a 
time, old 529 once again is serving three meals 
a day. 

We are all looking forward to Homecoming and 
the Christmas Ball, on December 18. 

Last year's graduates are scattered throughout 
the country, but we hope to see them sometime dur
ing the coming year. In Canada we find Val Swain, 
who returned to his home to attend law school. In 
the midwest we find Dom Dambrosio stationed at 
Glenview Naval Air Station, Illinois. George 
Garcia returned to his home in Havana, Cuba. Don 
Crabill is back again in graduate school studying 
foreign affairs. Stan Maratos is now in Columbia 
law school. Frank Callipari is in Flower Hospital 
Medical School here in New York. At last word 
Gus Anderson was serving on an AKA in the 
Mediterranean. Mark Flaimigan is studying for his 
degree ia English at Harvard. From time to time 
we still see Darcy Gibson, who is studying at 
Columbia Architectural School. Gerry Edwards 
left us this summer to attend Edinburgh Univer
sity. We enjoyed the company of Peter Yang and 
Ed Hylend when they attended summer school, 
and also of those Brothers who dropped in after 
the GAC. 

Our doors are always open, and we extend our 
welcome to one and all, the year 'round. 

MALCOLM C. LAWSON, Correspondent 

New York Epsiion—Colgofe University 

After the usual wonderful summer vacation, the 
Brothers are settling down to make the new school 
year a memorable one. Upon return to Hamilton, 
we found the house in tip-top shape, thanks to the 
work of the pledges under the direction of Pledge 
Advisor Bill Bald and House Manager Pierre 
Laurent. 

When the Brothers returned, we were happily 
surprised to see the Granddad of New York Ep
siion, William Shy Halter back for his seventh 
consecutive year. Two others. Bill Billet and Paul 
Choffy, joined us again after a semester of ab
sence. 

With football season well under way, plans 
have been made to entertain the Phi Psi grads at 
Homecoming October 9. Social Chairman Bob 
Romer has scheduled various events for the 
alumni. Dick Woolbert, our GP, and BiU Fackel-
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man man key positions on a rough Colgate line, 
which hopes to shackle Rutgers in the main at
traction of the weekend. Also in varsity sports 
are Ev Lewis, a mainstay on the soccer team; 
and George Martin and Elliot Case, on the la
crosse team. 

In interfraternity sports competition. Phi Psi 
has jumped to first place under the guidance of 
intramural manager Fred Boos. With such stal
warts as Bill Billet, Jim Carino, Ron Christopher, 
Bill Kiehnle, Pete Reyelt, Bob Romer, John 
Roney, Jack Ryan, Dick Streeter, Brooke Walker, 
and Bob Waldbillig returning to play I F foot
ball, the championship is a distinct possibility. 

One of the innovations at New York Epsiion 
is a completely refurbished driveway and parking 
lot now in the process of being resurfaced. When 
completed, the parking lot will be covered with 
a level blacktop material instead of the usual 
slag with all of its holes and ruts. 

Officers elected for the fall term are: Dick 
Woolbert, GP; Pete Reyelt, VGP; Andy lanarella, 
P ; Dave Hood, AG; Todd Colvin, BG; Bruce 
McDonald, SG; Brooke Walker, Phu; Peter An
derson, Hod; Bill Billet, Hi ; and Bill Fackel
man, Rushing Chairman. 

We would like to add our congratulations to 
the new Phi Kappa Psi chapter at Michigan 
State College. 

DAVID T . HOOD, Correspondent 

New York Eta—Universify of Buffalo 

Last June 7 we completed one of the flnest 
pledge periods of this chapter with the initia
tion of thirty-one new Brothers. This was fol
lowed in the evening by a formal dinner-dance 
at the Transit Valley country club. 

Our June initiates were: Gordon Bullock, Doug 
Brim, and Dick Martin, Lockport; Dick Aaron, 
Fran Chemaly, Robert Degen, David Doyle, Alex 
Drapanas, James Ely, Robert Geyer, Thomas 
Grace, Ralph Griffin, John Lauria, Joseph Mer
cer, Anthony Potenza, Dennis Spolaric, William 
Walsh, Raymond Prell, and Robert Uhl, all of 
Buffalo; Fred Nordin and Joseph Shrameck, Ken-
more; Bruce Isaacson and John PenhoUow, 
Jamestown; Marion Gniazdowski, Niagara Falls; 
John Krell, Syracuse; Carmen Scarpino, Roches
ter; Robert Blake, Xew York; Philip C. D'An
gelo, Avon; William Leahy, Lake Placid; Michael 
Santo, Depew; and James Watts, Oswego. 

Brothers who graduated last June were: Dick 
Schaller, Bill Weber, James Wallace, Dan 
Caccamise, Jack Traugott, Fred Center, Bob 
Geckler, Jarvis Brown, Brent Penworden, and 
Don Dell. 

Congratulations are extended to : Bob Geckler, 
who was accepted to UB Dental School, and Tony 
Pantera, also accepted after a year's graduate 
work at St. Bonaventure. Bill Riedel has been 
accepted at the Chicago School of Optometry, and 
Bob Degen is now a member of the group of 
Phi Psis at West Point. 

Our dinner-dance at the Transit Valley Coun
try Club last June provided a marvelous time 
for all the active and alumni members in attend
ance. After a delicious dinner and an amusing 
talk by our faculty advisor, award winners were 
announced. Bruce Isaacson won the Robert Ahem 
Award as the outstanding pledge of his class; 
the Richard A. Dunning Award, the greatest hon
or the New York Eta chapter can give to a 
Brother, was awarded to Tom Haenle by Dick 
Schaller, who was last semester's recipient. 

A new student award was created in honor of 
Chancellor T. R. McConnell, who recently left 
the University. This award will be presented an
nually by the board of managers of Norton 
Union to the graduating student who has con
tributed most to the University Community in 
Leadership, Service, Character, and Scholarship. 
Bill Weber was the first recipient of this award. 

Our new officers are: Tom Haenle, GP; Tom 
Rosinski, VGP; Bob Kager, BG; Philip C. 
D'Angelo, AG; Russ Spoto, SG; Jack Scherer, 
Hi ; John McClive, Hod; Jim Riley, Phu; and 
Ron Wink, P . 

Getting into chapter romancing, we have the 
following pinnings: Jay Mercer, Doug Brimm, 
Bruce Isaacson, Ron Wink, Jim Lagowski, Harry 
Metcalf and Ron Grimm. Gordon McKenna was 
recently engaged. During the summer. Brothers 
Bill Weber and Bill Crowley were married. 
Alumni Mickey Gallea and Glen Guerin also were 
married. 

In the liae of sports. Phi Psi walked off with 
the honors last year by taking all the trophies. 
Among these are: the Pemm Trophy for iatra-
mural sports supremacy given by the interfrater
nity council, the Track Trophy, the Swimming 
Trophy, and the Sports Supremacy Trophy from 
the Physical Education Department. This has 
been the fifth consecutive year we have retired 
the Penn Trophy. 

PHILIP C. D'ANGELO, Correspondent 

VutnictS 

Pennsylvania Gamma—Bucknell University 

Penn Gamma's Brothers returned this fall with 
more enthusiasm and spirit than has been wit
nessed in many a year. One of the reasons for 
this enthusiasm is the work done on the house 
this summer. Thanks to Brother Speed Reed, our 
advisor, we had the house painted inside and out. 
In our anteroom and stairs to the second floor, 
we now have new rugs which give the house a 
cheerful look. In addition. Brother Griffith and 
his mother completely remade all of the lamp
shades. Penn Gamma's Mothers' Club, under the 
direction of Mrs. DePaul, contributed enough 
money for us to purchase new drapes for the 
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whole first floor. We are very grateful to the 
Mothers for their generosity and time to make 
our house one that every Brother is proud to 
live in. 

In the intramural race this year, we are deter
mined more than ever to win the AU-Year Tro
phy, imder the capable leadership of Brother 
Richards. To date, the soccer team has won its 
first two games without having been scored on. 
The tennis team looms as a strong favorite in 
its own league. With the spirit of our intramural 
teams this year, I can't see how we can miss 
finishing up on the top of the heap when the 
final results are tabulated. 

Representing our strong varsity eleven, is re
turning letterman GP Roy Gavert, at center. This 
is Roy's fourth season of varsity ball, and this 
year a strong contender as one of the outstand
ing centers in the East. Playing on the line with 
Roy, at the guard position, is husky Ralph Riker, 
a sophomore. On Brother Hank Peters ' soccer 
team, we have Torr Potterton playing fullback. 
This is Torr 's third year of booting the ball for 
the Bisons. 

Penn Gamma is proud to announce its new 
initiates: Jim Laverty, John Karcher, Ralph 
Riker, Ed Speer, Bob Mitchell, Jim Grogan, Nor
man Voorhees, and Bob Jones. 

The officers for this, our one-hundredth year 
at Bucknell, are: Roy Gavert, GP; Herb Cox, 
VGP; Wendell Oswald, P ; Frank DePaul, AG; 
Torr Potterton, BG; Bill Black, SG; John 
Karcher, Phu; Ed Speer, H i ; and Bob Jones, 
Hod. Since it is Penn Gamma's centennial year, 
these officers are determined to make it the best 
year ever. 

I t was indeed a pleasure to have so many of 
the Brothers from Penn Epsiion come up to the 
house after the Bucknell-Gettysburg game. A\'e 
hope to see you again in the near future. Penn
sylvania Gamma deems it a pleasure to see visit
ing Brothers stop by and pay us a visit. Re
member to make it a point to stop in at the 
house on the hill whenever you are in or around 
this vicinity! 

FE.\N"K DEPAUL, Correipondent 

Pennsylvania Epsiion—Gettysburg College 

Enthusiasm is at a high pitch here at Penn
sylvania Epsiion as a new year gets under way. 
Our rushing program, effectively headed by 
" B u z z " Shank, netted us twenty of the finest 
of Gettysburg's class of '58. The pledge group 
includes Ben Brown, Long Branch, X. J . ; Bill 
Caputi, Camden, X. J . ; Fred David, Woodbury, 
N. J . ; Don Dirren, Springfield; John Dohner, 
Camp Hill; George Halbleib, Camp Hill; Bill 
Haynes, Media; Buck Kempton, Tenafly, X. J . ; 
Dick Leedy, Woodbury, N. J . ; Ed Marsden, Hat
boro ; Abbie Pingatore, Long Branch, X. J . ; Ken 
Rickards, Sharon Hill; Owen Roizman, Valley 
Stream, X. Y.; Don Rumney, Camp Hill; Ray 
Saxon, Havertown, Pa. ; Marcel Sassola, Long 
Branch, N. J . ; Bill Schaffner, Xewton Square; 

Jim Stoll, Camp HUl; Bill Sutherland, Coates
viUe; and Bob Walsack, Xewark, X. J. 

The house welcomed Brother Bob Dickson and 
Pledge BUI Morrow back from a European va
cation with Uncle Sam. Both played footbaU for 
the same Army team in France. 

\̂̂ ^Ue on the subject of football, our intra
mural team has begun its schedule under the able 
tutelage of player-coach Al Teti. We have now 
established permanent possession of the aU-sports 
trophy and have high hopes of continuing our 
winning ways. 

The chapter has seven varsity representatives 
on the footbaU squad. In the backfield are Frank 
Gagliardi, one of the East 's leading quarter
backs; Sonny Scola, aud Bert Avis. On the line 
are Fritz Lockenmeyer, Bob Dickson, Dick Ham
mett, and Barry Attig. Soccer participants this 
year are Fred Fuhrmeister, returning for his 
third season of play, and Ed Marsden, a new
comer to the group. 

Aiming for bigger and better things scholas
tically this year, Penn Epsiion's scholarship com
mittee, headed by Cliff Kass and assisted by 
Wayne Ewing and Fred Weiser, keep close tabs 
on all pledge marks, and offer consultation in 
freshman courses. 

Three of the Brothers have become engaged: 
Bill Miles, GP, to Pat McMorran; Charlie John
son to Rita Conte; and Doug Craver to Mary Ann 
Shearer. Don Williams, heading the social com
mittee, plans a pledge dance this fall, the usual 
Christmas House Parties, and dinner dances with 
the sororities on campus. The house entertained 
Dads on October 9, and alumni on October 23, 
Homecoming Day. 

Initiation ceremonies on October 7 added two 
more links to the Pennsylvania Epsiion chain. 
Douglas Craver and George Vanlstendal received 
their pins in the ceremony. 

To all Phi Psis who may come through Gettys
burg, a sincere invitation to visit the chapter 
house, located in the heart of the campus. 

JACK P. LIPKIN, Correspondent 

Pennsylvania Zeta—Dickinson College 

Penn Zeta chapter arrived on the Dickinson 
campus this year to begin one of its most success
ful seasons ever. Rushing was opened by the usual 
galaxy of fine bands and entertainment, high
lighted by the melodious songs of Dick Desvernine 
and those famous Irish Ballads of Buz McCaflerty. 
One of the most successful open house dances 
which we have ever attended was held on the 
second weekend of the rushing season. The Phi 
Psis were the proud hosts of 40 beautiful ladies 
from Penn Hall College, in Chambersburg, on the 
night of this fabulous dance. We were all more 
than satisfied by the terrific combo of Andy 
.\ngeluchi. 

Our rushing season this year was highlighted 
by dances, picnics at Pine Grove Furnace, Sunday 
afternoon teas for the Dickinson women, and some 
of the greatest parties we have ever held. The 
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true hallmark of the success of these features, 
however, is marked by the number of outstanding 
freshmen who chose to pledge to our house; Phi Psi 
came out with twenty-two of the campus' best meu, 
making us the largest fraternity on the Dickinson 
campus, with a grand total of 69 men. The follow
ing were pledged: William Carson, James Ewing, 
George Davenport, Robert Kline, Edward Ma-
Groraty, Richard Shanamon, Donald Ross, Ned 
Kinsely, Peter Holman, Robert Thompson, Ray
mond Weaver, Robert Gleason, Samuel Rose, Wil
liam Skrappits, Joseph Sims, Richard Jones, John 
Matta, Ronald High, Robert Montgomery, Phill 
Stott, John Folke, and Larry Walsh. 

This year, the Phi Psis organized a singing 
group which has since displayed one of the great
est talents ever seen in the vicinity of 228. " T h e 
Outhouse E i g h t " is composed of the following 
Brothers: Bud Gaynor, Dick Desvernine, Nick 
Knisely, Ken Markley, Dick Bonnette, Tom Beck-
ley, Bernie Banks, and Wally Siner. This group 
will certainly be going places in the near future, 
and even now rivals the famed Dickinson Men's 
Glee Club (as far as the Phi Psis are concerned). 

Our interfraternity football team, which has not 
tasted defeat in two years, is continuing this year 
to completely dominate the league. The Red and 
Green already have clinched their half of the 
championship and in the near future will play the 
winning team of the other league for the title. In 
winning our divisional title, the Phi Psis amassed 
a total of 58 points while holding our opponents 
to a total of 0 points! The team has been sparked 
by the passing and running of Richard ' ' Deb ' ' 
Desvernine, Jim Conners, and Bruce Fenstermaker. 
Big Jack Perkner has been giving Dezzi great pass 
protection, and ends Dick Bonnette and Bob Yorty 
have been catching everything thrown their way. 
The outstanding linemen are Bud Gaynor, Dodd 
Farnath, Red Johnston, Dave Allison, Pete Hol
man, Art Freeman, and Bernie Banks. Pass de
fenders, besides Conners and Desvernine, are 
George Davenport, Ray Weaver, and Lorenzo 
Jones. At this time, it looks like the Phi Psis are 
determined to keep the all-sports trophy they won 
last year in championship style. 

Not only the interfraternity football scene but 
also the varsity football picture has been domi
nated by the Phi Psis. Our GP, quarterback Dave 
Anderson, has thrown six touchdown passes in his 
first three games. Four of these were thrown to 
Brother Chippy Mauro, now playing his fourth 
year of football for D-son. Beside Mauro and 
Anderson, Joe Minkovitch has done some tremen
dous running from his starting halfback slot. Ken 
High, Fred Hamilton, and Bob Meyers round out 
the remaining Phi Psi contribution to Dickinson's 
football squad. Pledges playing freshman football 
are: Sonny Rose, Ronny High, Dick Shanamon, 
Ned Kinsely and Bobby Kline. 

I t is with great remorse that we announce the 
resignation of our very wonderful cook and friend, 
Mrs. Nora Rhey, who served us with the finest food 
on the campus for more than fifteen years. Taking 
her place in the kitchen is Mrs. Hester, formerly 

a cook at the Carlisle Country Club, who has pre
pared wonderful meals for the Phi Psis this year 
under the very able direction of Dave Allison and 
Dick Weber, steward and asst. steward, respec
tively. 

Among new additions to the house this year are: 
new chairs in the dining room, a new oil burner, 
and, through the courtesy of Dodd Farnath, a very 
lovely console model radio. 

We all hope that we will see you this year at 
228 West High, so that you can witness first-hand 
a tight-knit and capably managed fraternity house. 

KENNETH A. MARKLEY, Correspondent 

Pennsylvania Eta—Franklin and Marshall College 

We opened at Franklin and Marshall with what 
looks like a banner year. First off, we initiated 
seven new Brothers: Bill Hayes, Jake Crellin, 
Larry Cerino, Bob Saporito, Charles Shuck, Bob 
Bostic, and Bill Sandee. These men will be a great 
boost to Penn Eta. We have also welcomed back 
from their hitches with Uncle Sam, Brothers Doug 
Feaster, Bob Lewis, and John Tullai. 

Our football fans can almost sit back and say: 
' ' Look at those Phi Psis play ball! ' ' We have 
eight Brothers in the starting lineup: Hen Eberle 
and Carl Surbeck are ends; Bill Boyer at tackle; 
John Wentzel and Jim Neese, guards; John 
Tullai at fullback. 

Seven sophomores are now wearing pledge pins. 
They are: Don Dunlap, Don Hogentogler, Henry 
McCurty, Dave Foery, Earl Ebersole, Fred Con-
over and Terry Sherman. These men are all wel
come additions to the Brotherhood, and will play 
an important part in our successes this year. 

JAMES E . PENNINGTON 

Pennsy/vania Theta—Lafayette Coflege 

Once again the Phi Psis haVe returned to Easton 
anticipating another prosperous and eventful year. 
We returned with thirty-eight Brothers and 
Pledges, and during the fljst week of school 
pledged two new men: Vin R. Alto, of New York, 
N. Y., and Robert L. Machiorlette, of Nutley, 
N. J. 

Last May 13th we held our elections for the 
first semester of this year. The results were as 
follows: Robert Moore, Danville, Pa., GP; Frank 
M. Perrine, Cranbury, N. J., VGP; Norman M. 
Hume, P ; Albert E. Heiam, BG; WiUiam Ho
garty, Commissar; Russell D. Graham, AG; Har
ry S. Koch, SG; George L. Tiger, Phu; Robert 
E. Moss, Hi ; and James S. E. Murphy, Hod. 

Our chapter delegates to the GAC were Don
ald G. Veitch and Robert Moore, and our Alumni 
delegate was George Wolfe. S.Cer Edwin Pom
eroy and William Woodcock, were welcome and 
contributing Penn Theta members. Reports indi
cate that a good time was had by all, with busi
ness meetings running weU into the night. 

As usual. Alumni Weekend last June was a 
splashing success. We served dinner in the house 
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and the following were among those in attend
ance: John McGee, alumni association president; 
Reed Recknagel, association treasurer; Edwin 
Pomeroy, " A r m y " Armstrong, T. Franklin Soles, 
Henry Chidsey, and John Howard. 

At our flrst meeting much serious business was 
brought up concerning the condition of the chap
ter house. After a summer of attempting to se
cure estimates, and much correspondence with 
Reed Recknagel, it was decided that something 
must be done to acquire a fund for sorely-needed 
house repairs. Consequently, a new by-law was 
adopted: a $2.50 assessment per month for each 
Pledge and Brother to be placed in a special ac
count under the title, ' ' Phi Kappa Psi House Im
provement F u n d . " I t is anticipated that the 
local active chapter will raise $1500.00 per year 
through this method, a good percentage of the to
tal amount needed to recondition the house, esti
mated at $10,000. 

Congratulations to Bill Heberton and his new 
bride, the former Helen Hewitt, who were married 
in Bryn Mawr, Pa., July 3. Ushers were Brothers 
Jack and Fred Stelwagon, Denny Tryon, and Bob 
Yeomans. Other Brothers at the wedding were 
John Rider, Harbour Mitchell, Ted Sager, Bill 

Hawley, and Russ Graham. Gary Ahl married 
Nellie Larson, last fall 's I F Queen, on September 
3 at Gettysburg. Many of you will remember Bill 
Palmer; his marriage will take place October 16 
in Yonkers, N. Y. Two undergraduate members 
were married this past summer; Leo Sokol to 
Lucy Guadagnino, and Dick Saunders to Phyllis 
Thompson. 

Two football weekends have drawn many alumni 
back to the Phi Psi house. Among them are: 
Bill Birchfield, Cary Ahl, Fred Zipf, Jack and 
Fred Stelwagon, George Davidson and his wife, 
J an ; Len Young, Art Cox, and George Wolfe, 
just to mention a few. 

In the local sports spotlight is pitcher Ron 
Owen, who signed with Brooklyn last summer. 
Leo Sokol is building a vigorous intramural foot
ball squad. On the varsity soccer squad are Jim 
Murphy and Bill Hogarty. Bob Moss is a cross
country representative. 

Future plans include a gala Dads Weekend 
October 30 and the Fall I F Weekend November 
20. We are anticipating a large alumni turnout 
for the annual Lehigh game; don't let us down! 

RUSSELL D . GRAHAM JR. , Correspondent 

Penn The ta begins its 85th year at Lafayette with these new officers, in usual order: 
J im Murphy, Hod; Bob Moss, H i ; Harry Koch, SG; Albert Heiam, BG; Bob .Moore, 
GP; Frank Perrine, VGP; Norm Hume , P; Russ Graham, .4G: and George Tiger, Phu. 
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Pennsylvania loto—University of Pennsylvania 

When we opened the doors of Penn Iota for 
the new college year, we were delighted to flnd 
that our alumni had painted the interior of the 
house for us. After settling down, we exchanged 
tales of the summer's deeds and misdeeds and 
proceeded to launch into fall activity. 

Our intramural basketball team, under the able 
direction of Dave Mook and Jack Runzer, has 
high hopes for a successful season this year. Also 
the ' ' Phi Psi Four , ' ' our own Penn Iota barber
shop quartet, hopes to vanquish all competition 
in the coming warble competition at Penn. 

Jim Schneider and Emile Mouhot took unto 
themselves brides (one each) over the summer 
and are accorded our heartiest congratulations. 

In the election of officers. Jack Runzer was 
elected GP; Parland Johnstone, VGP; Zack 
Bowen, SG; and Paul Delacourt, BG. 

Social activities will get off to a roaring start 
October 2 with a big party under the direction 
of our usually steadfast social director, John 
Casani. He informs me that our parties this year 
wOl be bigger, better, and more frequent than 
at any time in the past. 

To move on to a less stimulating topic, our 
scholastic average, though not the best on cam
pus, was substantially above the worst — which 
gives us the distinction of being one of the houses 
on the Penn campus not on social probation or 
warning. 

Chef Bert, well known for his cmsine extraordi
naire, has promised us meals of superb quality 
again this year. Last year's meals, although of 
best quality, were a little obscured in their iden
tity; but we're hoping that even that will be 
cleared up this year. 

Four of us from Penn Iota attended the GAC 
and submitted a full report to the chapter about 
the activities there. I t was a rewarding and 
long-to-be-remembered experience. 

This week is World Series time across the 
country and, as everywhere else, life in the house 
is centered around the TV set. Occasionally, 
someone jumps up, reaches for his note book, and 
dashes across the street to class, muttering oaths 
under his breath for the rostering of classes dur
ing this critical period. 

We would like to extend a hearty invitation 
to all Phi Psis, alumni and friends, to drop in at 
any time. We're always happy to see you. 

ZACK BOWEN, Correspondent 

Pennsylvania Kappa—Swartfimore College 

The Brothers of Pennsylvania Kappa have re
turned from their varied and delightful vacation 
pursuits which included traveling throughout the 
United States and Europe, or studying and labor
ing in their hometowns. 

Two of our members, Chris McMurtrie and 
Frank James, represented the Chapter at the 
GAC in Atlantic City, N. J, 

Last spring seven seniors graduated into the 
ranks of the alumni; one. Jay Ochroch, was elected 
to Phi Beta Kappa. Phil Allen '53, also is a mem
ber of Phi Beta Kappa. 

Over the summer Cupid was not idle among the 
men of Pennsylvania Kappa. Punky Fristrom was 
married August 30, in Denver, Colo, and Dick 
Kohls and Martin Cornell have added another loop 
to the nuptial knot by exchanging their pins for 
rings. 

The chapter is again in full stride imder the 
direction of the officers elected in the spring. They 
are: Paul James, GP; Martin Cornell, VGP; 
Robert Harris, P ; Stan Spitzer, Assistant P ; Bill 
Bosbyshell, AG; Larry Shane, BG; John Peatman, 
SG; Ken Giles, Rushing Chairman; and Bill Sloan, 
Social Chairman. 

On September 24 we initiated two sophomore 
men into the Fraternity. Vernon Maeabe and Bob 
Fisher are our newest Brothers and co-holders of 
the Phu position. 

During the first week of this semester the mem
bers of Pennsylvania Kappa turned out ia work 
clothes almost every day to give the Lodge a 
thorough cleaning and fix-up. The major improve
ments which contribute to the fine appearance of 
the Lodge at the present are new coats of paint 
in the kitchen, powder room, and on the basement 
floor; varnish and stain on the stairs and wood
work, and a rejuvenated moose head over the fire
place. We are also enjoying the results of a new 
amplification system on which Sam Ha labored 
long and diligently. 

The first few meetings resulted in the selection 
of capable Brothers to the chairmanships of im
portant committees. The scholarship chairman is 
Holmes Strozier, the alumni relations and publicity 
chairman is Bill Chapman, and the music com
mittee members are Carl Sperry, Bill Dominick, 
and Larry Shane. 

Social and rushing activity got under way with 
a big splash at the swimming party held October 
1, in the college pool. In progress at the present 
are plans for a party and decorations on Home
coming Day, October 9. 

This fall the Phi Psis are well represented in 
college activities. Varsity football members are: 
Co-capt. Paul James, George A'anHart, Dick Kohls, 
Stan Spitzer, Dan Bell, Frank James, Bert Kroon 
and managers Punky Fristrom and Bill Bosby
shell. JV football players this season include 
Holmes Strozier, Clem Biddle and Carl Sperry. 
The Soccer team is well supported by tri-Capt. 
Dave Wilkinson, Bill Dominick, Bill Nelson, Larry 
Shane, Bruce Kennedy, ^'ernon Maeabe and man
ager Bob Barr. Representatives on the Student 
Council are Paul James and Larry Shane. Dave 
'\\'ilkinson, Paul James, and Punky Fristrom have 
been initiated into the senior men's honorary 
service society, Book and Key. 

Several alumni Brothers of recent years have 
visited the campus this fall and from them we 
learn that Jay Ochrock is studying law at the 
University of Pennsylvania, that Phil Swayne is 
teaching sixth grade in the elementary school in 
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Swarthmore, and that Bruce Scott is soldiering for 
Uncle Sam for at least the next two years. 

This year the chapter is engaging in a program 
to better our relations with our alumni. We are 
encouraging the alimini Brothers to attend as many 
of our meetings and social functions as they are 
able. 

Pennsylvania Kappa also extends a cordial in
vitation to all Phi Psis to visit us when they are 
in the vicinity. 

BILL BOSBYSHELL, Correspondent 

Maryland Alpha—Johns Hopkins University 

Although classes didn't start until September 
30, for a good number of the Brothers work 
started as early as September 17. Under the most 
able direction of GP Chick Helmstetter, the house 
has undergone extensive renovation. With the aid 
of gallons of paint, new furniture and rugs, well 
chosen accessories, and, of course, a good deal of 
hard work, the old house is a new home. The up
stairs halls, the kitchen, and several of the bed
rooms have been redone; our new pride and joy, 
the living room, in addition to being redesigned, 
has been greatly enlarged by taking out a wall. 
Penn Anderson, Ray Garman and Warren Grupe 
also returned early to take part in the leadership 
of the freshmen orientation program. 

With the start of classes, our six-week rushing 
season also began. I t is too early to make pre
dictions, but with VGP Robert Scott at the helm, 
our campaign prospects are good. 

All-America Dave Hack, in the goalie slot, again 
represents us on the soccer squad. This year Dave 
is co-captain. 

News briefs to alumni: Dick Wills presented us 
with a 6 lb. 15 oz. legacy; Link Milligan is the 
proud papa of a sparkling Uttle girl; Larry 
Fenneman recently was elected secretary of the 
Junior Association of Commerce in Baltimore; 
Gil SeUars, Roy Moise and Vince Capowski are 
now in the service of Uncle Sam; and Fred Printz 
returned from Korea in time to make the GAC. 

The University Glee Club will be piloted this 
year by John Defandorf with Warren Grupe 
assisting him as business manager. Jack Wilson, 
Lew Kirby and Ed Mullady also are officers of 
the organization. 

We hope that any Brother who may come in the 
vicinity of Baltimore Avill stop by for a visit, and 
we sincerely invite any recommendations that will 
help us in our rush program. 

WARREN E . GRUPE, Correspondent 

Virginia Alpha—University ot Virginia 

The University again in session, Virginia Alpha 
has had a chance to take stock of its losses and 
gains, -^s usual there are many familiar faces 
missing and many old faces returned. I t was a 
toss up for a long time but final totals indicate 
more graduated last June than " res igned" . 

Messieurs Bertram Firestone, W. Archer Bagley, 
A. Blow, John Hjorth, Timothy Scott, and Jack 
O'Leary, to mention a few, have taken leaves of 
absence via the "res ignat ion" route. The house 
also lost the services of Evans Jessee, last term's 
GP; Joseph Greer, a former GP; Phil Werner, 
another former GP; Henry Swartz, Admiral Clark, 
J. S. Lawson, J. Press Weatherly, George Shackel
ford, FFV, and the inimitable Fritz—all through 
graduation. 

Fortunately the house registered remarkable 
gains in the form of members returning after 
various periods of absence. David Baldy Duffy, 
Wirt Marks, Virgil Randolph I I I , Jack Kinkaid, 
D. Henry Rhodes (complete with sun tan) , and 
Chuck Meriwether all returned to the University 
to join in a little social drinking. The return of 
these stalwarts was further augmented by the 
initiation of eight new men into the mysteries of 
Phi Kappa Psi : David Farrar, Palm Beach, Fla.; 
Southyouall Wallace, Richmond; Thomas Levis, 
St. Louis, Mo.; Lloyd Brett, Little Rock, Ark.; 
T. Christian Ferguson, Richmond; Arthur Chloe 
Emory, Gloucester; Jeff Bower and William Bal
lard, Alexandria. In addition to the above stellar 
group, the Fraternity pledged Alan Hesdorffer, 
Martinsville; and Robert Hughes, Fort Belvoir, 
to round out the present membership. 

Officers for the first term of 1954-55 are the 
following: Jack Kinkaid, GP ; Stanley Christopher, 
VGP; BiU WUson, AG; Henry Rabbit, P ; Gay-
lord Whipple, BG; David Duffy, Phu; Sid Ander 
son, Hod; Tom Levis, SG; and Leg Wallace, Hi. 
The Kitchen Manager is Don Xew Deal Kinkaid, 
and Stan Christopher remains House Manager. 

Autumn got off to a flne start when everyone 
was assured that the Dude, ^Mr. Kinnucan, was not 
going to do his winter drinking with Uncle Sam. 
His aggressive leadership in partying is again 
going to be available to the house. The football-
polo weekends indicate neither the Dude nor his 
loyal compatriots (the whole house) have lost 
their touch. 

"Opennings" is fast approaching and any soul 
brave enough to weather the environs of a Uni
versity dance weekend are cordiaUy invited. The 
dates for that festi\e occasion are X'ovember 5, 
6 and 7. 

Members who visited Penn State recently for the 
Penn State-UVa debacle appreciated the grand 
hospitality extended them by State's Phi Psi 
chapter. Xow on to West Point, where the Uni
versity hopes that if it cannot show West Point 
anything on the gridiron, it can show the Cadets a 
thing or two in the Une of parties! 

STANLEY CHRISTOPHER, Correspondent 

Virginia Beta—Washington & Lee University 

The Virginia Beta Chapter initiated the school 
year this September with one of the best Rush 
Weeks in many a year. We pledged 15 fine men. 
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and it looks like we are going to have one of our 
most successful years. 

The new pledges are Nick Charles and Tom 
Martin, both from Baltimore, Md.; Carl Davis, 
Hampton; Brad Gooch, Worcester, Mass.; Dick 
Leap, Milwaukee, Wis.; Dan Leonard, Darien, 
Conn.; Jerry Miller, WheeUng, W. Va.; Gary 
McPherson, Cass, W. Va.; John Nash, Wayzata, 
Minn.; Frank Payne, Harrisburg, Pa.; Bill Peachy, 
WiUiamsburg; John Peale, New York, N. Y.; Art 
Seeger, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Gardiner White, South 
Dartmouth, Mass.; and Kim Wood, Scarsdale, 
N. Y. 

At the initial fraternity meeting preparations 
were started for the chapter's centennial celebra
tion which will be held next March. VGP Stu 
Quarngesser is in charge of the arrangements. 

This year Washington and Lee is experiencing 
a complete revision in athletic policy following 
the elimination of all subsidized athletics and a 
complete deemphasis of football. Tom Salsbury is 
playing center on a recently-organized informal 
team which hopes to play a schedule next season. 

In soccer Pledges Gooch, Leonard, and Nash are 
fighting for varsity births. Pledge Peale and 
Brother Stu Atkinson are seeded second and third, 
respectively, in the University fall tennis tourna
ment. 

GP Joe Pontius recently has been elected vice-
president of Opening Dances, to be held October 
29 and 30. He is also serving as chairman of the 
Student War Memorial Scholarship Fund Com
mittee. 

Frank Parsons, who graduated this past June, 
is back with us following his appointment as Pub
licity Director for Washington and Lee. 

Returning to school this year are Pete White, 
Lynchburg, Va.; Chuck Grove, Lancaster, Pa. ; 
and Jim Moffat, Frankfort, Ky. 

Pete is finishing undergraduate school after 
serving as an oflcer in the Army for two years. 
Chuck and Jim are starting law school following 
two-year hitches with the Navy and Army, respec
tively. 

Ned Grove is sports editor of the college's bi
weekly newspaper. 

Brothers Grove, Pontius, and Salsbury com
pleted ten weeks of Navy training at the Reserve 
Officer Candidate School in Newport, R. I., this 
simimer. John Huebner also took six weeks of 
ROTC training at Fort Eustis, Va. 

We are happy to announce the initiation of 
Charles Lester Sherman of Birmingham, Ala. 
Chuck returned to school early to aid in readying 
the house for Rush Week and was initiated Sep
tember 26. 

The fall intramural program began recently in 
teimis and football. At present our undefeated 
tennis team is pointing towards its second con
secutive trophy. 

The social season at Virginia Beta got off to a 
fine start during the week end of October 9. Fol

lowing an afternoon at Cave Mountain Lake, we 
returned to the house for an evening of revelry. 

We extend an invitation to all Phi Psis passing 
through Lexington to drop in and see us. 

NED GROVE, Correspondent 

North Carolina Alpha—Duke University 

The big news for 1954-55 at Duke University is 
the new rushing put into effect by the IFC. Rush
ing is intense this year because it comes in the 
fall semester and lasts only the first three weeks 
of the academic year. In the past it was spread 
over several months of uncertainty for freshmen 
of their fraternity futures. North Carolina Alpha 
has been busy from the beginning with a care
fully planned program of eating parties, open 
houses, and other rushing functions which have 
already assured a fine pledge class. 

A hearty welcome to Bill Spann, a junior trans
fer from Oklahoma Alpha; and congratulations 
for taking such an active part in North Carolina 
Alpha's beginning of the new school year. Bill 
arrived just in time to fill the vacancy left by 
recording secretary Jim English, who is stUl 
active, but somewhat hindered by the bonds of 
matrimony which Cris Ford so neatly tied around 
him this past summer. Seems as though more wed
ding music will be playing before too long. Lyle 
Harper announced his engagement September 16 
to Dorothy Clegg, of Durham. The big date wUl be 
sometime next June after Lyle and Dot pick up 
their sheepskins on the stage of Page Auditorium 
here at Duke. Derrick Deakins slipped one of 
Cupid's rocks on the right flnger of Shirley Guth, 
his hometown sweetheart from Chattanooga; but 
the date is not yet certain. A world of best wishes 
to all these lads and lassies. 

I t ' s a good thing Bowden Ward was initiated 
into Phi Mu Epsiion, mathematics honorary society 
last May; because I hear, he made so much money 
selling Fuller Brushes this summer that he needed 
his mathematical brain to count it all. Quite some 
interesting experiences as a salesman, he tells me. 

The fall semester social program looks good, 
with everything from beer parties to roller skating. 
Guess I 'd better change the order of the two. It 
might end up disastrously if we take off from 
Phi Psi Gulch (somewhere in the Duke forests) 
straight to the banked curves of Raleigh's big 
skating rink. We plan to take a couple of dump 
trucks along to the Gulch to carry away the re
mains of last year's celebrations with Bud. Our 
annual stag Christmas Party at the Ranch House 
in Chapel HiU and the Phi Psi Fall Formal Din
ner Dance will top off the rest of the schedule of 
cabin parties, informal dances, and journeys to 
off campus clubs for other entertainment. 

One more congratulation is in order. I t goes to 
Brother and Mrs. Brainard Cooper who just pre
sented the world with Miss Venita Lynne Cooper, 
North Carolina Alpha's newest Phi Psi Girl. Good 
luck. Pop. 

ELBERT W . SMITH JR. , Correspondent 
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Pennsylvania Alpha—Washington and Jefferson 
College 

Thirty-four Brothers of Penn Alpha returned 
this year, and spent four days in extensive clean
ing, painting and repairing to put the house in 
good shape to receive the incoming freshmen 
during the rushing period. Rushing is not over yet 
but we are expecting a high caliber pledge class 
to fill the vacancies left by our graduating seniors. 

Near the close of last semester the Alpha 
chapter held elections. The new officers are: 
Lawrence Curran, of Duquesne, GP; Glenn Hos
tetter, of Hershey, VGP; Bill McGovern, of Mid
land, BG; Al Ekstrom, of Sewickley, AG; BiU 
Caldwell, of Oil City, Phu; Vince Luppino, of 
Washington, SG. At our first meeting this year 
the following were elected to fill vacancies left 
by Brothers who didn't return; Dick Woodring, 
of Indiana, P ; Bob Holden, of Wilmerding, Hod; 
and Homer Snodgrass, of Dravosburg, Hi. 

In the intramural program this year the Phi 
Psis will be able to enter experienced teams in 
every field. We were runner-up for the Big Cup 
last year and, although it was eliminated from 
this year's sports, we are not going to let up. The 
nucleus of our volleyball team has returned and 
plans to hold first place they won last year. The 
water basketball team is intact from last year and 
should be able to improve its record. The basket
ball team, which placed second last year, lost two 
men. With replacements from our second semester 
pledges and new pledges, we hope it will be one 
of the best. 

The chapter has severa,l representatives on the 
college football team this year; Larry Curran, 
guard; Ray Keisling, Frank Greskovich, and 
Laird Anderson, all backfield; and Bill Dourlain, 
end. 

The flrst major social event will be Homecom
ing, October 16. The fraternities are decorating 
their houses on the theme "Pennsylvania Week," 
with a cup for the winner. Much time and effort 
has been spent on our plans, and the committee 
headed by Don Berry, our five-foot wonder, have 
ideas which should take first place. We will enter
tain our Phi Psi alumni at the house. The social 
committee, also headed by Don Berry, has the 
weekend well in hand. I t will end with a party in 
the house Saturday night. 

The Army has claimed two of our newest alumni, 
John Conley and Chuck Kendi. Jeff Leake and 
Les Bryant transferred to Carnegie Tech to com
plete their engineering courses. Bob Nale left the 
bachelor's ranks just before his return this fall. 

Our second semester initiation last year brought 
six new Brothers into the fold. These newest mem
bers are: Bob Holden, Frank Greskovich, BiU 

Dourlain, Tony DeCello, Dan Blackburn, and 
Jack Burkey. 

With all these new Brothers and our new 
pledges, Penn Alpha Chapter looks forward to a 
good year. 

A L EKSTROM, Correspondent 

Pennsylvania Beta—>tllegheny College 

Penn Beta flnished a busy year last June. Our 
spring formal was held at the Oakland Beach 
Hotel at nearby Coimeaut Lake. Much credit for 
its success is due to Ted Tafel and his committee. 
The Four Keys, a professional quartet, provided 
the floor show, and we held a surprise pinning 
serenade at the dance for Britt Poulson's girl. 
There were other pinning serenades later for girls 
pinned to Jack Lehman, Ted Smith, Phil Haddad, 
Al Pankopf, and Lauch Kibler. All this practice 
helped us win the interfraternity singing contest 
under the direction of Mario Scibetta. 

The new trophy room, built by our pledges as 
their project, was dedicated to the late Farber 
Baum at a smoker held for Meadville Phi Psi 
alumni. I t was a small token for all that he had 
done for the chapter here at Allegheny. 

New officers elected for next semester were: 
Sam Hellman, GP; Ferd Sauereisen, VGP; Gus 
Halupeynski, BG; Jack Cotton, AG; Max Wright, 
SG; Carl Erickson, Hi ; Woody Lange, Phu; and 
Bob Gibson, Hod. 

A loss in a softball game at the end of the year 
kept us from winning the cup for interfraternity 
sports. We placed second, just a few points be
hind the winners. Our football team started this 
year off with a bang, trouncing the Delts 31-6, 
and then the Phi Delts, 6-0, on a muddy field. 

Bill Bishop, Dick Zuberbuhler, and Mario 
Scibetta were our delegates to the GAC at 
Atlantic City. Many other Brothers attended the 
council as unofficial representatives of Penn Beta. 

During the summer the house corporation had 
many improvements made on the house. The dining 
room and entranceway were replastered; a new 
rug was placed in the living room under new 
chairs, tables, and lamps; the dining room and 
hall were repapered, and they had a new sewer 
line installed. Much money was spent for these 
improvements, and all of the Brothers give their 
deepest thanks to the corporation for the fine job. 

GP Sam Hellman was honored by election this 
fall to Phi Beta Kappa. To win this honor at the 
end of three years, the candidate must be an 
outstanding college citizen and have maintained 
an overall academic average of 90 or higher. Con
gratulations, Sam! In addition, our chapter 
moved from seventh to fifth place among fra
ternities. 

Three of our Brothers did not return this fall. 
Gene Zwillinger transferred to NYU, Frank Modzy 
to Duquesne, and Jack Giddens entered the 
armed forces. 

Dick Boyd, John Carman, and Jack Cotton are 
all members of the college footbaU team this fall; 
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Bill Regam, Frank Brand, Dan Newcombe, and 
Bob Banham are on the soccer team. 

Two new members were initiated this fall, Dan 
Newcombe and Hank Zimmerman. Hank has been 
a social member for several years and is assistant 
footbaU coach at Allegheny. We are proud to have 
both Dan and Hank as Brothers. 

Our centennial celebration will be coming up 
next spring and we are really making plans for a 
big blowout. You '11 be hearing more from us about 
it during the coming year. 

JACK ('O'ITON', Corr(.•iponilmt 

Pennsylvania Lambda—Pennsylvania State 
University 
With the return of forty-three men to the 

Chapter, another prosperous year appears to be 
in the offing for Pennsylvania Lambda. 

Under the guidance of John Spangler, House 
Manager, and Al Beliasov, caterer, the interior 
of the house has been put in better shape than it 
has been for a few years. The new look in the 
kitchen consists of stainless steel sinks, overhead 
pot and pan racks and a new model gas range 
with stainless steel hood. New dining room tables 
and captains chairs enhance the dining room. With 
the help of our ambitious pledges, the tool room 
in the basement was remodeled and an automatic 
washer and dryer installed. 

As a result of the aggressive leadership of 
Walter Lowman, last semester's rushing chairman, 
the chapter has an outstanding pledge class on 
campus. Proud wearers of the pledge pin are: 
Robert Heck, Dauphin; Dean Mullen, Weissport; 
Jeff Bostock, Bethesda, Md.; John Heinze, Boil
ing Springs; Charles Tanner, Pittsburgh; Henry 
Hemsing, Norristown; Robert Lyons, Oil City; 
James Wagner, Elkins Park; Kirk Hartman, 
Pittsburgh; William Kuhn, Harrisburg; Robert 
Metzger, Scotch Plains, N. J . ; Robert Martz, 
Altoona; Fritz Clayton, Mountain Top; Dale 
Fohl, Harrisburg; Gerald Black, Altoona; Law
rence McCabe, Uniontown; and Ronald Kutz, 
Harrisburg. 

The mysteries of Phi Kappa Psi were recently 
revealed to Raymond Riday, Plymouth Meeting; 
William Schumacher, Youngstown, Ohio; Joseph 
Hayes, Philadelphia; William Shaw, Penn Wynne; 
Joseph Lizzul, Sliamokin; Frank Strauss, Elkins 
Park; and Richard Hostetter, Richlandtown. 

Chapter officers this fall are: Delroy Heiser, 
GP; William Zeigler, VGP; Earl Glenwright, P ; 
Burt Watkins, AG; Charles Samph, BG; Jim 
Ellis, SG; Theo Balabanis, Hod; Al Beliasov, 
Phu, and CUff KUe, Hi. 

Del Heiser and Bill Zeigler, our delegates to 
the GAC, returned from Atlantic City with re
newed -vigor, and determination to keep the tradi
tions of Phi Kappa Psi uppermost in the minds 
of the men of the chapter. John Henry Frizzell, 
who delivered the soul-stirring memorial address 
prior to adjournment of the GAC, and John M. 
Bobb ( '39), our alumnus delegate, also made the 
trip from State College to the convention site. 

James L. Conway, Havertown, has returned after 

serving with the 82nd Airborne Division for two 
years. 

Although it is still early in the school year, 
(|uite a few Lambdans have distinguished them
selves on campus. Bob Rohland, of Penn State's 
NCAA Tournament basketball team, is an end on 
the Nittany Lion footbaU squad. Bill Zeigler is 
captain of the university tennis team, and Dean 
Mullen also represents the house in the same sport. 
Jeff Bostock is an outstanding prospect on the 
lacrosse team, and Fritz Clayton's future in col
legiate wrestling looks very promising. Bill Shaw 
and John Heinze are managers of the soccer and 
football teams, respectively, .\ctive in Penn State 
thespian productions are: Phil Beard, Al Beliasov, 
Jim Ellis, Larry Huntsman, Bob Martz and Earl 
Glenwright. 

Alumni Notes: Joe Gratson, co-captain of Perm 
State's 1952 football team, is now coaching the 
sport at Waynesburg High School. Robert Porter 
has a position in sales -with the American Licorice 
Company. Frank Derk is doing research for the 
Pennsylvania Department of Forests and Waters. 
Tim Eastland was commissioned in the Marines 
and is undergoing flight training at Pensacola, 
Fla. Also a Marine officer, Walt Service is sta
tioned at Quantico, "\''a. Craig Elliot was recently 
discharged from the Air Force after serving four 
years. Ronald L. Riley is employed by Manufac
turer 's Light and Heat, Pittsburgh. John E. 
Schwering was recently promoted to first lieu
tenant while serving in Japan, and expects to 
return to the United States soon. John Bunnell is 
associated with his father in business at Clarks 
Summit. Russell S. Keen Jr., is undergoing train
ing at the Army Counter-InteUigence School. 
Eldred Atkinson recently completed boot training 
at Parris Island, S. C. Ensign Richard C. Rost-
meyer has returned from a cruise in the Medi
terranean aboard the VSf^ Ammen. John Walsh, 
also a Xaval officer, is stationed at Xewport, E. I. 
J. William Houtz has a position with the Belle 
Vernon Dairies, Cleveland, and expects to be called 
to active duty with the .\ir Force soon. Don 
Barney is in the Air Force, stationed in Alaska. 
Serving with the .\rmy Signal Corjis at Camp 
Gordon, Ga. is Bob Jordan. Ed Line Van Sickel 
and Jack Winterbottom received notices from 
their respective draft boards within the past year. 
Winterbottom "s musical talents are being utilized 
by the .\i-iny at Fort ;\IcClellan, Alabama. 

Jacob B. WyckotT, Herbert C. Reese. Vincent 
McCabe, Bill Wright, Walt Stauffenberg, and 
others have dropped by at the house on their way 
through State College. .Vlthough many alumni 
have honored us by their visits, and many more 
will oxer Homecoming Weekend, we would like 
to veniind you all that the latch string is always 
out at 403 Locust Lane, and that our Christmas 
formal will be held December 11. 

It is with }iri-at pleasure that we of Pennsyl
vania Lambda extend our heartiest congratula
tions to W. Lyle " C a s e y " Jones and the other 
newly-elected national officers. 

BURT WATKINS JR. , Correspondent 
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West Virginia Alpha—West Virginia University 

The whole campus is spitting brimstone. West 
Virginia Alpha has done it again with the best 
pledge class on the campus. Ably led by Rex 
Snider, we worked the maze of rush week and 
pledged the following twenty-nine men: Robert 
Borinson, Shinnton; William Simmons and Clay 
Miller, Spencer; John C. Price, Donald Kirk, Wil
liam Yagle and Gale WUson, Morgantovm; Wil-
1am Morgan, Jon Watkins, Philip HiU and 
Kenneth Burdette, Charleston; Theodore Morlang, 
Parkersburg; Xicholas Linger, James Blair and 
William Brassine, Clarksburg; John Frisk and 
William Hale Watkins, Oak Hill; Lorenzo Bright-
bill, Robert McKeever and Robert Sypult, Fair
mont; James Hunter and Jack Hunter, Elkins; 
Robert Douglas and Richard Douglas, Welch; 
David Tester, Bridgeport; Dean Hinzman, Weston: 
Douglas Ball, Glen Ferris, Joseph Dunn, South 
Charleston; and Ferdnand Burger, Alloy, 

Eight new Brothers joined our band on June 
1. They are: Samuel Drieshorst, Thomas Wil-
shire, Robert Morrison, Richard Furbee, George 
Kincaid, Robert Downs, Richard Wolfe, and John 
Xelson. 

At our first meeting for this year Tex Burn-
field was elected P ; Teddy !Myers became SG; and 
Bill Brubaker was elected AG. 

Over the busy summer Brothers Heiskall, Hart, 
Steinmetz, and Bruyneel were married. Our 
congratulations and best wishes. 

Sprawled like a pinned wrestler in the front 
yard is our new, almost-completed, fireplace. Re
pairs Wilshire and Fix-It Holliday did a fine job 
of flobbing the bricks down. These two Brothers 
are always striving to make the House on the 
Hill more beautiful than it now is. 

At this writing wo are all working on our 
Homecoming float, which we hope will be another 
winner. .TellyroU Wonn was in town for a few 
days to give us a design. As always, we expect 
a large group of alumni to visit old 780 Spruce, 
where they are truly welcome. We of the active 
chapter extend a perpetual and far-reaching wel
come to all Brothers to drop in any time. 

WiLLiAji E. BRUBAKER, Correspondent 

Ohio Alpha—Ohio Wesleyan University 

We returned to Ohio Alpha a few days early 
this year to prepare the house for the coming rush 
week. Upon our arrival we discovered new tile on 
the second floor halls. Our sleeping comfort had 
been greatly increased by the addition of new 
beds and foam rubber mattresses. .\. ping-pong 
table has been secured for the basement, which is 
now busy night and day. The rooms turned out 
very well this year, and Tom Baker and Bob Yeck 
came through with the best looking room in the 
house. 

Most of the time this fall has been devoted to 
increasing the size of our chapter. We initiated 
three new members this fall. They are: Dick 
Fryman, John Lane, and RoUand Gilbert. Through 

the efforts of Ralph Herms and his rushing pro
gram we obtained twenty-flve pledges this fall. 
They are: John Squires, Riverhead, N. Y.; Ronald 
Buerger, Latrobe, Pa. ; Bud Blanton, Harlan, Ky.; 
George Thomberg, St. Clairsville; Leonard Brown, 
Buckeye Lake; Robert Wood, Chatham, N. J . ; 
Joe Foreman, Wadsworth; Rick Barden, PennYan, 
X. Y.; Don Corell, and Dave Engel, Shaker 
Heights; Dave Fleming, Long Island, N. Y.; John 
Edwards, Washington, D. C.; Don Jones, St. Paris; 
Dan Wingate, Bucyrus; Bill Adams, Ann Arbor, 
Mich.; John Foley, Delaware; John Tabor, Ports
mouth; Robert Crumbaker, Highland Park, Mich.; 
Tom Cochran, Cincinnati; Bud Prucha, 'Washing
ton, D. C.; Don Buckley, Jackson; James Aitchi-
son. Silver Spring, Md.; Jack Kellenberger, 
Cliillicothe; Tom Hockman, Bexley; and Peter 
Stoezcheft, Ostrander. These men all are good 
potential Phi Psis. 

In the fall sports department we have Dick 
Fryman, BiU Adams and Roily Gilbert playing 
football. Bill McEwen and Jerry Wood are on the 
soccer team. In intramurals we have won our first 
two games in touch football and our first two 
games in volleyball. 

Congratulations are in order for Roily Gilbert 
who was married this summer; Hal Hendrick, and 
John Brower, both engaged; and Rod Warner, 
Tom Erlenbach, and Ralph Herms, all pinned. 

Buckeye Lake is to be the scene of Ohio Alpha's 
first big party of the year. This happy event will 
take place October 16, and a big time is antici
pated by all. 

If any Brothers happen to be passing through 
Delaware we would be delighted to have them 
stop in. 

We hope to meet some of you at the installa
tion of Theta Sigma this November. 

WAYNE NELSON, Correspondent 

Ohio Beta—Wittenberg College 

The Ivy Walls of Ohio Beta are once again 
clothed in autumn color and the sound of busy 
faU activity echoes within. A nucleus of Brothers 
and Pledges gathered to lay the groundwork for 
the coming academic and fraternal year at Wit
tenberg College. 

Our rushing efforts under the leadership of 
Chairman Jim Claggett have resulted in a fine 
representative group of men. New pledges are: 
Jim Austin, Springfield; Walter Hiskett, Chicago, 
111.; Jim Wiekert, Springfield; Joe Ingle, Enon, 
Ohio; Jay Ward, Springfield; Bob Parker, Spring
field; Ken Hebel, Springfield; Al Lloyd, Spring
field; Jim Slesher, Springfield; and Dick Ogle, 
X'orth Manchester, Ind. 

Although the house count is not up to par, the 
duties of the officers have not become relaxed in 
carrying out functions planned for the year. Of
ficers are: Tim Juergens, GP; Chuck Wallick, 
VGP; Bob Kaitschuk, AG; Harold Thornburg, 
BG; Roger Harper, P ; Dan Grieb, SG; Hank 
Marcum, H i ; Dick Hartsough, Hod; and Eugene 
Pierce, Phu. 
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Our social plans are well on the way; Oct. 9th 
we'll have an open house and informal dance. 
Open houses are also planned after each home 
football game. Special plans have been made for 
alumni and friends for Wittenberg's Homecoming 
Weekend, Oct. 30th. 

On the athletic field Ohio Beta is having a 
banner year. As regulars on a vastly-improved 
football team are Jim Claggett, Gene Pierce, Bill 
Buchanan, Jim Waters and Dave Sward. Also 
seeing plenty of action this year are John Adler, 
Wally Hiskett, Joe Ingle, and Harry Kerr. Sche
duled for action on this year's basketball team 
is Al Lloyd; Gene Pierce and Jim Waters will 
represent Ohio Beta in swimming. 

Intramural sports are again filled with spirit, 
and an array of point-gathering talent. At pres
ent interest is focused on our touch-football team 
which smothered Delta Sig 39-6 in its first game. 
Our badminton team also is off to a good start, 
having won two matches to lead the league. Also 
ready for competition is the intramural bowling 
team with its sights on the trophy this year after 
losing it last year by only one game. 

Recently initiated into the mysteries of Phi 
Kappa Psi were: Dave Sward, Jack Schall, Bill 
Buchanan, Al Stone, and Tom Jones. 

The fall semester is oiUy a few weeks old, and 
we have already had the good fortune of having 
alumni and friends of Ohio Beta drop in. Most 
recent guests were Sam Knappenberger, now in 
Medical School at NYU, and Tom Wiseman, now 
an officer in the Marine Air Force. 

Brother Gene Pierce is all up in the air follow
ing the birth of a baby daughter, bom Sept. 28th. 
This is Gene's second child. 

The doors of 134 W. Ward St. are open to any 
pledge, undergraduate, or alumnus of Phi Kappa 
Psi. We sincerely hope that our Brothers will 
come to see us if they are in or near Springfield. 

BOB KAITSCHUK, Correspondent 

Ohio Delta—Ohio State University 

After months of preparation, Ohio Delta's 
highly organized rushing machine roared into op
eration Sept. 21st. After five days of some of 
the fastest and most furious rushing ever seen 
on this campus were finished, the records showed 
the Chapter's all-out drive had netted seventy-
seven new pledges. However, later investigation 
showed that some of the Brothers, lost by the 
intricate organization, had not only pledged some 
of the rushees two and three times, but also wound 
up pledging a few of the already initiated Brothers 
and, in a few cases, their girl friends. 

A careful cheek at the impressive formal pledg
ing ceremony Sept. 26th, showed the correct num
ber was twenty-seven. The whole fantastic mess 
was led by Ohio Delta's scholarly field general 
and rush chairman, G. A. Bowers. The chapter's 
new slave labor—er, pledges, are as follows: Phil 
Wagner, Sam Rife, Bob Tyler, BiU Pfeiffer, Jay 
Blondis, Bill StygJer, Dave Sanderson, Ray Hay-

more, Jim McAdams, Ray Luckhaupt, and Dave 
Dorgan, all of Columbus. The out-of-town pledges 
are: Dave Hellrung and Jim Girkins, Toledo; 
Charles Stoup, Cincinnati; John Osborne, Lake-
wood; Jim Ascough, Logan, W. Va.; Dave Bly, 
Gene Doners, Jim Lockhard, Bill Bosshard, Ron
nie Sommers, and Jerry Hart, all of Akron; Dick 
Harris, Newark; Pete and Nick Leone, Cleve
land; Tom Hanner, Dover; and Dick D'Aurora, 
Canton. 

Pre-rush Week activities were centered around 
the general clean-up and repair of the 14th Av
enue Monastery. Thanks to the Ohio Delta Cor
poration, the house received a new gas furnace 
and a new kitchen floor. The latter has made 
Lena hysterically happy. The former has done 
away with any excuses for the Brothers not tak
ing showers during winter quarter. The Mothers' 
Club (God Bless Them) pitched in and helped 
redecorate and repair the first floor. The only 
tragedy of the rejuvenation period occurred 
when walk-layer extraordinary, Portland Wiper, 
poured Brother Bobalu Raymond and a half yard 
of cement into the carefuUy constructed mold of 
the new front walk. 

GP Lump Wilson and P. Tenafly Kreutzer gave 
the go ahead to Mysterious Gene Groves' fall so
cial calendar. The Homecoming Dance at the City 
Club and the annual fall formal at the Chitten
den Hotel will be the highlights of social season. 

Rabbit Morgan and Pledge Pete Leone are try
ing their luck with the Buckeye frosh footballers. 
Pledge CharUe Stoup is busy putting wings on 
his loafers for the oncoming freshmen track sea
son, and Pledge Dave Sanderson is busy taking 
off his loafers, plus the rest of his clothes, pre
paring to dip with the Buckeye swimmers. 

Ohio Delta was happy to welcome back Broth
ers Rick Mills and Don Stratton for the California 
game. Their melodious voices floating from the 
Phi Psi block brought back many fond memories. 
All alumni are welcome to drop in and see us 
any time. 

GEORGE H . KIDD, Correspondent 

Ohio Epsiion—Cose Institute of Technology 

The friendly house at 2114 Stearns Road again 
bustles with activity as many of the old, plus 
some new, faces gather within its walls for 
another school year. 

Our home, occupied by Phi Psis since 1906, is 
getting a "new look" this year. Thanks to the 
interest and activity of the Ohio Epsiion Com
pany, a new floor of tile has been laid in the halls, 
kitchen, and stairways. The ceiling has been cov
ered with an attractive sound prooflng, and new 
furniture is being obtained gradually. A hard 
working pledge class with the help and supervi
sion of the actives (mostly supervision), complete
ly painted the chapter hall besides giving the 
house its usual fall cleaning during Help Week. 

I t takes a lot of planning and cooperation to 
keep Phi Psi on top. Much of the burden must 
be carried by the chapter officers. Those en-
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trusted with the job for this semester are: GP, 
Ken Cariisle; VGP, Frank Hesford; AG, Len 
Trubisky; BG, Gene Tromblee; Phu, Al Engas-
ser; Hod, Dick Gido; and Hi, Frank Hardgrove. 

Under the direction of rushing chairman Al 
Sharpe, the Phi Psis at Case are presently in the 
midst of a program to obtain another flne pledge 
class. Highlighting the rushing season has been 
a series of pai-ties directed by Bob Meyer and 
his social committee. One hundred and fifty guys 
and dolls attended a mixer to begin the social 
activities. This was followed by an old-fashioned 
blue lights party, a hay ride, and a combo party, 
all of which were a huge success. 

The busiest of the Brothers this summer was 
that familiar guy known universaUy as Cupid. 
Summer weddings were celebrated by graduate 
John Jenkins, and seniors Harold Coe and Charlie 
Dykes. Those taking the traditional trip to Wade 
Park pond were Bob Meyer, Dick Abbott, and 
Jim Walhers, who became pinned. Congratula
tions a l l ! ! ! 

Republicans and Democrats, beware! Rising 
rapidly are politicians from Ohio Epsiion. They 
are Phil Connor, vice president of the school's 
governing body, the Senate, and Stan Michota, 
one of the senators representing the junior class. 
Another governing body well represented by Phi 
Psis is the Case Dormitory Council. Jim Andrew 
is president; Tim McDonel, vice-president; and 
Ed Longee, seeietary. This we know for sure . . . 
their legislation will be given support from the 
Case Tech with Phil writing for the editorial page 
and Gene Stecca operating as managing editor. 

Seven men were initiated and honored by a 
dinner on October 10. The new initiates are: 
George Griffin, Norwalk; Ron Tyminski and Dick 
Morrow, Cleveland; Al Reighard, Lorain; Roy 
Xutt and Tom Spofford, Hagerstown, Md.; and 
Dave Wyatt, Akron. Chosen as the best pledge 
was George Griffin. 

There is a new professor on campus this year. 
He's popular Hank Townsend, past GP, who re
ceived his B.S. degree in civil engineering at 
Case this spring. "Lean and Mean" as Hank 
is sometimes called, is teaching in the civil de
partment while studying for his master's degree. 

We welcome back to our ranks Joe Crowley, 
who returns after a hitch in the Navy; and George 
Knebusch, who left us last year. 

In closing, we offer our wishes for the best of 
luck to J. Duncan Campbell as he begins his du
ties as Editor of The Shield. 

LEONARD TRUBISKY, Correspondent 

Ohio Zeta—Bowling Green State University 

Laughter and song flow freely again from the 
Ohio Zeta chapter house, where another eagerly-
awaited school year has begun. After the usual 
tall tales of summer adventures, the Brothers 
have settled down to another year of study and 
merry-making. 

The chapter welcomes back Jerry Rogers and 

John McFellin, who are returning to flnish in
terrupted studies. 

Our footbaU team, coached by Jerry Rogers, 
eagerly looks forward to a successful season. A 
golf team has been organized by Yogi Baran and 
Bob Ferguson, and we have high hopes for it. 

Rushing chairman Gene Mittler has set up the 
rushing program for this year. Everyone is tak
ing an active part in rushing and we believe it 
will be the most successful year of pledging in 
Ohio Zeta's history. 

An excellent social calendar, arranged by Bob 
Ferguson, is designed to keep the busy Brothers 
happy. An important event, near at hand, is 
Homecoming, one of the biggest days of the year. 
Elaborate decorations are now being planned. 

Two new men were initiated September 23: Ed 
Cebula and Larry Link. 

New officers, elected to fill graduation vacan
cies, are: Jerry Rogers, A'GP; Willis Woodruff, 
SG; and Ed Cebula, AG. 

Alumni returning for Homecoming will find a 
new "brown gab le" room on the third floor, built 
by John Gargus and Ray Xewyear to accommo
date our ever-increasing band. 

An organization meeting of an alumni advisory 
committee for our chapter was held July 18 at 
the house. At this meeting chapter improvement 
was the principal theme, and social, academic, 
financial, and fraternal activities were discussed. 
I t was a profitable meeting. 

The Fraternity welcomes any Brother who may 
be in Bowling Green or its vicinity. Ohio Zetans 
always enjoy meeting Phi Psis from other chap
ters. 

EDWARD W . CEBULA, Correspondent 

Ohio Eta—University of Toledo 

Immediately after classes had started for Ohio 
Eta members, the Brothers went to work on the 
aimual house cleaning and general improvements. 
The basement work, under the able direction of 
Brothers Fisher and Lininger, resumed at full 
speed to be completed by rushing time. A beau
tiful built-in trophy case also was in the process 
of being completed. During the flrst weeks of 
school, many hours were spent week days and 
weekends to finish the many tasks. 

The best news of the early weeks at school 
was the announcement that the Brothers were 
third in scholarship. This was an amazing jump 
from eighth place. Brother Trinkner is to be con
gratulated for his fine job as chairman of the 
Scholarship committee. Another good semester in 
scholarship will bring a coveted trophy to the 
chapter. 

Five men recently were initiated into Phi Kappa 
Psi. They are: Duane Drake, Robert Ertle, Wil
lard Schmidt, Morrey Warren, and Richard Clegg. 
A party in their honor was held after the initia
tion. 

Social Chairman Bob Baker is doing fine work 
this year. The chapter is having a series of par
ties after football games; the first one was a par
ty that really sent the year into high gear. 
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Baker, Lininger, and Fisher are in charge of 
Homecoming activities for lil54. The Brothers 
are working hard on our entry in the float con
test and we all feel that we have a winner. An 
Alumni-.\ctive party is again planned with GP 
Don .\nkenbrandt handling arrangements. 

The rushing committee is all set for the fast-
approaching rush weeks. Brothers Grisvard, Dorf-
meister, and Hunter are working feverishly for an 
excellent rushing program. At this point, I 
would like to thank the alumni for their help 
during the summer on the rush program. They 
did a fine job and we hope next summer we can 
work out another good project. 

lu sports, our golf team placed second in the 
annual IFC golf tournament. The team, com
posed of Tom Felhaber, Tom Taylor, Bill Heidt-
man, and Bones HoUiger, were defending cham
pions and missed this year only by two strokes. 
Bill Heidtman won the Medallist trophy, however, 
with a sizzling 71. Tom Taylor has been appoint
ed bowling captain and Trinker was appointed 
volleyball captain. The bowling team, composed 
of Taylor, HoUiger, Baker, Felhaber, and trans
fer Frank Haney of Purdue, shows promise of 
being a title contender. 

Congratulations to Brothers Kern and Pickett, 
who are to be married sometime this fall. We 
hope they and their brides will have many years 
of bliss. 

That 's all for now. Best of luck to aU the 
chapters for a fine year. 

LARRY GRISVARD, Correspondent 

Gallander, Delphos, Ohio; Rex Steele, Marshall; 
Bruce Renfrew, Birmingham; Ted Dietrich, Hills
dale ; and Bob Wozniak, Detroit. 

The last ace came when we pledged eleven good 
men: Kent Biel, Terre Haute, Ind.; Charles T. 
Boylan, Traverse City; Ronald Eschenburg, Mt. 
Clemens; William A. Green, Flint; Robert G. 
Griffith, Mt. Clemens; Steven Harper, Darien, 
Conn.; John Hoffman, Allegan; Jerome D. Mills, 
Birmingham; Bob Pauczek, South Bend, Ind.; 
Richard Stanley, Xew Brighton, Pa. ; and WUliam 
S. Tripp, Allegan. 

That 's our winning hand; let the game begin. 
The house is pleased at the happy news about 

our new neighbor, Michigan Beta. The group 
that went to the GAC told of the enthusiastic 
approval given to the new chapter at Michigan 
State. We're a little proud to have played a part 
ill the expansion of Phi Psi and are looking for
ward to the installation of the new chapter. 

Odds and ends: Ted Dietrich and several 
pledges are in the Marching Band . . . the new 
pledges are active in various campus activities 
. . . Tom Haddow, graduate student from Indiana 
Gamma, is our daily visitor . . . beat Alpha Delt 
15-0, but lost to Beta 13-0 . . . there are four 
new chandeliers on first floor . . . GP Steve Hauser 
pinned Mary Jane Grable, tri-Delt; and George 
Xichols gave Margie Price, Pi Phi, a pin . . . a 
serenade looms up in our crystal ball . . . plans 
are in progress for Homecoming display . . . at 
this point, I 'm shut off . . . behave yourselves! 

J I M MILT^.S, Correspondent 

T>(4tnict4 

Michigan Alpha—University of Michigan 

With a full house of thirty-six this fall, Michi
gan Alpha holds a pat hand. There seems to be 
enough strength to make a winning game if we 
play our cards right. 

Our first card was a good beginning. During 
orientation week the pledges and actives worked 
on the house and put it in excellent shape. A 
new cook and porter have improved living condi
tions in the house immensely. 

The second card gave us hope. The house av
erage jumped from 2.15 to 2.43 for the second 
semester of last year. Not a top card by any 
means, but definitely promising. 

The next card rounded out the three of a 
kind. A well-planned social program promises 
' ' plenty time for play. ' ' Last week's Army game 
gave us the chance to welcome alumni to the 
first game-day lunch at the house. Later we were 
able to offer our hospitality to several Army ca
dets at a combined party with Psi U. This week
end is our Fathers ' Weekend. 

Our fourth card was an ace. We initiated John 

Michigan Beta—IMichigan State College 

Here at Michigan Beta, where all the Brothers 
are making gallant efforts to return to the realm 
of academic endeavor, after a carefree summer, 
work of another nature has been the keynote. 

.At the outset of fall term our new residence 
had no claim to the term hottse other than b.v 
virtue of mere sentiment or sympathy. The mem
bers literally ' ' camped ou t ' ' amid debris and 
dust, washing under a hose in the driveway and 
adjourning to the local beaneries for sustenance, 
while at the same time attacking the construction 
problem with a vigor unmatched by any extra
curricular efforts—amorous or otherwise. 

What the Brothers lacked in building skill they 
more than compensated for in determination and 
imagination. Our progress has been nothing short 
of spectacular. .\t this writing the aforemen
tioned scene of utter carnage and inconvenience 
has been transferred into one of comfort and 
charm. The product of our efforts is now a struc
ture deserving in every way the name house, and 
one of which we are justifiably proud. 

.Vs much as we should like to claim collective 
martyrdom for ourselves, we must admit our so
cial life has not been entirely sacrificed in favor 
of tlu> building program. The gracious ladies of 
Ka]ipa Alpha Theta have helped project us into 
the social spotlight by sponsoring a get-acquainted 
party in our honor. 
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In addition, the charmers of Kappa Delta have 
consented to attend a "sock h o p " to be held at 
the chapter house in the near future. XeecUess 
to say the sorority interest shown to M.S.C's new
est Fraternity has met with immense enthusiasm 
among the Brothers. 

Michigan Beta has been unusually fortunate 
in the caUbre of Phi Psi transfers who have joined 
our ranks. We have Bill Stuart and Gabriel 
Durana, the Columbia Chaos from Michigan 
.Alpha; Clarence Petersen, from Illinois Delta, and 
F. Bart Moore, from Ohio Eta. All of them are 
very capable men who have made valuable con
tributions to the chapter. 

We are also very grateful for the aid tendered 
by our good Brothers from Michigan .\lpha and 
the Detroit Alumni Association. Their encourage
ment and help has played an important part in 
the realization of our long-cherished goal of mem
bership in the Brotherhood of Phi Kappa Psi. 

We e.xtend a cordial invitation to all Brothers 
to attend our former installation ceremonies, to 
be held November 7 at the chapter house. 

In closing, we of Michigan Beta in our first 
year salute The Shield in its 7oth year, and we 
hope the next 75 years will be as successful as 
those preceding. 

We are proud and happy to be among the 
Brotlieis of Phi Kappa Psi. 

ALAN B . CHI'HH, Correspondent 

Indiana Alpha—DePauw University 

After a seemingly short summer vacation, the 
active chapter of Indiana Alpha is once again 
back at the old Rockpile anticipating one of its 
most successfiU years. Undoubtedly, the most out
standing improvement made on the house this year 
is the ultra-magnificent green carpeting with foam 
rubber mats. 

.As per usual, we " snowed" nineteen of the 
finest fellows coming through rush. The class of 
58 includes: Jim Life, Huntington, W. Va.; Bob 
Seward, Cliicago, 111.; Bill Bohen, Sjiring Lake, 
X. J . ; Champ Greenlee, Vincennes; Dan Hender
son, Huntingburg; Joe Flummerfelt, Vincennes; 
Jack Young, Summit, X. J . ; Al Kishraan, Rocky 
River, Ohio; Bill Xaylor, Chicago, 111.; Bob Briti
gan, Kalamazoo; Alich.; Pete Smith, Niles, Mich.; 
Bud Stringfellow, Huntington; Duane Dowell, 
Pekin, 111.; Tom .lohnson, Xorth Manchester; Dick 
Mathison and Lou Watson, Peoria, 111.; Fred 
Hendricks, Indianapolis; Reed Mouse Seism, 
Evansville; aud Tom Lancaster, Huntington. I 
might also add that co-rush chairmen Colonel 
.-VUison and Jack Perfect were primarily responsi
ble for pledging this talented group. 

In regard to our lAI status, we are thus far 
successfully defending our coveted tennis champi
onship trophy. The house is well represented on 
the D.P.U. eleven this year with Tom Holthouse 
starting at left tackle, and Pledges Bud String-
fellow and (iarv Jones currently holding down first 
string positions at quaiteiliack and left half. Dave 

Hagenow and Pledge Tom Lancaster are playing 
second string. 

With Jim Brumbaugh as social chairman, the 
hermits of the Rockpile are slowly becoming 
civilized and socialized. The flrst gala event on 
the social calendar was the annual Mothers' 
Picnic which, as always, proved to be a most en
joyable gathering, and a picnic where masticatory 
processes were quite overworked. Old Gold Day 
brought many of our illustrious alums who an
nuaUy journey back to Phi Psi for a little brother
hood. 

Recent marriages are those of Bil Pendl to 
Jane Dorner, Tri Delt; Vick Kassel to Annichen 
Bohn, Tri Delt; and Jack Trees to Dianne 
Schneider, Kappa. 

The Chapter, with Spencer Trudgen as GP, and 
Jack Perfect as V(;P, is heading into the new 
school year with aspirations of its being one of 
the finest, if not the finest, in the history of 
Indiana Alpha. 

DON HAMILTON, C(}rr(\-<pondcnt 

Indiana Beta—Indiana University 

CoUege time again at the old "Diploma Mil l , " 
and after nearly three months of classes, shades 
of final exams begin to peer around the corner 
at us all. Many little "newsies" have happened 
since the last Shield—initiation, finals, summer 
"week-end" vacation, and more school. Sixteen 
became Brothers April 16. Their names and pic
tures are in the July issue of the Hi-Bazoo. If 
you didn't receive yours, let us know. 

X'ine made the trip to -Vtlantic City for the 
festive G.AC in August. 'Twas too early to get 
a glimpse of the Miss America contestants, but 
there was still a good time to be had. One little 
notewortliy item and want-ad has evolved, how
ever: "Wil l the brother (?) who charged .$7.69 
worth of martinis to Archon Jim Stutesman's 
room bill please be a good Phi Psi and. . . ? " 
.\ctually, though, all nine—Jim Stutesman, Stu 
Emmy, George Ganuon, Whitney Hill, Dick Rob-
erds, Ed Hilger, Dick Davis, Dick Ruddell, and 
myself, enjoyed the wonderful experience of Phi 
Psi brotherhood. 

^lembers of the brotherhood were shocked to 
learn of Vern Ruble 's sudden passing on Septem
ber 14, after an auto collision. His wife passed 
away shortly thereafter. Brother Ruble was vice 
president of our alumni association here in Bloom
ington and was a very prominent and civic-minded 
attorney. .Also, Brother Robert MeClure, Frank
fort, was stricken fatally with bulbar polio early 
in September. Bob graduated in 1947. 

Pledges for the fall semester are: Dave Bren
ner, Xew Castle; Dave Carlton, Marion; BiU 
(!ooley, Indianapolis; Tom Dusthimer, Pat Fie-
deke, Goshen; John Gallup, Kansas City; Dick 
Harter, Fremont, O.; Tom Lord, Bob Lucas, 
Si dell, 111.; Gene Maddock, Marion; Bob Martin, 
Mount Vernon; Bob Xewell, Jerry Saunders, Larry 
Sliuman, Lafayette; Carey Spicer, Peter Straub, 
Tom Walker, Xew .\lbany; Joe Wampler, Dick 
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Wertz, Gene Wilson, Terre Haute; and Fred 
Wright, Anderson. 

The annual Fall Carnival was held in the field 
house following the Michigan State-Hoosier clash 
on October 9. Indiana Beta's display was no 
shortcoming, for it featured a silent movie, com
plete with jerky motions, a complete black and 
white setting, and a flickering effect. The booth 
won much acclaim, with the Kappas being our co-
sponsors, as usual. Prior to the Carnival, Jim 
Hollenbeck was pushed for Bachelor of the Year, 
but due to what we know to have been a defec
tive voting system, he didn't make the final five. 

Intramurally, our hot football team won its 
first two games in competition, and won its flrst 
three practice games. October 29 marked the 
date for our fall pledge dance, with a Mardi Gras 
theme. 

Basketball will soon be on the docket, and we 're 
hoping to see many faces from the past years 
down for some hospitality. Let 's hear from you! 

J I M ROGERS, Correspondent 

Indiana Gamma—Wabash College 

The future looks good here at Indiana 
Gamma as we start our seventh year since Phi 
Psi returned to the Wabash campus. 

The addition of 13 new pledges during rush 
week raised our number of Phi Psis and pledges 
to 46, the highest in several years. The thirteen 
include: Dan Combs, Vincennes; Nick Even, East 
Chicago; Bill Goodenow, Chicago, HI.; Dick 
Hague, Michigan City; Fritz Keithley, Indianap
olis; Jim Law, Tipton; Rex Mason, Ladoga; Bob 
Nern, Ft. Wayne; Dave Phelps, Highland Park, 
IU.; Don SeUe, South EucUd, Ohio; Ed Sidor, 
Chicago, IU.; Dick Stanhope, Vincennes; and 
Danny Steele, Blue Island, 111. 

Newly elected as GP is Jack Kellogg. Robert 
Knight will serve as VGP, Larry Slagle as AG, 
Ken Groskopf as BG, and Don Englehardt as SG. 
Continuing as P is Fred Meyer. Jim Hilligoss 
was elected Hod and Burt Goldstein is the Phu. 
New Hi is Dick Burket. 

On the campus, Jack Kellogg, Fred Meyer, and 
Carl Krumpe were elected to Blue Key, national 
honorary activities fraternity. Bob Knight be
came vice president of Pi Delta Epsiion, national 
honorary journalism fraternity. Elected to the 
journalism honorary were Marion Amcik and Carl 
Krumpe. 

Larry Slagle was named News Editor of the 
Bachelor, Burt Goldstein was elected Business 
Manager, and Bill Dalton became circulation man
ager. Fred Meyer was elected editor of Suave, 
the Wabash humor magazine. 

Brothers Bob Schwab, Ken Bell, and Bob 
Griesser, and Pledges Diek Stanhope and Bill 
Goodenow represent Phi Psi on the football field. 

Bill Lovett was elected to Tau Kappa Alpha, 
the national forensic fraternity on campus. Jack 
Kellogg was elected vice president of the same 
fraternity and Larry Slagle became vice presi
dent of the Public Affairs Forum. Elected to 

Sphinx Club, national honorary athletics frater
nity, were Bob Kough, Dick Sylvester, and Dave 
Cameron. 

Intramural Manager Chuck Sanders is able to 
report an undefeated season so far for Gamma. 
Pledge Dan Steele is undefeated so far in intra
mural tennis. Our Phi Psi football team has the 
same fortunate record. 

We were able to watch the World Series on a 
brand-new 21" TV set purchased by the chapter. 
Other house improvements consist of porch paint
ing and landscaping work. 

Phil McKinsey became a Jimior Phi Bete at 
the end of last semester with his sixth straight 
3.00. Phil, of whom we are justly proud, married 
Miss Barbara Beem, Frankfort, Ind., Sept. 5th. 

Back on campus this year are Jim Hilligoss, 
who just graduated from the Army; BiU Wol-
cott, Burch Day, and Pete Yang. We 're sorry to 
lose Dave Cameron, who transferred to North
western, and Jim Spears. 

Our first social event of the year was a Hobo 
dance after the Butler-Wabash football game on 
Oct. 2. Participated in widely, the occasion 
proved to be a great success. Pledges worked for 
two weeks before the dance gathering junk which 
was used to decorate the scene in an appropriate 
fashion. 

A welcome addition to Indiana Gamma is a 
newly established Alumni Association which mil 
be inaugurated formally at Homecoming. Acting 
president of the new Association is Dick Regnier. 
Unfortunately, Dick has just been called to the 
service and will yield the reins to a new president 
to be elected at the Homecoming meeting. The 
chapter is proud of the work Dick and others have 
done to get an active alumni association for our 
chapter. 

Nobby Grohmann is back in the States, appar
ently permanently, and is at present fulfilling cit
izenship requirements. Chuck Barnes welcomed a 
new addition recently, as did Mark Cox. Ken 
Bell will do likewise soon. 

Dick Daniels is attending law school at Co
lumbia and Tom Haddow is attending business 
school at the University of Wisconsin. Terry 
FarreU will soon enter the service, and Jim Lemon 
is working out with Uncle Sam at Aberdeen 
Proving Grounds. 

We at Gamma are looking forward to our 
greatest year. The more we progress, the more 
grateful we become to men like Eddie Knight, 
who laid the foundation for our success. Brothers 
like Eddie Knight, who attended his 30th con
secutive GAC this summer, are an inspiration to 
all of us. 

LARRY SLAGLE, Correspondent 

Indiana Delta—Purdue University 

A new school year brings us new pledges. We 
extend hearty welcome to James Campbell, Tip
ton; Larry Runyon, Kokomo; Ray Noble, Tipton; 
Bob Allen, Frankfort; Steve Conlon, Kansas 
City, Mo.; AUen GUI, Washington; Ed Wilkin-
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son, Marion; Ralph Hook, IndianapoUs; John 
Rogers, Vincennes; Bill Brosius, Knightstown; 
Richard Kinney, Western Springs, IU.; John 
Baker, Evanston, 111.; and Dick Haugh, Dave 
Wellman, Jerry Ahler, and John Cooper, all from 
Lafayette. We would also like to welcome Broth
er BiU Hart, a transfer from Illinois Alpha, and 
Chuck Fisher, who is back to take a few grad 
courses. 

In the line of new furnishings, the house re
ceived twenty new desks and a complete set of 
new screens. 

Last spring a new group of officers took office. 
They were Roger Colter, GP; BiU Smith, VGP; 
Mac Eberhart, AG; Jerry McMillin, BG; Dick 
Reasner, P ; H. F. May, SG; Sam Triese, Phu; 
John Bailleux, Hod; and Henry Dilcher, Hi. 

Cupid has been playing havoc with some of 
the Brothers again. Jed Jackson, Lyle York, Mac 
Eberhart, and H. F . May got pinned. Dave 
Young, Bill Spencer, and Sam Triese went a lit
tle further and got married this summer. 

The biggest occasion for the fraternity this 
summer was the GAC. Those attending were 
Roger Colter, Dave Klein, Al Gaumer, and Ted 
Urban. They all reported the affair as very fine. 

At the end of the school year, five new men 
were initiated. They were: Lyle York, Dave 
Klein, Ted Woerner, Marc Routt, and Jack 
Adams. 

Jerry Skidmore, the class of 1954, was elected 
to Iron Key, the highest activities honorary at 
Purdue. The chapter is very proud of Jerry, for 
there were only ten selected from the whole 
graduating class. 

We wish Al Gaumer success in his new teaching 
position in the Biology Department at Moravian 
College, Bethlehem, Pa. Ted Urban also has 
taken up teaching at Creighton University, Omaha, 
Nebr., where he instructs in genetics and histology. 

Some of the Brothers entered the armed forces 
and did not return this year. They were: John 
Donahue, Chuck Flemming, Frank Haney, Gary 
Scherer, and Dick Nickey. We hope they will come 
back when they can. Jack Adams found Purdue 
too easy and transferred to the U. S. X'aval 
Academy at Annapolis, Md. 

We would like to see all of you alumni back for 
football games, or whenever possible. 

MAC EBERHART, Correspondent 

Indiana Epsiion—Valparaiso University 

I t ' s good to be back breathing that Indiana air 
again! But things are not the same since last 
year's seniors have gone. Selective service selected 
Dick Stelter and Chuck Kucera, but returned Bob 
Madrick and John Schultz. Ray Walters trans
ferred to dental school in Cleveland; Fred Bahr 
dropped out to enter the Seminary. 

The Brothers really dented up the old wedding-
bell over the summer. Jim Howard started the 
bell ringing early in June, and before the tintin
nabulation ceased Walt Baur, John Gieschen, 
Howie Claussen and Dick Lange made the trip 

down the aisle. Alumni Bob Suesse, Hod Chumley, 
John Minot, and Harry Henderson (Ind. Epsiion 
No. 1) also made the journey. 

Last semester's sport frustration of second 
places continued to the bitter end—in softball,' 
after a playoff, and in field day. However, our 
little varsity, the Future Phi Psis, placed third in 
field day. Songfest ended in another third. But 
Vendetta! this year promises to be an all Phi Psi 
affair. Our golfers, under player-coach Dapper 
Dan Bertram, paced the fraternities by twelve 
strokes. Players were Bill Hermann, Jack An
drews, Glen Parrish, and Gus Dolmanisth. 

Jack Baker, stalwart football man, also heads 
the pledge committee, whose efforts have added 
nine new pledges: Chuck Dooge, Dick Jung, Nick 
Washuta, Chuck Ban, Don Peterson, Carl Petzke, 
Dale Ciciora, Tom Sittler, and Gene McCosh. 

In campus activities Doug Seltz is vice-president 
of the student council; Mike Zipay, president of 
the Engineering Society; Tom Larocca, business 
manager of the Torch; Bill Eifrig, president of 
the senior class, and of Alpha P i ; Bob Hoberling, 
president of Gamma Delta; Jack Baker, vice-presi
dent of V-Club; Chich Addis, treasurer of Gamma 
Theta Upsilon. Tom Kraut is vice-president of 
.Alpha Phi Delta and heads the VU Credit Union. 
Chapter officers are: Bill Eifrig, GP; Bill Ginnow, 
VGP; Swede Lindgren, P ; Tom Kraut, AG; Ken 
Bruhn, BG; and Ed Streit, SG. 

Brother Morland, Dean of the School of Law 
for twenty-five years, retired this past June but 
will continue as a full professor in the School of 
Law. Brother M. E. Zimmerman, professor in the 
Business Department, died in September. His 
active interest in our Fraternity will be greatly 
missed. 

Our GAC representatives. Jack Baker and Don 
Prevallet, reported on a superlative week at 
.Atlantic City. Congratulations to our newly-
elected national officers, and also a hearty welcome 
to District Four's newest chapter — Michigan 
Beta. 

TOM KRAUT, Correspondent 

Illinois Alpha—Northwestern University 

If the pledge class gained from our recent rush 
week can be taken as any indication, 1954-55 
should be one of our finest years. Much credit goes 
to rush chairman Vic Tsolofl and his assistants, 
Joe Dobler and Bill Calderwood for their compe
tent work during the summer months, and, of 
course, the chapter as a whole deserves a vote 
of thanks for its successful rush week operations. 
Pledges this year are: Malaey Whalen, Streator; 
George Riseborough, Huntington, Ind.; Dave 
Johnson, Galesburg; Dick Neidballa, Bristol, Ind.; 
Mike Seagly, Topeka, Ind.; Paul Schutt, Kenosha, 
Wis.; Moe Knudsen, Xorth Haven, Conn.; Roger 
Houser, Chicago; Jack Kincaid, Wilmette; James 
Warner, LaPorte, Ind.; Fred Blecha, Chicago; 
Chuck Hite, Westfield, N. J . ; Chuck Beardslee, 
Hutchinson, Kans.; Fred Diemetros, Chicago; Al 
Viola, Maynard, Mass.; Ollie Lindborg, Michigan 
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City, Ind.; and Jerry Larson, Waukesha, Wis. 
We were also happy to welcome transfers Dave 

(^ameron and Fred Schact into the chapter this 
fall. 

With the intramural sports program already in 
full swing this looks to be the year in which Phi 
Psi will regain pre-eminence. Under tlie able direc
tion of IM chairman, Mike Epstein, our football 
has gotten off to a fast start. Other fall competi 
tion will include golf, tennis, and wrestling. In 
each case Phi Kappa Psi promises to be dangerous. 

Playing varsity football are Wayne Glassman 
and Kurt Kreuger, both juniors, and Ted Ringer, 
sophomore. Al Viola and Ollie Lindborg are mak
ing fine showings on the frosh squad. 

Not to be outdone by other activities the social 
season will come in for its share of honors. Pres
ently, interest is focused on the annual Jeff Duo 
to be held October 16 at the Itasca Country Club. 
Plans are also being made by Joe Dobler, social 
chairman, for an extensive program of exchanges, 
picnics and informals. Other activities for Phi 
Psis this fall include Fashion Fair, Dolphin Show, 
and Homecoming committees. 

Illinois .Alpha wishes to congratulate Herb 
Burkland and RoUo Christiansen, both married 
this summer. We will feel greatly the absence of 
these men and their work for the house. 

Directing the chapter this fall will be Jim 
Anderson, GP; John Pleck, P . ; Don Frazer, VGP; 
Tom Kuhn, BG; and Al Pratz, House Manager. 

Good luck to all Phi Psis everywhere and many 
thanks to alumni and friends whose letters and 
recommendations have been so helpful in obtain
ing our fine pledge class. 

DICK CULBERTSON, Correspondent 

Illinois Beta—University of Chicago 

We at Illinois Beta have been having a most 
lively year, both individually and as a group. Joe 
Duke DuCanto, the fighting GP, is in training for 
the Golden Gloves. We are all rooting for him, 
and knowing his fighting record on Iwo Jima, 
think that he will do well. John Rau has received 
the argicultural scholarship from the Midwest 
Grange for the study of Federal laws related to 
farming. Marty Gouterman is constructing a large 
stationary mobile to be used in decorating a high-
ceiling room where parties are often held. 

The chapter has been active keeping the house 
in good re]iair. The pledge class painted the 
kitchen to match the new stove that was just pur
chased. They had beeii told to paint the ceiling 
red, but did it in a different color. When the 
Brothers found out, they were quite upset that the 
pledges disobeyed instructions; and so it was 
necessary to make them do it over in red. Our 
new hous<' manager is very active and has organ
ized work details for threes times a week. His job 
was hindered by the heavy rainfall that caused BO 
much damage in Chicago. For a while we thought 
the third floor washroom would be floated away! 

Social activity is Tiot being neglected in tlii' 
drive to improve facilities. .\ masquerade party 

based on the Congress of Vienna of 1815 will be 
held. A little skit will be put on; the parts of 
Metternich and Talleyrand will be played by Mar
lin Smith and John Jane. 

We must not neglect to mention the Brothers 
who are out for University teams. For track we 
have Joe Howard, Frank Loomis, and Mike Burn
stein. We are all pushing for Frank to set new 
records. Out for wrestling are Bernie Fried and 
Pledge George Staab. We are all wishing them 
the best. 

PETER GREENE, Correspondent 

Illinois Delta—University of Illinois 

The smell of burning pledg—I mean leaves—is 
with us, and the fall semester is with us. And with 
the fall comes the ordeal of Rush Week. However, 
at Illinois Delta the blow was softened a great 
deal by the outstanding calibre of men going 
through the house. It has been a policy in recent 
,years to be more selective in those to whom we 
send bids and rely to a great extent on meeting 
and rushing men during summer vacation. Again, 
as in the past, this method has netted us a pledge 
class second to none. 

The Tiew pledges are Bill Abplanalp, Riverside; 
Bob Cohen, Westchester; Frank Damore, Brook-
field; Bob DesEnfants, Chicago; Walt Doyle, 
Joliet; Sid Gorham, Winnetka; Glenn Johnson, 
Lake Geneva, Wis.; John Knoble, Freeport; Don 
McKindley, Sandwich; Jim Stoeber, Chicago; 
Randy Thomas, Arlington Heights; and Curtis 
Truekenbrod, Mendota. 

Although this pledge class is not too large it 
has already shown the great potentiality inherent 
in it. Three of the pledges are in varsity sports, 
and most of the rest are mainstays in Phi Psi's 
drive to the IM crown. We entertain great hopes 
of strengthening the class with the addition of a 
few men from informal rush. 

Prior to rush week we initiated three more 
Brothers: Orrin Stieuhaus, Steve Trelease, and 
Pete Ford. .V few weeks later, after a rather 
stormy career as a pledge, Rudy Schmid was 
initiated. 

The brethren were pleasantly surprised this fall 
upon returning to find that the women's powder 
room had been completely revamped. The improve
ments were greatly ueeiled, and remedied a sore 
spot in our physical plant that had been aching a 
long time. 

Unfortunately, an unusually large nimiber of 
last year's chapter were, for one reason or the 
dral't, unable to return to school this fall. Their 
absence is felt, and we hope they will return soon, 
at least to visit, if not to finish their schooling. 

On the credit side of the ledger is the outstand
ing job that Wally \'ernasco, senior guard, and 
Don (Hucky) Tate, senior tackle, are doing on the 
Fighting Illini's grid machine. Although the sea
son has been rather drab as far as the won-lost 
(•(dunin stands, these two stalwarts are the key
stone around which Illinois is attempting to build 
a line. 
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Much of the spirit and enthusiasm that marks 
the chapter now is due to our stellar GP, Clark 
() 'Halloran. Clark has been around a long time 
and is unusually qualified for the position. He is 
being ably assisted by John Green, VGP; Tom 
Black, BG; Don Reeder, AG; Dan MioUis, P ; 
Denney Pritchard, SG; Bob Mihm, H i ; Steve 
Trealese, Hod; and Orrin Stienhaus, Phu. 

Illinois Delta reminds the Brothers all over the 
country that its doors are always open, night or 
day, and all are more than welcome. 

DON REEDER, Correspondent 

Tennessee Delta—Vanderbilt University 

Tennessee Delta is represented in the Vanderbilt 
starting eleven by All-southeastern Conference 
guard candidate Bobby Goodall, of Gallatin; and 
fullback Steve Pepoy, of Holsopple, Pa. Both 
Goodall and Pepoy received high praise from 
coach Guepe after Vandy was edged by Baylor 
25-19. During the summer, we were very fortun
ate in pledging Ed Stevens of OiUey, Va., a trans
fer student from the University of Virginia. 
Stevens is a promising end for the 1955 Com
modores. 

At our last meeting of the past school year, 
new officers were elected as follows: Harlon 
Cragon, GP; Durwood Bradley, VGP; Tom Wag
ner, AG; Merrill Compton, BG; Charles Kern, P ; 
David Winer, SG; Forbes Hayes, Hi ; and Billy 
Joe Powell, Phu. 

Tennessee Delta was well represented at the 
GAC in Atlantic City, by both actives and alumni. 
In attendance were Harlan Cragon, Durwood 
Bradley, James Thornwell, Stewart Bachman, 
Fort Flowers, Shelly Hughes and William Powell. 

Congratulations to Don Sheffield and Etta Reece 
Tinker; John Surber and Ernestine Hackney; and 
BUI Cline and Sara Scholes, on their recent mar
riages. 

Preceding our homecoming game with Ole Miss, 
on October 9, we had a buffet supper at the chap
ter house, put on by the Phi Psi Auxiliary. I t was 
a very successful get-together, with many alumni 
making the trip to Xashville for the occasion. 

Many improvements were made in the chapter 
house during the summer. Under the chairmanship 
of Jim Blackburn, our kitchen and second-floor 
bath were remodeled, and a new carpet bought for 
the living room. 

Intramural football is again with us, and \mder 
the leadership of Tom Benton, we hope to fleld a 
good team. 

TOM WAGNER, Correspon.dent 

Mississippi Alpha—University of Mississippi 

The new school has begun and our pledging 
already completed. The chapter is getting ready 
for a big year in intramural sports. After winning 
the Softball championship last year, we are out to 
add new trophies to the collection, and to retain 
the softball championship. We are especially 

hepped up on basketball, and at this early date, 
practice has already started. 

Wedding bells have sounded for two of the 
good Brothers. GP BUI Roberts, and John B. 
Xelson, past GP, took the final step during the 
summer. 

Congratulations are in order for some of our 
members. George Dumbaugh, past GP, is vice-
president of the student body, and has been elected 
to ODK, national leadership fraternity. C. Robert 
Mandly has been chosen as the president of the 
Engineering school, and secretary of Gamma 
Sigma Epsiion, chemical engineering fraternity. 
John D. Way is managing editor of The Missis-
sippian. 

This marks the best representation in campus 
poUtics and activities we have had since the chap
ter was reopened after the second World War in 
1945. 

Chapter Alumnus Ed Bowman, a major in the 
Aj-my, recently has been awarded the Silver Star 
Medal. 

We at Mississippi Alpha would like to extend 
greetings to our new friends and our old ones we 
saw at the GAC during the past summer. 

We also want to extend an invitation for all 
Brothers and pledges who may be near Ole Miss 
to come over and visit. The chapters are few and 
far between in the South, so plan to spend the 
night. 

TONY CARBONAR, Correspondent 

Wisconsin Gamma—Beloit College 

We finished school last spring by tucking the 
Supremacy Cup under our belts. The cup is 
awarded to the fraternity placing first in the 
intramural program. This fall we have a good start 
in the intramural program with good teams in 
football and table tennis. 

Since the last issue of The Shield we have 
thrown Brothers Kovac and Barber in the river 
for being the first ones in their respective pledge 
classes to drop their pins. This fall Brother Weile 
also joined the ranks of the pinned goats. 

Rushing is over and we have acquired twenty-
three new pledges in our ranks. They are: Chris 
.Albright, Evanston, 111.; James .Allen, Bob Max
well, and Dick Shanahan, Wilmette, IU.; William 
Anderson, Northfield, 111.; William .Anspach, River-
.side, IU.; James Dudley, Burlington, Wis.; Pete 
Gibson and Gary Fox, Rockford, 111.; Ed Linne
man and Roger Thomas, Arlington Heights, 111.; 
Ray Lorenz, Lynn Saaby, Tom Silverwood, and 
Tom White, Chicago, HI.; William Mack, Cary, 
111.; Ken Monson, Green Bay; .Alan Podwell, 
Beloit; Jack Sanders, Bellwood, 111.; Don Sever-
son, Hinsdale, IU.; William Smith, Glenview, 111.; 
•Joel Thomas, Troy, X. Y.; and LeRoy Tschetter, 
Fairmont, Mo. We have already held our annual 
fall picnic for the new pledges which both the 
pledges and the Brothers enjoyed. 

To our active ranks we have initiated: Wayne 
Banker, Russ Bryfogle, George Danhauser, Alice 
Gilbert, Rod Hermes, Mike McCarthy, Don Girsch, 
and Jerry Poore. 
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We have seven men out for varsity football and 
two men out for cross-country. 

We have just completed Dads Day—had all our 
" p o p s " here October 8 and 9. October 9 we had 
a convocation, football game, supper, and some 
entertainment for them. Everybody had a great 
time. 

Returning from military service are Jim Abbot 
and Jack McNeal. But this fall the Army has 
gained four of our members: Brothers Hughes, 
Stokes, Verity, and Fox. 

Fraternity informals and Homecoming are the 
next big events on campus. For the informals, we 
are planning a torture-pit type dance; the base
ment will take on the appearance of a dungeon 
with all its torture devices. All the Brothers will 
come as victims of justice. 

GEORGE EVANS, Correspondent 

Minnesota Beta—University of Minnesota 

Two fearsome spectres trod the halls of Minne
sota Beta since our last letter, decimating our 
active strength unmercifully. They called, in 
diverse ways, eight of our brethren. Most heart
less of these ' ' shades' ' was that malignant foe of 
all perennial college men. Matrimony. Our con
gratulations and condolences go to Brothers Don 
Ramthun, Bob Page, Bob Rueff, Andy Johnson, 
Mike Bosanko, and the Grandaddy of all Minn 
Betans, Fritz Conrad. A more impersonal invita
tion was extended to Brothers Lars Fladmark, Dick 
Gerlach, and Bob Thomas to utilize their talents 
in the defense of our Country. To more than offset 
this loss, we have pledged this fall, fourteen out
standing men: Bruce Webster, Keith Iverson, 
John Burr, Bob Schultz, Howie Carlson, George 
Coffee, Wendy Halvorson, Gary Halvorson, Tom 
Hanson, John Jaeger, John Sherman, Cedric Lyon, 
Ted Ward and Guy Varty. These men are of the 
Phi Psi "s tamp and mold" and will ably main
tain our social leadership on campus. 

Athletic-wise, the chapter is ably represented on 
the gridiron by Bob Hagemeister, and freshman 
footballer. Bob Schmultz. With the advent of the 
IM touchball season we have become accustomed 
to the odor of the locker-room which permeates the 
atmosphere within and around the walls of the 
Hoover House. This year we are fielding a well-
oiled team which threatens to bring home the 
bacon, or trophy, or something . . . 

New officers elected last spring are: Bob Allen, 
GP; Bud Coe, VGP; Keith Warble, BG; and Fred 
Armstrong, P. Under the Allen regime we are 
rapidly shaping up a tremendous social agenda. 
By this time Homecoming will have been cele
brated in the usual uproarious fashion, leaving us 
somewhat shaken and ulcerous as we await the 
arrival of Iowa Alpha, November 13. 

In closing, we extend a blanket invitation to all 
visiting Phi Psis to drop in on their brethren at 
1609 University Ave. S.E. 

Vi^tfttetS 

PAT MCGUIRE, Correspondent 

Iowa Alpha—University of Iowa 

Iowa Alpha returned to the University of Iowa 
after summer vacation ready to begin the new 
school year. The first week was spent cleaning the 
house in preparation for Rush Week. 

At the end of clean-up week initiation was held 
for sixteen men. (See photo). Those initiated 
were: Phil Cox, Bill Holman, Dick Anderson, Dan 
Fox, Al Bean, John Hattery, Jim Sealy, Jim 
Barber, Jerry Harl, Frank Kemp, Charles Warren, 
Jim Galiher, Claire Neiby, Jerry Bowen, Al Reick 
and John Smith. 

New officers for this year are: Jim Milani, GP; 
Dick Cook, VGP; Jim Sealy, P ; BiU Holman, AG; 
Jerry Harl, BG; Phil Cox, SG; Dick Guthrie, 
Hod; Dick Smith, Phu; and Jim Weber, Hi. 

September 9-13 was our Rush Week. Twenty-
one good men were pledged: Dick Barber and Bill 
Herbrechtmeyer, Charles City; John Bonella, 
Ottumwa; Bill Brown, Des Moines; Dick Carl, 
Dick Carver, and Richard Dick, Atlantic; Jim 
Crabbe, Eagle Grove; Howard Elder, George Hof, 
and Jim OUenburg, Mason City; John Hagen, 
Centerville; Bill Hatfield, Park Ridge, IU.; Fred 
Honsell and Mike O'Donnel, Cedar Rapids; Al 
Leff and John Price, Iowa City; Mark Pabst, 
Albia; Terry Thomson, Sioux City; Doug White
head, Washington; and Dave Wilson, Colesburg. 

This fall the house looks different from many 
angles. During the summer the living room and 
the chapter room were painted, as were the rooms 
and hall on the second floor. Two new easy chairs 
are in the chapter room and a new davenport in 
the game room. The newly-painted front porch and 
pillars, plus the new chairs and tables, dress up 
the front of the house and give us a flne place to 
spend our leisure time. 

Phi Psis were again among the leaders in scholar
ship and activities. Bill Fenton was in his familiar 
place of honor for scholarship among football 
players; Al Reick and Claire Neiby won awards 
for flrst place among freshmen basebaU players 
and track men. Big Ten heavyweight wrestling 
champion Streeter Shining was elected president 
of the I Men's Club; golfer Jim Galiher, baseball 
player Denny Sullivan, and fencer E. Sorenson 
were outstanding scholastically in their fields. Phi 
Psi is well represented in footbaU by Stan Davis 
and John Smith. Gary Thompson is out for fresh
man football and Pledge Terry Thomson will be 
out for swimming later. Other pledges in athletics 
include Doug Whitehead and Jim Crabbe in foot
ball; Bill Hatfield, basketbaU; George Hof and 
Fred Honsell, tennis; and Dick Carver, baseball. 

Several alumni are back in school although they 
are not living in the house. Back in school for more 
study are pre-med Craig Wright, and Jim Howry, 
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Phil Falvey, Heinie Taylor and Denny Sullivan, 
the latter quartet in the law school. In the medi
cal school, Dick Wilson and Bob Sparks begin 
their second year; Streeter Shining is entering 
his flrst year. Wayne Barnes and Rich Nelson are 
going into the dental school. Dick Wells and Pony 
Smith also have returned this year. 

This summer was full of wedding activity, and 
June 26 was the day for three Phi Psi couples: 
Jim Walker and Joan Zimmerman, Bill Osmund-
son and Fran Schwartz, and Jim Dow and Pa t 
Caldwell. Other weddings included those of Dick 
Thompson and Joan Harp, and Charles Booth and 
Sally Thomas. 

New at the house this year is a very important 
lady, our Housemother. Mrs. Elizabeth Geittman 
comes to us from the University of Wisconsin, 
where she served as Housemother for the Delts. 

The following is for Iowa Alpha Alumni in 
particular. We would like very much to hear from 

each one of you. We hope to be able to send out 
a chapter newsletter later in the year and bring 
our mailing Ust up to date. And don't forget to 
stop at the house anytime you may be in Iowa 
City or vicinity. Our address is still the same, 363 
North Riverside Drive. We hope to hear from you 
soon. 

Uncle Sam has called for some of the Brothers 
this summer. El Sorenson and Jim Bordewick are 
in the Army and Don Campbell is in flight 
observer school in Denver. Bruv James, of last 
year's pledge class, also is spending this year 
with Uncle Sam. We managed to claim one man 
back from the Army, however. Jerry Hargitt is 
back with us after two years in the service with 
fifteen months spent in Korea. 

Come to visit us if you're in Iowa City. We'd 
like to see all Phi Psis, and especially our Iowa 
Alpha alumni. The door is always open. 

BILL HOLMAN, Correspondent 

Sixteen new members of Iowa Alpha, initiated September 9: First Row — Phil Cox, 
Bill Holman , Dick Anderson (winner of the GAC golf trophy), Dan Fox, and Al Bean. 
Second Row - J o h n Hattery, J im Sealy, J im Barber, Jerry Har l , and Frank Kemp. 
Third Row — Charles Warren, J im Galiher, Claire Neiby, Jerry Bowen, Al Reick, 
and J o h n Smith. 
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Iowa Seta—Iowa State College 

Another prosperous year appears to be in the 
offing for Iowa Beta. The majority of the Brothers 
returned to school a week early and shaped the 
house into its best condition in years under the 
whip of Bill Parker, house manager. The cook's 
quarters, kitchen, serving room and dining room 
were repainted. .A huge glass trophy cabinet was 
built by Myron Snesrud, which adds immensely to 
the appearance of our chapter room. 

Under the leadership of Jack Wolter, rush chair
man, we pledged seventeen flne young scholars. 
They are: Bill Rosenf eld, Jim Flohr, and Earl 
Harrison, Storm Lake; Ron McKibbon, Rochester, 
Minn.; Wayne Kruger, Al Lowrey, and John 
Allison, Homewood, 111.; John Berry, Albia; Dave 
Berrie, Mason City; Walter Jameson and Jim 
Fox, .\mes; BUI Grewell, Marshalltown; Bob 
Michalica, Forest Park, 111.; Dick Sandercock, 
Cedar Rapids; Wes Randell, Cedar; Bill Meyer, 
Davenport; and Cliff Deupree, Chicago, 111. 

Phi Psi is again hot on the trail of the fra
ternity AU-Year intramural trophy with three 
solid "footiiall teams, a golf team, a ping-pong 
squad, and a horse-shoe foursome. We came in 
second last year, after having confiscated the 
trophy for the four previous years. We are well 
represented in Iowa State's athletic program, now 
in a rebuilding process. I t ' s easy to tell where the 
Phi Psis are sitting in the stadium when All-
Conference fullback Max Burkett or left half 
Gary Lutz break into the clear. Left end Bob 
Clark also gets his share of the cheers. 

Social events also hold an important place in 
Iowa Beta's activities. All eyes now center on 
November 6, the date of our fall Sportsmans 
Dance. This dance is always a merit to our social 
standing on campus. Work is now centering around 
the lawn decoration for Homecoming, only a week 
away. 

Four Brothers stumbled down the aisle during 
the past summer. Those entering the bonds of 
matrimony were: Bruno Evans, Jay Marti, Stan 
Berry, and John Reuber. 

We extend a hearty invitation to any Phi Psis 
who happen to be in the vicinity to look in on 
us during what promises to be an outstanding year. 

JAY DALGETTY, Corrrspondevt 

Missouri Alpha—University of Missouri 

Everything is in full swing at 820 Providence 
Road after- a very successful rush week. We took 
twenty-nine of the flnest pledges in our history, 
and believe they will be future campus leaders. 
They are: Whit Ruby, Jerry Sohns, Richard Tye, 
John Giesecke, Ron Phillips, Dan Boyle and 
Richard Felkner, all of Kansas City; Joe Young, 
Platte City; Larry Anderson and Dwayne Bell, 
Liberty; Tom Quick, Independence; Byron Adams, 
.Jerry Moseley, Harvey McCray, Dale Puckett and 
.Jack Whitlock, Columbia; Dan Foster, Pawnee 
City, Neb.; Tom McNamara, Mi'xico; Gale New
man, West Plains; Kit Keeton, Eureka; (!e(jrge 

Von Hoffman, Webster Groves; Les Blattner, 
Ladue; Walt Hoefer, St. Louis; Dave Morris, 
Le May; Tom Wheeler, John Balfour and Tom 
Braznell, University City; and Russell Rapp and 
Bob Ashlock, Kirkwood. 

Our officers for the coming year include: Ben 
Bruton, GP; Don James, VGP; Dick Haydon, 
BG; Jim SkeUy, P ; Bob Bryant, Ass't. P ; and 
Dick GaU, AG. 

Our plans for a new chapter house are moving 
along nicely. A beautiful colonial-type house and 
a large tract of land have been purchased, and a 
large wing is now in the planning stage. I t will 
be a great accomplishment for the members and 
alumni of Missouri Alpha, and something we can 
all be proud of. 

The social calendar is packed, with a chapter 
square dance and gay 90s party heading the list 

Ben Bruton is one of five candidates for the 
Campus Knight Owl, a personality position de
termined by the women students . . . The chapter 
is planning a mass exodus to Nebraska for the 
Nebraska-Missouri football game. We will stay at 
the chapter house there, and everyone is looking 
forward to a weekend that will compare with those 
we have previously enjoyed . . . Dick Lowell repre
sents Phi Psi on the football team . . . Bob Reiter, 
who holds the university all-time scoring record, 
and Tom Graham are on the basketbaU team . . . 
newly-pinned are: Duncan Miller to Jean Harri
son, Gamma Phi ; John Powell to Stephanie 
Searles, Pi Phi ; Ken Scheffel to Debbie Julian, 
Chi Omega; Elmer Shulze to Sherry Besty, Theta: 
Dick Henderson to Cynthia Blaisdell, Delta 
Gamma; and Bob Brown to Jane Lavell. 

GP Ben Bruton, Sam Sieger, Archon John 
Hughes, Bob Bryant, Paul Zoellner and Dick 
Haydon, and alumni Carter Williams and Jim 
Higgins represented Missouri Alpha at the GAC 
this summer. Much valuable information was 
gaiaed from their reports. 

In closing we would like to invite any Brother 
to stop and visit with us anytime he may be in 
Columbia. 

RICHARD GALL, Correspondent 

Texas Alpha—University of Texas 

.Vctivities at Texas .Alpha are off to a booming 
start. After a very successful rush week, led by 
Rush Captain Bob Floyd, we have pledged an ex
ceptional group of men. The new pledges are: 
Thomas Jay Benner, Dallas; Denmar Barkley 
Canova, Terry .Vttebury Curtis, Jack Wafford 
Davis, Joe Lawrence Harrison, Robert Dean Mc-
Whorter, and Guy Earl Mulheron, all of Amarillo; 
Carnal Charles Dakil and Phil Winston Handley, 
Wellington; Jody Shirley Davis, Snyders; Ben 
Addison Donnell, Wichita Falls; Joe Patrick 
Edwards, Corpus Christi; Howard Winthrop 
Gager, Houston; Donald Wilson Hankins, San 
jVntonio; Frank Lee Harris, Sherman; John David 
Hughes, Lubbock; Lloyd Walker Jary and James 
Thomas Rogers, Fort Worth; David Roy Jones, 
.X-ustin; Anthony Curry Koehler, Uplands, Calif.; 
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Roy Dean McGaughy, El Paso; Joel Thomas 
Mays, San Angelo; a in ton Lynch Smith, Odessa; 
Joseph Garld Stafford and Thomas Gerald Staf
ford, Pecos; and John Randolph Thomas, Her-
ford. 

We are pleased to have with us Brothers Sheldon 
Carey Potter, Arizona Alpha, and John Robert 
Weatherly, Virginia Alpha, both officially trans
ferred to Texas Alpha. We know their respective 
chapters regret losing these men, but their loss is 
our gain. 

Our newly-elected officers are: Jeff Neely, GP; 
BUly Walker, VGP; Bob Hughes, AG; John 
Notestine, BG; Maury Allen Lloyd, SG; James 
Earl GUI, Hi ; Jim Richardson, Hod; Jerry 
Dwight, Phu; and Benis Glenn Lee, P . 

Texas Alpha is very proud of the fact that it is 
not on scholastic probation. A fraternity that is on 
scholastic probation cannot have any parties with 
sororities or any formal dances. If a fraternity 
stays on probation for three consecutive semesters, 
the university may forbid it the right to rush. 
Last spring we held a retreat for the express pur
pose of improving our scholarship. We decided to 
drop anyone from the active rolls who did not 
attain a 1.25 grade point ratio or higher. This 
plan proved to be very successful, for our chapter 
average rose much higher than was necessary to 
avoid scholastic probation. From now on scholar
ship will not be neglected. 

Intramural sports begin with touch football and 
tennis singles. Last year we lost the championship 
in football because of our lack of experience, but 
this year we boast both experience and good team 
work. We have won every scrimmage we have had 
so far by a good margin, and our chances for win
ning the crown seem to be excellent. We have some 
very promising men entering the tennis competi
tion, and expect them to go a long way in the 
tournament. 

We have selected a lot for our proposed new 
house and have made an offer for it. Difficulties 
have arisen because there are about six different 
owners. We hope they can soon come to an agree
ment so that we may begin work on the building. 

BOB HuciiiKS, Corre.tpondent 

Texas Beta—Texas Technological College 

Texas Beta has begun preparations for their 
Lil Abner Dance to be held on November 12. The 
dance will be held the night before Texas Tech's 
traditional Homecoming ceremonies and there is 
every indication that it will be as big a success 
as ever. Our Lil Dance is one of our biggest events 
of the fall semester. 

One of our Brothers has been chosen as a mem
ber of the Olympic fencing team. He is Jack 
Carnell, who not only serves as chapter P., but 
also is a full time student and fencing coach at 
Texas Tech. 

Our chapter initiated seven undergraduates and 
eight alumni of the Centaur Club into the brother
hood of Phi Kappa Psi on October 2. Our new 
undergraduate Brothers are Larry Don Rambo, 

Charles Robert Faulkner, L. A. Patterson, Charles 
Lovue Strehli, Patrick Albert Watson, Frank 
Elwood French, and Virgil Martin. 

-Athletic prospects for our chapter look better 
than they have in several years, and Phi Psi re
mains a threat to the other fraternities in intra
mural sports. 

We welcome back Bob Poteet, a charter member 
of Texas Beta. Bob, who spent two years in the 
Signal Corps as a second lieutenant, is now en
rolled at Tech and will receive his degree next 
January. 

We plan to install our new pledges on October 
22, and our recreation committee has a party 
planned after installation ceremonies. 

The Texas Beta reunion was held in Dallas, 
September 6-9, with a good time had by all. I t 
was nice to be able to join some of the alumni 
and hear about the good old days. I would like to 
say on behalf of the Texas Beta Chapter, that we 
sincerely appreciated the cooperation given us by 
our alumni in making the reunion such a big suc
cess. A few of the alumni who attended were: 
.\lston Young, Dallas; Bob Lovelace, Ft. Bliss; 
Russell R. (Rusty) McCaleb, Ft. Worth, Texas, and 
Leon Smith, of Oklahoma. 

Several of the Brothers are planning to journey 
to Austin for a visit with our Brothers at Texas 
Alpha, on October 30. 

Texas Beta, do \̂•n on the plains of the Sovereign 
State of Texas, sends greetings to Phi Psis every
where. 

THO.MA.S DENNIS XEATHERLIN, Correspondent 

Kansas Alpha—University of Kansas 

The biggest news around the Psi lodge at 1100 
Indiana is the work which was done on the house 
during this past summer. 

Actives coming back to the house to prepare 
for rush week found conditions in the house on ti 
definite upswing due to repairs and redecorating 
too numerous to mention. Some of the highlights 
of the work include: redecorating the front room, 
sunroom, and front hall; new rug for the front 
room; mahogany paneling and acoustical ceUing 
for the second floor hall; complete redecoration 
of six rooms on the second floor, consisting of 
knotty pine or mahogany paneled walls, acoustical 
ceiling and fluorescent lighting; and plenty of 
painting, -wiring, and plumbing work. 

.And certainly, we can't forget the work done 
and the new furniture for Mother Little's apart
ment. Mrs. Arthur H. Little is starting her tenth 
year as housemother at Kansas Alpha. 

Hearty congratulations are due to co-rush chair
man Jeiry Jurden and Gary Padgett for their 
splendid work in rushing. The efforts of these 
two men, helped by the entire chapter and the 
alumni, were responsible for the pledging of 22 
flne men. 

The new pledges are: Ed Ash, Kansas City; 
Sam Brunk, Kansas City, Mo; Ray Clark, Law
rence; Larry Craig, Garden City; Kelly Deeter, 
Topeka; Jerry Enfield, Spokane, Wash.; John 
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Flannagan, Scott City; Gene Kane, Kansas City; 
Ken Keefer, Hutchinson: Bob McMichael, Stock
ton; Harry MiUs, Yates Center; Charles Min-
nick. Junction City; Bill Murray, Hutchinson; 
Tom Nelson, Kansas City; Gary Poe, Harlan, 
Iowa; Gary RusseU and Don Scott, Kansas City; 
Ron Sparling, Wichita; Ken Spencer, Junction 
City; John Thodis, Salina; Gary UnderhUl, 
Wichita; and Bob Vaughan, Kansas City. 

Initiation was held in the chapter house October 
3, for four initiates. The new Brothers are Roger 
Alberty, Olathe; Dick Honan and Mike Kenney, 
Kansas City, Mo.; and Carroll Mock, Hutchinson. 

Kansas Psis have celebrated three pinnings since 
the last issue of The Shield. They are: Bill Grif
fith to Miss Marcia Muehlbach, Kappa Alpha 
Theta; Tom Prat t to the former Miss Sidney 
States, Pi Beta Phi ; and Jim Hathaway to Miss 
Beverly Jackson, Chi Omega. 

Tom Prat t followed up his pinning with an 
August wedding, and Dave Riley has announced 
his engagement to Miss Ann Reitz, Alpha Chi 
Omega. 

Intramural touch football is in full swing but 
the flnal results are not in at present. Last spring's 
softball results were too late for the May issue 
so we're proud to report that both the A and B 
squads won their division titles and advanced to 
the fraternity semi-flnals before bowing out. 

Response to the chapter newsletter and rush 
pamphlet. The Phi Psi Bag, has been good, and 
the chapter hopes it will continue with the second 
issue of the newsletter, just completed. 

Brother Andy Thomson, Cal Beta, is now attend
ing the KU as a flrst-year law student. The chap
ter recently enjoyed a weekend visit of Brother 
Ed Bixler of New York Epsiion at Colgate. 

Kansas Alpha wishes to extend a cordial invita
tion to any Brother in the Lawrence area at any 
time, and wishes all of our chapters across the 
nation the best of luck for the coming year. 

J I M HATHAVTAY, Correspondent 

Welch of Omaha, the following men were for
mally pledged to the Fraternity on September 26: 
Robert J . Eaton, Fremont; Harry Grasmick, 
Lincoln; Foster W. Haecker, Lincoln; John W. 
Haldiman, Columbus; FrankB. Hemphill, Lincoln; 
Philip R. Hockenberger, Columbus; James C. Hof, 
Lincoln; Richard H. Hudson, Lincoln; Ernest G. 
Johnson, Grand Island; Fred C. Kluck, Columbus; 
Arthur K. Lewis, Omaha; John R. Mayer, Grand 
Island; Jerry W. Moore, Grand Island; Quentin 
Moore, Omaha; Richard D. Newcomer, Omaha; 
J. Stewart Roach, Fremont; Steve F. Schroeder, 
Holdrege; Thomas W. Talbot, Broken Bow; Jack 
Thomas, Omaha; Douglas L. Thorpe, Lincoln; 
Steve Winchester, Lincoln; and Charles H. Ziegen-
bein, Wisner. 

This year we lost our potential Innocent — 
Brother Mike Shugrue, '56, has given up school 
and is now attending Milford Novitiate in Mil
ford, Ohio. Mike is studying to become a Jesuit 
priest. 

The Phi Psis are well represented in campus 
activities and in fall athletics this year. Working 
on Corn Cobs are Mack Lundstrom, Dick Reming
ton, and Jim Pollard. Dick Remington and Dan 
Cook are in Nebraska Builders. On the Cornhusker 
as Section Heads are Mack Lundstrom, Don Bucy, 
and Dick Remington; Charles Fike and Dan Cook 
are working in Kosmet Klub. This year's pepsters 
chosen are Pledges Tom Talbot, Bob Eaton, Steve 
Schroeder, Frank Hemphill, Jim Hof, and Dyke 
Newcomer. In athletics Bill Shaver, Ted Wester
velt (who recently was pinned to Jeannie Elliott, 
KKG), and John Morrow are members of the 
Nebraska varsity football squad. 

The annual Shipwreck party is planned for 
October 30. If it goes off as well as last year's, 
the party should be highly successful. We are 
expecting quite a few Missouri Brothers, who will 
be here for the Homecoming game, to attend the 
party. 

DAN W . COOK, I I I , Correspondent 

Nebraska Alpha—University of Nebraska 

After winning last year's annual Innocents' 
Scholarship-Activity Cup, intramural tennis and 
softball championships, and having Bob Bachman 
tabbed for the second consecutive year as the 
"Outstanding Intramural Athlete of the Year" , 
the Nebraska Alpha chapter of Phi Kappa Psi is 
anticipating another successful year. Leading the 
chapter this year as officers are: Joe Smith, GP; 
Duane Rankin, VGP; Charles Betzelberger, P ; 
Charles Fike, BG; Dan Cook, AG; Warner Olson, 
SG; Bob Pfann, Hod; Russ Young, Hi; Ray 
Clement, Phu. 

The Brothers of Phi Kappa Psi want to extend 
their most sincere congratulations to James M. 
Rice, Fremont; Donald M. Bucy, and Kem B. 
Billings, both of Omaha; and Thomas W. Hcbard, 
Nebraska City, who were initiated into Phi Kappa 
Psi on Oct. 10, 1954. 

Terminating a flne job of rushing by both 
Brothers and Repledges led by Brother Gene 

Ofclahomo Alpha—University of Oklahoma 

The annual trip to Dallas is in progress with 
all good Sooners in very high spirits for the game. 
Brothers Jerry Mainard, Jolm Johnson, Pete 
Klentoes, Don Schultz, and Scotty Douglass got 
a head start on the Sooners by making the trip 
one day early. 

With the close of rush this fall, Oklahoma 
Alpha found eighteen new men in her midst. The 
new pledges are: Roy Davis, Dennis Maxey, and 
Jack Bowman, Tulsa; Bert Paine and John Rose, 
Oklahoma City; John Nesom, Jim Hall, and Dan 
Sullivan, Okmulgee; Bill Sanders, Miami, Fla.; 
David Cobb and Bill Nichols, Dallas, Tex.; Joe 
Lackey and Bob Coleman, Henryetta; Larry Evans, 
Edmond; Phil Wright, Cordell; Clinton FutreU, 
Checota; Bob McNeeley, Wichita, Kans.; and 
Jim Mercer, Waverly, la . 

During the summer vacation three Brothers lost 
their pins to Dan Cupid. Those pinned are: Paul 
O'Bar to Sandra Sacher, Alpha Gam; Bud Miller 
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to Jane Bural, Gamma Phi ; and Tim Saunders 
to Kay Adams, Alpha Delta Pi . 

Officers elected for this year are: Bob Jefferies, 
GP; Larry Ewing, VGP; Don Dorchester, Assist
ant P ; Bill Pickens, BG; Vern Thompson, AG; 
Dean Steigman, SG; Bud Miller, H i ; Larry 
Bound, Hod; and Jim Wheatly, Phu. 

Bill Spann left Oklahoma Alpha this year to 
join the Brothers at Duke University. Oklahoma 
Alpha gained, however, two Brothers from Mis
souri Alpha: Tucker Woodson and Scotty Douglass. 

Athletically the Phi Psis have started off a good 
year with ' ' Coach'' Scotty Douglass and his teams 
beating the Kappa Sigs in the flrst game of the 
year. The athletic cup may come our way this 
year, judged by enthusiasm in the house for 
athletics. 

We invite all alumni and Phi Psis everywhere 
to stop by the chapter house and see us when in 
Norman. 

VERN THOMPSON, Correspondent 

Colorado Alpha—University of Colorado 

Colorado Alpha, under the able leadership of 
summer rush chairman Fred Bean, had a very 
successful rush week. The twelve new pledges are: 
Mike Addison, Hillside, 111.; Bob Bergendoff, 
Kansas City, Mo.; George Quigley, DeWitt, Iowa; 
Fred Ketcham, Menlo Park, Calif.; Norm Prinz-
ing, Denver, Colo.; Maynard, Lebstock, Fort Mor
gan, Colo.; Bob Carr, Hingham, Mass.; E. Mc
Manus, Wilmette, 111.; Tom Sheldon, Santa Bar
bara, Calif.; Kermit Waters, Childress, Texas; 
Ron Hargreaves, Elmhurst, 111.; Lee Ridgeway, 
Rockford, 111. We wish to extend our thanks to the 
alumni for their help in our rushing program. 

The returning pledges from last year are: Ron 
Shaw, Paonia; Bill Gilbert, Denver; Dick Strat
ton, Boulder; Jack Kemp, Lakewood, Ohio; Jack 
Stewart, Downers Grove, IU.; and Pete Grounds, 
Evanston, 111. We feel sure that these men will set 
a fine example for the new pledges. 

Colorado Alpha is off to a flne start under the 
leadership of our newly-elected officers: Jack 
Jackson, GP; BiU YoweU, VGP; CUff Rucker, AG; 
Ron Frazzini, BG; Bill Whitman, SG; Fred Mohl, 
P ; Paul Shockley, Asst. P ; Randy Smith Hod; 
Bob Dowler, Phu; and Jack MiUer, Hi. Congratu
lations ! 

Initiation for pledges Dick Stratton, Ron 
Shaw, and BUI Gilbert is scheduled for the week
end of October 16. 

Fred Tuttle, chairman of our social committee, 
deserves credit for a flne job in arranging func 
tions for the fall semester. We have already func 
tioned with the Zeta Tau Alphas and the Univer
sity Womens Club. A function is arranged with 
the pledge class of Alpha Chi Omega for October 
13, and with the pledge class of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma November 4. Everyone is looking forward 
to the coming events. 

Congratulations to Roland Dowler and Richard 
Ross, who married Ann Hirsch and Marilyn Mun
son, respectively; both marriages took place Sep
tember 11. 

Last spring our lettermen were Bill YoweU, who 
lettered for the third year in swimming; John 

.Kettman, who lettered for the third year in golf; 
and John Field, who lettered in baseball. 

Although we have been very active during the 
past semester, ending up in the playoffs in intra
mural volleyball and softball, and taking second 
place in the Songfest, our grade average remained 
high. The chapter average was 2.386, ranking 
eleventh in twenty-six fraternities on campus. 

We have a new addition to our chapter, a 13-
month-old German Shepard named King. The dog 
already has become part of Phi Kappa Psi, 
although at this time we have had him for only 
two days. 

We're all looking forward to a flne year; and 
remember, you're always welcome at 1131 Uni
versity. 

CLIFF RUCKER, Correspondent 

Vcd^rccf 6 

Washington Alpha—University of Washington 

Somehow the Phi Psis at Washington managed 
to drag their bodies back to the old grind after 
a summer flUed with parties, sunshine, sailing, 
swimming, water skiing, summer camp (summer 
camp? how'd that get in here?), and similar de
lights. I t took us a good week to transform ol ' 
2120 from the dingy hole that we found upon our 
return in September into the gleaming immaculate 
palace that greeted some 200 rushees during rush 
week. 

Come to think of it, there wasn't really an 
awful lot of change, but we had fun. 

Anyway, after picking and choosing with in
finite care, we wound up the week with thirty-
five eager (?) pledges, the third largest frater
nity pledge class among the thirty-seven tongs 
on campus, and indeed a tribute to rush chair
man Al Stack's hard work. 

The pledges are: Lee Bangham, Wayne Browns, 
BUI Brubaker, Bruce CargiU, Dave Dysart, Bob 
Elwood, Ernie FUtz, Wayne Hoggatt, BiU Jen
sen, Dell King, Kerry McMahon, Alec Myers, 
Cliuck Olmstead, Duane Olson, Jon Schaefer, Dave 
Smith, and Paul Wineman, aU of Seattle; Den 
Birkland of Tacoma; Gary Foote and Chuck Park
er of Bellevue; Don Haas, Corey McMillan, and 
Tom Millett of Aberdeen; Fritz Hayes of Su-
quamish; Stan Kohagen, George Lange, and BUI 
Serr of Yakima; Dave Milbum of Chelan; Gene 
Morris of Vancouver; Bob Munson of Sunny-
side; Tony X'elson of Los Angeles; George Peder
son of Puyallup; Pete Porosky of Spokane; Ken 
Seaton of Langley; and BiU Spear of Fife. 

Xewly-elected pledge class officers are Gary 
Foote, president; Lee Bangham, vice-president; 
Stan Kohagen, secretary-treasurer; and little 
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Chuck Olmstead, all 220 pounds of him, sergeant-
at-arms. 

Transferring back to Washington after two 
years at Northwestern was Jim Fiedler, and 
another visitor out in the wilds of the far West 
is Brother Gordy Kay, from Dartmouth. 

As we promised last spring. Phi Psi and Alpha 
Delta Pi, led by Gary Munn, took first place in 
the AU-University Songfest last May. 

Phi Psis are very active in the Seattle Seafair 
celebration, held each summer. Tom Abies is cap
tain of the King's Guard, an organization of 
twelve stalwart young men whose function is to 
guard King Neptune from Davy Jones and Cap
tain Kidd, but who spend much more time en
tertaining Princesses and Queens from all parts 
of the state. Tom picked eleven Phi Psis and one 
TKE for his stalwarts, which, although not per
fect, isn't a bad representation. A good time 
was had by all (even the TKE) . 

At this time we are only in the second week 
of school at Washington, and so not much has 
yet happened to report. There already has been 
some trace of the Sophomore-Pledge rivalry which 
has enlivened the house in former years. Larry 
Rickdall took the first dip in Frosh Pond of the 
young season the other night. 

Social chairman Glenn Erickson is preparing 
for the pledge dance, to be held next week, and 
the night before we will have a Kappa Delta ex
change as a sort of warmup. 

I can't think of anything else to say, other 
than good wishes to you all, and you 're welcome at 
Washington Alpha anytime. 

PETE WINSLOW, Correspondent 

Oregon Alpha—University of Oregon 

Football season with all its excitement has 
ushered in the fall term at Oregon Alpha. With 
the Ducks receiving national recognition, hopes 
are high that Oregon will again become a grid
iron power. Post game parties and listening parties 
for games away have been planned in Eugene and 
Portland. 

We Phi Psis at Oregon wish to express our 
thanks to the Oregon Alpha Corporation for the 
newly finished floors, new interior paint, and elec
tric heating system. Also we are very grateful to 
the Portland Mothers Club for their generous dona
tion toward our new television set, and to th(> 
Klamath Falls Mothers Club for the new lamps 
and ash trays. With these improvements our chap
ter house remains among the best of fraternity 
houses in beauty and utility. 

Newly-elected officers to lead the fall term are: 
Don Mclntyre, GP; George Johnston, VGP; Les 
Bergeron, AG; Chuck Killion, SG; Leland Agen-
broad, Phu; Stewart Johnson, BG; Dean Boyle, 
Hod; and Harvey Woods, Hi. Bob Maier was 
elected outstanding Phi Psi sophomore. 

Before the '53- '54 school year closed. Phi Kappa 
Psi had many honors bestowed upon her members. 
In the spring campus elections. Bob Glass was 
elected senior class president, and Bob Maier was 

elected senator-at-large on the ASUO senate. Bob 
Baker also ran for a senate position on the Greek 
ticket. Phi Psi 's Joe Gardner was selected by the 
Oregon publications board to edit our campus 
daily, the Oregon Emerald. Junior Weekend saw 
Stewart Johnson tapped by Skull and Dagger 
sophomore men's honorary, and Bob Maier tapped 
by junior men's honorary, Druids. The only fra
ternity having two men tapped for Friars, senior 
men's honorary, was Ph? Psi ; the members were 
Bob Glass and Joe Gardner. The chapter itself 
rei'cived recognition by placing third in Junior 
Weekend float parade and first among fraternities 
in the All Campus Sing. 

Ending the year with a 2.75 grade accumulative 
average gained for us a second place in grades 
among fraternities. We are earnestly hoping that 
our new members will learn to study in order that 
we may retain the standing. 

Last summer many Oregon Alphans were in 
Portland for the nuptials of Brothers Neil Dwyer 
and Mel Govig. 

Under the direction of Bob Maier, fall rush was 
extremely successful for Oregon Alpha. The new 
pledges are Bill McCoy, Portland; Bob Beatty, 
Owen Chamberlain, and Bob Semmerville, Eugene; 
Marv Woods, Ashland; Del Freeman, Clatskanie; 
Kerry Livingston, Coos Bay; Don Dexter, Ted 
Gehrman, Dick Lolcoma, Dave MaxweU, and Gregg 
Shultz, Klamath Falls; Bell Bladine and Gerry 
Thomas, McMinnville; Bryce Weissert, Newberg; 
Alan Johnson and Roger Long, Oswego; Don 
Ware, Roseburg; Dick Urey, Daley City, Calif.; 
and Lee Bumford, Thermopolis, Wyo. The chapter 
wishes to thank the alumni for their recommenda
tions and support which contributed very much to 
making this year's rushing such a success. 

Our social season plans to be successful with 
long-lost Bill Cady back in school and social chair
man for fall term. Exchange desserts and Satur
day afternoon parties are being scheduled along 
with Homecoming and the annual Christmas Tom 
and Jerry party. 

With Homecoming not far away, Oregon Alpha 
beckons all of her alumni to Eugene to meet old 
friends and new, sample some of Mrs. Curley".': 
cooking again, and to watch the Oregon Ducks roll 
over WSC. We are looking forward to seeing many 
of you then. 

LES BERGERON, Correspondent 

Oregon Beta—Oregon State College 

Fall term finds Oregon Beta back at the old 
wheel again. As usual, all those students return
ing here were thoroughly worn out, and all new 
students were thoroughly confused by the end of 
new student week. 

Although rushing this fall was stiffer than it 
has been previously—the college has constructed 
Iwo fine new dorms to help eliminate the" hous
ing shortage—we managed to get a top-notch 
pledge class. New pledges are Bruce Parker, 
Medford; Dick Goodin and Darryl Bruning, Pen
dleton; Ron Shadduck, Bill Stout, and Walter 
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Froehlich of Portland; Ron Anders and Charles 
Walker of Sherman Oaks, Calif.; Virgil Lee, Oak 
ridge; and Dick Balsiger, Klamath Falls. 

Here at the house this fall there are a few 
faces missing. Tom Wangsness and Milt Brown 
transferred to California, and Rick Vognild is 
now attending Montana State CoUege. Dave 
WUlmarth has volunteered for the draft, and will 
leave October 11 for Lackland Air Force Base, 
Texas. 

The prize for having spent the most interesting 
summer goes to John Tiger Xichol, who went 
' ' continental" in a fuU summer tour of Europe. 
He now lectures at the dinner table, and the rest 
of us either memorize or take notes. Oh yes I 
Another Xichol first. John informs us he won 
the Judson D. Hale twenty-minute essay contest 
—despite a leaky and defective pen. 

Phi Psi made a good showing at Oregon State 
Ijist year. We rated eighth among fraternities on 
campus for spring term grades and ninth for the 
year. Making the honor roll last term were Don 
Clark and Gordon Waite. 

Leaning over just a little into the alumni sec
tion, we were glad to see Max Claussen when 
he dropped around with his family. Max recently 
became the father of twin boys. 

Wedding bells rang during the summer for 
Rod Moore, Class of '.54, and Le Ann Sawyer. 
Congratulations! 

I t looks like we're headed for another- bang up 
intramural football season. We 've already won 
our first game—a thrilling forfeit by Pi Kappa 
Alpha. 

Last weekend found many Betans in Portland 
for the OSC-Washington game. Although we lost 
the game, the trip was far from wasted; Rick 
Grapp's parents graciously opened their home 
to us for the evening, and everyone enjoyed a 
nice, quiet party. 

Looking forward to the social schedule for the 
term, highlights promise to be a fireside on Octo
ber 15, and the house dance on X'ovember 6. 

The old rivalry between OSC and Oregon will 
be renewed when we play them for our Homecom
ing. The activities during the weekend of Xo-
vember 20 will be many and varied, and alumni 
are invited to make this their headquarters while 
in town. 

If arry Phi Psis chance to wade into this part 
of the country during the winter, be sure to drop 
in and have a " b i g a r rnge" drink with us. 

DAVE ZWEIFEL, Correspondent 

California Beta—Stanford University 

Back to school after a full summer of vacations, 
trips and fund raising, the members of Cal Beta 
look forward to a very productive quarter. All the 
Biothers began the year with a great display of 
enthusiasm and cooperation as the entire house, as 
well as the pledges, arrived one week early to put 
the house in the best possible condition. Five days 
of painting, cleaning, and repairing were climaxed 
bv the initiation of our twelve new Brothers: Bill 

Kimmel, Lea Rudee, Frank Cancino, Jim Howell, 
Tony Meyer, Dick Arner, Denny Reeves, Lou Amis-
toy, Steve Griffeth, Spike WUson, Hort Horn and 
Ben Vernazza. The organization of the initiation 
was placed in the capable hands of Dave King, 
who must have borrowed some of his original ideas 
from the Gestapo. However, aU of our new Brothers 
took the day or two of rigors in good fun and 
have expressed a great joy that they are now a 
part of Phi Kappa Psi. 

Although the ranks of Cal Beta have increased 
by twelve, we tarry not a moment in the constant 
rush to acquire outstanding new material. Even 
at this early hour of the quarter. Phi Psi is spon
soring many rush functions, and anticipates in 
the very near future the acquisition of a number 
of much sought-after men. 

Parties seem to be coming thick and fast for 
the next three months. A Big Game overnight has 
been planned at the Alexander Hamilton Hotel 
in San Francisco, and marry exchanges are sched
uled in the near future. 

In intramural athletics. Phi Psi again looks 
like it will take its accustomed place near the top. 
This year no less than three teams are in the foot
ball intramurals, and each team looks to be the 
squad to beat in its own league. Strong teams also 
have been entered in volley-ball and bowling, and 
dependable T.V. Vail and John Francis will be 
out to hold the ping-pong doubles championship 
they won so easily last year. 

We are again well represented in varsity sports. 
Frank Cancino, one of our new Brothers, holds 
forth on the football field, and Steve Griffeth 
holds down a first-string spot on the soccer team. 
Dick Arner is making quite a name for himself iu 
weight lifting. 

In the realm of social functions, we are proud 
to announce the election of Robert (Scotty) Grey 
as A]\ Campus Chairman. Dave Freeman is corre
sponding secretary of the Redding Club. 

Again an invitation is put out that is never 
removed: if you are ever in the vicinity of Cal 
Beta, drop in and see us. You are always welcome. 

GIL DUNCAN, Correspondent 

California Gamma—University of California 

I t ' s back to the grind of books at Berkeley, 
and already this promises to be a banner year for 
Cal Gamma. Rushing has netted us an outstand
ing pledge class. Our ten neopliytes are: Roy 
Arata, Russ Hoffman, and Ken Elvin, all of 
San Francisco; Hank Vierrigger, Ontario, Can
ada; Ron Bean and Harry Sommers, both of 
Benicia; Jack Kistler and John Schobeda, both 
of Folsom; Jerry Seps, Moscow, Idaho; and 
Roger Wright, of Bangor, Maine. 

The officers who will gniide us through the 
semester are: John Parr, GP; BiU Hehir, VGP; 
LiUian Lambert, P ; Bob Polhemus, \G; John 
Jervis, BG; Fulton Mather, SG: Dick Cook, Hi ; 
Pierre Pellisier, Phu; and Jaques DeLorimer, Hod. 

Lady Luck has been smiling upon many Cal 
Gamma Phi Psis recently. Dick Grasshopper Wolf-
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son was fortunate enough to win an all-expense 
paid trip for 44 days to a beautiful vacation 
site. Chuck Tirman won a shiny new Buick con
vertible in a raffle. To top it all off, Charlie 
Kops was one of those chosen to make a stu
dents' tour of Communist China. 

On the athletic front, Cal Gamma is active as 
always. In football Pete Brewer and Clark Brown 
are joined by Pledges Roy Arata and Russ Huff
man in an effort to take California to the Rose 
Bowl. 

Fred Armanino is again expected to be the main
stay of the Cal gymnastics team with his adroit 
work on the iron bars. 

Ed Arana won the annual Golden Bear Walk-
athon, a twenty-seven mile walking contest 
around the San Francisco Bay. He edged out his 
nearest competitor in a photo flnish. 

In the social fleld, some of the Brothers have 
been struck by Cupid's arrows. Scholarly B. J. 
Young has at last succumbed to the wiles of 
Alpha Chi Omega Phyllis Filliburti, and has 
given her a pin. Tom Hammer married his child
hood sweetheart, Phyllis Macauley, in a beautiful 
ceremony this summer. Bob Johnson surprised 
everyone by pinning Kappa Kappa Gamma Sue 
Swanson. Pete Hayward pinned Theta Carol Mc
Carthy. 

Evenings in the chapter house are being livened 
up these days by amateur Phi Psi musicians. John 
Fingers Brewer is back from the service, and as 
talented as ever; Bob Paredi, young man with a 
horn, blows with his usual expertness; and Ed 
Arana tlrrills all with his golden voice. 

A note of sadness must be included here. Our 
lovable and faithful Irish Setter mascot, Sweeney, 
has passed on. For seven years the men of Cal 
Gamma have been greeted on their return to the 
house by a friendly yip and a wag of the tail. 
But Sweeney died this past summer from wounds 
received in a fight with a dog twice his size while 
defending the honor of Phi Psi. We here at Cal 
will miss the cheerful bark of this old friend. 

Brothers Wade, Lambert, and Paredi thank all 
those who attended the GAC for their friendly 
fraternal cordiality. They brought back to us 
a glowing account of the Phi Psi spirit they ex
perienced at Atlantic City. 

Our best to all Phi Psis everywhere. 

BOB POLHEMUS, Correspondent 

California Delta—University of Southern 
Colifornia 

With the arrival of September comes the in
evitable opening of universities and colleges 
throughout the country, and USC has fallen into 
line. 

As is customary, the gridiron is glittering with 
Cal Delta stars. Linden Crow was elected co-
captain of the squad this year, proving his worth 
by scoring in the two opening games of the sea
son. Chuck Greenwood is holding down the flrst 
string position at right end, and Frank Pavich, a 
distant relative of Rocky Marciano, is fighting 

for a starting berth after lettering two years as 
second-string tackle. 

Bill Taylor and Burt Purdue are taking time 
out from their rushing to run cross-country. Both 
men placed against UCLA in the first meet of the 
season. 

There is an exceptionally good group of rushees 
at SC this year and Phi Psi has incorporated 
many into her ranks. We have sixteen newcom
ers now, and expect nine more before rushing 
ends. 

The social season opened recently with a party 
at the home of Bill Mortenson in Santa Monica. 

With the exception of those who were unfor
tunate to be in ROTC summer camps, vacations 
were, on the whole, enjoyable and hard to leave. 
Jim Lea and Des Koch toured Europe with the 
United States track team; Ivan Summers and 
Mike Burbank later joined Jim and Des to shoot 
the rapids of a river in the wilderness of Arizona. 
Murray Morrow covered the U. S. from border 
to border, and your correspondent accompanied 
Ron Loy to Atlantic City as representatives to 
the Grand Arch Council. 

Wedding bells took their toll on the chapter 
this summer. Landon Exley, Con Schweitzer, 
Chuck Greenwood, Ron Evans, and Dave Price all 
made their way to the altar with their new brides. 
Dave Knutson and Art Little both announced 
their engagements. 

The new officers are all stepping into their 
positions of responsibility like administrative 
veterans. The well-qualified Jim Lea has taken on 
the duties of GP, and capable Steve Campbell as
sists as VGP. Buzz Krieger is SG, and Dave 
Frandsen retains his post as house manager. 

The active chapter will soon be strengthened 
with the addition of eight new Brothers, as the 
old pledges are to be initiated within the next 
few weeks. 

DICK RIGG, Correspondent 

California Epsiion—University of California 
at Los Angeles 

The morning after bid-night was a quiet one. 
There wasn't a creature stirring; not even rush 
chairman, Freddy Martin, who had been doing 
everything but sleep for the past three weeks. 
Freddy lay peacefully in his bed with a smUe on 
his face this particular morning, because down in 
the pledge dorm slept seventeen new pledges. Each 
man is a fine addition to the Phi Psi Fraternity 
and will prove himself so in the future. 

The new pledges are: Frank Atkins, Lathon 
Brewer, Al Bailey, Doug Burke, Art Hutchins, 
Wilson Silsby, Bob Swank, Don Cooley, Kent 
Snyder, Steve West, Jim Newton, George Cuiming, 
Dick Barnard, Pete Passinisi, Ray Watson, Tony 
Gillespie, and Don Arnett. 

Recently returned from his sojourn at the GAC 
in Atlantic City, Dick Atkins was elected GP of 
of the chapter. The old Phi Psi spirit that is ever-
present at these gatherings must have rubbed off 
on Dick because he has gotten the semester started 
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off in fine style. Of course he's getting experi
enced support from such stalwarts as Burr Narr-
more and Bob Thompson, who have recently re
turned from two-year stints with Uncle Sam. 

Romance in the form of two Pi Phis and a 
Gamma Phi has struck Bob Enger, Conrad Burke, 
and Dale Brudvig. They have pinned respectively: 
Marcia Kelly, Jere Wright, and DeeDee Erickson. 

Phi Psi is represented in campus activities by 
Bob Hubbell, new head of the Young Republicans, 
and Lew Allison, recent addition to the UCLA 
news staff. 

Center Jack McKay is proving himself as flne 
a football player as was expected on Red Sanders' 
squad. In intramural football. Phi Psi has begun 
the season with a 27-0 victory over Alpha Sigma 
Phi, which we hope will be indicative of the rest 
of the intramural series. 

Wedding bells will be heard in the not-too-dis
tant future for Jack Shoemaker and Louise Cole
man, Pi Phi, and Casey Cleveland and Carol Mc-
Manigal, Theta. 

Plans are underway at Epsiion for a new secret 
chapter room. This is a project which has been 
eagerly anticipated by the Brothers, and the con
struction of such a room will add greatly to the 
more serious side of fraternity life. 

The doors always remain open at our chapter 
for any Brothers in the area. 

RALPH BENNER, Correspondent 

Arizona Alpha—University of >lrizona 

Arizona Alpha is underway this fall with a 
bang. A steak fry, hay ride, and a picnic with 
the Gamma Phi Betas have graced the desert 
since the book work gun was sounded. In the 
next few weeks we are looking forward to our 
annual Pajamarino and our exchanges with the 
Pi Phis, Kappas, Chi O's, and the Thetas. 

Arizona Alpha will be under the guidance of 
the following officers this fall: Fred Davison, 
GP; Marshall Holman, VGP; John Derby, AG; 
Joe Pitrof sky, P ; Don Matlock, BG; Chuck 

Sutherland, SG; Paul Diehl, H i ; Chuck Suther
land, Hod; and BiU Hall, Phu. 

Rush found us mth fourteen flne men. They 
are: Bob Allen, Xewport Beach, Calif.; Jack 
Matlock, Show Low; Pat Wanslee, George Good, 
and Wayne Heckler, Tucson; Martin Kitts, Tif
fin, Ohio; Bob Kolenda, Berwyn, IU.; Leonard 
Barry, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Paul Schnur, Grand Can
yon; Eldon PodeweU, Chicago, 111.; Bruce Meier, 
Omaha, Neb.; Edward Davis, Dyersburg, Tenn.; 
Bob Estill, Colorado Springs, Colo.; and Howard 
Kennedy, Broken Bow, Nebr. 

Three Brothers hung up their khakis to return 
to school this fall: John Hart, Joe Burns, and 
Roy Kain. Arizona Alpha is bolstered by the re
turning Brothers and the transfer of Brother 
Harlan Peckham from Indiana Alpha. 

The IM season has started with swimming, 
baseball, and basketball. All the Brothers are 
optimistic, and we are sure we will have a good 
year in all sports. 

Everyone at Arizona Alpha wishes Brothers 
Schacht, Potter, and Ryan success and a good year 
at the colleges they transferred to this fall. "They 
went to Northwestern, University of Texas, and 
Flagstaff, respectively. 

We shouldn't forget the lovers. The marriage 
bug is really stinging the Brothers this year. Bud 
Ramsey married Jamalle Karam, Delta Gamma, 
July 24. Don Carson, now a lieutenant stationed 
at Bartow Air Force Base, Fla., will marry Helen 
De Celles, Gamma Phi Beta, October 19. Dean 
Miller will marry Jean Hamilton of MarysviUe, 
Calif., in December. And still another marriage: 
Dave Grant will marry Jan Boomgaard October 23. 

Our single entry in the pinning department. Bill 
Hall, pinned Marjorie Minnick of Landisville, I'a. 

Gene Ronald, Cal Delta, stationed at Fort Bliss, 
has been able to visit Tucson the past several 
weekends. We hope that any other Brothers in 
the vicinity of Tucson will stop by at 715 North 
Park Ave. The welcome mat is always on the 
front porch. 

JOHN DERBY, Correspondent 

PHI KAPPA PSI WILL BE 103 YEARS YOUNG 

ON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19. 1955. 

IT'S NOT TOO SOON TO PLAN 

FOR A BIGGER AND BETTER FOUNDERS DAY. 
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FLASHES 

FROM 
PHI PSI FRONTS 

Philadelphia Alumni Association 

Our delegates Carl C. Colket, Pa. Kappa, and 
Harman Yerkes Jr., Pa. Lambda, attended sessions 
of the GAC; but Lester C. Hosier Sr., Pa. Iota, 
was unable to attend. Charles H. Waterbury, X. Y. 
Gamma, our president; Wilmer D. Greulich, Pa. 
Gamma; Harold R. McCurdy, Pa. Iota; Charles 
Gardzik, Pa. Iota; .A. W. Hesse, Pa. Lambda; 
William I. Woodcock, Pa. Theta; and Walter Lee 
Sheppard Jr., X. Y. .Alpha, were at the G.AC Ban
quet with the delegates. Edward Pomeroy, Pa. 
Theta, formerly of our association and now of 
Pittsburgh was there. We who attended the (i.VC 
and its events enjoyed ourselves, but were (I's-
appointed that more from our association did not 
attend. WiUiam G. Pierce, Pa. Iota, is chairman 
of the Philadelphia downtown district bureau of 
the Community Chest drive for 1955. 

Our Wednesday luncheons, held at the Engineers 
Club, 1317 Spruce Street between 12:15 and 1:30 
still have a good attendance, and we look forward 
to all who endeavor to attend at any time. 

HARjtAN YERKES JR., Corre.tpondent 

Cincinnati Alumni Association 

C(i()\ weather is with us, and summer' vacations 
behind us; all this heralds a gathering of the 
Brothers on October 20, at the George Wiedemann 
Brewery, Newport, Ky. They are famous for their 
flne beer and for their taji room. This should be 
an inducement for a large turnout. 

Our summer outing at local Camp Matrena was 
quite successful. The baseball contest between the 
Phi Psis and the Phi Gams was as lively as ever-. 
It must be reported with reluctance tliat the Phi 
Gams won. Several enjoyed the fishing; however, 
we are still looking for any fish that were caught. 
Reports were rumored, but seeing is believing. 
Others tried the eagle-eye on pitching hoiseslKies. 
As the evening progressed, car-ds seemed to be 
the mainstay of entertainment. The gathering 
broke up at an early hour with all agreeing they 
had had a fine time. 

Since the last issue of The Shield we have lost 
and gained some Brothers. Charles Stoup, Ohio 

Delta '33, is moving to Pittsburgh, Pa. He is with 
the Tracy Kitchens Div. of the Edgewater .Steel 
Co. Fred C. Dencer, Ind. Delta '48, has moved to 
Kansas City, Mo.; Erwin S. Mason Jr., Ind. Delta 
'.16, has gone to Santa Rosa, Calif.; William C. 
March, Ohio Alpha '43, has bought a home in 
Dayton. Malcom C. McCord, X. H. Alpha '40, is 
now in Virginia A'illage, Denver-, Colo. We wish 
these Brothers well in their new locations. 

Xewcomers to the area are: Louis C. Brooks, 
Calif. EpsUon '35, with Proctor & Gamble; J. V. 
Burns, IU. Delta '47; T. D. Kennedy, X. Y. 
Epsiion; Gale Miller, Wis. Gamma '45; E. Law
rence Price, Ind. Alpha, and Robert A. Smith, 
Iowa Beta '4(i. We welcome these Brothers to the 
fold and hope they will participate in our Fra
ternity outings. 

.Any Brother moving into the Cincinnati area is 
urged to call this correspondent at BRamble 37(iS 
or write to :!703 Petoskey Ave., Cincinnati 27, 
Ohio. 

MORRISON, (Wally) VAIL, Correspondent 

Cleveland Alumni Association 

Throughout the summer, most Cleveland Phi Psis 
were overjoyed at the success of the Cleveland 
Indians, but, alas, there was no joy in Cleveland 
after the FOURTH game was jilayed. Winston R. 
Tate, Kans. .\lpha '18, ])ast president of the Fra-
teirrity, got here just in time to see the finale. He 
did \rA\- Secretary Dab Williams a cordial visit to 
hell) bolster his disappointment. 

The suiririrer months jiassed ra]>rdly, sometimes 
too rapidly, it seemed for rncist. The time passed 
fastest for Robert A. Parrett, Ohio .\lpha, and 
his wife, whose eight weeks in Europe seemed 
to fly by. The Parretts spent three of those won
derful weeks visiting with their daughter and 
son-in-law, Jack Fox, X. Y. Epsiion, who is a 
tit. Colonel in the .\ir Force, stationed not far 
from Paris. The Parretts returned in time to 
attend the G.VC with their son, David, Ohio Alpha, 
and his wife at Atlantic City. 

Among the other Cleveland Alumni attending 
the G.VC were James D. White, Robert R. EUiott, 
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Charles Stark, William A. Hazlett, Clifford B. Dye, 
H. Horton Hampton, Dab Williams, Ralph D. 
Daniel, Paul Schmidt, and Bill Carran. All present 
were satisfied that the GAC was a tremendous 
success. 

The strongest Michigan Booster is our Associa
tion President Donald Lintz, who was full of 
smiles when he returned after seeing the 14-13 
defeat of Iowa. 

We were all saddened by the death of Allen 
Billingsley on October 4th. Brother Billingsley 
was president of Fuller & Smith & Ross, one of the 
largest advertising agencies in the country. 

Our congratulations to the Walter W. Hagens 
on the birth of Wally Jr., a future Illinois Deltan. 

WILLIAM M . CARRAN JR. , Correspondent 

Detroit Alumni Association 

Congratulations are in order to our new Chap
ter, Michigan Beta, at Michigan State College at 
East Lansing. At the GAC in August of this year, 
they were accepted into the Fraternity on the 
first ballot without opposition. Formal installa
tion will be sometime in late October. The ad
dress of our new chapter is 522 Abbott Road, East 
Lansing, Michigan. If you are in that area, drop 
in for a visit. You would certainly be most wel
come. The boys will appreciate your interest. 
Congratulations to Michigan Beta, and great suc
cess in the coming years. 

The boys at State have done a great job in 
getting organized. They have their house, have 
done some remodeling and are now preparing it 
for occupancy. Last week the Detroit Alumni 
Association got together and gave them an assist 
by gathering together used furniture, such as 
chairs, tables, rugs, couches, etc., in order to help 
them furnish the chapter house. 

In September, the Detroit Alumni Association 
sponsored a rushing party at the home of Jim 
Robb for the sons, relatives and friends of Phi 
Psis who will be attending a college or university 
this faU where there is a Phi Psi chapter. The 
turnout was good, and we can expect to see the 
results after fall rushing, especially at Ann Arbor 
and East Lansing. If you have any "recom
mends", send them on to Jim Bryant, our rush
ing chairman, at ll)2() Webster Road, Royal Oak, 
Michigan. 

Almnni activities are at an all time high. In 
May, there was a get-together at Pa t Eby's home. 
In July, Mose Cherry invited the Alumni to his 
beautiful summer home for swimming, lunch, re
freshments, dinner, and good fellowship. Re
cently we had our annual golf outing, and plans 
are being made now for our annual Alumni Day 
at -Ann Arbor—this year on October 9, the day 
of the Michigan-Iowa game. 

.A cordial invitation to Brothers in this area to 
participate in our activities is again extended. If 
you are not receiving our announcements, call 
Temple 1-1130 and give us your address and tel
ephone number. 

FRANK THORN, Correspondent 

Kansas City Alumni Association 

August 21 was the date of the annual rush 
party sponsored by the KCAA, -with about 170 
attending the dinner at MiUeman's new Plaza 
restaurant. Of this number, sixty were prospects 
enrolled at Kansas, Missouri, Colorado and other 
universities. 

Ben Seward, Mo. Alpha '11, is living in his 
new home at 6021 Windsor Drive overlooking 
Kansas City Country Club. 

George Bowles Jr. is back in town with United 
Funds. 

Don't forget to vote for the Brother on your 
side. We mean Bill Wade, Va. Beta '46, Repub
lican, for prosecuting attorney for Jackson County; 
Floyd Gibson, Mo. Alpha '28, Democrat, for state 
senator (he's now Democratic whip for this body) ; 
Bill Randall, Mo. Alpha '32, Democrat, for Jack
son County coui-t (eastern district). 

Don Johnson, Mo. Alpha '46, has been promoted 
with PhiUips Petroleum. Xow in charge of tire 
sales. 

John I. Woodcock, Kans. Alpha '30, is now 
with Allen Wholesale Grocery. 

Congratulations are in order for Marshall W. 
Giesecke, Mo. Alpha '27, who recently has been 
made executive vice president of R. J. Potts-
Calkins & Holden Advertising Agency. 

Dorman O 'Leary, Kans. Alpha '15, vice presi
dent of Cook Paint and Varnish Company, has 
been elected a director of the board of Bob Camp
bell's (Kans. Alpha '10) Kansas City Trust Com
pany. 

We regret to announce the death of Colonel 
Frank Vrooman, Pa. Iota '20, and Missouri Alpha, 
of a heart attack last Arrgust. 

Curt Williams, Mo. Alpha '47, is sojourning at 
Hartford, Conn.; until Xovember 1, taking ad-
vairtage of .Vetna Insurance Company's school. 

William Pierce Stark I I I was born September 
2(i. Everyone doing fine. 

Don Henderson, Mo. Alpha '48, recently visited 
his dad, " P a t s y " Henderson, Pa. Gamma '05, 
and several of the Missouri Brothers in Los 
.Angeles. 

Blevins Davis, Mo. Alpha '25, will open and 
produce " T h e Song of Venice" in Vienna next 
February. 

KU-MU Mothers entertained the new pledge 
mothers with a luncheon at the Mission HiUs Club 
October 5. 

Frank BoUn Jr., Kans. .Vlpha '.".8, is now with 
Harris-Upham, brokerage firm. 

Butler Manufacturing Company here is really 
loaded with Phi Psis — Edward D. WUliams, 
Massachusetts Alpha, is head of farm implement 
division; R. J. Atkinson, Kans. Alpha '41, export 
sales; Fred and Grover Johnson, both Kans. Alphp 
'34, and Don Bandolier, Mo. Alpha '41. 

Gene Stott 's pals will be interested to know he 
is opening "Captain ' s L o f t " at Palm Springs, 
Calif., next January. 

Congratulations to Freeman Johnson, Mo. Alpha 
'19, recently elected mayor of Joplin, Mo. 
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Bill Cockefair, Mo. Alpha '32, has been appoint
ed Jackson County Court Commissioner for the 
purchase of Independence, Mo., courthouse site 
land options. 

Mrs. Dana Durand (Kansas Alpha '33) recently 
won the Individual International Jumping Cham
pionship at Madison Square Garden, and again at 
Toronto's Royal Winter Fair. The first woman to 
win these honors, she is retiring from the U. S. 
Equestrian Team. 

Bob Montgomery, Mo. Alpha '47, has moved 
here with Consumers Co-op. 

Check with Hal Forden, our Association presi
dent, for details of the stag party to be held soon 
at Muehlebach Brewery. 

DALE WHARTON, Correspondent 

Indianapolis Alumni Association 

The Indianapolis Alumni Association of Phi 
Kappa Psi has been quite active over the summer 
under the leadership of Jack Bailey and the other 
new officers of the Association. There was no 
meeting in July; however in August we had our 
annual family picnic with approximately forty 
in attendance at Northern Woods. In conjunction 
with the picnic there was a golf tournament with 
Ted Schaller and Bob Trout heading up the golf 
committee. 

The new officers of the Indianapolis Associa
tion are doing an outstanding job of keeping the 
alumni informed of activities engaged in by the 
Association. In addition, a roster was recently 
published which lists all members of the In
dianapolis Association. A copy of this roster will 
be mailed to all dues-paying members. 

Our vice-president. Bill McMurtrie, presided at 
the September meeting at the Apex Grill. Presi
dent Jack Bailey was recently married to the 
former Mary Ann McDonald and was on his hon
eymoon on the September meeting date. A num
ber of the Brothers have been active in the rush 
programs of the chapters in the state. Some of 
this activity has been prompted by sons of Phi 
Psis entering schools in the state where we are 
represented. Allen W. Moorman, secretary of the 
Indianapolis Alumni Association, has informed 
your correspondent that plans are being made for 
the annual Thanksgiving eve banquet, and wc 
are hoping for a large out-state attendance. 

News About Hoosier Phi Psis 

James E. Noland, Ind. Beta '39, former mem
ber of the U. S. Congress from the Seventh In 
diana District, was appointed to the State Board 
of Election Commissioners by Governor George 
N. Craig. 

Thomas A. Cookson, Ind. Beta '03, was elected 
Secretary of the Indiana University Alumni As
sociation. 

Dr. Fred M. Wilson, Ind. Beta '34, was named 
Chairman of the Department of Ophthalmology 
in the Indiana University School of Medicine. 

Albert E. Metzger Jr., Indiana Delta, recently 
was named manager of the West Branch of the 
Fletcher Trust Company of Indianapolis. " A b " 
is from a great banking family in Indianapolis. 

Robert Brown, Ind. Alpha '38, is an agent with 
the College Life Insurance Company of America. 
Bob has been located in Norman, Okla., at the 
University of Oklahoma for the past several years, 
but recently has been transferred to Lafayette, 
and assigned to the solicitation of Purdue Uni
versity undergraduates. His brother. Bud Brown, 
Ind. Alpha '36, is an agent with the same com
pany, and is located in Columbia, Missouri. 

Robert D. Anderson, Ind. Beta '39, was ap
pointed treasurer of Feightner Insurance Agency 
in Marion. Bob is also sales manager for the 
Osborne Paper Company of that city. 

I t is with deep regret that your correspondent 
has to report the death of Robert L. McClure, Ind. 
Beta '40. Brother McClure was a representative 
for National Homes in Frankfort. He is survived 
by his wife, Bonita Kemp McClure, and two chil
dren. 

The Indianapolis Alumni Association of Phi 
Kappa Psi was represented at the GAC by Henry 
J. Frenzel, Philip Cornelius, and Edward H. 
Knight. 

AUSTIN D . RINNE, Correspondent 

Cliicago Alumni Association 

I t seems that summer has come and gone in a 
big hurry, although we did manage to cram a lot 
of activity into those three months. In anticipa
tion of the usual summer relaxation of activities, 
we were ready to call off our monthly luncheons, 
but since many of those attending enjoy them 
so well, they ' ' just sort of kept going. ' ' Let me 
expound upon these a little. 

In switching from a weekly to a monthly lunch
eon meeting, and through the courtesy of Brother 
Mohr, the Chicago Alumni Association has finaUy 
hit upon the solution to the fraternity lunch 
problem in the Loop. Here is a lunch second to 
none. From the heavily-laden appetizer table, 
through the choice of entrees, to the dessert table 
with its selection of cakes, pies, and French pas
tries (a la-mode), the food is the best. No reser
vation is needed, just report to the Crystal Room 
of the Union League Club on Jackson Boulevard 
and look for our tables. May I suggest that you 
circle the third Tuesday of each month on your 
calendar in red and green and join us. Our menu 
will compare with the best in the city. 

The Association held two golf and dinner out
ings at Glenview Naval Air Station during the 
summer. The threat of inclement weather hampered 
the second, but those attending were well satisfied. 
The roast beef was superior. 

A rushing party was held at the home of 
Brother Dan Kaufman in Winnetka, to which 
likely candidates for our Fraternity were invited 
to meet the Brothers and become acquainted with 
Phi Psi. 
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AU of the Brothers were saddened to learn of 
two of our members. General Nathan MacChesney 
and Brother Harry S. Gorgas. 

Since our last Alumni Directory was published 
in 1952, it seems about time for a new one. There
fore, there will be a new directory ready for dis
tribution after the first of the year. Work already 
has been started and all newly-arrived Brothers 
can be included by contacting the secretary with
out too much delay. The number is Franklin 2-7500. 

This final note will remind you of our annual 
celebration of Founders Day. We will have our 
dinner at the Furniture Club, 666 Lake Shore 
Drive, on Thursday, Feb. 17, 1955. Plans are 
already in motion to assure an excellent program. 

FRANK S. WHITING JR. , Correspondent 

Milwaufcee Alumni Association 

We hope to have announcements in the mail 
soon concerning our plans for the coming season. 
Thus far no definite dates have been set for our 
weekly luncheons; we hope to get them "squared 
away" in the near future. 

I t might be interesting to some Brothers to 
learn that Bill Fisher, Ohio Beta '35, became a 
daddy for the third time to a bouncing baby boy, 
John Hayes, 7 lbs.-9l^ oz., June 14. 

Dick Wells, Northwestern '36, not to be out
done by BUI Fisher, has become a daddy for the 
third time to another bouncing baby boy, Thomas 
Gregory, 7 lbs.-8 oz., July 23. 

Andy Alexander, Wis. Alpha '24, is now presi
dent of the Milwaukee Curling Club — which is 
actually one year older (106) than the city of 
Milwaukee itself. I t is the oldest club in the State. 

We'll have more news from Milwaukee in our 
next letter. Greetings to all. 

MARK E . ATWOOD, Correspondent 

Sept. 26, 1954. We will all miss his wonderful 
personality at future Phi Psi gatherings. 

Sayer Rotering is now back at Fullerton Lum
ber after serving for the second time with Uncle 
Sam . . . Dick Gerlach, Minn. Beta '48, stopped 
over at the house after the Nebraska game. He is 
now working flUl time for the Army . . . Edgerton 
(Edgy) Bronson, Minn. Beta '47, is living in 
Stillwater, where he is employed by the ConsoU-
dated Lumber Co. . . . Bill MacGregor, Minn. Beta 
'40, became the father of a baby boy last Septem
ber 26. That makes one of each so far . . . Donn 
French '49, is with Honeywell as a sales engineer 
and Jack Creighton '49, after getting one degree, 
is back in school taking Hospital Administration. 

Jim Ladner '49, spent most of his Army career 
skiing in Germany and the last two months in an 
Army hospital getting his leg put back together. 
I wonder if the Army issued him a Purple Heart? 
Jim is now vrith the First National Bank. 

Wedding beUs continue to ring out for the Phi 
Psis. Word from Califomia is that BUI Hurley, 
Minn. Beta '42 and Jim Kelly, Minn. Beta '43 
foimd single life too dull, so married their respec
tive girl friends last summer. 

Many Phi Psis here in MinneapoUs have been 
busy going to Phi Psi weddings. Bob Reinfeld, 
Minn. Beta '48, was married to Paula Okins, Octo
ber 16. Fred Conrad, Minn. Beta '42, married 
Jean Mclntyre, October 23. Mike Bosanko, Minn. 
Beta '49, married Sally Head, October 22. Bob 
Rueff was married to LuciUe Ofstedahl during the 
summer. 

A group of Phi Psis met at Harry's Cafe in 
honor of Herb Hanson, Minn. Beta '48, and Deane 
Whitesel, Minn. Beta '42, back from Califomia 
for a visit. Present were Jerry Nordley '46, Ace 
Parker '43, WiUie Morse '43, Stanley Groth '46, 
Bud Leckie '41, Bill Murphy '48, and others. 

CLARK O. PLUMMER, Correspondent 

Twin City Alumni Association 

The Midland Hills Golf Club was the setting for 
the Alumni-Active Spring Formal last May 15. 
Twenty-flve members of the Alunmi chapter turned 
out and many of us saw Brothers that we hadn' t 
seen in a long time. I t gave us all a chance to 
mingle socially with the undergraduates and draw 
the ties between the alumni and the actives closer. 

Our alumni group is expanding this fall because 
of the release of some of our graduates from the 
armed forces. Recently returned to the fold are 
Jack Creighton, Minn. Beta '49, Chuck Hopkins, 
Minn. Beta '49, Donn French, Minn. Beta '49, Jim 
Ladner, Minn. Beta '49, Sayer Rotering, Minn. 
Beta '47, and PhU Wear, Minn. Beta '49. 

The Chapter came through with 14 pledges this 
quarter with the majority of them out of town 
men. The house is flUed up, which means that there 
will be a sound financial house operation this year. 

The old man with the scythe has beckoned an
other true Phi Psi across the divide. Brother Fred 
Warren Putnam, Minn. Beta '02, passed away 

Montana Alumni Club 

As usual, some of our members took their vaca
tion this summer and some wUl take theirs next 
winter. 

Irving W. Church, N. Y. Gamma '10, took a 
6000-mile drive with some friends visiting Toronto, 
Quebec, Montreal, Portland, Maine, Boston, and 
other intervening points. He reports a very enjoy
able trip. Dr. Geo. M. McCole, Ind. Alpha '00, 
attended the National Osteopathic Convention in 
Toronto and states that the meeting was very in
structive, and the trip very enjoyable. Robert 
Dilling, Minn. Beta '31, sold his home in Great 
Falls and we understand left for Califomia. We 
have no other information at the present time. 
Henry M. Hamilton, N. H. Alpha '09, and Mrs. 
Hamilton, had the misfortune of losing their son. 
Jack, after a lengthy iUness. Jack was a graduate 
of Dartmouth and a member of Kappa Sigma 
there. He was a very fine young man with a promis
ing future. 

HUGH I. SHERMAN, Correspondent 
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North Texas >llufflnl >t$sociation 

With a great big BOOMER, SOONER! and 
YEA, ' HORNS!, the North Texas Alumni Associa
tion kicked off its fall activity schedule Saturday 
morning, October 9, with the annual Texas-OU 
Pre-Game Happy Hour at Dallas' Baker Hotel. 
This affair, which has developed over the years 
into a full-scale institution with approximately 
the same noise and color as a combination rodeo 
and revival meeting, brought together some 300 
Phi Psi alumni, undergraduates, wives, and dates 
in the Baker's Texas Room for a flne reunion 
complete vi'ith eats, drinks, flght songs, and 15 
Rahs. 

Represented were Phi Psis of vintages from '04 
to '54, primarily Texas Alphans and Oklahoma 
.Alphans, but with a respectable contingent from 
other chapters. Nomination for hardiest traveller 
at the get-together probably should go to Lt. 
Randel Dockery, Tex. Alpha '50, who made the 
trip all the way from Alameda, Calif., some 1500 
nautical miles. 

Bob Baxter again took care of the little item of 
getting all hands to the game by chartering four 
buses to move the party (which raged unabated) 
from hotel to Cotton Bowl through traffic consist
ing of some 75,000 other guys with the same idea. 
In spite of the passengers, the bus drivers suc
ceeded in reaching the destination. Brother Baxter, 
as well as Association ofiftcers Bob Browne, Howard 
West, and the Association committee all did a 
terriflc job again in arranging this stem-winding 
celebration. 

As for the football game itself, the score will 
not be referred to here, in deference to Texas 
readers who feel that the results are not flt to 
print. Anyone desiring to know the full details 
should buy a copy of Sports Illustrated. 

While not an official North Texas Alumni As
sociation function, it may be considered news
worthy to note that authoritative sources report 
that Texas Alphans Bob (High Note) Votteler 
and Jack (Barefoot) Thames, and some 20 other 
Brothers who just naturally enjoy fun, treated 
the north half of Dallas to an impressive show of 
song and musicianship from some time after sun
down October 9 to some time before sunup Octo
ber 10. 

As the Association goes back to its fall schedule 
of monthly luncheons, we again roll out the wel
come-mat for all Brothers of Phi Kappa Psi from 
any chapter, anywhere, to join us. If any Psi Psi 
in the Dallas area is not a participant in our 
activities, we certainly hope that when he reads 
this letter, he'll stand up and get counted. The 
telephone number is ST-4581, and brethren, let 
us hear from you. 

HENRY C. FULCHER JR., Correspondent 

San Antonio Alumni Association 

The undersigned, as secretary-treasurer of the 
newly-chartered Phi Kappa Psi Alumni Associa
tion of San Antonio, also has been appointed 

to The Shield. This is submitted as our first 
report of the activities of this small, but active 
group. 

I t is with deep regret and sense of loss that the 
members of the San Antonio Alumni Association 
note the retirement of C. F. (Dab) WiUiams, 
faithful Editor of The Shield for longer than 
most of us can remember as members of the Fra
ternity. The coincidence of his resignation with 
the Diamond Anniversary of our magazine marks 
period to an era of development of The Shield. 
We wish the best of luck to J. Duncan Campbell, 
who takes on the difficult job of continuing the 
traditiorr. 

The end of an era for The Shield, however, 
marks the beginning of a new group of our 
alumni. Sparked by the enthusiasm of Bill Stokes, 
San Antonio oilman, a new alumni organization 
was formed last year. Throughout the year regu
lar meetings were held, and the group was organ
ized with James H. Turner, X. Y. Gamma '19 as 
president; Jerome J. O'Brien, Calif. Epsiion '31, 
vice-president; and Bill Stokes, Texas Alpha '46, 
as secretary-treasurer. 

A rush party was held last August at the Oak 
Hills Country Club, with Wallace Moore, Calif. 
Gamma '27, as chairman, at which we had ten 
alumni, fifteen guests including members of the 
Texas Alpha Chapter, and ten rushees. The fol
lowing alumni participated: Dr. Henry Hoskins, 
Texas Alpha '17, Harry Hotchkin, 111. Alpha '14, 
Dr. James Strauch, Ohio Alpha '35, James Turner, 
N. Y. Gamma '19, Carroll Gaines, Texas Alpha 
'11, William Howard, Texas Alpha '51, WaUaee 
Moore, Calif. Gamma '27, Felix Tapp, Okla. 
Alpha '27, Max Weir, Texas Alpha '34, and John 
Cook, N. H. Alpha '40. The chapter has told us 
they have pledged Don Hankin, of San Antoiuo, 
and we are hopeful that he will be the opening 
wedge for a long line of San Antonio Phi Psis, at 
Texas Alpha. 

Our first meeting under the new charter was 
held Sept. 29, 1954, at the Menger Hotel. New 
officers were elected: Wallace Moore, president; 
Carroll Gaines, vice president; and James Strauch, 
M.D., secretary-treasurer. Unfortunately, we had 
to start the new year without one of our charter 
members, for Bill Stokes has been transferred to 
Midland to head the local establishment for 
Bright & Schiff, oil operators. Another charter 
member is also on an extended leave of absence. 
Charles Urschel Jr., well-known oil operator, has 
accepted a post with the Foreign Operations Ad
ministration of the U. S. Government under 
Harold Stassen, and we will hear more of his 
activities in Europe later. Brother Urschel was 
last heard of as a sponsor of a Mercedes-Benz in 
the rough-and-tough Pan.American Road Race re
cently held irr Mexico. 

We are proud to identify the following as 
charter members of the San Antonio Alumni As
sociation: Eugene L. Ames, Okla. Alpha '23, 
lawyer; jiresident of Gilcrease Oil Co.; John W. 
Cook, N. H. Alpha '40, insurance; John J. Cox, 
Texas Alpha '22, lawyer; RusseU K. Dunbar, 
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Texas Alpha '23, investments, ranching; Leslie D. 
Flowers, Texas Alpha '12, ranching; CarroU M. 
Gaines, Texas Alpha '11, lawyer; David P . Guth-
ridge, Ind. Alpha '39, advertising; James F . Hib-
bard. Wis. Alpha '28, investments and banking; 
Henry R. Hoskins, M.D., Texas Alpha '17, spe
cialist, chest diseases; Harry Hotchkin, 111. Alpha 
'14, geologist, independent oil operator; William 
J. Howard, Texas Alpha '51, high school teaching; 
Franklin N. Law, Iowa .Alpha '35, lawyer, oil 
leases, ranching; John Rhea McFarlin, X̂ . Y. 
Alpha '32, partner, Chapman-McFarlin Producing 
Co., oU operators; Charles L. Melenyzer, M.D., 
Pa. Gamma '42, physician and surgeon; Wallace E. 
Moore, Calif. Gamma '27, sales manager, Del 
Monte foods; Lewis J. Moorman Jr., X". H. Alpha 
'35, partner, Slick-Moorman Oil Co., oil operators; 
Jerome J. O'Brien, CaUf. Epsiion '31, president, 
Monterrey Exploration Co., oil production; Clar
ence L. Sledge, Texas Alpha '48, recently sepa
rated, U. S. Air Force; James H. Strauch, M.D., 
Ohio Alpha '35, dermatologist; Felix C. Tapp, 
Okla. Alpha '27, engineer, San Antonio Transit 
Co.; Maj. Gen. Henry Terrell Jr., Texas Alpha 
'08, business executive, retired from U. S. Army, 
1946; WiUiam R. Thomas, Colo. Alpha '41, part
ner, Thomas Bros. Oil Producers; Don F . Tobin, 
Colo. Alpha '35, consulting geologist; James H. 
Turner, N. Y. Gamma '19, secretary-treasurer, 
San Antonio Transit Co.; Charles F . Urschel Jr., 
X. H. Alpha '35, partner, Slick-Urschel Oil Co.; 
Carlos Wagner, Texas Alpha '23, rancher; and 
Joe H. Ward, Texas Alpha '23, executive secre
tary, YMCA. 

We plan to have regular luncheon meetings dur
ing the year on the last Wednesday of each month. 
We especially welcome Brothers who may be pres 
ent in the vicinity, or Brothers in the armed 
forces, who may not be on our present roster. For 
information, please contact the secretary. Dr. 
James Strauch, at his office, 603 New Moore Bldg. 

JAMES H . STRAUCH, M.D., Correspondent 

Southern CaUfornia Alumni Association 

Our fall luncheons are now in full swing each 
Thursday noon at the Clark Hotel in downtown 
Los Angeles. Attendance has been good and we 
are particularly pleased with the new faces that 
turn up each week. Naturally, there is a lot of 
football talk going on, and all the Brothers are 
putting up that "green stuff" in support of their 
respected Alma Maters. 

During the summer we held our second Phi Psi 
Golf Outing at the Inglewood Country Club. Golf 

Completes Decade witli NAM 

LELAND I. NEFF, 111. Beta '23, has com
pleted ten years service as regional secre
tary of the National Association of ^Manu-
facturers in the Pacific Southwest Region. 
He resides in Arcadia, Oalif., at l.")-l:> Hy-
land Avenue. 

in the afternoon and a dinner that evening. We 
hope to make this event semi-annual—the affair 
was most successful. 

Plans for an October cocktail party are under 
way, although the date and place are still unde
cided. Local Brothers, watch for the word, it will 
be another outstanding affair. 

The Southern California Alumni Association 
was represented at the GAC by Brothers Shirley 
and Bob Meserve, both of Cal Gamma. After their 
return. President Buck Burgwald held an interest
ing meeting at which the Brothers Meserve gave 
us a complete report of the national meeting. 

All Southern Califomia Phi Psis are hereby 
notified that Senator Tom Kuchel, Cal Delta, is up 
for re-election to the U. S. Senate this Xovenrlier-. 
Although we are all confident that Senator Kuchel 
wUl be returned to the Senate, he still needs and 
is most deserving of our support. 

FRANK S. DONANT, Correspondent 

Arizona Alumni Association 

Phoenix Phi Psis spent the summer in Europe, 
Mexico, the California coast, and the northern 
pines of Arizona. Some stayed here all through 
the heat, as evidenced by the good turnouts at our 
regular Wednesday luncheon meetings at the Press 
Club. Now with the fall season getting underway 
we urge all who can to come, as often as they can, 
on Wednesdays to the Westward Ho. Xewly-
arrived Phi Psis and winter visitors (including 
Giant fans) are invited, too. 

The association's social program rolled along 
with an excellent swim party late in June at the 
RONS club. As it was so well attended, many 
asked that another be planned and we are in the 
process of doing that right now. Long range plans 
are also underway for Founders Day in February. 

Adios to two of our stalwarts: Howie Seaman 
has returned to Chicago. And wedding bells, a pro
motion, and transfer to San Francisco for Jim 
Van Dissen. Best of luck to both of you. 

The big association project for this year is near 
and dear to our prexy's heart. Bill Swanson, aided 
and abetted by Mike Johnson and the writer, plus 
Don Gooder, Jim Spangler and Dave Grant in 
Tucson, are spearheading a fund-raising drive for 
the chapter at Tucson. We are off to a good 
start, and are encouraged by the offer of help 
from the Southern Cal AA and the Xational. All 
Arizona Phi Psis and all alumni of Arizona Alpha 
will be given the details of this drive. We ask 
your support of this worthy cause. 

DICK SIEGLER, Correspondent 

Purchases Naperville Clarion 

HARRY P. ]\IAX\VELL, Ind. Alpha '21, 
editorial promotion manager of the Chi
cago Tribune, and director of the Chicago-
land ^Music Festival, has purchased the 
Naperville (111.) Clarion and printing 
plant. 
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OBITUARY 
ALLEN L. BILLINGSLEY 

Indiana Alpha 7909 

ALLEN L . BILLINGSLEY, nationally known adver
tising executive, died unexpectedly Oct. 7, 1954 at 
St. Luke's Hospital, Cleveland, of a heart attack. 

He observed his 64th birthday 
on October 4th. 

Besides Mrs. Billingsley, he 
is survived by two sons, Com
mander Henry E. Billingsley, 
U. S. Navy, assigned to the 
state department in foreign 
service, and Charles W. Bill
ingsley, media director in the 
Chicago office of FuUer & 
Smith & Ross; a brother, D. 
W. Billingsley, Ind. Alpha 

'16, of Franklin, Ind., and four grandchildren. 

Intensely devoted to business and civic affairs, 
Allen Loren Billingsley had been identified with 
virtually every major community enterprise since 
he made Cleveland his home in 1923. 

The quiet, pipe-smoking executive was born Oct. 
4, 1890, in Flat Rock, Ind., the son of Charles 
W. and Louise M. Billingsley. His father was a 
banker, grain dealer and farmer. 

The family moved to ShelbyviUe, Ind., where 
yoimg Allen first came into contact with the print
er 's ink that was to mold his business destiny. He 
became a newspaper carrier and later, in his senior 
high school year, accepted the job of business man
ager of the paper—at a salary of $6 per week. 

BUlingsley was graduated from DePauw Univer
sity, in 1913. He majored in English and became 
editor of the university newspaper. He was a 
pioneer member of Sigma Delta Chi, professional 
journalism fraternity founded at DePauw. 

Upon graduation Billingsley moved immediately 
into advertising, a field in which the modest, soft-
spoken man was to exert significant influence 
nationally. He was secretary of the Sidener & Van 
Riper Agency, Indianapolis, from 1913 to 1918. 

He was married Sept. 6, 1914, to Miss Alma Lee 
Mohr. 

In 1918 he became educational director of the 
National City Bank of New York, a post in which 
he directed training programs for bank personnel. 
Three years later he was named president of the 
American Chamber of Economics, a service organi
zation in financial circles. 

Billingsley's native initiative while engaged in 
banking led him back to advertising. He prepared 
a course-by-mail in banking. Seeking assistance to 
bolster the income of this fledgling enterprise 
through advertising, he met Harry Smith, an 
original partner in Fuller & Smith & Ross Inc. 

Smith saw in young Billingsley the talent and 
personality his firm needed to serve important 
clients. Allen accepted a position as account execu
tive and moved to Cleveland in 1923. Only five 

years later, in 1928, he became president of the 
agency. 

Under his aegis Fuller & Smith & Ross, with 
offices in Cleveland, New York and Chicago, be
came one of America's largest and most diversified 
agencies in point of client services. Numbered 
among its clients are many of the nation's corpo
rate giants. 

Billingsley, a former chairman of the Cleveland 
Chamber of Commerce, was twice chairman of the 
American Association of Advertising Agencies, a 
former president of the Cleveland Advertising 
Club and current chairman of the National Out
door Advertising Bureau. 

He was on the board of directors of Central 
National Bank of Cleveland, Ferro Corporation, 
Affiliated Gas Equipment, Inc., and Interchemical 
Corporation. 

A past chairman of the Cleveland Better Busi
ness Bureau, he was a former vice chairman of the 
Cleveland Community Fimd and a trustee of St. 
Luke's Hospital Association, Western Reserve Uni
versity, Cleveland Musical Arts Association and 
the American High Blood Pressure Foundation. 

He held membership in the Union, Hermit and 
Rotary Clubs in Cleveland, the Canadian Club of 
New York, the Duquesne Club of Pittsburgh, and 
the Mayfield and Pepper Pike Country Clubs. 

Besides Sigma Delta Chi, Billingsley was a mem
ber of Phi Beta Kappa. 

RALPH GARRIGUE WRIGHT 

New York Gamma 1894 

DR. RALPH G. WRIGHT, professor of Chemistry 
at Rutgers University from 1907 until his retire
ment in 1930, and a lifetime trustee of the uni
versity, died June 21, 1954, at his summer home 
in Cherry VaUey, N. Y. He was 79 years old. 

On April 29 of this year, a new $1,500,000 
chemistry building was dedicated and named in 
Dr. Wright's honor. He also received the Rutgers 
University Medal at that time. 

Bom in St. Louis, Dr. Wright, was a member 
of a family which was prominent in founding the 
Monsanto Chemical Co., and was a nephew of the 
late Thomas Masaryk, the first president of 
Czechoslovakia. 

Dr. Wright received his B.S. degree from Colum
bia University in 1899, his M.A. degree from the 
Federal Polytechnic College in Zurich, Switzerland, 
and a doctorate from the University of Basle in 
Switzerland in 1902. Before joining the Rutgers 
faculty in 1907 he was a research assistant at 
Columbia University, and served as a professor 
of chemistry at Washington and Jefferson College. 

Surviving are his widow, the former May M. 
Biever; a son. Dr. Ernest B. Wright; a daugh
ter, Mrs. H. Paul Buckingham Jr . ; and three 
grandchildren. 
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CHARLES STOUT DAVIS 

Indiana Alpha 1894 

CHARLES S . DAVIS, chairman of the board of 
the Borg-Warner Corp., died this past summer in 
Paris, France, while on a vacation with his wife 
Grace. His home was in Chicago, 111. 

A native of Terre Haute, Ind., he attended 
DePauw University and was graduated from Har
vard in 1899. In 1907 he was made general man
ager and secretary-treasurer of the Glascock Bros. 
Manufacturing Co. in Muncie, Ind. Later, while 
chairman of Borg-Warner, he served as president 
of the Muncie firm. 

He was a director of the City National Bank 
& Trust Co., of Chicago, and of the National 
Association of Manufacturers, and was a trustee 
of Illinois Institute of Technology and Armour 
Research Foundation. 

Charles Davis was fi member of the Chicago, 
Racquet, Casino and Union League clubs in Chi
cago, and of the Chicago Historical Society. 

Besides his wife, he is survived by two sons, 
Johnson S. Davis, and Charles S. Davis J r . ; and 
a daughter, Mrs. John Drum. 

HENRY CHANDLEE TURNER 

Pennsylvania Kappa 7890 

HENRY C. TtRNER, founder and former president 
of the Turner Construction Co. of Philadelphia, 
died at Newtown Square, Pa., June 5, 1954. He 
was 82 years old. 

Under his leadership, the company expanded its 
activities to become one of the nation's foremost 
builders. Among the buildings erected by the 
Turner Company are the Lexington Hotel and 
Tiffany & Co. in New York, the home office build
ings of the Massachusetts Life Insurance in 
Springfield and the Provident Mutual Insurance 
Co. of Philadelphia, and the Breakers Hotel in 
Palm Beach, Fla. 

Born at Betterton, Md., in 1874, he was gradu
ated in 1893 from Swarthmore College, where he 
received his degree as a Civil Engineer in 1903, 
and Doctor of Engineering in 192.'?. From 1912 to 
1944 he served on the Swarthmore College Board 
of Managers, and at the time of his death was an 
emeritus member of the board. 

He was a member of the American Society of 
Civil Engineers, Sigma Xi, Phi Beta Kappa, and 
was a former president of the American Concrete 
Institute, and was first president of the Metro
politan Builders .Association of New York. 

Surviving are four sons; Henry Chandlee 
Turner Jr., Pa. Kappa '19, president and chair
man of the board of the Turner Construction Co.; 
H. Haines Turner, Pa. Kappa '27; Robert C. 
Turner, Pa. Kappa '33; and James S. Turner; a 
daughter, Mrs. Kathryn Turner Parsons; a brother, 
William W. Turner, Pa. Kappa '99; fourteen 
grandchildren, and a great-grandchild. 

ERNEST OGLE KOOSER 

Pennsylvania Alpha 7887 

ERNEST 0. KOOSER, an outstanding attorney in 
Somerset Coimty, Pa., for more than sixty years, 
died at his home in Somerset, Pa., after a long 
illness. He was 83 years old. 

After he was graduated at 
Washington a n d Jefferson 
College in 1890 he registered 
as a law student in the of
fice of his father. Judge 
Francis J. Kooser, and was 
admitted to practice before 
the bar in 1892, one day 
prior to his twenty-first birth
day. 

At the outbreak of the 
Spanish-American War he assisted in organizing 
Company I of the 5th Pa. Vol. Infantry and 
became its commanding officer prior to the regi
ment's departure for Georgia for further train
ing. He remained as commanding officer of the 
company until it was mustered out after the war 
and left the service as a captain. 

After returning from war service he devoted 
his entire life to the practice of law, and was 
the author of many articles and several books 
on controversial political and economic subjects. 

Judge Thomas Lansberry, a colleague for many 
years, paid the following tribute: " T h e passing 
of Ernest Kooser is an irreparable loss not only 
to the members of the bar but to the whole 
county of Somerset. He was not only dean of 
our bar but an able advocate, a wise counsellor 
and outstanding as a Christian gentleman.' ' 

He is survived by two sisters; Miss Eleanor 
R. Kooser, of Somerset, and Mrs. WiUiam D. Sar
gent, of Westport, Conn.; a nephew, and two 
nieces. 

NATHAN COGGESHALL LENFESTEY 

Indiana Alpha 7909 

NATHAN C. LENPESTEY, executive vice-president 
and cashier of the National City Bank of New 
York, died Aug. 8, 1954, at his home in Summit, 
N. J . He was 64 years old. 

Born in Marion, Ind., he entered DePauw Uni
versity in 1909. Transferring to Dartmouth Col
lege, he was graduated with the class of 1913, and 
from the Amos Tuck School of Finance and Busi
ness Administration at Dartmouth in 1914. 

In 1917 he went to work for the National City 
Bank of New York, and was made cashier two 
years later. He was elected a vice-president in 
1940, and in 1952 was appointed executive vice-
president, still retaining the post of cashier. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Jeannette 
Ricketts Lenfestey; two daughters, Mrs. Virginia 
Kanouse and Mrs. Janet Gadebusch, and two sons, 
WilUam R. Lenfestey, Mass. Alpha '38, and John 
F. Lenfestey. 
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FRANKLIN THOMAS 

Wisconsin Gamma 7900 

DR. FRANKLIN THOMAS, former executive di
rector of the Graham School for dependent chil
dren at Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y., died June 15, 
1954, at his home in Troy, N. Y., after a long 
illness. He was 75. 

Dr. Thomas retired in 1946 after twenty-six 
years at the Graham School, which was estab
lished by the Orphan Asylum Society of New 
York. He had been a professor of sociology in 
the Northwest at several colleges before com
ing to Xew York. 

Born in Randolph, Wis., he received an A.B. 
degree from Beloit College. He taught later in 
Reed College, Portland, Ore., the University of 
Montana, the University of Oregon and the Uni
versity of Washington. 

Surviving are his widow, the former Mildred 
Marvin; a daughter, Mrs. Stanley D. Noble; four 
sons, all members of Phi Kappa Psi initiated at 
Wisconsin Gamma — Richard Thomas, Robert 
Thomas, Paul Thomas, and Allen M. Thomas, 
who succeeded him as executive director of the 
Graham School; and thirteen grandchildren. 

LIEUT. KARL A. F. MAY 

CaUfornia Gamma 7946 

LIEUT. KARL A. F. MAY died Jan. 1, 1953, at 
the Letterman Army Hospital, San Francisco, 
Calif., at the age of 29. In 1950 he was trans
ferred to Germany as a first 
lieutenant in the Corps of 
Engineers. Early in 1952 he 
underwent surgery for cancer 
at the Army general hospital 
in Frankfurt, Germany. Re
turned to the United States, 
he was stationed at Camp 
Stoneman, Calif., when he 
underwent a second operation 
in September, 1952. He re
mained a patient at Letter- / 
man Army Hospital until his death. 

At the time of his death, Karl May was sur
vived by his wife, Nancy; his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles May, of Berkeley; and a sister, 
.\nne-Marie. 

His father died May 27, 1953, and his sister 
died in an automobile accident Dec. 14, 1953. 

NATHAN WILLIAM MacCHESNEY 

Il l inois Alpha 7922 

GENERAL NATHAN W . MACCHESNEY, who was 
prominent in legal, military, diplomatic, political, 
and educational activities, died Sept. 25, 1954, at 
Riverhill Farm, his home near Libertyville, 111. He 
was 76 years old. 

His military service began with the Spanish-
American War and included duty on the Mexican 
Border. With the AEF in World War I, he was 
a member of General Pershing's staff, who cited 
him " f o r exceptionally meritorious and conspicu
ous service.'' In World War I I he served in Alaska 
and the Yukon. In 1951 he retired as a brigadier 
general in the Illinois National Guard. 

General MacChesney was appointed Minister to 
Canada in 1932 and later served as Consul Gen
eral for Thailand. 

He was former president of the Illinois Bar 
Association, former vice president of the Ameri
can Bar Association, and former president of the 
Xational Conference on Uniform State Laws. He 
had been general counsel for the Xational Associa
tion of Real Estate Boards, and a member of the 
executive committee of the Chicago Plan Com
mission. 

General MacChesney held degrees from College 
of the Pacific, the University of Michigan, and 
Northwestern IJniversity. A life trustee of North
western, he was known as the father of its down
town campus. 

He is survived by his widow, the former Lena 
Frost; two sons, Alfred B. MacChesney, professor 
of law at Northwestern University, and Gordon 
MacChesney of Riverhill Farm; two grandsons; 
and a brother, Chester MacChesney, board chair
man of Acme Steel Co. 

EUGENE WILLIAM STITT 

Pennsylvania Lambda 7973 

EUGENE W . STITT, 69, died June 15, 1954, at 
his home in Squirrel Hill, Pittsburgh, Pa. He was 
president of Industrial Insulation, Inc., of Pitts
burgh. 

Survivors are his widow, Mrs. Minnie Dalbey 
Stitt ; two daughters, Mrs. Jean E. Hornsby, and 
Mrs. Marilyn E. Kindler; a son, William D. Stitt; 
and six grandchildren. 

ALFRED BERTRAM GUTHRIE 

Indiana Beto 7892 

A. B. GUTHRIE, educator, public official, business
man and civic leader of Choteau, Montana, died 
at that place Sept. 1, 1954, following an extended 
illness. He was S3 years old. 

Born in Indiana, he werrt to ^lontana in 1901 
to become first principal of the Teton County Free 
High School. He served in that position until 1907, 
when he purchased the Choteau Acarrtha, a weekly 
newspaper-. He published and edited the paper 
until 1913, when he disposed of the business and 
returned to Indiana. .V year later he returned to 
become associated with the Choteau Townsite Co., 
in the real estat<' and loan business. In 1926 he 
again became principal of Teton County High 
School, serving until his retirement in 1940. 

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. R. E. Haugen, 
and two sons, A. B. Guthrie Jr., Pulitzer prize-
winning author, and Charles M. Guthrie. Two de
ceased brothers of A. B. Guthrie also were 
members of Phi Kappa Psi, and the Indiana Beta 
Chapter: Dr. Michael B. Guthrie, Ind. Beta '97, 
and Charles E. Guthrie, Ind. Beta '97. 
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VERN WRIGHT RUBLE 

Indiana Beta 7927 

VERN W . RUBLE, prominent attorney and civic 
leader of Bloomington, Ind., died Sept. 14, 1954, 
a few hours after he was injured in a two-car 
crash three miles west of that city. His wife, Mrs. 
Lenore Ruble, was critically injured in the ac
cident and has since died. 

Vern Ruble served two terms in Bloomington 
as county prosecutor. He also was president of 
the Bloomington Chamber of Commerce two 
terms. A veteran of World Wars I and I I , he 
was a past commander of the Bloomington Ameri
can Legion Post. He also served as commander 
of a Civil Air Patrol wing. 

RALPH ASHTON NIXDORF 

Pennsylvania Epsiion 7925 

RALPH A. NIXDORP, an executive of the New 
York office of the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Co., accidentally shot and kUled him
self this past summer while vacationing near 
Williamsport, Pa. 

Newspaper reports indicated that Nixdorf, who 
had spent a week's vacation at a cabin near Wil
liamsport, had cleaned a shotgun and was re
placing it in a case when it accidentally dis
charged. 

Ralph Nixdorf, born May 25, 1906, was grad
uated at Gettysburg College in 1927, and immedi
ately following his graduation joined the Bell 
Telephone Co. in the Harrisburg, Pa. office. 

FRANK ELLSWORTH VROOMAN 

Missouri Alpha 7975 

COLONEL FRANK E . VROOMAN, an administrative 
officer of the Grandview Air Force Base, died 
Aug. 30, 1954. He was 58 years old. 

Colonel Vrooman began his military career as 
a navy pilot in World War I. He was commis
sioned an ensign in 1918 at the Pensacola, Fla., 
air station. After leaving the Navy in 1922, he 
helped organize the Missouri National Guard Ob
servation Squadron the following year, at St. 
Louis. 

In 1931 he entered the Army Air Corps Reserve 
as a first lieutenant. He was caUed to active duty 
in 1940 and served seven years at various air 
bases in this country and in North Africa. One 
of the few officers in this country to hold both 
the silver wings of the Air Force and the gold 
wings of the Navy, Colonel Vrooman had been on 
active flying status for thirty years. He was a 
quaUfled command pilot since completing the re
quirements of twenty years and 2000 hours. 

He was transferred in July, 1953, to the head
quarters of the Central Air Defense Command at 
Grandview Air Base, and was serving as an ad
ministrative officer at the time of his death. 

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Roberta Vroo
man; three sons, Frank Jr., Robert, and Richard; 
and a brother, C. D. Vrooman. 

HAYDEN ERN WELLER 

Pennsylvania >llplia 7922 

HAYDEN WELLER, 51, public relations director 
for the Cooper Union of New York, N. Y., died 
June 12, 1954, at his home in Northport, L. I., 
N. Y. 

Hayden Weller entered public relations activi
ties in New York immediately after graduation 
from Washington and Jefferson College. He later 
joined the faculty of X'ew York University, where 
he was an instructor in English and journalism. 
He joined Cooper Union in 1951, after twenty-
two years at New York University. 

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Ada Morse 
Weller; a son, Ernest H. WeUer; a daughter. Miss 
Antonia WeUer, and a sister, Mrs. Denny Smith. 

JOSEPH GLENN WEIMER 

Indiana Gamma 7900 

JOSEPH G. WEIMEE, importer and United States 
representative of South American firms, died May 
13, 1954, at Hoosic FaUs, N. Y., after a short 
illness. He was 71 years old. 

Joseph Weimer was one of the two active mem
bers of Indiana Gamma when the charter was 
withdrawn in 1901. The other was Truman G. 
Hardy, Ind. Gamma '97, who died Feb. 20, 1930. 
After several years as a newsman, he joined his 
brother, Fred C. Weimer, Ind. Gamma '94 (De
ceased 1940) in an importing business in Monte
video, Uruguay, residing in that country from 
1919 imtil February, 1945, when he returned to 
New York, N. Y., representing Uruguayan fli-ms 
in this country. 

He is survived by a nephew, Benjamin A. 
Weimer, of Cleveland, Ohio, and two nieces, 
daughters of Charles A. Weimer, Ind. Gamma '94, 
who died in 1918. E. H. K. 

ROBERT HENRY SWINTZ 

Indiana Alpha 7976 

ROBERT H . SWINTZ, 59, former manager of ra
dio station WSBT, South Bend, Ind., died July 
4, 1954, at his home in that city, following a 
lingering iUness with leukemia during which he 
was occasionally hospitalized. 

He served in World War I as an officer with 
the 801st Pioneer Infantry in France, and was 
a past commander of American Legion Post 50. 

After the war he worked with the Robertson 
Brothers store as advertising manager, and for 
the Shidler Bros. Manufacturing Co. In 1934 
he was named manager of radio station WSBT, 
the South Bend Irihune station, and remained 
in that capacity imtil ill health forced his res
ignation in February, 1953. He continued in the 
radio service on a part-time basis untU his death. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Jessie Gobin 
Swintz, and two daughters, Mrs. Richard R. MUls, 
Warren, Ohio; and Martha, a 1954 graduate of 
DePauw University. 
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GEORGE REILY BAYARD 

Indiana Beta 7975 

GEORGE R. BAYARD, executive vice president of 
the Russell M. Seeds advertising agency, Chicago, 
111., died in that city June 12, 1954. He was 57. 

He had been with the Seeds firm for thirteen 
years, and previously was with the Columbia 
Broadcasting system and Hearst newspapers. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Melba G. 
Bayard; two daughters, Barbara and Angela; two 
sons, Joseph and Charles; and a sister, Mrs. 
Martha Bierhaus. 

WILLIAM PITT LUTHER 

Indiana Gamma 7888 

WILLIAM P. LUTHER, retired attorney of Brazil, 
Ind., who lived at Bainbridge, Ind., died Aug. 31, 
1954. He was a graduate of the University of 
Michigan law school in the class of 1892. He 
was 83. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Mary S. 
Luther; a daughter, Lois Luther; a son, William, 
Ind. Beta '20; a sister, Mrs. Nell Luther Wein 
land, and her son, Joseph Luther Weinland, Ind. 
Delta '24. E. H. K. 

SIEVERS WHITEHEAD SUSMANN 

Nebraska Alpha 7973 

SIEVERS W . SUSMANN, New York sugar broker 
and manager of the direct consumption and re
fined sugar departments of Farr & Co., died May 
25, 1954, at his home in Lynbrook, L. I., N. Y. 
He was 59 years old. 

A graduate of the University of Nebraska, he 
was formerly a director of the Meinrath Broker
age Co. of New York City, which he joined in 
1920. He was president of the National Sugar 
Brokers Association. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Ella Zahn 
Susmann; a son, Henry, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Laurette B. Hayes and Miss Kathleen Susmann. 

EDGAR MAURICE CORTRIGHT 

Pennsylvania Iota 7902 

EDGAR M. CORTRIGHT, a bituminous coal opera
tor until his retirement last April, died Aug. 23, 
1954, at his home in Jenkintown, Pa. He was 69. 

Before his retirement, he was vice president 
of the Cortright Coal Co. of Philadelphia, Pa., 
and president of the Hastings Fuel Co., of Hast
ings, Pa. 

Surviving are his widow, the former Janet 
Pearsall; a daughter, Mrs. Charles Smith Jr . ; 
two sons, Edgar M. Jr., and David; a sister. Miss 
Margaret Cortright; and a brother, Donald N. 
Cortright, Pa. Iota '07. An older brother, Harry 
K. Cortright, Pa. Iota '00, died Nov. 9, 1931. 

WALTER L. McCLOY JR. 

Ohio Delta 7937 

WALTER L . MCCLOY Jr., a supervisor of Stand
ard Oil Co. drilling operations in Montana, died 
in July, 1954, at Billings, Mont. 

A graduate of Ohio State University, he lived 
in Columbus, Ohio, until a few years ago when he 
moved to Oklahoma City and then to Billings. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Judy Winger 
McCloy; his father, Walter L. McCloy Sr.; and 
three sons, Stanley, George, and Walter L. I I I . 

WESLEY FARBER BAUM 

Pennsylvania Beta 7977 

WESLEY F . BAUM, president of the Beaver Val
ley Motor Coach Co., the Woodlawn and South
ern Motor Coach Co., and Beaver Metropolitan 
Coaches, Inc., died April 2, 1954, at Beaver Falls, 
Pa. He was 54. 

Following his graduation from Allegheny Col
lege, he received his law degree at the University 
of Pittsburgh law school, and practiced law for 
many years at Beaver Falls, Pa. He was a trus
tee of Allegheny College. 

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Mildred Custer 
Baum; his mother, Mrs. Herbert A. Baum; two 
brothers, and a sister. 

REV. WILLIAM FILLER LUTZ 

Pennsylvania Epsiion 7889 

THE REV. WILLIAM F . LUTZ, former rector of 
Trinity Memorial Episcopal Church, Ambler, Pa., 
died recently at Riviera Beach, Fla. He was 82. 

Dr. Lutz retired in 1945. He also was a former 
rector of Christ Episcopal Church, Eddington, Pa. 
He was a member of the Sons of the American 
Revolution, the Colonial Society, the Loyal Le
gion, the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, and 
the Art Alliance. 

He is survived by his widow, Ethel M. Lutz; 
a stepson, Russell Hogeland; a brother, Charles 
W. of Chattanooga, Tenn., and two sisters. Rose 
and Dorothy Lutz, of Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

BRUCE VAN CLEAVE 

Illinois Delta 7974 

BRUCE VAN CLEAVE, former advertising official 
for Hearst publications and the Dana Perfume 
Co., died May 20, 1954 at Chicago, IU. He was 59 
years old. 

He was a past president of the lUini Club of 
Chicago and a member of the University clubs of 
Chicago and Cincinnati. 

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Helen Van Cleave, 
and three children by a former marriage; Ben
jamin D. Van Cleave, an alumnus of the Illinois 
Beta Chapter, Mrs. Richard Hyland, and Miss 
Mary Josephine Van Cleave. 
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The Phi Kappa Psi Frafernify 
was founded February 19, 1852, at JefFerson College, Canonsburg, Pa., by 

WILLIAM HENRY LETTERMAN 
Born Aug. 12, 1832, at Canonsburg, Pennsylvania 

Died May 23, 1881, at DufFau, Texas 

CHARLES PAGE THOMAS MOORE 
Born Feb. 8, 1831, in Greenbrier County, Virginia 

Died July 7, 1904. in Mason County, West Virginia 

• • • 

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OFFICERS 

President—W. Lyle Jones, Union National Bank Bldg., Clarksburg, W. Va. 
Vice President—Edward T. Sturgeon, 1201 Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon. 
Treasurer—James C. Addison, 316 Savings & Loan Bldg., Des Moines 9, Iowa. 
Secretary—C. F . Williams, 1940 E. Sixth St., Cleveland 14, Ohio. 

ARCHONS 

District 1—Anthony T. LaParo, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 113 College Place, 
Syracuse 10, N. Y. 

District 2—James E. Pennington, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 560 West James St., 
Lancaster, Pa. 

District 3—George Daugherty, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 780 Spruce St., 
Morgantown, W. Va. 

District 4—James M. Stutesman, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 1022 East Third St., 
Bloomington, Ind. 

District 5—John S. Hughes, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 820 Providence Rd., Columbia, Mo. 
District 6—Richard C. Hubbell, 1631 Livonia Ave., Los Angeles 35, Calif. 

• • • 

APPOINTED OFFICERS 

Attorney General—Webb M. Mize, 400 Hewes Bldg., Gulfport, Miss. 
Director of Alumni Associations—Edward T. Sturgeon (see above). 
Scholarship Director—Dr. J. Fenton Daugherty, University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware. 
Assistant Secretary-Editor—Ralph D. Daniel, 1940 East Sixth St., Cleveland 14, Ohio. 
Director of Fraternity Education—Robert R. EUiott, 125 North Oviatt St., P.O. Box 83, 

Hudson, Ohio. 
Assistant Director of Fraternity Education—Allan W. Babeock, 119 Fayette St., 

Morgantown, W. Va. 
Director of Extension—James D. White Jr., 2345 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland 14, Ohio. 
Mystagogue—John Henry Frizzell, 226 Highland Ave., State College, Pa. 

• • • 

PUBLICATIONS 

The Shield—J. Duncan Campbell, Editor, P . O. Box 363, Harrisburg, Pa., to whom all 
newsletters and manuscript should be sent. 

Centennial History—Order through the Secretary. 
The Song Book—James D. White J r . (see above). 

FRATERNITY PLACEMENT BUREAU DIRECTORS 

Chicago 3, IU., Warren F . Groce, Room 625-120 South LaSalle St. 
New York, N. Y., Lale Andrews, 83-12 35th Ave., Jackson Heights, N. Y. 
Los Angeles 4, Calif., Ralph R. Haney, 245% South Westem Ave. 
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ENDOWMENT FUND TRUSTEES 

Lawrence H. Whiting (1956), 666 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago 11, 111. 

John J. YoweU (1958), 111 West Washington St., Chicago 2, 111. 

Harold A. Moore (1960), 111 West Washington St., Chicago 2, IU. 

• • • 

PERMANENT FUND TRUSTEES 

Lynn Lloyd (1958), c/o Valley National Bank, Phoenix, Ariz. 
Ralph D. Chapman (1956), 208 South LaSalle St., Chicago 4, 111. 
Robert L. Milligan (1960), 35 East Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, HI. 

• • • 

GRAND CHAPTERS 

Pennsylvania Alpha (1852-56) 
Virginia Alpha (1856-61) 
Pennsylvania Delta (1861-66) 
Virginia Delta (1866-69) 

Pennsylvania Zeta (1869-75) 
Ohio Alpha (1875-78) 
Pennsylvania Theta (1878-81) 
District of Columbia Alpha (1881-84) 

Pennsylvania Epsiion (1884-86) 

PAST PRESIDENTS 

1—Joseph Benson Foraker (1886-88) 
died May 10, 1918 

2—Robert Lowry (1888-90) 
died Nov. 25, 1899 

3—John Patterson Rea (1890-92) 
died May 28, 1900 

4—William Clayton Wilson (1892-94) 
died May 17, 1925 

5—Walter Lisle McCorkle (1894-96) 
died March 31, 1932 

6—Walter Lisle McCorkle (1896-98) 
died March 31, 1932 

7—George WiUiam Dun (1898-1900) 
died Dee. 19, 1914 

8—Ernest MUmore Stires (1900-02) 
died Feb. 12, 1951 

9—Edward Lawrence FeU (1902-04) 
died September 26, 1943 

10—George BramweU Baker (1904-06) 
died May 2, 1937 

11—Charles Frederick Mather Niles (1906-08) 
died Sept. 20, 1933 

12—David Halstead (1908-10) 
died Nov. 19, 1940 

13—George Smart (1910-12) 
died May 16, 1925 

14—Orra Eugene Monnette (1912-14) 
died Feb. 23, 1936 

15—Sion Bass Smith (1914-16) 
died Jan. 30, 1954 

16—Henry Hale McCorkle (1916-18) 
died March 21, 1929 

17—Walter Lee Sheppard (1918-20) 
died October 16, 1943 

18—Dan Gardner Swannell (1920-22) 
died AprU 11, 1939 

19—George Duffield McHvaine (1922-24) 
died Sept. 28, 1928 

20—Shirley Edwin Meserve (1924-26) 
21—Howard Chandler WUliams (1926-28) 
22—Harold Guyon Townsend (1928-30) 

died October 25, 1953 
23—Edward Morris Bassett (1930-32) 

died Aug. 2, 1941 
24—Thomas Aubrey Cookson (1932-34) 
25—Harry Lambright Snyder (1934-36) 
26—Leverett Samuel Lyon (1936-38) 
27—Charles Edwin Strickland (1938-40) 
28—Andrew Gehr Truxal (1940-42) 
29—Harry Stewart Gorgas (1942-46) 

Died September 23, 1954. 
30—Winston Rousseau Tate (1946-48) 
31—Howard Leeman Hamilton (1948-50) 
32—Harlan Bovell Selby (1950-52) 
33—J. Bart Aldridge (1952-1954) 
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CHAPTER DIRECTORY 

The following directory gives the name of each chapter ivith the college in which it ia 
located, the year of foundmg, and the mailing address. 

• 

DISTRICT I 

Archon: Anthony T. LaParo, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 113 College Place, Syracuse 10, N. Y. 

Deputy Archon: David L. Young, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, Brown University, 
Providence 12, R. I. 

New Hampshire Alpha—Dartmouth CoUege (1896), Hanover, N. H. 
Rhode Island Alpha—Brown University (1902), P . O. Box 1166, Providence 12, R. I . 
New York Alpha—Cornell University (1869), 312 Thurston Ave., Ithaca, N. Y. 
New York Beta—Syracuse University (1884), 113 CoUege Place, Syracuse 10, N. Y. 
New York Gamma—Columbia University (1872), 529 W. 113th St., New York 25, N. Y. 
New York Epsiion—Colgate University (1887), Hamilton, N. Y. 
New York Eta—University of Buffalo (1950), Buffalo, N. Y. 

DISTRICT II 

Archon: James E Pennington, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 560 West James Street, 
Lancaster, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Gamma—Bucknell University (1855), Lewisburg, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Epsiion—Gettysburg College (1855), Gettysburg, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Zeta—Dickinson CoUege (1859), 228 W. High St., Carlisle, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Eta—Franklin and Marshall College (1860), 560 W. James St., Lancaster, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Theta—Lafayette CoUege (1869), Easton, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Iota—University of Pennsylvania (1877), 3641 Locust St., Philadelphia 4, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Kappa—Swarthmore College (1889), Swarthmore, Pa. 
Maryland Alpha—Johns Hopkins University (1879), 3106 N. Calvert St., Baltimore, Md. 
Virginia Alpha—University of Virginia (1853), Madison Lane, Charlottesville, Va. 
Virginia Beta—Washington and Lee University (1855), 301 E. Washington St., Lexington, Va. 
North Carolina Alpha—Duke University (1934), Box 4681, Duke Station, Durham, N. C. 

DISTRICT III 

Archon: George A. Daugherty, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 780 Spruce St., 
Morgantown, W. Va. 

Deputy Archon: Richard F. Abbott, Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 2114 Stearns Rd., 
Cleveland 6, Ohio 

Pennsylvania Alpha—Washington and Jefferson College (1852), 345 East WheeUng St., 
Washington, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Beta—Allegheny College (1855), 543 N. Main St., MeadviUe, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Lambda—^Pennsylvania State University (1912), State College, Pa. 
West Virginia Alpha—West Virginia University (1890), 780 Spruce St., Morgantown, W. Va. 
Ohio Alpha—Ohio Wesleyan University (1861), 39 W. Winter St., Delaware, Ohio. 
Ohio Beta—Wittenberg CoUege (1866), 134 West Ward St., Springfield 25, Ohio. 
Ohio Delta—Ohio State University (1880), 124 Fourteenth Ave., Columbus 1, Ohio. 
Ohio Epsiion—Case Institute of Technology (1906), 2114 Steams Road, Cleveland 6, Ohio. 
Ohio Zeta—Bowling Green State University (1950), 130 S. Prospect, Bowling Green, Ohio. 
Ohio Eta—University of Toledo (1950), 2240 Warren Street, Toledo 10, Ohio. 
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DISTRICT IV 

Archon: James M. Stutesman, Phi Kappa Psi Fratern i ty , 1022 East Third St., 
Bloomington, Ind. 

Deputy Archon: Sam H. Norr is, Phi Kappa Psi Fraterni ty , 2016 Terrace Place, 
Nashville 4, Tenn. 

Michigan Alpha—University of Michigan (1876), 1550 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Michigan Beta—Michigan State College (1954), 522 Abbott Rd., East Lansing, Mich. 
Indiana Alpha—DePauw University (1865), Greencastle, Ind. 
Indiana Beta—Indiana University (1869), 1022 East Third St., Bloomington, Ind. 
Indiana Gamma—Wabash College (1870), 602 W. Wabash Ave., Crawfordsville, Ind. 
Indiana Delta—Purdue University (1901), West Lafayette, Ind. 
Indiana Epsiion—Valparaiso University (1953), 801 Mound St., Valparaiso, Ind. 
Hlinois Alpha—^Northwestern University (1864), Evanston, HI. 
lUinois Beta—^University of Chicago (1865), 5555 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago 37, IU. 
Illinois Delta—University of Illinois (1904), 911 South Fourth St., Champaign, HI. 
Tennessee Delta—Vanderbilt University (1901), 2016 Terrace Place, Nashville 4, Tenn. 
Mississippi Alpha—University of Mississippi (1857), University, Miss. 
Wisconsin Gamma—Beloit College (1881), 815 College St., Beloit, Wis. 
Minnesota Beta—University of Minnesota (1888), 1609 University Ave., 8. E., 

Minneapolis 14, Minn. 

DISTRICT V 

Archon: John S. Hughes, Phi Kappa Psi Fraterni ty, 820 Providence Rd., Columbia, Mo. 

Iowa Alpha—University of Iowa (1867), 363 N. Riverside Drive, Iowa City, Iowa. 
Iowa Beta—Iowa State College (1867), 316 Lynn Ave., Ames, Iowa. 
Missouri Alpha—University of Missouri (1869), 820 Providence Road, Columbia, Mo. 
Texas Alpha—University of Texas (1904), 1710 Colorado St., Austin 21, Texas. 
Texas Beta—Texas Technological College (1953), Box 4225, Tech. Station, Lubbock, Texas. 
Kansas Alpha—University of Kansas (1876), 1100 Indiana Ave., Lawrence, Kans. 
Nebraska Alpha—University of Nebraska (1895), 1548 S Street, Lincoln 8, Nebr. 
Oklahoma Alpha—University of Oklahoma (1920), 720 Elm Ave., Norman, Okla. 
Colorado Alpha—University of Colorado (1914), 1131 University Ave., Boulder, Colo. 

DISTRICT Vi 

Archon: Richard C. Hubbell, 1631 Livonia Ave., Los Angeles 35, Cal i f . 

Washington Alpha—University of Washington (1914), 2120 E. 47th St., Seattle 5, Wash. 
Oregon Alpha—University of Oregon (1923), 729 Eleventh Ave., East, Eugene, Oregon. 
Oregon Beta—Oregon State College (1948), 242 N. 10th St., Corvallis, Oregon. 
Califomia Beta—Stanford University (1891), Stanford University, Calif. 
California Gamma—University of California (1899), 2625 Hearst Ave., Berkeley 4, Calif. 
California Delta—University of Southern California (1927), 642 West 28th St., 

Los Angeles 7, Calif. 

Califomia EpsUon—University of California at Los Angeles (1931), 613 Gayley Ave., 
West Los Angeles 24, Calif. 

Arizona Alpha—University of Arizona (1947), 715 N. Park Ave., Tucson 11, Arizona. 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION and CLUB DIRECTORY 

DISTRICT I 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 

Providence Andrew B. Comstock, 15 Beach Park, Buttonwoods, Warwick, R. I. 
Connecticut VaUey Gordon B. Pepion, 31 Webster HUl Blvd., West Hartford 7, Conn. 
New York City Robert W. FarreU, 38 Raymond St., RockvUle Centre, N. Y. 
Central New York John EUman, c/o King Storage Warehouse, 

Erie Blvd. and South West Sts., Syracuse, N. Y. 
Westem New York Raymond A. White, 71 Leland Drive, Buffalo 20, N. Y. 

CLUB 

Binghamton, N. Y Edgar A. Fayer, 621 N. Nanticoke Ave., Endicott, N. Y. 

• 

DISTRICT II 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 

PhUadelphia 31, Pa Harman Yerkes Jr., 6492 Drexel Road, Overbrook 
Lancaster, Pa Walter R. Boyce, 614 West Lemon St. 
Southeastern Pennsylvania Warren Morgan, c/o Shelley & Reynolds, 5 N. Front St., 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
Baltimore 30, Md J. Jackson Kidd, 1400 Ridgely St. 
District of Columbia Joseph A. Seeley, 2032 Belmont Road, N. W., Washington 9, D. C. 
Central Florida Gilbert F . Endsley, Valencia Apts., St. Augustine, Fla. 
Richmond 2, Va. _ John K. B. Rennolds, 1530 Park Ave. 
Roanoke 10, Va Kirk Lunsford Jr., 3107 Avenham Ave. 

CLUBS 
Reading, Pa Harry W. Speidel, 4254 Tenth Ave., So., Temple, Pa. 
JacksonviUe 5, Fla Harry W. MiUs, 3900 Richmond St. 
Miami W. W. Davies, P . O. Box 742, Coral Gables, Fla. 
Florida West Coast Edmund T. Shubrick, 509 Florida Nat ' l Bank Bldg., 

St. Petersburg 5, Fla. 
CharlottesviUe, Va George B. Eager I I I , 8-R Copeley HiU, c/o University of Virginia 

• 

DISTRICT III 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 

Johnstown, P a Robert W. Bruce Jr., 164 Plainfield Ave. 
Pittsburgh 17, Pa Fred M. Boland, 5826 Morrowfield Ave. 
Indiana, Pa _ R. W. McCreary, McCreary Tire & Rubber Co. 
Fairmont, W. Va James G. Coughlin, 1151 Avalon Road 
Morgantown, W. Va Allan W. Babeock, 119 Fayette St. 
Charleston 1, W. Va Thomas B. Moorhead, 1014 Lee St. 
Ohio Valley Henry S. Schrader, Central Union Bldg., Wheeling, W. Va. 
Cincinnati, Ohio Morrison W. Vail, 3703 Petoskey 
Cleveland 18, Ohio , Wm. M. Carran Jr., 3160 Corydon Road 
Dayton Gordon K. McWerkman, c/o Willard Mfg. Co., Miamisburg, Ohio 
Columbus 8, Ohio John Soller, 1994 Northwest Blvd. 
Springfield, Ohio Robert G. Remsberg, Wittenberg College 
Findlay, Ohio Walter Price, 608 Carnahan Ave. 
Toledo, Ohio T. R. Chick Jr., 333 Condley Court 

CLUBS 
Clarksburg, W. Va James A. Marstiller, Empire Bank Bldg. 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION and CLUB DIRECTORY 

DISTRICT IV 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 

Detroit F. A. Thorn, 331 Mt. Vernon, Grosse Poiate 36, Mich. 
Indianapolis 8, Ind Austin D. Rinne, 4130 N. Meridian St. 
Michiana Paul W. Smeltzer, 185 Gage Ave., Elkhart, Ind. 
Eastern Indiana James Wingate, 117 Alden Road, Muncie, Ind. 
Chicago, 111 Frank S. Whiting Jr., 156 Fuller Lane, Winnetka, HI. 
Milwaukee 3, Wis Mark E. Atwood, 2322 W. Clybourn St. 
Twin City Clark O. Plummer, 5408 Queen Ave. So., Minneapolis 10, Minn. 

CLUB 
Peoria 2, 111 Gordon S. Peters, Bourland & Co., Central National Bank Bldg. 

• 

DISTRICT V 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 

Kansas City, Mo —Dale Wharton, 3040 Parkwood, Kansas City, Kans. 
St. Louis, Mo Harry Wimmer, 3853 Juniata St. 
North Texas Henry Fulcher Jr., 6822 Northwood Rd., Dallas 25, Texas 
South Texas Gaston C. Jones, 520 Bank of Commerce Bldg., Houston 2, Texas 
Texas Panhandle L. Ray Vahue, 805 Belleview St., Amarillo 2, Texas 
West Texas Wm. Monroe Kerr, Box 913, Midland, Texas 
Central Texas Joe S. Moore, 1108 Perry-Brooks Bldg., Austin, Texas 
San Antonio 5, Texas. Dr. James H. Strauch, 603 New Moore Bldg. 
Texas South Plains Richard B. Dickey, Scoggin-Dickey Motor Co., 1920 Texas Ave., 

Lubbock, Texas 
Omaha 3, Neb Congdon E. Paulson, 3315 Lafayette 
Tulsa 2, Okla Charles L. Follansbee, Law Dept. Gulf Oil Corp., P . O. Box 661 
Rocky Mountain William Rann Newcomb, Symes Bldg., Denver, Colo. 

CLUBS 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa O. H. Tousey, c/o Penick & Ford 
Des Moines 9, Iowa James C. Addison, 316 Savings & Loan Bldg. 
Colorado Springs, Colo Robert Newman, Mining Exchange Bldg. 
Western Oklahoma Robert C. Marquiss, 2200 N. W. 27th St., Oklahoma City 6, Okla. 
Montana Hugh I. Sherman, Box 453, Great Falls 
Fort Worth Scranton Jones, 2622 Waits, Fort Worth, Texas 

• 

DISTRICT VI 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 

Seattle 3, Wash J. Robert Hopper, 5118 Wallingford 
Greater Gray's Harbor Robert L. Charette, Finch Bldg., Aberdeen, Wash. 
Spokane 8, Wash Guy S. Hebberd, c/o Tull & Gibbs, W. 705—1st Ave. 
Portland 16, Ore James O. Hillyard Jr., 225 N.E., 86th Ave. 
Northern California Mel Corvin, 521 29th .Vve., San Francisco 21, CaUf. 
Southern CaUfornia Frank S. Donant, c/o Trans World Airlines, 

620 West 6th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Arizona G. R. Siegler Jr., 2328 W. EarU Drive, Phoenix 
Tucson 12, Arizona Paul L. Niewold, 2629 E. 8th St. 

CLUB 
Southern Oregon _ Malcolm Epley Jr., Herald and News, Klamath Falls, Ore. 
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Onden. cfoict ^afuf Ttoiaf 

The Centennial History of Phi Kappa Psi 

Published by the Fraternity. Twro Volvunes; 1348 pages of text 
and tables; 88 pages of illustrations. Cloth bound in red with the 
arms of the Fraternity and titles stamped in gold. Printed in large 
clear type. Excellent format. 

Volume I, by J. Duncan Campbell, 20 chapters, 4 appendices, 
covers the years 1852-1902 with special attention to the earliest 
years, the crises of the War Between the States and reconstruction, 
extension and Grand Chapter government, development of the 
modern organization, losses and gains in chapters, chapter house 
beginnings, personalities of the founding fathers and leaders of 
the Fraternity in its early period. Lists of Phi Psis in the Union and 
Confederate Forces and in the Spanish war are included. 

Volume II, by Harry S. Gorgas, 32 chapters, 25 appendices, 
covers the period 1902-1952 with detailed treatment of growth 
prior to World War I, the problems of war years, the situations 
created by prosperity and depression. World War II and recent 
history. It contains a wealth of material of Phi Psis of prominence 
in the second half century, in college life, academic and athletic, 
in the administration and service of the Fraternity, in public life 
and military service. Military service Usts include all Phi Psis of 
World War I and those lost in World War II. 

Included in both volumes are the circumstances of the founding 
of all chapters, the loss of all chapters that have become inactive, 
the actions of all Grand Arch Councils and District Councils and 
the development of fraternity law and precedent. Complete name 
and subject indices. 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY. Return this coupon. 

Use this Coupon 

C. F. WILLIAMS, Secretary 1940 East Sixth St. 
The Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity Cleveland 14, Ohio 

Enclosed is my check or money order for . . . . sets (2 volumes each) 
of the Centennial History of Phi Kappa Psi, at $7.50 the set, postage 
prepaid. 

NAME 

STREET ADDRESS 

CITY and ZONE, and STATE 



THE 1955 ^djotuc BLUE BOOK 

is a Lifetime Symbol of 
your Membership 

A beautiful ring bearing your Phi 
Kappa Psi crest will give you a Ufe-
time of pleasure and enjoyment and 
may often be the means of recognition 
wherever you may go. 

See the rings in lOK yellow gold 
or sterhng silver shown in the NEW 
BALFOUR BLUE BOOK. 

Write for free Catalog 

L. G. BALFOUR CO. 

Attleboro, Mass. 

Please send: 

D Blue Book 

• Insignia Price List 

• Ceramic Flyers 

Name-

Date-

PRESENTS 

There is a galaxy of fascinating gifts in the new 
BALFOUR BLUE BOOK—designed to bear 
your crest proudly. 

See the new sweetheart gifts featuring "Foreign 
Intrigue", a new expansion ring, the dangle 
bracelets, luxurious jewel cases and Heraldic 
pendants. 

Beautiful cuff Unks with matching shorty tie 
bars, billfolds and stud boxes for your per
sonal use. 

This new catalog also features chapter house 
accessories . . . gavels, ballot boxes and 
plaques. 

Mail coupon below for 
YOUR FREE COPY 

STATIONERY in the popular sizes engraved 
with your crest. Chapters placing group 
orders effect savings. 

INVITATIONS to membership, for parties and 
social affairs as well as place cards wdth 
your crest in gold. 

PROGRAMS and banquet menus for your formal 
parties and initiation banquets. 

Samples: 

n Stationery 

D Programs 

• Invitations 

* K ' F 

Write for free samples 

Official Jeweler 
to 

Phi Kappa Psi 

. .ci^Bdl Ottf COMPANY 
ATTLEBORO, / MASSACHUSETTS 

In Canada . . . 
Contact your nearest BIRK'S STORE 


